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City Council, Trying to
Mayor Instructed City Officials to Change
in Behalf Of a Friend
Whyofficials was
-
I changed when Mnyor Curley came into'
power from the M tssachusetts Bonding
Company to the Natienal Surety CompanV
ills the question whieh the City Council IS
nnxious to have answered in its budget in-
• quiry, paxtleuiarly as the FInenee com•-
mission has thforined the council that en-
ether company stands ready to do the
business at a reduction of twenty per cent.
The council took tip the budget yester-
day afternoon and City Auditor Mitchell,
C;erk Donovan, Superintendent Gra-
ham of the market department, Chrirman
Ileynclds of the board of examiners, Chair-
man Gerstein of the board of appeal and
Secretary MaginnIs of the art department
were examined. It was vated to hold
afternoon and eveniag sessions until the
; work is eompleted.
Mr. alitetiell was subjeeted to the most
,searching inquiry as to his bond of $75,000.
Ile admitted that prior to 114. when the
..mayor took office, most of the city bonding
,dwas done by the -Massachusetts Bonding
Company, but that since that time the
National Surety Company has taken over
rearly all the imaineta. Mr. Storrow
asked most of the (elections, but was un-
able to learn whether there was an order
from the mayor to make the change. He
did learn that Peter F. Fitzgerald, father-
in-law of Francis P. Daly, who formerly
was in business with the mayor and who
le the mayor's closest friend, was the agent
who placed the heamess with the National
Surety Company.
Mr/Mtlehell declared that he made the
change because Mr. Fitzgerald slit I 1 ibe
business and that the Natieia y
Company appeared to be 11 ,•11,1W;•1-
pally. Ile was tumble to say whether the
surety company bonded most of the con-
tractors.
In v:ew of the Finance Commisaion's iii-
formation that another company would do ,
the business cheaper the mayor reduced
by twenty per cent the amount requeeteit :
by the city auditor to meet his bowt
premium and notified the conenission
give him the name ,,r t,cn, pa aV.
Find Whether
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WILL ASK CITY TO PAY
Mayor Curley Thinks City Council Should
Be Liberal in Hospital Death Case
laberal payment by the city to the parents
4f Lucia. CalC114110, three years old, who-
eta: r aided to death at the Consumptives'
it Mattapan when left alone in a
; by a ni4rse, was asked of the law
..i•tment today by Mayor Curley.
rhe truth will out ultimately, like mur-
ter, and looks all the worse through hat-
lig been hidden temporarily," the mayori
Said. "The death of the Calcagno child
was an accident, and the resignation of the
'nurse who left the child unattended in the
tub was demanded by me and received by
the hospit,aLaut orit.les. The death was re.
Ported to me, ad I41lowed the true es to
handle the trit ter it 0 n wa as it
Is their provine.
It Is generally Zttri Icag-
no family has n ,gal i against t e city
for the death o their ,•hild. but the mayor
reps rds 'it a 'moral debt."
'nattlan of f . Charles Street Jail Resents PracticalIY
Aged n, by City
Councillors
"Sheriff John Quinn, In charge .of- e
Chaxles Street Jail, resents the attack en
Dr. O. G. CIlley, the jail physician, made
'hy councillors Kenny, Collins and Cole-
man, who visited the institution yesterday,
as the council's prison committee. Sheriff
Quinn declares that Dr. Cilley, though well
advanced in years, Is giving the county
notable work and that it is presumption on
the p.,rt of city councillors, though mint
excellent gentlemen, to visit the jail once
or twice a year and atternnt to tell him
how it shall be conducted, with his five
years' service and the service of other men
there :the have given twenty or more
years of their life to the institution
• The councillors 'were particularly ag-
grieved over one instance of a woman
prisoner apparently very ill sitting on a
pench. Councillor Kenny sent for Dr.
Cilley, who felt the woman's pulse and told
itie visitors that she was a dope. The coon-
bra assert that the cluctr,•r did not ev,
at at the woman's face: that he tot
em she wets suffering from a cold at
eat he had examined her three- day
previous. Councillor Kenny astted th
• matron how bong tile sick woman ha.,
been in the Jail and received the repl'
that she had been there about an Lome
Councillor Kelm/ confronted Dr. Cilley
with the matron and sharply criticised th.
doctor.
Sheriff Quinn today admi.ted that Dr.
Cilley had mnde a mistake in this case, a
mistake that Is apt to happen at any time.
The doctor fcein the womaa sitting in a
dark part of tie jail where he could not
distinguish her features, lie took it for
granted that the woman was a prisoner
taken to the jail three days previous, the
two wt ten heing of about the same size
and having ••,..iptorns that were similar.
The sheriff declares the mistake to be too
trivial for headlines in the newspapers.
"It is an ola story, this attack on Dr.
Cilley," Sheriff Quinn says. "Whine I have
the utmost. respect for the members of the
City Council, it is evident that Dr. Cilley,
e;te a reeord of fifty years as a physician,
needs no defence from roe. no .i^o-• an
my mother and aunt were ill with pneu-
monia. Dr. Cilley a
'outside assistance. Ti
I was ill recently Dr. I.
My case, following an
gocia enoulgh for me
should be regarded go',
jail. The record of the
that Dr. Cilley has don
The employment of Di
said to he more than eigh
was criticized by the Clt,
years ago, the recommendaa
that a younger and more ste•!'
who might spend more of his
jail, should be engaged in his st.
5;;fr. Quinn Ignored the ea
recommendation and last year all
committee made a similar recommends.
Which Sheriff aminn has Fil7S0 ignored.
IA eelreved the City Council may call upon
Corporation Counsel Sullivan to give ct
ruling as to just what power the council
has to obtain the discharge of Dr. Cilley,
Who was appointed to his present position
about four and a half years ego. :
The members of the City Council con-
'tend that the physician at the Charles
Street Jell should examine prisoners on their
arrival, keep a modern Index record of the
health of the inmates and Spend the
greater portion of his time at the instita-
tion. They also point out the fact that
Cheriee Street Jail, with the Massachusetts
General Hospital so near, hat excellent
medierki , equipment which might well he
e'410S:assicitti-sette Is
Inaccessible iriVan emergert9y.
../At - - ' •
WILL BUY NO NEW METERS
•
Mayor Curley Secures Opinion from Laviii
Department That the Law Will RAI
. Been Complied With
• Mayor Curley's announced plan to bill' tt
new water meters for installatioMthis yeak
owing to an increase of fifty per cent in t
cost, has been upheld by the inw depar
nient The clty, has 34U5 meters on ham
and has set more than the average numbed.




aLd,,e those it, on 
the 
la. a ew. asets,,
more than fifty per cent of all eervices
have been metered, tl 1a6.limartment;
'11'.:(ls.X to the purenatte of cast iron pipe andl
special castgign, the mayor will proceed its
niawly as possible. There is but little of
this material en hand, however, but, rather
than contract for the usual quantity at
greatly increased cost, the city will go into
the. market for necessary supplied.
Another indication of the trouble which
the City Council will experience with tht
budget in coat pf supplies was furnished tei
day by the opening of bids for metal polish.
The proposals were fourteen per cent highei
than last year's lowest mice.
— — /7,-zs
MAYOR PLANS TO 'SELL firCE
TWenty Carloads, If Obtained, Will Be
Distributed by W. & A. Bacon Company
in Arrangement with th'I city
Twenty carloads of Hoe to be rushed
from Teams to Boston and to he sold at
four cents a pound, has been planned by •
Mayor Curley as a means of relieving the !
uoti erbde. Arrangements have been made
for the sale of the ilea at i,t,etere of
W. & A. Bacon Company at actual cost.
The shipment will cost about e:,000, tot
wayor Curley yesterday conferred with
President E. V. R. 'Thayer of the Mer-
'tants National 'rank, who agreed to loan
him $111,000 on his personal note for a
eerloil of three months. Ole sinn to 'be
,nrnbined with $16,000 from ,the departtnent
store.
The f w g te freetmeritcs sept by
Mayor Cerle Inenine se: etarv •
of the I C o e 'Asa ciatirin o Beau-
mont, Tex., ollowleg hi. agreement with
the hank:
Arlylae at once when you can send 20
tars of rice and at what price to the cite
of Boston, the rice to be sold through eee
of the large department e,ores in the cat.
where opportunity will he afforded for your
demonstrators to show the people proper
methods of cooking rice. Wire at once how
soon you could get this material to Bos-
ton if price is acceptable.
In discussing his nlan, the mayor ex-
plained last evening that Ito hopes the rice
can he placed on sato in Roston by
March 7.
"1 know that the city cannot engage,
the sale of food," he said, -alai that Is
I have adopted this method as the next
best course, of course, dealers may try to'get the rice when It goes on sa4e, but pos.' •silahly by limiting the quantity at ens sale •
to some reasonable qua:.tity, this objectlif
may he overcome."
.7 , - MO 1kj /7 O A
VIAYnR. IN snIME '!lot sustained toe cotnmission.emir approptiattoteirS if The Mayor nae ,-, :Is-wive cottniit- ,sessess
..r
(Sr
The Luw Department had asieel end itiratell).
CASES UNDERCIT 1 he Finance Commission granted al) At the recent meeting t was agreeappropriation of $55,779.13 for the , '''M s :\ ew England Burein would bed-
)ear. The Mayor, however, eeduced • •-: toile good to Ow Niaseathusette
, Fr-'111iNCE BOARD 
this amount to be allowed by $86.66. , se , because of differences in State
The reductions recommended by the 1:e s, particularly those relating to Lae"
Finance Commission in the other de- mancial government of the citice A
partmente heard yesterday afternoon eeit" bureau, if any is to be eetab-
3oston City Council Disposes of 
and evening were as follows: Regis- i: leal, is favored. .
try Department, $225 from an estimate , John 0. Hall, former Mayor -of the
13 Departments in Its Work 'Of $36,224.32; Statistics Department. eity of Quiecy, who is secretary of the
, $553.68 from an eatimate of $6825.10; ; Mayors Club. outlined at length a:,sof Scrutinizing the Items 01 Soldiers' Relief Department. $24 front Saturday's meeting of the mayors'
Annual Budget an estimate of $209,029.22; Printing what an intercity municipal burean
Department, $6857.42 from an estimate of informationand research would Scri
of $226,290.92; Institution Registration plish. lie told how such a bureau
sS e e days' work on 4419,:cl i 
Department. $2271.45 from an eati- would collect statistics valuable ,i
mate of $21.766.20; Collecting Depart-; titles 55 well as keep watch on legise
i
eeenditures i44114, too n! • 
latIon affecting municipalities. or the prese enent, $3755.16 from an estimate of t,scat yea r i 
loped the fact that in Sit, 
215O91 
and Assessing Department.. the work of so,h a bureau, Mr.
Hall explained. would be of benefit-lances the economies proposed lie :I,- 
$ 50. from an estimate of $197.- i
' .. chiefly to the city officials of theFinance Commission are not as far-
reaching as those proposed by the " 
Another illustration of the value to various municipalities of Massachu-l
.. .
Mayor. The Finance Commission al- 
!the city and toe saving in time to the I setts. It would furnish a means of
Its 
councilmen and the various activities exchange of information, would coin-lowed the Law Department for 
Ilsperations $55,779.13. but Mayor Cur- - 
" of the city arising from the coopers- pile valuable statistics. correlate
ley reduced the appropriation by 
'Dye consideration of the budget by municipal laws, collect general in-L
john A. Sullivan, the corpora- 
the Mayor and Finance Commission is formation concerning cities of the
1 shown that in two days of not more State, show how departments are orIon counsel, who was before the mein- ' than six hours actual work the coun- ganised and would tend to afford %%ti-ters of the City Council sitting yes- - cilmen have disposed of 13 depart- uabie means for the standardization,erday afternoon as committee on ap- ments. Several more department of the municipal machinery of theyropriations, had no comment to make heads have been notified to appear be. cities of t he state.when the fact became known that the fore the eommittee on appropriations Other mayors spoke on the subjectMayor had not allowed the Law De- this afternoon. .. , and el how vkluable such an institu-pertinent the sum asked. The Mayor last night reiterated his two would be* as a buseau of legisla-i Those who keep close watch on af- intention of placing the city's bonding live information. Tte eess , of taxa-!fairs at City Hall declare thet as the I business in the hands of any reput- tion, electric! lightim. se: • el cars.council continues its work of budget 'able company which the Finance Corn- express business liknd ,.. ,., other'scrutiny it will tind that the Mayor has mission could ehow him would do the municipal problems are:Ilis - . - solvedmade other retrenchments more radi- work for the city for 20 per cent less by the cities as they shoui.. ee ittbtcal than those proposed' by the than it is now paying. The Mayor is suA a bureau it was urged might beFinance Commission in some in- awaiting a reply front the commission of great aseistance to cityofficiale.
the Finance Commisnion have gone 
to his letter of earlier In the day it ot rhat.lipi.ingheid had ‘,, 
cc
,,stances. The fact that the Mayor and was t
wherein he asked the COMIllitit4i0T1 to a bureau and that the cost. $1, ese
by the council is being shown in the 
send him the name of such a bonding
citizens, Haverhill is arranges...
over the budget now being considered year, was contributed to it by privee•
Increased speed being made this year 
company forthwith. declaring that itt
establish such an organization, it' W:, 'in the review of the bill of proposed 
It is sound financially and willing t
bond city officials for one fifth lea.
also reported to the mayors. Bosse'
were reviewed yesterday afternoon tic,z win he 
traw4erred nt once.
and hence does not especially slam!
expenditures. Seven departments than the city is now paying the bust has its own Department of Statisie s
i anti evening by the councilmen. \ .1 A , - - • ? in need of such a bureau as is being! The review cf the saStiOnties of ihe A 1 i -v, (-ID c T A T: r i Ir, itroiett rot- the gmaller tittco. nostooI seven departments by the council yes- 1 i/A i ken\ ) i PiAS.1...., LT "also has its legislative mattersj totality showed that the Finance Cont- watched by men who are in the Cegis-! mission had reduced the estimates of T j lature. The averhill bureau, whichIhe heads of these departments by a Ii-IF MUNICIPAL His in process of development, is sup-total of nearly $16,000, or $15,837 to ' ported now by the gift of $1S00 madehe exact, After the last department' by one of its aldermen.notified to be present yesterday even BUREAU PROJECT ; Such a bureau would partake. it ising had been heard by the councilmee. . said by certain mayors who haveit was decided, after some discussies studied the question. of the naturethat no action will be taken in redui•- of a State board of trade and ehamherfog any of the items In the budget of Committee of Club of MassachU- of commerce or at least take upon it-appropriations until after every de- ,elf some of their ditties.pertinent has been given a hearing. At se its E Give Fur- The State municipal bureau eould.111 of the hearings of department esti- ther Consideration to Plan Dig- consider the police problems the sten.' mates the officials whose flgu...- a,• dardization of fire departments. the' being considered will be notified to I* cussed in Boston Meeting
standardisation of the public schoolsI present and they will have an oppc 
^1 
V_
, in the VikrioUS municipalities, the costiftiVi 0lustil mmey to answer the recendatio of municipal lighting. treatent ofPlans for rne estA heshment of a m 'of the Finance Con -tission proposi 
public service corporations, street carBureau of Municipal Information anti
taeetten . cost of municipal water sup-ittenee, by ihe cities of this State plies, the purchase of supplies, infor-are being considered by the executive medal) relating to municipal contreee
committee of the Mayors Club of Ms- tors for all sorts of work, the fur-
; sachusetts. The idea of a general inter- nishing oh' city supplies, the &beg of
streete. the kinds of oils and theircite bureau of research anti informs-
nipplieatien. sewerage problems andtinn was discussed at length last Sat- many others.
urday at the meeting of tee
. Club at Young's Hotel and refesems•
of the project Wti a made at last to the
•
•
e 11 9 -
AT THE MA y OK'S GATE 
a grave mistake, to4 nicne 'of i
i '11
- diggers could • lye fouu
d among the
Councillors Hagan. Ford and 
Wel- politically dead pncs.
lington have the distinction of 
be-
lag the only three members 
of the
City Council who have BO far at-
tended every afternoon and ev
ening
session of the Council sitting 
to
consider the 1917 budget. Pres. St
or-
row sat for two hours Monday and
has not been seen or heard from
Since that time, although it is
known that he has been more or les
s
busily occupied at the State Hous
e
and that he delivered a talk befor
e
the Roxbury Boys' Club last ni
ght.
Mayor Curley has not delivered 
an
address out of the city for mor
e than
a week, and that is Kobel)] 
the rea-
son he left foe, tt14.11 
noon to
deliver an fiefi-isi lti h rd ig
ht be-
fore the United II Wm Societies.
 After
all, it is cheaper for one m
an to
travel to Pittsfield than several
 hun-
dred to travel to Boston.
Supt jehn J. Ryan cf R
ainsforet
Island sent to Mayor Curle
y and
other city officials yesterday 
copies
of the second number of "The 
Lead-
er," the island's new monthly, pub
li-
cation. The genial superintenden
t says
that all the articles are writt
en by
the boys except the continued 
story
and the jokes, which.leaves th
e im-
pression that Supt. Ryan at least 
is
responsible for the jokes, most o
f
which are almost pitiful.
This year being the last year of
Mayor Curley's first term of office, 
he
and his lieutenants are preparing 
the
political hotbeds for the fall cam-
paign and coincidentally the Park 
and
Recreation Dept. will prepare t
heir
hotbeds during the two weeks 
be-
ginning March 20. The public is 
In-
vited to witness the preparation of
 the
real thing by the Park Department a
t
the City Greenhouses at Massac
ku-
I setts ave. and Cottage st. They
 will
even teach you how to raise potato
es
in flower pots.
M4 - /7- /,)
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Mayor Curley's fine collection 
of
canes has been increased by anothe
r,
presented tO him by the A. 0. H. i
n
Pittsfield Thursday night, and just 
to
prove that it is really an additio
n he
is careful to point out the inscrip
tion
on the silver handle, with the 
date.
The only ones who are suspicious a
re
those who saw the same cane pr
e-
sented to him a dozen times a n
igliC
for several nights durkametis last 
cam-
paign.
But f ItviTecuation Day exe
r.
-cises in tin' Boston today and
 to-
night, Mayor Curley would be busi
ly
engaged delivering addresses be
fore
Irish societies in observance of 
St.
Patrick's Day whict, fortunately, 
is
not observed everyv, mere at the 
same
time. Several societiei will obse
rve the
event tomorrow and vlayor Curl
ey will
be there if possible, mut he surely
 will
not miss the big tE e in New Ha
ven
' Monday night, whe4 he wi
ll be the
guest of honor. •
Three laborers were appointed by
the Cemetery Dept. yest
erday and up-
proved by the Mayor who expresse
d
the iminion that
 one of them, a col-
William Curley Dunn, 
assistant
custodian of City Hall, wh
ose middle
name was Fitzgerald d
uring the
Fitzgerald regime, has the 
right idea
concerning police protection 
at City
Hall against tomb plotter
s. He says
the pollee ought to "frisk"
 every per-
son, male and female, t
hat enters tlic
blinding. There is no doubt 
that Wit-
hem's idea is a good' one, 
but it liar
not yet been approved 
by Mayor Cur-
ley.
Those budget hearings are 
not prey-
ing to be a strong public 
attraction
either afternoon or evening
. A dozen
or mom af 001 "citizens" wi
th a strong
breath and sleepy eye .began 
remtroniz-
ing the sessions, but their 
disturbing
snores resounding from the ga
llery re-
sulted in their changing thei
r .esting
places, and the result is al
most an
empty house every session. 
Only one
rpectator had the patience to 
sit
through the session last nigh
t and
that was prpLatle because he d
id not
have the price to go to the movie
s.
4/7 4 -//')
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
News of the resignation of Andrew
J. Peters as assistant secretary of th
e
treasury in Washington has rene
wed
the rumor at City Hall that he int
ends
to enter the mayoralty contest 
this
year, despite the fact that he says l
ie ,
intends to resume the practice of la
w
in Boston. It must be admitted 
that
he has a strong following in the H
ub.
Atty. John .7. Walsh of the 
11th
congressional district is the only 
city
official that is a candidate for th
e Con-
stitutional Convention. He is a 
mem-
ber of the City Planning Board, 
lawyer,.
lecturer, musician and writer, 
and it
appears that be has an ex
cellent




City Councillor Alfred E. W
elling-




serving a one-year terra; will h
e a
candidate for one of the thre
e-year
terms next fall. His candidac
y was
announced yesterday in the City 
Coun-
cil chamber by Councillor Fo
rd of
South Boston, who will act as hi
s cam-
paign manager.
Supt. Frederick J. Kneeland 
was
more responsible than any othe
r per-
son for the quick and neat job th
e
city employees did yesterday in 
re-
moving the debris from the Quinc
y
Market and starting repairs on th
e
building. life was at the scene before
2 a.m, yesterday and he stayed on th
e
job until last evening, when he wa
s
called before the City Council and
questioned regarding his share in the
1917 budget,. which includes a gold
badge for himself to cost $2.50.
Pres. Storrow's multitudinous du-
ties at the State House and else-
wl:ere has deprived him of the pleas-
ure of attendiog any of the meetings
or the City Council this week to
consider the 1917 budget except the
Monday afternoon meeting. Now that
his committee and Adje-Gen. Gard-
ner W. Pearson, resigned, have been








Penal Institutions Cornmr. S
haw !
was subjected to a long examinat
ion
by the C. y Council, yesterday af
ter-
noon, regarding his alleged require
-
ments, Mayor Curley's allowances an
d
the Finance Commission's recommen-
dation tinder the 1317 budget, the iat-
ter's recommended reduction below
Mayor Curley's allowance of $253,902
for Deer Island being $42,000. The
Mayor allowed for the Municipal'
Steamer Monitor $35,541, which the
commission recommended reduced by
' $4065.
' The Finance Commisaiin recom-
mended the refusal of salary increases,
for 111 employees on Deer Island, and
the same body recommended that the
dilapidated auto. sold by Councillor
Jerry Watson some time ago to the
deportment for $400, as well as an-
other alleged useless auto now on the
island, should be disposed of as a mat-
ter of economy. Neither auto, says
the commission, is in use or ,can be
used, despite Commr. Shaw'a ,cotmten-
don before time City Council that • theyl
now are in running order."
When an item regarding typewriters
was reached, Chairman Hagan sug-
gested that it may be a good idea tc
swap the two autos for a new type-
writer or make "some other deal.'
Regarding the salary increases. the
Finance Commission suggested that
no increase be granted because ol
the comparatively small number of
prisoners on the island, there being
one officer for four prisoners now,
whereas there was one officer for 12
prisoners 13 years ago.
The commission also recommended
that the city refuse to fill the 14 ex-
istipg vacancies now on the Deer Isl-
and pay roll. The total estimated
pay roll this year is $141,440, as
compared with $76,623 13 years ago,
and the commission recommended
that this year's pay roll be reduced
by $11,084, which Commr. Shaw
strongly objected to yesterday on the
ground that more officers will be re-
quired when the number of prison-
ers increases.
ored nab, WILS formerly
 a member of irm the City Council expect him back
I the old Boston 







$75,000 Fire Was the comPanY or 0 I(
In Market
e 
Train Stalled at No. Miro—.
Mayor Curley yesterday granted
tl-es ieo.nest of Capt. Bush of Rubbers Hold Vogue
Charlestown Navy Yard for permis-
nBtn r
' 7 '
Mon of Miss Francis Pritchard of the
Blue Paradise Co. to raise a large
American flag on the Common at 
v.fl 
Compliatct fiy Iasi%s •
12.30 Monday in connection th the Filers against the rmeoval 
snow or.
other attractions arranged by the certain down-town stree s conflicted
navy department to stimulate re- with complaints by pedestrians asking
crafting. Tht Mayor is wondering for the removal of snow yesterday-and
which will get the most advertising—
e navy,caused Commr. of Public Works Mur-
Al man whtse e tity 111 not be what to do. The complaints against
'•disclosed at present conferred with the removal of snow were 
recet 1
Mayor Curley yesterday regarding from several membprs of the Master
'the location of a million dollar wool Teamsters Assn. and other merchants
who had placed sleighs lido service.scouring plant on the Neponset river.
Mayor Will Have Job jThc site, comprising 13 acres, already While these complaints were pouring
has been selected. The Mayor i into the office, a number of other per-n-
I formed they man that if the industry sons insisted upon the removal of snow, Rushed—Cash Registers
1,doe s not pollute the waters of the from various streets.
Are Robbed 'river or create obnoxious odors the Commr. Murphy finally decided that
lire.
The Mayor said that as for as he
knew there had been no such loot-
ing and denied that he had been
asked to make any investigation
n;ang these lines.
ions owners of stalls declare,
howsver. that drawers of their cash
were rifled and sums from
la 8:-.0 were taken.
The fire damage, which is roughly
.... at from $25,000 to $75,000,
did Htis darnage to several of the
t
iiry Young, who has been a
eatchman in the market for 42 years,
had a narrow escape from death
when he attempted to extinguish the
!lames.
The nature of the place, as one of
, Itoston's landmarks, and the bresence
; of even more historic Faneuil Hall
i nearby, gave an unusual tinge to the
; blaze. The cause of the fire has not .
, been ascertained.
; The blaze was discovered by
Patrolman Joseph Bettis of the
Hanover st. station. He sounded the
from the stall occupied by the J. A. SNOW IN 8' REE"I'SIh•st alarm after seeing smoke issuell"
Hathaway Co, at 37 North Market
at. When the firemen arrived, the
flames had spread to other stalls and
were gaining rapid headway.
Four watchmen are employed in and
about the building, but no trace of
the fire was noticed until the smoke
started to issue from the Hathaway
The.firemen were handicapped
by dense smoke •-when they tried to
:nter. Feeding on grease, the names
created a hampering quality of
smoke.
Atter an henem hard fighting the
blaze was extinguished. Anon( 20
dealers will puffer a ,loss.
N.1A) / 0 -./ q
AT THE MAYOR'S GAIT;
7
•• • „! r city certainly would welcome the
Carpel &mu Cave a rush .establishment of the concern here.
oh on their hands repairing historic • The name of the concern will be
QUilley market, the famous old 1111de public next week.
aructure which early today was bad-
ly gutted by fire. Mayor Curley this cow that Mayor Curley was suc-
afternoon said that the fire would be psful in causing more than 150 con-
foil,:eved up by the quickest sort of htions to take place in Boston dur-
wet•k In repairing the famous build_ I 1917, he is beginning to turn his
-Every effort will be made, he ention to the 1918 conventions, the
to get it in tip-top shape in a •t to comc to his notice being the
hurry. ! 3 convention of the American Can-
The Mayor added that next week •s' Association which will meet in
he would send an order fer $100,00e The May or assured a de le-
to the City Council to make Faneeil e from the association yesterday
snd y markets fireproof. t, despite the fact that the con-
lie was asked concerning various t Hon will have to take place in
stories which emanated from the _ arpary, he would do all in his
scene of the fire and about the scene power 1",,e furnish appropriate 
enter-
of the fire that looting of tills and tainment :according to the season.
cash register a took place during The --
The City flay scribes are bemoan-
ing the hoes of opel of its eight
elates in the person of Francis A.
Lavelle of the Boston Globe, who was
admitted to the bar yesterday by
Judge Lawton of the Supreme Court.
!Atty. Lavelle will become associated
with a prominent law firm in the near
future. He leaves City Hall with the
very hest wishes of the hundreds wile
came in contact with hint during hisf
services there, including Mayor Cur-
ley and his office force.
Dan Sheehan, City Hall custodian,
took a personal hand in removing
snow a,reilce from the old City Hall
eaves yesterday, and unintentionally
threw a I ad scare into a small crowd
if spectiP.ors gathered in School st.
when his, feet unexpectedly slipped
from under him. Two of his assist-
ants quickly grasped him and it was
probably due to their action that he,
did not fall from his precarious posi-
tion. Dan was more scared ti:ein
spectators.
Pv) - - /0/ 7
CAUSES COMPLAIN
Commr. Murphy Sets 110
Men at Job of Removii-,
The Slush
I .
phy to become \confused as to Just
In view of the fact that the warm
spell yesterday was changing the snow
and ice into slush, the material was
fast becoming useless for sleighing
purposes, and so he ordered the 1100
men employed by the city and the sev-
eral contractors, engaged in cleaning
the streets, to remove all the slush as
quickly as possible. A total of 800
men started cleaning the streets Mon-
day morning and most of them worked
until 10 or 11 o'clock Monday night.
When the %soil< was resumed yester-
day morning the number was in-
creased to 1100 men, and they worked
until • late last night. It is Commr.
Murphy's opinion that the big task of
removing all the undesirable material
from the streets will be nearly com-
pleted by this noon.
With the passing of the blizzard,
which practically placed an embargo
on shipping, the movement of ves-
sels has been resumed. Many of the
stalled fleet put to sea early yes-
terday morning, including the steam-
er North Star, for Portland, East-




Mayor Curley before leaving fOr
New Urea last evenkpg seat a wan/
sng5 of congratol.,tion to Cxma-rossF
MBA Adamson, upon the declaration
of ths, T.T. Ft Supreme Court on the
constitution alit y of the so-called
Adamson Right-Hour, bill. The Mayes.'
terms it "one of the greatest v,•,torie
for popular government Ir the history
of tie l'emal States''
MAYOR CONGRATULATES
CONGRESSMAN ADAMSON
Mayor Curleyf-i-e leaving for
New Haven last s-rrning sent a mes-
sage of congrai tion to Congress-
man Adamson. titayi the declaration
of the U. S. Su to Court on the
.•enstitutionality the saLi-tailICL*
.1‘; ,Inson Eight- r bill. The Mayor •
terms it "one of greatest victories
for popular government in the history I
of the 'zed States." -
N4 .4
New Sewers
Mayor Curley yesterday approVefi
Commr. Murphy's plans to install sews
emge systems in the followhig streets:
North Beacon at., $29,133; Itelston




KI-,(0R2 -couticit, that he ever had been inst7ficted to
I LI ela,i4re from the Massa
chusetts Bond-
ing Co. In its report of this depar
t-
BUDGET HEARINGS!
;k u tit ntitTriiF:tnioag,:acte oidmemlitirioIjnisuniamneccle
Co. as the concern that would
 write
these bonds for from 15 to 20 
p.c. less
than the National Surety Co. 
The
Election Mayor two days ago asked for this in
-
formation.
Sealer of Weights .and Meas
ures
Woolley, in one item, asked for
 $1000
for a new auto, which amount
 was re:
dtteed to $210,,so he announ
ced to the
City Council, ','s connection w
ith this
item, that he failed to see 
how he




that he perhaps could b
uy one of
Commr. of Penal Institution
s Shaw's
Wire Commr. Cole DiscoverE many worn-out mach
ines.
He Asked for Too 
I Wire Commr. Cole produce
d the sell-
sa.tion of the day by sugges
ting the
Much Money red
uction a the amount allowe
d for
, advertising and postage. He 
was al-
Six more department heads 
ap• lowed $125 and informed the
 City
peard before the City Coun
cil yes- Council that since mak
ing up his bud-





Workers Come Up for
Discussion
CITY HALL CLERKS'
SUPPER CUT TO 50 CTS
gan de-
were acke r Ming the fl
nan- dared that it was the first time
 since
dal 1110.10'of their departments
 as he has been a member of the 
City
Indicated by their estimates, 
Mayor Council that such an
 unusual economy
-
Curley's allowances and the Fin
ance
wasbsouested by a city official.
About the only interest in the Street
Commission's recommendations in
 the Commissioners' department was Ch
air-
,1917 budget. The department h




questioned, with the amount 
allowed!artment purchase an auto
 instead of
'paying $2500 a year for the use 
of
by Mayor Curley and the reducti
on street cars and occasionally an auto
recommended by the Finance Commi
s when a city aute is not available. It
sion, were: Chairman John R. Mu
r- was explained to him that it would be
phy of the Finance Commission, $30
,- necessary to purchase a dozen autos
000, no reduction; Chairman John
 M. to meet the requirements if street cars
Minton of the Election Dept., $170,- are to he elimina
ted, as about a dozen
144.10, reduced by $9053 by Finance crews of rodmen
, surveyors and other
Commission; Chairman John H. Dunn emplo
yees of the department leave for
of the Street Commissioners, $130,- variou
s points in the city daily.
088.24, reduced by $4890; City Treas.' The City
 Council will not decide up-
Charles 11. Slattery, $51,045.92, re- bn an
y allowance uhill they go into
ducted $308; Sealer of Weights and
 executive session afterh earing all de-
Measures Charles B. Woolley, $24
,- partment heads, which will require at
773.16, reduced by $160; Wire Com
mr, least two more weeks.
James E. Cole, $72,454.19, reduced by
$438.
Chairman Murphy of the Finance
C om ss ou hardly got seated w
hen
he was excused, as Mayor Curley a
p-
proved their estimate of expendi
ture
amounting to $30,000, but Chair
man
Minton of the Election Commissio
ners
was subjected to quite a long cr
oss-
examination on several items. O
ne
was that providing for free sands
wiches and coffee for policemen 
and
hacktnen or chauffers early on t
he
mornings of the day of elections,
 and
the allowance of $1 for su
pper for
clerks working overtime at the o
ffice
in City Hall. The same subject ca
used
much heated discussion last ye
ar..
Chairman Minton finally agreed to
allow his clerks only. 50c 
each for
supper, because City Audit
or Mitchell
allows only that amount to hfS
 clerk
for evening work, but4he d
id not
think it wise to stop the ancie
nt cus-
tom of Zurnishing free sandwich
es and
hot coffee to policemen, hackme
n and
chauffeurs who arrived at City 
Hall ,
all the way from 3.30 to 
b in the
niorning for ballot boxes on
 the day
of elections.
City Treas. Slattery was q
uestioned
briefly by Chairrrian Hag
an again re-
garding the bonding of city
 officials,
the most of which, si
nce Mayor Cur-
ley took office, has 
been w-itten by
Peter J. Iiim4eiald, 
agent ‘of the Na-
tional Surety Co., and 
father-in-law of
!Francis L. Daly, a 
former business
:partner of Mayor Curl
ey. Slattery ad-
I nalttecl that is the
 truth, but he denied I
Grants Petition Brought la)
Tremont St. Men





or's office yesterday, ill.: ftaa 
r grant-
ed the petition
others seeking induce- the tit
y to
supplant the present rough g
ranite
paving on Tremont st., .b
etween
Boylston and Pleasant, by a s
mooth
pavement, at an estimated cost
 of
$20,000,
Atty. Daniel J. Kiley. as couns
el
for the petitioners, asked for
 wood
block paving similar to the 
block
pavement now On Tremont at
., be-
tween Boylston st. and Smile
y sq.,
but Commr. Murphy of th
e Public
Works Dept. objected on the
 groundi
that the 4 p.c. grade would mak
e it
difficult for horses. He and Ma
yor
'urley favored the modern s
mooth.
:-:ranite paving with asphalt
 or pitch
tilling similar to the new pavi
ng on
School at., but Atty. Kiley felt that
this paving would not eliminate t
he
distressing noise to any great extent.





















000,000, accordipg to 
Mayor Curley*.:
allowances, and all 
objected tr, I s
riOUS eedurtiiths mad
e in .their esti- ,
mates either ntv the 





e first day of 
ti:e
hearings, itnakleg a lou
d of 13 officuti,‘
so far cluizzed. 
Those questioted
ierday, i 1 the a
r:1011::: alk.ttved








Dr: dwar:‘ M. H
artweV.., SeelvinrY
the Depsetment of 
Sta'
redueticn $553.68; Co 
or. John E. •












ation Counsel John A. 
Sullivan of the
City Law Department, 
$55,692.17, in:-
crease by Finance Comm
ission. $8e.66;










We reviewed Monday morning
 the
results which have atten
ded the
segregated budget system 
in the
finances of Boston II is 
working so
well, in fact, Ma3or Curley is 
seek-
ing to give thc; impression
 that he
was chiefly responsible for bringing
It to pass. I •
One man who did much t
oWard
this result, whose service w
e should
now recall, is former May
or Mat-
thews. As chairman of the 
commis-
,
sion appointed to investiga
te the
segregated budget, over whi
ch the
mayor and council were th
en in
deadlock, he was entitled by la
w to
$2500 in compensation. lie
 refused
to take it. saying that he
 needed
more clerical assistance In or
der to
get at the root of the problems
 In-
volsed, and so dedicated
 his own
salary to that purpose.
No better piece of construc
tive
work has been done in Massach
u-
setts in years. Boston 
is getting the
benefit of it, and if we
 ever decidel
to turn the city's admini
stration
over to men who have a
 serious pur-
pose to run Boston's af
fairs with
dignity and public spir
it this piece of I




iREr s • e
ee Mo9Ttfr4h 6 ‘vrt.04.0 feily urged that the Mayor first be.consulted. In presenting hie order
FO BOSIT" n wp,.rTFRs.11'1
for an increase to ,$
3.50 a daY,
terday, be asked .terat 
the order be
referred to the .'eaecutiv
e committee
• 
• teat the Mayer mule 
be called in
, eonseited, but the 
Colt-Ice de- ,
4)11 Del ends Old Custom at Council 
i. ,,.-1 his intentions he el•st 
declining





and then itille; ,, • 
• et r entirely
Mayor Curie. . .t. • 
- providing for
en appt•opriatiot, 
.• 7. ,.,)0.:".,V,r f..1 im-
provements to ;,•• 
sewerne• eystern
and :t211.04f, for :le 
;melee, .•1. ..e: of




ri.ferrej• i.. 1 
:Iatnee
( . •,, I P:
't14." .: ..-• 1 
',melee




Silegetitirel ‘jeric5ttient heads ap- City Council, in connection with 
this
peered before the City Council yes- item, that he failed 
to see how he
tet•day afternoon and last evening and 
could Wu; aan auto attlhatr
epprliiceed.
dal needs of their departments as etCheai t 'h-a: •f Penal Institution
s Shaw's
elhaagpsn could buy one o ofwere questioned regarding the finan-
indicated by their estimates, Mayor mm . re-ou
t machines
Curley's allowaneeeand the Finance Wile 
ommr. Cole produced the sen-
, Comrnissiotea recommendations in the Nation a the day 
by suggesting the
, 1917 budget. The department heads reduction 
of the amount allowed for
questioned, with the amount allowed 
advertising se a postage. He was al-
by Mayor Curley and the reduction levied 
$125 and informed the City
recommended by the Finance Commis 
Council that since making up his ru 
-
. dueed to $200, so he announced 
to the
•
sion, were: Chairman John R. eitee ge
t select); he has discovered 
that lie
I
duced $308; Sealer of Weights and '
re: iman lingates suggestion tha
t the de-
Commissioners' department was Chair-
088.24, reduced by $4890; City Trees
Charles II. Slattery, $51,015.9e,
paying$2300 year for the use of
phy of the Finance Cemiffission, $30,_ 
needs onl; $88. Chairman Hagan de-
000, no reduction; Chairman John M. 
dared that t was the .e 
iflCO
Minton of the Election Dept., $170,- 
he has been a member of the 
City
144.10, reduced by $9053 by Fi
nance Council that such an unusu
al economy
Commission; Chairman John H. Dunn 
was suggested by a city official. ,
. . 
. About the only interest in the 
Street
Meaeures Charles B. Woolley, $21,-
. $160; Wire Commr. 
street ears and occasionally an auto
773.16, reduced by
James E. Cole. $72,154.19, reduced by 
When a city auto is not available. • It
$438. 
vas explained to him that. it would be
Chairman Murphy of the Finance necessary 
to purchase a dozen autos
Conmession hardly got seated when 
to meet the requirements if rtreet cars
he was excused. as Mayor Curley ap- 
are to be eliminated, as about a dozen.
Proved their estimate of expenditure 
crews of rodmen, surveyors and other
1 amounting to $30,000, but Chairman 
employees of the department leave for
Minton of the Election Commissioners 
various points in the city daily.
was • ilij led t •t I •. • • 
The City Council will not decide up-
examination on several items. One 
on any allowance until they go into
was that providing for free sand- 
executive session afterh earing all de-
wiches and coffee for policemen am! 
partment heads, which will require at
badmen or chauffers early. on the 
least two 1111,1'(‘ Wrrtrks.
mornings of the day or elections, and -,17 ii: /3 - 2 - /9/
the allowance of $1 for supper for I - a
clerks working overtime at the office . '
in City Hall. The same subject c used e- '
i nterning for ballot boxes on the day
ml
dig the ,.. •
much heated discussion last year.
allow his clerics only 50c each for
Chairman elinton finally agreed to WITH r
'
supper, because; teity Auditor Mitchell 
a
allows only that amount to his clerks
for evening work, but he did :lot
think it wise to stop the ancient cus- eme.:e
tom of furnishing free sandwiches and .ree-ee!
hot coffee to policemen, hackmen and , •• Watson's order calling
chauffeurs who arrived at city Hall :.•48 and Electric Light Corn-





ordc1 u I I, 
•
the fund for to,
IVIericlari-street i.r:, , .1111.0,11mi
fund to provid,
Cotnn•:' it; .....;1!,:-, o
rder rcqUet-
lag the • . 
• enanissicreev to en-
form th. , '. 
encil the names of .•
the owe, • ; 
endings who have
filed to • . 
• it, • building laws
was pa, , -. ,
'• 'ate. The or-
der was . 
.• result of the
Lenox 11.. 
"s. the inten-
tion of the • 
le strengthen
tlie imildilk . 
-s to compel






tion to I ...: • 
. selling ice,
coal an' e. . t
he consumer
was pr.- , •• • ee
hate.
'1'1 , . 
request of
I it.. e •• • • •• : : 1 .1 • .... , • - • • t , , le
ague fee'
I permission 7 ::Irt)W 
.M.14S. J. 'W. Fergie.-
see leenneie •••• attend the 
Executive
Committee hearings of the City 
Coun-
cil. but not witimut a s
trong debate
and a roll call vote, in w
hich sei••eral
members contended that It e E
xecutee's
t'omtitittee meeting's see-id 
be. open




• •. .,, ,e-der ,
se •.. permit one
•••t• tie e'en was re-
r•'• Ordinances.
• e•de beelleht. up by
• • ! 4 Council
a•na ''.uo Com-
-• pcwer to make the
Lout interference of the
of elections• of 
PlayingPoliticsCouncil and the public on the questio
n..    
City Treas. Slattery was questioned
briefly by Chairman Hagan again- re- Over Wages ;
garding the bonding of city officials,
the most of which, since Mayo.. Cur- 1 Councillore ethbeia atAllagateagain
ley took office, has been written by clashed at the •fleeting of the City
Peter J Fitzgerald a ent of the Na-
cusine the ether of being political
Francis L. Daly, a former business;tricksters as a result of Watson's in. 
of Mayor Curley. Slattery ad-
miited that is the truth, but he 
deniedltredertlor. ef an erdee calling Upon ,
the Metyter to tweeds) a sum in the!
that lie ever had been instructed to 1917 segregated builget sufficient to
change from the Massachusetts Bond- permit of at: increase In the daily
ng Co. In its report of this depart-
et clte laborers. elevators oper-
ment the Finance Commission named 
wage
Mors and janitors from $2.50 to Me:),
the International Fidelity Insurance Tee, mayor has; already announced
Co. an the concern that. would write that he intends to provide tot an in-
these bonds for from 15 to 20 p.c. less,crease from 12.50 to 82.75 a day, and
than the National Surety CO. The
Mayor two days ago asked for this in- last we
ek Colineillor Hagan introduced_
en order calling upon the Mayor, toformation.
Settler or Weights and ‘reasures increase the
 pay tr. $4 a day. Hi s we,
Woolley, in one item, asked for $1000 der 
was adoptea against the preetest of
for a new auto, which amount was,re. 
Councillor Watson, WVO. 41/..aUCCess-;
• . g Commie yesterday afternoon, each ere
tional Surety Co., and father-in-law of




killed, most of the members believin
g
ihry would usurping the powers a
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Harvard Bare Lees OM
- 1 1111
Won't Shock Boston
Censor Casey Protects Pub-
lic From "Chorus Girls"
in fla.st.y.pficidirii Show.
Harvard students, dressed a
s chorus
girls, will not be allowed 
to Rower
with bare legs In the 
Boston perform-




M. caseY, Mayor 
Curley's guardian of
the morals of the c
ommunity, has de-
creed that the same ru
les will apply
to Harvard's "chorus 
girls" as are ob-
served by professionals.
Samuel P. Sears, a H
arvard senior,
author of the music 
and producer of
"Barnum Was Eight." 
was indignant
Yesterday when he 
discovered that the
students, dreesed as gir
lse would have
to wear Mod- :neat at 
the Jordan Hall
performances of the s
how. He got In
touch with Censor Cas
ey on the 'phone
at once.
"Certainly the boys 
will have to wear
stockings." said Case
y. "I will not
allow the show to 
be produced In
Boston under any oth
er conditions. It
does not matter 
whether the ',.!horile
girls' are men dress
ed up for the part
or the real thing."
Sears protested and 
avowed he would
appeal to higher au
tnorlties about the
matter.
"Anyway," he said, "w
e do not have r
to comply with a
ny such nonsensical'








"Legislation is a humbug. 
We have
too much law and 
not enough en-
forcement," said George H. M
cCaf-
frey of the food irsp
ection depart-
ment of the Board 
Health, at the





"I ea) our Legislature is corrup
t and
the time has come when th
e people
should take a stand and determine
whether the repretintatives are t
he
servants or the rule
"
"Officers of the laW who are try
ing
to eorreot wrongs are Vel
lod penmen-
. tors rather than oroseen
tors. and the
rights of the People ri CC 
,t,lsregarcim.
"Commissioners of health and oom-
ints,lonoT, Ot 1'P-11{1W/101U:4 Ineroly








At I fi 1q
Declares Officers Are Paid







Chairman Hagan at 
vester-
day's hearing, 
admitted that up to 
1014




but that after 
tne
election of Mayor 
Curley he shifted 
his
bond to the N
ational Surety C
ompany,
of which Peter 
J. Fitzgerald is 
agent.
Fitzgerald is the 
father-in-law of 
Fran-
cis L. Daly, 
Mayor Curley's 
former
partner and at pre










recommended cuts in their
 ap-









measures, $160; and wi
re,
$4S3
Free lunches for police 
officers and
hack drivers at the expe
nse of the city




Bes$1011 of the city's Counc
il's cure:mit-
tee on appropriations. 
Objection was
also made to the custom o
f the Board
of Street Commissioners 
in hiring taxi-
cabs. Instead of borrowin
g the automo-
biles of other departtnents.
For many years the Board 
of Election
ComMissioners has provided 
coffee and
sandwiches to the hundreds
 of pollee
officers and cabmen who arr
ive at City
Hall long before sunrise on 
election day
to take the ballot boxes to 
the various
precincts. The Finance Commi
ssion rec-
ommends the 'abolition of t
his custom
en the ground that these me
n are paid
for their services and shou
ld buy their
lunch. Chairman John M. Mi
nten of
the Election Department op
posed the




lunches were merely a humanita
rian
custom so long sanctioned 
by public aP-
provel as to become a moral la
w.
SO Cents for Supper




his clerks be paid 50 cents a nigh
t sup-
per money when they work
 overtime.
He had asked for $I a sup
per, but
agreed to the reduction when 
Informed
that City Auditor Mitchell
 pays his
clerks the smaller sum.
The street commissioners had asked
$2000 for carfares and automob
ile hire
in the budget, but the mayor reduced
their estimate to $2600. The Fin
ance
Commission advocates a further reduc-
tion by the City Council to $1200, t
his
sum to be used exclusively for carfares
.
Last year the street commissio
ners
spent $1700 for the hiring of taxicabs
 and
automobiles, and according to their
statement, the Fin. Com, suggesti
on
that they borrow automobiles
 from
ether departments has been found to be
impracticable.
"When we try to borrow automobiles
from other departments," said Chair-
man Dunn, "we find that they are al-
ways busy or else they are going to be
needed before we will be through with
them. We feel that an automobile and
chauffeur for our fluctuating require-
ments would prey° more expensive than
the present system."
Company's Name Revealed
The question of bonding city em-
ployes was raised again at yesterdaY'd
budget session, one Finance Commie-
The City 
Council will not act o
n the
budget until all 
the departments 
are




evening all this week
and next week.
M 4/t) ̀ t5-
CITY HALL NOTES
The Tremont Street White Way
petition which was submitted to May
or
Curley by the owners of 825.0
00,000
worth of property on Tremont steeet
between Boylston and Pleasant stre
ws
will be complied with.
The now paving will be of smooth
granite costing $20,000 and the
 new
Unto will be of the boulevard type an
d




his afternoon as the guest Of the
inked Irish Societies. He will deliver
he main address of the evening and
nay not return until tomorrow.
On his trip to Washington for tile
naugural, the mayor spoke before the
LTrIlLed Irish Societies at Wilmington.
Del., and is reported as having received
great reception.
Thei Patching of the Highways
will be started earlier this year than
wer before as the result of an order
•eceived by Public Works Commission_
'r Murphy yesterday from Mayor Cur-
ey.
Today, If the weather permits, the
irelhninary work of preparing the
moles in the macadam streets for re-
utvIng will be stsrted by the depart-
nent force. Asphalt patching is done
inder contract.
['he City Greenhouse Hot-Beds
will be prepared for the annual spring
;ultivation next Tuesday, according to
t statement Issued yesterday by Park
Ia situated at Mee-
em I gs toennehro uDsiel I .
oichusette avenue and Cottage streets,
Dorchester, and the public is invited
%lett the structure at any time clur-
ng the next two weeks and get point-
,re for their garden hot-bede.
3ewer Service Iron Castings
Will be furnished this year by the
price 
_gm cents e peenl, an Increase of
o
sion report divulging the long expected
name of the bonding company that le;Iltre•aert.Ytwice in the hope of driving the
1 half a cent Ft pound over last
15 y ear. The mayor re-advertised the coe-
elaimm to have agreed to reduce at:,
The tor and road oil contraw.s were
cording to the Finance Commission,
rate from 15 to 20 per cent. If
the businese of the mimic
-leanly. A
giltc:fl:rb:PfIes:gionwedn'by the mayor yesterday, the
,pric,:s averaging slightly over lastuompany is the international Fidelifylyear s figures.
1e...or:ince ComPar11'.
,111)13y Foundry company at a
pr
WANTS, ,
i .., p. ii\ 7 soratg,
Paul 
Plied out and the coast arti
llery, I
M
N. G. M., naval brigade, St. 
Vincent's .
7 
boys' brigade, Boy Scout trce
pe, St.
's cadet:4, South Boston 
high
FouigmBARGO cri 17. t Pi 1 : thTehferocnatrAfagleinse.byschool boys and other parti
cipating or-
ga.nisations brought up in the 
rear aea. as,
0 L L L i to ;rived and the guestsc4 Utir el1137;dGoarv-.
I McCall, Lt.-Gov. Coolidge, Mayor 
Cur
p A \ i  n r 1 r ri, rivvriom iroyg,ephCommalashnda7o t Nlet‘uvehi,orDkr.anJdant
haese
'J '.' 1 L ILI; 41A 1 , ity council and local politicians, andIN R. R STRIKE
Has
Q..„ he (or rather part of it) Evacuation
day committee, escorted by troop A
of the Massachusetts cavalry brought
up in the rear.
By this time it was well on toward
3 o'clock. The arrow bad turned to rain
and the troop's were pretty well worn
out. merely from standing around in
the subway mud of Andrew square, so
Lt. Michael F. Smart, representing the
chief marshal, asked Mayor Curley if he
had any objections to shortening the
route of the parade. The mayor, non-
committal, said: "I am in your hands,
do as you please." The route was then
cut in such a fancy way as to eliminate
the City Point section. Instead of
swinging from L street into Fourth
street to Farragut road, then to Broad-
way, the troops came along L street.
marched past Fourth street and ,then
, turned into Broadway. By this change
of route more than 25,000 spectators
missed the parade.
In the reviewing stand, situated on
Broadway between B and C streets,
were the Governor, the mayor, Gen.
E. LeRoy Sweetser, Cor...nandant F.
R. Rush and Lt.-Gov. Coolidge, the city
council, military officials and the local
Following a conference with streeti the route of the parade, Thus 
South, representatives. Little Lillian R
ath
.
railway officials, representatives of ,
'Stone, 3 years oid, daughter of Dr.
Boston celebrated one of the chief
 :Harold S. Stone, had a place of honor
in Ii It (mummies and other eublic of- between Mayor Curley
 and Gov. McCall
ticials this tnerning in 
his orrice. the features of the 141st anniversarY 
of
on the etend
mayor announced Ire will request GOV. the 
evacuation of Boston.
McCall to place sir, it £111 embargo on I All kinds of 
weather has been expert-
Conference at




City Hall to Cold, Dismal Rain Fails to Keep
Crowds from Streets When
More Than 4-000 Men Parade
in South Boston— Many De-
lays Mark Starting of the
Ceremony. tifiAl 1917
Mayor Curley's plan to. feed the peo-
ple of Boston in ease of a railroad 
Starting in a heavy, wet sno
w
strike is to rise the railroads. street storm that soon 
turned into a cold,
cars and automobile trucks to bring alii dismal rain, more than 4000 men 
yes-
'foodstuffs into the city and at the :Emmet terday afternoon marched through
' time establish here a food embargo thatI
will prevent these foodstuffe 'from 
be- 1 the streets of South Boston, 
while
tug moved from Boston to other 
partsmore than 75,000 spectators, ho
lding
of the state. I umbrellas, 
lined the sidewalks along
J
the city. . , enced in prev
ioils years during the OF THE DAY AT LUNCHEON
Vice-President Gorr of the Bay State parades: but thi
s year every kind of 1 :\i,,vor cut by 
wive a iun 
a
ciwon t th,,
Street railway company, who attended I weather was rolled
 into one. The public rCopley-Plaza to ' the Evacuation da3-
the conference, declared after the meet- was patient, however, 
and the snow and .parade coramittee, Gov, McCall and Dr.
frig that in iris opinion such action 'rain, although 
discomforting, in no way Jo
hn J. Walsh of New York. orator of
the day. About 50 were present, includ-
would not be practleable. He said he dampened the enthusiasm of thos
e
did not believe the Governor would per. 
ing Lt.-Gov. Coolidge, the Governor's
I mit the plaeing of nny ruch embargo. 
watching ;he parade. Those who co
uld military staff and city officials. The
MAYOR ENTERTAINS GUEST
"The Governor represents the rest of the 
view the parade from a sheltered win- mayor 
toasted -Russia. the Republic,"
I
a a 
ettite a ; intuit es he represents HQ- , dow were lucky; their 
less fortunate nd "Ire
lend rid Iler Sons." Gov, Me-
I ton,'' Mr. (;off said, "and the rest of the , neighbors took to the.
 street. Call,
 I ir. Walsh and other special guests
I state has to eat just as tioeton has to." I Many delays marke
d the starting of i evoke briefly.
1 During the conference Mr. Goff told I the celebration. F
irst certain organize-
the mayor I butt lire general r rend of thins were late; th
en carriages for the
roOdetuffs now is out of itoeton ineteed guests were mi
ssing; and again no one
of into the 'its'. When the t•allroad seemed to be able 
to place the men in
strike Witt, threatened last September their proper posi
tion in line. Chief
14 - ..) ,
Ire explained, the foodstuffs in genc
rel . Marshni George D. Nichols was a busy PATRIOTIC MEETING TO BE .
were moving into Boston. ''But the re- man; but he co
uldn't handle everything.
%cr.-se is now true." he said. The affair was
, so badly mixed up that
"Alls other cities and towns in the ; even 
when mobilizing participating or-
state." he told the mayor. -are imp




my company to ship food and . ge
t into line, with the roma 
that in 
. 
milk to them from Boston. As a rec
ruit forming they took s
ide streets and other
we have been obliged to place an em- 
r places. The mobilization 
point, Old
hat•go upon bulky materials in order to 
Colony avenue, was changed yesterday
hose room in out' ears for foodstuffs, 
morning, very suddenly, and without
Fully half the cargoes our cars are now 
advising,the troops, to Andrew squ
are.
carrying out of Boston Cotrpriae food- 
Sergi Paul It, Walsh of the medi
cal
stuff- our cars are carrying milk out 
corps, detailed with the 11th infantry,
of Pe ren, rather than bringing it 
here," therefore was bu
sily engaged in rounding
M A 'up 
organizations that were wandering
MAYOR LEARNS IRISHMEN
about aimlessly.
March Starts at 2.30 P. M.
ARE RELEASED FROM JAIL At 2:30 Chief Marshal Nichols 
gave
The relee, e of two brothers who took th' copunand 
"Forward march," and
part in the Irish uprising, and In whom
Mayor ( urley Was inters? , leads the ' 
ni eded up Dorchester sttect w
ith his
mayor to believe that ly all the staff' 
I•egulars from the forts, sailors
men arrested in coftu‘ n with the ,from 
the Virginia, Georgia and Near-
revolution have b tpfreed under th serge followed, and the
n came the p -
amnesty agi;iirKst These men, David
and Michae VI pilon, were sentenced 
l visional company from the 
9th infantry,
to 20 years a 10 years' impriaonment, ,N,
 G. M. These organizati
ons were go-
respectively..., On the complaint of their ing merrily on, 
their way- and were
three brothers, Bartholoniew, Thome... 'shout eight blocks away, until it WW1
and William. who live in Boston, the 
,
mayor petitioned Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. 
,discovered limit the rest of the parade
their release. He learned last night his 
weasonLtierfsollwmevriLpgs.ent heBritish ambassador at Weshington, for el; and after a
petition had been granted. 
20-minute delay the 
difficulty was
HELD AT OPERA HOUSE'
:%1:iyor n.:,epteri .en in-'
• v11.811011 to preside at is patriotic mass
meeting to be held at the Boston Opera r
House Saturday night when resolu-
tions signifying unqualified approval of
Any wa measures which President 1
`Alison may !reit of Congress when it;
t convenes Monday, will be adopted.
, Alexander Sedgwick. William Roscoe
! Thayer. Dr. Morton Prince, H. Lang-
ford Warren, J. Pennington Gardiner,
; Ralph Adams Cram. C. C, Payson,
etas. M. Prendergast, E. A. b'ilene
and the Rev. William H. van Allen
comprise the cotramittee in charge of
the event, which it hopes to make note-
worthy in every respeet. Several dis-
tinguished speakers, to be es)nouneed
later, will gtekmi4d4siesi 0
117,k p„,t
ble that prostlItton to an overflow meet:-
InC will
liTni t tee.'ne''e  wsahe'rl.e  Organized Init)ti -
'it y night. announces Mos the 1104111ns:
open to the r lid that no
tickets of admission will 73e required.
Three1tsahrouandorwea is:asttsti,e haotwtehver(,,thillil,s los; ,
r-sserved, and sold et
 $1 each, to defray
the expense of the meeting. These,
the special Aid Society for
Preparedness, 601 Boylstso
FIN. COM. RESISe
aide to the chie
f. it Is not 
true that a I An appr
opriation dr1














 Saving of for railroad 
fares and $5 a day
 expenses
tor U days, the t
rip to Jacksonv
ille, ac-
Lives at Lenox H







Not Sound Reason fo
r Giving
, has made no estimate of 
the cost. "The
I commission fee
ls that the city 
will not,
I suffer material
ly by the absen
ce of the
Him Pay of Lie




ds that no mon
ey be al-'
Commissioner Grady








orted, "on Hoe 
ground
that being a corpo






ated and that ane
 • sub-
division by the appro
priating pow
er ti














d on the estimat
es for
his department










 read while the c
oun-
cil was sitting 

















explained that in 
addition to holdi
ng the MGR. RONAN AND 4,
0k
rank of a hose
man. Aide McDon
ough
made out the de
partment's runni
ng card MAYOR OURLErTO SPEA
K














f a lieutenant. 
There
















to pertat .aP 




to be given t
o Edward Mc
Donough, council' arin the
 library budget e
stimate.
hero of the r
ecent Hotel Le
nox fire, I From the finan
ce commission t
he com-
who is aide t
o his father, t
he chief mittee received a




gh has unable to make
 at,' exhaustive
 report
the rank of hose
man and he dr




ry of $1400 a 
year. the trustees 





ous items the 
appropriation
him the salary, 







"The only reason 
for givinig M
r. Mc-
Donough a ...Ise o
f VA," the commiss
ion
repa.ted, "Is sta
ted to be on acc
ount of
the number of 












. He should mg
 be al-
lowed the incre
ase under any c
ircum-
stances, as It wi











 interest to the .cledi
-
ation on June 2 
of the Ronan Park and








)been laid out. 
A committee of G
O or
— . more prominent citizens of Do
rcheen













interest rd e 
Glynn, 
 a nd eic ine. irra.
pi
DEDICATIOion is Thomas Ii. writs ward 1$ of the Democratic Club e
F'atrick McCue i
s president of the clu
b.
READy ,t. 'e rime; organizations w!ll be
 repro.
nod by one or m




e ho know someth
ing concerning the
PLANS
Dorchester to Have 
One Big Day rr).',.,=1,-", ‘k:ittsprViradi
nTflaeit'ofii7i Dt
c:1.1-1
,nsist of the unfu
rling of a big Amer-
lune 2, When 
Mt. Ida Play- i flag
 mid the singing of hym
ns by
t;001 children of the
 district, as weli
ground Is Opened. ,
„y•tf,ipation in riperts and wimes of
raise for him wo
uld have any




feet upon the dis
cipline of the 




! ment. Nor is i





was brought to be





A few hundred 
more dollars cou
ld be terning 
over the g
rounds to a 
child,
saved in the dep
artment, acco
rding to e ho wi




















his year. Last 
year the and fiel
d sports, while
 In the 
evening a
chief spent $95.81
 in five days at 
a con- band -con




idence. in the p
revious Amon















































not attend the I.,. , ,nin
g session
on lite mayor's laolt.f..1
 .ft,,,ivered yes-
terday that their thi
•ee htet he • members
had voted to abolish
 night sessions 'float
.the six wanted to kno
w what right ihren
had to Ina ke rules f
or the entire nine.




that it' the other
s wish to have it voire
in such es, they AtioUld appear at,
the me
It is up 
to og woner
to decide whethe
r o 16t., lin annuity rlf
$300 should h







ity, the council wishes it
report on th















d to the council an approt,
executivt.
tiation for re
pairing the house of engine
I II








4 1; - L(/
WOULD DEMAND EMBARGO "Unless, as reported, the railroad wee
.4 1\0/,'
,
Mayor Curley Threatens Appeal to .
Governor
hi Order to Keep Food Within City
Territory
Elevated Rushes Work on
Carriers
Emergency
Milk Situation by Strike Would Be I
Serious
191'1If the tiecessit)Arkies, Mayor Curley ,sie
ram on the market from over-
proclaim an embargo by which no food e s, 
• • • 
who found it ran across the. street and
request Governor McCall on Monde:, s.
, • see "We suggest," he said "that ,ill.
the usual amount 
dropped ft into the catchbasin, whieh
any conditions. This was the aliment,- .f,,1100,000 to 10,000,000.
deale" 
supply
their regular eust"1"s with , is at the edge ,,f'the eidessalk in tr„nt
be allowed to leave the city limits unihs-
-
I agreed to man the ntilk trains and run BOMB SCARE ATtiiern as usual, in the event of a strike, the,milk situation would he critical," in theopinion of John K. Whiting, of D. Whitins
"All other communities along our lines .f 
MAN FINDS SUSPICIOUS OBJECT 6i4
& Sons. "Only a fraction of Boston's reg-ular supply would 'be received," he said.
STEPS OF BUILDING, THROWS IT
CITY HALL Wel
supply would of course requieltion avers-
and would divert all milk to their own use 
INTO SEWER AND WHEN DUG VA
thing in the way of food that was in sight
CARBON 
IT IS FOUND TO BE A STICK OF-"If the street railways can operate earsas far as Palmer, a large part of our slid-- plies will be available. Auto trucks canhelp out very little, because there is still 'What has become B051.011.8 daily bombso much snow and lee in the back country scare shifted to City Hall today. Thisthat they would find travel eery difficult." j mornias what was at first thought to be
(-me , - et,o, an optimietic report of the Sood 1 taken from a catchbaein in Court sesta:CP
F
of explosive Wel; 
t , .. President Weed of the Chamber --.; I a stick of some sort
es made by the Chamber, was re- 1 and carried to police headeuarteie, whe
-att. .• ' met of staple groceries, 
e
' deelared that there is a sis it was analyzed by State chemist, Wait
, s , "f meat on hand, and eon-
ieh est, have flour for :oily three 
Is Wedger. it was fotiod to be hat-m-
ete As I - distribution, he urged that 
less
supposed bomb was found yester-s
day tucked into a corner of the front
iilar hannels be employed, in order I steps of the City Bail annex. The men
ment- made by him "t ert"fercro.'s ;" ".': poultry 
istunds of ur in Boston' at present, ato:
°Inca today, attended by city officials, i.e.- .-ording to the assurance given by President,
resentatives of eireet railway companies. 
Fletcher of the Fruit and Produce Ex-,
'milk concerns and other industries and or- change, and poultry men have declared tha4
ganizations, held for the purpose of con- there would be no boost in "price in the
-sidering tentative plans to provide food for event of a strike. There was a surprioti
Boston in the event of a, nation-wide rail- for all persons in the conference when
road strike. 
Charles H. Hood of the H. P. hood & Sons
It was the mayor who broeght up the Company declared that his firm had nearly
question of a food embargo, a measure completed a census of all babies and in-
which he had urged for the nation. This valids to which its milk is supplied. These,
phase of the subject was not discussed. for he declared, would be -taken care of first
the mayor Immediately adjourned the con- in ease of trouble by mi:k from nearby
,ference. Vice President Robert 14. Goer or sources brought into Boston by auto
the Bay State Street Railway Company de-elamd, following the conference, that he On the same Plane of interest waor`lbe
did not believe Governor MoCall would assertion of John Alden. treasurer of Alden
sanction such action as the governor rep- 'Brothers Company, who gave aseurances
!resents the entire State a nit would not that all of the sixteen hospitals .which his
Ishow any rartiality in providing food tor company supPlies will be amply cared for
one city as against the remainder of the mi 'use of emergency, as a third of the
State. 
..ompany's supply comes from territory
The Boston Elevated Ra:lway Company within forty-five miles of Ruston, and can
was represented by H. re Potter, assist- be handled by trucks.
•and to President Brush, and J D. Mr-Grath, Automobile men are ready to codperate
!freight agent. Besides Mr. Goff for the with city and other authorities, Mr. Mae-
Bay State, Thomas Feeler, assistant to the Alma.n said. "Everything on wheels wit,
president, was in attendance. Others pres• be available." Mayer Curley interruptee
cut were President Weed of the Chamber to say that he had heard from Mr. Maguire
of Commerce, Walter V. Fletcher, presi- of the Pierce-Arrow Company and Mr.
dent of the Boston Fruit and Produce Ex- Johnson of the Buick that they are ready
change; John H. MacAlman representing to do their utmost. • ,
tho automobile interests; Charles H. Roth!. 
1 41 £&21,'API I
John K. Whiting, John Alden and C. le ' URGE GREA R( 
Alden, Jr., representing the ...lkmen.Mr. Goff spoke of the serioosness of tbesituation as compared with that of last fall, 
Mayor Curley, Congressman Tague antwhen the great railroad strike was first • Others Plead for Liberty
projected. His i tWaY Ulla hauling great !quantities of foodstuffs into the eity from -• eller to ti'm li•ishrden t and womer
southern Maestruchusetts and Rhode Island, a! Hxih anneal banquet of the Fed -
Today,' he said, "the situation Is I'fs- i• Hsi] Societies of Yl.ttssitehusetts
versed. The harvesting season is over, and le st .-.1 the Revere !louse last night
the tide of foodstuffs is flowing out, of Bog- ; Mayor Curley 4.1c,I;., d that the Irish at,
; ton. We are hauling out tons of food a people are not es••- Self so powei fu]
every ilay, supplying the (Sties to the south tnilay as they were !7 fv or one hundred
and north of Boston whloh are clamoring for years ago, and that tlu Ruesian revolu-
food. We are sendingsout great quantities lion furnishes a lesson for greater sac-
of milk, as the milk distributors: hero can tOtIcem for Ireland's cause.
it'llyee In every city on our :system we Congteesman Tague said
, are faeles• just such a situation as exists "We never , need bow our heads in
here. Is,. ere arrking tie whot. we are -donne for anything that an Irishman
doing e-se them in the event of a strike." ever did here, for Ireland never sent a
That the Elevated rood is rushing work Hatter to this country and never will.
day and night to get all its extra equip. While we love all that is true of Ire-
' ment in shape for work was the statement land, we love also our own country, for
of Mr. Potter. If necessary his road could no nation has given more to the world
turn over to the Pay state and the Roeton in the caume of manklmi than has
& Worcester street Wail ways about one hum. A merica."
tired ears for use in transporting freight. That Lloyd George Ij looking at the
Ho advocated placing embargoes on all 
I riSh situation through north of Ireland
heavy goods In event of a strike and con •centratine on food. Whatever is twoughe glasees, WAS the declaration of JohnE.Doherty of Fall River, speaking on trhe
• into the oity might be readily softened to
tiny We Celebrate." Other addresses
the people by opening public markets On
e EP made by Rev. Philip .1. O'Donnell
' many of the -"tle-used wharves along At-
,
'tarok averoe.s. aim Colonel Charles J. MeCt#thy, who.resided as toaetmaster.
of -Young's Hotel. Ile then reported thematter to the pollee.
At sIX o'clock this ravening a detailof patrolmen was placed to guard thesatchbasin, District Chief Shallow 'Of thafire department was on hand and em-ployees of the public works departmentcleaned out the catchbasin.
They unearthed u metal tube 1.13outhalf an Inch in diem, o• and five inches, In length. One e was plugged with:what appeared to be wax, and the oniezwas slightly hollow ei oue showing agranular, black substance !nettle. Mr.SVedger found it was a stick of carbonsuch as is used in flaming arc larripSHowever, he as well as police officials.declared that. In view of the number -of genuine bombs that have come tclight of late, they cannot afford to takechances and must fully investigat,everything of the sort that is broughtto their attention.
/1y74/? 1
MAYOR ASKS MILK INQUIRY
Secretary Richard Pattee Says Organiza-tion Would Welcome Investigation
Mayor Curley has asked District AttorneyPellet:er to investigate the milk situation.especially in view of the proposed Increaseof two cents a quart, beginning April 1.Last nigh*th)crtyt d a meetingbehind cies t Olt situationsnd disc Ass,. it ans or I operations.Secretary Pattee, when told of the mayor's ,ettitude toward the organization, represent-ing some 10,000 farmers throughout NewEngland, denied the justification of the "so- •railed trust" appellation given the associa-tion.
"Our organization," said Mr. rattess"would welcome any grand Jury or munt-
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yard on West Broad
way, between 
B
and C sts. Chief Ma
rshal Nichols
and staff will review t
he parade from
j A at. and Broadwa
y.
It is expected that 3
00 covers will










g H. Cox, James J
.
I Storrow, Capt. Wi
lliam R. Rush, Co
m-
mandant of the Cha
rlestown Navy
Yard; Asst. Dist.
-Atty, Daniel V. Mc-
Isaac and represen
tatives of all the
large Industries of
 South Boston wil
l
be present. It is expe
cted that "Uncle









an old South Bosto
n boy, will he one
of the speakers.
Ex-Rep. William N. C
ronin will pre-
side and the toastm
aster will be P.
Joseph O'Leary of
 the Roger Wolcott
Camp of Spanish W
ar Veterans. A
cabaret show will b
e given under the
direction of John
 J. Murphy, assist-





ers of the Maj.
O'Connor Camp of
 Spanish War Vet-
erans yesterday decl
ared they will not
march in the Evacuat
ion Day parade.
This means there
 will be 100 less in
line and one band m
inus.
Mayor Curley will
 give a luncheon
this noon in the
 Copley-Plaza to Dr.
,lames J. Walsh,
 the Evacuation Da
y
orator; Gov. 'Samu
el W. McCall and
his staff, officers
 of the various South
Boston associati






 will proceed to South
Boston to take
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him at 10 o'c
lock thi
morning relat
ive to what ac
tion cal




food in the ev
ent Of
railroad str
ike. It is th
e Mayor':
pf-n to learn first
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u to stand b
y your coun•
try.




s would be th
e most seri-
ous, blow th
at you could 
deal her.
"rem count



































 the] is any
group of M
en cal Ito 
11,111seiy,
Atnericans wh
o, at this cri
sis in the




























































































es a weekly av
erage of
about 240 cars
























sh not more 
than Ina)!
weeks' /lemand
 for fresh beef 
and lamb.
Another week's
 supply of fr
ozen beef




le for local sale 
I cannot
ascertain at the
 moment, but so
me 'aart
of it is proha





of fully or pa
rtially







 are lower tha
n usual ;
nevertheless t





amount Is In 










is in good supply
 and
probably somew









 this stock will con
stitute
a very ItopOrt
ant item of reser
ve supply.
In -price It is on
 a somewhat wo
re favor-




 year ago. the av
erage
advance in price
 it, poultry being
 sonic-
what less than
 on the titIn•r me
at food






000 pounds of fro
zen beef. This, a
s you
will observe, is 
a little more tha
n one
week's supply fo
r Boston and its tri
bu-
tary area. The s
upply of froze
n pork
Is about the Sam
e as that of frozen b
eef.
The greater pa







 for about six we
eks.




 is just opening, an
d this
market Is relyin





ipts from New England
'
and the West a
nd Southwest.
"The country 
districts of New E
ng-
land, other th






ence to meat an
d vege-
table products,
 and would lw Mt:hot
ted
chiefly by the la
ck of groceries anti
 other ,
similar co lllll m
dities which the






1el " oston fis
h sunnlY is no
w at a I
favora.ble seaso










of 1.10:d d i
n
allyiinge sup









is of meat foO
ds other than milk
a -ass wil
l be available for a period
ii six to eight we
eks. Prel411 beef
,III 













! "Especial efforts should be made by
I 11111:1/1111ilti011 11/111 other interests to mo- 3. That the Corporation Counsel be
feet the milk situation, amd particular instructed by the Nlayor to analyse
attenthinhought It Jell to be pai,1 to the , the testimony of James A. Tilden, a
1„, (Ii t ;„ copy of which 'will be furnished to
him if desired.
Itegarding the Mayor's contention
ti.at a water meter trust apparently
es, !ts, the Finance Commission report
- -
'The Commission has no evidence
that the Meter Manufacturers' Assn,
is used as an opportunity' for water
; ;tete,. manufacturers to raise p eee
•c. !1 , ,,ion in their bidding. er
• 11:IVI• (1(11'111pted. It
Itt 't.It. t33,,•:.11•3:1-
titIlIS of this kind offer an excel!! lit
means for such collusion, and their
exi ztence is a potential danger to open
c,3311pctition."
Commenting on the report later.
Mayor Curley sad that he agrees with
tile Finance Commission and that he
has ordered the Corporation Counsel
II, seek the desired change in legisla-
tion for the protection of, the city.
itl t-I.L•11. 1-11 II(.-11t. ttI 11,11,-1.1 lit-
Iigt11 ti., II
th:11 14'4,s
d.).144.• Ill 11,111.4 itoadije,ls,
III It II Ill 1 \It. l.tt il Itt 1 1,ststr,i the
ea, 0.3/ 1 , 1 I" from tile
! v it It I :1101 principal
!!! !h!! lVest to the
,ii I t .i to: How there








1 /•.. S. 533yt1,1




' 1, I! mg put into cold
,,, see a I !Ito C0111111011W•H II h
\‘'arehouse (at He,
.1,11 BIJSt011, Ill III
aild an estimated 1o1131
,,I.ty was placed at ees;
petite's. The fish is sunall
teken IIt,lll ateam trawler Surge
i
Iii rumors along the pier ;
ited ...fiesta! ave. indiaiited that the :
ree ,a states (ieverenient had or- .
.1 11 1,000,000 P01.11Ititt 1.111 it StOrag,
11,• I/1 i'1 1S1' 1y1 1 IttIltI 3It.1.1:1 red, 1)111
1:t it!! I 114 10(1 1,1.11,0'11 1.t
!Com riaairts.
1;,Jois 111. Of the -John It. Neal
Co.. who has charge of the fish beltla
put in storriee, said that it a 1)01144
I put awa In't'allIttt SeV1.1•I11
till' (1113'111
railroad noes 'in, strike, if 'Ill! ii,
would cut eff foodstuffs 111,1 311111
front the \Vest. and the New Eng-
land and Fa:Stern demand for fish




In consequence of a letter writtee
to Mayor Curley by Building Commr.
O'Hearn, who is the acting ante•rin-
tendent of the City Supply DI 'II
ment, a copy of which letter the
Mayor sent to the Finance Commis-
sion yesterday sent to, the Mayor a
supplementary report on the subjert,
in which they—sesoommend the !Obey-
ing:-
1. That Chapter 521 of the .Sr,,, of
1907 be suspended for a purled et
years, or at least until the price of
meters returns to normal.
2. That the provision of the law
already quoted, which prevents the
'city from contracting for mere than
one year's supply of water nuitets,
repealed.
F cr - 7 4(-- fz 2
1 tiii; MAYOR'S (ATE
11' e
a 11 , • a I jO Ill,. ('II III
11 non Ii! let Ve 80111'
II''' on on the roteation of "reoilesf-
ine" the Boston sli" and Ile, 1
r4111111/1SAMICrS cillier to continue tor
(It scon ti flue the temporary It'll l'' 31'
,iraingements along -Washington st.,
in force since Dec. 4. The "L" aays
hat the temporary, arrangement e ill
continue until the City Council ex-
presses its opinion, but vehicles will
be permitted 'die free use of ail'
streets as botion• Dee, 4, beeinnine
Alonday morning, liven the "L" of-





When the city council voted four yea.rE
ago to raise the wage3 of city laborert,
Councilman Ballantyne was not Livia!
from the meeting, as recestly reals It'll
in tdie Traveler. The basis a ti:e Tell!'v-
eters flue statement was a nance cmom
n 
is-
sio report, which said: When the vett
wa,,, taken the order was passed, yea
nays 0, the president of the eOLIIWU
havinc,.. declined to vote and Councilman
ttailantyne being absent." Walter Bal-
lan,yne says that 'no was not absent
from that. meeting, but,akaply refrained
from voting, as did the'li&sidentilif the
body. Walter agrees that the finance
come-dem and slot the Traveler, is in
error. s q 7977
•
Councilman Dallantyne has been a
member of the city government longer
tint!, any other city father. Yet in all
these years the City Hall people who
paint signs on the councilmen's desks
vo not learned how to spell Walter's
'15. Weiteri!,
ad 'Ballantine,' which t!'aitt r nays
aids him of Feb. 4.
•
"At s. meeting hen" by the city print-
ing plant chapel 11. assembled," reads
a note just received in the mayor's of-
See. "it wat; unanimously voted to give
a vote of thanka to his honor the mayor,
Jame:4 M. Curley, for granting us the
1-;aturday. half-holiday (12 o'clock). A.
Aronson, chairman; Cornelius E. Col-
lins, secretary."
V, rA the elevator' operators in the City
Hall Annex celebrated Tom Coffey's
return by coming to work on time yes-
terday.
_
All city employes who belong to the
"Fitzgerald Boosters' Union" will have
their annual banquet as soon as snow
balls smith bet•omo plentiful.
. TS' /3 — / ‘7/ , 4
IT THE MAYOR'S ATE
IR0,1111 Conner. Mahoney, who was
eccently married, was the recipient
--4-4., ,U flyesterday of a chest of aolid silver and
Mayor Curley is expecte( eV ke ease,. eeryiee, eaasisting of 144 pieces,
. action Monday on the question of the the gift, ot the employees in the City
final dispomition of Tom Coffey, who •Healtli Department. Dr. Robert E.
is hack an the job as superintendent Dyer delivered the presentation
,31 ,h,,,l.,,, with the new title "etc- speech. The Commissioner was so
V'- staciti-," Supt. -Kneeland of the taken by surprise that he found it
EPRICES irubh.„ 1;1111(lings Dept. says that Tom hard to reply, but he got even byiii s a better starter than r'; ii'and thht springing the same surprise on Mrs.
if he continues to Confine his stallion, Mahoney when he reached home last
. proclivities te eleva 00', ;111(1 111011111,I evening with the handsome gift,
else. he 11111 III.' allOWell 1.1 1--ttilY 4111 1 1/1, • --
Directs City's Counsel to j1111. 1 It is still impossible for City Ales-
! senger Leary as, Asst. Messenger
Move Against Pres- Ailing Mayor Storrovi vas :-,,, lais. ! Glenn to locate desired city documents!
yestenchly :it 4:ily 111111 :11111 Iile 51:111t: in the confused mass of books in the
attend the first meeting If the 191 7 ,
House that he could not hod time to I new document room in tlifteirli jezelibign-hbriattisnhege,






eil ill the afternoon but he sent a re- , system. Since the 10 ions of books
quest for the members to postpone ac-' were transferred from the basement
dim on the $500,000 lenn order ler to the sub-basement several months
1.ndial highwio,, \via, I, \s" gran ted, ago It has been impossible for Oily,
body to locate a M.-sit-NI document,
which one of tile members del, I' '
snit not without, a M.Ty debate durhm ,
rile renumbering of the doors watt
that Storrow's activities at the seat,
lions° amounted to nothing more thaii
"Lnink."
• Mayor Curley found in his hues
pilo of correspondeliee 'Jay IlJtl,I
Ma return front (Shicago It, yid,. IIr
t1,111,, from Chapel 11 of the cits
pvint ',hid, foe action II
grat!ting the ;wittier:: half a holhbti
oti Saturdays witlaint reduction of'
III'.'. Tile order 0p111,•:1 ti all ci
ty
printers.
completed more than a 'I i>' ago.
Commr. of Public Buildings 1:neeland
is in charge of making the change.
The Constitutional Convention will
vest, the taxpayers of Boston about
$51111110, it is estimated now. The prim-
ary el,ction, April 3, will probably east
wales find the election, May I, \oil
cost inere than (betide that ansaint.
wherever there is a primary the eest,
pee sreeinet in salaries will he q,ito for
tbs. clerk, and Pt each ens
aila live tespectots, making a total of




Fc0P0- N/ fi./ /.20TH CENTURY PAUL REVERE AileirAlgeMiSinrig‘inconle if possible, and, pending this ,
TO RIDE OVER FAMOUS ROUTE -
decision, the ikibrary trustees will take
Li 
.ea the subject ,as trustees and not aswyers. It is the belief in City Hallthat eventually the case will have tobe threshed out. in the courts.
James H. Phelan Will Start From North Sq. at NoonOn inril 19—Plans for Inter-City CelebrationOf Patriots' Day Advanced
..Arrangements for an inter-city celebration of Patriots' Day on
:\\,•il 19 were advanced at the conference at City Hall yester-
il afternoon between the Patriots' Day Committee of the Citi-
is' Public Celebration Association_ and representatives of the
mayors and Selectmen of Medford, Sometville, Arlington, Lexing
ton and Concord.
On account of the present worldconditions, it has been deemed particu-larly appropriate to have such a cele-bration at this time. ConsequentlyMayor Curley approved a plan evolvedby the Boston committee and invitedthe Mayors of the cities and chairmenof Selectmen of the towns on the miteof Paul Reve..e's ride to co-operatewith Boston in making the event oneOf particular significance and patrioticvale this year.
The plan is to have a horseback'icierIn continental costume repre-ienting Paul Revere, start from Northnq. rn Boston at no, April 19, andvoceed over the original routethrough C 
e
harlestown and oval*. Broadivay to Winter Hill, where the Somer-ville Mayor and committee will be, as-sembled for brief ceremonies at thepeint where Revere halted in 1775.Then the party will proceed to,'Med-ford sq., stopping at the Cape. Hallhouse (as Revere did) and where theMedford Mayor and committee will as-semble. Boy Scouts and school chil-dren—as well as their elders- --will linethe sidewalks from this . point ontoward West Medford and A rlington.Continuing on to Lexi ngton the20th century Paul Revere will pauseat the Munroe Tavern, sled then onto the Hancoc-Clarke Wouse, whereJohn Hancock and his companionswere aroused to receivt, the 1 a.m.message: "The Briti.sh etre ye ining."




Asked for Advice in
Matter
Pending the receipt of legal advicefrom the city law department, MayorCurley yesterday sent a letter to the
The rider will go on toward Con-cord as far as the point where Reverewas taken prisoner. The Lexingtonand Concord celebration will be inconnection with the annual observ-ance of the day in these towns.James H. Phelan, a member of theBoston committee and an experiencedhorseman, will represent Paul Revere.The Boston program for Patriots'Day will include the following fea-t.ures:—
Flag raising in the morning at CityHall, when the new Boston City Flagwill be dedicated and officiatily raisedfor the first time by Mayor Curley;patriotic exercises at Copp's Hill; "TheRide of Paul Revere," starting at noonrftdr brief 'exercises at Paul RevereHouse in North sq.; boys and girls ofthe graduating classes of the Eliot andFlancock schools will go in special cars
to Lexington or Concord, rid after-wards write essays on their impres-sions of the day. THe city will awardmedals at the graduation exercises tothe boy and girl whose essa,) aleJudged to be best; evening entertain-ments of music and patriotic motto,:pictures, and address by the MayorNorth sq.
Another observance of Patriot's DaoIn Boston is arranged by the P.oxburyHistorical Society in connection, withthe dedication as a park of t' e city ofthe old fort named after the district.
purposes, the income from a stipu-lated amount, provided that the an-nual .ttppropriation for library pur-vosafi would amount to 3 pc. or thetotal amount appropriated for allcity purposes.
The Mayor says that he is doubtful
trusteewhether 
the deceased rustee intendedthat the 3 pc. in question meant thetotal *amount that is appropriated by!he Mayor and the City Council for.,11 city departments, or 3 pc. of thetetal amount expended by the City.tie all purposes, including the schooldepartment.
As soon as the Benton will wasflied the Mayor requested the CityLaw Department to hivestigate theprovisions of the document, as theIota! appropriation for the Library
Publictrustees 
 Library requesting 
Department never amounted to 3 p.c.of the total appropriations for the
them to give- their opinion as to what I various city departments, and Mayor
Josiah II. Benton, deceased library Curley is anxious to secure the bone-
treetee, intended in his will when he fit of the income of the legacy if pos-
,,latcd that. he would bequeath to the Bible.
Dow seetriti that the City Law
city of Bc.ston, to be used for library Department is coeducting its hives-





After a long debate • sterday after-. pool], the Finance Committee of the(•itY. Council afinrove,I Mayor. "Cur-'s $80(1,0e0 loan ii V. ' *iv qt.eenstruction for 1917. Preet,•• ng tHedebate the members listened' to con-templated plans for the improvementof the district around Park sq., underthe auspices of the Park sq.‘Realtate Trust, and the iniprovement ofbuildings along Charles at. in con-nection with a plan to widen thatstreet. •
These representatives requested theconunittee to decide the big loan or-'der immediately, so that thcy wouldknow whether Or 11(it ‘they conldproceed with these improvementsIt Nt.,- explained by Winer Peas.i. Smith of the Boston Chatn-1•ommerce that if the, city willcertain hind ,alned at about.e.,10,000, the real 1 ,s1:Lte trust is pre-to give to the eity,in returnii other ' property valued at11(1 to provide for • the develop-eau, of that section of the city... 'or Curley's $10,000 loan order.1rafting plans for and the lam.-chase of land at Washington andSouth sta., West Roxbury, for a policestation to replace Station 17. was re-ieeted, one of the principal reasonsIeing the location of the land whichis opposite the Forest Hitiplav-ground.
It was also brought out that thesite is owned by a hay and grain deal-er who sells supplies to the city, andthat the proposed purchase price wasiti cents a square foot against anAssessed value .of 25 cents. Police-orrimr. O'Meara favored the site, butcvAls guided only by the location andnot for any ether .reason.
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 the streets. T
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will mobilize a
t 1.30 in Old C
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nue and wil
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will be held by 
hundreds, and the 
guests
of the day wil
l visit as many 
homes as
possible betwe













until 6 P. M.
In the eveni
ng the South Bos
ton Citi-
zens' Associat
ion will hold I
ts annual
oarig;ict. The
 reception will 
he at 7,,e
P. M.. the b
anquet at S P
. M. More
han one will


































Mr. Quinn was o
n hie way to confe
r
with Judge Willi
















 the report the sh
eriff,
as did many






e House. Ile rush
ed. into
the courtho
use from the Pem
berten
square entran






n told him the tro
uble was
nearer at ha
nd, and be was one
 of the
first to see 




apt. Ainsley C. Ar
m-
strong of the 





,.hy J. Leary, h
e took, charge of t
he
rituatIon. Th
e court oificers repor
ted
o him and wer
e assigner) to police duty.
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Y COST OF
 LIVING
in the stat istics of
 the segre
gated budget 
at City Hall a
re som
remarkable,figur
es showing the 
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 the appetites 
of th:
normal population
 of the island
. 0.




 for the live s
tock
is not included in 
the figur^, tier t
he
coal used to cook t
he food. Addi
ng
these to the food c
ost and daducti
ng
:he feeding of vi
sitors brings the
otal daily expense o
f feeding inmat
es
ind employes to a
pproximately 17
tents a day.




Fohn J. Ryan, a Bo
ston University
graduate who secure
d his present ap-
pointment six ye








:he quantity or t
he quality of the
'hod served. It ha
s been wholesome





 linners have been
ierved in the hol
iday season, and
3andy is by no me
ans an unknown




.n their demands, 
are satisfied to
.?.at the same food a
s the inmates ane
the superintendent
.
The record amply just
ifies Super-
intendent Ryan's pl
ea for more money
thle year to comb
at the advancing
prices of those who
lesome staples
upon which be has
 built his institu•
Hon's dietary,
"A flunky. And for the 
same -reaseel
-I called him a •toady.'
,)(2uRlY,44- nd,q,q /)-/,
"ferry Watson Dehnes "Anything elm?"
ToadyFlun y an - o 
lessT.4.anuierelacri;i'n... a
"I said that his condu,.t. was 
more or
siik-top?"
"Was that bemuse of his 
whlbe
hair?'
.ell, no. When T was a hay we
used to divide people into the rich 
and
dm its Applying These Terms to Councilman Hagan— 
Poor, and call the rich fellows the 
1511K-
tops. I think that was what 
meant.
Watson denied that he called Hagan
a wet nurse, a skunk, or a 
chamber-
maid.
Thinks G. G. A. Hypocrites, He Tell. Court in
Tria: of His Libel Suit.
"JERRY" WALSOA'S DEFiNITIONS
Here are the definitions of some of the names "Jerry"
Watson admits ,having called Councilman Hagan, given by
himself yesterday in court:
A trlady : A man who caters to a different class than the
element he was brought up in; a man that has nothing and who
toadies to those who have something, in the hope 9f getting
something himself.
A flunkey: A toady.
A faker: A bluff that wears a fur co4VIAR
A silk-top: A rich man.
James A. (Jerry) Watson told Judge
Keating and a Suffolk jury that he
called Councilman Henry Hagan a
"toady, a flunky, a faker, and possibly
a silk-top," during his cross-examina-
tion in his $50,000 libel suit which he
began yesterday against the Post Pub-
lishing Company.
In referring to Hagan ad a toady.
Watson said: "I called him just what
I rat'll him now, a toady."
He also said that he probably has
said that the Good Government Asso
-
ciation is a bunch of hypocrites.
"That's what I think they are,' he
declared.
The alleged libel was printed in the
Post, Dec. 5, 19th, and was contained in
a letter written to the Post by Coun
cil-
ntan Hagan in answer to alleged at-
tacks made upon hi- by "Jerry" Wat-
son. •
Watson chargesosaat the letter fal
se'
ly charges that, .le designated Hagan
as a "skunk, flub, faker, toady, wash
-
lady, wet-nurse and chambermaid:"
that the letter falsely libeled him as a
man of low character; that the citizen
s
considered him (Watson) as irrationa
l
and irresponsible, and mentally 
sick; •
that ne is more of a knave than a 
tool,




The Post's answer to the alleged li
bel'
admits the publication of liagan's
 let-
ter, and says that Watson had
 asked
for more space, that his 
Pembertoni
square speech, in which the 
alleged'
attacks on Hagan were mama, was
 re-
ported, and that Hagan req
uested the
Post to publish his defense.
"Jerry" admitted ceiling Ilaga
n cer-
tain names in Ms VVOS!-Pvamitia
tion by
Edmund Whitman, the attorney 
for the
Post. In leading up to the 
questions
Mr. Whitman asked about the 
amount
of space given to Watson by 
the Post
in his campaign.
"Hadn't the lost always given You
a fair amount of space
?
"No."
"In your letter you stW nei-e
was a long HrCi. t''S. paper which
you had overlooked."
"Yes; but that was only a third of
the amount that tit, 
'tio0-(300,•
'In that letter yni stated 'I have al-
ways been well trkted by the Poet.'
Vt asri7t that the tru.
tflI
Bit of Blarney
I "Well." answered Jerrl, "to tell the
truth, I think it was a little bit of
blarney."
"Hadn't you always roceived good
treatment by the Post?"
"Well, I got a lot of space; but in the
Pemberton square speech / was incor-
rectly
"On Nov. 2.5, 1915, didn't you complain
space?"
"Yes,'
Post that you wanted more
."
"You spoke in Pembertop mire on
tha last day of that month?
"Yes."
"Did you pose for a picture':"
"No; they ti lapped me."




"Was he a candidate?"
"No."
"Then why did you attack
"Well, Hagan was managing•the l 
Mu-
nicipal League. a subsidiary to the elroo
d
Government Association, which wati Oa-
posing me. Hagan said that he we
uld
get my goat. Ile and I were alanus
t
always on the opposite rides of a ques-
tion."
"On the strength of that you 
called
Hagan names?
"What 1 call him now—a toady."
''Why?"
"In consequence of what I knew about
his birth and his early environment—
far different than his present environ
-
ment. And a man who caters to a dir
ferent class than the element
brought up in Is a toady, lie was al
-
ways bowing to the so-called better ele
-
ment of the City Council and ignoring
me and another member who are of the
common people."
"Who are you talking ,about?"
"Well, one member is a million:Ina,
president of the City Club and high up
in society, according to the press.•"
"What else did you call Mr. Hagan?"
"Oh, I think I called him a faker."
"Why?"
Definition of Faker
-well, I called Mr. Hagan a faker
because in my opinion he's more or less
of a bluff, lie acquired a iiiao.aa that
in iny opinion Is more or less fake. He
wears us for coat and all that, and well,
lie•f, more or less of a bluff that's all."
"What else did you call himl"
Asked about Mr. Attridge, 
"Jerry":
said:
"1 did say that he was weak-kne
ed.
and spineless just as I'd say it. today.
"
"Did you refer to Mr. Storrow."
"I said he was a member of the priv-
ileged class."
"Did you call him a toady?"
"No. A toady is it man that has
nothing, who toadies to those who have
something in tbo nopes of getting some-
thing himself. Mr. Storrow has a lot."
"What did you say about Mr. Hagan
and the City Club? Did you say that
Alt. Hagan had any bad habits?"
Mentions City Club
"I said that when a man goes into a
barroom, gets drunk. falls an the floor,
and is taken out, it is a disgrace. But
when a man in the City Club gets drunk,
falls onto one of the tables and is taken
,liotne in a taxi it is an honor."
-Did you say that of Mr. Hagan?"
"I mentioned the City Club q e'nEF.
I criticized him as a member of tne C.U.y
Club probably as a toady or a flunky.-
' Did you say anything about him be-
ing a bankrupt?''
"No, I did say that a man who has had
business difficulties has no right to 'oe
talking about running the city on a
business basis."
One of the frequen' clashes between
William C. Prout, alt amey for Watson.
and Mr. Whitman. .se Post attorney,
I came at this point. After some ar-
gument another clipping of a
 speech
Was introduced •
"I never sa,1 that Mr. Hagan had
been bankrapt five times." said Mr.
Watson. it, answer to a question.
"Y.ou spoke of business 
difficulties.
WPatitwas your authority 
for that ex-
tOression?"
"Well, a man by the name of Down
es
told me about 'Land I got a 
lot of anon-
ymous letters about it."
"Did you take the trouble to 
investi-
gate the matter?"
"Not through regular chan
nels. It
was a matter of minor cons
equence."
Mr. Whitman asked if Wat
son had
called the G. G. A. a "bunch o
f hypo-
crites."
"I might have. That is my opinion 
of
them."
The Court then adjournqd until th
is
morning at 10 o'clock.
Beginning of Trial
In the b..ginning of the trial. Watson,
in answer to examination -by his own
attorney, said that the publication of
Hagan's letter had caused hint touch
mental and physical pain.
Ile said that he had a very wordy dis-
cussion with his wife about It, and that
she urged him to quit polities. He said
that he was unable to do himself justice
on the stump during that campaign (in
which he was defeated) and felt after






As chairman of the general eOnlerlit-
tee on celebration, ex-Representative
William N. Cronin will preside and
present P. Joseph O'Leary as the toast-
master. The list of speakers includes
Governor McCall, ex-Governor GI' —1
of New York, Lieutenant-Governor al-
vitt Coolidge, Speaker Charming Cox,
Mayor Curley, President Storrow of the
'Boston City Council, Dr. James J.
Walsh of New York city, Commandant
Rush of the Boston navy yard and
congressma.n O'Shauglinessy of Rhode
Island.
South Boston Will Celebrate To.
day With Parade, Open House MA Y OR TO
and Banquet
ing point at West Broadway and Dorahester avenue. sure Boston of a milk supply for
 bThe route of march is somewhat dif-
abies and invalids in the event of
railroad strike being declared.
,ferent from that ot any of the 17 demon- a -South Boston is in holiday attire'
today on the occasion of the 141st
anniversary of the evacuation of Bos-
ton by Lord Howe and his British,
troops, and this year's observance
promises to be the most memorable
the of such
brations.
Even the decorations are on a more
elaborate scale than ever, and while
the Stars and Stripes, as usual, float
from the various public buildings,
private residences and places of busi-
ness are resplendent in a generous






ROUTE OF PARADE IN SOUTH BosTMN. Steps will be taken by Mayor CurleyThe diagram shows the line of march of the St. Patrick's 'Day parade today, at a conference this morning to as-
from its start at Old Colony avenue and Dorchester street to the llnish-
strations of preceding years. Instead of
assembling at Andrew square, or at
the other end of the peninsula, City
Point the line will form on Old Colony A conference hat. been called by the
CALLS CONFERENCE
Nay 
avenue and radiate towards McNarv or for 10 o'clock this morning.Park.
Those invited Include President Weed
It will start, however, from the cornet
of Old Coloney avenue and Dorchester of the Chamber of Commerce, Preesdentin history patriotic cele- street and both Chief Marshal George Brush of the Elevated railroad. Presi-D. Nichols and his chief of staff Lieu- dent Butler of the Boston & Worcester
tenant Edward J. Hogan, hope to give
PARADE THE FEATURE
The feature will, of course, be themilitary and civic parade, this after-
noon, and, with fair skies favoring, the
presence of 4000 men marching to the
music of a score of bands and drum
corps, is assured. As a reminder of the"Fighting Ninth" Regiment, so promi-
nent in previous parades, there will be
but two companies of that organization
joining In the march of their own volt
Bon. There will also be one company
of the Eighth Regiment.
Conspicuous, however, will be theCoast Artillery, comprising troops, fromthe forts in the harbor, as well asmarines and blue jackets from war ves-sels anchored at Charlestown navy yardnod specially detailed for the occasion.Then, too, the Naval Brigade, of which neststhe chief marshal is an officer, will be •fully represented, while the high school Reception to Guestsbattalions and the parochial school For a half hour preceding the feaste.adets in their bright and showy tini- an Informal reception will be held onforms will add to the attractiveness of the second floor of the municipal build-the Imposing procession. Mg, from 7:30 to g "clock.
the command, "Forward, march" railroad, President Sullivan of the Baypromptly at 2:30 o'clock. State Street Railway company. Presi-dent Fletcher of the Fruit and ProduceParade Route •Exchange, the head officials of the ea-Proceeding up Dorchester to East rious cold storage plants and milk corn. Fourthstreet, to G street, it will eircienanlee, the Board of Street Commission.Thomas Park, the high school and Dor-lei-a, Police Commissioner O'Meara,cheater Heights; thence down EastiBrigarlier-General sweetser and repre-Sixth to and through L to East Fourrh.sentatives of the various automobiledown East Fourth to Farragut road concerns.and, saluting the statue of Admiral Far- The Mayor explained that he wouldragut, up East Broadway and down urge the auto men to make arrange-West Broadway to Dorchester avenue, ments for having food brought from va-point of dismissal. mous bonne in the State by ineaa6 ofFrom a grandstand In front of the a fleet of motor trucks.Parkman School on West Broadway, the '
line will be reviewed by Governor Mc-
Call. Mayor Curley and other invited!
guests. The review by the chief mar-
shal and staff will be at the corner of
A Street and West Rroadway, just be.-
fore dismissal.
While residents, generally, will keep
"open house" and various organiza-
tions hold Informal teceptlene to the N4 1 ,1/',public, from noon till midnight, the
third and closing event of the big cele-
bration will he the banquet in the mu-
nicipal building, East Broadrvay, In the






Fund Appropriation - iliOUSEWIVES
ousekeepers Goinby Mayor Curley to provide from the !. T--I
Perlman fund a $53,000 appropriation ,
The City Connoil was asked yesterday
for the following purpoeees $36,000 fos
tree painting, and arrangement of the
wa.lics on I3oston Common, so as to
form a vista for the State House: S26,000
for constructing mall, planting trees ;
and a/et:ling at the entrance to the
Fra.ekliti Park zoological garden; $12,-
000 for further improvements in the
Fens, near the Art Museum; and $1000,
for purchasing birds and fish for the
park system.
The matter was referred to the
council's Parkman fund commission.
MAYO 
R/-
RS-  TART 'S,
'P ON FARM PLAN
List Plots Citizens May
Use to Fight H. C L.
Official actMt't towards furnishing
the citizens of. SostOn with land
roe the cultivation, of vegetables was
taken by Mayor Curley yesterday when
Is requested City Collector John J. Cur-
l., to compile a list of all tracts held
• non-payment of taxes and confer
Corporation (*ounsel Sullivan re-
garding the legal 'phases of the propo-
sition.
This marks the first step in the cam. -
Mg out of a plan simile?' to one Hey
has been launched at Los Angeles.
In that city every available foot 0;
land will be given over to the 'mite.
for the raising of vegetables as a mean-
of combating tIe high cost of livii,c





The annual clean-up campaign In thi
city will commence on April .?,0
year and continue to May 12. This we
decided at a meeting of the Bostoi
clean-up committee held in City Ilat
yesterday afternoon.
Tonight a publin meeting of those in
terested in the clean-tip campaign wil
be hAld In the old aidermanic ehanthei
at City Hall. Mayor Curley will be tte
principal epeaker and seven city depart,
ment heads will make fit's-minute ad.
dresses on "What Can the Clean-ur.
Committee Do to Co-operate with my
Department?" Metropolitan Fare Pre-
vention CommIssinner John A. O'Keefe'





under the active work of the pr-si-
dent, Mrs. Edward P. Barry, has, be-
gun organization of a State-wide
league to co-operate in a general




Men Have Had All
the Parading They
Want
  - 7
The Ninth Regiment, M. N. C.,
'which for years has been a feature
of the Evacuation Day parade ir
South Boston, will not be in inc thi:
lyear.
' Company commanders of the regi-
States. merit, with one exception, Captain
Mrs. Bariy, who recently returned Christopher H. Isee of I Company,
om Washington, where she helped when informed by Colonel Edward L
arrangenrins for a national honse-ILogan of the regiment that they might
league, announced last itight do as they wished about parading next
that permanent offices for the Massa- Saturday, decided against it.
chttsetts association would be opened
in Boston this week. ARTILLERY TO MARCH`
The captains declared that their men,
IN OTHER CITIES border duty and all else taken into con-
aideratiors had all the parading theyA score of communities have been
tvisited by Mrs. Barry and other merit
-desired for some time toc come.,
hers of the executive' committee of the National Guard companies ordered
Boston Housewives' League 
within the ;out for the parade consist of Companies
past week, and basics have been estab-
, 
C'2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and II of the oast Ar-
lished for organization in each locality. tillery Corps and H and I of the Ninth.
It is doubtful, however, if H companySpringfield, Worcester, Fitchburg, Low-
parades. Troop A of the Squadron Cav-ell, Northampton, Amherst, Easthamp-
r.ton, Warren, Palmer, Southboro and +Iry will act as escort to the Governo 
aidesother places are listed for theafirst out-'' to the Governor will be Major K.
af-Boston units of the Massachusetts A. Burnham, Lieutenant-commander
IL G. Copeland, Captain Josiah Hatt:-Housewives' League, it was stated.
away, Contain H. D. Cushing, CaptainIn the neantime the Boston Hotta- -
eague. under its presii-of icharle, taach and Captain Winfred C.1..,epere' , 
:\ tits. lp af. Hebbard: is marshataa
ita forces once more for appearance at
ha State House 'NE:mt.:ay and Tuesday
of this week at legislative hearings on
,everal food hills.
Monday the question cf pasteurization
of milk is slated to come up before th,
agricultural committee. Tuesday morn-
ing two bills are to come up in which
the housekeepers have an interest. One
is a measure asking State supervision 6f
the necessaries of life, to be heard be-
fore the commission on consolidation of
commissions. The other is a bill pre,
viding for the appointment of a State
commission for purchatem and sale of
foodstuffs In crises for the poor of the
State, and to purchase laud for raising
of food staples for State Igitiltribution.
Call went out yesterday to all
bsanches of the Greater Boston Moth-
ers League for a conference of league
'assaSs at 11 North Russell street, West
'End. this afternoon under the direction
of the conference committee of the from Peinherton square yesterday, weal
riled Hebrew Trades. The object of was passed around that, pollee officers,
ti IllettilS' to carry forward the
t, ,,•,,,•t on chicken, potatoes, onions heiatrinheics
on duty at City flail should exercise un-
usual care In dealing with visitors.
odnUrithrieg butt':
. saderence :a discussion of further
sn, 1,•sea,
tsliall remain open late into the
of betheTe' I'mtht ey Ce lelmu ter'a.1;
get that the front doors of City
constantly
But in view of the courthouse hap-
Nannies, it is probable that only t
rear 
hedoors of City Hall will be keptopen. These doors are




Police to Take Extra Pre-
cAlleirs
Police precaution:4 at Cil;t466,11
he rcd:Inbled owing to the courthouai
exploeion.
Shortly after Mayor Curiev's return
Posq f)/1/ 1? /q/2 MAR 11 /f/)
Mayor Get Some WANTED!
Potato From N. Fli HUNDREDS
OF  CROOKS
MAYOR CURLEY AND HIS GIFT POTATO.
After, admiring this giant tuber, sent to him from New Hampshire, the lidlayor
decided it was too valuable to keep in his office, and sent It to a well known
jeweller.
"That certainly is some potato," ex-
claimed Mayor Curley yesterday when
a massive tuber dropped from a "mys-
terious" parcel that police officers'
opened as. a precautionary measure.
The potato was a prize exhibit from
the hothouse of Henry McMichael of
East Tilton, N. H.
The Mayor declared that the sky-
rocket prices of potatoes justified the
sending of the specimen he received
to a gem establishment.
So he despatched the spud by special
messenger to one of the big jewel




Banquet in New York
NEW YORK, March 15.--.:'eng ,sinan
James A. Gallivan of Boston was tie
principal speaker at the:: St. Patrick's,
banquet of the "Sons of Ireland," held ,
at the BlItmore Hotel this evening. Six
hundred guests listened to the Boston
Congressman's eloquent tribute to the
priests of Ireland in the early days.
Speaking of the present internations I*
crisis Congressman Gallivan said it ws
; now too late to further inquhe itaa th.
1 motives of those who would draw leinto the war; too late to speak of thos,whose love of profit is greater Hum
their patriotism; too late for anythipag.
but a. strong, loyal, undivided support.










A yearning for an influx of law-
' breakers permeates the official at-
mosphere at Deer Island, for the
Finance Commission has declared in
a. budget report that all payroll in-
creases r.hould be sidetracked until
there has been a substantial growth
of inmates at the house of Correction.
A JOB FOR EVERY POUR
The Finance Commission points out
!) that the number of prisoners has
dropped from 1600 in 1904 to 600 for 1916,
while the payroll has jumped from
$75,000 in 1904 to $140,000, the amount pro-
posed in the 1917 budget. In 1904 there
was one employee for every 12 prison-
ers. Today the ratio is one job-holder
for every four inmates.
Although the boosts provided by May-
or Curley and Penal Commiseloner
Shaw in the 1917 budget are graded in-
creases due te the standardization of
wages, the commission avers that until
there is much more activity and bustle
at Deer Island no raises should be al-
lowed.
The recommendations of the probers
will be considered by the city council
ourtng the deliberations on the budget
estimates.
In striving to place the cause of theNamed by Mayor to Suc- decrease In the patronage of the island
the commission opir„et that the new
ceed Doherty system of probation enters largely into
the matter.
In 1905 Deer Island had 1500 prisoners
and tile payroll was $92,000. In 1914 the
Henry H. O'Connor (if 783 East Fourth number of prisoners was 1100, while the
street, South Boston, was yesterday , wages had swelled to $117,000.
named by Mayor Curley for the pod- In 1904 there were 130 employees at
Hon of city purchasing agent. Since the the island. At present there are Fa It
enforced resignation of D. Frank has been reported to the Finance Com-
Dcherty several months ago the posi- mission that James H. Burke, mastert ion has been tilled temporarily by I at the island, recently ousted three men
; for whom he could find absolutely noBuilding .Commissioner Elec-
l work. These men, it has been stated, ion Commissioner John 14. Martin was
are now working in Commissionerehosen by the Mayor for the vacancy,
hut the Civil Service Commission re- Sl'a*.a °Mee in 
('thy
fused to confirm the appointment.
The present salary of the office is
$3000 a, year, but the Mayor has fre-
quently stated that In Order to secure j
a man thoroughly qualified for the du- I
les of pin-chasing agent the salar.shJuld be boosted to 57500. It is —
pected that he will request approval
the proposed increase of the Cit
CounciL
tv/4/9-/q/i





City Collector John J. Curley served
notice yesterday that all estate In
arrears for taxes will next Saturday be
advertised for sale by auction,
time limit for the paythentior
Ores today at 1 p. ta,
There are 4500 estates on collee.torCurler's list. and the unpaid taxes forthese total $1,039,565.
Th, Evacuation Day orator at the
celebration to be held in South Boston,
March 17, will he Dr. James J. Walsh
of New York. The exercises will he held




viae ("TAM .' B a y State Company had
soul, time ago placed an embarg
o on
furniture, junk, shafting, piping, cot
-
ton, cloth and lumber, in orde
r to
give its full facilities to handling the
more necessary freight.
I]Ii  MAMYaOy Ro r Oclu.Er .iNe Sy MopEeEned r6teh'e meeting.
it or Curley today declared I hal
In ease of necessity he would deciar(
an embargo on all food leaving lion.
ton,
111 also declared that, u acre
necessary, he would suspend nil Or-
dinary rules and ordinances so that
l a fair and equitable distribution of'
Wilti lever food Is nu hand inat. be
made.
A serious. difference of opinion
arose between the Mayor and Robert
S. Goff, vice-president and general
manager of the Bay State Street Rail-
way Company, when the Mayor de-
clared he advocated placing an em-
bargo on all food supplies leaving
Boston.
Mr. Goff said this cannot be done as
other cities and town in Massachus-
etts have as much right to eat as Bos-
ton.
The differences of opinion arose
when Mayor Curley called into con-
ference at his office today, represen-
tatives of the street railways, milk
dealers, food dealers, auto dealers and
the Chamber of Commerce, to arrange
for the supplying of Boston with food
in the event of the strike.
LEARNED AT CONFERENCE.
At the conference the following
salient features were brought out:
An embargo on all food sup-
plies leaving Boston is threat-
ened.
Milk dealers claim that they
can take care of 111014,blee.
All ordinary' rulds' and ordi-
nalices will be suspended for the
public good.
About three weeks' supply of
meat is available.
Eight to ten million pounds of
poultry are on hand, and deal-
ers have promised not to raise
the price.
Plans made to use trolley cars
and auto trucks to transport food
to Boston from nearby places.
Bay State Street Railway Com-
pany is short of fuel.
Plans made to have Atlantic
avenue a nd other downtown




Bakeries have about three
weeks' supply of flour.
Plans made to distribute avail-
able food in a fair and equitable
manner.
City institutions have about
six weeks' supplies on hand.
•
He said:
President Weed of the ChatiTher of
llommerce said: "The grocery supply
s not satisfactory, but there is about
:hree weeks' supply of flour in the
3akeries. There is about three weeks'
inipply of moat on hand, judgirg from
'eports inade to the chamber."
General ManAINtobert S. Goff of
he Bay Stateltrat till-allway Corn-
any said: 14ItZ"This company will co- te in
'very way possible. We already have
.ight 'embargoes in force on heavy
naterial, but there are thirty-seven
are carrying food out of Boston
wery day. I believe that an embargo
ni food is not practical. Besides
STREET RAILWAYS IIITSY. ,erv'ng Boston, this company
 serves
It also was learned that the Boston twe
nty-two cities and several score
Elevated Company and the Bay State 
owns and they have as much right
Street Railway Company have been
working night and day ever since the
strike eituation became serious to 
re-
pair and put in condition all th
e
freight fuel, service, work and open
cars of the two companies.
The representatives of the two rail-
roads pointed out that the situation
now is radically different than when
the strike was threatened last Fall.
At that time huge quantities of food
were corning in to Boston. *iow tollS
arid tons of foodstuffs are daily being
shipped out of Boston to near-by
cities.
Ho heavy have the food shipments
been, and so serious Is the situation
that It became public cor the first
 time
today that the Bay State freight ear
-,
"In the event of a strike, If there is
a panic or anything like a panic
, the
food supply of Boston will be 
bottled
up and be in the hands of a very
 few.
The situation would become ex
ceed-
ingly serious. I believe that an em
-
bargo should be placed on all foo
d
leaving Boston and ahall ask the 
Gov-
ernor to take appropriate action
. In
the event of trouble I shall sus
pend
all ordinary rules and ordinances an
d
take the responsibility for so doing o
n
my own shoulders."
C. H. Hood, representing H. P.
Hood & Son, milk dealers, caused en
-
thusiasm when he stated his firm and
other big, milk firms have made ar-
rangements by which he believes
that in the event of trouble they
can supply every single baby 'in Bos
-
ton with milk. A census of all ba-
bies on the different milk routes ha
s
been made and every effort will be
made to give them milk.
President Weed of the Chamber of
Commerce said the nation is on the
verge of war and the action of the
railroad employes In striking at thle
time is an act of disloyalty.
ala, ROAD TO HELP.
H. B. Potter, assistant to the
Boston Elevated Company, said:
''In connection with the Bay State
and Boston aa Worcester, the Boston
•...a paeans nnv. inn
Riristruction, creight and service 
cars
in addition 1.0 those in regular se
r-
vice. Wfk. have been working 
day
and night,: to put these cars as wel
l
oPo:m cars Into condition 
to
take care of the rush. However
these cars will only skim the ser-
vice. An embargo on all heavy
freight should be enforced."
John K. Whiting, of D. Whiting
Sons, milk dealers, said: "if they
don't man the milk trains the situa-
tion will be serious. If the trolley
cars can be operated as far west as
Palmer we can get milk fron, Wor-
3ester County."
to be fed as Boston has. The Ba
y
State CAnpany may also be handi-
capped from lack of fuel."
John H. McAlinan promised he co-
operation of the automobile trade in
furnishing automobiles and auto
trucks, but declared they would not
lie of much Importance in long-dis-
tance hauling on account of tae con-
dition of the country roads, ‘411Ich are
filled with snow, ice and mud.
John H. Dunn, chairman of the
street commissioners, gave the prompt
assent of his board to any emergency
use of the streets.
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, bead of
the hcalth department, and his en-
tire department will be put to work
aiding in the situation and especially
in trying to prevent any attempts of
er 0 raise
A1A5 11 A( - (W.
fORBID 1SPHL"1"
SHINGLES IN HUB






been sustained by the board 
of appeal
in his controversy with asphalt 
shingle
manufacturers concerning the 
speci-
fications oZ shingles which ma
y be
used in Boston. The board of 
appeal
luparavas tn. action .of the commis-
sioner in rejecting the petition 
or
Charlotte Ogden of Dorchester 
to use
asphalt shingles on the roof, of 
her
house of the type which Mr. D'
Hearn
has refused to authorize.
The decision is of wide interest to
real estate men and property 
owners.
Building operations and repairs hav
e
been held up in many cases pe
nding
a settlement of the controversy. Thi
s
is the second decision which th
e
board of appeal has rendered. Las
t
January the board rejected a petition
from the same woman because oil
her failure to furnish the commie
-
stoner with a sample of the shingles
proposed to be used, and upon whicti
, the law gives him the authority to
act. Upon the i,econd application,
however, a sample shingle was filed.
The board of appeal says in its deci-
sion:
"After a careful consideration the
board find that the shingles in ques-
tion. do not afn.ad sufficient fire pro-
tection . to warrant their usa ae a
roof covering. They are inflammable
under fire conditions and will carry
and communicate tire when exposed
to high teloperature. When Ignited
or exposed to severe fire conditions
they wilt carbouire and in this con-
; dition - will break up to a more or lees
;extent. The loose portions will bo
(tarried off and fly under wind condi-
tions' of considerabiii velocity, lettAikag
the roof s.rn.aure unprotected."
•
•
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Again ance of $7,958 of that d
ate. He 
had
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 half a doze
n big apart-
ment blocks,
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Mayor Curley Arranges for In-
structions to Aid in Reduction
of' High Cost of Living.
Bac enIt t rtrdto 
In creme as an
aid 
l 
e fight agliin the high cost
of living during the coming S
um-
mer. Mayor Curley has seen the Pos-
sibilities in these little garden 
plots
and has arranged adequate means 
to
foster the interest and prove th
at
this sort of work can be made a su
c-
cess. He has arranged tc have 
infor-
mation and instruction given to tho
se
desiring to start gardens at the c
ity
greenhouses on East Cottage street.
Dorchester.
Already the few warm days that
we have had has gotten Into t
he
blood of the more susceptible 
people,
and th• greenhouses have 
been
crowded with men, women and 
chil-
dren Who are anxious to g
et the
garden started. However, it is
 not
yet time to start the real work, f
or
the ground is cold and old fram
es
are a necessity to make seeds planted
now mature. A large array of pan-
sies have been planted in this way,
but beans, peas, corn and all t
he
vegetable beede are being kept until
such time as it would he advisab
le
for all to plant them in their own
back yards.
A big plot of land at the green-
houses is being held for the de
mon-
stration of the back yard plan. 
This
Its to be divided into plete 
Of various
!sizes to show the possibilities 
in the
l email space and the 
greater possibr-
ales In the larger space. H
ere a
model garden will be used for 
lec-
ture work and demonstratio
ns, as
well as at Franklin Park. ,
The trained gardenerr 
Whw. the:
mayor has placed in 
ch.arge ti
work will go to different 
sections of
th• city to tell the 
people when to
plant, what to plap t 
and how to
plant.
"It is not &Incubi. to
 stampede 1,000
people into makfr.g a 
beginning, hut
the trouble come.s In 
carrying a fair
percentage them ,gh th
e long period
httween the sq lng 
and the reapit:f,,
w do succeed it vim
act as an incent
ive, irad a 'line ex
-
ample of the p
ossibilities of the back
Yak d gardens. 





d when there se
ems
to be nothing
 but weeds 
growing,
the gardene:e 
will make.tripe of 
In-
spection to the 
different sections of






re than wishing 
to make
a successful 
garden," the mayor 
said.
In this work 
the point that will 
be
most effective 
is the united family
 ef-
fort to have a 
tine flourishing garde
n
right in their 
own back yard. Ther
e
Is that point
 of personal prid
e in pos-
eession that 
never has and never 
will
-le found in 
the large garden plot.
-hich a garden
 becomes a pers
onal
thing and 
appeals strongly to each
member of the 
family, and there le
sure to be 
some one with enough
pride In the 
work to carry It through








One of Recommendations in Con-
nection With the Project for
Fireproofing Building,
To Make Faneuil Rail Whsoh
itely
fireproof" the basement floor timbe
rs
should be protected, wooden sash
es
should be removed from the 
outside,
wood and rubbish should be removed
from the upper hall and a dumb wa
it-
er running from the kitchen taken
out. .
This. In substance, .1s the report of,
the P.oston Finance Commission in a
n-
swer to a request from the Committee
on Finance of the City Council to as-
certain the necessity of an appro-
priation of $50,000 to be expended by
the superintendent, of publi • build-
ings for fireproofing and architectur-
al restoration of Fanelli' Hall, the
money to be raised by loan.
Before final action Is taken by the
City Council committee the commis.-
ion recommends that a watchman be
employed by the lessees in the base-
ment; that automatic sprinklers be
! installed, and that metal frames and
wired glass be substituted for the
present windows.
The report calls attention to the
fact that Mayor Ct.rley requested the
City Council for an appropriation to
remodel the building, in accordance
with recommendations of the Boston
Society of Architects, the Superin-
tendent of Public Buildings, and the
Building Commissioner.
The report also notes :he fact that
nraneull Halt was reconsteucted in
1898-1900, inclusive, at a cost of ap-
proximately $109,000, and a detailed
examination of all parts of the build-
ing shows that above the ground
.41 6,floor it is tantially fireproof."
Ccrp : ounsel John A. Sulli-
va is: 
4 
I , upon to find out what
ttVo the lessees in the building
ild be affected and amount of
arnage, .if any, for which the city
would be liaele if the reconstructi
on





 Mayor of Quebec,
and W. D. Bail
lairge, city engineer of
Quebec. arrived in 
Boston yesterday
In inspect 
city's method of tits-
of garbage, ashes and waste.




t of Lb" Canadian




11.7to Dr. rp a.sh
Mayor Curley gave a 
"green"
luncheon at the Copley-Plaza 
to Dr.
iJohn J. Walsh. the orator of the d
ay
lat the livectiation Day exercises y
es-
terday. The mural decorations we
re
green. With exception of the Amer
i-
can flag, the tables were decorat
ed
With green, the cigars were In gre
en
wrappers and even the liquids 
were
poured from green bottles. Here Is
the menu, with every dish tinged
with gretillAp -11 Q
(Wrne'cle fifecrithJ avian.
Oysters with green pepper%
Puree of grpe* pen soup.
Killarney olives.
C.elery with green tops.
Fillet of sole, green satire.
Potatoes with parsley.
Lamb, a I. St. Petri •k.
Creen peas. Green string heans.
Itoomine and water 'roe salad.
Shstoroek be with Dublin sauce.
Tipperary .eke,..
Table water in green bottles.
Cigars in green wrappers.
About eighty guests were pracent,
Including t1overnor McCall. Ilev. Fr.
Rrock. S .1., prefect of Bindle' of Bos-
ton College, said grace. Mayor Curley
offered the principal toast Of the day.
It was:
"May Ireland forever remain true to
the ideal of liberty, that has ani-
mated her people for seven centuries.
anti may her sons in America ever he
ready to mike the supreme sacrifice
when this country calls."
His opening toast was to "To RUB-
la, a republic. May all the natlone of
EurePe follow her example."
,„ 
F. J. BRENN'Ill IN
MINTON 3
• y .1 .y appoiated
Street Commissioner Francis J. B
ren-
nan temporary chairman of 
the Elec-
tion Commissioners to emcee
d Joho
M. V.Inton, who died yesterday 
after
a two days' illness. The permanent,
laPPointment will be made later on,
The death of Chairman Mintoi
.
brought about a peculiar situation
 in
the status of the Boston Electiee
Commission. This was the secu
re
'death within a few weeks, the °the
e
ber,:g that of John Martin in April.
According to tlfe law, the board can
proceed with a recount only when
there are representativees of both
'Democratic and Republican parties
present. but Minton's death removed
the second Democrat. This left lite
board with two Republicans.
Mayor Curley had to appoint an
acting Democratic commissioner to
prevent holding up the recount of
the votes for delegates to the Con-
stitutional Convention.
PARADE18(7A4 SPECTATORS
SOAKED BY PELTING RAIN
Weather Conditions and Other Difficulties Make
South Boston Demonstration the Poorest in Years
Governor and Mayor Review _Marc 





tki  l CIuahrd
ldtion Day parade yesterday, 
.
Fifty thousand spectators wat.•lic I ,I't i
e
L RlinI- Logan, commander of 
th'entsouth Boston's 18th annual Evacu,,- 'spite the fact
when 3000 lecided not to participate in the pared:i,
trarched three ini;cs through 




line,aom a s7ore 
members
distance o f b ei -I
icri with Mild and water. Marchers
and spectators alike were soaked Company and I Company of the Ninth.
the only members of the regiment to
first fly s thick. wet snow and t;ten parade. They received a rousing
by pelting rain, welcome everywhere.
a Ciiierliinte<rnalinetririeisi enot,aotive John J. Lydon.




tire. Homes, business blocks, club- , ettneidaie for the
poni
1 
 1.,!:tirchthe parade, being defeated by
houses and even tile spectators were moftheoNf inth
decorated with flags and hunting of : was a diosla;;polinbetnaleiennstteoe
an
the nationai colors, intermingled with i 
spectators who remembered the paradeparade
the Irish flag or a hit of • 
of Miarch 17, 1916, when, for the first
green in time in 40 years, the Ninth marched as
honor of St. Patrick's Day, a unit through the streets of South
. Boston.
PARADE SMALL.
The weather and other difficulties !
made the marching observance of the
341st anniversary of the evacuation
Boston by Lord Howe's British forces
one of the smallest that has ever fea-
tured March 17 in the peninsular dis-
trict.
Governor McCall, Mayor (Lirley.
Brigadler-General E. Leroy Sweetser.
coininandant Rush of the Charlestown
Nary Yard and other officials of State.
!city and military were in the line or
niarch end later reviewed the martial
procession. Every marcher in the line
WOre a uniform.
The paraders received a characterie-
• eception all along the route. Cheers,
clapping anti shouts of res.ogn -
;Job came from behcath hundreds ot
umbrellas, from doorways and porches,
from the windows of homes, business
blocks and chibhonses, from represenia-
tive young America perched on shel-
tered window stills, and from those
thousands who braved pneumonia and
grippe standing, unsheltered, on the
curb along the streets.
Weather conditions necesaitated a
curtailment of the parade route. and
less thad 2 1-9, hours after the first of
theimarchers had swung into line from
4b-st corner of Dorchester street and Old
Colony avenue. thellast of them dis-
perssai at Broadway and riorchesier
'avenue. Not an accident marred the pa-
rade.
Col. Logan in Line
Crem behind a platoon of mounted
police, Lieutenant George B. Nichols of
Roger Wolcott Camp 23, I'. S. W. V..
chief marshal of the parade, gate the
lommand to march at. 2:35. dye minutes
sfter schedule. Behind him ettine_ Lleu-
.enant (J. G. Edward J. Hogan, M. N.
M., chief of il'aff, and the assembly of
totables who headed the procession.
ii A ,ner i'an nag. a ad Commandant
itush and Brigadier-General sweetser
stepped Into the rain, while the little
girl pelted the Governor with roses and
then presented him with the bouquet.
City Messenger E. J. Leary, with his
mace, Was waiting at the review1g
,trind on Broadway. The marshal and
Ws WAIT drew no at salute while the
Governor, the Mayor and the other Ma-
rItaries were escorted to their review--
Ire places. %II during the half-hour
lint it took the paraders to file oast the
and little M;ss Stone stood at the side
cr the Gmernor and gravely' saluted
each time that the State's chief execs,- ,
Wee did. on the reviewing stand were
Lientenant-Governor Ceolidge. Mayor
( ',Hey, Commandant Rush and Tim-
othy H. Buckley and Francis J. W.
Ford. members of the Boston rity
Council.
With them was Dr. James 3. Walsh
of New York. the guest of the day;
I Bluejackets Popular 7-resident Al. J. O'Leary of the South
! l'oston Citizens' Association; ex-Repre-
treading the marchers Was a pro- ' sentative William N. Cronin, chairman
visional regiment of the Coast Artillery , of the general committee on celebra-




the. Commanded by Captain F. S. Long. the! 
R:;Pert77:;"It'.(ttivWefrrneral
)nen, in their long khaki-colored !listen( 1.court ; ex-Lieutenant-Governor E. P
, and with their rifles, drew frequent ,,,,fiarryi: Dr. Herbert J. Keenan, City
' applause with their fine marching. Be- r Missettger Edward J. Leary, Colonel
; Lind them was a provisional regiment I Oliver Beauregard of the Sherbrooke
..f marines and bluejackets from the i (P. Q.) Rifles. Secretary Henry J. D.!!. s. S. Georgia. Nebraska, Virginia j Small and Treasorer P. Joseph O'Leary,'
and Eearsarge at the Charlestown navy • risJPresident Michael J. Maloney, ex-
yard. The bluitJacheIs, always popular A Merman E. J. F'owere and J. Frank
' with Evacuation Day parade spectators, O'Hare, sand other members of the con-
made a striking appearance and were inittee and of the association.
constantly cheered. Details of 75 men i The boy cadets of St. Vincent'',
from the coaetguard cutters Gresham Church. in their white uniforms, head- i
and Androscoggin followed them. ed by their large drum corps similarly
A company of Sinn Fel/sera from clad, took the major share of the up-
Roxbury with a flag of green, white nialime. l'ha proteges of Father McNeil
and gold attracted tench attention, and were applauded vigorously by the Gov-
! received loud applause. arnor. the Mayor and by Brigadier-
At Dorchester and Vourth streets, the !General Sweetser and the others on the
!marchers were halted when Miss Ruth reviewing stand, as they passed that
Madeline McShane ran to the carriage point. Governor McCall sent an aide
In which Mayor Curley rode. She pie- to present a hiuquet to Raymond Re-
1 sented 
the Mayor a huge boughs., or noit, who headed •thin boys. Their min-
rowts, while firemen on the new o,,,,,,e_ latore hospital corps, with stretchers
driven apparatus of Engjne 1 gas!' her carried by boya less than three feet
,all, was a feature.
henry Eltzer, veteran drum-major of
a noisy reception with the bells and
hieties on their apparatus .be mica] delegation from the 1', S.As the procession passed the home of j S. Georgia, also received abouquet'Sergeant John J. Murphy, at Wel 141 • 'rre •ne revinwirg stand, sent to himBroadway—a member of the general i by the Ma you*.committee, and one of the staff of May- I
or's secretaries, it was again halted Ii! Deisut for St. Paul's
permit Marie Sullivan to present the . -1-bA Si, Paul's Cadets, from BishopMayor with a bouquet of carnations and Anderson's church In Dorrhenter, made Jjack roses,
their first appearance In the parade.
and received much applause for theirmarching. Other organizations Oft(thoIte. OV Reno, wur. 
rptiroaprit•flI pen 1101.1Ne from main until midnightwas the role among the civic, social




A! V. street and West Broadway, lii
front of ; the oil:ea of Or. Harold F..
Stone, the troops escorting the Gov-
ernor broke ranks; to allow little Lillian
tuj..4) Stone, as the representative of the
••,, afisunds of patriotic children or the
S rim. to skip to the Ilovernoi"s auto-
mobile. She held a large bouqust on
TALKING NONSENSE HARVARD "GltZLS" ,1141/ NOT
When Mayor Curley announces that
In the event of necessity he will call
upon Gov. McCall "to proclairp a food
ernbargCr' 4 must confess either to
insinceflit or 'or voryoicant lcnOwl-
edge of the gavernto.entip system of
this country. From what source does
his honor imagine that the Governor
would derive the power to prohibit
the exportation of goods from the
, port of Boston or even to forbid the
normal course of trade between Bos-
ton and New York? Can the mayor
' have passed through his experience
as a congressman without learning
that the power to place an embargo
upon exports to foreign countries or
even to other states is vested neitter
in the Governor nor in the state Leg-
islature, hut by the terms of the fed-
eral constitution in Congress alone?
The most discouraging feature of
our chaotic attempts to meet the
serious problems which are confront-
ing the American people, bot.h at-
borne and abroad, is this steady
stream of twaddle which is coming
from the lips of men in high places.,
When we ask for bread we are given
a stone; when we seek sure guidance
we are assured that "in the event of
necessity" some impossible thing
will come to pass. The only real
preparations for actually coping with
a crisis in this community are being
made by a committee of public safe-
ty composed of men who are giving
their time and their energies to that
task from motives of patriotism. The
politicians arc, too busy slipping the
responsibility from one to another to





John F. Fitzgerald Declares They
Lack Confidence in the Mayor.
• employes lack efficiency because'
tt ss also lack confidence in Mayor
Curley, according to former Mayor Fitz-
gerald, who writes as follows in the
current issue jf his Republic:
"Boston's streets in many sections are
still in a deplorable condition. If the
mayor would give less attention to
capitalizing his office for the advance-
ment of his personal fortune and more
time to the city's needs he might get
the streets of the city in a condition
which would not shame Boston. The
great trouble he has in getting any
degree of efficiency is due to the fact
that the average city worker knows
what Is going on behind the closed
!doors of the mayor's office and he acts
accordingly.
"Mayer Carley Al&114,49011i.
orator of the Illvicuation day exercises
at South Boston on Sunday night last
and was introduced by the gentleman
iwhom he had selected to preside as the,mayor who had done more than any
other man for South Boston. These
are regular Curley tactics, but they do
not fool many people. It will be for-
tunate for the citizens of Boston, and
!very unfortunate for Mr. Curley, when
the real campaign is on in the fall
that facts will come from the lips of
men who know the mayor's record, root
and branch, and who are 
unefreel
TWINKLE BARE TOM SIE
Mayor Curley Oppose Undrape,
Irn in Show Planned b.
iloqy Peddiag Club.
_.rls" cast as barefoot
dancers at the annual Hasty Pudding
Club play. "Barnum Was Right,"
will have to -'over up their oare toes
and legs when they play in Boston.
John M. case::, chairman of the
Theatrical Censorship Board, told
the management yesterday that the
Harvard boys dressed in W0117^r'S
clothes come under the edict which
prohibits exhibition of bare feet or
legs in public productions. He said
that Mayor Curley is averse to bare-
foot daneing.
Tbe censor called the manager on
the telephone yesterday, saying that
he understood that the students coe-
terplated putting on the show with
many students dressed im feminine
dress, draped high awl flimsily cut.
from beneath which many bare legs
would flash. If he understood cor-
rectly, Mr. Casey said, then the play
could not show in Boston unless the
student actors conformed with the
' Samuel P. Sears, writer of the
songs in the slam, protested against
the ruling and said that it would
spoil the effect of many of the IYrics.
Also, he could not see how -the Har-
vard boys came under the rule of the
censor, for he thought it was made
merely to apply to women dancers.
Ile asked Mr. Casey to reconsider
his rutin- ut t C c r remained
ti rm. ja
"It itit a ci c violation of
the rule," was the answer, "for any
members of the cast dressed as girls
to appear without proper covering
of the feet and legs. We cannot make




\I spar curley does not usually carry
ne when he answers emergency
Ails to (l.'s and accidents, but he car-
ried his newest one to the scene of the
bomb explosion In the courthouse
simply because he happened to have
,the cane in Ills hand when the call
came. The cane was presented to him
by the A. 0. H. in Pittefield. He was
showing it to a friend in his office when
he received word of the explosion. Still
holding the cane, he put on his hat and.
coat and, hurried to the courthouse.
Sometimes as many as four persons
gather in the council chamber gallery
to listen to the councilmen's diseuasion,
or the mayor's $25,000.000 budget. But
the public's lack of Interest in the
budget is almost matched by the coun-
cilmen themselves. At their last. ses-
sion only three of the nine members
were in attendance. These three were
Hagan, who is chairman of the corn-.
mittee on appropriations, and McDonald
and Wellington.
---
According to the finance commission,
the Chief of the Boston fire deptnatment
I could have A wonderful time et s fire
eghtert; convention in ta kan ilk' a t





Afternoon Parade of Regulars,
Sailors, Guardsmen, Patriotic
I Societies and Cadets Will Be
Followed By Citizens' As-
sociation Banquet in the
Evening, w •
alAti 1917
More than 00,000 visitors are ex-
pected in South Boston today to par-
1
'ficipate in the celebration of the I
,141st anniversary of the Evacuationl
,of Boston by the British. The two I
features will be a parade in the after- !
inoon over the principal streets of
the district and the annual banquet !
of the South Boston Citizens' Asso-
ciation, under whose direction the
.celebration is being conducted, in
the Municipal building. East Broad- I
way, tonight.
The district has donned its gala dress!
i,f red, wt ite and blue with a fair sprink-
ling of green and business men of thei
district intend to co-operate by closing
an added attraction three aviators, ob-
tained 
stores from 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. As
by the committee threugh thel
courtesy of Godfrey I. Cabot. will Ily
over the marching troops. 1
William N. Cronin is chairman of the
Evacuation day committee. Henry J. asman is seereatry and Peter Fl Costello,
the treasurer. They are assisted by a'
general committee Of more than 50 '
Prominent business men of the district'
divided in) a subcommittees. George D.1
Nichols is chief marshal and his chief1
of staff is Lt. (J. G.) E. J. Hogan of the;
naval brigade. Dr. Herbert J. Keenanj
Is chairman of the reception committee:
and P. Joseph O'Leary will be toastmas-
ter at the banquet. A cabaret will be1
given In connection with the banquet.
Route or March.
The route decided upon is: Mobilize
at Old Colony avenue. Proceed to Dor-
ehester street to Fes' Fourth to 0, to,
Thomas Park, t,neircle Thomas Park,
East Sixth street to'L eteet, to East'
Fourth street, to Farragut rietta, 'East
Broadway. to West Broadway to point
I of dismissal at Dorchester avenue. Gov.
McCall. mayor Curley and Dr. James
Joseph Walsh, the guest of the day from
New York, and other celebrities of polit-
ical and local fame, in addition to the
South Boston Citizens' Association, will
review the parade from a stand In the
Parkman school yard on West Broad-
way, between B and C streets. Chief
Marshal Nichols and staff will review
the parade at A street and Broadway.
-174 cece(i • ‘ 'T (ill'2 C' --
WOULD SAVE CI:(7.-$.110k010
Finance Commission Advises No Salary
Increase for 111 Employees at Deer Isl-
and and Sale of the Old Watson Auto
Sharp criticism of the recommenda-
tions of Penal Instituitions Ciarnmiesiener
David B. Shaw in his annual estimates
was offered by the Finance Commission
at yesterday's budget hearing. The com-
mission advises a saving of $42,000 from
the total mayor's allowance of $1C.3,002
for the Deer Island House of Correction,
and Mr. Maw spent two hours telling the
council why his estimates should pre-
vail.
The Finance Commission point out
that the present population at the House '
of Correction Is 817, while a year awc:
the maximum was 1107 and two years
ago 1114. The number of officers has in-
creased from 142 to 152. There are 14
vacancies and the commission advised
against filling them because there is one
officer for every four prisoners, whereas
13 years ago there was one officer for
every 12 prisoners. The total estimated
I payroll is $141,410, whereas 13 years ago
it was $76,t123. The commission saw a
chance to save $11,054 on this item alone,
with also the denial of Increase.. ' 111
employees.
The commission also decl
red that the
auto-
department should get rite 
of The 
Councillor
mobile formerly owned • sold to the
James A. Watson, which was
city for 4400 In 1914, and &lase s
truck. on
the ground that it would cost more to
put them in repair than they are worth.
Mr. Shaw defended one item for the pur-
chase of a typewriter, ado Chairman
Hagan asked if lie could not swap the
two automobiles for a typewriter. The
commission also advised against an al-
lowance of $132 for repairs on Shaw's
motorboat, saying that the commissioner
did not require a motor boat.
1441— 5— 
(q,7-
.1, 0.. Limothy J. tiuckl y deserves IL
word in recognition of his liberal attitude
toward the governor's appointment of
John A. Kellher to be sheriff of Suffolk
County. Had he yielded tsp. the pressure
'brought to bear upon him' the ranke
of his own party, he could ha "%ailed the
nomination by voting against it cont
irrna-
tion, and thus creating a lie In the,..y, e of
the governor's Council. Mr, Buckle-i -
self' had been a candidate for the isk • eg
eeice, and for this reason, and on account
of the pressure brought to bear upor him,
• ight have been expected to view the situ-
ion with a prejudiced mind. His literal-
ity, and his ability to think for himsele not
of himself, do him credit. Another good vote
of the majority at yesterdaev'sCouncil meet-
ing was that registered in confirmation of
Mrs. Mary It. Dewey as her own successor
on the Board of Labor and Industry. It
would have been a pity to lose her services,
In exchange for those of some other woman
candidate who might not have had her
? breadth of
 experience.
MORE CRITICISM OF SHA1 $
Penal Instit'ltiOns Commissioner Main-
tains Toe Large a Payroll, Finance Com-
mission Says—Shaw Outwits Critics
No department official of the city has
suffered a more irritating examination be-
fore the city council than David B. Shaw,
penal institutions commissioner, who hag
peen severely criticised oy the Finance
COMMISS1011, as he was last year. , Shaw
was examined again yesterday. He was
criticised for the ;110 of new type-
writers applrfdr n ' g too large a
payroll. rft
The commissioner asked for increaees in
aiary for seven employees. The Finance
Commission declared that they should be
disallowed and also that Edward L. MaGee
who "was discharged by the master of
Deer Island for absenting himself from
duty without leave was then assigned by
Mr. Shaw to the office division in order to
retain him on the payroll." The commis-
sion said that "further to retain him on
the payroll of the county appears to be
illegal, as the civil service commission has
no record of his discharge or transfer and
he should be immediately taken from the
House of Correction payroll."
The "Watson" automobile which form-
erly was owned by Councillor 1Vatson, but
later was sold to the city by a relative of
his, again came up for discussion. Com-
missioner Shaw declared that despite the
report of the Finance Commission that the
-automobile is not in running order, it
actually is in fairly good condition and
runs nearly every day.
"If you are going to give It away,". said
Chairman Hagan, who has had his dif-
ferences with Councillor Watson, "I'd Bee
it myself as a memento." And Council-
man Ballantyne added: "Junk is selling
high now, isn't it?"
The committee diocevered from Shaw's
testimony that lie has already paid with
the city's money a $177.15 typewriter bill
which the Finance Commission reported he
should pay out of his own pocket. The
bill was contracted last year through an
exchange of typewriters, but was not paid
because of lack of funds. The Finance
Commission recommended that if the type-
writer company • involved in the transac-
tion would not take hack the meehine it
had sold the city, then "the commissioner
Should pay the bill out of his own pocket."
Under the city charter, however, a de-
partment head can spend certain money
in anticipation of his appropriation being
allowed by the council. This Is what Shaw
and the money has been paid to the
typewriter company, although the council
has not yet appropriated it.
The city council learned that the mayor
agreed with the Finance Commission that
$10 should not be allowed Mr. Sha w for
!
the puichape of a particiiFtr kind of soap.
It appears that Shaw complained to the
Finance Commission investigator that the
soap furnished him in his office 'atras spoil-




Only One Company Wi





ers Tired of ParadiAA; 
1917
South Boston will miss the Ninth 
Begie,
ment in Saturday's 
Evacuation Day
parade. The one 
feature of the 
last'
ten years will be 
compressed into 
one
company, for at a me
eting of 
company
commanders held at the 
East Armory
last night, by direction 
of Colonel 
Ed-
ward L. Logan, only one 
commander,
Captain Christopher H. 
Lee of I Com-
Pany, showed any des
ire to take part 
in
the demonstration. The 
other com-
manders declared that they 
were tired
of parading and that they 
had seen so
much of it on the Border th
at it would
be difficult to arouse enthusi
asm among
the men.
'Colonel Logan put the 
matter plainly
before his assoolates and 
gave them en-
tire freedom of choice. 
The Ninth is
mainly a South Boston 
regiment and
is South Boston's pride. 
Colonel Logan
and nearly all of the r
anking officers
live there. The regiment 
has been the
feature of these parades for
 years and
its absence this year will 
prove a keen
disappointment to the district. 
Whether
it has been enthusiasm and
 pride that
have induced the fifteen 
companies to
parade every year on Evacu
ation Day
Is somewhat of a question. 
The regi-
inent's allotment from the cit
y every
year had been of decided influence, as
will not be denied. When 
company
treasuries are low the city's money
 is
particularly welcome. At present, c
om-
pany treasuries are well stocked.
Company I is recruited to 115 
men.
it is thought that it will be 
difficult for
Captain Lee to secure more than 
fifty
i for the parade.
1‘4 (ft)
The criticism which Chief Justice Bolster
of the Municipal Court brought to4ifear
upon the city's efforts to keep the estimates
In the budget at a minimum cannot pass
without some attention. The Judge has in-
sisted quite forcibly that the actual needs
of the courts have not been sufficiently un-
derstood and allowed for by those who
have had this work in charge. Ito has
suggested the truth that men cannot conic
to an adequate understanding of any de-
partment's needs except after long ant
careful stip* W9wirpvliefil t he construc-
tive idea 1VIROr irMsie leVitfilen from such
criticism as this? Certainly Boston cannot
relax the campaign for intelligent econonv
in city government which it has lately
striven so hard to maintain. Judge Bolster
himself desires this campaign continued,
cod has declared staunchly in favor of
the prinetple of the segregated budget. Vet
it appears that the mayor and the Finanee
Commission, in revising the estimates of:
the budget, have made cuts which seem tr)'
the Chief Justice, and to other officials,
quite unreasonable. The presence of these
errors, here and there, in the revised bud-
get cannot be denied. The moral of It all
does not lie against the enforcement at
economy; It lies against the fact that the
city has not provided the Finance Commis-
sion with a sufficient staff to do properif
this tremendous work of revision. Threg
or four investigators simply cannot eever
the ground with full discretion end under-
standing. If Boston is going in for tudget
reform, It must equip itself with an inves-
tigating staff equivalent le that *which New
York maintalne for its Board of Estimate.,
•
•
PosT- MAR -1 0 --/p)A„,„„K those .i.4ittrrtainitilit- were Per,
Ali,rquelte and Senth Boston councils.
Knights of Columbus; Andrew Squarc
Associates, S. Augustine's IcYceuto•
Bay View Associates, Roger Wolcott
Camp, Spanish War Vetmans; Norcross
Associates and Young Men's Associa
cion of Gate of 'leaven pariah.
In the list of reaidents were CI-del
Marshal George D. Nichols at his home.
t4 I. street; President M. J. O'Leary of
the South Boston ...-Itizens' Assoeiatiom
513 East Broadway; City Treasurm
Charles II. Slattery. 520 East Broad-
way: Sergeant, John J. Murphy, 587 East
BroadwPY: ex-Lieutenant-Governor Ed-
ward P. Barry, 59 Thomas r ark: Ml•
chael J. Mahoney, 11 Tlo nas park; Ed-
ward J. Powers, 71 Fariagut road; Dr.
Herbert J. Keenan, 21 West Broadway;
Joseph C. Gallivan, 354 West Broadvxay.
and many others,
HAVE GREEN LUNCH
.All the Couitses, Liquid Refresh
iettls. Cigars, Table Decora.










as War- Mayor Wants Vege-
table Gardens onCommittee
Vacant Lots
MARS 1 1917In accordance with a request made
by Governor McCall's committee of
I merald Hue at Mayor's Din- public safety for co-operation by the
ner to Dr. Walsh establishment of a branch body in
Green was the predominating color at
a luncheon tendered at the Copley-Plaza
It3 Mayor curley to Dr. John J. Walsh,
Fvacuation Day orator. s esterda:,.
Boston, Mayor Curley has requested
50 citizens to serve as a local corn-
fie tables were banked with green
imittee. Among those named as com-
.,...tioratiozeii, the inutval effects with the 
mittee members are several citizens
,xception- of Old (]lo'; "'ere a true of German birth.
merald shade, the various !liquid re-
sliments wcre served in &mien bot-
tles, and the cigars bore mewl TO PROTECT BOSTON
wrappers.
The various courses were passed olvt
Ili dishes embellished with green. ' preparation of the plans for the pre-
The menu was as follows: ; liminary work of the committee, the
• Mayor last night cancelled all EPeak-
ing engagements. He furthermore
stated that if the work of the commit-
tee demanded his services to the ex-
clusion of speaking appointments he
Creme de Menthe Cocktail.
Oysters with areen PePPela.
Puree of Green Pea Soup.
Killarney Olives.
Celery with Greon
I. ilOt of Sole, Green Sam C.
Potatoes with P.trsiey.
Liath u is St. Pali
Green Peas. Green Strlint
Romaine and Witten—me. Salad.
Shainronk In. it lb Dublin Sallee.
• 'flpperary Calze.<.
lahle Water In Green Bottle,
elgnrs In Gteen NV Fa tel a,
The wall in the rear of the head table
was banked with Irish flags intertwined
with the Stars and Stripes. The favct.s
c2ons1sted of Irish and American flags
and potted shamrocks. The guests num-
bered about 80. Governor McCall was
among the notables present. he Rev.
Father Brock, S. J., prefect of studies
a- Boston College, offered grace.
Mayor curley's'opening toast was "T"I
Russia. a republic. May all the nations
of Europe foilow her example.''
'rho Mayor's toast to Ireland was:
-May Ireland forever remain true to
the ideal of liberty that has animated
ber people for seven centur,es, and may
her ft0111; III Ameriea ever be ready :co
make the supreme s3,•rifice when this
ce .,,tey
In order to devote his time to the
Mayor Curley plans to administer a
solar plexus blow to the high cost of
living by turning oyer to citizens for
the cultivation of vegetables all plots
of land now in the city's possession
for non-payment of taxes.
The action taken by the Mayor will
be in line with the procedure at Los
Angeles, Cal., where a campaign has
been started to convert every foot of
vacant city lots into farm land.
LISTS CITY LANDS
Acting under the direction of the
Mayor, City Collector John J. Curley
will today forward to the municipal
law department a complete list of all
lands that have been taken by tax
title. To prevent any legal kink devel-
oping, Corporation Counsel Sullivan will
pass upon each parcel of land and make
a detailed report to the Mayor.
Growing of potatoes, onions, cabbage
and other hardy vegetables that have
been forced by speculators into the de
, luxe class will become decidedly easy
I tor the city man, the Mayor figures.
To prevent mistakes that have so ,
many times proven fatal to the crops
Taylor, Dietrict Attorney Pelletier, of the city farmer, the Mayor has at-
John Morton. Frederick H. Prince, Gen- ready inaugurated a course of practi-
eral Francis H. Peabody, Daniel H. cal farming at the city greenhouse on
Coakley, William A. Grozier, Luke D. East Cottage street. The intention of
Mullen. Joseph A. Gahm, President P. Boston folks to put skids under the
H. Jennings of Central Leber Union, high cost of living has been evidenced
John A. Sullivan. corporation counsel; by the large attendance at the demon
George R. Mumford, Charles E. Tuttle, strations that have been given daily by
Samuel L. Powers. J. Prank O'Hare, R.. farming experts at the greenhouse.
.M. Saltonstali. Carl Dreyfus, Captain . Believes in PlanWalter E. Lombard, Admiral. Francis
T. Bowles, George R. White. Abraham in announcing last night that he con-
'Icoshland, Carroll J. Swan. Major Pat- sidered his plan would work ont even,
rick F. O'Keefe, Conrad .T. Reuter, v.-. better advantage than that adopted
Captain A. G. Reynolds, Thomas For- by Ole c3tY, of )oh Angele9Ze 3ritj-or
ayth, James W. IT. Myrick. Frederick lie Would plaoe the projert
W. Mansfield. J. Payson Bradley. An- charge of a committee Consist4e; of
drew Houghton, Colonel Everett C. Chairman Dillon of the Park and rte.
Benton, General Hugh Bancroft, lcreation Board. Luke J. Dooguo and
St. Patrick's Day Parade of More Colonel Charles Pfaff. ex-Governor Eu- James E. O'Reilly. The. executive end
Than 3000 in Lowell Reviewed 
gene N. Foss, Howard R. Coonley. Wih will be handled by Commissioner Dillon
Ilam S. MeNarY, John J. Martin, triter the project 18 launched. The prac-
by Cardinal O'Connell 
James W. Reardon, colonel John H. Beal raising of crops will be superie_
,Dunn, Stephen O'Meara. William IL Prl- ;tended by Doogue and O'Reilly, both of
LOWELL. March 17. -- Nearly 9010 or, D. Fletcher Barber, John E. Gil-
w 
expneortsreinasoscnienmtitihey
farming,l3o stomembers of civic and military organiza• man, Edward C. Fogg. Jame L. 'Fru-
"There 
tions marched through nillem of slush- den, G. S. Macfarland, Joseph M. Her- should 




covered streets today in Lowell's St. man, Dr. Joseph A. Santosuosso, Max tracts after my Plan is pit into Opera_
Con," said the Mayor in discussing thePatrick's Day parade. Cardinal O'Con- Mitchell, and Larz Anderson.
project with the Post late last niutbtnell reviewed the parade from tho
parotthial residence of St. P..Itricis 4
!Ohurch on Suffolk stl eet. the
stand. bedecked with tia,
'ors, containing a 
group 01 ,
men. The cardinal was the
I Mgr. William O'Brien.
MARCH IN SLUSH
1
would cancel all engagements made for
the next two months.
The first meeting of the "Boston Corn-
nittten will he held at It o'clock tomor-
row In the Mayor's office. Plans will
be laid for protecting poston in the
event of war being declared.
Those who have been Invited by the
Mayor to become members of the Bos-
ton committee are: General Charles H.
•




New "League of Liberals'
Has Support of Matthew
Matthew eIlintlIg national
MAP(
chairman of the Progressive party
has launched a new political part)
known as the "League of Liberals."
The league was started at at meeting
In Kingsley Hall, Ford Building,
.-- wrsturovirrwrostronorno ry
farmers' alliance and electing all the
State officers.
"Think of it!" he continued. "Mr.
Dird, former Gov. ,Walsh, the presi-
dent of the Boston C. L. U. and my-
self have had many conferences at
luncheons during the past six weeks.
If it can be done in that respect, it
tan be done all over the United States.
I expect that almost every State in
the union will be represented al St.
Louis. What this meeting was pri-
marily called for vas to find out if
Massachusetts is behind me in this
movement."
Saturday afternoon, attended by 75 terday with the repairing of the are
men and three women. naratus, one button being attached to
It was declared that the new party See. Murphy's desk and the other to
will receive the endorsement and the inner easing of the door leading to
support of the leaders of the Pro- ,See. 'Willeox's office. The outer but-
gressive party in this State. It is ?ton, which is used by employees to
; proposed by the leaders of the new gain entrance, has been shifted to an-
movement that the Progressives
,i shall be a part of the League with-
out losing their party identity. Mr.
Hale hopes to definitely organize the
League at the National convention
tif the Progressive party in St. Louis
on April 12, 13 and 14.
Those prosent at the meeting were
members of the former Progressive
State Committee and delegates from
this State to the Progressive Na-
tional convention in Chicago last
June.
A committee was elected to fill the
vacancies on the State Committee and
to arrange for the selection of dele- bring Dan in a handful of almost new
gates to the St. Louis convention. It ones next week,
Is comprised of Mr. Hale, Sec. J. L. --
Larson of Everett, Raymond P. Dela- Mayor Curley has received definite
no of Boston, Daniel T. Callahan of information from the City Law De-
Winthrop, Alvin G. Weeks of Fall partment informing him that the city
positively cannot give the use of any
building or part of such building: for
use of the G. A. R., or other patriotic
purposes, which was built with bor-
rowed money. The question was
brought up by the receipt of a long
petition several weeks ago from resi-
dere:: of the Roslindale district, who
sought to have the city provide suit- '
ible quarters for the old soldiers in the
Roslindale Municipal Building. • r
Nit k- (
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
River, Mrs. Harriet G. Kennedy of
Boston, Richard T. Abbott of Spring-
field, James S. Thompson of Fitch-
burg, Rev. Brian C. Roberts of West-
boro and Dr. Joseph Gerould of Attle-
boro.
Chairman Hale said that he and the
Progressive party are in the political
fight until the very end, and that the
meeting is proof that the people do-
sire the existence of the party.
"If we keep Up an effective fighting
organization," Mr. Hale explained, "tve
can make both the Democratic and
Republican parties toe the mark. We
did it in 1916, and we can do it in 1920.
We can determine who will be the next
President, but it would be foolish to
determine at present whether we shall
have State and presidential candidates,
Keep together and exercise the balance
of power. A Progressive or Liberal
party cannot be successful unless we
can get the confidence of men getting
less than $1000 a year. We never did
have it, because they never believed
we were sincere. We must get it."
Mr. Hale said he has talked with
President Wilson and Gov. Johnson,
and both men think exactly alike and
believe in the same principles. He
told both of them that he would see
to it, if no one else did, that they
would get together and work together.
With reference to the Leaeue of
Liberals, he said that the North li)a-
kota farmers proved the plan not
Although the electric lock on the
Mayor's Gate has been acting quite
well recently, a similar lock of the
secretary's gate has been taking a rest
of many months. The rest ended 
othere position, as s(:Te4nd its location.i9 1  lief be-g 
City Hall Custodian Dan Sheehan
who can boast of being the proud
owner of 'Imre than 100 neckties, was
sporting a new one of the flashing
variety yesterday, when a daily job
hunter commented upon its brilliancy,
at which Daniel replied that there
were 'only two in the Sheehan house-
hold, and that the sombre one, which
belongs to him, was being used by his
son, who was attending a funeral.
auThe llible job huntel" promised to
The family of John McKeever, who
probably was strangled to death in
the Deer 'Island Hospital, according
to Medical Examiner Magrath, have
already started proceedings seeking an
elnet ffirnirirrtliritrife'.14/1
1(
tio primary for Representative 
(hie:
gat, s ill V% ard, 7, 8. 12 
and 26,





gt,0,1 son for co1ln-
"11"1 •, hot 
in the
•• • Is y afterneen.
; above the
after .1,1 's departure,
••,.. man ilanall stuld..nly 110-
, 11111 11 aiih Ortl, :011 110'
li.10
01 1j, 1.;1 I.0 
10111;11
11111k , 1 11011,
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It i.4, 1 1 !“ i0,1 411(1 11'0;• 1‘t•chS
f10' ri
lIV ,•
fgrggt• •, as 1 I[,• I 'III Ii ii III
,J,g1 go into
.-ession Monday afternoon.
, e sessions are expected to
; epecially if 'Jerry Watsott
ii his word and attends
hey should, not consume
; thee twee weeks, which would
le, a n tie • ,,mpletton of entire
:11!0111, 111111: the time consumcd last)
spring.
An interesting procedure in decid-
ing items in the 1917 budget in e7.zecu-.
tive session is being contemplated. in
that it now is proposed to ,li,td,-
upon all the expenditures in ei—ry
department fillst and then tat., ef, 111,,
salery question if, each depei uncle.
Although the cite Council untheiht-
telly is going 1.• ;Wow salary increases
to a cert:Hil 1,eeause of the
\. or Corr
bod,i4o1
te L. ; ;•• •;; 1,11s„ there is
going to he some log ,lashing in the
recommendations of the Yin. Corn.
Slid Mayor ''urley. Thei 'e is no doubt,
however. t hey all will agree that
$2 should b inininium wage for
laborers.
Mayor CurleyY med yestei -
day that Acting Adjt. E. Leroy
Sweetser has Issued an Circler permit-
iee a m till militia boys to who were
•••;•fited medal badges of honor by
"t' Curley upon their return from
t m u exiea border last fall to wear
l; . eihkins on their 11flirwii:
• I o fu,-t_ tne Gene, t: rts
i boys to du So, Ol ilie
ion of the Mayor.
e t'
/r4 /Z — 2 / - /1/),
CURLEY SUCCESTS NEW
HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT
Upon tin. suggestien of Mrs Wq-
ham Lowell Putnam of the Women'sinvestigation and compensation for his I Municipal Leeeue, Mayor Curley yes.death. The son is a • member of the! terday sent a letter to Prem. A. Situ- ;Ninth Rege. , Eminent counsel has al-I man of the Board of Trustees of the 'ready been retained in behalf of the Boston Cit y 11 oeph 0 1 requesting bindfamily. Penal Commr. Shaw has-de- to arrange a conferfeice bet teen Ills •(dined to comment on 'the ease snce trustees and reerementatives of thethe Medical Examiner made known his %vomen's Y'imicipal Lea' ue re,mrilingopinion.
--- -- , 
the creation of an obetretricel and
cry-natal del.:I:tog I,:.
( 'a lid We t es for delegates to the Con- Tim Ma yor :i Is., requested Pres. Isf itutional Convention will be or the Shuman to teem:lie the cost of erect- Ijump tomororw and Monday, as those big and equipping a hteeeem 1,44.(,
too (1„ys Will hI, itI, 1,1',1 0/VS f01 C1101.1511 to ,, -. wodate MO such/-my oampaigning i., i ,•• • 11• . primariesr caries. 
'kern 1. A larie ye been It e• elatirei
laily visiting ('it' Hall in an effort a week or about $20 a case for this'o secure the endorsement. 'Ind the ituitittdion I stallnit it Is said that ,,layne will take a II:vat-Intent it said
reduce the 'lumber of 
feeble7mindedl
Iii' militaries.
There will be a. will







the subject was not considered todayby the City Council, because of thesegular Monday meeting this after-noon. The budget proceedings will beresumed tomorrow waerneon, the ses-sions being ehanged to 2 to 5:30 and7'30 to 9:30.
Only four of the nine members of
the City Council attended Mayor Cur-
AT THE MAYOR'S
Fco - /14 4
• getting a marriage permit so teat' they could be re-married, and thus
For the oret day .;ssee the budge i "avoid any trouble," as the young wife
1"'arillga began more than a we ago, expressed it, but the officers on guardinformed them that the place wasclosed and that the very best thingfor them to do would be to send tothe city clerk where they were mar-ried for a duplicate of the marriagereturn. The young husband immedi-ately announced that the mails aretoo slow for such a purpose and tha'he would use telegraph wires.
— -
ley 's Evacuation Day luncheon at the 
P1/1
Copley-l'Iaza Saturday afternoon, andit ts said on excellent authority that Dtt„H ISLAND-
e Si
the reason the others were not therewas because of the dela& in sending ir 
i)tin(39: I)111{) TOD
nut formal invitations by th. 
:1
Mayor's office. &a'
Inyestigators Ball atiaCunniff of theFinance Commission hre being severely criticiSed these iik.13 by departmeeheads at the budg&tearings in retribution for their re&rts and investigalions in many instances. Several department heads have gone so far asto accuse them of knowing nothingconcerning municipal govbrnment.
Director.of Public Celebrations JoieF. Dever has good reason to feepeeved because of the perfectly gtesEvacuation Day program which wamarred by the disagreeable weatneSaturday afternoon. The,same. /hinoccurs nearly every year and DirectorDever is probably right when he sayIt is too early in the :tiring to eel....brate with parades.
N1/4-45 -14 -/vsAT THE MAYMCS GATE
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In lee death “r Issauty Health
C0111fl r. Thomas B. Shee the city has
lost ths services of one of the most
succeesful fighters against contag-
ious epidemics that ever served in a
public capacity, according to Health
Oonenr, Francis X. Mahoney. Al-
though it waa known that he was
suffering somewhat from heart dis-
ease, it was believed up to last Sat-
urday that he would return to his
post in a few days. Arrangements
are bring made for the department
officials and employees to attend the
funeral Wednesday morning in a
body.
-9 fcMayor (MAFt•41. Wed an in-vitation from the Sanitary and Street.Cleaning Teamster' Union to betheir guest at their next meetingSunday, April 8. The invitation wasvoted at the meeting yesterday as aresult of the Mayor's intention toMei ease the daily wage of all citylaborers to $3. It is now up to theCity Coinicil to agree with the Mayor.-----Pectoyes of the regular Mondayafternoon meeting of the City Coun-cil, the Committee on APProPriatiOnaconsidering the 1917 budget did notsit today. The budget prooeedingswill be resumed at 2 tomorrow, andthere is no doubt that the prelimi-nary proceedings will he completedthis week. The executive sessions inwhich the members will decide toagree with the Mayor or reduce hisallowances will begin nest Mondayafternoon.
A young colored couple who were
married in Florida 'some time ago and
it ho errived from that State Saturday
aftrrnoon were driven up to the rearentrance of City Hall, immetfiately
epee their arrival, for the purpose or
) L 'IA Li
COALMR. SHAW UNDER
LONG EXAMINATION
Jerry Watson's "Dilapidated"Auto, Typewriters and
Salaries Discussed
Penal Ilisto90,,s Commis Shawwas subjectedkOhl j‘noi ti:911nationby the City Council, yesterday after-noon, ,regarding his alleged require-ments, Mayor Curley's allowandes andihe Finance Commission's recommen-datiou under the 1917 budget, the lat-ter's recommended reduction belowMayor Curley's allowance of $253,902for Deer Island being 442,000. The..t:iyor allowed for the Munic1palSteamer Monitor $35,541, whieh thecommission recommended reduced by






Two Department Heads. Are
Questioned at Hearing on
city Budget.coiiihir. 'orks 'Murphyand Chairman Dillon of the Park and1:eereation Department were the twoe.trtment heads questioned by thelily Council yesterday afternoon re-garding their respective estimates andthe Mayor's allowances in the 1917budget. Commr. Murphy, who wasquestioned at great length Wednesday'afternoon regarding several of his d1-visions, was questioned yesterday rela-tive to the Street Cleaning and 011ineiService, the Sewer Service and theWater Service. In an of these threelepartments Mayor Curley agreed inhost cases with the Finance Commis-ion's recommendations.Chairman Hagan suggested the put-:base of several street cleaning ma-alines such as are used in ether cities,which sprinkle, sweep and pick up thelirt at the same time, and then piss-teed to the dumping place to be emp-iied, thus obviating all the spreadingff dust which now is such a menacesi health under the present system ofleaning. by which horse-drawn or mo-,er-driven sweepers are used. .Comnir. Murphy agreed that thiswould be a good idea but for the'fact[hat much time and money is spenteeteiuse of the necessity of the etire machine going to the dumpiplace to empty the dirt, and tharhewould gladly adopt machines -etblehwould permit' of the part holding diedirt being capable of being detachedand hauled away by tractor if suchmachines are made, but he did lostknow of any on the market. He'added that hereafter an attempt,would be made to lessen the dusiSnuisance by sprinkling more waterbefore the sweeping process.Under tools and equtpment In theWater Service, Commr. Murphy askedfor $45,600, but the Finance commis..aion and the Mayor agreed upon only$7000 because of the excluSillp Ofwater meters this year, the price ot-which has jumped during the lastNeat- from $5.55 to more than $8 each.The Mayor made known his intention
to refuse. to buy any of these ma-
chines this year some days ago, but
l'ommr. Murphy already had Inetuded
the estimate in his budget.In the "ark and Recreation Dept,,,
the Mayor allowed a total appropria-
tion of $998,705, but the Finance Com-
mission recommended a reduction of
$39,105. Of this total allowance the
Mayor allowed $617,822 for salariee
against the Finance 
CommitSeion's
recommendation of $6oS,107, a differ-
tome of $9715. Cale. Dillon's estimate
Includes salary increases for .65 men,
most of which have been irrnated
bx I
the Mayor.
RHYTHM    '
I,
Phi Oitseylq& Jallt.), nnrie strawla, ill 0 111
blonde,
VAna the band played on;
He'd trip on the floor with the girl he actor.
And the band played on;
That affinity stuff ,he thought was a bluff,
Ills beet girl she felt no alarm;
But he married the girl with the strawber.
4A4Fpi €.•Alfy Iv 41R - .- r,.?,, •
S
,iied
the w s' ti,77.;4i.', is year will l'ie, -
h off as follows:
. . "Three steps, canter, step close; one
...oiler, step cleric; one canter, step
ei.ise; four waltz steps, two slow
Y , 1, :_ ::';fit-c.if,'irett7i,t:,,,,tic(iitoz.„,,cho was ilnol's));Iis:tFellligle)leNsvtg home to .,
etrawberry blond., and the eight little
• eys said:
"Nix on that stuff. That ain't no
waltz. It's a plate of hash."
The plan adopted several months
M - 
ago by Mrs. Hebbare and her asso-
ciates in the Boston Housekeepers'
League is to be riled by the women
of Portland, Me. The Housewives'
League of that city recently con-
ferred with representatives of the
Farmers' Unions of the county. The
conference resulted in the organiza-
tion of a Consumers' and Producers'




And the band played on.Municipal ii•itiarkets are urged by the
--old Folk Song.
At last the case of the immorti 
women of the Boston Housekeepers',
Casey and the ravishing strawherr,
blonde, the story of which we find o
144. , FOOD KINGS FE.aRFUL.
the walls of the ancient temples c
Terpsichore, near the corner of Wash,,
ington and Castle streets, has bee
solved.
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent of Harvar
now advances the theory of "rythm1
affinity" to account for the romanti
finish of asey and the said blonde.
Incidentally the waltz mentioned it
the old folk song is coming back, say
Dr. Sargent. Flourtshing in the day
when the ancient 'spielers' mede 1
a thing of beauty aeul a joy forever
it was knocked on the head in thi
vicinity of Brodbine Hall by the ad•
vent of the two-step.
BUT IT COMES SACK.
Later the "tango pirates" made it
walk the plank :some more. Now
like Jonah, it is to emerge again from
the depths and cases of Casey and
the girl with the strawberry curl will
once more become part of the history
de la dance.
"When a young .man," said ',Dr.
Sargent to 150 dancing teachers as-
sembled at the Byrne Normal School,
"finds himself in rhythm with just one
girl and finds that he cannot dance
with any other partner, he has found
his rhythmic mate; he would better
stop and think. There are sucn
thinge as rhythmic affinities."
Taking the ancient Casey incident
as a basis for such a theory there
can no longer be any doubt that the
doctor is right.
Casey's best girl, the story state',
felt no alarm, but the b:orlde got 'flim
in the mazes of the dance. It TA'
as plain a ease of "waltz mate."
Casey's best girl told her folks that
she didn't understand what the youn,,
man could see in the peroxide maid
with the shellac on her map, but
little did she realize the forces that
were working aga.in.sit her.
WOMEN! WATCH OUT!!
Dr. Sargent, however, told t
dancing masters: "I can tell a wom-
an's temperament as soon as I see
her dancing. She cannot 'hide tier
coarseness or her refinement."
Poor Casey's best girl! She did not
have the same insight into character.
In connection with the return of
the waltz which is to take place thie
Summer, one profesor Chalif of New
l'ork gave the demon dancing in -
atructors some more information.
The professor went way back to
prehistorie thriele when danei II g" A 'is.
invented by a tired business mar in
the reign of Rarnetlea the Hoist( Cr,
the man who put the white light on
Broadway. Egyot (letting down to
League, who are. to hold a protest
meeting against the high cost of liv-
ing in Chipman Hall, Tremont Temple,
at 2:30 o'clock today.
The league members are united in
the opinion that if the farmers are
given a chance to sell direct to con-
sumers they will be satisfied with
fair prices at all times and that elimi-
nation of th9 greedy middleman will
go a long way toward preventing
speculation and the exploitation and
cornering of the necessaries of life
for abnormal profits.
Mrs. Ida M. Hebbard, president of
the Housekeepera' League, which has
been fighting hard for the relief of an
abused public, says peoples' markets
are not a theory.
"We experimented on behalf of the
league" said Mrs. Hebbard, "and were
amazed at the success of our trial.
With the aid of the AMERICAN, which
opened its columns to us, we notified
the public that there were farmers
eager to sell vegetables and eggs and
butter at wholesale in specified lots.
"We invited the housekeepers of
Greater Boston to get in touch with us
and that we would buy from the far-
mers whose names and addresses were
published in ON AMERICAN.
RESULT pnovErs PRACTICABILITY.
"What was the result? The farm-
ers were cleaned out in short order.
That convinced us of the success of
The Consumers' and Producers'
League ought to be copied all over
New England. It involves the same
wstem introduced by 1Virs. Hebbard,
lamely, buying field anh orchard and
(airy products direct from the farm-
.rs instead of through the food
iarone end speculators.
And. confidentially, there is CO form
attaek more dreaded by the food
Anus than this getting. together of i
lie and farmers. It is a
langesoun vont bination, a COMbinntion
more pow erful than the I rusts If
hacked properly and honestly by the
State and city officials.
With the necessary officio' support
the "people's market" plan forms the
nucleus for a revolution in market
principles and would bring the har-
vests closer to the general public and
at living prices, which is the plan
intended by nature, say the good
women of 'Boston who are making
bigger sacrifices than will ever be
known.
Mrs. Hebbard, Mrs. Keene and the
rest of them are in the arena day
and night to break the power of the
food speculators. They itre not spar-
hug themselves but they complain
that the Legislature and certain other
officials are suprisingly Inactive and
Indifferent.
There was a spirited high cost of
living protest at the Ford Hall "town
meeting" last night. Mrs. Richard 1.
FitzGerald presided. Secretary James'
O'Neal of the Socialist party and Mor-
ris Pouzzner, a former grocer, were
among the speakers. A general dis-
cussion was permitted from the floor.
the system. It pointed out a logical BOSTON RETAIL PRICES.
vra.y to defeat the trusts and, better Retail prices in the Boston markets
still, to avoid cold storage abuses.
lay showed that potatoes have
• 'Mped again from 65 to 75 cents a
and that flour hag been raised
'If the State and city governments
are really sincere In the attempt to
oven.  high 4.11Me evils, the estab-
licairent of peoples' markets would Cents a barrel within a Week, the
be a litimple and effective solution. Popular grades now bringing $11.75
Every city and teem could have a and $12.26, Sugar has advanced to
market. 8 cents a pound, but with plenty
"With the low rates and splendid of raw etock in sight the increase
coalfacilities of -the parcel post ship- prom,!:ce to be temporary.
ments are swift and cheap. Beans are still Selling at the un-
"Something ought to be done to "dented price in Boston of 17
ccoal dealers who deliberately adul- ents a pound. They used to cost 10
terate coal. It does not require any and 12 cents a quart, and as there is
elaborate test to show that rock and one and seven-eights pounds to a
qslate are crushed with coal and sold uart. what the poor used to buy for
at exorbitant rates, in other words
the coal barons are selling slate and
!stone at the rate of $10 an d$12 a ton.
It °ghat to be stopped,
"When people are compelled to pay
, Curti high rates they ought to be as.
sured of fuel and not scrap and waste
, added so liberally that the wonder it
! those responsible dare defy the- law
so flagrantly. If a. few of them were
prosecuted that Practice would etoP.
"Consumer.* ••, ho note liberal sprin-
kling of slate or rock in their coal
should notify Commissioner Thure
Hanson of the State Department of
Weights and Measures. They will
find hitn vers much on the job."
12 cents in the liac of beans now
costs them 32 cents. What wonder
that the women of the tenement dis-
tricts have boycotted beans.
Eggs are cheaper because hens are I
beginning to lay, fresh going for 27!
tents a dozen today and fancK at 92
cents.
Halibut cost 21 cents a pound,boiled shrimp 40 and scallops $1 aquart.
C Ra - A/1 42 42. - fic• -7
SUPT. DYER PLEADS 
taxes special'ashessments for 19th
Ate not paid at the office of C411'
collector Curley before that date.
These taxer and assessments rangeFOR jutuoR RiGm, :ill the way from 50 cents as a gypsy
1 tooth assessment to $1400 as unpaid
taxes. City 'Collector Curley expects
most of these tightwads to relinquish
I heir grip next week itild thus avoid
sale of their property.
The New Ungland Street Railway
club was so much pleased with
Mayor Curley's idea of.bringing with
him to their 17th annual dinner at
the Somerset Thursday evening the
Argentine navy officers who will en-
list in the American navy, that the
organization yesterday sent him a
letter of thanks. Among other things
the organization now considers itself







Mean 10 Suck Schools
For Bokon
The School cenitiiittce at it special
••. ei nee "hold yesterday eti teen-lion
s II,:;‘,14.4,.(411 st. headoino.t• %vtis
il to c-stit Wish • itil,riti• 111'
_0111101 ht:"..t(' :411144411e in ltost4411." '11114:
:11 4:4,1111)1•IIIS 111 ii tsr if
11I.1, mini,. by Supt. of Schools ink -
1.111 I:. Dyer. AsM. Suit ,,lsxint,i
1 414Clo, anti P.. 41ii•••.tor
Mea:1141,0111,1114.: :11141 :•:141.11414‘1*.ts,
A !(.41, S4111.1. 11 4111>t elel.::114 11 that the
stool 1 .l.,'ui'ntary.''lt -
'cot ion is too Ire.,1144•111:11'Y :111(1 ,(111:11111
:IS S4/011 .:144. :Id,. 11,
Abe °Haas Livorno.; the junhir
.iigh sebools risk for lit' huh of
the :.,et (11114 and eighth in the
sehoois t lic stii•s:1-
1010,1I1 of three arioh.s in the inter-
;hal II., gale Ise—
'IIII•111:11. tie' high
11144e. tit idged.
l'he 41,001 4 illililti, t. t‘tim
(.441n, 111411 the IrallSt111411 41'1)111 11i,
schools at the prvs •I.1
Too gr-at for In, of it,,
pupil ..\!• a r• 1110 1114,11 .0111
410.r.in the lirFt ear of the. high
• ,a4.41 1 44 ri•041.
It was pointed inn that the estah-
lishin.mt ut tie. }tailor hish sohools
tv,inld not 'oak aro x-
pyns.• on tlh• Th• 4.01411141114.,
tt41,4 itS114, 11 that 11111104,1'
or' n•ncl•• s IU the schools
I', 'Iare 5 tiling and g11141 ii, 1.-.4ch Iii -
• 'its in I ia 1111 el'Ille4a:114. St•1444441:.4.
114141 Ile 4.4.11411,11. :hat
groups a 1,..o,ii,•;s Liking
I'',' ill 1."11rat'S Prt 1:11
11114: thems,lves
I',,,' t,N;tehing in 1,14,14
ii saki that there mould I. about bi
sin it schools ••st.11011::heil tiontoti,
been notified a regent ge
rierarorder
that the pri of uniform cloth 
has
advanced from $3.32 a yard to $3.
64 a
yard, which will make a difference of a
couple of dollars when the fire fight-
ers decide to spruce up a bit.
The School Committee has approved
a contract with the Milton Bradley Co.,
;for supplying pens for the 
nubile
schools, their bid being $1305. Carter,'
Rice Co., secured the contract for sup-
lying stationery for the schools, their
lid being $7,7,171.
Just as Councillor Hagan jumped
out of a taxicab in the rear of City
Hall yesterday afternoon one of•the
tires blew out with a bang which
attracted a small crowd to the scene.
it being just 2 p.m., the time when
lite should have been in the chair-
maa's seat with gavel in hand, Coun-
cillor Hagan did not stop to investi-
gate, but rushed irito the building,
followed by the increasing crowd,
which apparently believed the report
was a revolver shot or bomb ex-
plosion. Coancillor Hagan, however.
managed to get 'away from the crowd
Iii an elevator, and then it required
nil four of the CO, Hall police offi-
cers 1,) di, I.,•rse earious_crowd.
V 4 A -
AT THE IVIA on
John A. Wiggin and Llewelyn Lin-
coln, both over 70, ameared before
the City Council yesterday asking that
they receive one-half the Wan which
they received in board and lodging
while employees of the city, to be
added to their pension. They main-
tain that their salary included beard
iind lodging, while officers at 334-,er
Id., and therefore in accordance with
the pension law they should receive
one-half of the sum allotted to them
l for their board and keep. It was re-
ferred to the Law Department and
the Penal Institutions Department for
their opinions.
• sehools I..• einiiiiii14•41 in the Harry4tNYV="1117granted the
sum of $20 by the City Council yes-
"..iii'l i '" i" ter."""13,3"' terday to 
reimburse him for a num-
srt"as "'lid s'14'3".1 "1"el.
 her of hens which were killed by
than lis :Is at tits time, dogs.
Tte• 444.nimiltei. 44 ill :leant take iip the
matter at its ine, title
aII' I ;it ss, s in tle• •
11 t a t' 1 s 1 .
- 474 "( 9 /
kT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Through the intercession of Mayo
r
7urley recently, Mrs. Mari
a Grazia
Casale, wife of Giuseppe C
asale, 19
Sheaf° st., Boston, a leather 
sales-
man, has been granted 
permission to
sail from Naples, Italy', 
for Poston,
according to advices front U. S. 
Con-
sul-Gen. Jay White at 
Naples. The
permission was granted bec
ause the
husband is a naturalized 
citizen. Mrs.
' Casale, with her 
childpen, were visit-
ing in Italy whet, the 
war broke out
and has practically be





About 4000 pieces of 
real estate in
Boston will be sold at 
public auction
I,y tile cit.' Apri
l 4 unless the unpaid
4 MAYA UIGES
IIILK PROBE
Word was received at City Hall yes-
terday that Edward Murphy. nephew
of Commr. of Public Works Murphy,
has been confirmed in his appoint-
ment as a lieutenant in the Army by
the United States Senate.
--
tumm'd'r Justin° Rialo and
Comm'd'r Raol Somerville of the Ar-
gentine battleship Pappa were visitors
at the Hall yesterday to pay their re-
spects to Mayor Curley.
---
Albert F. Dinghausen, a Boston
musician, is being congratulated on his •
latest effort, "The Land of Liberty," a
patriotic song. While in Washington
Mayor Curley succeeded in having the
IT. S. Marine Band play the piece dur-
ing the inaugural exercises.
---
Even the firemen are beginning to
suffer from the H. g. of L. They have
AGAINST TWO.CENT
INCREASE ON QUART
Producers Cry They Are Not
A "Trust"—Losing Money,
Says Pattee
Mayor Curley has written a letter
to Dist. Atty. Pelletier requesting him
to investigate the so-called "milk
trust," which furnishes milk to Bos-
ton. with a view to instituting Grand
Jury proceedings if he finds grounds
for doing so. The Mayor also had in
mind the prevention of the proposed
increase of two cents a quart which
the producers are said to be contem-
plating, beginning April 1. '
The Mayor tried scverol times yes-
terday to communicate with Richard
Pollee, secretary of the New England
Milk Producers' Assn., with offices at
26 Broad tit., to inform hit., 'hat the
proposed increase would meet with the
disapproval of city officials.
This morning Mayor Curley will call
or telephone Sec. Pattee and find out
the New England Milk Producers' As-
sociation's definite attitude on the ntilk
situation.
Last night the producers held a
mating behind closed doors on the
milk situation and discussed plans
for future operatioza.
Sec. Pattee, when told of the
Mayor's ettitude toward the organiza-
tion, representing sonic 10,000 farmers
throughout New England, denied the
justification ef the "So-called trust"
appeiation given the association.
; "Our organization," said Mr. Pattee,
"would welcome oily. grand Jury or
municipal investig,..tion into the u-on-
ditions at the present time
in the milk industry. At tonip,itt's
meeting we merely figured cut how
we could make both ends meet. But
we are at a loss to find a a .•ti.u.s
whereby the problem could be solved.
"We would be perfectl!. stlistied if
any grand jury investigation Would
be the means of showing to its bow we
can Nell our milk at cost. We are not





'nod that for dyer'
venture Pr61 IUe )g 
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r t 11 C.. faiitiltItti ot
7:ew England end that niftily ot the
smaller farmers who could not 8%04








The Badges Mayor Curley Gave
get. Selfishness, laziness aud in- 
I 
to the members of the 
militia who
difference by certain members der- Mayor Also Submits Order!
I 
and ' 
sanctioneo for wear upon their 
uni-
ing the past week have been in glar- For Quincy Market  Acting 
Adjt. 
sberved on the Mexican border 
are to
jog evidence, furnishing an interest- 
forms. Gen. 1'i. 
Lore}, ;
log comparison to their pre-election 
Old State House. 
, 1 , sweetser yesterday Informed the mayori
that he wi'l issue orders to the 
corn-
promises of enthusiastic and devoted , 
Oilk mender of every compaay that 
received
service to the interests of the eity.Plans for the fire
  0 KNI N the bronze medals from 
the city, per-
pactar lit Fa ..neuil 
•tting them to be worn.
The. budget provides for the ex- flail, the Quincy Mn..
-et an e the OM 
n,'.1fla.adadnet,ii,st.1),:pLt tioiewfealtr tifitiaemt .thee
onmlinegn
peuditure of $25,053,451.56. During State Ho
use were yesterday submitted officially as they 
did from an appre-
the last weak the heads of various 
to the City Council by Mayor Curley 
 if  dativetbu city9acri 
sacrifices 
r et cboug nmi tete:. mades.bonlyut
°
fore the City Council to he ques- 
on 
willingness
were referred to the committee
departments have been appearing be- 
n the form of three loan orders which their to have made 
a' 
f 
greater sacrifice In case of war.
inance. 
The estimated cost of fireproofing and Chairman Henry Eugene Haga
n
•estoring Faneuil Hall Is $68,000, and it or the City Council's budget 
committee
is expected that the City Council will nearly 
collapsed during yesterday affitceerr-
lemand a detailed account of the pro-




  se she i omn , w I  when  a
docume nt purporting to be a $50,000,000
.Joa p m 44: fus4
LAZY CITY FATHERS
The acid test of the interest
of the members of the City Coun-
cil In municipal affairs is their
attitude toward the annual bud-
tioned as to their needs for the en-
suing year. At the last. meeting
there were three members of the.cOuu-
01 present:. Henry Ellagan, Daniel
J. McDonald and Alfred- E. Welling-
ton.
'the dirisioli of these three mem-
bers to abandon the evenins sessions
through inability to secure a quorum
was justified. The Six meanbers Who
absented themselves at this and pre-
vious Meetings for various reasons,
some valid and others selfish, were
not only unfair to their associates
hut to the public and to the depart!.
ment heads.
One councilman is complaining
that a meeting called at 2 o'clock ht
the afternoon interferes with his pri-
vate vocation, although when he was
out of Its.", Ss, was fond of
making loud speeches berating
other councilmen for not putting
their municipal duties ahead of theit
private business. Another council-
pan is trying to shoulder the worlt
.oatx order. The estimated cost for libel suit. It bore the name of 
"Jerry
the Quincy Market Is $50,000, this figure Watson, 
Martyr."
including fireproofing and restoration. , 
k tf to the fact that
The only imperative need for the Old 
it whasenaHjaolgtea,n hweoineimel)diately sat down
and wrote a check for $9,000,000, drawn
State House, according to Betiding on the Municipal Sand ante, which he
Commissioner Patrick ()Hearn is a said he would otter 1 a 
compromise





inaking it Impossible for the building 
however, as the tat; had left theof the wooden windows And doors, thus
to catch fire from blazes it adjoining 
chamber at;half hour dewily in an
eats y anoo .
buildings. ‘.7.7
, City C011ectS John J. Curley
was yesterday ordered by Mayor Curley
to compile a list of all estates listed on
the city's tax books as "Owner Tin-
known," and to ascertain from the Law
Department whether such land can be:
used for raising garden truck and veg-
etables. The list will be turned over
' to the Park and Recreation Department
acnadli.a copy also sent to the committee
of one hundred appointed by Gov. Mc-
HOSPITAL TODA I gaged in a campaign to encourage the
U The Park Department is at present en-
. public in amateur gardening to offset
the high cost of living, and will also I'd)-
culture of Gov. McCall's preparednesss'
" ooturaittee.




Plans for tits expenditure of $53,000
from the accumulated income of the
Parkman Fund were outlined by Mayor
'Curley yesterday in an appropriation
order sent to the City Council and
subsequently referred to the commit-
tee on Parkman Fund.
The expenditure of 815.000 on Boston
Common for planting of new trees and
the rearrangement of the walks and
scenic effecte of the Common to improve
the perspective of the approach to the
State House, IS desired. For the corn-
rietiss of the grading, walls and tree
planting at the "flreellng" entrance to
he Zoologic, ?ark, 525,00 is to be
tepent, while $12,000 will he used in im-
proving the Fens near the Art Museum,
end $1000 will he spent in the purchase








A site fofflk 9e hospital will be se-
lected this mljgiheonference be-
tween Mayor Curlairman Ditlon
of the Park and .79r•eation Depart-
ment and Dr. Harvey Cushing of the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital. The
mayor suggeets a site near the Art
Museum, on Fenway land.
The need for such a field hospital
requires speedy action, according to
Mayor Curley, and the city will co-
operate in every possible way. An or-
thopedic base hospital on the top of
Parker Hill will aisq be established as
soon as possible, the mayor said yes-
terday, bids for the grading of the
land being intended for advertisement
this week.
The field hospital project was suggest-
orl to the mayor several days ago and
he immediately made a preliminary
survey before making an answer to Dr.
Cushing, who originally discussed the
plan with him. According to the may-
or. Red Cross nurses win he given a
chance at such a hospital to learn
I the workings of a base hospital fw
operate with the sub-committee on nevi-
crease salaries is greeted with an
attitude of careful questic.r_tnn-, and
such measures are not to be sup-
ported off-hand. The bill presented
yester proposing an increase In
the Olsof the two Suffolk medi-
cal examikeirs' is' an exception to that
rule. Here are two men of national;
reputation, engaged in highly tech.'
weal work and with experience that
would bring them enormous incoMes
In private practise. The salary, ;4000,
is I he nominal sum fixed upon 20
years ago when the duties Of t
office were far less complicated and'
arduous than now. The bill provides
an increase to $6000. Examiners
Leary and Magrath are well known,
but we need not attempt to gauge
the value of their work as Individ.
uals---we need only consider the ot
tics and its hey demands in order'
to realize that $41000 a year I indeed
a small minimum for Service of th,
tv .e.
handling 1 c.:!cardonal eases that
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CANCELED BY
NEW HAVEN ROAD
Only Restrictions in Fora.
Last Thursday Ad-
hered To.
With the assurance that the strike
Pcare had passed into history, the New
Ifaven road last night announced tie
cancellation of its "strike" embargoes
order became effective at midnight.
Only those restrictions which were in
force last Thursday will be adhered
to by the New haven officials, and
they await only notice from other roads
that their embargoes have been can-
celed before accepting freight con-
eigned to points on connecting lilies.
Officers of the three roads coming
Into Boston quietly discussed the Ad-
amson law yesterday, but none could
he found who would risk a comment
on the effect of the law upon the road
nvith which he was connected. "I guess
we'll Just see how things come along."
raid E. M, Willis, assistant to Presi-
dent Elliott of the New Haven.
An unofficial guess placed the In-
crease In cost to the three roads through
the operation of the law at approxi-
mately $5.000,000 a year. About 15,60I
men are affected. Nearly $2,000,000 wit
be the share of the New Haven's
trainmen, a slightly larger amount fol
those on the Boston (Led Maine. and the
iemainler will go to the crews of Boa.






world refit ed lest evening to advance
any opinion on the decision of tie
iUnited States Supreme Court in up
(holding the Adamson law, Wehout tinn
to study over and ponder on the verdic
of the highest tribunal In the land.
But from Mayor Curley and Cherie.
5,-. Weed, president of the Chamber o
,t'ommerce, statements were secured
!Mlle mayor telegraphed lits opinion tt
the author of the bill, Judge Weiler;
C. Adamson, chairman of the commit.
.tee on interstate and foreign commerce
elf the House of Representatives at
, Washington. A copy of It was fur-
rdshed newspaper men. It follows:
.11 beg you will accept my hearty
congratulations on the opinion of the
/United States Supreme Court as to the
constitutionality of. the Adamson eight.
tour bills There was never the slight-
aka doubt in my mind of the genuine-
ness of the measure after I was ad-
elsed you were the author. This is one
of the greatest victories for popular
government in the bistorY of the United
Wales." Call.
- •
right. Mr. Weed, in the parlance of
the streets unknowingly "called the
"I was never so elated in toy life,"
lee said, "a.s when I read of the deci-
teen in the newspapers, for It is ex-
telly what I had hoped for and which
I made public in an address a I delivered
Sint Friday night at the Ilarvard Club
lawyers attending a patriotic
meeting. I will repeat what I said
then:
" 'I hope that the time will come that
If. !seea tont, voluntarily enters this rail-
road service, a service on which Inc
health, safety and existence of the
country depends, that by that act he
will surrender the right to act In con-
certed action, to paralyze that service.'
"Little did I expect that the court
would enunciate that principal but it
seems that it has done so."
---------





City Collector John J. ey
was yesterday ordered by Mayor Curleyto compile a list of all estates listed on
the eity's tax books as "Owner Un-known," and to ascertain from the LawDepartment whether such land can beused for raising garden truck and veg-etables. The list will be turned overto the Park anc. Recreation Departmentand a copy also sent to the committeeof one hundred appointed by Gov. Mr.
 Cur
Watertown Arsenal to any point In BOB
ton harbor within 24 hours. This repor
I to the executive committee was mad1
yesterday b3 Charles R. Gow.. chairmai
of the sub-committee.
The contractors who have ecceptel
membership on the emergency hell
committee, Mr. Gow said, are ready tt
I give free of charge their own nervices.
and that of their organizations. They
would expect compensation for outlays§
due to purchase of materials and, the
hiring of labor,
"If 1000 men or ROO are required sud-
denly," said Mr. Gow, "we can imme-
diately mobilize them for the job. The
financial outlay In the hiring of largenumbers of men, however,, might be soheavy as to embarrass seriously severalof the sacrifices the men made but contractors unless provision were madetheir willingness to have made a for reimbursement with reaeonable,promptness." The executive committee'
greater sacrifice 40, pas Of war. . ,
'tt':Ise r q ', assured Mr. Gow that payment for smell:work ordered would speedily be made, :1Chairman Henry u ene Hagan The safety organization expressed its 1of the City Council's budget committee
nearly collapsed during yesterday after-
noon's session, when a polio* officer' lamarn,itaYstiot mhansvebetehne
'satisfaction at the sub-committee's t
sbarigidgtuhnast tto.hethyecohuaktre
presented him with a formal appearing I not because cars heavy enough todocument purporting to be a $50,000,000 -carry them are not available, and son*libel suit. It bore the name of "Jerry railroad bridges are not strong enoughWatson, Martyr."
When Hagan woke up to the fact that ,
' to support much loaded cars,
An enlistment campaign among Mi,it was a joke, he immediately sat down motor boat owners of the South ShoreS, is being conducted this week by thk.
and wrote a cheek for $49.000,000, drawn
naval committee, of which Robert Ie.,
on the Municipal Sand Bank. which he
Eimmens. Ms is nhairman. Scituate Wale
isatd he would offer as a compromise_ e eee visited yesterdae. The eligibles§ on t 'b canvassed within a Wei
'settlement to any "martyr" h
libeled. He could not find Watson, ' d.‘.
chamber a halt hour previously in an
angry mood. 14 a raj _ c , ,
however, as the latter had left the 1 --;."-
".'" ('ape will e
row were: John Cusick, re le • '
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URGED TO USE PAPERS
IN CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
•'Newepa.per al \ ertising has hrooght
host results in other cities, and I thing
that the newspapers should be given
special attention during our clean up
and paint up campaign." said J. P.
'Connell, Yesterdey at the annual
meeting of the committee. Rep, rts were
read and the work of the committees
oirtlined.
Mrs. Percy G. Bolster was re-elected
chairman of the committee. The other
officers arc: T. H. Bilodeau, vice-
chairman; Mrs. William Ware Locke,




tee Obtains Services of
Contractors.
WORK CAN BE DONE
WITHIN 24 HOURS
Weak Bridges and Lack of -
Heavy Cars Have Been
a Barrier.
The sub-committee on emergency help
and equipment of the Massachueette
i\A committee on public safety can effeet
I CITY HALL NOTES
The Badges Mayor Curley Gave
to the members of the militia who
served on the Mexican border are to
be sanctioned for wear upon their uni-
forms. Acting Adjt. Gen. E. LeroySweetser yesterday informed the mayor
that he will Issue orders to the com-
mander of every compaay that received
the bronze medals from the city, per-
mitting them to be worn.
He added that he felt thet the men
would all desire to wear them, coming
officially as they did from an appre-
ciative city in recognition not only
the removal of the biggest guns at th'
L. -Calder, emergency es/WM:tient; ;witsupplies; Charles le nailer, teansport*tion. B. J. Sampson has beet, oboes*secretary of the committee on r(loralt,tug.
•
,)
fil PRUSSING and the attorney sought out Shute forfinally told her lawyer of the matter, an explanation. it was found that the
money had been expended by Shute,
BY PELLETIER attention of District Attorney Pelletier,
and that he had no means of reimburs-
ing her. The case was brought to the
Patten said, and the district ai.torney
refused to act while a civil suit agaiwt
IS ATTACKED the criminal case after the civil suithad been adjudicated.
Shute was pending. Patten said that
Pelletier agreed, however, to take up
He told the committee that within a
few days after the civil suit had been
disposed of, he went to Pelletier and
asked him to take up the criminal
Case. He said that Pelletier told him
(,) R /V4 4 -
Witness Declares Six Law-
yers "Have Run of" Dis-
trict Attorney's Office. ,
„, .A A,Lawyers gal To








How the Sc tf a 70-year-old
Maine woman agairo - a Boston man
who had defi'auded her of $115,000
was nol prose ed by L'Atrict Attorn-
ey Pelletier o'f Suffolk iounty, with.
the woman or 1.ie,r at-out notice to
iorneys. was told to the committee
n n the judiciary yesterday by a wit-.
IleSS appearin ir; in favor of the le-
solve of Thomas Bates and Nils
T. Kjellstrom, calling tor an investi-
gation of Pelletier's office.
'rhe story was only one of a series re-
lated by various witnesses in an at-
tempt to substantiate their chargethat any kind of crime. "short of mur-der." may be committed with Impunity,provided the defendant employs the"right attorney."
Names Six Lawyers
During the hearing Attorney Kjell-
Strom read a list of six attorneys, who,
he said, "have the run of the office of
District Attorney
mi'yaOtttned by 'Kjellstrom are:
&thearti M. Shanley, Edward C. Creed,John F. Feensy, John F. McDonald,Joseph A. Dennison and B. E. Carbin.The hearing brought out a large nUril-her of persons and the committee hadto abandon Its hearing room and hearthe case in the large auditorium in thebasement. during ,its progress therewere several attempts at demonstra-tions against the advocates of the meas-ure, and Chairman Cavanagh of thecommittee had to warn those in attend-ance against jeering and hissing.The story of the fleecing of the agedMaine woman and the subsequent nolpressing of her case was the one whichmade the deepest impression upon manyof the members of the committee, andthe answer of District Attorney Pelle-tier is awaited with interest.
H. If. Patten, a Boston attorney, toldthe committee that Mrs. Emma F.Brackett, a Maine woman. sent stockamounting to approximately $15,000 invalue to a Boston man named Shuteon representations by the latter Methe would make her a wealthy womanby properly investing her money.
cases, many eases of brea
tering, abduction, larceny and 
other se-
IdOus cases were not probSed. i. thought
that was a startling fact because 
the
district atotrney was elected pyres3
by the
people of Suffo'k county to su
crime and presecute criminals. , ei '
"I do not charge directly that the
district attorney not pressed 
these
cases,'' the witness said. but I do
charge directly that his assistants did."
''I'll take all the responsvality,' in-
terrupted the district attorney.
tqrney assumed office," Mr. Bates 
said,
"Suffolk county has lost $100,000 In bail
"Ever since the present district st:
he had nol pressed the case six and when the accused man has de-
mxiehyw,n‘..oaet ecnotirleaeldh.ernPraeolf‘scssioarnasl I ly-,
months ago." Upon examination of the laultea they have not been forcel todocket Patten said he found that the make good that bail money. I know ofcase was nol premed about the same cases where the bail was S500 and set-time that the civil suit was adjudi- then for $5, and eases where the ball,cated. 
IN as $1000 and settled for $20.Stunned, Lawyer Says "That which 1 cannot and will not
"I was stunned when he told me disclose here, I will disclose at the
said Patten, "and the only at_ time of the investigation," he said in
closing. "I have very, very severe
that."
!tempt he ever made at an explanation
was that he thought this woman had 
charges to make. I want a fair hear-
nothing less."
Ing and nothing more and will take
,sent her money to Shute 
Iluse she
was in love with him." k After Attorney Iljellstrom had reg-Yesterday's hear'n Nisare second
a tfl• - g 
lstered hit 'self with the committee heon the resolve "reedom from alliances withthe district Y's office. At the 
proclaimed.
the unhapp • Catheron affair," and de-
letter contended that his is a constitu-
original hearingDistrict Attorney
any race, creed or color.
dared that h 3 is not prejudiced against
tional office and that the Legislature
Powerful Office
had no right to investigate it. I
hearing was closed temporarily and the l e
The
I think it is not amiss to show theettorney general was asked to pass on
Power of the district attorney's office,"
General Attwill rendered an opinion he began. "To me It is more powerful
Attorneythe contention of Pelletier.
that the Legislature has the power a than that of the governor. ' Six thou-Investigate and yesterday's hearing re- sand cases come into the office of thesuited.
d first district attorney every year. In 1914,
to favor the resolve. After giving not
Thomas FL Bates stepped forwar
...scut of 700 cases, 349 of which were seri-
name, he was asked who he repre.ous offenses, not including drrinkenesspetite(' and declared, "The entire eleC• or automobile cases, the district atter-torate of Suffolk county." The oh tir- ney or his assistants filed or nol pressedman asked if the representation was
conferred by appointment, and the wit-204 and disPased of only 145. in 1915,ness went further to explain by declar- out of the first 700 cases, of which 281Mg that he didn't "care about repre- were serious ones, 196 were nol proseedventing the whole of Suffolk county, hut 
or flied, and in 1916 of the first ril5 casefi,
I do care to represent those who cildnot vote for Mr. Pelletier." ',..,. ,-; 330 serious ones, 2;17 were nol prossed"A monument of extreme clemency or filed by the district attorney Or hisbna been raised up by the district at- assistants."torney to criminals of high and low Mr. Kjelistrom then stated that in 1911reittracter." Mr. Bates said. -and I, who of the 814 cases cited Edward M. Shari-am making these charges, have been by had three, McDonald 12, Creed five,held up as a religious bigott, being an Feeney 10, Dennison one, and Carbinadvocate of birth control and a follower 8, a total of 29. In 1915 Shanley hadof Catheron and company. To all these none, McDonald 10, creed six, Feeney 11assertions I declare and emphatic de- and Dennison ,our. In 1916 Sbanley'enial. I am here solely as a citizen, antidotal was three, McDonald's eight,1 don't care what is the religion of this creed's 15, FeeneY's nine. Dennison'sman or that man." one and Carbin's one.Here he was interrupted by Represen- "Consideridg that there are 4900 law-.
tative Arthur E. Burr of Boston, who yers in Boston alone," le declared, "the
asked the chairman to instruct . the number of cases those mix men have
e itneas to limit himself to the Issuellook like a monopoly. There are same'before ine committee. The chairmamof the attorneys mentioned rho sandie
RSked the witness to confine himselfInothIng but criminal cases, but ono or
to the subject of the resolve as closelymiore of them have some practise in the
as poasible and Mr. Bates continued.lcivil courts. Why is it, though, that
Several times, however, men in the!one firm of attorneys has increased its.
audience 'fleshed and hissed the speak- business so since one of Its office fore
cc, and Chairman Cavanagh had to stepped Into the district tt ' .a orneY s de
remind those present that the witnees partment?"was entitled to courteous hearing and "That's not so," interjected Mr. Pel.,
that applause, comment or nol.ie of any. letter.kind must atop.
\ Questions by the committee broughtWhy He Brought in Measure
r
out the statement by Attorney Kiel!."The general question / t•—• ,- 
strom that the firm in his mind isthat• ---- ' 
have "eard of Brown, Field & Murray. asked," Mr. Bates saki, "Is what • • "I don't think many people 'heard of
you going to get out of It? Is there John P. Feeney in Suffolk county he-
anything In it for you? People wane 
fore Mr Pelletier came Into orrice," re.marked the witness.
Aeoording to Pastsn. Mrs.- llitteltlitt 
'eseemeserseetagaig11101111111.00v6b*' that a
large number of casiI4, aside from 
nuto
d en-
to know why I Srought in this meas-ure. Well, I'll tell you. In 1915 r hadbrought to my attention flint a largetauniher of autoists, arrest,ai for over.encoding were never being brought totheir 'mace being not Crossed by[Ire district attorney's office. i looked





utile amid a bowl of laughter from
the audience "Just because a man haa
six cases In three years do you think
he has the run of the district attorney's
office?" asked Senator Cavanaugh.
"I don't think those six represent the
whole number he gets, but just his pro-
portion out of the first 700, while there
are about 6000 a year," was the reply.
Representative Walcott wanted to
know what proportion of the cases
handled by the six attorneys went to
trial or were not pressed. -
"About 85 per cent, of the cases
handled by these attorneys were either
filed or not pressed," answered the wit-
ness.
Lawrence G. Brooks, secretary of the
Highway Sefety League, spoke in favor 
Led by Speaker Charming FL Cox, "If the gentleman from Ha, 
erhiii does
2000 automobile eases in the district at- rst time this year, the House of Rep-
torney's office 'within the past few 
not stand with the &weans, parttvy, of
of the resolve. He claimed that out of iwho took the floor In debate for the
this 








esentatives yesterday administered a ment."
Repreeentative Burr of Boston, 
 in opposition to the bill, said.
"As this measuee Is before you. It is a
question between the judges of the Su-
perior Court of Massachusetts and
Simon Swig. You cannot vote here to-
day on the merits of this bill. It hae
no merits. There is but one issue here.
I have stated it."
No Quarrel, Swig Says
Representative Swig insisted that his
motives in tiling the bill were pure and
'that he had no quarrel with the Su-
perior Court judges.
"The fact that President Taft signed
Although Swig and his supporters a similar bill to apply to 
federal court
were confident they had the votes
necessary to pass the bill, they could
not get the necessary 30 members to
stand in favor of a roll-call, only '27
rising In response to Swig's request for
a yea and nay vote.
Speaker Cox in his speech refrained
from all references to Representative
Swig or his motives in presenting the
hill. He made a stirring appeal to the
members to stand by the juaticca of the
courts and said:
Considered Attack on Court
"I am authorieed to state that the
chief justice of the Superior Court re-
gards this bill as an attack on his
ample. court."
1 vie
doUSE KILLS Wits BILL
TO CHALLENGE JUDGES
Cox Declares Chief Justice Considered Measure Attack
on Court—Author Says 'Ile Has No Quar-
rel With Jurists.
Ll6t t 8`citti
nol pressed, and less than 20 have been smashing defeat to Representative
tried. Simon Swig and his bill to permit
The Rev. Frederick B. Allen, president eitherparty to a suit to challenge a
of the Watch and Ward Society, at—8- judge of the Superior Court on the
cussed alleged circumstances of eases ground of bias or prejudice.
in which a well known lawyer appeared in spite of most earnest denials by
as counsel for lodging house keepers swig that he had any personal animus
and a Columbus avenue druggist. in presenting the bill, members of the
Godfrey Loweli Cabot, trustee of the House took the ground that the
Watch and Ward Society, criticised the measure was offered as an attack on
district attorney's office for methods, ,. the Superior Court judges because of
of handling certain crimes 
against their handling of an election petition
morality.' filed against Swig a year ago for
The hearing was adjourned to W'ednes-] alleged violations of the corrupt prac-
day, when District Attorney Pelletier times act: end the bill was defeated by





Mayor ep.r.ley redicts the
Emerald f Will Follow
Russia
Ireland will eventuall be free and
among the great nations of the world.
Mayor Curley predicted last night in
an address before the Elm Hill Coun-
cil. Knights of Columbus, in Dorobee-
ter. Tie cited the successful revol
,
u-
tion in Russia as an example ot the
popular quest for freedom, and 'pre-
dicted that Ireland would follow Rus-
sia., in time, ,in winning freedom and
democrney.
Among the Irishmen cited by alayor
Curley as worthy or me emulation of
his countrymen was Henry Ford of
Detroit. Henry Feed, he se 4, was
born In Cork, aria ft living and worthy
example of what the true Irish spirit
may accomplish.
"You may scoff or belittle the Em-
erald Isle to your heart's content," he
said, "hut history will repeat Itself.
Rome and Greece will yet be repeat.-4
by these patriots who are true to the
ideals of the past and who, contrary
to popular conception, are not brigands
hut ednen tee and intelligent men."
Ite said there la no popular demand
for such legislation. and In reply to
statements that similar legislation has
been applied by Congress to *United
States court judges, ;rented out that
such legislation was enacted only after
positive proof had been furnished of
scandal among judges of the Federal
District Courts in Alaska. California.
and Florida.
speaker Cox quoted recent utterances
of Cardinal O'Connell appealing for har-
mony and unity among all the people
In this time of national trial, and urged
the House to stand by the judicial
branch of the State govern—ant,
Representative Hays of ton ridi-
culed the motives of Representative
Swig in presenting the bill, and inti-
mated that recent entertainment of
members of Cie Legislature by Swig
was for the purpose of influencing sup-
port for his bill. Referring to the im-
passioned appeal of Swig foe the Pee-
wee of the meneure. Hays said:
"Oh, the tears he sheds. They flow
s freely as the wine he distributes
and they cost him aboet as much."
When Representative Morrill of
Haverhill, the Socialist member, asked
Hays to yield the floor, Hays retorted:
"I decline to yield to nny man who
does not believe in courts."
When Morrill arose to a point of order
and said he does believe In courts and
judges, Hays came back with the state-
ment:
judges." he said, is proof that condi-
tions demand such legislation. This is
not a Simon Swig bill. If it in not
Passed the constitutional convention will
be asked to pass a bill for the recall
of judees. I am opposed to the recall
of judges, but I want to see this bill
become a law in the public inteeeet."
The bill was favored also by ''epre-
sentative Lornasney of Boston and 'ftep-
resentative Frost of Somerville. Lomas-
ney said the bill should be passed for
the protection of the judges of the
courts.
"This is a government of laws and not
of men." he said, "and the judges must
have the confidence of the people, tot-
the government rests on the consent of
the governed. We bopd various officials
of the Commonwealth. This is wise and
pkruerastS and in like manner the judges
of the courts ought to he subject to
challenge by the man in the dock whose
sliwfeigor l_.1„1:esrtnyoti: .at stake."
When he was unable to secure enough




re:7z .. . .e measure today.
,n the session, however, he with-
1
drew his statement. saying he would
be hack next year with the bill.
"In Russia they had to have
tience," he said. "But the Czar Is gone, 
pa.
and we must have patience here."
By a vote of 43 to 47, the House re.
fused to substitute for the adverse rp.
port of the committee on agriculture a
bill to provide for the creation of the
office of municipal
niraolfster;The co me ropolitan affair,
. ,
reported favorably Mayor Curley's 17111
to exempt Boston for one year from the
law requiring the installation of Seater
menterfshI e Senate, on motion ef Senator'
Beck of Chelsea, the 'teflon of the Ben.'
ate last week in accepting tee, adeerse
report of the public service tommittee
Oil the bill to allow veterans e prefer-
ence of Ii per cent. In civil et .vloe ex,
aminations was reconsidered by a wart
of 18 to Is. Senator Beck then moist*
to substitute the hill for the adverse'
report, and further consideration Of 
thleii
motion was postponed to next Monlisi
by a vote of 15 to 14.
•




He mentions the House bill providing
that the State pay enlisted men $1.60 a
day, and the plan of Canadian pay-
ment.
"I think that some members of the
committee on public safety feel that the
United States pay should be increased,
but that the addition-al burden should
intend to hold any more of them until not be put upon the Commonwealth,"
he receives air assurance that a quorum he continued.
will attend. At the last meeting, six "The importance of recruiting the
State militia to the maximum numberof the 
nine members were absent.
-- 'is such as to justify, on the part of the
Commonwealth, a policy even moreThe Mayor Went to New Haven Merit than that now in operation inlast evening to address the FrlendIS Canada. We should not lose sight of
Sons of St. Patrick. lie made the tele the fact that the present system of re-
on the invitation of John F. Dever, Jr., 'ditrecr1;), gwitiehne 
in
ctohmeeacotfiveousr ne c,iitclezeonf .sthole-
of the firm of Hornblower & Weeks, federal government has a tendency towho is the son of Clerk of Committees lessen interest in national defense andJohn 10. Dever of the City Council, and renders the families of patriotic ektisenswho spent two years in New Haven objects of public charity while servingrepresenting the banking house. 
comitry and flag.
Two Increases For Pensioners
were considered . by the City Councii
ssissterilay and finall,yeterred to the A [AR
The Council's Budget Sessions
will be resumed at 2 o'elock this af-
ternoon. Chairman Ilagtut expressed
hie disgust at the lack of enthusiasm
on the part of the members with.ref-




Believes Families of Troops
Should Be Well Pro-
vided For.. itan
Men who serve in the United State@
army should be assured that their
families .will he well provided for,
Mayor Curley declares in a statement
Issued last night. 'He ',Res the payment
of 176 a month to fa.milles of Canadian
Law Department for ding. The two
applicants, Joseph A. lggin and Islow.
elyn Lincoln, are Jvil War veterans
and claim that (Asir pensions af To CHIEF,s SON
are not enough4s
The Council grant an increase of
$lis7 if the La* 'epartment rules that
it can legally be lone.
liberal
A Nine Million Dollar Loan
was passed by the City Council yester-
day In about s's's esseonds. It was in-
troduced by Councilman Ballantyne and
is the routine order passed every year
to raise the cash for the running of the
city during the interval pending the
collection of the annual tax levy by City
Collector Curley next fall and winter.
Councilman Francis J. W. Ford
yesterday Proved to be the only City
Father who was apprehensive that a
loan order was being passed that was
Intended in part to defray current ex-
penses. •
is was a $9600 order for the recon-
struction of the quarters of Engine 15
in South Boston and the objections to
hasty action by Ford resulted iii the




City Council Continues Its
Investigation of Bud-
get Items.
  \ 9
The provision al gel new
'
budget for
an increase of $100 In the salary of
Edward McDonough, son of Fire Chief
McDonough, and an aide to him in the I
department, was questioned by the city i
Council last night in its investigation
of the budget items.
Young McDonough, who was one of
the heroes of the recent Hotel Lenox
fire, has been getting $1400 a year. Fire
Commissioner Grady told council mem-
bers the increase was not given outI AR - z g - (1, ? of deference to the relationship of
the aide to the chief.
He said that aides to all former.
chiefs have been lieutenants, drawing
$1900 salary. McDonough is a hoseman,
he said, and it was thought proper to
give him the salary. though not the
rank, of a lieutenant. ,
The Finance Commission cut $104.706
from Mayor Curley's allowance of $2.-
207,868.87 for the tire department. The
eornmiseion recommended that no allow-
ance for Chief McDonough to attend the
firemen's convention be made. This cost
'$95.81 last year.
President William F. Kenney of the
library trustees and Supt. Dowling of
the Hospital Department alio) appeared
to explain the recommendations for
their departments. The council seemed
to be satisfied with the explanations.
The library trustees, on account of
the high cost of living, have allowed
for increases of 10 per cent, to em-
ployee of the department. The financecommission has approved Mayor Cur-ley's estimate of $863.981.62. The mayorcut *6.68803 from the figures of thet r,iri sht: 0e re; .
unfit will eomplete its goersInto the budget se Tuesday afternoon,It is expected, and 'via then considerthe figures ill executive session
f
4 P -I) - ///,'
CITY HALL NOTES I
Herbert W. Burr's Resignation
as assistant registrar ie the Eisetion
Department to take a State position
was announeed yesterday. His succes-
sor will he Lucius Sumner Hicks ofl
S75 Columbus avenue and the salary
will be $1100. Under the law a Repub-'
Bean had to be appointed.
Hicks will he the first colored man,
ever appointed as an assistejateregis-
el 191 ltrar. s
• "
A $500 Gift to the Firemen
was yesterday received by Commis-
sioner Grady from the Thomas Kelly
Company of 84 Chauncey street and
forwarded to the relief association ofli
the department. The check was in ap-i
areciation of the work of the flrenion I
at the big tire of Jan. SS.
rho head of the Kelly cempany is.
James M. Morrison of the Finance!
Commission, arid his letter praised the;
fearless work of the men.
Roxbury's Orator on April 19
will ha the Rev. Edward A Horton,
chaplain of the Senate, according to an
announcement by Mayor Curley yes-
terday. The Roxbury Historical Ex-
ercises this year will be of especial
Interest through the dedication of the
Ward 19 playground and the High Fort.
Chaplain Horton will confine his ad-
dress to a patriotic review of the na-
tion's history.
A Luncheon Will Be Given
to Dr. James J. Walsh, the orator at
the South Boston exercises this even-
ing, by Mayor Curley at the Copley-
Plaza this noon. Secretary Standish
WilICGX was in his prime yesterday,recounting to the reporters the full Ilst,
of tttlea of tr. Walsh. They are it.
A. M, Ph. D., M. H., LL. D , Litt D.„
1and Sc. D.
The Mayor Has Another Cane!
Ho never carries one but receives them
regularly from admirers. Ills latest ac-
quisition lo a mahogany Stick, with ahorn tip and a solid silver handle whichwas presented to him Thursday nightat Pittsfield by Division 6 of thd A.0. H.







Budget Again Under Consid-
eration. Council Finds That
Coal Supplied to the Con-
sumptives' Hospital Was 25
Per Cent. Coke.
With Mayor Curley's $25,000,000
budget again under consideration, th
e
city council committee on appropria-
tions yesterday discovered that th
e
city owns one automobile valued at
not more than 30 cenis and that c
oal
supplied to the Consumptives' 
Hos-
pital department has been 25 
per
cent. coke.,
The automobile In que-s:(on in 
the
city supply department, the 
acting
head of which is 'entitling Commie
:Act:el-
0'11e:int. Last year the cit
y spent
$452.37 to repair the car and the
 mayor
in his budget asked for 8115 to
 overhaul
it, paint it and repair it a
gain this
year. The finance commission o
bjected
to this year's proposed expend
iture, re-
1 purt
ing to the stotincil that if th
e re-
ipairs last year "were honest
ly made, the
car should be in good con
dition and no
large repairs should be made
 this year."
"Not Worth 30 Cents."
When the committee 
asked/ Mr.
O'Hearn about this he 
replied: "I agree
with the finance commi
ssion that no
more money should be spen
t on this car.
In my opinion the car 
is not wort4t 30
cents. It ought to be given 
away *if
anyone could be found who wou
ld take
it." Later Mr. O'Hearn explain
ed that
his plan would be to spend
 a year's re-
pair money in buying a new au
tomobile.
The finance commission ad
vised a total
cut of $3062.10 from the 
may ar's esti-




On the (MAMA cOMmiserin
Vis Aram-
mendatIdn, the mayor. befo
re sending
his budget to the council, c
ut $=00 from
the consumptives' hospital
 coal bill, al-
lowing only $12,500. Iii eonne
ction with
this the commission report
ed: "On Jan.
i15, 1917, a lot of coal 
was delivered and




and the firemen of t
he department, it
was agreed that 25 per 
cent, of the de-
livery was teke. and 
it eves also stated
to a representativ
e of the commission
that poor coal had 
been delivered dur-
ing the year. As e
arly es ax weeks
ago -the poor deli
very of coal was re-
ported to the coal com
pany, but. It was




that a better grade 
of coal be purchased
and that all d
eliveries be Inspected and
tested.
The commission 
advised a total cut
of $21,393 from 
the mayor's estimate
of 9267,f:118R for 
the oonsemptives* hos-
pital department
ONLY THREE SEEK GARDEN
PLOTS IN DORCHESTER
410yor Proposes to Have Deer
and Long Islands Tilled—
Quincy Studies City Gardens.
cmly three Bostonians applied at the
. Vic and recreation commissioner's of-
33 Beacon street, yesterday for the
lots of land on Codman hill, Dor-
te the city by Mark
I*9°4r use as true
lite park commisslone .1 
'.
9eiZected that
eres of applications would he made.
\ Ithough Chairman Dillon of the com-
mission did not have the blue prints of
the location of the lots, and consequent-
ly was unable officially to assign any 4(
the lots to the three, he declared the
,eones of the men will he kept and
• hen the allotments are made these
II,ree will be the first to be crinsidered.
The applicants: Cornelius O'Leary, 19
Melrose street. South end; Charles
 A.
Stedman, 103 Newbury street, and Robert
A. Shoales, 65 Westminster street, Rox-
.
Every square Inch of Deer Island and I
Long Island that can be spared for;
truck garden purposes will be cultivated;
by inmates this year, according to
Mayor curley, lie has instructed Penal
Institutions Commissioner Shaw to i
n- ,
duce a member of the state board of I
agriculture to visit both Islands and 
I
give suggestions as to the proper
methods of planting and arrangement.
Quincy is to have a large municip
al!
produce failo thla meeeeee if the city
fathers accept the offer made by Fred
B. Rice of the Men of Rice & Hutchins.
lie has suggested that the city utilize
his large pasture holdings, till and plant
It, and in due time distribute the crops
to the needy families of the municipal-
illy. Mayor 'Whiten favors the
 proposi-
tion and will submit it to the Quinc
y
Board of Trade at its next meeting.
The Wollaston improvement Society.
which controls a large tract of land
suitable for farming purposes, has mad
e
a like proposition to the city.
N A
LET THE VISTAS WAI
T A BIT





cutting a State House 
vista across
the lower end of Bo
ston Common
might the public not t
o learn Just
v. hat the department 
means to do?
'Ishere are at least 
two plans for
clearing a broad reach
 from Tre-
mont street to Bea
con. Which is
,the better?'' And 
who is to decide?




in front of the Stat
e House. Which!
will be adopted? Of these
 three
4hiCh- Would call 
for. vvhich of the
two vista Plans? WilTt 
not Yet the
minor plan wait on
 the larger?
As for that, W110 IS Sore that 
with
the axis of the State Ho
use out of
square with Beacon street
 and the
Common. any formal vista
 up the
slope of the bill could 
work out
well? Or who will show
 how either
opening proposed -:ould be
 kept from
seeming to make the bac
k of the
Shaw memorial its obl
ique target?
And how would t
hat monument ap-




4SKS BOSTON TO PAY
WAR DEBT OF 
1710
Englishman Writes He 
Haat
City's Note for 0000 
and in-
terest at 6 1-2 Per Cent.
A promissory note f
or 1000 pon
D411 I$'
sued by the town of 
r.o.ton In 1780 'VD
help defray the exp
enses of the revo
-
lution is now in the 
betide of a mat
In Watford, Eng.„ 
who has writt
en
to Mayor Curley for 
payment of the
note, with interest at 6
 per cent-.
which would be more th
an $40,000. The
mayor is not sure that 
the obligation
is outlawed and 
consequently has re-
ferred the letter to the la
w department
The Englishman signed 
himself Thomas
Daws. His letter follows
:
"I am in possession 
(and am the •
owner) of a promissory
 note Issued by
the city of Boston in 178
0 for the sum
of 1000 pounds and i
nterest—a copy of.
which Is hereto annexed
—And should
be glad if you would 
inform me where
and to whom I am to a
pply for pay-
ment of the same.
"I have been in comm
unication with',
the secretary of the T
otted States
treasury at Washington on
 this matter1
and he has referred me to 
you."
I The copy of the not
e reads:
"No. 614. BOSTON, July 
3, 1780.
"T promise to pay to John
 Been-
ford, Esq., or order, 1000 po
unds out
of the next tax, with Inter
est, un-
til paid: so much he lends 
as part
of 200,0oe pounds, vc..tefi tbee 
0th end
14th inst., for the sole Purpose 
of











At a pub e. raring 1 I sat night in
Hall, before the city couneil, a
large number of residents of Dorchester
And South Boston protested ageiest the
continuation of restricting street ear
traffic on Washington street. between
Franklin and Essex streets, diming the ,'
daytime. Chi tine were made by citizens ,
of both districts that great ineoneen...
fence is caused by this elimination.
A shuttle ear serviee was suggestOC)t
and Edward Dans, superintendent of !
traffic for the Elevated, stated that he.
would teee this ender consideration. :
, Councillor Hagan was in favne of this i
plan, saying that it weeild Diehl] ron-1
tinnous eurfoce car service.
Car service from sonth Bovion ham 'I
gone back half a lenutry, in the elan. I
ion of Henry J RoWP11, a large real
estate owner of amith Boston. A Jitney'
nee from the North station tc, gouth
Roston would force the Elevated road .
to restore service, according to ChartresJ. Hess of the South Boston Trade As-sociation, (glories H. Brigham said
conditions are an outrage,.
The matter was taken unite advise-




created when filed at
/\ /7
ASK SALARY !NCREA
fire hazard regulations was emphasized heir of any sort for the past week.
as 9 factor essential in keeping the city
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"Clean Up" Speakers Call
on Women to Put Out
Garbage, Shun Movies.
MEETING IS HELD
AT THE CITY HALL
cITV OFFICEIBPPLIESIto said that file-old 
vegetable 1)01401  -
are the favorite receptacles for ashes!'
and rubbish in Bos•en. with barrels A proteet, has been filed at .City
split up the side having s la
eeence. said that an effort is to be
made to have the city supply metal bar.
re's as in other cities. In no other city
of the country, he said, is such a small
percentage of metal barrels used.
Mrs. Edith B. Bolster, chairman of
the clean-up committee, presided. Other
speakers were J. Philip O'Connell of
the public works department; Fire Pre-
vention Commissioner John A. O'Keefe;
Fire Commissioner John Grady; Miss
A. L. Crocker. secretary of the clean- ,
,p committee, and H. S. Upham. or the
South End Improvement Society.
The co-operation of all the school
children is to be enlisted through lec-
tures and literature outlining the way:
in which they can help.
• de of pref-
Public Keeps Streets Dirty,
Asserts Supervisor MAR- 2 / — /,/)
1Norton. CITY HALL NOTES jtiA i 1 1917
Boston can be made flyleere and also ,
reasonably free from garbage if worn-1Those Hearings On the Budgeten will put out their ash cans instead
of going to movies, according to speak- continued yesterday afternoon with lit-ers at the meeting in Cay Hall last tie interest on the part of the council-
soon. On several occasions Chair
night at which the annual clean-up
rally Hagan found only two of his associates
'campaign was launched.
The meeting developed Into a 
for an all-the-year-round clean-up cam- ' in the room, neither pitying any atten-
paign, and plans for securing public Lion tmdtoeptahredeenptaarltmneenetdsheadeoeuxnpclailimniagigi
co-operation in keeping the streets. 
h 
Yards, alleys and vacant lots always Storrow did not appear at all, welling-
spick and span held the center of atten- atontdi present u s tnhaearilay talhl othure.tion.
eminbtoers a.
"It is hopeless to try to keep the hearing.
streets of Boston clean so long as the Accordingtohsaevvrdael
Kern etrhaet endPublic is determined to keep' them the 
hearinatn 
dirty." was the statement of 'Joseph farcical procedure and might well be
J. Norton, supervisor of etreet clean- conducted through the mail at a great
log. Many city employee, particularly saving in time to all concerned, as well
those of the sanitary department, were as saving the stenograph'e cost.
present. , ....._
Ore woman in the audience, Mrs The Problem of Salary Raises
We" •- being carefully avoided b the '
Bateman of Chambers street.
End, rallied to the defense of the city's in - Y c City
eh collectorS when the diflicultien or Council during the budget sessiona
Hall by the Boston Stationers' As-
sociation against Mayor Curley'S plan
to centralize and standardize the pur-
chase of office supplies by the vari-
ous municipal departments.
It is difficult to believe that such
a reputable organization is basing its
objection upon the selfish grounds
that such a reform would reduce the
profits of individual stationers now
selling office supplies to the ,coy at
top retail price. t,‘cl I
The ordinancstrikhis city stipulate
in section 1 ofiVhapter 26 that the
Municipal Printing Department "shall
supply all printing, binding, station-
ery and other office supplies, except
furniture, used by any board, com-
mission or department."
Mayor Curley's intentions are char-
acteristically vague in his recent an-
nouncement that he intends to see
that this ordinance is rigidly ob-
served by the city. But the public
will back him in any sane effort to-
ward efficiency in this annual matter
of purchasing office Supplies.
i
It matters little whether the city l
purchases a year's supply at once un-
der competitive bidding, or whether
It allows the Boston stationers to bid
each year on a contract to furnish,
as needed, al. stipulated prime, the
various standard articles the city will
need annually.
What the city needs is the aboli-
tion of the slipshod, wasteful and ut-
terly unbusinesslike methods of the
past in the matter of purchasing of-
fice supplies, and the substitution ofi
standardized, efficient and econorn1-1
cal methods for purchase. The Bps.-'
,ton Stationers' Association surely
their Job were discussed, along with the question as to whether seeks this also, despite the unfartu-"The fault is with the ,wornen who the payrolls are to be segregated this 
nate impression itsspend their time at the movies and neg-
lect to put out their ashes," she said,
"and with the janitors, who are els° they were finally passed last year.
neglectful. It is not With our city men There is a belief that Councilmanwho try to do the best they can. Storrow, who was the man behind lastA plan to organize a corps of 1000 year's lump sum nayroll appropriations.volunteer "civic co-operators" who knows he will be outvoted this yearshall always he on the lookout for cop- by the councilmen who insist upon seg.
' WEIR
ditions which need attention and shall rgation and that he will consent toreport them to City Hall, set in heir wishes without a content. Be-motion. Cause of his preparedness work, Stor-Police enforcement of the health and row has not attended a council meet-
treasurer of thr clean-up committee. blew into the mayor'a outer office yes-
that with proper co-operation on the
It was suggested by George C. Morton.
terclay afternoon and demanded to see General , e,ie, inereastes at thmake Boston an "absolutely
part of the citizens it is possible te plot without delay on a very ImportentCharlem MOO .1.,11 were
city." fie said much can be done In
ci
flYle" awl mysterious mission. Secretary ellat-ittested in en order submitte daY re*this direction. but admitted that the ter' suspected the stranger of heeineety Council by Councilman Di i
The proposed inereasen 
, the
vacant lots and alleys near their homes 1 p
handicaps n,ake the complete success a bomb hidden In those waving whist-,
of the seLerna impossible.
for "dumps" came in for severe, cen-1 permit to . ti
The practise of People In using the , 171inviilnu,,ibett,higat quheesti:naen(ti.edtheto viseict?irrecxa- liven
on religion on oaten Common next
kers and summoned Patrolman Leahy.
"deliver an inspired message" on inereasee for the oiler fri- '' "noev reeelven MOO; the firs
now receiving $100011:::0:thilde:r ent9m7.
t Me:- (I ,y,
dey7arnaflod.r all l watchnien R I 
sure,
"It Pt easier for people nest to thee,. Sunday afternoon. toward ami tho clerk, all ° tewt1h1:?Ms and alleys to throw their stuff out Search failed to find anything more
of the open windows than put it in har-
vela for the weekly collectIon,•' said
Thoman Jordan, chlef sanitary inspee-
ear the neighboring pen-tor. "All the Y
gde use vacant lots for "dumps," and
then in the spring these same people










01(l.rs,,s11,304:10: wIl thh7:11''Touter) 
hidden on his person,
lid anguided ft ttn City flail with in-ehm $1200.
re.t7tit'll'uftctionfi to visit. police headquarterslot his parnalt.
JAIL
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: ) 4, s,:z — iWatson-Hagan Verbal Row 
v
RTTAC:KS TiltDisrupts Budget Hearing AMUR NIGHni SCHOOL ruin
Former Quits Council Chariber Breathing Threats to 
A.
\ , 44)_ 27
•




A verbal row/Alleen Councilman
James A. (Jerry) Wg.4.on and Chairman
Henry E. Hagan of the City Council's
budget committee disrupted the.peace-
ful progress of yesterday's session and
terminated with Watson's spectacular
departure from the Council Chamber
and his- threats to sue Hagan in tho
courts.
tIver since Watson lost his $50,000 libel
stilt against the Boston Post, whchl pub-
lished Hageres opinion of him, there
have been clashes between them on the
occasions when Watson attended the
meetings. Yesterday lie appealed from
a ruling made by Chairman Hagan, but
his ppeal was wasted on thin air, as
he needed, under the parliamentary
rules of the council, the support of
some other member be "second" his
appeal.
When he appealed, the only other
member present at the tedious session
was Councilman Ballantyne, who de-
clined to offer Watson tttty ain, other
than te :smile across the chamber at
him In a manner that did not seem to
quiet Watson's feelings in the least.Record Of TiffThe stenographic record of the tiff is
as follows:
Chairman liagan—On matters where
the mayor has made an award and we
cannot increase it, there is no need of
taking up the amounts at all, where the
Finance Commission and the mayor
have agreed.Councilman Watson—Mr. Chairman. T
&s -tat the chair will let me decide
for myse'f what I think it ia necessary
to take up.
Chairman Hagan—If happens to be
the business of the chair to have some-
thing to de with the proper conduct of
the business.Councilman Watson—I assume that the
chair will 1,e as fair with me as with
the other members.Chairman Hagan—Ile will, if :roe will
attend to business.ceuncilman Wetsem—Atei thee t, May
te tier/Plotted ta sneak. 1 leeeire to s?eak
on this particular matter you are ,alk-
ing about. The crestion has :teen
raised, and now let him answer. 
Chairman Hagan—All rieht. Sheri!
Councilman Witteon—TI,e gentlermn
says "Shoot!" Please ent that in the
record. I have sat here a few daYs
Slid have been treated very unfalelY
by the chair.Chairman Hagan —Proceed, Mr.
WE ea rn.
Councilman Watson—Mr. Chairman, I
appeal from your decision.
Chairman Hagan—I don't hear the ap-
peal seconded. Go en.Councilman Watson—! appeal from(Mr. Carven read the next item. B-26.) 
IWANTS THE 9TH
Councilman Watson—Mr. Chairman, I
want it recorded that T retire from the
budget hearings on account of the con-
deet of the chair in refusing to give Association. Favors Safety
me an opportunity to place myself right
on the record. I want it understood
and a matter of record that the chair
has shown animus from the beginning Street.
of the hearine, and I want it under-
stood that I am protesting against it.
I am retiring now and will be heard on 
, 
Rather than confess that they made
the floor of the council, later. 
Chairman Hagan—Also record the fact
that the chair Is glad you are retiring.
i
We can do some. business. now.
Councilman Watson—Also add, Mr.
Stenographer, that the chair will hear'
from me in court shortly.Chairman Hagan-1 heard from you in
court last week.councilman Watson—And you will hear
again. too.
Chairman Hagan—The Jury has
brought in the verdict.
Members ReturnAfter the departure of Watson Bev.
eral other members who had been in
the outer offices returned to their seats
Fitzgerald Says OfficialsTry to Cover Up a"Grave Mistake."
with broad grins on their faces, Watson
having expressed opinions after leaving
the chamber which, unfortunately, were
not caught by the official stenographer.
The departments considered by the
Council yesterday were the Building
Department, of which Patrick O'Hearn
Is commissioner, and the Public Works
Department. The total cuts recom-
mended by the Finance Commission for
the day were $180,896.. occurring princi-
pally in the Public Works Department.
In many Instances it was found that
the mayor has ordered more drastic
economies and reductions in appropria-
tions than were recommcFinance Commission, thug 
vay
the breath of some of the coen
who are itecustomee to havine thee',
mayor opposing the attempts at econ-
omy by the Finance COMMISSiOn.
Some of the cuts recommended at yes-
terday's hearing included the elimina-
tion of a t1700-a-year claim agent in
the Poblic Works Department. the sav-
ing of $:5en le: eliminating a supervisor
of bridges. with his chauffeur and auto-
mobile; the refusal of $46,900 in request-
ed salary Increases in the sanitary serv-
ice, and the shutting down of one of
the city's ferries,The hearing on the Public Works De-
partment will continue today. with




abolishing Me ninthrade in Boston schools against my pro-est, the authorities are going to estab-jell a junior high school." said ex-Mayor Job., F. ritegeraid, at the spe-eel meeting of the United Improvement
kssociation in the Quincy House lastwhere he attacked the "Junior1
iigh school" plan.
"It simply means that they are goingo pay bigger salaries for the teaching
if arithmetic and other elementary
'elates than they did in the grammar
.choolse he declared. "We ought to put
pack the ninth grade. My own children
ivere graduated from the grammar
ichools and they did not know or corn-
mehend arithmetic. I begged and.
,egged and begged that they be taught
trithmetic, but I begged in vain, and
I finally had to take them out of. me
leoston schools."No toy or girl ought to be graduated
'rom the schools of Boston, even thmign
:t takes any number of years, until they
lave absorbed the fundamentals of a
300d education. When you reduce your
elementary schools from nine to eight
erades you send boys and girls of 12 and
13 out of school possessing none of the
things that constitute the foundation of
a business education."These things are going to he correct-
ed In the schools if we hope to get what
is coming to us in the proper utilization
of our harbor, our railroads and our
natural commercial facilities. The st,
perIntendent of ore of the large depart
ment stores told me he couldn't gs
boy capable even of addressing trur,
dies correctly and the store was bait,
thousands ei dollars through the t
efficiency of employes who had
graduated from Boston element.
schools, lie said these boys cannot add
simple columns of figures."
The association approved recommen-,
dations that street cars he kept in op-
eration in the restricted zone on Wash_
ington street, but that all other vehlett.'
lar traffic be diverted: that the area be
extended 'e Kneeland street inkteiul Ot
, Essex, and that n erefety zone betliVefel
tlto ettl•R nd the sidewalk be' esuar.
lishrd for pedestrians.The e.ssocietion alroSr revering englslatIon for'
mental and road teats <0' applid
ii.r.eni,es to operate motor vehicles. aid,
fc, the creation of a commieislon or eb.
pertmetit to take over the etenteol of.
motor vfiliMeg in Mane!Sehtuset
'taw
Ls tor




Three Prisoners in Solitary




Mayor to Stand by Officials
in Any Action They
May Take.
414ii 2
The cits cmfli•Irs19, n "underground
Postal system" at fie House of Cor-
rection at Deer Island, by which let-
ters were smuggled to Boston and
mysterious packages into the Institu-
tion, has resulted in the conniiing of
three prisoners in solitary cells and
the suspension of William B. Byrnes,
an officer, by order of Master Burke.
Penal Commissioner Shaw last night
!stated that he will give Byrnes a
Tearing if he desiiles, and that other
officers may be involved by the inves-
tigation, which, it is intimated, is aimed
at unearthing a poesills reetimption of
the traffic in drug:: in the institution.
Revealed by Letter
The first known of the "underground"
at Deer Island came when the police
rssoovered a letter on a prisoner, writ-
ten by an inmate at Deer Island, to
his sweetheart in the South End. It
told how a package might he smug-
gled into Deer Island, and tamed one
"H" as the direct smuggler.
According to Penal Commissioner
Shaw this package may have been
cigarette tobacco, drugs, "or anything
nt all." It is generally believed that
the contents would have been found
to be morphine had it been delivered
at the island.
Shaw made a trip to Deer Island
lionday, and with Master BerIce start-
ed an inveslgsiion Which lasted all
day. After the departure of Shaw, one
el three suspected prironers is said to
have broken down under the third de-
gree and to have told the entire inside
rtnry of the "underground system." La-
ter in the evenng Tiyrnes was sus-
pended. Byrnes claims that he la en-
tirely innocent of any wrong act, end
-will fight his suspens'on nod demand
a hearing on the charges. lie was ap-
points,' march, 1915, soon after It was
known thrt Deer Tnleind was to be
placed under civil sr rice prot(ction.
Prisoner Mit.see Leap
The morning after the probe was
!darted a prisoner mined John Mc-
3Leever leaped from he fourth tier in
the main prison, la ling on his back,
end injuring himnett so severely as to
)eeiiire his removal to the 
institution
hoepital. Shaw yesterday denied any
official knowledge that I), ep was
•Thade with ,auleldal intent and 
scoffed
at the idea that it came as an after-
reath of the investigation which calmest Uh Boy! pr .int a
the sending of three other prisoners
Into solitary.
"I will stand bark of CommisMoner City Flivver Free .
Shaw and Master Burke in this probe,"
Mayor Curley stated last night, "and
sey officer who is fired for just cause
will stay fired."
-it is Intimated that other officers at










'Mayor 'urley has communicaLud with
District Attorney Pelletier, asking an
investigation as to whether increased
milk prices in Boston, to consumers,
will constitute a violation of the law.
The milk producers met last night to
discuss their campaign and to attempt
to set prices for the summer months.
At an early hour this morning the con-
ference was still In progress and no de-
cision had been reached.
Representatives from seven States
*etre in attendance and the sentiment
apparently fae a centinuation of
the winter prices received by the pro-
ducers through the summer; but the
question was thoreughly debated and no
decision is expected until late this
morning. .
The mayor made known his com-
munication to Pelletier in a statement
Issued last night. If the producers in-
sist upon winter prices for their milk
this summer, the contractors are ex-
pected to boost prices to the consumers.
Mayor rtirley'e statement follows:
"The report in the daily papers that
the milk producers intend to increase
the price of milk 2 cents per quart In-
dicates that the plan is to be put into
operation somewhat earlier than I an-
ticipated. On March ,19. I received
word that the organise"— of milk
producers had cieterminsal on a raise of
2 cents per quart, this increase to be-
come effective April 1. On receipt of
that information, I communicitted with
the district attorney, and asked him to
ascertain if the propose action was
not a violation of the law and there-
fore subject to an investl,gation by the
New Engla.nd Prodsteers'
grand..The. 
Association 15 not afra I.nveiti-Ration." —Id "Prank Northrup, one otths organizers of the association, whenthe mayor's statement wets madknown. "We have nothing to fear.All the farmers ask is enough moneyto cover the cost of producing themilk, phis a fair profit.
"At present the price of milk deny-rred at a milk plant in Charlestown feRe cents an eight and a half-quart can,less than 6 cents a quart. Now, whyshould the contractor charge 6 centsfor handling the milk after It reacheshim and delivering It, when the farmeeonly gets 6 cents for Producing it, andin the f - • et on i 0 s
O'Hearn Would Like to
Give It Away—Bill of
$462 Causes Complaint.
Who wants tin' taitorneihilo free?
The city spent $464.37 on It last year
n 1 191
for repairs and overhauling.
According to Building Commissioner
D'Ilearn, the machine at present Is not
worth 30 cents and he would like to
give it away. The only drawback to
the proposition seems to exist In the
fact that neither Mayor Curley nor the
Finance Commission has any intention
o permitting O'Hearn to give it away.
, The automobile is the property of the
Supply Department, of which Building
Commissioner O'Hearn is the acting-
head, In addition to the P4t2.37 spent
last year, Mayor Curley allowed $116 In
this year's budget to cover the cost of
overhauling, painting and further re-
pairs on it, The Finance Commission
opposed further expenditures, on the
ground that the sum spent last year
should muff:re for repairs, "if holiestlraestturyneahrad... been received by the city
When Commissioner O'Hearn was
asked for his opinion at yesterday's!
budget hearing, he agreed with the
Finance Commission, asserting that the
ear is not worth cents. "If I had
my way, I'd give the machine away
and buy a cheap, light ear that would
not cost as much as last year's repair
bill," he added.
The Finance Commission recom-
mended a cut of $3,062.10 from the total
appropriation for the Supply Depart-
ment, the mayor's request being for
$21',648.89.
A reduction of.7220 ;i tta, ar,;;;;!a_
lion for coat for the Consumptives'Hospital was recommended by the Fi-
nance Commission yesterday. One ship-
ment of coal examined by the Finance
Commission was found to be of poor
quality and to contain about 25 per
cent. coke. Complaints concerning the
quality of coal delivered to the Con-
sumptives' linepital brought no im-
provement, according to the report.
The Finance Commission advocated a
total cut of $21,192 from the mayor's
estimate of $267,612.68 for this depart-ment. The Building and Public Werke
Departments will be considered by the








Measure Giving Power of Re-
moval of Commissioners to
The House passed to be engrossed
the bill to prohibit misrepresentation
iii the settlement of losses on insur-
e ece companies.
The State Senate yesterday laid on
the table the adverse committee re-
ports on the bill to regulate the sale
of mining stocks.
The bill to provide for preferential
S
citing at municipal elections in the
uperior Court Favored y of Gloucester was passed to be en-
- 7 7--
The Massachusetts House yesterday
mve a third reading to the Senate
nil to take from mayors and vest in
he Superior Court, original jurisdic-
ion in the removal of license cone
nissioners. A perfecting amendment
vas made on motion of Mr. Halliwell
)f New Bedford before the bill was
sassed.
The bill provides in part as follows:
'They (license commissioners) or
thy of them may be removed by the
Superior Court, or a justice of that
court for cause after charges have
been preferred and a hearing on them
has been held after suitable notice.
Such charges may be brought on als-
plication to the coat by the Mayor or
by the City Council, or corresponding
municipal officer or body, or by citi-
zens to the number of at least 100
In each ward of any city and equiv.
alent to at least 5 per cent in num-
ber of citizens entitled to vote on all
questions at the last preceding muni-
cipal election. The proceedings upon !
such petition. or application shall be
conducted according to the rules
regulating the trial of civil causes,
and hearings shall be expedited as I
much as possible. There shall be no
appeal from the court's decision."
Among committee reports in the
House yesterday were the following:
Counties—A bill for rebuilding or
repairing the bridge over Taunton
elreat River between Dighton and
Berkeley.
Public Service—A bill to extend civil
service laws to public school janitors
in Arlington; against the petition of
the Lawrence Dyers and Finishers
I - nion for repeal ot all rules and regu-
lations of the Civil Service Commis-
sion.
Social Welfare—Against the pe-
tition of George S. Hamburger for re-
tiring Boston policemen on a pension
at 60 years of age after 30 years of
service. Messrs. Dunkle and Young
of Boston dissent.
Labor—Leave to withdraw, petition
of the State Branch of the American
Federation of Labor that preference in
employment on public works be given
to citizens of th: State. Messrs. Frost
of Somerville, Higgins of Taunton,
Morrill of Haverhill, and Manning of
Boston dissenting; against prohibiting
cleduetions of wages for tardiness et
milt operatives, Messrs. Morrill of
Haverhill and Manning of Boston dis-
sent; leave to withdraw, petition of
the State Branch of the American Fed-
eration of Labor for reduction of the
hours of labor of employees in paper
mills, Messrs. Bull of the Senate, and
Higgins of Taunton, Manning of Bos-






Commissioner of Public Works
Department Planning Cam-
paign of Repaving in Spring
grossed .
The bill providing that no person ward Pe Murphy. (7ommissioner of
employed in a department of an in- tee i)ese teent of Public Works, is
dustry which runs day and night shall es! is, ..e. a general highway survey
requiredbe t ork more than 60 of Like city, the purpose of which is
hours a week was postponed until to determine as nearly as possible
Tuesday., , just what streets it will be it;1-.isalde
A petition was received from the to repave this spring and summer.
Selectmen of Millville asking for a lie proposes to prepare a tentative
, division of the income tax receipts col- :plan for the Mayor and for the City
lected in Millville and Blackstone un-
der the law of 1916. Millville was
TunhteilpelattE%yn wear a part of Blackstone.





F 0 R RESIDENT0..)
17 ' city streets by the department of
Mark Lynch of Roxbury Is the first- public works in addition to the $40u._
citizen to help the campaign of Mayor '000 of work contracted for anti car-,
Curley to provide home gardens for
- '
vied over from last year. ,
Greater Boston resider! !le notified This min) Commissidner Murphy ex-
the Mayor today that es,,,,,, ,ettahrielee(t pects to divide between the do\tn-
)
of land would be eisse ,i el- 
m t 
town central business Streets of Dos-
the public in 11 lois te ss! square ton and some of the more important
feet each on Codman Hill. The offer radial highways in outlying: districts.
was turned over to .john H. Dillon. The work in the central and older part
chairman of the Park and Recreation of Boston, is to be carried on extend-
Department, to handle as the depart- lag from the streets already repaved
meat received applications for lots. or to be repaved this year in a cer-
All wishing such assignments are Min definite. systematit manner. Hap- :
requested to communicate with the . hazard repaving, now on this streoS
park department at once. Other eiti-.and then away Over in allot her sec-
zens with unused land are asked to kion is to be avoided hereafter it the i
follow the lead of Mr. Lynch. plans of the Mayor and • ,,, Depert- 'The following telegram, asking for bent of Public Works at's renewed.cooperation in the movement of home . This year it is prohetee I hat granite 'gaedens, was received by Mayor Cur- tiJock will be laid le , encrete base ,ley from Washington today: the following s;reets. the price
roughly estimet tel in each in- ,
oti,
c o;Nmal tiitotenea I ‘‘.1;1.:ineehrgheanse b• eje,"'ioio:)irgtlyn:i471(etli
shteaiVIhcge: Brattle Street, Washingtonto inspire planting of Ist00,000 food te b'collay Square, $7800; State Street.gardens this year for overcoming the Devoinshire. to Broad. $15.000; Mer-food deficiency and reducing the living!chan."s Row. Market to N. rth Streets,cost, requests your cooperation. Please 1;200 Richmond, Commercial to At-ask your citizens to plant home rood 'aunt . venue $900e ersnkl' Street.
0.
gardens anti request your newspapers!Oliver so Broad. $7000; Congrees
' to encourage movement. We will sup- street. A t1;itnt:,,,z1; v,,ee,nxitt.reet
you issue a proclamatioe to thiH I:road to `st es,_ r (e) Dewey
Dr. Charles W. Eliot. John G. Hibbm.. , I, „-, ,.
Orect ? Members of the committee ars se,000;
ply free advice and ms!ruction. Will channel, .




: Slates Shipping Board; Carl \ room. charles Street ' , i» Beacon t '
480(.
11:tlailre:
president of Princeton; Luther Bur- eee, Beacon . 1. ".(' o semont to Park,1
oe decided upon. I
of the United States Department
'Agrieuttere; 3. B. White of the I* eiesi !see (.0mmis„,
,




had picked out l
.(7ouncil. Mayor Curley's budget a p-
propriates,$750,000 for street work and
in addition there has been carried over
from last year appropriations amount-
ing to $4oese1e worth of street work
,already se! e!! tett ft»
Of the $7e0sioll sposed for the
streets this year. e $150,000 is for
:repaving the peek ealevards and eon-
tinning the wort on Commonwealth
!Avenue: $100.0( s for granolithic
sidewalks and $ tom for asphalt re-
pairs.
This leaves a boot $460.000 rot, or tual,
street paving work to be done in the
at-tssistant Ise Ire of agriculture te le!eige, but he found that certain sew.'tic 1 ii it it stzoes; A. W. Shaw. Eines-pee; and conduit work remained to be 'coil macelillan itnd John Hays Ihm-Idone and he retused then to considerinand.'• The telegram was signed bythat street for this year. This would
make about $250.00o work to becommittee.
Chnrles Lathrop POO:. Preshlent Of tho
done downtown this summer. ft wouldelvt-
•
•
AA A R 11- / 4 /not he ntnisible- to open more streets
In this section of the citY at one time
and not interrupt business to a pro- 
hibitive degree. •
With grouted granite on concrete,
the commiseioner of puldie esirts
proposes to continue the work or par
ing Dorchester Avenue. lb. propose:,
to pave Dorchesbir Avenue Hann Free-
port to Park streets. Last year the
paving of Dorchester Avenue was con-
tracted for front Savin Hill to Free
port Stteet. The Elevated relaiit
treet s a id lie ti paving bet vt ,nie the
tracks the ctotlr:tlr iitihli! to
work in that thoroughfare. 'Ibis year
It is planned to compleie pavine
from Sevin sore s.
new contract will anieliet
Another stretch nr tilt
will be in Washlitni II IIrem. in West.
Roxbury. from Fore.ii II iiei Arch-
dale Road. at a cest of ,iletio
With sheet asphalt or hOulithic isiv-
ing Brighton Avenue, from Common-
wealtt Avenue to Cambridge, is to I
paved for ti hool ti,r; IMO, A •
block job is contemplated for Rote
ford Ave lit Charlestewn, from Die,
stable te (Mittman, for $20,0011. end s•
Herverd Vtie et in front of the ,,,hoid
bons,. :I, asphalt or wood for also},
stoss,
171-Iitaiston is to get some CI VIII
this sear II he plans are carried elI
toe itiiiit is to be payee
(,(,,,t .t.17.noo and Central and ISo
Squares III to be paved with gratin,
hlock. Ma V orick Square is to he pa -,•,•,)
widi asphalt at a probable III 1
$17 tilt
seerin 1:oston the tentiiii, pl.te
call for Hie work 01 I iorehe I I,• -
nue, Old colony Avesie•tot





"It is to be remembered that. though
there may be occasions when a head
of a department feels that he can
make a profitable contract -for the
city by taking advantage of a private
offer, such occasions so rarely arise
that the temporary value gained ham
such a trade is a poor offset to a breach
of the fundamental rule of public
competition. If the Mayor would force
adherence to this rule by department
heads, it may be stated indisputably
that at least 99 per cent of the city's
contracts would be advertised."
The commission says, also:
"The record of the administration
of the present Mayor in the number of
contracts which have been advertised
has in the main been commendable.
Thug from Feb. 1, 1914. to Jan. 1.
,a15, 91.1 per cent of tin' city's con-
tracts over $1000 were advertised;
and from Feb. 1. 1915 to Jan. 1, 1916,
90 per cent were advertised.
"Since the first six months of the
present administration, however, the
bars have gradually.sbeen let down,
until requests for dispensing with ad-
vertising are becoming more and
more frequent, and the reasons as-
signed for the special permission
"Irsrp :ITO more trivial.''
PO 4 r -1 (i.7
V ER $3 UPUU
'Ur FROM THE,
MAYOR'S BUDGET
Estimates of 20 City Departments
Now Examined by Boston
City Council Sitting as Appro-
priations Committu
AO
The estimates of 20 depa,
have been examined by ill- 11
IPrivate Award of Municipal Con.
1 • 
or
City Council, oiling as Comm tile
tracts Is Discouraged and Wid( Appropriations. in the course of ii
budget investigation. Six departmentsPublicity Urged
were before the councilmen yesterday
ernoon and last night and their
In a report today to the Boston City
heads were asked to leo ,ain their
Council the Finance Commission dis-
etit ilOateS tor expondifur for this
I''cussing the question of granting t 
'sir. which Mayor let]''' has allowed
department heads the right to award
contracts for materials and supnlies'I'1t which II"' Cifilltili"" 1 11
in amounts exceeding $1000 wittout (limed by $14,5ta. more les]; sedans,
advertising for bids, says "the best iote been cut. from the budse, hy
practice tor the city to adopt is to re- committee to date.
quire all department heads to adver- The various city departments le•
tise for bids, except in some cases fore the councilmen at's!
where advertising is toned Minos- noon and last night were I' 11111111
sible." Commission, for which I -ha Irma
In its summihg up, the finance vein- John It. .1,111rphy appeared th,
mission says: "The commission will Hon Department, rspre..eitted I
transmit a copy of this report to the Chairinnn John M. Minono the ;Or, s
Mayor, recommending that the best in- Layine-out Denali lirml• reerssimiee
teretts of the city would be served lay by Chairman .1ohe It Donn; ('ii
issuing to department heads a strong Treasurer's Depart until. represented
note of disapproval of any requests by Charles H. Slat I f•ry, I rf!arairer:
for awarding contracts of $1000 or Weights ,itel Measuris, Deeastmenu.
more, without public competition." represented by sealert'harles B.
The i,..,,eemisainn quotes the law 411; Wooley, and the wire I toptirt mont .
'this matter which is found in section represented by It 1111111 ksioner James
30 of the city charter. Then it says: .E. Cole.
The Finance Itommission ashNI for
830,000, and under the ('lilt tier the city
council -and the mayor must allow
this sum, Chairman Murphy appeared
before the councilmen as a matter of
form and courtesy.
The estimate of the Election Depart-
ment was for $170,144.10. The Finance
'ommiesion reduced this by $9053 tie-
taring that items such as paying for
andwiches for policemen and hack-
ien on election days was not Pesos-
The Street Commissioners asked for
a appropriation of $130,088.24. The
'inance Commission recommended
hat from this sum $4890 lie cul,
Chairman Dur,n told the 
councilmen
that he had zusked for liOneat for 
trans-
portation. This sum the Mayor had
reduced to $2500 and the Finance
Commission thought that $1200 was.
sufficient. commissioner did me
agree with the Finance Commt,siell
and told the councilmen this (mile
plainly. Chaitm. Hagan of the ap-
propriations committee asked wby .111
automobile should Lot be perceased
but the chairman extlained how soule•
times 50 men were sent out hy the
department in different directions at
the same time.
The city treasurer asked for $71,-
045.92 for the expenses of running
his office and paying ssleriss. The
finance commission rya:eels! that
$308 should be cut from this total sum.
The sealer of weights and measures,
Mr. Woolley, hail asked for a total of
$24,773.16 and the finance commission
cut this by $160. The wire depart-
ment asked $72,474.19 1mi the finance
commission recommended th it the
city council reduce this by
Mapyor Curley yesterday a oprovial a
contract wit 0 the Dermudes Compauy
for furnishing the ciiy with any (pain-
tity of Bermudez road hinoci• tel up to
100,000 gallons at Is moos eallen.
The Mayor said he jul not belii•ve
amount would be used,
Th.-, Ma yor ilso signed a cow vas,
with the Independent foal Ter
pen y fol• 20emni eallone of refined
street patching material It 0 e-e!., •
gallon. He it lut N pprov,.(1
with the t;ibb.t- Woundry Colima .1 ,- ler
iron 101' I ht' sewer servIll
less than 1 rent pound.
•
•
'SCHOOL GARDEN:, W ()R K I'LANS ARE-, , ,i,ii* isauecl by tlo•? 
Massachusetts
• _.,
1-2 Hoi'll'.  l,"'I1 ciception to statements inMOVING FORWARD , 1,:,,tme 1,3N:changeasserted that "the forePlans for school 
.P,:11',It•Ill14' ill 14,, , ii(i the sPeckll (townli
tammpoly want this legb-dation." II,.
ii this Year are 
goi.01-'; st.....dily for_ • ;,(...1..0.,,i In any , , ;,' L.I
"aid, wiiti the 
eXpe,•11tion that a(Alial ', WIni'''"i''' 
but"IY or 111''
rork in the ground \,ill begin as soon '
as the season is 
sufficiently advanced. Senator I Imo, ,,Npla
,.. e1fare of the c,nnoittitit
irect
iThe 
appointment of a man to take di- • !11:3 a 
"lionl'H"li
charge of the work is expected to 'h" Lea;- 1,
be made shortly. The. manual train- l '"" hi 1 i''H  a." 1"
log classes are to cooperate with the 'h"j"""Cookery 
work by Making seed markers and the ' ,1111",•' ';"" ''
classes by putting up vee . 
1,,"-li•:11""F" '''''. ' .
etables raised in theC
Tli 'ion 1°a his 
reinarkS, senator 'i 
GOVERNOR UR ••.-Z
IN ') 4 ,41. - 2. 1', . -
in which it i.• HOME GUARD FORe of greed and THE BAY S TAT F,......, ... .
.Special Message Sent to Legs-)
at large. lature Today Advocating Pro- :
UFQle,• rodhead, associate director ot '1,
ens. „Teen ;it,, (I. n-:. 
..'gardmanual arts, in whose department th, '' t i' "." 't" l"l'i'
ens will be, says that the School -4' ll" 1"1
'Committee will be asked to permit , '11 ,, mm1, ,I7 % h, 
'1
masters to have in their school build 'blr , 
1,,l''"I'," ' '''''" '" '•
logs, in specified school windows, ap :r; • n,..n; b laetle .-. l .s. itild
Proved 
window. boxes for gardenito, 1 1,, H,.; i.e,b.O1,, :•;\\ . • . ••i„al Jo
and esthetic purposes.The Boston Home anti School A,-eo, '‘. tt' M. t -• 1 m ] h. ' .;• .i. : 1 .,, .
; ...... In.L...; .1.. • Hu. 1',, ion ;
elation will ask the local association "' lire I ', ,' '''',, ',
to secur;. prizes for garden work. .•:, — ol.,
Names of person:, to be presented to itairement,s.
. ,]1,1 den, on. ,, el .. ' n; •• , ieon the adyi,,,,;,, ,„fli,,iit,,,. ,,,,, tI, he
the School Coicliiim.... for 
inclnhorshipl
Mrs. Willite \l Irvine% 
If
the I3oston I I.,nic A tcl Sehoul .‘s :,,c, 1,... iltion; 'Miss i :lb n \+,-. Coolidge, BoHo ;Social (-mon: .lIrs. Thomas W. Sher-win, \V on.. IC,: 
Alum/Ina] League; 1Iolin II hillon. Boston Park and flee- l ', 2 - //7--. / )le,. \I ,,,,,:o husetts 
Agricultural Col i
Femme 
Hepartment; George L. Far-. iViii k t...PL)f if 1 1 ICERA I Nk.J.1-Y tj
ined that in ision for.Such an Organization:un bulking
appointed by
01 l':,111( 1011.
(). A. Morton, State Board • • a 
s
E.ACH DECISiON
The Wonn,n's Municipal League 11;11cominue its garden work pr..,as conducted last year, 
maintaiiiitts;one garden on the grounds of tin.
ate Road.
Harbor Police Station and one oa Ba \
The Boston Social Union has ;'greedto support five supervisors tin.:I, ifl in 
cooperation wit II the ,:ellool (.ommittee. The gat-diming
,,,tionitte;, of the Roslindale Commun-ity Club 1 ,, asking the club to continueiis work of former years and to makeappropriation large enough to supply
district.
a supervisor for the gardens of that
I 0 REDUCE PRICE ,h1 be mad. .pe ial objects of 1
New England Association AgreesUpon Slight Lowering of theFigure That Has ObtainedDuring the Winter Months
A 
rile farmer'spin ,. ;or mill, n;:,. decided upon at a
Y1 A I? - 1 2 - '9:
li,„, toda,,.
7,,,,,,,,,,,, . 111,, .\.,,.,,, ro.g.izIl,l \ i ilk 
P0. UNIFORM BUILDING ''",'' .-,""'" ''' the r'.1'1'.riva aliaLAWS URGED FOR :
. ' 






New Haven will be made public to-
. State Senator Hobbs, Before `"(7°"..Legislative Committee, Makes whether the winter schedule should
, the debate on the question ofa Plea for B,11,»! \ ,, , iner or ( sai, --ions tnade to mill: eon-
be maintained during the coining suni-• it"! , trat bo, for He six months beginning
I ciform hniIIIing 1.1‘% . in 111fs....chn .tf)r.1 i \.''''' l''''til Y 111111 
ile"SSitated
Linde- the juristlieli•al or :, snli, , . ,,,.,:-..,,-,•! et' the 
:.;ssociation. At
:..,,P.,i,t,i1Iliflionig (Crin117,n,if.,,,ilo.r.2;:r ,1_,,:t;.(:... 1. 11-!_: :,,i 1:: 
,:.,,,t,,,i,,i,...,1::171:;;,1,i,),(1•.(r,ii111,..',w,id!iosn ma osriniginhgt
\\,,,,,,,,,„,,,, 1,,,t,,,n, 1.11,,, .,( 1,4i.s1.1'1.,1 ( I, (,„ 1 ,,,., 1;r01 (111(i T ( 
mlil0ittee was ap-
oil ‘-t„r,..,,i)t ,,,, ..1 ,,n,11. 1 :I, ii ,.,, la potit....1 to draft r 17, 
schedules.
, i,,*,, (of ill,' '17, 0107,1 losf 
the .'11,•;,1 ‘iill; ,:mittraeto!':. in the principal
speebil ke(es• committep 00 Iluildine ' i .' L ',' "Th I)" ""l'ilefl of the decision
:iti.,1,14,niLliavy,on 1:_.,(-11,,,,i1f•l,,,.7,.' 1_,'),I.:,',.1,1".1..'" :-'',/11.'il'.1. 
,c.''Ir"eitIt'a"ii):1"1!;:l.1.''th;ethsc°oenlatrtia(:?t'cir'sill':Itmill
10;111 ,,i h,, 
,.1,.-,..,,i1,,,T;_).`,(0.1 ".,., other milk handlers to decide on theiriation
;il ,i,,rity ,,I. wili,,I) 1 1,11 I., ,'.i .i. i ;,11, i ;,,a7,.,, individual retail price for delivered ,
milk.
look-
1. , • mt! I,: (,it war. lie pro-
1 os'.able.,:litiletit, of a;








'"'e I I' ii aft h•S from main-i
Int peace other:Is : ,•ortlatice with,!has, , 
organizttionand maint. • •Ii.ot• police or con-:
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In case of
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‘Okieh j
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;ti( ,e; to ago and.. 
ennstmear be made,,• ,n the loa'.,er of re,ruiting1 I hO 110 ( Onlpt!IiliGli with!;•
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A total of sisn,s96 was urged by
this sentiment by declaring: "We cani the Finance commisrlon In the ki
do some business now." propriatIon for the various branches 
or
• the public works department. mite]. •A
Watson tarried long enough to this related to maintenanee and Mliii-
mark that he would be heard from on plies. The' diSar 3Wiltiee or $46.9n
11
the floor of the council later. 
public works salary increases and the
elimination of the job of claim agent
at vim, of supervisor of bridges at
IN COURT SHORTLY 
$0039 and of ehauffem• to the sutler-
.
visor at $939 were recommended by the
Then he exclaimed: "Also add, Mr. Finance Commission.
stenographer, that the chair will hear
from Inc in court shortly."
"I heard from you it, court last
week," remarked Chairman Hagan.
"And you will hear again, too," Said
Watson.
"The jury has brought in the ver
diet." rejoined Hagan.
The door closed and Watson
gone.
The verbal setto between Watson and
Hagan had its beginning when the for-
mer started questioning -Building COM -
missioner 011earti regarding an est-
mate in O'Hearn's budget schedule.
item had been reduced I the Mayor to
bers.•'
Haga n---"the will, If you at tend
bust near,.
Wattion—"And that 1 lni” h.. permit-
ted to speak. I desire to ...peak on this
.particular matter you are talking about.
question has been raised, and now
let him answer."
Hagan—"All right. Shoot!"
Watson—"The gentleman says, 'Shoot
Please put that In the record. 1 have
sat here a few days and have been
treated very unfairly by the chair."
liagan—"Proceed, Mr. O'Hearn."
Watson — "Mr. Chairman. I appeal
frrim your decision."
t tagan—"I don't hear the appeal see-
Watson Quits Budvet •mded, Go on."
Watson—"! appeal tom your decis-
cm, Mr. Chairman."
Gudget Commissioner Carven read the
\ I item.
Officially Retires
alson—"Mr. Chairman, I want it re-
corded that I retire from the budget
hearings on account of the conlluet of
the chair in refusing to give me all op•
portunity to place myself right. on the
record. I want it understood, and a
matter of record, that the chair has
shown aninnie from the beginning of
the hearing, and T want It understood
t hat T an, protesting against it. I am
retiring new and will he heard pit tbn.
floor of the eMlnell later."
Hagan --"Also•record the fact that the
chair Is glad you are retiring.. We call
do some business now."
Urge $46,900 Pay Cut
Meeting of City
CosiA - „ t91
Councillor Watson quit the budget
meeting of the City Council ycsterdaSr
after a clash with Chairman Hagan,
and as he departed Watson charged
he had been unfairly treated by
Hagan and was done with the daily
budget hearings.
Hagan retorted that he was glad
Watson was quitting, and explainedi
Wa
Mayor and Fin. Cont. Agreed
"T would like to ask a question of Mr
O'Hearn." began Watson. "A et. t
'ninny requests have been made by you
of the Mayor arid cut down by the
Mayor and agreed to by the finance
commission?"
O'llearn replied in the affirmative,
and then, under further questioning by
Watson, explained that he believed the
item in question should not have been
cut to $M6.
At this juncture Chairman Hagan an-
nounced: "On matters where the Mayer
has. nade at. award and we cannot in
crease it, there V no nee ' -if taking up
amounts at all. \du:ire thu finance Cont-
Mission and the Mayor have agreed."
Pro and Con of Duet
Then ensttrd the folloaing Hagan-
Wirtnon oliii
Watson--NI,. I 1 trust that
the chair will let me decide for in3•self
what I think It is necessary to take
up."
Ilagan—"It happens to he the Mud.
ness of the chair to inliVe aoinething to
do with the proper .onduct of (tie
nem"
Watson -"I asatinic that the .'hair will
as fair with Me as with other., tem-
ty p -2 .3 (V/?
BOTTLE CAUSE
OF BOMB SCARE
City Hall All Het Up Over
Empty Via.Wt
Police headqrYs was all het up
3 esterday when an excited citizen an-
nounce.1 over the phone that a bomb
had been found in the basement of
City Hall.
Forthwith there was something doing
In official instructions to Station 2,
where Captain Sullivan holds forth.
The latter turned forth a squad of
gumshoe boys to find. out all about
that bomb.
The trail led to Patrolman Dohratz,
one of the officers doing guard duty In
the City Hall. The sleuths were solemn-
ly Informed by someone that Dobratz
knew all about the matter, In fact, had
even taken possession of the explosive.
••Ilow about the bomb—where Is It?"
demand the envoys 'from Captain Sul-
livan's sanctum.
"Here It is," remarked Dobratz as
he fished a brown medicine bottle from
an ash barrel.
The nearest approach to a bomb con-
sisted of the brass meta) cap on the
tie.
ITughie McLaughlin, elevator man
was responsible for the flurry. 51(
found the bottle In an anteroom ant






Pay for Prison Officials
—he slashing from the budget of ail
oposed salary increases for enieloYee.
A the Deer Island house of correction
was urged by the Finance Commission
at yesterday's session or the City
Council on the 1917 appropriation
schedule.
The commission also declared that 5,5
a step toward economy., Master Burke
t the house of correction should rid
imseit of the automobile once owned ,
•y Councillor Watson and sold in 1914,
to the city by Charles J. Riley, who is'
a lelative of Watson.
In defending the salary estimates,
Commissioner Shaw declared that more
officers would be required in the case '
of an increase of prisoners at the island.
He read a list of statistics RS substan-
tiation of his claim that the Finance
Commission was In error in fixing the
ratio of officers as one to every four
prisoners.
The Finance Commission recom-
mended a total cut of 0200 from the
$253,902 estimate approved by tile Mayor
for the yearly expenses of Deer Island.
The commission also advocated a re-
duction of $4065 in the $35,641 allowance





O'Hearn TeHs Council New
Car Is Needed
At the City Coun2irs budget delibera-tions yesterday Building CommissionerO'Hearn declared that the, Supply de-partment was burdened with an auto-mobile that actually was not viror,hmore than 30 cents. It was also broughtmit at the hearing, that the coal pun -chased for the consumptives' hospitalwas found to contein 21 per cent ofcoke.
As the acting
partment, Mr. 0
to the decrepit a
last year expended
this year's budget
Vided $115 for first
ear.
the 




Rn' bich the eltyl
called attention I
treatment to the
Mr. O'Hearn stated that he believedthe city would be saving money by tak-ing the sum to be 
appropriated for thisyear's repairs and using it toward thepurchase of a new car.
•
inert who wore white coats in their
ausinese have turned the tables some-
what by making dents In the profits
Of certain laundries.
MILK AND ICE THREATS.
Even Mayor Curley's plan to iv op
the loud speculators by convertina,all
the vacant lots in the city into v.ege-
table gardens did not relieve the con-
cern felt by housekeepers today be-
cause of the threats of the New Eng;-
land milk producers to demand a cent
and one-half more a quart for milk
this Summer and the advance in the
Lost of ice drafted by the ice barons
!•despire the fact that the crop this
Winter was the largest in years.
Mayer Curleyas municipal truck
garden plan is along the line suggest-
ed by Seth F. Harper, a Mormon elder
from Idaho, atathe meeting of the
Hous'ekeepers' League at Tremont
Temple. Elder Harper told the wom-
en of Bele (al they ought to keep hens
instead of pet dogs and eats and that
no bach yard was too small for hen
raising industry.
"But you're forgetting the health
laws and besides the hens would
make too nitical of a racket in the
ea.'," said one Of the women.
''II' a hen can make more noise than
s ton i eat I'd like to know it." replied
the elder.
rorA To Tn It K. •
Produce men in Boston are telling
a story which they vouch for abo
ut
tin enterprising daddy of five chil-
dren who advertised that he would
give a tiN prize for the best specimen
of eotato /tent to hfm. A
 potatO al-
most as large as a turnip won the
I eriae, but said head or the affli
cted
1 bousehold told a neighbor in 
confi-
1 itence----which accounts for the 
circa-
iation or the story in market circles—
that it was a good investment, as 
he




, o he at t rate of $1 a barrel.
Mrs. Ida 11. Hebbard, president or
the Housekeepers' League, today se
nt
the folio.. ing letter to 
Chairman
Kenyon L. Butterfield of the Food;
committee eonnected with the State i
Board or Agriculture. in care of Sec- 
1
. 1
• reta FY Wilfred W
heele
it .• It' undersign .e. e stronialy
• .••• th. 1•41owii I .position 
I i.at t a- differ. I 11e 
lotnize.,,
t ione int erested in agricul-
- ier and the food 
sitauattie„ be ad _
vised by the farm 
saraay made
ta the Department of Agricial-
lure, and that they lo all In their
power tie itid ill tire 
passage Of
:,.. ,iii',.0 bill end the taking
.... ..,4 ri,liti IINii . „en, 
a.
LII 4t tnn, TO COST OF biums
1 ° 'V Vi9 11USIN[ CUT10 WitLi '1't0,j
Barbers, nartenders, dentists anal
,aespital orderlies are the latest hiti
I..e the high cost of livina. aatindr lea;
Lye issued pripted notices that tile.
or iattmeertne; white coats has
•eeetl from ii te '2.; cents.
the knights of th'r tap and thel
aa,or a great many of them, hayed
••.aed the edict by investing $2 II
a gray alpaca coats and discard -1
ing starched costa ie working hour,l
• Patrol :age in aome laundries is tae-
aorted to have taken a decided turh- I
hie so far as laundered coats are coth-
earned. Barbers 1,114 bartenders re-
port that two or three coats a weaic ..
t the new laundry rate would mea
an expenditure of front ;26 to $38
9 1(11-1
9—That a public exhibit be held
at the State House; under the
direction or the Department of
Agriculture in co-operation with
the Food Committee, to show our
agricultural resources; the sys-
tem by which food Is distributed
remit producer to consumer: to
show the popular idea of utiliza-
tion of vacant lots, etc.; to show
the relationship to organized ag-
ricultural authority and how the
same call be supervised; to ahow
food values and uttaization of
water in order that we may
guard our resources and co-op-
erate in conserving the same.
This petition was voted by the
'ear, , 'league. airs. Esther Taber Fox, ,at
They figure titA eleaea. caats may. present stopping with her mother at
not look aefilsitYliefflg, but that ttreLi 'tNo. 
41 Hawthorne stteet, Cambridge.
is to speak at the meeting of the
are every bit am sanitary, and that 'Housekeepers' League tomorrow on
two of them will last a year. So the her plan for distribution and conser-
vation of food supplies which has
been adopted by St. Louis.
Wheat Destroyed
to Keep Price Up.
Charges that crops were destroyed
In wholesale quantities in order to
keep the market price high, were made
by Mrs. Path Keene, vice-president of
the Housekeepers' League, during an
address on the high cost of living be-
fore the men-mere of the Ward 8 com-
mittee of the Equal Suffrage Associa-
tion.
"We have definite information," said
Mra. Keene, "front an Oklahoma wheat
farmer that his crop and the crops of
many of his neighbors were destroyed
before they could reach the market.
"The wheat was bought standing
and the farmers received their money,
but the crop was allowed to die for
lack of moisture and then burned.
"The same thing occurred here In
Boston only a few weeks ago when
two ships loaded with bananas arrived
In port when but one Ship was ex-
pected. The cargo of the second ship
was taken out into the harbor and
dumped in order that the price of the
fruit might not be hitminered deem "
Mayor Requests
I Milk Investigation
Mat or ('llriOy 11518 sent to District
I A It orney Pelletier a request to in-
vestigate the milk producers' organ-
s teethe. to learn whether it is violating
j elly law in agreeing to maintain the
. Winter schedule of prices during the
'Summer.
The Mayor suggested that Pelletier•
summon members of the organization
-for examination and also inspect the
hooks of the organization. Beyond
the fact that he learned of the pro-
posed rise, the Mayor had no further
evidence or personal knowledge of the
. eituation to make public.
ISIA110 CANES
A big shakeup with 
wholesale
transfers of Deer Island official
s is
said to be the program as a 
result of
an investigation of the 
mysterious
death of John McKeever there. 
The
district attorney's office is 
aapeeted
to begin inquiry at once 
into this
death.
Medical Examiner McGrath report-
ed "probable suicide." This 
was
turned over to District 1ttor
ney
Pelletier. Mrs. Mclieever, the widow
of the dead trite, declares 
brutal
treatment. This charge is denied by
Penal Institutions Commissio
ner
David Li. Shaw. e
"There is not an element of tru
th;
, in the charges against me."_ 
said;
Shaw. "I never insulted anybodea 
I
treated Mrs. McKeever with tar-
tesy."
While the McKeever deatl i o
t
directly responsible for the 
impend-
ing shakeup, the investigation-, 
it has
caused has aggravated m
atteris.
It is alleged that there is an
 undett
ground tunnel •through which drugs
are brought to prisoners 
and by






l"i"experts" entered the City
Hall flag-raising dispute today, argu-
ing that the banner formally suspend- '
ed between two pillars in the election
department may piroperly he suspend-
ed with the union at either side,
inasmuch as both sides af the flag
are visible.
An elaborate program attended the
raising of the emblem to its position
between two pillars in the clerks'
room of the election department.
William H. Humphries and Thomas
J. McMackin, election department em-
rleYea. members of the committee
that purchased the flag, proclaimed
that it was right to suspend the na-
tional havieraav4las the__ lir at the
right. AM 4, 13 19
Edward W. McGlenen, for years City
I
llegistrar and long recognized as an
authority on patriotic and municipal
matterd! declared:
"All wrong, all wrong. That flag
sneuld he taaen right down and put
(i up properly. I know a 1.1t about flag
la. t die three years' service
dId 




ECO RO - 104- ,x?
AT THE MAYO'S GATE
Mayor Curley's delay in returning
from Newburyport last night pre-
vented his attending the "Navy
Night" observance in the City ctub.
If he had attended the affair he I
would have had some warm words of
Praise for the Argentine Republic
'which sent those 10 navy lieutenants
here several days ago on the Pampas
to volunteer their services for Uncle
Sam.
3 ig,tr
Now that the United I p ement
, League has asked Mayor Curley to
order the names of More than 1000
' streets changed because of duplica-
tions in names, the Mayor may be
reminded of the order adopted by the
City Council two months ago, which
was offered by George W. Coleman
and sent to the Mayor, requesting
him to require that every str, t in
the city shall be properly labelled
with its name.
The Mayor's 11th hour 'attempt to
prevent another increase in the cost
of milk to the consumer has failed,
and upon hearing that the price will
be 11. cents a quart, he again urged
Dist. Atty. Pelletier .to start an in-
vestigation into the question of
whether or not a monopoly really ex-
ists In this county.
Supt. Kneeland of the Public Build-
ings Dept. certainly made a good job
out of his task of closing the public
convenience station in the baseznent
of City Hell, in compliance with the
request of Supt. Crowley yesterday.
He not only ordered the door locked
and a new padlock placed on the door,
but he also ordered two large and
thick beards fastened tightly in. front.
After the work was all done one of
the workmen discovered that he had
ieft his pipe and a pc fectiy good plug
of tobacco inside of the burglar proof
room.
There will be no budget hearing
Monday afternoon, because of the
regular meeting of the City Council
which will be followed in the even-
ing by a public hearing in the old
Aldermanic Chamber on the question
eliminating street cars permanent-
from Washington at., between
'renklin and Boylston at. .
M 4 (7 -
FIN. UUNI. AtiliAllifth
CLERK CAMPBELL
Severely Criticirres Conduct of
Office in Superior Civil
Court
WOULD COMPEL HIM TO
SEGREGATE BUDGET
Mayor Instructs Law Depart-
ment to See That This
Is Done
A scathing criticism of Francis A.
Campbell, clerk of the Superior Civil
Court for Suifolk County, as to his
Official duties, and the conduct. of his
office, was issued yesterday by tho
Finance Commission, which alleges
among other things, that he has not
teen employing recorders and copy-
ists in accordance with civil service
rules; that the number of cr•ployees
in his- office have increased dispropor-
tionately'to the receipts and the de-
mands; that they have been appointed
"for personal and political reasons";
that his conduct of his office is in-
curring an added needless expense to
the voters; that he has been paying
I high prices for materials without the
! formality of advertising for bids, and.
finallY. that he should be compelled to
• segregate his budget as all other beads
of city and county departments ii ye
been doing. A
In connection tOtteadat Mt. a-
tion, Mayor CuF16 . announced last
night that he had instructed the city
law department to proceed immedi-
ately by court action to compel Clerk
Campbell to segregate his items Im-
mediately and continue to do so here-
after annually. •
clerk Campbell and Mayor Curley
have been friends for many years,
and they apparently continuo to be
friends despite the Mayor's insistence
to segregate all items, but the Mayor
has marl to court acAon. as he sus,
a matter of prilkiple."
In conclusion the Finance Commis-
Edon makes the following 10 recom-
mendationa:—
That the clerk give his personal
supervision to the work of the office
and be present in his office more fre-
quently than he is at the present
time.
That the loose leaf system, instead
of the bound volume, be used for all
recording work, and that the rewrit-
ing of the dOcket be stopped.
That typewriting be used in place
of long hand in all recording work
wherever it is possible.
Theta permanent record be kept of
the time of all employees and the
amount of recording work done by
each employee.
That the force of recording clerks
be reduced to the legitimate needs-of
the service.
That the recorders and copyists of
the office be placed under the laws
relating to civil service, and all
ocancies hereafter be filled from tho
: 'ossified list.
That the assistant clerks who at-
tend the court sessions and the court
stenographers also be put under the
laws relating to Civil Service and all'
such positions filled after apecial ex-
aminations held by the Civil Service
' Commission.
That the clerk submit an estimate
" in the form of a segregated budget
: to the appropriating body yearly ot
the amounts required for the ensuing
year.
That the purchasing of all supplies
he made through the purchasing de-
partment of the city of Boston when
such dtpartment is fully organized,
and until 'this can be done that there
he a public competitive system of
purchasing all stationery and print-
ing, and an award be made to the
lowest bidder. If the bid of a private
concern and that of the municipal
printing department should be equal
•
in Amount and these to 
bidekhoultly
be lower than all iit hers, 
that Ma,







MAR 2 1 191Z
Speakers at Clean-Up Meeting
Condemn Lack of Sani-
tary Contajiers
Boston is sadly in need of its annual
.'
spring cleaning, both inside the house
and outside In he yards, alleys and
streets, darned officials of the city
sanitary and health departr.: As and
members of the Boston Clean Up Cam-
paign Committee at the March meet-
ing of the committee in the old Alder-
manic Chamber at City Halt last even- :
ing.
"The average woman of Boston is at
the 'movies' or gossiping with her ,
neighbor instead of keeping her home
in a sanitary condition' and superin-
tending to the proper removal of her ,
rubbish and ashes," declared Mrs.
Richard Batemen of 7 Chambers at.,
West End, who owns considerable
property in that district.
That Boston is the "worst city in the
country in citizens failing to provide
proper sanitary containers for their
horeco," was charged by Thomas Jor-
dan, a sanitary inspector, who spoke
in the absence of his chief, Commr. E.
F. Murphy of the Department of Pub-
lic Works.
Lack, of knowledge of the city laws
and ordinances concerning the public.
health and safety on the part of land-
lords and tenants is directly responsi-
ble for the hundreds of unsanitary
alleys and cellars filled to overflowing
with unsightly garbage cans and rub-
bish, vacant lots that are a disgrace
to any neighborhood, and mtrees that
a re filthy a few hours after the street,
cleaners have completed their work,
declared several ma n inspectors,
who related to the committee mem-
bers many stories of difficulties in their
' work to keep Boston clean.
Five-minute clean-up talks were
given by Fire Commr. John Grady,
Ii,'' Prevention Connor, John A.
f I' I. oefe, George Morton, chairman of
In' New England Clean tipir ti.oTenricity-..
t 0.:e; J. Philip Coaliell, 
As
holster, chairman of the BoSton
Clean Up Committee, and others.
Chief San it :try Inspector JONIan:
sa in pailid
Wlmlkl fer 'two whole days in!
the East Sid, of New York without
seeing a wooden ash barrel or wooden1
ash cart, but. in Boston one can allow!
wail: a whole day in the best aection;







official knowledge tnat the Lean wan
made with suicidal intent and scoffed
at the idea that it came as an after-
math of the investigation which caused
the sending of three other prisoners
Into solitary.
"I will stand back of Commissioner
Fhaw and Master Burke in this probe,"
:Mayor Curley stated last night. "and
try officer who is fired for just cause
will staY fired."
Deer Island may be stispended.
It is intimated that other officers a
School lanito.r St He Will





A U. S. CITIZEN
as Result of 'Underground  CITY IIALL NOTES man and would give up his job if they
Three Prisoners in Solitar) 
'
try to force him to become a citizen of
Declaring that he wasEngligh-
fPostal System.
LETTER SMUGGLING
PLOT IS REVEALED Watson sat outside the chamber for ar1hour nursing his wrath, but refusing to
enter the room. At various Intervals!
chairman Hagan would look aroundMayor to Stand by Officiag the room to see If there was a ainglemember present, and at no time did hein Any Action They find more than three, and on several
MaXi YO(F.
The Budget Meeting Yesterday
found the attendance as poor as usual.
Councilmen Storrow, Ford and Attridge
did not appear at all. while Councilman
Shaw t. package may have eeen $18.50 per machine for every eight-hourcigarette tobacco. drugs, "or anything! day It works at oil-spreading, streetIt is generally believed that flushing and sprinkling. Nine trucks
told how a package might be nmug-
gled into Deer island. and named one The Auto-Sprinklingby MayorhgC0ntr Contract' as the direct smuggler.
Cur-According to Penal Commissionet! ley to Bernard E. Grant at a price ofhis
occasions he found that he was the en-
this country, Augustus J. Vanning,
janitor in the Hyde Park High School,
admitted last night that he was the
man referred to by School Committee-
man Bogen in connection with an or-
der for information as to the citizen-
ship of all employes of the school de-
partment. The order passed the com-
mittee Thursday.
Fanning said that his father was Irishand his mother English, and that hehimself was born hi the south of Eng-land. He gave his age as 42. He livestire committee. at lei Dedham street, Hyde Park.When the meeting was over, Haan "I will give up Was asked if he had anything to say on 
my job if they tryg 
the refusal of Watson to attend theThe discocl!ery of an "underground meetings, and answered with a smile,Postal system" at the House of Cor- "I find that much more progress ISreetion at Deer Island, by which let- made in Ms alltAiltf...!/:' ,
ters were smuggled to Boston and ,
levator Hughie" McLoughlin,ritysterious packages into the institu-
tion, has resulted in the confining of City Hall's best known charac-
aought he discovered a bomb yes-three prisoners in solitary cells and morning in the men's room in,the suspension of William B. Byrnes, lasement. It was a brown bottlean officer, by order of Master Burke. 
a metal stopper, and when Mc-Penal Commissioner Shaw last night lin turned it over to Petrolmanstated that he will give Byrnes a Dobbretz, the latter anined at it awe,
hearing if he desires, and that other eaid, "That isn't a bomb. It's an empty
officers may be involved by the ins.•es- half-pint that once contained red-eye."
tigation, which, it is intimated, is aimed "Gee. I theught it was nitro-glycerine,"at en, e rthing a possible resumption of said McLoughlin.time traffic in drugs in the institution. McLoughlin's scare, however, resultedIn the mayor conferring with Supt.
Revealed by Letter . Crowley on the matter of the men'sThe first known of the -underground ' room and ordering it ciceed to the publicLit Deer Island came when the police until the present war agitation sub-discovered a letter on a prisoner, writ- sides. McLoughlin Claims that his errorproves that he can't tell nitro-glYcerineten by an inmate at Deer Island, from rum,his sweetheart in the South End. It
will be provided by Grant and usedabout 15 hours a day, it is believed. Thecontract was advertised three times.the lowest bid on the first opening be-ing 131.50 a day by George H. Noonan,the lowest bid on the second openingbeing Grant at $22, and the lowest bid!of three suspeeted prisoners is said n yesterday being Grant at 115.50.
the contents would have been found
to be morphine had it been delivered
at the island.
Shaw made a trip to Deer Island
lionday, snd with Master Burke start-
✓d Investigation which lasted ail
ty. After the departure of Shaw, one
- b okrn down toiler the third de- The mayor had intimated that hegree and to have Mid the entire inside
story of the "underground system." La-
ter in the evening Byrnes was sus-
pended. Byrnes claims that he is en-
tirely innocent of any wrong act, and
will flglo his suspension and demand
a hearing en +he charges. lie was ap-
poinfee ,arch. 1515, moon after it was
known amt. Deer island was to be
placed under civil service protection.
Prisoner Makes Leap
The morning after the probe was
Started a prisoner named John Mc
Veever leaped from the fourth tier in
lee main prison. landing on his heel:,
tied injuring himself so severely as to
lorMire his removal to the insilintion
hospital. Shaw yesterday denied any
iwould not tolerate much of an increasever last year's figure, but admitted yes-terday that he did not expect to get afigure as low as elft.50 for the sprinklingautomobile tank trucks.
An
MAYOR IS THANKED
A letter of thanks from John If. Bed-
din. supreme master of the Fourth De-
gree. Knights of Columbus, was re-
eeived by Mayor Curley yesterday for
the mayor's trip to Chicago on Wash-
ington's Birthday, where he spoke On
American Ideals.
to force me to become a citizen." hesaid. 'tI don't care whether I work fornye years. I never was out of workyet, and am a jack of all trad s."
M 4 e -
WASHINGTON STREET CARS. The Cite Council's public hearingOn the question of relieving trafficcongestion in the heart of the stiop.,ping district will be held this even..log. Those who have found the con-ditions on Washington street be-tween Franklin and Boylston streetssince Dec. 4, 1916, a marked Int-provement should malie yip especial
! point to be uelit;ti4jh Vbfling and, register thIlt
The rem val of street cars fromWashington street during businesshours is with us to stay, many peoplebelieve. The public is highly,.pleased with the improvement. Judg-ing from the surprisingly small num-ber of complaints received at CityHall and at tlie offices of the Lie-med.
South Boston and Dorchester reg-istered the principal pretests at first,hat since that time their service hasbeen improved and the additional fa-.ditties to be ultimately provided bythe new tunnel are so obvious thatthe majority lit these two dla-ltricts seem more thau satisfied.Tt appears that the traffic eonges.:tion problem in 
Vi'ashingtonhas been solved in a manner thiii!Toll serve for a number of yesaracome, although the public vcoulkstill be opposed to 






f-7ourth Adverse Report in Niiie Years Charges'
Waste and Inefficient Methods.
--------------------------------------
A scathing attack upon the man-
ner in which the office of Clerk of
the Superior Court is conducted by
Francis A. Campbell was submitted
to Mayor Curley last evening by the
Finance Conr-nission. It is the
fourth report criticizing Campbell in
the past nine years.
Clerk Campbell is charged with hav-
ing Impeded the investigation of the
Finance Commission and with having
attempted to prevent an examination
into the conditions existing in his of-
fice. The report is made public at this
time in the apparent hope that the CtY
Council and the mayor will reduce the
appropriation for Campbell's depart-
ment this year.
According to the report, the number of
employes directly under the control of
Campbell itas increased from 84 to 69
since June, 1908, with an Increase in
salaries from $82,977.88 in 1908 to an esti-
mated expenditure of $63,000 for the ores-
ent fiscal year, The Finance Commis-
sion investigators report the absence
of any permanent records of absences,
or any daily or weekly report showing
what the cmrdnYett are defog-
According to the report "this is Signif-
icant, in view of the fact that, taking
as a bash, the highest possible estimate
of work done by each of the recorders
in the various departments of record
Ing, there Is not enough finished work
to account for the time of the record-
ers employed for the eight years ending
in 1915."
Fin. Corn, Report
The report of the Finance Commis-
sion reads in part:
"The new employes are often not
trained In clerical work and their ap-
pointments are almost Invariably made
for political and personal reasons. It
requires many months' education at the
expense of the county before they are
able to do an average day's work. In
addition there is a lack of organization,
both as to methods of allotment and
execution of the wet k.
"Other Suffolk county clerks of courts
give their personal attention to the
supervision of the work of their re-
spective. courts, and do tioine of the t
work personally. In the Superior Civil
Court for Suffolk county all work in
left to the sebordinate clerks and the
only physical work that Mr. Campbell
does is to make a few entries of pay-
ments in connection with cash bonds.
"A representative of the 
Vinare-
commission states that during the tim
of the investigation, Mr. Campbell's 
few,
and irregular visits to the recordin0
room were not for the purpose of su-i
pervision or direction. hut were of
social nature. Evidence has been 
laid
before the commission which 
tends te
show that it is very difficult to 
interl
view Mr. Campbell on court 
business
, beeause of his absence 
from his croirt
i office. A 
representative of the com-
mormmirtritre1M...1
FRANCIS A. CAMPBELL
Clerk of Su aerior Court.
mission reports that for approximate4,
a week and a half while he was inves•
tigating certain phases of the manage-
ment of the office, he did not see Mr.
Campbell for two days.
"One day he was in his office for 25
minutes. and that the longest period he
was present during the rest of the week
and a half was from two and a half to
three hours on any one day. Mr. Camp-
bell, in addition to his position as clerk
of the Superior Civil Court for the coun-
ty of Suffolk, maintains an office as a
lawyer and Is editor of a weekly news-
paper.
As To Purchases
"All purchases for the department of
stationery, printing, etc., are made with-
out competition and without being duly
advertised, and in disregard of lower
prices obtainable elsewhere. The follow-
ing letter was sent to the clerk by a
responsible stationer In Boston, quoting
'Lowe,' prices than at that time paid, but
the eleri: preferred to pay higher prices,
although the goods received from the
favored stationers were of exactly the
same quality and grade:
" 'June 15, 1915.
" 'Mr. Frank Campbell, Civil Session of
the Superior Court, Boston, Mass:
" 'Dear Sir—The following list is a
comparison of the prices which we
charge you for supplies and which you
pay, also showing a slight difference:
Our You Differ-
Pelee. Pny. sacs.
St7Tgo„thrti.ellts iaplerbfl.ons..% $4.00 $4.50 $ .59
2 raper  10.60 12.60 '1.00
600 sheets granite blot 
paper 
no
..... :215"T1 I 11.50 1,Rubber bands 
Challenge eyelets. Ne.
ounce 
Challenge eyelets, No. 14
25 gr. Judges' quill pens  12. 60 .18
•40
t;em No. 1 clips per St. . .42 .
Cabers' penholders, No.





50 13.75 1 25
Nytasite)1018a bpeloc,t8$8,2I5et4terros81x.e  8.2505
pens 
3 St blotters 4x9%, per St 6.00 7.5
25 gro. No. 3 Speseeriss 17.50 18.75 
1.25
14:040 
Trusting that we will be favored 
with
an order from your department, 
we
remain, Very truly yours, --
"The printing is done by tiro firms,
Which divide the work between them,
one firm receiving approximately $2295.50i
in 1915. and the other $4491.50. The sta-:
tionery was purchased from two sta-
tioners and amounted to approximately
$2950.89 for the last year.
Refused Budget
' Mr Campbell has continuously re-
fused to present to the City Council an
itemized budget for his department, and
has also refused to file either with the
city auditor or the city collector an
itemized account of the money deposited
with him, or to turn over to the city
the interest money, $12,969.35, on money1
paid into court by litigants.
"In order that the records may be
completed as provided for under the
Revised Laws, chapter 165, section 27,
and the extravagant maintenance of the
office of the clerk of the Superior Civil
Court for Suffolk county stopped, thel
Finance Commission recommends:
"1—That the clerk give his personal
supervision to the work of the office
and be present in his office more fre-
quently than he is at the present time.
' "2—That the loose leaf system, In-
stead of the bound volume, be used for
all recording work, and that the re-
writing of the docket be stopped.
"3—That typewriting be used in place
of long hand in all recording work
wherever it is possible,
"4—That in the recording -work a
standard as to what constitutes a 
imum day's work be established.
"5—That a permanent record be kept
of the time of all employes and the
amount of recording work done by each
employe.
"6—That the force of recording clerks ,
be reduced to the legitimate needs of I
the service.
"7—That the recorders and copyists of
the office be placed under the laws re-
lating to civil service, and all vacan-
cies hereafter be filled from the classi-
fled list.
"8—That the assistant clerks who at-
tend the court sessions and the court
stenographers also be put under the
laws relating to civil service and all
such positions filled after special ex-
aminations held by the Civil Service
Commission,
"9,-That clerk submit an estimatein the form of a segregated budget to
the appropriating body yearly rf the
amounts required for the ensuing year.
"19—That the purchasing of all sup-
plies be made through the purchasing
department of the city of Boston, when
such department is fully organised, and
Urtli this can be done that there te,
public competitive system of purchasing
all stationery and printing, end an
award be made to the lowest bidder. If
the bid of a private concern and that ofthe municipal printing department shouldshould be equal in amount and thesetwo bids should he lower 
tiia 




CHARGES MADE AGAINST CLERK OF COMO'SCAMPBELL BY THE FINANCE COMMISSION
Appointments are almost invariably made for political and personal
reasons.
The only physical work that Mr. Campbell does is to make a few
entries of payments in connection with cash bonds.Investigation was impeded by Mr. Campbell's — . attempts
to prevent the examination of his office.Longest period he Was in his office during investigation was three
hours in any one day.
Insists on paying higher prices for stationery than those submitted
by reputable stationer for identical supplies.No permanent record kept showing absences from work al' various
times of employes.
Visits by Campbell to room where recording clerks work 'a-net for
the purpose of supervision or direction," but of a social nature.FIN. COM. UNFAIR AND
UNJUST, SAYS CAMPBELL
not taken seriously by thlast night. Ile said thatall the charges made by themonths ago," and added that the com-mission is "a most unfair and unjustboard, unworthy to be in the city.""To begin with," said Mr. Campbelllast night, the investigators—there were.two women doing the investigating—hadno experience in court work. One ofthem had been employed In the SchoolDepartment, and the other had donesome detective work in two or threedepartment stores. All they knewabout the routine of my office theylearned from the girls in the office.They didnt know the difference be-tween a record end a docket."They said I appointed people whowere my friends. Well, you wouldn'texpect me to appoint my enemies, wouldyou? There are no civil service rulescovering the office. The force is effi-cient. isn't it? If you are in any doubtask the lawyers in town, and they'lltell you.
"I didn't try to stop the Investigation
1 ‘?Asks Loan Made Cilv
ill 1780 Be Repaid




Mayor Worried about Com-pound Interest on $5000Note at 612 Per Cent.
If ally expert m at immatielan will fig-ure out for Mu:, c. just how muchInterest is on a loan of WOO at 6le percent, compound interest, which has beenrunning since July, 1780, he will appre-ciate the favor.
Yesterday he received a registered let-ter from Thomas Dawn of 121 Chesterroad, Watford, Herta England, inform- !ing him that Haws hells a note for £1000
sterling, issued by wn Treasurer of,Boston David Jeff, s on July 3, 1789, toJohn Bradford. viho contributed the,money to pay off the war loan whichwas apparently $1.000.000, Judging fromthe wording of the copy of the note, iMayor Curley does not know whether'the note Is a joke or not, but he turnedthe entire matter. over to CorporationCounsel Jonn A. Sullivan last evening'for a legal reline- as to whether the cityis liable to suit
when it was started. I did sae thatthey had no right to investigate theoffice, and they haven't, but I finallytold them to come ahead."The clerk, you know, is a public offi-cial, as he is elected by the people."As far as the stationery chargegoes, they never have produced any evi-dence to prove the statement that Ipaid too much for office stationery.They took my figures from the auditingdepartment In City Hall, and then gotlower estimates from one stationer, whowould have probably quoted them alower price than I paid, no matter whatit was.
"They claim that I have never kepta permanent record of the absences ofmy employee. I don't know how theyguessed at that. They didn't ask meabout it. As a matter of fact, I havea permanent record of the absence ofthe employes.
"The whole thing is a sample of thevindictiveness of the commission. Idon't know whether the members of thecommissiou feel it or not, but certainlysome of their employes have personalreeling against me. That's the basis ofit all. It isn't to be taken seriously."
CITY HALL NO' 
i
ES
Department Heads Are So Slow:in answering letters forwarded to them ifrom the Throne Room that Mayor Cur-ley yesterday installed a system ofstamping each letter with the year,month, day. hour and minute it wasreceived in his office, and another stampshowing the time It was forwarded to adepartment for answer.Sometimes it has been a matter of aweek before tkrtain department headshave answered communicatione from themayor's office, apparently lelleving suchldelay would make the mayor think theywere reshed with business. The mayor,knows how hard denertment heads slaveas a rule, however, and the new timestamping clock will hereafter Leer tabon them.
WIAB-2 1917
The Cost of Cement Increasedfrom $1.98 a barrel last year to $2.37 abarrel for the present year, accordingto prices in a contract awarded byMayor Curley yesterday to the BostonBuilding Material Company. The con-tract calls for the purchase of 4500 bar-rels of Portland cement, and when thefirst bids were received the price waste.40 a barrel from the two cortractorieThe mayor rejected the bids and read-vertised the contract.On the second opening the same twobidders were again alone in the field,and again their price was exactly thesame, although they had both reducedthe price $ cents a barrel. Inasmuch asthe other bidder had the contract lastyear, the may sr awarded It this yearto the Boston Building Material Corn-pan y.
The Real Work on the Budgetwill probably ewe. next Monday after-noon, as there is little prehability of thehearings for the department heads beingcleaned up before Thursday afternoon. ,On Friday afternoon the council will sitas a committee on finincelo discuss thevarious loan orders that are pending,and they de not ever meet on Saturdayon budget matters.
The real test of strength in the newline-up of the council will be in evidenceat the first meeting, and there is astrong belief that this rear the CityCouncil will decide to adopt the segre-gated policy as regards salaries, thusgiving the council control over numbersand rates in each department. whichexperts consider to be the really desir-able point
Z 9 -e7/4 ; IRISH PRISONERS FREE;
PUBLIC OFFICIALS AT THANK MAYOR CURLEY
DR. SHEA'S FUNERAL
A large number of the metl,. el pro-fession and public officials were pres-ent yesterday fueeral of Dr.Thomas B. Shea. lea medical inspec-tors of the Bosto qifealth Department.A solemn high ?nese of requiem washeld In Se Cecilia's Church, Beek Bay,v.,Ith the Rev. John J. McGarry offi-ciating.
Mayor Curley, Health CommissionerMahoney and members of the healthand other city departments were amongthose who paid final tribute to one reBoston's leading medical experts.Burial w:.s in Calvary Cemetery.
The release of Sergt. David O'Hanlonand hie brother, Michael, from the Brit-
ish prison camp at Frougoch Balla,
North Wales, became known yesterday
as the result of a letter received by
Mayor Curley thanking him for hitt ap-
peal in their behalf forward to Sir
'cacti spring-nice, tiritlen nitibisisador
Washington 
'The two oh wtre involved in the
Irish revolution e, had been sentenced
to terms of 20 and 10 years. 
respectively.
They have three brothers living In Bore




* Mayor Curley Appoints Committee
of Fifty for Defence
Work: :
k#' i
I Mayo:.. Curley last night appointed
fifty representative citizens ft45 mem-bers of a Boston Committee on Pub-lic Safety. He took this action atthe request of Chairman James J.Storrow and the executive committeeof the State Committee of PublicSafety.
The Mayor announced that he hascancelled all engagements for thetime being in order to give all histime to the work of the committee inproviding for the safety of the ..:ItY•In announcing the appointment et acommittee the Mayor 'sued an officialproclamation calling for a Patrioticmass meeting and flag raising onBoston Common as the "War Con-gress' assembles on Monday. April2 at 12:30 o'clock.
LEA DERS ON CO:sIMITTFlE. tThe members of the commiLiee orfifty, as announced by the Mayor,follow;
General Charles H. Taylor, DistrictAttorney Joseph C. Pelletier, John' Morton, Frederick H. Prince, GeneralTrends IT. Peabody, Daniel H. Coak-ley, William A. Grazier, Luke D. Mul-len, Joseph A. Gahm, President P. H.Jennings of C. 4 U., John A. Sulli-van, Corporation Counsel; °surge S.Mumford, Charles E. Tuttle, SamuelL. Powers, J. Frank O'Hare, R. M.Ritltonstall. CAll larevfee reef. t
Walter E. Lombard, Admiral FrancisT. Bowles, George R. White, Abra-ham Koshland, Carroll J. Swan, Ma-jor Patrick F. O'Keefe, Cknrad J.Reuter. Captain A. G. 'ynolds,Thomas Forsyth, James W. H. My.rick, Frederick W. Mansfield, J. Pay-
son Bradley, Andrew Houghton, Col-oneL , Everett C. Benton, General
Hugh Bancroft, Colonel Charles Pfaff,
Eugene N. Foss, Howard R. Coonley,
William B. McNary, John J. Martin.
James W. Reardon. Colonel John H.
Dunn, Stephene O'Meara, William H.
Prior, D. Fletcher Barber, John E.Gilman, Edward C. Fogg, „fumes L.
Truden, G. S. MacFarland, Joseph
II President Charles I:. Weed of theBoston Chamber of Commerce, who Isa member of the executive committee
of the Public Safety Committee, will
speak at the same meeting.
MEET!" 3 TN REVERE.
Ili.iverin is also to have a mass :meet-
ing in the triterent of recruiting this
afternoon. The meeting will be in
71ty Hall at 2 o'clock. Corporation
,ounsel Sullivan of the city of Bos-
on and Senator John E. Beck or
"helmea will he the speakers. state '
freastirer Charles L. Harrill will ad-
Irees a similar meeting In Marlboro.
Eugene H. Hultman has been ap-




James W. Gerard, former Ambas-
n“lor to Germany, at the solicitation
if Governor McCall, this Public Safety
-ommittee and the Pilgrim Publicity
Association, has agreed to speak In
Roston on April 18. A banquet will
ne servea by the Pilgrim PublicitY
Association in the South Armory for
2,000. The proceeds will go to mili-
tary preparedness. Mr. Gerard's
visit is expected to serve as another
stimulant for recruiting.
The Advisory Military Council,
headed by former Adjutant-General
Pearson, and containing some of the
most prominent military officers of
the Bay State National Guard, con-
ferred yesterday with the Adjutant
General's deparithent. As, Commodore
Parker was summoned to the meet-
ing atilt; fact further added to the
belief that the naval militia will be
among the first organizations called
to duty.
General Sweetser ordered the com-
pany commanders to submit daily re-
ports showing the progress of recruit-
ing.
Another meeting of military inter-
est was held bAhthe Home Guard Corn-
ttep of the Public Safety Commit-
C. .
Governor McCall has requested the
1 Legislature, in a special message, to:authorize the formation of a Homei
Guard. • This special branch of mili-
tary service would be devoted to home
protection when the National Guard
, Is called away for active military serv-
ice. Units of a volunteer Home Guard
. have been organized in various sections
of the State with about 2,000 members.
When given official recognition, it
is expected that this unit will rapidly
develop. Enlistments In the Home
Guard will come from men over thtr-1
my-five years and who for the most
ineligible for active service
in the militia.
MONEY IS READY. 7'
The new organization will be fin-
anced out of, the ;1,000,000 war ap-
propriation made available for the i
Governor's use by the Legislature.
The Home Guard bill is expected
to be reported by the Ways and
Means Committee of the Legislature
umorrow.
A Sub-Committee on Hygiene,:Medicine and Sanitation was appoint-ed by the Publics Safety Committeeyesterday.
Dr. Richard P. Strong of the HarvardMedical School is chairman of the nowcommittee. Wats Health CommissionerAllan J. McLaughlin and Dr. Charles%V. Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard,are ameng the other prominent memberswho include:






Fifty patmeifts. ,many of whom were
in a serious condition, were removed
to another section of the building
when the fire broke out last night ln
the basement of the Boston City Hos-
pital, directly under ward "E," oppo-
site the pathological building. The
fire was the result of an explosion in
the laboratory.
The fire department and the hos-
pital authorities disagree as to the
cause of the explosion, the former as-
serting that it was a chemical ex-
plosion, while the hospital authorities
declared it was from hot air.
As soon as the fire was discovered
squad of nurses arid orderlies
vheeled the patients in Ward E into I
)laces of coinlmrative safety. •
When the firemen arrived they
ound the flames rapidly eating their
ray up through the goo!' and into
Vard E. None of the patients ap-
leered to stiffer any ill-effects and
here was very little excitement.
The room where the explosion oc-
urred is used as a combination
pethecary shop, laboratory and X-ray
oom and in it are kept many chem-
cals of a highly inflammable char-
.cter.
The damage wash estimated at
2,000 by fire department officials.
Night Matron Margaret Doyle dis-
overed smoke coming from a dumb
levator shaft leading to the laundry
n the basement, and telephoned an
Alarm to the office, and more than
100 physicians, nurses, orderlies and
other employes rushed to the build-
ing and aided in removing the pa-
tients.
The emergency hose was taken
from the surrounding buildings under
the direction of Night Executive Dr.
John Foley and a group of employesheld the flames in check until thearrival of the fire department.
Superintendent Dowling heard the texplosion and rushed from his houseon a distant part of the grounds anddirected the work of removing thepatients to Wards K and L.
The explosion lifted the roof more
than a foot from the walls and couldbe heard several blocks. It was ru-mored that a bomb had exploded andmany lives were lost.
When the fire department arrkedflames were shooting through theroof and out of the central sky-light,and it was feared that the wholestructure was doomed.
Miss Katherine Lee, night nurse incharge of the ward. wee etenainenear the medicine chest when the ex--plosion occurred. She was thrownagainst a piece of joist which wasblow from the sky-light. Her glasses
S
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Salary Increases and Filling
of Vacancies Is
O 1& \,
"Walson't Wonder," the second-hand
automobile once owned •113'; Councilman
James A. (Jerry) Watson apd sold to
the city for $400. by one of his relatives,
figured in the hearing on the Deer
Island budget yesterday in the City
Council Chamber. .
The Finance Committe recommended
the sale of this auto and an old motor
truck, on the grounds that it wouldcost more than they were worth to putthem in proper repair.
When Penal Commissioner Shaw wastrying to convince the council that heneeds $105 in his appropriation for thepurchase of a new typewriter, Chair-man Hagan asked: "Couldn't you getsomethrng off on a new typewriter byswapping both the automobiles as partpayment?"
"Would you like to?" asked Comma,-stoner Shaw with a grin.
'Not on your life. answered Hagan.The Finance Commission opposed theproposed salary increases for 111 DeerIsland employes. on the grounds that athorough reorganization of the payrollshould be made before salary increasesare considered by the clay_ Oppositionwas also registered as the mateintilhtedfilling SY -tt existing vacancies. on
1
aaferoll-
At present. there is one Officer fotevery four prisoners at Deer Island,according to the Finance Commiselonas compared with one officer to every12 prisoners 13 years ago. At that timethe payroll was $76,1123, while the esti-mated payroll for the present year is$141,440. Shaw questioned the accuracyof the Finance Commission's figuresand conclusions and asserte 1 that the 1population at Deer Island Is alreadybeginning to show signs of a materialIncrease as a reaction from the lownumber of prisoners reeched lastwinter.
The granting o' $132 for repairs onShaw's motor boat at Deer Island wasopposed by the Finance Commission onthe grounds that the business of theinstitution, located on an island, doesnot require the maintenance of a motorboat.
The total rid in Mayor Curleyai 00i-mate for Deer 'Wand Was '42,000 fromthe original estimate of $253.902. A re-duction of $4065 was recommended forthe expenses of the steamer Monitor,for which $35,541 was asked by themayor.
Challenge Is Hurled at
Rep. J. H. Mclnerny in
Roxbury Case.
B. H. GREEN ALSO
WANTS A PERMIT
'Mayor Rules That Alleged ..,
Intention to Trade Makes
No Difference. cision had been reached.
Representatives from seven States
were in atteneance and the sentiment
apparently favored a continuation of
Mayor Puts Matter Up to
Pelletier—Producers
in Session.
A challenge to Representative JamesH. McInerny of Roxbury, asking himto deny that his application, filed withIMayor Curley for a license for a motionipicture theatre in a remodeled garageat 146 Humboldt avenue was beingsought for the purpose of selling it toothers who wanted it was made byAttorney Edward M. Dangel yesterdayat a hearing at City Hall.
Dangel was counsel for Benjamin H.Green and charged that he believedthat Melnerny has no Intention of going'into the movie business, but was in-stead seeking the license in order tolater transfer it "for a financial con-sideration," to other partiee who wereanxious to open a theatre in the Hum-boldt avenue structure.
McInerny did not deny the truth ofDangers statements, RYA the latterealled the attention of Mayor Curley,ho presided at the hearing, to the factthat McInernyai silence was significant.Green, the rival to Mclnerny in thecontest for the coveted license, testifiedI that he had called at City Hail priorto any other applicant, and had toldLicensing Clerk Casey of his intentionof applying for a license. Ile said Caseyhad caused him to postpone formal tilingof his application pending an investiga-tion by Building Commissioner O'Hearninto the required changes in the garagebefore it would be eligible for a license.In the meantime Representative Mc-Inerny filed a formal application andyesterday's hearing was to ascertainwhich one of the two applicants was en-titled to the license In ca.ee the mayordecided to grant one. Samuel Epstein,owner of the building, expressed hiswillingness to lease the theatre to who-ever secured the license, and there wasmuch conflicting testimony as to theleases and options on the lease by bothaides. aleInerny was accompanied byAttorney John F. Casey and Green wasaccompanied by Alexander McGregor,
NV la 0 he alleges accompanied him on thefirst trip to City Hall.
Mayor Curley ruled that Repaesentrative McInerny had first claim on thepending license and that it made no dif-ference whether he intends to trade itlater or not. 1.0 persons appeared inprotest against the granting of a licensefor the theatre and Mayor Curley willprobably Isaias the license-. next weekaltar further Investigation.
,
Mayor Curley has communicated with
District Attorney Pelletier, asking an ,
investigation as to whether increased:
milk prices in Boston, to consumers, '
will constitute a violation of the law.
The milk producers met last night to
discuss their campaign and to attempt
to set prices for the summer months.
At an early hour this morning the con-
ference was still in progress and no de-
the winter prices received by the pro-ducers through the summer; but thequestion was thorcughly debated and nodecision is expected until late thismorning.
The mayor made known his com-munication to Pelletier in a statementMimed last night. If the producers in-sist upon winter prices for their milkthis summer, the contractors are ex-pected to boost prices to the consumers.Mayor Curtsy's statement follows:"The report in the daily papers thatthe milk producers intend to increasethe price of milk 2 cents per quart in-dicates that the plan is to be put intooperation somewhat earlier than I an-ticipated. On March 19, I receivedword that the organization of milk,producers had determined on a raise of2 cents per quart, this increase to be-come effective April 1 On receipt ofthat information, I communtehted withthe district attorney, and asked him toascertain if the proposed action wasnot a violation of the law and there-fore subject to an investigation by thegrand jury."
"The New England Milk Producers'Association Is not afraia of an investi-gation." said Frank Northrup, one ofthe organizers of the association, whenthe mayor's statement was muleknown. "We have nothing to fear,All the farmers ask is enough moneyto cover the cost of producing themilk, plus a fair profit.
"At present the price of milk deny,,red at a milk plant in Charlestown Is50 cents an eight and a half-quart can,leas than 6 eente a quart. Now, whyshould the contractor charge 6 centsr handlingan   t h e m :L wk afterhe nmeit reacheshimddeliveringfarmeronly gets 6 cents for producing it, andpaying the freight on it to the plant?—rile price for the summer's milkwill he set, and SVP will also ask for auniform buying system. As it is now,milk is bought in various ways, Event_ually we went it all bought on the baelsof 100 pounds, but that will probablynot be done this year.





Chairman Dillon Admits Lack in Park
Department
Council Will Insist on Systematic
Surveys
---
Before Making Appropriation Now
Asked
back Bay Requests Are Among
Many
Though improvement societies and other
civic organizations are demanding that the
park and recreation department adopt
workable programme for the planting of
shade trees, Chairman John II. Dillon ad-
mits that no systematia study has been
made for this long-neglected need and no
definite plan of city-wid extent has been
adopted. The City Coun however, may
ask the park department t rovicie a plan,
inasmuch as it is likely the, • the depart-
ment's request for $4000, to' at trees on
'Hyde Park avenue, Boston'nmen and
Seaver street will 'be refuset
,
rt, he budget,
and granted by special appropriatir.
Chairman Dillon asked the City Council
to provide $7000 in the budget for the pur-
chase of bulbs, plants and small tree Xt and
for the tree planting designated. The
mayor allowed $5000 and the finance
mission recommended that the appropria-
tion be set at $3000, the item for tree plant -
ing to be considered in a special appropria-
tion. The sum of $3000 has been the normal
expenditure of the department for bulbs
and plants. Last year the Council allowed
that amount and the department spent
$3951.44, securing the additional money by
transfer. As such requirements have in-
creased In cost, this year's expenditure may
be higher than last year.
NO Systematic Plan
There never has been any systematic tree
planting in Boston. Two years ago six
miles of trees were set out and last year
this work was insignificant. Councillors
Collins and Attridge sharply questioned
Chairman Dillon in the budget hearing of
yesterday, and learned that, while there
no plan in existence, the department could
spend $10,000 this year and provide for the
most urgent needs, such as replacing trees
that have died and meeting requests for
new work from the Back Bay and certain
sections of the suburban districts.
The department is kept informed of the
condition of the shade trees by reports
from the superintendent in charge of that
work. These reports show that gas ant
electricity have caused the decay of hun-
dreds of trees, while too close planting has
killed many more.
"I regard injudicious planting In the past
as the most destructive agency," Chair-
man Dillon says. "It is a shame that tees
were placed too near together, when there
is definite knowledge of the spacing re-
quired for the various trees. On Common-
wealth avenue, from Brighton avenue to
Lake etreet, many of the newly planted,
'trees have died from that cause, and many
more are going fast. Throughout the Bark
Bay, where new planting was done in the
last five years, the condition of the trees
Is regarded as fairly satisfactory. I have
received requests from many improvement
organizations and from Back Bay neonle.
which I should like to respect. Marlboro
street. in partieular, contains few trees and
should be planted this year. The continu-
ation of Boylston street and several side
streets, from Arlington street to Massa,e
chusetts avenue, should also kte planted."
(i/44.8 for Piiiiiitillieinftar-WfdriiftWieltaff;
man Dillon declared ' that it might not
result in a benefit, particularly regarding
exact locations. Many property owners
object to trees asi the department loca'es
them and such objections are always con-
aidered. To prepare a plan would Liost
likely mean extensive revision when the
actual work of tree planting started and
would therefore prove an unnecessary. ex-
pense.
Avoided Council Order
Early in March a year ago, Councillor
Attridge secured the passage of an order
directing the park department to report to
the council as to what plan, if any, the
department had for tree planting through-
out the city. The department replied to
that order merely by giving a list of
streets planted and suggesting that a
special appropriation of $5000 be given if
the Council desired residential planting,
such as Columbus avenue, from Centre
street to Walnut avenue; Hyde Park ave-
nue, from Forest Rills square to the old
Hyde Park line, and streets in the Bark
Bay. That appropriation was net made. '
The last real tree planting that the de-
partment did was on the folowling-namel
streets:
Allen street. Columbus avenue, Huntington ave-
nue. Cordis street, Manthorne road, Pelton street,
(ceg 
 street,
Iiarfat street.Ca;taet street,3 Wy-
man street. Warren street. Munroe street, Weno-
nab street, Hutchings street, Intervale street,
Sagamore street. St. Williams street. Mt. VP111,11
street. eorner Beach and Park r, Broadw.••
Strandway. Eighth and Fifth - ts and It..
nington street.
'
RED CROSS HOSPITAL IN FENS
Mayor Curley Hopes That Unit Will Be
Established in Boston, the Estimated
Cost of Which Would Be $25,000
Boston can provide a site the" Fens,
I opposite the Art Museum. for , Red Cross
field hospital, the cost of such a hospital
being estimated at $25,000, according to
Mayor Curley's letter to Colonel J. It. Kean
military director of the Red Cross in Wash-
' lngton.
"I sincerely trust," the mayor wrote to
Colonel Kean, "that the Red Cross Associ-
ation will establish and maintain a Red
Cross unit in this city, BO that every poss1-
blo opportunity for the promotion of effi-
ciency on the part of volunteer interns, cr-
derlies and nurses may be provided to tie
end that in the event of war human life
may be conserved."
' Mayor Curley 'believes that the United
States Government shoull loan, without In-
-teirest,41,000,000,000 to the French (tavern.
ment.
"Compulsory military service for Otar a' s-
should be required of every youth in t,
• nation, mentally end physically fit, upon
arriving at the r...ge of rt neteen years," he
says.
-The right to transact business with :fly
country in the world should be maintained
if necessary by the convoying of ships with
the Navy of the United States.
"Further, the liberal Polka* of national
defcrice adopted during the sessions of the
prseent Con•gretts should he maintained by
each succeeding Congress until such time as
America has developed a navy and army of
aufnelent proportions to maintain the ,,,nor
and dignity of the American flag, and insure




Clerk Campbed Refers to 
Report as Sample
of Vindictiveness Against 
Him—Personal
Feeling in Employees
Francis A. Campbell, cle
rk of the 
Su-
eerier Civil Court, spoke as 
followe in re-
gard to the 'Finance 
Commission's report.
"To begin with the 
investigators—there
were two women doing the 
investigating—
had no experience in court 
work. One of :
them had been employed in 
the school de-
partment, and the other had 
done tome
detective work in two or three 
depa *Meta
stores. All they knew about 
the routine I
of my office they learned 
from the girls
In the office. They didn
't know the dif-
ference between a record 
and a docket.
"They said I -appointed people 
who were
my friends. Well, you 
wouldn't expect nu'
to appoint my enemies, -
would you? There
are no Civil Service rules 
covering the
office. The foarcue.t
aasaroftiwyxs,5  efficient,l   isn't it? 
f
au 
town, and they'll tell you.
. "I didn't try to stop the in
vestigation
when 1. was started. T did say that they
had no right to investigate the office, arid
they haven't, but I finally told them to
come ahead.
"The clerk, you know, is a public offici
al,
as he is elected by the people.
"As far as the stationary charge goes,
they never have produced any evid
ence
to prove the statement that I paid too 
much
for office stationery. They took my figures
from the auditing department in City Hall,
and then got lower estimates from one
stationer, who would have probauly quoted
them a lower price than I paid, no matter
what it was.
"They claim that I have never kept o
permanent record of the absences of mY
employees. I don't know how they guessed
at that. They didn't ask me about it. As
a matter of fact, I have a permanent rec-
ord of the absence of the employees.
"The whole thing is a sample of the via-
dictivene.ss of the commission. I don't {
know whether the members of the com-
mission feel it or not, but certainly some
of their employees have personal feeling
against me. That's the basis of it all. It
isn't to be taken seriously."
')A /9/7
WATSON QUITS IN ANGER
Charges Chairman Hagan with Animus in
Budget Hearing and Hagan Expresses His
Pleasure at Councillor's Departure
Councillors Henry E. Hagan and James
A. Watson are at 6word' points. The lat-
ter cult the budget hearing yesterday after-
noon, charging his colleague with animus
and 'dating that he was convinced that the
chairman did not intend to give him a rair
hearing. Hethreateyy hriagt, mut
a.ction. 
T
Trouble arose when uilding Commission-
er 011earn was being examined. Watson
started to ask questions when Chairman
Hagan interrupted to say that on matters
where the mayor lute made an award which
the council cannot increase, and the Finance
Commission is agreement, time is 1,, t
by discussion. Watson appealed front Ow
chair, but nobody seconded the appeal.
Chairman Hagan started business again
and Watson made his dramatic departure,
with nagan expressing his pleasure.
The Ignance Commission adVised a cut of
$afifta in Mayor Curley's allowance of $j7.
428.71 for the building department,
The next department head heard was„:
Commissioner of , Public Works Murphy.
•
nF ;, 4,,
IT'S "HELLO BILL" ALL OVER On
AS THE ELKS ARRIVE
big convention, W.
o•• • s'; 't to be a record 
breaker.
,t..,, • program has been at -
ipe Boston Na.tional 
Elks'
Tion Association, headed by
alted Ruler James R. Nichol-
son,--for every one of the days 
from
now until next Saturday night. 
The
of Poston will be given




I i ,Irley le
• •• ,-,(1 Door




I lie se‘intii floor of the
• ,., Norwell store on Treinitet
-• Inter streets.
„rrow night the Elks will go to
Special services will be
cled by the Rev. Dr. AlexAnder
ii.,no at N o'clock in Trinity Chure4
grni.tbe Bev. John Dysart of Dubuquib.
Ia., grand chaplain of- the order. i;Sitik
preach the convention sermon.
On Monday, 'Tuesday. Wedne- ...Y..'lite ?
..: ti Thuesday nights the Elks -• it
bid dull care a farewell and with in v-
mg picture shows and band conceits
en Roston Common they will forget
the weather, politics and kindred &tut,'
Jeets. . .
The public is "in on" 'these shows
ii iii each will be finished with special
- ,it.treiseo hy the Elks.
i v DPAIGNS UNDER WAS.
course it is early to be Picking
A ii,lidates for the big job of Grand
1:.xalted Ruler, but the Elks are good
politicians, and they lose no time, in
starting their campaigns. Fred Mr-
: er Of Lynchburg, Va., has been in
wit several clays, and his opponent.
W. Stevenson of Fulton. N. 1..
- .ez ht.tud today with a corps of
ers, and made ths Copley-Plasa
,.c.olquarters, while hi s scouts did
; i.e duty in sounding pre-conven-
; .on (sentiment. .
Atlantic City wants the honor of
• he next national convention and
tous far in the race has the pole
• ..c• the big men of the order
i'•• ..,i-opioi today. .Aniong the
' • te john C. Riley of
u•ro, ,,,,,. , chairman of the
, a •,ii ' .±-- i .,itnittee on the Big
sleet-went; Judge John C.
:•ettee known as "Ike" and
. - a wonderful football player
ollege tileys at the University
.oisin; 'Fred .C. Robinson lof
. la., vrand lodge secretary.
-.. been ::alled the "smallest big
the order. He is only five
but he packs lots of gray
'ler his thatch.
mils' a few et the many
• p of pro- ' 'll.l!' atti-a,teil here by '
.....--... ii,. r, At ,i.4, - I III,r
Mt. and Mrs. Fred Harper of 
Lynclibutg, Va, and their daughter Car- I
vie. Mr. Harper is one of the 
leading candidates for the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler. Mrs. Harper 
was the first woman to arrivc
from out of town to attend 
the big convention,.
—Dello Bill:"
Bostonians must expect to hear this
several thousand times in 
the next
week for the advance 
guard of the
Elks has landed and 
taken possession
ui the city.
And the fOreguing 
is the Elit,
greeting accompanied by 
a hearty





• "meths of 
preparation the ne-
,,,,ot,-o o: Gp• Elks op •i,•••1 
in
10111% .1., of the
a.
Elks of the ,t • Boston added its on
hearty greeti 
The California. delegation. over 100
strong. arrived in town today at
o'clock They were folloN,ed 
ii
H the Fat-go, N. D., delegatne,
were escorted by a. herd
itt ie to the real'





swer three or foo,
Elks de- i
'l
1po turn his head'
•, once and an- '-i2
nor':, 1101' same .1 ,.. _I










II. 1,, I II ot
etoo street. Mayor Curley. 
who ,, .i'lb h, - ..,,
tottion headquarters at Ni. a 5
":'::%:':;:re::11' 'll,ri't.: '.....--::i1:::
,... .
I. personally welcomed 
all the ii' I' 
chairman of the reception comm 
ii' o.i.,.
or ito• I•os r.t,i11 .: 1,.., I ll art,'
gates.
54) 55 colltINt.. Chairman I /iit.to, -•,";•''' "ri';,:rk - I .1 •,- 
Those that have arrived are 
only - BeCren lion , '“in in i,-,.., :..t.I jA, ,,1
thim WO(
few of he 50.00e who 
will visit t.sos• '•• ""I
.tbat the Jit • •• rite', ntl the - 77. ;;;-
5 -('7/7'
Mayor Cads on the
People of Boston to
Renew Fealty to Flag
The following proclamation was issued by Mayor Curley last
night in connection with the announcement of his appointment of
fifty citizens 2s a Committee on Public Safety for Boston:
PROCLAMATION.
• 411°
TO THE CITIZENS OF BOSTON:
The city of Boston in every crisis has egAeen first to
sound the tocsin for the preservation and perpetuation of lib-
erty. It was here that the seeds of liberty were sown by
Adams and Hancock, nurtured with the blood of Crispus At-
tucks, Samuel Gray, James Caldwell, Patrick Carr and Samuel
Maverick, and defended by General George Washington,
Colonel William Prescott and countless other patriots.
It is fitting that the message to Congress of President
Woodrow Wilson, in favor of the preservation of the sacred
heritage that is ours through the sacrifice of the fathers, re-
ceive the approval of a united and patriotic America. All citi-
zens and organLations are urged to display the American flag
upon their homes, and all municipal department heads are
hereby ordered to display the American flag on all municipal
buildings until peace with honor shall again be the lot of
America.
The impending conflict is world-wide and as odd as the
world itself, and, rightly understood, does not represent a con-
flict between the peoples of the world, rather does it represent
the dying gasp of monarchy's protest against the desire for
equality, as recently manifested. in Russia, and as ultimately
to be manifested in every monarchy of the world. Truly,
God hath said: "I am tired of Kings."
All patriotic citizens are requested to assemble on the
sacred soil of Boston Common on Monday, April 2, at 12:30
p. in., there to participate in the raising of Old Glory and in
the exemplification, by our presence, of our fealty to American
institutions and our supreme confidence in the chief executive
of the nation, Hon. Woodrow Wilson.
JAMES M. CURLEY,
March 24, 1917. 1 Mayor of Boston.
) - iqil.
,iiraintZt me personally because of any-
Fitzgerald Hi ts thing said by me, bUt 
Was With a
, view to stifling free speech In gen-
eral, as a measure of personal pro-
. ClirleV in Reply tgctir from the truth, which in itshideous
nthaokuedghtielesIssary."e"mes
to NI aVOr s Attnck Ttohefollowingthis  Mtti  Fitzgerald respondedin
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
has the latest word in the Curley-
Fitzgerald tangle.
The Mayor, in his attack on hie
predecessor, relative to the Boston
com,„„n rtot controversy, said:
"The frothing of a certain person
on Elgteton..cornmon was not directed
"I du not see how anyone can ex-
i nert me to answer such a wild, erazyend irresponsible statement as the
Mayor has made. I will say now.
however, that I will be on the stump
Mixt Fall. discussing Mr. Curley's
Public record.
"Mr. Curley. having no personal 
reputation to lose, thinks he can pre
vent me from exposing his public red
°IA by the threat of blackguardIsml
which decent men ibath to encounter
ill proportion to the character they
have to sustain.
"The people of Boston like decency
in public lire and like deeent condi-
tions of public discussion, which I will
prove before I finish the discussion of
\Ir. Curley's record. At present Mr.
Curley must not be permitted to di-
vert, by personal attack, public at-
tention from his treasonable practices
inspired by his low and mistaken Idea




A botnilw 9tAet191-111e flndinc
of a myst uHe71 instrment ne •
the steps of the City Hall Annex Ilk
Court square created a big stir today
and a lot of police activity.'
Superintendent Crowley, notified by
a friend that he had found the sus-
picious bit of pipe and had thrown it
into a catch basin near the Annex,
had a squad of police, a number of
employes of the sewer department
and star Chemist Walter L. Wedger
on the pot at 6 o'clock this morning.
Under the direction of S geant
John Clark of the Court square sta-
tion the catch basin was opened and
the supposed bomb lifted out.
It appeared to be a steel pipe about
six inches long and three-fourths of
an inch in diameter.
Chemist Wedge,' said that it looked
like a carbon for a flaming arc light,
but took it in charge and promised to
make a thorough laboratory investi-
gation.
Superintenddnt Crowley would not
divulge the name of the man who dis-I
covered the infernal machine.
The finding of the pipe in the catch
basin followed another mysterious
City Hail incident in which a small
bottle with a brass cap was Macey-
-rod in one of the lavatories by Hugh
McLaughlin, the Janitor.
McLaughlin turned the bottle over
o Patrolman Frank Drobratz, who
ook it to police headquarters.
Considerable color was given the
bomb theories In both of these in-
stances by a hurried visit paid to the
Mayor's office this morning by United
States Marshal Mitchell and Deputy
I.' tited States Marshal Bolischweller
o the district of New Jersey.
Neither of these men would give any
exfianation for the call, but were clos-
et d for some time In the Mayor's pri-




but these reports appear to be the re-
sult of military gossip.
Ship Plants, Arsenals, Tunnels TO PROTECT PROPERTY.
It has been said that the War De-and Munition Plants Are to Be partment would summon the Bay
State troops to pcotect the FederalUnder Guard of Armed Troops property, particularly in the Metro-
politan District.
This protection is said to be desired
for the water-front properties. the
Federal buildings and the Housac tun-
nel munition plants, ship yards,
arsenals. While the Fore River Ship-
building Corporation is a privately-
owned plant, the government has a
vital concern there alao. A $13,000,-
b00 battle cruiser and about twenty
submarines are to be constructed by
the Fore River plant in the naval
prepaeedness program of the Federal
government.
Massachusetts munitiens plante are
also said to be included in the plans
for protection. The
linove Is reported to have been ap-
i ,contemplatedi
proved by Major-General LeonardWood, U. S. A., commanding the De-partment of the East.
The uncertainty of the "Mutation re-tilted in i•rirruded nrinortee Met night.ittardemen In their erase.-ice throughout the State to he ready
orAltlhiceolgeVIGovernor Merlin was at
Washington, nis office force at the
Wile proceeding with
arrangements to appoint l;,0 additional
previsional State policemen for guard
work "at the points of strategic im-
portance."
Under authority granted to Min by
the Legislature at his request, Cover-
Logan, commander of the Ninth, nor McCall can appoint 300 policemen
which is distinctly a Boston regiment, for the guard service. About 150 al-
ready are at work. The men are
guarding the railroad bridges in the
western part of the State, and the
telegraph and telephone wire, to the
In some quarters the Sixth was Charlestown Navy Yard.
picked as one of tb first ewe regi- Secretary Miller announced, after
mente owing to th fact that it was
a conference with the State police
officials, that the other 160 policemen
would be appointed upon Governor
McCall's arrive: front Washington to-
The Ninth and Second infantry reg-
iments are expected to be the first
I two units of the National Guard In
1 , Massachusetts to be called out underthe order announced in Washington
following a conference which Gover-
nor McCall had 'with President Wilson
and Secrettiry of War Baker.
Official notice that at least two
Bay State regiments -eould be mo-
bilized without delay caused keen
speculative throughout the Stae last
I night 'and the popular theory was
I that the "Fighting Ninth" and the
"Gallant Second" would receive the
first. summons.
It was reported that the two regi-
ments would be mobilized within
twenty-four hours, and that their call
would be the first step in a general
mobilization of ths State troops. The
State House was a busy centre yes-
terday and last night, m preparation








a possible mobilization of the naval
militia, but men attached to tha.
branch of the service stated that the
police canvass was to notify the mem-




Guardsmen Aw Rumors have been persistent of late
that once a sufficient home guard is
estshlished the Massachusetts Na-Duty Following Decision to tional Guard is likely to be e..3:gned
Iwith units from other States to Pena-, .. TWII Regiments in Service ma, Cuba and other insula posessions,Pt
( 1
held a long conference yesterday with
Acting Adjutant-General E. Leroy
Sweetser, added strength to the re-
port that his command would come
within the earliest order.
not given service en the Mexican bor-
der last Stonmet , but the Six t irs
ranks are reported to be so thin,
even far below peace strength, that
the present size of the regiment is
likely to
summons. Brigadier-General E. Leroy Sweet-
Others thought the Eighth and
Ninth would be called, or the Fifth ser. 
acting Adjutant-General, was
and Eighth. But it appeared le be joined by the Messachumetts Commit-1
all guesswork Military export"
leaned toward the theory that the
first call would be for the Naval
Militia and the Coast Artillery Corps,
ctrdere to recruit the Coast Artnery
-toe to war strength and to requisi-
, i1 full war equipment are known
have been received at the State
house within the past thirty-six GETTING THE RECRUITS.
hours. "We'll be at war strength before
next Saturday night," was General
NAVAL MILITIA RUMORS. 1- eirelettrifr"COTin (fent
All day yesterday a rumor persist- I terdaY-
ed that steps were being quietly taken I "The patriotic cltisens of the State
for the mobilization of the Maseachu- I are voltinteering for servic4." he
eetts naval militia today. • Officers added. "We want the single Men,
denied knowledge that mobilization
activities were actually under way. 
over eighteen years of .age."
cities in Greater' Boston admitted that It is being unloaded at the Fram-
aeqshuliWashington.But police officials in towns and halallbeeen 
Oust r eccoenisviegdn mf reonmt of
they had been ordered to serve notice Ingham reservation, and will be
on every member of the naval militia shipped to the various unite that are
in their precincts to report at the in the greatest need of equipment.
armories at 2:30 today. Governor McCall is said to have
In the light of announcements in sent a personal representative te
Washington this was construed as Washington to hurry along the ship-
ments.
"The campaign of recruiting has
started with a bang," according to an
announcement made yesterday by the
Public Safety Committee.
"A wave of enthusiasm Is sweepine
over the State," the announcemen•
continues, "and the members of thi
recruiting committee are almost over.
whelmed with requests to speak a
public martini:a "
Judge Michael J. Murray or the re-
cruiting committee will ppeak at twc
meetings today. He will urge recruit-
ing at the communion breakfast ol
the Knights of Columbus, which wit
be held in Saints Peter and Paul's
Hall on Broadway, South Boston, an
at 8 o'clock this afternoon he wit:
speak at a mass meeting under the
auspices of the Norwood Board of
Trade.
tee on Public Safety in the campaign,
for recruits. General Sweetser needs
1,600 men to recruit the Massachu-
setts National Guard to peace
strength and 8,000 snore men to reach
the war-strength Quote.
CURI:EiRIN? COURT‘
lann II IFTE11 Cituvil B.
- 1
nI 'Ic con _ Nb'he t ,.. , Francis A.I a ' ,A v-'''
:ampbell, clerk of th. "-*affolk dupe-
lor Court, and Mayor i .cloy, regard-
,ng the former's refusal lo submit ,in
Ietail the estimates for .the _coming
'ear on the budget sheets, took a
lew turn today, when the Mayor Pe-
'atoned the Supreme Court for a writ
f mandamus to compel Clerk Caluf,-ell to comply with the Mayor's re-
est.
For more than a year Mr, Campbell
.pl 
lute r,fused to fill OM budget sheets
with his expenditures in detail, as is
lone by every other city and count'
department head. Last year .VU
Campbell was suecessful in his cue,
ttention.
Ideaawhile the tinatioe commissioh
lhas inveztigated his office and mad-,
three reports ...everely criticising ti
The last report charges inefficiency.padded pay rolls, extravagance and
that the records are many years be-
hind.
' Clerk Campbell has been politically
friendly with Mayor Curley, but the
Mayor claims his friendship with himwill not prevent Mr. Campi.:.:11 trot,.
'tilling In the budget sheets.
i In hita petition Mayor Curley crai-ms
!that the refusal Of Mr. Campbell to
furnish In detail an extlinitto of Ili.eependfturea the continet of city hop.




More than a N ear ago Chief JusticeAiken rendered an opinion that Clerk
4atd fillai rnPh itin nielliiii s itedoernet he
comply
vie'llst,h
an other chipartment heads. .
/
•
i I s 




. judged iv men who, like Caesar's delegatee have been pledged to him. 'r. 4 g 
be judged, I should like to have it the,votes of a majority of the eastern el e 5 a
t tr.
the administration of my office is to own State and hie backers say that , e e
,,,, t
,
A straw vote of the New York dele- e..-,-, a
Di niftn n II i -I regret to tInd that the elayer, 
nation taken today showed that not e a ;" ;....0 .0 w
one man voted against him.
ME g5ADS BIG INDUSTRY. 
a :,.... .c—
ting 
the Finance Commission, 
eo,— u.mlOOP
h a s brought mandamus proceedings 





. VI D LLL aga st mo today to compel me to Elks. Be is a self-made man. He is 0 4; i :44, 0head of the American Woolen Mill in ;"•.,e,t  P.Z.,..; eqsubmit a segregated budget of this
department. Of this there wee no Fulton, and employs 2,300 men and
Clerk of Court Pays Respects to need since he has received practically women. lie is exalted ruler of his a P' .-4..e..0an itemized statement of the esti- lodge.
mates. The Mayor \vas coming along There wAre 10,000 Elks from various 9aMayor and Finance Board in- very strongly as a candidate for re- parts of the country in Boston yes- Pc w'w"--'
,I..tion, hut I am afraid the people . 
Budget Controversy. ::,,, helleve him to be an adjunet,,of eseaey 'ea moy. of them attended le 1).9 caz 1.




sneCial Ellis' service at
Urty
PP P
'he Vinance Commissicm and 
Clerk Frank Campbell of the' Suf- it may 
.." t-di e go
he good-bye Mister Mayor, Church, where .
;the Rev. John Dysart : keg g
 t t,e, 0
. 
folk Superior Court for Civil Bust- '
ne 
... 
•s sure of the next train for ex- ;of Dubuque, -e, grand 
chaplain of the a eee e
 
F -
ayorville. order, della- „,,a e sermon.
ness took his typewriting machine in "Censure of the Finance Commis- r
his lap, late yesterday, to reply to Octil 
is my pride and boast." 
Drt Dysart,. dee ered that the 
Elks
the latest arraignment of his (ern- /1/1.4 R -
 Z 5- - - ( q(; , had a lofty purl 
,eseand yvould May a
cial conduct of his office by the Bort- 





Mr. Campbell's reply to the 
DAY AT NANTASKET.
Com, was warm. Chairman John It. 
At noon today thn peegrem of 
en-
Murphy was reminded o'f some thing,. p
Along at the end, Clerk Campbell
I IV 
I i tertainment began when the 
steam-
tacked on a paragraph concerning 
mat Rose Standish left Rowe's 
wharf
Mayor Curley, and the Mayor's ap- 
of the trip. 
!!bargeor a sail down the .bay. 
Charles A.
submit a segregated budget of his CAPTURES Kelley, past
 exalted ruler,
.
Tonight Exalted Ruler Satitosuosso
was in
peal to the courts for a writ of man- 
1-5 2 -
damua compelling Mr. Campbell to
Gov-
department. If Curley is going to be 
of the Boston lodge will greet 
the
a "rubber-stamp Mayor" for the Fin. 
ernor McCall, Mayor Curley and other
delegates at the clubhouse. 
Mayor is already on his way to 
1 prominent members of the 
Boston
reads as follows:
The Campbell statement. in part,




this evening at Tremont Temple.
Dr. Dysart, in his address at Trin-
anytorthieohonveFningFitmzgeetrianldg
Com., Campbell says, His Honor the
Mayorville.
Commission has reached a truly won- 
ity Church, did. mot tell the Elks what
derful state of miserable, morbid un- 
they should do in the present crisis,
happiness, so far as the clerk's office 
but indicated that the organization
would do a real work when it was
Thousands of Elks from every called upon.
corner in the United States ar( 
OUTLINES NOBLE PLAN.
As spokesman of the order, he
stated pouring into Boston today to at-
tend the annual convention of 
that it is the intention of the
the big organization. 
convention to accomplish something
in the nature of what the Elks di
every day—help those in distress, only
War time conditions failed te this time it is planned that the un-
dertaking have a wider scope 'than
ever before, and result in a marked
alleviation of the sufferings caused by
abandoned so that the money could 
theHewadri.d
not suggest a plan of pro-
be devoted to war relief, the throng' cedure,
 but etated that the Elks in-
Promises to be as large as in other t -
end to nnd, if poeeible, some way .o
(i,. a great deal of good in the lire
Years. lo; relief and the healing of th•
Special trains from every State wounds of the past three years: for
were rolling into the city today. Theythe members of 
the B. P. 0. E., he
came from all parts of the East,rom 
declared. are del:drew!, of being useful,
cities and towers on the west coast
f- --Ilia this time of national need. He sa.d
Li part:
and from every Nouthern State. "Unquestionably the Almighty Gni
has led this nation in Its history and
in its achievements to the point 'a( ;ti
present greatness for emit° great NI?.
pose in behalf. of humanity.
"Your ancestors settling here ani
laying the foundation of the Common-
wealth and playing their part in the
growth and development of the
colonies, brought them forward to A
point where they were proclaimed ani
established forever.
of the Superior Civil Court is con-
cerned.
“PERSONAL
"The personal animus of the Finance
Commission is evidenced throughout
their report. I have never refused to
submit an itemized statement of all
the expenses and receipts of this office
over which I have control. I do, how-
ever, refuse to sign that part of the
budget which attempts to make me
responsible for expenditures which
are made by other officials connected
with the court.
"There are nd Civil Service rules
governing the clerk's office. There-
fore, it is mv right to appoint whom-
soever 1 pl anh T 9 M surely reit
going to a,eVoint anybody unle-ss they
coine ',ell recommended and I know
them to be tielends, not enemies, ande
are also icient. I am with my
friends first, last and always, and if
this be treason to the Finance Com-
mission, then let them inc ice the most
of it.
"In iegard to my coining and going
and the time spent in this office, as
well MI that of my employees, I may
say that if I bought a time-clock the
Finance Commission would strike it
out of the estimate as an unn
ecessary
expense. At the same time 1 might
remark that the gentlemen of the Fi-
nance Commission, each and e
very one
of them, have other business 
which,
let us hope, they are more co
nversant
with than they are with the 
financed
of the City of Boston.
"Here it may be well to recall the
feet that the chairman of the 
Finance
R
dampen the enthusiasm of the Elks
Although the $11,000 parade, planne
as the feature of the Week, has bee
50,000 MEMBERS TO ATTEND.
Boston streets are ablaze with royal
purple s'eadards and American flags.
During ,the morning a score of big
delegations, headed by their .own
bands, paraded through. the down-
town streets.
It Is expected that more than 50,000
members of the patriotic organization
will attend the meeting in this city.
An interesting contest for the posi-
tion of Grand Exalted Ruler will
make the Boston convention historic.
.Tohe W. lteveneon of Fulton, N. Y.,
is here seeking the honor. Opposed
Commission is an ex-fire commis- to him is Fred Harper of Lynch-
stoner, an ex-water commissioner 
and burg, Va.
as .such may 1:e said to hav
e "guile The campaign has been going on
through fire and water" to become for more than six months, and dur-
the Mayor of the city of Boston. but ins that time Stevenson has covered
W a II defeated in ills aspirations by a great part of the United States. The
the late lion. Patrick A. Collins. Tf New York State man claims to .have
captured the big delegation from his
STRUGGLE FOR HUMANITY.
"Their descendants, your fathert a
generation or two later, had again to
face a mighty conflict in which the
question of human liberty was to be
settled once Old forever for thla court.
tr3.
"In both of these great crisee of
our national Watery lb. eaitti were
loyally and spleedidly den!. ••ne tee,ay
you are called upon, thele descnialents,
to again take up the s truggle foe nu-
manity and to assist in establishing




"It is fitting that th.- message to Congr,ss of President
Woodrow Wilson in favor of preservation of the sacred her-
itage -that is ours through the sacrifice of the fathers receilie
the approval of an united and patriotic America. AU ci
zens and organizations are urged to display the American
flag upon their hours and all municipal department heads
arc her'bq ordered to display the American flag on all
municipu buildings until peace with. honor shall again be
the lot of Americans."
"All patriotic citizens are requested to assemble on
the sacred soil of Boston Common on Monday, April 2, at
12:30,P. M., there to participate in, the ra.Littg of Old Glory
and in the exemplification, by
to American. institutions and
the chief executive of the
Wilson.
our presence, of our fealty
our supreme confidence in
nation, the Honorable Woodrow




Whether Blue Field Should Be at
Right or Left Excites Election
Off icials, 1\11 2 \9
1
Scarcely ha. the last notes of "Atne.-
Ira," as sung yesterday at the flag-nth,r
ing by city election officials In thikir
Han office, died away, when a violet.•
dispute arose as to whether the flag
been properly set. The vital questi..i.
hinged on the propriety of having th•
blue field at the left or the right. As
flies now, the blue field is at the rigic
The argument waxed and spread, un.!
• at. night, when the City Hall
closed, those who work there daily wc,
split in two factions. Tha.t led by City
Begistrer Edward W. Metllenen, who
contends that the flag should be hung
with the blue field at the left, was In the
majority. Mayor Curley, who delivered
the "flag speech" as a part of the brief
program of bugle. calls and patriotic
songs. is neutral.
William II. Humphries and Timms,: 4
McMackip, who were on the • ':• •
which bought tho flag, and
capelle, a registrar of voters aro
tier of the lenalliers, were animw
iwbo held that the flag has nee!' !
'right. Mr. Mealenen, who is regurded
as City official historian and an
authority on matters of patriotic Inter-
est_ had on Ids side Election Commis-
sioner Borten, and a letter carrier who
served as a color sergeant Iii the cav-
alry of the regular army in the Snaniall-
A merlean war.
The (lethal flag raising thus became a
secondary event. licob B. Basch and
.1,:dwin Webb raised the natiomil em-
blem. Sergi.. John .1. Murphy of 1.11,, 9th
regiment ambulance company
salute, and Thomas .1. Murphy, b
of company I nf the Ilili real,,
played "Colors." Beth were in it
"After —rlie Star Spangled Bair
tier" had ()Oen 
Sting, 11,,, 
mayor im
,tribute to the flag and the men v.i..
have fought for it. Mr. McMackin reit.
IL patriotic poem, and singing of ''Am'r
Ica" closed the ceremonlea 
Henry I.





IcitY by a relative of his, again. dime 
110'
for discussion. Commissioner 
$11aw fie-
Hared that despite the report of 
the
timinee commission that the 
automobile
Is not In runningdrociv .iunoroder.airalt 
t .4, X
verY day.
"It you are going to give 
11- sysY,",
said Chairman Hagan, who has 
had his
',11fierreaces Wi th I !Calnl'il Tae' 
Watson,
"I'd Ilk,. it myself as a 
.-nemento.• "And
councilman Ballantyne added: 
"Junk
is selling high now, isn't. it?"
The committee dis
covered from
Sliaw'a testimony that he has 
already
paid with the city's money a 
$1.77.16
tLrie ,v,,n-1.tre pobill which the fi
nance cow-
l-His:don reported he should pay 
out of
tta (led lust 
pocket. The bill W*S 
t  nexchangeyear
cif typewriters, but was not pai
d -be-
e:lose of lack of funds. The 
finance
eommission recommended that i
f the
ttiewritt r company involved in 
the
transaction would not take back 
the
machine it had sold the city. then 
"the
commissioner should pay the bill 
out
oh his own pocket."
Tinder the city charter, ilOWeVOr
,
department head can spend c
ertain
money in anticipation of his appro
pria-
tion being allowed by the council.
 This
Is what Shaw did, and the money 
has
been paid to the typewriter com
pany.
..ihough the council has not ye
t op-
' -orbited it.
-mineilmau Rallantyne as a res
ult
...tiled City Auditor Mitchell before 
the
committee and asked him if there is
iiiiv means by which' the council can
1 111.ik,) 
the expenditure of a proposed
notate. for one item of the budget
, fore it is appropriated. "There is no
r.medy under the law," ruled the audi-
tor.
The city council learned that the
mayor agreed with the finance commis-
sion that $10 should not be allowed Mr.
st.sw for the purchase of a particular--- •
ON PAY ROLL
Finance Commission Also Ob-
jects to Payment of $10 for




The City Hall office of Penal Insti-
tutions Comissioner David B. Shaw
"is overloaded with unnecessary em-
ployes," at least, one of whom is on
lite pay roll Illegally sfccOrding to
the finance commission, in a report
1,1the council eommittee on appropri-
ations which is considering Mayor
Curley's $25,000,000 budget.
Mr. Slia.w in his budget estimates
:irked for raises for seven employ-es In
his office,. After reporting these pro-
posed raises should be disallowed, the
commission eontintied, that one of tbe
employes. Fidward I., McGee, "was dis-
charged by the master of Deer island,
Mr. Burke, forAbsenting himself from
duty Nvithout leave, and was then as-
signed by Mr. Shaw to the office divi-
sion of the department in order to re-
tain him on the pay roll. Further re-
tention of Mr. MeGee on the pay rcll of
Iv appears to be illegal, as the
• , commission has no record
sellarge re transfer and he
r, immediately taken from the
is Ir. cerreetion pay roll."
In reply to this. Mr. Shaw told the
eonunittee that all the employes in his
'fire am- - meessary and all are "100 per
lit."
The Famous Automobile.
(ii ins "Watson" a utomoblie7
tOli.•11 ro. ply was owned by Connell-
man tl'atson. but later was sold to the
iii of soap. It appears that Shaw
complained to the finance commission
Investigator Clot the soap furnished





1", y II, Intit`r Of t 1...egislature to-
mth- re.- cived from Corporation Cotinse
Sullivan, on behalf of Mayor Curley, a
protest against the 'bill to give women
iteachers in the puhlic schools of the city
j the Borne pay as that now received by
'men of equal grado. Tile protest reads
In part:
"blouse bill No. 1967. a bill intended to
increase the salaries of the More high-
ly paid women teachers in the public
's,hools of the city of 'Boston. la con-
trary to both the linanctel and eilizea-
t inlla I intereata of CIE' city-. To the city's
n11:4111-1:11 in as it wtitild result in
additional appropriations estimated at
over Pi.O.O00 a year, which appropriiltion,
would be unnecessary' In tic, .-1)1111p1 of •
the mepelt committee of the ;I' .,r Bus-
ton, to the edueatiottal itit,•rest.. .‘t the
cif y as the object of the school, is to.
provide education, and increased paY-
ments for service should result In better,'
education, whereas the pr000eeti hin,4
would simply provide for increased .-PAY'
without improving the character of -VW
educational
violateseat nal the pr‘lcet.lneiples of bottle rifle,
it. mingles out the largesm. city of the'.
state for the application of a solar*"
schedule unlike- that required for any
other municipality. If the principle of
tfls bill Is sound it Should have state-wide application, and should not 1*pfuled µ ,, discriminatory mossope'
against one "
FN E'[ 11111- I -P., J
/IQ-26 -1,(//2seenred- the House of th
e Itomanorg
SUCCESS OF RUSSUIN REVOLT
Estab1isitNew Rep
ublic Is Celebrated at Big
Boston Gathering
For more than an hou
r after the
doors had been closed be
cause every
available inch of room
 had been
taken, hundreds of men
 and women
tried last night to forc
e their way
into Faneuil Hall, where t
he Friends
of Russian Freedom 
held a mass
meeting in celebration of t
he revolu-
tion in Russia. The audi
ence waited
for several hours bef
ore the doors
opened to get into th
e hall. After
listening to the vari
ous speakers,
among whom were M
ayor Curley,












on the honor roll of th
e democratic
republics of the world."
A letter from President
-emeritus
Charles AV. Eliot of Harva
rd Univer-
sity was read at the open
ing of the
meeting by Chairman B
loomfield. It
was as follows:—
"I am heartily glad th
at the ad-
vent of Russian freedo
m is to be
celebrated in leaneuil H
all. In all
the world there is no m
ore appropri-
ate place for such a ce
lebration, for
Faneuil Halt recall's th
e long, Pa-
tient struggle of the Am
erican peo-
ple for public liberty an
d has heard
the rejoicings of the pe
ople of Bos-
ton over every advanc
e—sudden or




"Now the Russian peop
le have'w,on,
a great 'victory for 
public liberty,,
both political and indus
trial, not for
Russia alone, but for the
 whole world.








fore the law and repres
entative gov-
ernment."
Mayor Curley in his a
ddress pre-
dicted the dissolution o
f the German
autocracy and the est
ablishment f
world republics. He 'd
eclared teat
the Russian Government 
was but the
first of the despotic Gove
rnments to
fall beneath the demands o
f the peo-
ple fin. a derhocracy.
Rabbi Levi declared that
 the revo-






those who led it.
Robert A. Woods ap
pealed for
funds for the revolutionis
ts. He said
that money would be neede
d to carry
the work so ably started t
o success-
ful completion.
Dr. Murith,epeaking of cond
itions
which led up to the revolutio
n, said:
"The Czar missed a subli
me oppor-
tunity. Heal he understood t
he spirit
of the times, had he been great
 enough
to respond to it, had he been w
ise and
humane, and had he possesse
d as pure
and discerning a patriotism
 as his
people, not only \You'd they
 have re-
mained loyal to him to theen
d of the
war, but he could have come 
out of
the war idolized by them as
 their
"Little Father"; ,could have establ
ished
a limited monarchy and could
 have
WM/A-- a 1? 2- - 444
peered publicly 
to tight the 
initiative
and referendum. 
For a long time t
he
Union for a 
Progressive Constit
ution
has been urging 






n approved' by 
the
Conservatives Organize a
 Corn- people whene
ver submitted 
in any
district in this S
tate by a vote
mittee to Fight Initi






































on as to their s
tand
on the subject 
and have in a c
onsid-
erable number of
 instances been 
told
that the candi
date had an "ope
n




said that they 
were opposed to 
the
*ensure. On the 
claim that the peo
-
ple had a rig
ht to know how 
the
candidates stood on
 this measure be
-
fore they voted
 for them, the 
tight
hes been kept 
up, and those opp
osed'
tie the propos
ition scent TIOVV 
to have





r this preliaidy 
ass
that they fo
und I . het 
writers
printing the \le
e Is, I e,..• r
e-
Need to exnrei-si 






fOrever on the Russ
ian throne.
"Today the unparali
elee assets of 
the
empire are in the 
hands of her 
ablest
and 'nest honest men
. These may 
not




; there may 
he
turnings and o
verturninge; if so, 
let
not these cause dism
ay; it they c
ome,
they are but the trava
il of a new birt
h
of freedom. Russia c
an never go b
ack




path Iles onwari to a 
larger liberty





peared to speak for the 
conservatives




with Francis Peabody 
as chairman
and Ora L. Stone of 
Clinton as secre-
tary. This committee 
includes In Its
membership Sidney 0. Bigne
Y of At-
tleboro, Jamee D. Cott 
of Newton,
Melvin N. Johnson 
if Cambridge,
Charles L. Atte, of Worces
ter, .T. Lov-
ell Johnson of Fitchburg. 
Albert R.
White 2d, of Taunton. Ebe
n g. :7out
of 'Sagamore, Mortice A. Moses of Rus-
sel, Albert F. McLean of 
Somerville
and James H. Barry of We
an.
In a circular issued by the
 commit-
tee the followiug objections 
to the
Initiative, and _Referendum ar
e' urged:,
"l—Tt is antagonistic to the
 princi-
ple of representative democrac
y, the
only successflit form of demo
cracy
for large popetations• the worl
d has
ever known.
"2—It is reactionary, direct legis
la-
tion, of which it le the instru
ment,
having failed miserably as far
 back
az ancient Greece and Rome
.
"3—It has been tested !a Switzer
-
land and In various States of th
is
Union, and everywhere has been foun
d
wanting.
"4—It puts a premium upon 'invis-
ible Government' and legislative trick-
ery.
"6—Tnst id of 'government by the
people' it .s government by factions,
indifference, impulse, class, race and
religions prejudice and Hellish interest.
"6—It enables demagogues and fa-
natics to keep the people in constant,
tamuit over questions that have no
place in politics, and for unworthy
ends to impose upon the taxpayers.piauni-
Intolerable burden of expense.
it le one of the el s in
the destructive plat form ni
-7—
hits.
"8—It is demanded not • the
people, but by a compare ey few
who, without authority, claim excite
sive right to speak for the people. j
"9—No 1,01 or need exists in Massa-
chusetts which cannot be dealt with
under our present system of govern-
neent, which the record shows ie atC
near the people as any g. Outwit In
the history of the world."
In contrast this is the reaH1,11 given
for the adoption of the initiative and
referendum by the Union for a Pro-
gressive Convention, of which Joseph
Walker is cheitinan, and which in-
cludes a, varied end representive Mem-
bership in tin,. 
Thei 
y
I' comm ittee says: 
-; free from
th‘e•Nsocielregt silt? ttlii Ne' clenpdof tihe agents of
private interests. 'For wheresoever
the carense is, there will the eagles h e ,
gathered together.' The eagles ;away,




DR. THOMAS B. SHEA
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CITY HALL NOTES I BASE HOSPITAL
FOR RED CROSSA Necklace of Re al Potatoes
arrived by registered mil at City Hall
yesterday, addressed to Mrs. James M.
Curley. A note accoin,panyIng the gift
explained that It was from Mrs. Ida Si.
Horne of South Sariford, Me., and that
the 23 gems strung on the silk ribbon
were "genuine le,,yels of the earth."
The spuds w,,re graded as carefully
as pearls, terminating in ,a warty p0-
Ito of generims size which hung as a
pendant.
NO Mote Flagstone Crosswalks
will be 'purchased by tile city, as the
14)1,Mlit. of a recommendation made to
Public Works Commissioner Murphy
:esterday by Mayor Curley. These flag-
tones cost about 850,000 a year, accord-
hg to the mayor, and in their place he
,,,temia to use old granite paving
whicitt will be carefully trimmed
and Get in cement.
He contends that. flagstones rise up
at times and inimai th4 ikti Lugs and
tires of autonniltokill1 9 f
Clerk of the Courts Campbell
has failed to comply with Mayor Cur-
ley's request to submit a segregated
budget of his department, and as a
result the mayor yesterday ordered
Assistant Corporation Counsel Lyons to
start court action against Campbell to
force him to Itemize his appropriation
bill this year.
"Reform is reform,- said the mayor,
"and much as I like Clerk Campbell. I
must press this issue because of the big.
principle involved."
- ,
Curley Wants Fenway Site,
Near Museum, Used
For That Purpose.
; The base hospita
l to be e
stablished
! on the Fenway, 
near the Art Mtaketut
i,
, through the 
co-operation of the city '
and Dr. Harvey Cus
hing of the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital 
may be used by
a Red Cross unit, 
if the request of
Mayor Curley is adonted.
The following telegram 
was sent by
him yesterday to Col. J. R.
. Kean. mili-
tary director of Red Crogs 
at Washing-
tcn:
"The site provides easy 
communica-
tion with the Harvard Medical
 School
and Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital, and
the city of Boston is prepared 
to pro-
vide ambulances and to establish 
plank
flooring for the Red Cross experimenta!
station. .
"I sincerely trust that the Red Cros
s
Association will establish and maintain
a Red Cross unit in this city so that,
every possible opportunity for the pro-
motion of efficiency on the part of vol- •
unteer interns, orderlies and nurses,
may tie provided, to the end, that in
1 the event of war, human We may becorr.e med. "
Raising Crops on the Islands
of Boston ,harbor will be attempted by
the city on a generous scale this year.
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered Penal I
' Commissioner Shaw to confer immedl- ,
3 3I
ai.eiy with the State Board of Agricul
ture for p
-
SHEA DIES ractical advice on the clues-lion of planting every available Inchof ground on Long and Deer islands
with vegnet a t bles.,f ,ka 
bumper crop." the mayor




in 1890—Prom in en t in 
I01.ie" i.y riving them uutdoor work."
Many Campaigns. .N4 ( "4/,
Dr. Thomas B. Shea, deputy health WAR'S REAL INJURY
mmissioner in charge of the sanitary
Ivision of the Boston Board of Health,
led from heart failure yesterday morn TO HUMAN PROGRESS-
ig In his home, 74 Marlboro street, .
ack Bay. tution in thc country that is doing any
Dr. Shea was born in Boston In •180, Wetter work in preventing disease thanHarm Even Greater Than
id after completing his studies in the 
,:,,iie Forsyth " ta Nit And I 'want to
Alle schools, entered Holy Cross Col-
'
Dead and Wounded, Says par my tribute to nne ol the founders,
se, Worcester. from which he was 
Thomas Forsyth. ottho hi her today.
-aduated in 1884. In 1887 he was grad- Mayor Curley. "W
e have got tii rid otirseives of
selfishness, pay mohe attentInn to the
tted from the Harvard 'Medical School. 'Inman equation and pay lot, adore-
id from 1888 to 1890 he was quarantine
0 
tion to the dollar equation, When
rysicla n. 
 we
He was made medical inspector in
4t! and chief medical inspector in 189:1,
;110-1 position he held u,itu appointed
iputy health commissioner in
Dr. Shea too j. a prominent part In
any health anipalgns. During the
arlet fever epidemic In 1907 he di-
eted the tight 7gaInst the diAPHAP.
tat AilITIMer he Resisted Health coin-
Issioner Mahoney In the campaign
*inst. Infantile paralysis in nost.no.
1 .*The real Injury of A gre:,t war is
, not tile great number of killed and
I wounded, horrible though that is, hilt
I it 19 the bar to human progress. which
l it temporarily suspends," said Mayor
Curley in hia speech in the Foray th
1 Dental Iharmary yesterday afternoon.
1 Dr. comics W. Rodgers, under whose
i direction the winter course of leeturesOM .P4!Itr, c?n19cted. Pre. ',b; mayor
as a city offielal woo tins tile intereaia
of the city at heart, and who Is al-
ways willing to cooperate in any pro-
gressive movement. The lecture was
the last of the season.
"Poverty. disease and crime is the
suhjeet assigned to me," said the may-
er. ",n the last few years we have
learned that disease and crime Are close-
ly related, and now we are taking steps
to examine and cure disease and so
Prevent crime. And there is no instl-
make the Lord's prayer A. liv:hig, breath-
ing sentiment, poverty, disease ard
/Time will be stricken off Os face of
ihinstile;:iftritohtthi:se' if! (.ttlatihnFtenuwoa-t. 0. narei rindvisene.**,
The mayor said the great educational
'up to the ideals which were set for
tic 'raised 
Ilconfaatshere til.,, gresttat
matt of the .up-t, and urged all ,tap. in the sent
•




riE iim CAMPBELL CHARGES 
unnw kiIi"lliii
CARS BACK ON 'PERSONAL ANIMUS AS TO TYPEWRITERS
WASHINGTONST. CALLS l'1' IMPOSSIBLE
That Is Overwhekiving Sen-
timent. at City Hall
,
a spirited hearing, attended
less than 50 men and women, the
ty Council last evening took uncle-
advisement the question of the total
elimination of surface cars from
Washintit3n st., between Boylston and
Franklin sts., between the- hours of
LO a.m. and 5.10 p.m. Nearly a score
Council Finds Bill Stands De-
spite Objection of Finance
TO SATISFY FIN. COM. Commission
Clerk of Superior Civil Court 'WATSON'S WONDER" CAR
Defends Himself in IS STILL RUNNING
1'1 ISSOf -Is a personal animus
against him on the part of the
Finance Commission is alleged by
Ch•rk Francis A. Campbell of the Su-
perior Civil Court.
"As between the Finance Commis.
of men and women protested against :don and the people," Mr. 
Campbell,
the project and only one person ap- !says, "it is absolutely impossible for
peered in favor of permanent removal me or any other official to satisfy the
former. I ant perfectly satisfied with
the emlersement of the people, and
what the Fipance Commission thinks
about the running of my office I do
not take :.eriously, and evidently thn
people agree with me, for they have
of the cars. He was former Rep.
James E. Eagan, who contended that
he voiced the sentiment of many
residents of Dorchest-n• when he said
that the experiment which has been
in force ,since Dec. 3 was a su scce '
in every manner so far as relieving elected me to the office, notwith-
traffic is concerned. 'standing the fact that the commission
Most of these who appeared in op- has always felt it opportune to at-
position to the permanent removal of tack me just previous to an election,
the cars were South Boston or Dor- and does now when a Legislative bill
chester residents, among them John J. is pending to increase the salaries of
Toomey, president of the South Boe-ie 1 he clerk and assistant clerks of this
tort Trade Assn.; Joseph P. Delano, •
president of the Dorchester Board of
Trade; Senator Edward O. Morris ef •
South Boston, Rep. William J. Folr•
of South Boston, Michael O'Leary.
President of the South Boston Citi- ment of all expenses and receipts of opinion, the three old machines could
zens' Assn.; Thomas R. Wynn cif Dor- this office over which I have control. have been put in first-class condition
chester, representing the Meeting
House IIin Improvement Assn.; Rep.
William J. ,Manning of South Boston,
Henry J. Hesven, real estate operator
of South Lleetch; Charles J. Rich, the-
atrical manager; Charles J. Hess, sec-
retary of the South Boston Trade
Assn.. and P. Joseph O'Leary. teas-
arer of the same association.
All these opponents to the project
cent, nded that .the eitisens agreed to
•he 4 expi. riment during the holiday
sea's. on, but that they positively object
to t'n-e- permanent removal of the cur-
care bie -Luse of the necessity if
••tral isferring to the tunnel in order to
Irea(-11 the center of the city.1 s
i ..,=, uPt. of Transportation Edward
\
Lim  of the Boston "L" was the last 
speaker_ He told the City Council
that. the company is willing to do
anY'hing• within its power to relieve
"hg;esten and furnish imitable service
for, all residents le the territory
".ere oy its lines, and furthermore j
1 that ,, 1 r company Ii taking no sides !
Ott th Controversy.He 
;
was qucationed at great length :
'h•Y —•verril of those .presene and also
he r '
' nembers of the City Council. In '
C'ommf. Denies Payroll Top-
heavy —Kneeland Quizzed
On County Buildings
Among the several department
heads examined yesterday by the City
Council relative to the 1917 budget
was Penal Commr. Shaw, who brought
up an interesting point by admitting
that the city paid a bill of $177.15 for
three typewriters in addition to re-
turning three old machines against the
recommendation of the Finance Com-
mission, which recommended that he
should be compelled to pay this
amount out of his own pocket. The ,
Finance Commission said' In Its criti-
cism that if the typewriter company
refuses to give back the old type-court.
"The personal araimus of the
;mince Commission is evidenced compelled to pay the $177.15 out of
Ihi.ughont its report. I have never
his own pocket, becaus?, in theirrefused to submit an itemized state-
f do, however, refuse to sign that art
of the buget which attempts to make
me responsible for expenditures which
are made by other officials connect-
ed with tha court. I have maintained ,
that the clerk's office of the Superior 1
Civil Court is not a department of the
City of Boston, that it is not a county
office, that the records are court rec-
ords and not county records.
"There are no Civil Service rules
governing the clerk's Office. There-
fore it is my right to appoint, whom-
soever l please, and am surely not
going to appoint anybody unless they
come well recommended. and L know
them to he friends, not enemiee,,and
are also efficient. _
Fewer than 50 persons appettred at
the City Council hearing 
relative to
the permanent removal of 
the street
ears frOlii Witehington at. 
between
Boyleton and Franklin sta. from 10
role to a:30 p.m. Most of these Pro-
tested against the plo,n; I y of them
represented erganIzetio Dot•ches-
ter and South llostenteo, Ve 
believe
that the lack of wit itees to 
testify
.. onse to the suggestion that all i in 
favor of the planeedIs due to theresp
1,.
t
vehicles he removed from Washington / generala8 
hRt the practice
st. &wing the day and that the reiru- 
whiedi het nrevaili nee Dec. 3 
had
Inc service be re-established, Supt. , 
become a fixture t, has slinpetled
Dana said that he could see no nnson 
traffic and made shopping easier.
why the company should not experi- . 
Workere going to or returning from
ment with this project, but he did not ' 
work, and theatre patrons. are taken
approve of Councillor Hatran's iden • :nee 
of by surface operation on Wash-
of trying the experiment of operating 
ington at. before 10 a.m. and after
a shuttle line between Boylston and 
5:30 p.m. We believe the cars 
should
Franklin sts., if Washington st. tie _ ' 
be kept not of the specified dish 
5$
I tweet' thr.ie twe points is rondo a one- ' .in the 
future as they have been sine;
' • e. • • • f • viii I. 
writers, the commissioner should be
for $86.
Despite these eontentione, Commr,
Shaw put through the bill last month
and Auditor Mitchell approved it, not
knowing about the Finance Commis-
sion's feeling. So Auditor Mitchell
was called in and questioned, with the
result 'that it was learned that for the
first quarter of a fiscal year a head of
a department can spend an amount of
money durieg that period equal to
one-third of the total amount spent
by the department the previous your,
and that as this amount refers only to
totals, there is nothing in the law to
prevent a head of a department pay-
ing a bill which is disapproved by the
Mayor or Finance Commission. it
view of these facts, th6 City Council
is powerless regarding the typewriter
bill, as it is already wild, despite the
objection of the Finance Commissien.
Regarding the ancient auto sold by
Councillor Watson some time ago to
the department and which has hemline
known as "Watson's Wonder," Comm
Shaw contended that the machine is
still running at Deer Island, but lit
could not tell what it is used for, al-
though he was sure it could still travel
ho(1..:bonritipnrbilslhatwifisdomwontorhilil;oat should
remain in the service, according to the




or official shhuassi niewaesna nsad de oftrofoint
o the Finance 
Cieenes-f`fin
time to rtietvpiemore 
t
against ineratee or mk*.ries for seven employees in the cell fiat,teal office in City Hall, and ite reetr4; r
•
rvate offics, and $10 for a special toilet .10 heetcitlai inn n Boston School Another nian preminent in theshe
soap for himself instead of the soap
MA-A -z1
mendation that Edward L. McGee, dis-
charged by Master Burke of Deer isl-
and and given a job by Commr. Shaw
In the central office, should be dropped
from the payroll immediately, Commr.
Shaw said that every one of his em-
ployees is 100 p.c. efficient, and he de-
nied that the payroll is overloaded.
' Both the Finance Commission and
Mayor Curley disapproved of his re- To Have Children of Boston Set at Work This Summer
quest for $10 for a cabinet in which
'to keep his towels and soap in his pre- 
7 at Food Raising
CHAIt44P 6i Oufhai linfilatRD
FAVORS RECORD GARDEN PLAN
, advocates The Ree,..e..m. an is Daniel
spoiled his hands. The City Council 
ea-tee of The Record's plan to hese W. O'Brien of Waylai,d; who was ap-
cannot allow either amount, as the school children go a-gardening this Pointed at the last School Committee
Committee, is one of the latest advo- school gardening wor1
441 Boston, who
fureished by the city, which he said
Mayor has disallowed both of them. eummet.
Supt. Fred J. Kneeland of the Pub- The plan resulted from many 
sug-
lie Buildings Dept. was called in to gestions that the children of 
Massa-
be questioned regarding county build- chusetts de their bit in 
helping their
ings of which he has charge. Among country in the great 
world war. Chil-
i them is the Suffolk County Court- drere who are 
too young to light find
house, which he says must be paint- not old enough to act as 
home guards',
ed at an expense of $5000 or the City, can help 
increase the country's food
Council must run chances of the supply, one of 
the most vital needs
Board of Health closing the place. In in war 
time.
its report on this item the Finance "I 
like The Record's general plan,"
Commission contends that the amount said Mr. 
Lee, "not only as a war
should he reduced $2500, as the de- 
time measure, but as a plan for time
sire for so much painting is on ac- of 
peace. The exercise thus given
count of the fact that the new super-
children—as well as the food actually
intendent is a painter by vocation, 
raised—is of great value. I think
cMayor Curley allowed only $900 out 
hildren in the sixth arid seventh
of a request for $1000 by Supt. Kneel- 
grades are possibly the best ones
and for certain furniture in the Court-
with whom to start on this plan.
house, including fireproof cabinets for 
am not much of a farmer, you"
court records, which must he pro-
know, but I suggest that. these chll-
.
vided or the City Council can be fined 
dren start raising beets, radishes,
for failing to provide it if the Mayor 
tomatoes and beans. These are easily
grow11.
allows a sufficient amount. Supt. 40 Teachers Taught
Kneeland contended that the Mayor
has not allowed a sufficient amount 
"Las year about 40 teachers re-
for this purpose, and the Mayor may,
ceived instruction in the agricultural
be requested to provide an additional 
schools, and this year there will be
alnount to a supplementary budget 
These teachers, of course,
will be available for work in instruct-
ing children in gardening. The School
Committee has already taken great
interest in this work, ad I am sure
they will take even more if a plan,
such as The Record outlines, is car-
ried through. Let everyone turn to
and help raise foodstuff for our coun-
try."
A/14/Q - 2. )-/ (
AT THE MAYOR'S 'ATE
Mayor Curley is not the only office-
holder wile is making a play for the
colored vote next fall, as Senator Hor-
mel, chairman of the Republican city
committee, has endorsed a slate for
the Constitutional Convention in the
11th congressional district, which in-
cludes Dr. Albert P. leussell, Jr., a
colored dentist, with office in Park
sq., and who lives at 90 Humboldt
ave., Dorchester. It is believed by
I
conic of the wiseacres ip City Hall
that the endorsement is backed by
Congressmal George lielden Tinh-
ham. who .• suspected of having his
I heart set on occupying the Mayor*:chair for the next four years.
I
I AV, For theft_ e •.,
Pres. Storrow attended the
cii proceedings yesterday afteiii
The eeesiding officer has been .
lly engaged at the State I
chairman of the Massachusei, -
mittee fur Public Safety that he I .,•
liven able to attend only ene
of the budget hearings.
two weeks ago. These
resumed today, and it is expected now
lieu the members will go into execu-
tive session Monday.
For the first time in weeks. Mayor
Curley refrained from delivering
pUblk: address last night. A large ac-
cumulation of correspondence end
other official matters induced him to
cancel nil his engagements last even-
ing and devete the eine at his home
to "catching eps with ill, nisi, iii his
office, lint the is no diniiit that he
will make up for all lost time on the
public platform next fall during his
campaign.
One of the 10 pi.ominent men ap•
.painted Ia r Curley yesterd:,
the eXelii,,.• ..nmittee of the
matey ni I Defense of Boston we•
Alai Pet •• I. O'Keeie, defeated his
City Council and 1101‘
behit: ra of here and there as a
li foi ,iayor next fall.
If tlo• as .‘, ;; VI' in the de-
I ii. toil as he - :He defense




m: WIDTH rmi,IN Lri'J
Approves Order to 'rah('
La Lying Near
B. 04 412 Stfyir
MaN or Curley y cstordb y approved
c feu' the taking of eprtuii It
meting supervisor of the present gar-
dening in the schools. He. said Tee
Record's scheme was excellent and
offered many suggestions as a result of
nis work.
"In tile first 'place," said Mr.
O'Brien, "do not start your children
plating corn and potatoes. The grow-
ing of these is too intricate for young-
sters and the corn shades the ground
so much that it prevents the growing
of any other vegetables in a small
garden. I advocate the planting of ,
beans, beets and other produce of that
sort. -
"Already the Boston schools are
making elaborate preparations for
gardening by children. The boys and
girls in the sixth seventh and eighth
grades will do the hest work, I be-
lieve, under our present plan in the
Boston schools.
"In each district we will have from
200 to 300 gardens, and in some dis-
tricts as many as 1000 gardens.
"There will be supervisors in each
district, and I atn to have general
charge. As long as the schools are
open I shall do the garden super-
vising through the schools, but when
the schools are closed the supervising
will be done directly at the homes of
the children.
''Thus, you see, that Boston is al-
ready making groat strides in the
garden work for children. The Rec-
ord's plan should be carried out in
places other than Boston."
61 141 - 27 -(p)
a,, reels of and bqunded by Morton.
et ilitnan, Cross and Endicott sts., near
the North Station. to provide for the
elimination of "Boston's worst shim
district" and the creation . of a public
park in the center of the square. The
damages to the -city amount to $153,--
400, to which must be added the cost
of making the park. The appropria-
Bon for the entire work is $200,000.
The Mayor approved a revised tax
bill from the City of Quiecy assessing
the City of Boston $171.G2 for taxes.
in land owned by tile city in Squat-
turn. The original assessment was
i$1898.02, which was reduced by
71124.40 at the request or mayor Car-
.
Th, Mayor also approved the AD,
ineot of Join, A. trargin as ai
sealer of weights and melee-
s. succeed John E. Ansel], who
,er was that passed by the School.
eother order approved by the
. ,i1;.• resigned. Tile Salary $16
0.,f ,!annmaisttseiseuelanItli:iligreftotr t1or(7f lananual aru4
In have supervision of home garden
,trnetifin for echele children,





































































































































































































































































































































































rthy for service on
the other
 side. The
y ehould he reserved
for the 
time thee
 the Allied armies In-
vade Ge
rman soil
. There these attach.
are of w
omen can p
ay back the German
civil po
pulation i
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EDISON 
 TN(
ELFARt, lowed to the Stone & Webster Corp. onthe contract ais well as 71/2 p.c. on all
BUILDINGS SCORE[
havean (I 
ties acquired by the Edison comPrnY. •
dteorstoho6dbotohl,ast
,school buildings on that,basis?" asked 
He said he had been asked to 
find
he tivould-




out "what actually took place 
Nvhen
f•it.man Weed of the Commission. 
t th, not" exclaimed Corporation 
the transfers were made and 
what
- 
Poorly Constructed, Extremel, 
answering f?t• the 
was the price paid by the 
Edison
Expensive, Says William Filth lIce COMIlliSSi011 is on the job." 
company for each property." 
Further,
ho said, he was instructed to 
aseer-
,..e.oc,..1 Sullivan,
• , s. "I guess not. Not while the
F. Kearns 
The witness said that he had visited 
lain "if in the list of debts§ 
assumed,
there were any unusual or
the L st, plant of the Edison Coin- 
question-
ca oy and 
de erminedable items, such as promotion 
fees,
ft. long, 80 ft, wide and 14 ft. high,
that a building payment for legal expenses, 
or similar
claims."
BUILDER vogittmts1917 ef fireproof construction, brick. con -
FOR CITY OF BOSTON 
.1.•ie and steel, could be. built to 
Atty. Ives for the company said
,
Weise the brush arc motor generator 
I that if Mr. Steele makes copies for
the Edison company of everythiag he
5...ts. switchboard and three excitors, transcribes from the records, he is at
at a cost of $16,000. Another he es-
Declares Floor Has Settled— timated, built in different shape, to 
liberty to go through the records.
However, he wanted it understood
Attacks Methods of 
cost $22,000. This cost would be suf- i that the inquiry should relate to
fielent to house the machines, he said, I
, w hi,li the Edison company house , in '
1 checking up only statements which
Contracting related to (a) electrical .piop
erties
a building valued at $388,000. purchased; (b) sundry ledger ac-
William F. Kearns, prominent Boa- Further, he said that he wanted to counts; and (c) miscellaneous profits
:
ton builder, testifying for the City of get all the plans and 
specifications accounts.I
,Boston yesterday afternoon befort. the :
used for the erectiont ,oflatil:ewl1afrusan--
u
chusetts 
 blo to. He wanted to get them so 
! ..Then the embargo is in force on
' 
proper,
Gas and Electric Light Commission :
in the street lighting contract case, that he might make an appraisal of
•declared that the Edison Company's liw value of the buildings and make
it known what he would have charged
:for erecting them.
The hearing will he resumed Fri-
;day morning at 10.20.
welfare buildings in S' ssachusetts
ave. were poorly constructed, though
extremely expensive, because the
character .of the soil on which they
are built.
"The floor in the general stoic::
,sub-contracts.
building has settled three feet al-
ready," he said. "Its condition will
gradually become worse and might
later weaken the walls, making it
necessary to reconstruct the building
en ii rely."
Examination of the land and build-
ings had shown him, he said, that the
soil in which the building.; were
erected was of poor material and in
some places the engineers I ad to bore
70 feet before hardpan was reached.
The quality of the soil for great
depths was of filling, blue .clay and
peat, he said, and the fact that it was
selected for the site of large buildings
showed bad judgment, when much
better land of solid ground was avail-
Able near by.
In his opinion, land on the Strand-
way, of much better material, could be
purchased for less than 20 cents a
foot. Figures in the Edison exhibit in
the present case show that the Mass-
achusetts ave. property was pur-
chased for lesa" than six cents a toot.
Mr. Kearns attscked also the methods
of contractin•,• for the buildings and
suggested a cheap, but substantial,
structure it L st. for housing the
brush art generator sets.
The w'tness said that the borings,
sit unit the character of the soil of
the Edison Co.'s Massachusetts ave.
property. were contracted for by Guy
C. Emerson, present engineer of the
Boston Finance Commission. Howev-
er, he said that it was his understand-
ing that the work was sublet by Mr.
Emersoa to Charles Clow.
Construction of the buildings was
carried on under the 13111)CrViM011
of five sets of well known engineers,
whose names were mentioned. Con-
tract was let to the Stone & Webster
Engineering Corp, who we "simply
I agents." he said, all the w
ork be-
ing sublet. A profit of p.l . 
was al-
the list of notes given by Mr. Edgar
in payment of interest on money
loaned him for purchase of-eompanies
acquired?" asked Mr. Sullivan.
"There is an embargo on everything
excepting the pages relating to the
three items . we agreed to lift the
embargo on." replied Atty. Ives. "Mr.
Sullivan told me he wasn't fishing.
If he goes farther, he might as well
check up every figure we presented •
in the case, and we'll never end."
An informal discussion relating to
the "list of notes" followed, and Atty.
vs finally agreed to take the mat-
'. up with Pres. Edgar. He agreed
I o let Mr. Sullivan know in a day
or two, and meanwhile Mr. Francis
Robert Carnegie Steele will continue
auditing the other accounts, and give
copies of oil transcripts.
The rest of the afternoon was oc-
cupied in hearing the redirect testi-
mony of Prof. Harry E. Clifford of
lltu.vard and Tech, an expert electrical
engineer, employed by the City, of
Complaint was made to the Gas & 1•30stori•
Electric Light Commissioners, who
are sitting as arbitrators in the City
iof Boston street lighting contract case, i
by John A. Sullivan, the city's corpor-
lation counsel, yesterday afternoon,that .the Edison company is hampering
the work of an expert account..nt em-
ployed by the city to check up and
verify financial statements of the com-










Atty. Ives Says Only Certain
Statements Should 'Be Open
To Checking
The city's attorney had the account-
int called to the witness stand to make
his own complaint. The- witness gave
his name as Francis Robert Carnegie
Steele, auditor and accountant in the
employ of Patterson, Teele and Dennis
of New York and Boston. He said
that in a number of instances relat-
ing to certain accounts he was pro-
hibited from getting the information
lie &sized. He said that he had been
restricted by the Edison company's au-
ditor, L. M. Wallace, who was acting
under orders in the matter from Atty.
Frederick M. Ives.
Reading from a letter which he
wrote to Ally. Sullivan, in acknowl-
edgement of the commission he was
'given, Ma., Steele said that he had
been requested to look over the
records of the company in order to
ascertain the history of the transac-
t Ione retrardthr tho electrical proper.i
ORTHOPEDIC
WAR HOSPITAL
Mayor Plans One for
Parlter lull
31ifa3ror Curley has made plans for the
establishment of the first orthopedic
base hospital in the United States, The
Mayor's plans define the placing of the
base hospital on Parker Bill, adjoining
the Robert Bent Brigham li,.spital. The
Mayor announced last night that his
I e 
plans
reti eel) ad  with"13r. 
approved,
vEe.d afterId t h waoafiettill
n that w 
the 
iodid  thea‘i eun raci:
bnrrlon has been cidird tor next Mott.
tdI11:1\-3 
at It 
it a:. City I tall.
The first effort of the meeting will be
the raising of 810.000 as the basis



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ere are only five
candidate
s in the liCd
. —
POST- WAR- 2
GALLIVAN., , IS OU Q 
It is as follows:
uincy Marl opo't take this portunity of
thanking your Honor foi- elle 
expedi-
ticus manner in which the repairs 
inci-
"The undersigned lessees of 
the
rk r•-• 
r:,,,t•irltealcotmopltehteedr.ecent fire of March 15
ir °II. 1 
OALITIO 
' ,, where the stalls were entirely 
burned !i "We are leased
'out, there has been but slight inter- i
I ,iption in the transaction of our 
regul
p to state that, except '
.I. Lir 
buin





because of the kilful roan-
.s 
s-
"The work in connection with 
these ,
B
repairs has been 'practically handled,
e
nd !i we were accommodated in every '
,,,ssible manner.
"W e further wish to express our '
;eep obligation for the. many personal ,
,tielts your Honor has made to the mor-
ttei durirg the proeress of the work." '
Says New Congress Needs to
Taken From Control of
Southern Members
CONGRESSMAN JAMES GALLIVAN.
iCepyright try Herds rt, Ewing.)
Congressman James A. Gallivan is
for a bi-partisan organization of the
incoming Congress. He will not at-
tend the Democratic caucus set for
tomorreiCire said last night before
starting for Washington.
He is determined to wrest the con-
trol of affairs from the hands of the
Southern Congressmen. A coalition
,organization is the only one that will
serve the nation best in this hour of
peril, lie says. Ile does not propose
to abide by agreements dictated by
Southern members.
CONTROLS 20 VOTES
Despatches from Washington last night
stated the leaedrs were anxiously await-
Ins' Congressman Gallivan's coming, be-
cause he is credited with controlling 20
votes.
•1 am going to vote for Champ Clark
for speaker and he Is going to be. elect-
ed." said the Congressman to a Post
man last night. "Ho ought to he e,ect-
ed, because, he Is a real Democrat aad
so much bigger than the majority cf
his party associates In Congress that /
, !ill at the moment think of a corn-
,ta rison.
I "I hive been amused reading the
hewspaper despatches of today showing
where the Democrats will control the
next House because Randall, Prohibi-
tionist, says so. As a matter of fact,
Randall does not and will not amount
to anything. although he did success-
fully blurt the Southern Democrats in
1,he last Congress who are hungry, for
,the jobs which they now hold as chair-
men of committees and for the patron-
age that goes with power.
"The Southern Democrats are worry-
ing. Many of them are the 'cheapest of
the cheap,' and the averege Northern
IDemocrat wouldn't know *bat to make
'of them.
Won't Attend Caucus
"I am not going to participate ;n the
CAUCUS controlled by these men on Fri-
day next and do not intend to be hound
by their orders as agreed on in that
caucus. I believe the next Congress
ought to be a bi-partisan affair and the
:conmittee chairmanships should be dis- C.011,:rrytic;) r.)1 aliens for farm
,tri.uted evenly among the two big par- letot-T and the appropriation of onetbs.
""If the Northern Democrats do their dollars for carryingOn wide-
regard fo
duty by the main 
're 
lotirave a real




"Congressman James It. Mann has
the right idea of it and I ant strong for
his plan, though he is a Republican and
I am a Democrat.. The future of the
Democratic party in this country must
not he sacrificed because certain South-
ern Congressmen refuse, in this hour of
the nation's peril, to give up a few
Cheap jobs which go with 'committee
chairmanships.
, "That is why I am not going to at-
tend the caucus and he bound to the




Grateful for Quid{ Repairs
on Building After Fire
littIR 3 1 1917
In a letter of thanks to Mayor Curley
the lessees of Quincy Mari:et last night
expressed their appreciation for the
prompt manner in which repairs were
carried out by the city following the
recent tire at the market.
The letter hears the signatures of the









. by Mayor Curley in a corn.
-1••1 ion sent last night to Presi.
• ,dayor declares that all aliens
be 21 and 40, who hare no de-
pendents, and who have resided ill
the I-lilted States for five years or
longer without telting out naturalize..
L tion papers, should .be drafted for
farming.
SAME HEROIC ACTION




"I beg to direct your attention to theimperative need of increasing the foodsupply to the end that both the peopleof America and the allied armies besafeguarded from famine during thecoming winter months. It is becoming
daily more evident that the same he-roic action taken w'.11 reference to thecreation of army arid navy', throughconscription and universal service, musthe adopted to meet the food shortagesituation.
"I can conceive of nothing that wottidbe of greater benefit to America atollher allies than the appropriation esone billion dollars by Congreati. to big. expended under the, direction of thg,' Department of Agriculture for the rat*ing of food products and for the 7• scripting of all aliens between the aàof 21 and 40 who are NN ithout del=and who have resided in the








Mary Curley, the eight-year-old
laughter of Mayor Curley, will make
.he presentation of the public fund
or the French war orphans to Mar-
;hal Jcffre when the hero of the
Marne is the guest of the school chit-
:lien of this State at Braves Field
Sunday afternoon. Little Miss Cur-
ley will make the presentation in
French.
EXPECT $150,000
As nearly $50,000 has been collected
or pledged, It is believed that the fund
of the school children of the State
and the grown-ups will amount to $150,-
000. When the gift Is handed to Gen-
eral Joffre it will repose In a gold box,
Which has been ordered by Frederick
H. Prince, the Boston baneer.
While the children's fund, which
started with the proclamation by Gov-
ernor McCall, and the fund of "'The
Fatherless Children of France" will be
conducted upon separate lines, it will
at the conclusion be absorbed by the
latter organization. This was agreed
upon at a meeting held in the Mayor's
office yesterday.
The fund of "The Fatherless Chil-
dren of France" assumed wonderful
momentum yesterday, when over $20,000
In checks was received by Treasurer
Allan Forbes. More than $10,000 had
been pledged, while $9300 came In on
Saturday, following the first announce-
ment. With still 'mother $10,000 guar-
anteed from the Boston school chil-
dren, alp total of nearly $50,000 was reg-
istered last night.
Underwrites Children's Fund
Frederick H. PHI 7e, treasurer of the
fund to be donate by the children of
the State, has p-actically underwritten
the Boston school fund. All under this
amount donated 1. y the children of
'Boston will be subscribed by Mr.
Prince, arid in th -+ event that the chil-
dren subscribe $10,000 Mr. Prince will
donate another $5000.
Follow.ng the conference at the
Mayor's office, a meeting of "The
Fatherless Children of France" com-
mittee was held at the home of :Miss
Elizabeth S. Crafts, 19 Commonwealth
avenue, chairman of the committee.
Reports from the members indicated
that the fund was rolling up far
beyond the expeetations of the most
enthusiastic member.
Up to yesterday the Marshal Joffre
fund was strictly a society affair, but
it has now spread out to every town
and ciry-in the State, for Mayor Curley
has asked the Governer to urge every
Mayor and Board. ot Selectmen to can-
vass for funds.
- /91?
CommitteigThave been appointed in
every aspect of commercial life in Boa.
ton and by tomorrow the greatest cam-
paign for funds ever known in this city
will be on.
A section of the grandstand in Braves
Field is to be reserved for the French
residents of Boston. .7. C. Joseph Fla-
!nand, the French consul, will have
charge of the distribution of these tick-
eta. Mr. Flamand last night issued the
following notice:
"A limited number of tickets may be
cbtafned by applying, in writing only, to
the French consul, 10 Postoffice square,
Boston, Mass. A self - addressed,
stamped envelope must be enclosed with
the request. Only one ticket will he
s.mt to each person applying. It is ex-
oted that only French persons under
jurizdtctien of the French consulate
will make application for these tickets.
"Positively no tickets delivered on per- I
Benet application, and positively no




The protest of ChieL.Justice Bol-
ster of the Municipal Courts against
certain reductions by the budget com-
mittee of the amounts of money re-
quested by him for the running of
the courts during the coming year
appears to be timely and logical.
Certainly if reductions have been
' made without even an inquiry of the
justice as ,t43 his reasons for asking
increases and if "items have been
recommended for disallowance with-
out investigation in cases where the
court is the sole and final arbiter un-
der the law," Mr. Bolstemi7justified
in criticising such „ads.
The courts are given wide latitude
: by the Legislature in the matter of
incurring expenses. Unless they, or
any one of them, arc proven to be






Puts Field to Left
ThkiAriratasi90 developed when
the American flag was hung with the
blue field at the right in the election
room at City Hail Wednesday ended
yesterday with the readjustment of
Old Glory, after information had been
obtained that its position, was wrong.
From the Chamber of Commerce and
from prominent military authorities, the
election department employees ascer-
tained that when the Vnited States
flag Is hong with the stripes horizontal
the blue field of stars .1s always in the
upper left hand corner
The change was quickly made, in the
enttemn satisfaction of City Registrar
MeGlenen and others, who took issue
with the clerk-flag raisers on discover-





Chamber to Aid Mass Mee
ing on Common
Mayor Curley announced last lilt
that he had been notified by Preeld'
Weed of the Chamber of Comine,
that Boston merchants and their e.
ployees would be requeated te aLtel,
the patriotic mass meeting and flab
day
ysinagt 1o2n:30 pBo n uston Common next Mon'
A formal call for such attendance
will he issued in Current Affairs, the
periodical of the chamber. "It 13 to be
hoped that merchants In every line
of industry wal attend the patriotic




The organ!zIng of an auxiliary fire
department, for use in the event of a
great conflagration, is being considered
by Mayor Curley as one of Boston's
preparedness measures.
Fire Commissioner Grady and the
chiefs of the department will today
confer with veteran firemen and meme
hers of the Box 52 Association en the:
steps to he taken for the formation




At the suggestion of Mayor Curley the
question of presenting the city with two
machine guns Or, Police service will be
placed beford4114.114bierleaf the Bos-
ton Woolinen's Assocratailr,* Jacob
Spitz, a member of the organization,
who called at City Hall yesterday. Mr.
Spitz called to notify the Mayor that
the wool men will hold a patriotic meet-
ing in the loft of the building at 260
Summer street, April 4, at 3 p. m.
GOOD START ON .
CITY FARMING
Mayor Grants Use of First
L Offered
i9T7, "This is a sure indleation that Bostoncitizens are anxious to till the soil ana means of smashing the high cost ofliving," remarked Mayor curley histnight in announcing that 11 lets elground, offered for free use to the firstapplicAte, had been snappedo
allow the llge Or lieWrir
pr leoActtsr d order.oorrferg rtoou
nd, preferably by 
school/children, has helveoeuonlfdmipaiirtdac
w 
eeby Arthur Berenson. The latter tr.
children till the soli as he 
believes tit
ould thus be extended.
ptiloiaeni nesk ntphoi eawctleehdengf land is at n Lamb;







Find It Easy If They
So Desire.
COUNCIL IS TOLD BY
SHAW HE HAS DONE IT
City Auditor Says Action Is
Legal—Kneeland Scored
by Fin. Corn
The discovery that clepartmen. heads
are able to frustrate the spirit of the
segregated budget system of appropriat-
ing money caused the City Council yes-





Mitchell to explain whether or not there afternoon.
was any legal method of preventing such
actions.
The investigation started through an
admission by Penal institutions Com-
missioner Shaw that an Stem of $17.16
for typewriter!' in his budget had been
paid by him in the February draft. de-
spite the eritietam of the Finance Com-
mission that this hill had been eon-
tracted unnecessarily and advising the
council to refuse to pass the money.
thus forcing Shaw to pay it out of his
own pocket.
. "Ton are too late, gentlemen," said
Shaw at yesterday's hearing, "That bill
was paid out of the February draft,"
Cannot Deny Money
This action made It impossible for the
City Council to deny the money to Shaw,
as the bill had been legally contracted
and the typewriter company would be
able to secure a judgment against the
city in court for the payment_
Councilman Ballantyne immediately
demanded that Auditor Mitchell be
summoned. Mitchell explained that the
old law which limited the department
head to an expenditure of one-third of
the amount he spent the previous year
pending the passage of the budget
not apply to the multifarious items in
the new system of segregating the bud-
get, and that department heads were
legally able to expend sil of
items, providing they did not spend,
prior to the passage of the budget, a
total amount of more than one-third of
their total en/ell:Mures for the previoue
year,
Councilman Watson's old automobile,
which was sold to the pet.al institutions
department by a relative for $400 two
years ago. Wflii again a topic of discus-
sion, C'hairmen Hagan informing Shaw
that he would like the ear in ease Shaw
decided to give it away. Ballantyne
explained to Hagan that the machine
would probably never be given away
-because junk Is so high just at pres-
ent." Tne Penance taornmistoori recom-
mended agathet the proposed overhaul-
ing of the machine on the ground that
it would cost more to do this than the
machine is worth.
Discharged and Rehired
It was found yesterday that Edward
L. McGee, discharged from Deer Island
for absence from duty without leave,
had been hired by Shaw to work in
the central office and was down for an
increase in pay in the budget. Accord-
mg to the Finance Commission, McGee
Is illegally employed, and the central
Heads ffc "overloaded with unnecessary
•Ii.ployes."
The Item in the budget asking $10 to
L's used by Commiesioneti Shaw In
ouying a better brand of soap than the
city provides him, ori the grounds that
"it is spoiling his hands," was found
to have been disallowed by Mayor
Curley before he sent the appropriation
bill to the council.
Superintendent of Public Buildings
Fred 3. Kneeland was criticized by the
Finance Commission on an item for
$5000 for the painting of the courthouse,
the report reading in part, "The pres-
ent desire for interior painting jobs, not
only in the courthouse but in other
buildings under the Public Buildings
Department, is on account of the fact
that the new superintendent 18 a
painter by vocation."
Kneeland answered by saying that it
he is not given money to paint eertain
Parts of the courthouse the 
Board 0'
Health should come in and close tte
be resumed thi,
An R 2 3 /1/0
Nia BE MARRIED
IN THE CITY HALE
irst Ceremony in Old Al-
dermanic Chamber in
The first marriage ceremony to be
performed in the old Aldermanic Cham-
hor at City Hall in many years is ex-
p. cted to occur next Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
Unite! States Marshal Albert Boll-
schweller of New Jersey, who is ex-
-mayor of Perth Amboy, is to marry
mrs. Gertrude M. Emanuele of 414
center street, Jamaica Plain, his child-
hood sweeitheart. and now a widow.
FREE GARDENING PLOTS
it will be interesting to note inff
hew much demand arises t1.11t
morning for the use of the free plots
of land offered by the city to the pub-
lic for gardening purposes. In a way,
1 it will be a barometer of, living ecttidi"
I Lions.
A local contractor yesterday turned
over 11 lots of land in Dorchester
to Mayor Curley, each plot contain-
ing 6000 square feet of land whiell
has been used in the past success-
fully for truck gardening. Hendreds
of other lots of land will be offered
by the city in the next few days for
free use for farniing, the land being,
those real esiate parcels that are 
recorded on tbe city's tax books as
having no known owner.
In addition, a really excellent course
' in practical home gardening is be-
ing given daily at the city's green-
houses in Dorchester, and next Tues-
day actual preparation of hot-beds
will be started by laborers with the
' public invited to study the methods.
There is some doubt as to the prate.
tleability of Mayor Curley's well-in-
tentioned scheme of converting va-
eaut lots iuto treasure gardens con-
taining potatoes and other expensive
I vegetables. It is the tenement dwel-
ler who will be expected to take:
advantage of the opportunity, as the
I poor man in the suburbs usually has
. as much ground available as he can,
4 personally handle. And the tenej
'tient dweller must, of necessity,1
travel some little distance to get Ma l
plot of land.
Will his precious little crop, raised '
with so much labor and at such a
sacrifice outside his working hours,
be safe? These crops may vaaish
some dark autumn night at the hands
of some drone who has complacently
watched the busy bee laboring dill-
gently all summer.
. As far as those in medium circum-
stances are concerned, a pinching
parse will mean less to theta thin
the fear that their neighbors win
sneer at their ealorts to be thrifty by
cultivating "free land." Social cone.
alltions have changed materially ig
the last generation or two, and today
;most of us are altogether too
B litecause of the recent death of a rela- concerned over what "tile fOs,
e. 
,
live, the ceremony could not be per- 400 think of us and our
formed at her home, an. , Polischweiler
then thought of Meyer Caeley.
Ile VVIII informed that the mayor is
tot empowered to perform marriages,
but secured the mayor's ,arorniee to be
, present at the ceremony, flanking
i ttnited States Marshal Mitchell of Ros-ton, who has agreed to be hest manat the wedding,
•
•
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-CITY HALL NOTES .. , llKAIN ToRm .
k Secret Conference Was Held
it the City Club last night by the
louncil members to ascertain just how
:hey will line up on the matter of a
seller of payrolls in the $25,000,000 bud-
;et they have under consideration.
Jeorge si. ieCatiery, ji., u ihe
t.er of Commerce, who was employed at




aid in budget 
Investigating,
 and Report on Court Clerkwho spent most of his time over at the
Parker House in a private suite hired Brings Bitter Attackby James J. Storrow, spent part of
yesterday afternoon in conference with in Publication.Budget Commissioner Carven, but de-
nied that he was working in behalf of
the Good Government Association or .
any faction of councilmen. CHEAP POLITICAL
The Storrow policy of reject ieste segre-
gation for payrolls wl Proliably be
dropped this yeatres 9.`-‘)
*4.4-44Food Inspector "Jack" Linehan
of the Boston Health Department was
awarded a diploma by the Franklin
Union last night after completing a
three-year course in pure food analysis
and chemical researm. Linehan is the
man who discovered the famous "rub-
ber band lobster trick" by which un-
scrupulous pediers were defrauding
the public by rejuvenating old lobsters.
He caught the leader of the gang while
on his way to the night course at the
Franklin Union.
He also was responsible for the con-
flecation of three barrels of sausage
meat that contained floor sweepings
and decayed refuse. LInehates latest
stunt was the discovery of seven hogs-
heads of wormy olives that were yes-
terday thrown into Boston harbor by
order of Health Commissioner Mahoney.
Clerk of the Courts Campbell
is likely to furnish a lively session of
the City Council's budget committee
this a:ternoon in case he puts in an
appearance. He is still flatly refusing
to segregate the items of his payrtill
In a manner that the other divisions
of the courts have adopted and his hos-
tility is directed at hi a famous enemy,
the Finance Commission, and also to I
Mayor Curley, who has always been
allied with him politically.
The Council does not expect to see
Campbell this afternoon, however, be-
cause of the fact that court action
asetinst Campbell by the mayor is still
pending in an attempt to force him to
segregate his budget. segregation of
caropheirs employes is regal-tied as es-
peeially vital this year because of the
Probability that the budget will he coin-




The Benton Stationers' Association
filed a pi otest at',City Hall Yesterday
against Mayor Certly's plan of wale
lishing a departmea of offise supplies
to purchase the municipal stationery
wholesPalo.
TACTICS CHARGED
Mayor and John R. Murphy
Come In for Severe
Comment.
141-W-2-8- 1911
Francis A. Campbell, clerk of the Su-
perior Court. whose office business is
to be aired In Supreme Court, attacks
Mayor Curley and members of the Fin-
ance Commission in an article in the
current issue of the Hibernian.
"Another brain storm from the Fin-
ance Commission," is what the stithe-
entitles the recent attack of the cote
mission upon his office.
In referring to the mayor he writes'
"Instead of hitching his chariot to
star, the mayor is hitching it to
gas-bag, when he slides on the Flnancis I
comminsion's cellar door end makes a
little Playmate of the 'Champion E'7. '-
office holder, John Reform Murpls
(las-bags always blow up and come
down—look out, Mr. Mayor."
Hearing Postponed
A prodponement until April 6 of the
hearing on the petition of Mayor Curlev
for a writ e reandamins to compel Mr.
Campbell to submit a budget of expen-
ditures of his office for the present yeal.
was obtained yesterday by Assistant
Corporation Counsel Lyons from Judge
Loring In Supreme Court.
Mr. Campbell's article follows:
"The report of the Finance Commis..
elon on my office Is so filled with It.-
consistency, Inaccuracies and damnable
lies that it is hardly conceivable that
even such a dishonorable hoard as the
Finance Commission could really stoop
to the level they have gone in criticis-
ing the working of the office. As the
Hon. Patrick A. Collins at one time said
of the chairman of the present Finance
Commission, John It. Murphy, he newer
stood on the same plane with him. Col-
lins, so that Murphy could get a bort-
rental view of his character, and it ie
evident that with all the opportunities
that have been presented to the chair-
man, he Is st1I1 on ft plane where de-
cency and ms' nod perish.
t. -cap Tactics
'The Finance Commission as rem-
posed today is perhaps the greatest dis-
grace that was ever wished upon the
People of the city of Boston and the
cheap political tactics employed may be
attributed to the inability of its mem-
bers to appreciate the duties and re-
quirements of their office. The chair-
man of the Finance Commission leie al-
lowed the tall to wag the dog, for he
accepts because of his lasy indifference,
statements of understrappers and the
latter term is used in its offensive sense.
For three or four years the rinancil
Commission has gone out of tts way te
villify me, and I am the only man in
the county that they have thus vIciou.-
1Y attacked. I, however, defy them and
when I am to be keisssi by men who
see the office of the Finance COMM'S'
aion only once a month and also by men
Of the John R. Murphy, meeeditielan•
ex-fire commissioner, ex-water commis-
sioner, ex-wire commissioner type I
feel that the censure is like receiving a
letter from home.
"One of the absurdities of the report
Is where they state in the beginnins
that they have not examined the as-
sistant clerks, and in the latter part of
their vagaries they recommend that thP
assistant clerks be put under civil serv-
Ice. Upon what ground they would net
state, because they admit they have not
made an examination of the duties and
efficiency of the assistant clerks. More
will be said later concerning the Fi-
nance Commission."




Mayor to Begin Formation
at Once ----- Committee
Increased to 250.
A "municipal army of 10,000 city
employes" was suggested by Mayori
Curley at yesterday's meeting of the ,
Boston public safety committee, at
which the original membership of
50 leading citizens was increased by
the naming of 200 more to serve onthe sub-committees.
The mayor pointed out that militaryinvasion is not the only thing to befeared in case of war, citing the possi-bilities of the need of the instant eery-ices of thousands of city employes inrase of any attempt to start a eon-flagration in Boston. He told Chair-man Francis T. Bowles that immediatesteps will be taken toeard the prelimi-nary organization of the 10,0u0 malecity employes into a municipal army.The possibilittee of heavy reeruitingat the various flag raising ceremonieswere emphasized by the mayor, whofurnishes the committee with a Ilst ofthese patriotic meetings that will suirtwith the monster meeting on BOEitiiiiCommon next Monday.
Cesirman James .1. Storrow of theiyfeasaetiusetts Public Safety Commit-tee addressed the Boston committee atyesterday's meeting at City Hall, out-lining the progress and aims of his ownbody and explaining what could bedone most effectively by the local com-mittee to co-operate. Its laid emeuitle'stress upon the need of recruiting tha'National Guard to lie full militaryquota. The next meeting Will has'elate announced later.
— 4 -7?--/ .11.)4.k) 
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COURT BUDGET - V)1 Q 2 hearings yesterday, there being practi-cally no criticism of the items allowedin their budgets. Probation Officer
Courts Given HeatingAll the district courts were given
the Amermn nag





i ti [XE -ar the probation system saved $46,-JIJOGE BOLSTER
' -7.52 at an expense of $9300, assertingthat these figures justified the request-
Debate all As 0*
ed expenditure of Me.600 during the at City Hbecoming so great." be ezeerted. that 'vv.hether Field Should
Present year. "The clerical work is --
time acting as clerks that the probe- Be at Right or Left
I he le obation officers spend so much
tionary efficiency is reduced."
'--,cores City Hall Officials Medical Examiner Magrath took ex-ceptione to a phrase of the Finance
Who Act Without Con- Commission referring to "trucks usedin the carting of bodies." He charac-
suiting Him. terized this as an objectionable phrase,saying that "automobile ambulancesare used in transporting the dead." Hecontended that his new ir‘ea of usingautomobile ambulances w to "extendthe same consideration ho -dead asto the living, somethi could notbe assured of if he to hire out-siders to transport the. eodies from themortuary to residences." He also de-nied the statement by the FinanceCommission that his bookkeeping ac-counts had been gone ow by an au-ditor.Today the council expects to concludeits budget hearings, and a request hasbeen forwarded to Clerk of CourtsCampbell to appear before it and ex-plain his budget. Next week beingHoly Week, the council will not meetthe first budget executive session be-ing set for April 9.
CURLEY AND FIN. COM.APPARWLY MEANT
Council Expects to Con-'elude Its Hearings
Today., 0
There seem to be some gentlemeneround City Hall who think they knowmote shout the needs of the courts for
the coming year after 10 minutes of
study than 1 have been able to learn inle years.' declared Chief Justice Wilfred
Bolster of the Manielpal Courts yester-
day at the City Council's budget heat-
ing.
Judge BnIster's remarks were upper-
eutly directed at Mayor Curley and the
-*Finance Commission as the result of
certain 'reductions the amounts re-
quested by him to run the courts during
the coming year.
"I am afraid that a wise position has
Tint been taken, as in a number of cases
nit even an inquiry was made of me to
aseertain the reason for certain increasesin estimates of financial needs. Items
have been recommended for disallowance
without investigation in cases where the
court is the sole and final arbiter under
the law. I do not approve of the atti-
title that has been taken in certain
quarters that I need not name at this
time.
Wants Inquiry Into Needs'"I am utterly in favor of the theoryof a segregated budget, hut feel thatmore harmentone results can be obtainedby a more reasonable inquiry into theneeds of the courts. In the case of sal-ary Increases somebody has arbitrarilyfixed June 1 as the day on which they •Iihould he established. I do not regardthis date as of the slightest consequencein those eases of employes who aredirectly under the control of the courta-"rile Legislature has specifically, wise-ly. and I believe internionally, relieved •the courts of the danger of being takenI • h at by anybody as regardsmoney for the actual running of them.erophatleally object to long distance ,iequiry and criticism of the courts with- Iout knowledge or experience. If esti-mates are to be cut without inquiry Ido not know why t should go to themayor and ask him for more when thelaw gives the courts the right to 'neerseeh expeneem as it dooms fit."As far as the quarters of the proba-tion officers et the Court House areconcerned. I am afraid that if the Boardof Health had power over the roomsIt. would complain to the court aboutconditions in its own building. As far asour probation department officers ereconcerned, I Rill eolith-teed that theree4 not a better foree big •found in theentire united States."
Who knows how to drape the Amer-ican flag?
Mayor Curley last night declined flatlYto settle a dispute that has City Hall' employes almost at the point of blows,
land announced that he will welcome theopinions of experts, even if the mat-ter has to be carried to Washingtonfor a final decision.The merry little row started as the
result of the purchase of an American
flag eight feet tong by the employee
ot the Election Depertment at City
Hall. William H. Humphries and
Thomas J. McMackin were named as
a committee to drape the flag be-
tween two pillars in the clerks' main
office.
After they had hung it with the blue
field of stars at the right haled tillePew
.1 corner, Election Commissioner Melanc-
thou W. Burleu appeared on the scene,
scratched his head in a perplexed fash-
ion, and then announced, "Boys, you're
all wrong. The field of stars should
BLocK arry E
the same as if it was in a picture."
be at the left hand upper corner, justAt this moment John J. Capella, reg-
istrar of voters, announced that he had
served in the militia and is also a
member of the Fueillers._ "The flag is hung correctly," he an-
nounced. "That is the way that mili-
tary Hoyle says it should be draped
between two pillars."Stirlen decided that Capelle must be
right.
But he changed his mind when City
_ Registrar Edward W. ItIcteelenen, one
of the authors of the official history
o   an a for mer member of
pert employed by the city of Boston to the militia, appeared on the scene and,
elfeck up statements made by the coin-) said, "Take the flag down and hang it
troversy between the city and the corn. I flaAg
patty in connection with the present con- right- Never in my life did I see a
Iceltrtaetr,edcairnrietrhaetntemreadnnaetr
this time
pan!' over the street lighting contract. and explained that he had served four
Complaints to this effee were made years in the 'United States cavalry as
city yesterday. and Attorney Frederick! flag 
by Corporation Counsel Sullivan for the a color sergeant and declared that the
was imtiptrolt petrlty draped.
M. Ives, for the Ediron Company, ad-I conYflictin; opTiniotrils7heut‘.yleiruema hsri°" of
t»Itted that Francis Robert Carnegie McMackin stood resolutely in P freosntaloldf
Steele, the accountant employed by Sul- the Hag and insisted that they ,yere
ia-an, had been limited in his exam- right end as the official flag-h.,
ADMITS EDISON CO.Accountant Allowed to Examine Only Items UnderThree Heads.
WI-Fr-19r)e Edison Company has been hampering and blocking the efforts of an ee-
f Boston,
committee, there would be nothing dee'
lnation of the company's records to 
lag on a change until they were effle,
eta•ements regarding electrical proper- .
ne 
, n .
Ces purchased, sundry ledger accounts. 
Sergt. John .1. Murphy, one of Mayeli
ma ro n to he wrong.
aud miscellaneous profits accounts,"Then tile embargo is in force in the Curley's secreteries, who served on
triaVi
li 
border last summer, 
Complicatedst 
of notes given by Mr. Edgar in pay- 
tees later on by ruling that it weeie
went of interest on money loaned him
for purchase of companies acquired?"
caked Mr. Sullivan.••There is an e.rehareo on everything
eecepting the pages relating to the three
items we agreed to lift the embargo
en," replied .Attorney Nee "Mr. Sulli-
',an told me has wasn't fishing. If he
goes farther lie might as well check up
every figure we presented in the case
and we'll never endAn Informal discussion relating to the
"list of notes" followed, and Attorney
1\ es finally agreed to take the matter
up with President Edgar, and let Mr.
Sullivan• know the answer in a day or
two. ilettnOldle, Francis Robert Car-
negie Sileele will continue auditing other
reicoonts and giving copies of all tran-
scripts.
proper to hang the flex with the fi
of Stars at either upper corner,
The flag was finally etedleated
position with impeeesive ceremonies,
eluding the sounding of "Colors" ty-a
bugler, the singing of the "Star Spari;..
gled Banner" with Henry Parau,.
member of the Turnverein, in charge et
the Ringing, and the reading Of a Doi*
entitled "Our Flag." by
S
Posir• - -zy_ /9,2
CHEER BIG NE
CITY HALL FLAG
Election Department Hoists New
Banner With Elaborate Patriotic
Ceremonies tAAR 29 140
. •





FLAG RtAIFIING IN ELECTION DEPARTMENT.`The clerics' room of the election department in City Hall was the scene ofa flag raising yesterday. Mayor Curley and others who participated inthe ceremony are here shown singing the "Star Spangled Banner." Fromleft to right, they are: Jacob B. Basch, C. Alford Wilton, Michael F, Mc-Laughlin, Thomas J. McMackin, Henry L. Pelkus, Michael It. Tighe, Carl-ton L. Brett, John F. Monahan, Ambrose Woods, Edmund 'Webber, Mi-chael Fonseca, Mayor Curley, Frank J. Enos.
A merry argument has been started
at City Hall because of the manner in
which Old Glory was hung at a for-
mal flag raising in the election de-
partment yesterday. Jubilation at
having been the first municipal de-
partment to hold a flag ceremony in
these days of preparedness reigned
among the election commissioners and
their subordinates until sonic one
threw a wet blanket on their enthu-
siasm.
CALLS IT BUNGLING
This person declared that a bungle
had been made In suspending the nag,
right to left fashion, with tho blue field
of stars at the right. The Claim was
raised that the proper way of display-
ing the emblem was with Marred fieldat the left. Soon e. great hubbub de-
veloped among the several thousand
city employees throughout City Hall as
to the propriety of that flag raising in
the election rooms.
The elaborate prNrramme that at-
tended the raining of the emblem to its
position between two pillars in the
clerks' room of the eleetior department
was featured by a flag address from
Mayor Curley, the sounding of bugle
calls by a uniformed militiaman, ail
reciting of a poem, and the singing ofpatriotic songs by all hands.
When the question as to how the
flag should he hung wan popped toMayor Curley, he pondered for a mo-
ment and declared himself neutral.
A Lively Dispute
For a time the dorm centre consist-
ed of William H. Humphries and
Thomas J. McMackin, election depart-ment employees, who were members of
the committee that purchased the flag
and arranged for the hanging. They
loudly 'and steadfastly proclaimed that
It was right to suspend the national
banner with the field at the right.
Election Commissioner M. W. Burlen
Inie:rted a doubt Into their declaration
,by solemnly scratching hh, bend and
announcing he was net satisfied they
were right.
About the time John J. Capelle,
registrar ...I' voters, Spoke up. Capelle
first announced that he knew a thing
or two about Such proceedings, for he
had once served In the militia and
even now appeared on state occasions
adorned with the epaulets of the
Fusiliers.
"That flag has been hung right," as-
serted Capelle.
"Oh, all right," replied Bunten. "I
am not a military man, so I'll yield
to your opinion."
But a vigorour protestant 
Punned Into
the debate in the person of 
Edward W.
McGlenen, for yearn city 
registrar sad
long recognized as an 
authority oil.
oatriotto and municipal 
matters. Fur"
thermore, Mr. mcGlenen is the 
official
ristortan of the city of 
Boston.
"All wrong, all 
wrong," exelaireed,
Mr. McGlenen as he wrung his 
hands
deprecatingly. "That ling 
should be
taken right down and put up 
properly.
I know a bit about flag raising. for
T did three years' service In tile 
militia.
Never In my entire service did I 
IV
a flag displayed in that nlanner"
In refusing to take a band in lb
from 




tgh e h ad   t'e e question
viupi
easily answered.
"In as much as the flag is surPod
St oeeun de,
between two pillars,
refrain from giving an opinion," st
the Mayor. 
I would re,*
/\// AR 2 7 -190
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in Case of War
,Vt
The establishment of a 1.16d hospi-
tal in the Fenway. directly opposite
the Art Musemn, will be discussed by
the Park and Recreation Commission
today, acting under instructions issued
by Mayor Curley.
A WAD, NEED
The Mayor believes that the danger of
war makes Imperative the selection Of1
a site without loss of time. In a letter
to Dr. Harvey Cushing of the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital the Mayor ex-
plains his views and asks the doctor to
attend the meeting called for today. He
says:
"The most available site, in my opin-
ion and also in the opinion of the chair-
man of the commission, Is on the Fen-
way land direely oppoeite the Art Mu-
seum. This point, in addition to being
central, provides easy access to the
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present In person at the alPelinit ts.







The Court also had no power to dele-
gate its powers to Appoint probation
officers to a committee. When a selee- 1
tlon was male it was the duty of that 1
committee to report its action for theA :,,,,,,,le:firZomajority of therjustices
Tn answer Judge Dc 
SUPREME COUR1




Lyons said that a vote of the Justices'
of the Superior Court in 1899 authorizing1
a committee to make appointments of
probation officers had been continued
In force down to the present time. .4
C. H. Walker of the firm of Ropes.
Cray. Boyden & Perkins, who represent-
ed Mr. Catheron, contended that tne
power to appoint a probation officer
was vested .n the court, and that a
ringle eisti.,e sitting as a court had the
right to make such an appointment. It
could not be questioned that the power
to appoint officers neressar.• for the ad-
ministration of the courts was strictly
a judielal function.
Included in that class were probation
officers, and .i.ae power of appointment
PLEA OF ATTORNEYS necessarily carried with it the right tofix crmpensation. Si, !h ' power wasi
inherent in the court, and It seemed to
be well established by 41,7,:iSiOnS that 1.Point Whether Single Judge single justice could make such an ap-
pointment.
Sitting as Court Had Sitting all Court
Mr. Walker referred to stretute-s wh1ebAuthority. gave powers to the court and not to
tano_o 1417 
the justices thereof to perform certain
gaily appointed chief probation officer
hether A .zousithebon was
for the criminal sessions of the Superior
Court of Suffolk county will be deter-
mined by the full bench of the Supreme
Court, before which arguments were
made yesterday.
The issue was raised in a mutt brought
by Catheron against the County of Suf-
folk to recover his salary for the month
of January, based on an annuie eom-
Pensation of MOO fixed by Judg, Bell
on Dec. 18, 1918, when he made tke ap-
pointment.
The case VFAA first heard by •tidge
Hardy of the Superior Court on screed
facts, and the Judge found that 7a,th-
eron was entitled to the solar, he
claimed. The County of Suffolk, though
Ithe corporation counsel of Boston, ap-
pealed from that decision to the Bt.-
preme Court.
Of the five justices or the Supreme
Court who yesterday listened to the ar-
guments, Judges Braley. De Courcy,
crosby and Pierce have previously
served on the bench of the Superior
Court, and •Judges Braley and De Cour-
cy have been much Interested in proba-
tion work as members of committees
appointed by the chief Justice of the
Superior Court to deal with that sub-
led. Chief Justice Rugg, who pre Ided
Yesterday, has never had experience in
the Superior Court,
Limits Argument
During the discussion no reference
was made to the religious issue raised
hy District Attorney Pelletier regard- ,
ing the selection of Mr. Catherton. At
the outset Chief Justice Rugg limited
the range of ar;timent by stating that
the record showed only whether under
the terms of ale' statute the appoint-
ment required the approval of a ma-
jority of the justices of the Superior
Court, or whether a single justice had
the power to Make such an appoint-
- ment.
Attorney Lyons contended that Judge
Bell, in fixing a salary for the office
to which Mr. Catheron was appointed,
acted In either all administrative or leg-
islative capacity and not in the exer-
cise of judicial powers. The Legisla-
F lure did not intend that A single jitetice
of the Superior l'ourt should make
such an appointment. but that It should
he done by a majority of the justices.
duties. It would have been perfectly
viasy for, the leeglalature, if it had not
intended that a single justice sitting as
a court should act, to have provided for
the approval of a majority of the Jus-
tices. An examination of the statutes
also showed that. it WWII the intention of
the Legislature to allow a single Justice
holding a session of the Superior crim-
inal Court in Boston to fix tile compen-
sation of a probation officer appointed
by him.
Judge DeCourcy asked Mr. Walker if
it was his contention that Mr. Justice
lien had the right to make the appoint-
ment of Mr. Catheron, or that it must
be done by the committee of probation
of the Superior Court. To this Mr.
Walker replied that he relied exclusive-




Foresters' Chest of Silver
Among Tributes to
Ruler of Elks.
One of the tributes rrie, to Dr. Joeenh
Santosuosso at a corn, imentary dinner
tendered him at the 1 Teitminster, last
night. V. HS tn the form of a magnificent
chest of sib er, presented by the mem-
bers of he Foresters of America of
Boston. of which organiention the re-
cipient is a past grand chief ranger.
The dinner was in recognition of Dr.
Santosuosso's recent election as exalted
ruler of Boston Lodge of Elks.
The toastmaster was Past Supreme
Chief Ranger Mark Stone and the pre-
sentation speech was made by Past
Grand Trustee .Totieph Emile. Mayor
Curley was among the guests of honor
eel brief addresses of felicitation were
made by ex-Mayor Murphy of Loeen,
Judge Edward O'Brien of Lynn. Grain;
Lecturer W. J. Mitchell. George Nelson
and F. A. CotIllo of Boston.
A44K-J(i
SEGREGATE TIIE PAYROLL
Boston pays nearly 316,000,000 id
salaries. The prineipla of segregat-
ing the annual appropriation bills of
municipalities is a modern and effi-
cient idea. The impartial and un-
biased commission that advocated a
segregated budget for Boston was en-
thusiastically in favor of the inrava-
lion. Segregation was adopted: Lzst,
year the first segregated budget was
submitted to i.he City Council, and
the majority members carefully seg-
regated all items of materials ad
then threw the entire principle of
1,0AAindow as re-p egre ga44 Ruptli
gards the pa3lo , IUI comprises'
more than 60 per cent of the mu-
tnicipal tax levy.
The council, Wuich isgreatlf
changed in its make-up through lasz
December's election, has just met in
secret session at the City Club. Sii .
of the nine members sre reported to
be in favor of segregating the payroll
this ear and with reiswiinw the ix..
pedtent policy of non-segregation of
salaries advanced by Councilman
Storrow last spring and adopted by
his four supporting Good Government
Association memers.
Control over numbers and rates by
segregation, with the safeguaiting of
"slack" by a mayoral pledge ex-
acted annually and made public, is
what t.he City Council should adopt
this spring in passing the $25,000,000
budget, and We are of the hope that
the vote will he unanimous in adop-
'lien of this policy. ,
tl'e offer no censure to Ibos, who
rejected Ute principle of itemization
last year. The entire matter was an
experiment and the men who rejected
It were sound citizens of high ideals
and more sincere in their aims than
will ever be admitted by those who
are accusing them of having played
I politics. The experiment was not
ratline. It merely appears as if com-
plete segregation, practically 'adopted
will prove even more stye-est:NI tom
mately, although perhaps not so ex-
pedient for immediate display of




Boston Food Committee Defends Expenditures and De-
clares Work Well Worth While—Girls Attend Do-
mestic Science Course—May Register Today.
The returns to the city from the 882 very plots today, had not the land heel
turned over to the schools and inilaeighth-acre plots and Vie smaller gar'
viduals for gardening purposes.dens laid out under the direction of the Increasing numbers of Boston high
school girls are attending the summer
course in domestic science given at the
High School of Practical Arts. RoxburY,
as part of the food conservation cam-
paign of the Women's Municipal League.
Today the girls will be given instruc-
tion in canning, and tomorrow they will
be drilled in the preparation of inex-
pensive meals, such as the feeding of a
family of five for a day at a cost of $1.
Advise Chicken Salad
The Women's Municipal League has
Boston committee on food conserva-
tion and production will largely offset
the expenditure of more than $a3,000,
which outlay, because of the recent
questioning of Admiral Bowies by the
City Council, the committee has found
It necessary to defena. This promise
was merle lest evening in a statement
issued by the Boston Committee on
Public Safety.
"Despite the difficulties encountered
by the embryonic farmers, the state-
ment read, "what were formerly gravel-
Issued a bulletin advising Boston house-covered playgrounds and sod-bedecked
they are told, is an economical dish.
wives to serve chicken salad, ahiah,
ton market and prices are way down," 
It will take the Supreme Court to
expanses of park soil have been trans-
formed into series of gardens growing
peas, beans, potatoes and other staple -There is a glut of lettuce in the Hos-
products. According to the original Induce Clerk of Courts Francis A.
terms of the planting the tenants of the the bulletin says, "and poultry is re- Campbell to segregate the budget for:
plots under the supervision of the corn- tailing at an extremely low price. The
mittee will give either $12.50 or two-
fifths of their crops to the Boston Com-
mittee on Public Safety. „
A description of the plots under cul-
tivation va Franklin Park, Jamaica
Plain, Mattapari, and Alston Is includ-
ed, and then $2981.37 is given as the
amount expended to provide the "farm-
ers" at these places with agricultural
implements.
"In addition to the foregoing," the
ccmmittee said, "it was necessary to
secure the use of two tractors for har-
rowing and plowing, which meant an
additional expenditure of $194. Among
ether expenditures were the following:
2400 bushels of seed potatoes, $7681: seeds,
$1060.48; advertising. $09.Si: printing and
staticaery. $500; one Ford automobile,
$389.35; tires and tubes, 195; fertilizer
and insecticide, $3900.60; surveys anis
, blueprints, 3.395: salaries and payrolls,
$1641.75; miscellaneous, $325.66. In addi-
tion to the foregoing, $588 was spent for
cooking demonstrations arid WOO for
a:napping the base hospital. These two.
however, were not connected with the
actual farm work and should not Od





Refuses to Take Orders
From Mayor on Segre-
gating His Bucliici.
AIR k) 1(1 •
DECLARES THAT
HE HAS NO BOSSI
Work Worth While
"That the work is worth-while is a
certainty. Hundreds of children tire
working on these plots daily, taking a
keen interest in their work, and what
Is more, getting a considerable amount
of healthful recreation out of it in
several instances, parents are working
ride by side with their own youngsters,
taking lunch along with them, and mak-
ing the working days more like picnics,
without sacrificing any results in actual
production.
"Farm Instructors, and other paid
supervisors, are kept constaqtly busy
answering the questions of the children
and helping them in th!: more laboaa
ens work of plowing, carting. spraying,
etc. They teach the children how to
ply their rakes and hoes, and are 
kept





justifiable, not only beimaaa
they mishit in the actual production,
but because they are 
in reality taking
the place of paid 
playground effilals,
'rho might have 
been working on tast
request by the government for an in-
crease in the consumption of poultry Is
made with the purpose of conserving
grains, meats and fats."
For those housewives who failed to
record their names during the Hoover
food conservation campaign for volun-
teers, easily accessible places have been
secured where Boston women may reg-
ister and thereby Join with the millions
of women Of the country wao have al-,
ready promised to do their part in the
economical handling of the nation's food
supply,
Women Register
Registrations will be received today
and tomorrow at the following places:
Wards 1 and 2, East Boston.—Crock-
er's Drug Store, Central souare.
Wards :3 and 4, Chariestown.—City
Square Pharmacy, City square.
Ward 6, Boston.—Denison House, Si
Tyler street; Elizabeth Peabody House,
357 Charles street, anti Red Cross Aux-
iliary, 459 Hanover street, Boston.
Ward 0—South End House,.
Wards 7 and 8.—Boston Equal Suf.
frage Association, 167 Tremont street.
Wards 9, 19 and 11, South Boston.—
Red Cross Headquarters, Municipal
Building, 2 to 5 P. M.
IA'artie 12 and 13, Roxbury.—Ruggles
Street Neighb&rhood House, 868 Albany
street.
Ward 14, Roxbury.—Edward J. Rea,
leas Drug Store, 1567 Tremont street
Ward 15, Roxbury.—Mrs, Colin W.
McDonald, 1 New Heath street.
Wards 16 and 17, Roxbury.—Christian
Science Reading Room, corner of Gas-
ton and Carlisle streets.
Wards 18 and 19, Dorchester.--Flynnao
Pharmacy, Corner Bowdoin street and
Geneva avenue.
Ward 21, Dorchester. —Mrti. B. H.
White. IS Petteevale road.
Ward 32, Jamaica Plain.—Special Aid
Headquarters, M uniei pal Building,
South street, 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Ward 23, West Roxbury.—Iiighlanl
Club.
Ward 24, Hyde Patisaarallon's Drug
Store.
Wards 37 and 26, Brighton and All-ston.—Market Trust Company, 2 to IP. M.




Campbell yesterday afternoon ap-
peared before the City Council's budget
committee, offering the novel excuse for
not itemizing his appropriation request
that he has no boss and is neither a I
county nor a city official. He bluntly I
refused to make cut Ms budget in the I
form accepted by every other division ,
of the courts and said that he was
going to stick to this stand until the
Supreme Court rules against him.
He announced that ho did not intena
to accept the instructions of the mayor.
"I am willing to give the City Council
isa the Information concerning my
office that I an, but I will not consent
to tie myself down to this segregated
budget," he said. "I am not a city
official, nor am I a county official. I
am clerk of the Superior Civil Court,
elected as such by the vote of the
people. As far as the court nerds in
the matter 1.11: teensy are concerned, I
ant PO clairvoyant and have no idea as
to what the judges a al need. This is
the problem of the chief Justice of the
courts."
Mayor Curley some time ego pen.
tinned the Supreme onurt to issue a
writ of mandamus to compel dampbell
to submit a detailed Itemization of his
budget, and this petition Is still pending
in the courts. After Chairman !Wan-
tyne asked several questions of Camp.
bell to bring out in detail the lattera
frame of mind he exeused him fromfurther attendance, and the matter ofthe appropriation for Campbell's atneewas laid on the table pending the hand-ing down of the Supreme Court'slecision.
•
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11'1Contends He Is' ounty, Not
City Official, And Does Not
Control Money
In compliant., Iii the reimest
minis items as submitted lv
lump sums but he contended
would leave the question of




oded that if he ,
,ty he also is al,
III Winthrop, Revere awl
the other places which t4,,
Up Suffolk County.
rk Campbell said that as he istt.A clerk of the court he is a
,•,,urt official and that as the judges
of till' .•ourt regulate the salaries andher '..penses he has no control over
ocnses excepting the saIarie!.
'1 '('5 in his own °Mee.
111,_: asked several questions he was
'Its. '(I (Nit') the reynn that ,,,,
11111re an 811,111H been mad,










tor th- year without what hI,- toed 
investigation.1 ,1, t 1-1icht out the f;let that the law perwin, hail ei,Ilitt.de his own expend'rai that lie had given much time1 ,, • ..z.itsiting the needs of the courtsih 11c also objected to the
tixing of June as the datei\ hell salary inereascs should takeeffeel Ili view 01' the pormissi
‘, 1
t
Ao‘f clerks of courts, probation
;Ind Medical Examiners Ma-
:did Leary were Ituestioned yes-
'I by the City Council in relationto their Items in the 1917 budget, but
III ,tst cases very few items were•,./I because both the Financeis, ssioJi and Mayor Curley agreedthe items.
chief Justice Bolster of the Muni- ,Court,, however, caused muchII' III' 11 of his strenuous
Mayor and the Fin-C1.1111111, 'H In reducing his esti-
el
e '
lho City Council i 'i ,,,,-. A Canipb,l, 
holt hf III, 1HW, It iS probable that he
a





other court officialsques(0,: ..! ,f Probation Officer Keen, 
y court, who asks $10,-,icricy 1, Goo 11,1- •f. :Ir. In justifying this re-, ilion. quest, informed the City Council, cow , ilnit the p111.,11 !on system last year,Ilved the city :546,t:".7 at an expense',Hy $9,300. ,dso informed them
ill' it' lISt loll officers are corn-le his Iwo tmle 1- do so much cler-I poned \ 1 ,!;! 1%,,t i•flieiency of the proha-' „need 
;H.Ii 01(1st "II for,
Magrath object-.'It ill (1.0:1S, in his estimate for I; eehtre, 0,1 Ilse of rindelhoceS to carry theitd ,, I. I It I I I, „i„ „„ 10:1 f frOO1 th: ',Hy morgues to the
A -
ill in )-torries Of - the 'dead, Cafe-Ming' tati.1.
that he ,1“c- (k1111 deserve as much respect as
iv 11g. The Finance Commission
l',1•1,111 mended that other means be
c -t d to transport the bodies, lie als0
denied that he had employed an ex-
"'Ft :tiff-Igor to audit his accounts be-
for, submitting his budget, as inti-




seri, A of public flag raisings,
patriotic concerts and addresses by
prominent sp.akcAs for the purpose of
stimulating II II for the army
Is being arranged by the
+trganiZatiOriS under
I 1,• N1Hyor Curley. The.
lyn.p
IH'“H t of the Jewish
III II11111.- Hill ave., Grove
Ii *Inday afternoon.
largest On, SO far 'Attuned is
thonster pal riolie meeting and
• sing at l'2::;0 Monday noon on
Cot-Innen. at which Mayor Cur-
5115k and tousle will be fur-
h , the naval band from :he
own Navy Yard. Segfral
i..mdred shoe and leather worker will
march in a body from that distiet to
the Common, and the same pr2edure
will he adopted by the empliees of
Gilchrist Co.
Another public flag raisii with
!patriotic music and singing being
arranged by the market men feont
of Faneuil Hall, Tuesday no, and
the eily or Boston, under the eetion
of Director Dever of the Publeele-
bration Committee, has arranl for
another monster patriotic me(K at
the Parkman IhindstaOlon St 011
!
Common 110011)1 titnimThe
features bb tfa riotle motiPic-
tures and patriotic music and :lag.
Mayor Curley may speak.
Tlic Mayor was intornietlat
the street railway employees itr-
ranging to secure Tremont Tereor I
a monster patriotic meeting th-n-
ing of Thursday, April 6.
/411W -1 —f'/)
We have discovered, via today's
Republic, who settled the fishermen% '
strike. It was our energetic felloW,':,
citizen, for whom we hasten to ex--
press a warm and appreciative ad-
miration, John F. Fitzgerald. ,For,
heed the confessien in The Republic
this morning:_
It took the,tplOic.,,Safety Com-
mittee at the State Ibluiza„,ten
, days to act upon John 1. ktz-
gerald'5 suggestion that the fish-
ing strike he settled. The former
Mayor told this committee on
Saturday, April 7, that it was
criminal to permit the confirm-
i.nce of this strike, and be said
thc same thing to the Governor.It scorns to us that the State
House needs ginger as well as
Washington.
Which being interpreted Perhapsneans—does it?—that it seems to Mr.titzgerald that the stairs   neeos
lohn F. Fitzgerald.
•
GALLIVAN AND THE souni
epresentative James A. Gallivan his the courage of he
Actions, and his convictions are based on uncontrovertibli
The control of the Demoeracy by southern Democrats
nen the Democracy is not in control of Congress is not of largi
importance, but it has never bier of benefit to the party. ThE
control of the Democracy by the South when the Democracy is
in control of Congress has not been wise or broadly patriotic.
This is not said for the purpose of raising the sectional
issue. The South herself has raised that issue in almost every
important step that she has taken through the 'legislative
branches. Southern statesmen boast publicly that they are ablc
to tax the North for the benefit of the South, and their raids
on the treasury in behalf of southern improvements have fur-
nished shameless evidence of 4400108411Dibility.
The Traveler is not quite sure that it favors coalition con-
trol of Congress. The traveler is not quite sure that President
Wilson, whose plans for next :\fonday are still a dark secret.
should, not have a Congress controlled absolutely by his own
party. His administration is pre-eminently a southern one
and two of the Most conspicuous misfits in his cabinet are south-
ern politicians. We refec to Secretary Daniels of the navy
department and Postmaster-General Burleson. However. Nvt
admire Mr. Gallivan's purpose to 'tell the truth concerning
'southern control to his fellow-members. The organs of his parts
in this section will not admit 1,1w I ruth.
AS TO THE MUNICIPAL FLAGS
A reader desires to know what rules ee ail in flying the
national emblem from municipal. llaestaffs in this city.
So far as can be learned on shot notice.. there is no axed
rule. If the third assistant custodian of a municipal flagstaff hate
a social engagement which entails the horrors of full dress at or
about sunset, the colors remain out all night, whipping the breeze',
and making business better for the official purveyor of flags to !
the city. MAR 2 91
If a fifth deputy controller of munimestillgitng finds him-
self nervously depressed and physically exhausted on Thursday
morning as a result-of hauling down one flag, unassisted, at sun-
set on Wednesday, he is expected to recuperate by refraining
from hoisting the flag to masthesti, qnlil noon or later. As Poet
Standish well phrased it in the recent patint,i,e,isstie of the Cite
Record:
'Oh, say, can you see, by the &wit 's early light.
What so proudly we hailed by tin luilight's last 2'i('illiIiltC
I am frank to confess that there ism() such sight,




Would Have Naval Officallead
Navy Department;---c-,", Ma
Ready to Fig*(114 %-
Mayor Curley, fur;titing yesterday at
a flag raising at the City Hall avenue
police station, compared Secretary of the
.Navy Daniels to a blacksmith, called
him a country editor, and declared that
an admiral should head the United
States navy in time of war.
? ? / 7/ 7
"If anything should happen to this
watch," said the mayor, drawing a time-
piece from his pocket, "I should take
It to a jeweler, not, to n blacksmith. The
head of the navy should not be a black-
smith nor a country editor. The money
that has been appropriated for ships
should haVO been appropriated three
years ago. The time hart come when
the nead of the navy should be an ad-
miral."
John t. Sullivan, the former cham-
pion pugilist, lashed pacifists as a class,
and declared himself ready at any time
to fight for his country. Other 'meeker'
Included Priv. Judson Hannigan of the
let eorps Cadets and U. s, Marshal
Mitchell.




Superior Civil Court Clerk. Tells
Why He Will Not Tie Him-
self Down to Segregated Bud-
get Which Curley Is Trying
to Compel by Supreme Court!
Writ.
•Praneis A. Campbell of the
supel kivil court told the city
! coun,•:I yegtgtky that the reason he
has refuse submit a segregated
budget is that, he is not a city official,
because he Is elected by the people
of Suffolk county, and that he is not
a county official because he is not
a county clerk, but a Court Clerk.
"I appear before you," he said. "at
your request for information about the .
.-expenses of my office. Now, I am al-
waYs wiling to give you all the infer-
Illa lion I can, but I will not tie my-
self down to a segregated budget.
think that I am right and I rim going
to stick to to It. And the only thing
that Car prove me wrong is the su-
preme judicial court, not the mayor of
Boston."
Petition Now Pending.
The mayor's petition for the supreme
court to issue a writ of mandamus to
compel Campbell to segregate hls
budget is now pending.
"1 ant not a city nor a county offi-
cial." continued Campbell. "If I am an
official of the city of Roston. then I em
an official of the town of Winthrop
and the cities of Revere and Chelsea,
for the people of those places joined
with the people of Boston in voting
for me.
"1 was elected not as a county clerk,
: but SA a clerk of the courts. So T am
not a county ofrcial, If I were a,
; county clerk, 1 would be down bete in
I conference ‘‘ith you counclimen as
county cotnmissioner8 and also would
consult with the city auditor, who also
is th cot;
‘113'1:trthertnore 1 am not a dediJIment
heed. The head of my department lit
the chief justice of the stlpteirlieorcxcporunr„te.:
lie then explained that all 
hf his office are regulated by the judges.
exeeptIng the salaries of the empleYes
in him office. He declared he was no
clairvoyant and could not tell in ad-
vance what expenses the judges intent
toliiirCouncilman Ballanlyne, acting tun
chairmen of the council committee on
appropriations, which has the maYer'S




mind, he excused him from further it..tendance at the meeting.
C,..,..-fr . _ c -
DEFENDS MOT 
i much 'Interested - '  ... 
Otith-reftio - . -— 400 'D HERS AccusFD OF 1(bohuilskirteon see thoeteiNn' 0rth become.16tid and so aux-
can.citizens that I cannot let this 
wine-'
_.good Arneri-
GIVING \VINE TO PUPIN.. . ! hind of a protest.
drinking habit continue without some
-AL, • "If these small girls and 
boys take
itleohel in any form while so young,
vi hat can be expected of them when
they grow up? Temperance is grow-
g, and the people of the North End,
many of whom make their •owl) wine,
should learn to give it up even before
the law comes to make the practice
el-trete:11_
that many children are







.,igh prices. The, poor mothers of the
‘icrth rittl have all they can do to buy
,,cee..tities of life without buying
e•trie 1.-i• either themselves or their chil-
tis.mm & om sure that even when they
have too much sense to
it I , their children or allow them eTS know too much it eiv.. their young
. children anything in ile•Ispe of wine
or beer. It is true• Bran() of Brookline, presi- ot,tc- house-
thc Italian Woman's Club, num-
, over a hundred members,
Imes statements made by Miss
I,ove, an assistant in the
school at the North End.
Miss Love asserted that school chit,-
dren who have come under her direct
notice have frequently shown signs of
mothers of the North End do not givealcohol, and she spoke of one child,
found in a tupid condition in a cor- wine to their children or allow them to
rider, whom it was nocessit. to send 
s
take any. It is too ridiculous to believe7, 
I home. any parent would give a small child
1_,E.„ wine to drink. It is not done."
ti 
"I do not think that
"I did say." Miss Love admitted to-
and do know many of the p.,orer class (MY, "that many children who come
tinder T111' notice are het est.mat, andof women and I know that they are,
the reason, I feel sure. is due to winehaving a bard stiuggle to buy neves:d-i, is which they receive at home. am soprithout buying win.
.......




Mrs. Lina D. McSweeney, answering charge that North End children
are drinking intoxicants, declares the women of that district know too
much to do such a thing. sible that Miss Love has seen some-iso-
lated case, one of several thousands
"Wine is a luxury in these days of 
of children, to whom this has happened.
tIbirreifls,e to believe that it is the usual
Mrs. Lina Damian McS'w,eeey, who
is chairman of the pregrste toinmittee
for the same club, , in her
denial of the ritual i ot, "I, not so,"
she asserted empluiL. .11v "The moth-
holds, under ordinary eileumstance8,
von find wine. They use it with their
and tiay make a cordial that
ti-ulrmrmt,. lint I am positive that they
ts, ut give it to their children."
FT sines Severino of No. 6 ear-
den strett, North End, the mother of
five children, said: "All bluff. The
Dr, F. X. Mahoney Puts Lecturer:
H the Schools; Gives
His Rules,
tic. 1..rancis X. Mahoneyv chairman
of the Boston Board of Health, has
declared war on the common cold; and
has begun the campaign by sending
out a corps of lecturers to the schools,
to teach the children rules of per-
sonal hygieue, and the application of
the Golae:! Rule to public health.
In addition, Dr. Mahoney has
evolved a set of rules by which any
one may resist taking cold:
1. Avoid people who have
colds
2. Don't eat too muc'
I. Don't worry.
4. Get Plenty of sleep.
5. Bathe frequently.
6: Get plenty of fresh air—
sleep with your windows open, k
• 7. Don't be lazy—get plenty of
exercise.
8. Eat enough of the right
kind of food.
In short, lead the simple life.
And if you have a cold—
I. Be careful not L. give it to
others; that's where the Golden
Rule comes in.
2. Carry a handkerchief.
3: Be careful to hold it over
your nose and moun when ;on
sneeze or cough.
4. Never spit on the floor or
sidewalk.
Elaborating on this subject, Dr.
Mahoney yesterday declared that it
all the people would put in practise
the Golden Rule, the spread of dis-
ease could be quickly checked, the
germs routed, and a health millen-
ium, with a minimum of diocese,
could be reached.
"Practically every epidemic," he
said, "of every kind, is caused by the
thoughtlessness, the carelessness, of
some person who sows the genii*
broadcast. Particularly is this ttue
of colds.
"You cannot quarantine people for
colds, as for small-pox, and yet they
may be just as contagious.
"The question of educating people
on these matters, we are underta king
by sending lecturers to the schools







Indignation has been aroused through-
out the North End by the assertion
of Miss Ethel F. Love, a teacher in
the Moon Street School, that young
Italian children are in the habit of
coming into class under the influence
of liquor.
USED LIKE LEMONADE
Scarcely less indignant than mothers
of children in that section were the set-
tlement workers and others who have
lived among the Italian people for
years. They all yesterday characterized
Miss Love's statement as "absurd."
It„was explained that it has always
been the custom of the people of Italy
to brew light wines in the spring sea-
son for their own use at home. One
teacher at an industrial school in the
North End said that these wines are
no more intoxicating than the grape
juice that "my mother used to make
for us when we were children." This
wine is used by the Italians in the
rame way that lemonade or soda water
Is used among other Americans. Intoxi-
cation because of this wine, it was
stated, is of such rarity as to be un-
known.
Philip Davis, who is in charge of the
Civic Service House on Salem street,
,was Indignant at the talk of intoxi-
cated children going to the North End
schools. Ile said
'I have been in the West and North
Ends for many years, and was for 23
Years closely identified with the news-
boys of this district. For the last five
year' in my school work I have had
carte blanche in the matter of visiting
the publics, schools, and have c
ome int(
touch with the pupils at all times an(
nil hours, in school and out of it.
Pave never seen a case of intoxicatio









Clerkt-Fiatlaa. Campbell of the
Superior Civil Court told the City
Council yesterday that he would stand
pat on his declaration that itemized
estimates for the budget would not be
forthcoming from his department.
"I am always willing to furnish you
with information concerning the ex-
penses of my office, but I will not tie
myself down to a segregated budget,"
said Mr. Campbell to the council at
its budget session.
NOT A COUNTY OFFICIAL
"I believe I ant right in not furnishing
Itemized estimates and I ant going to
stick to that attitude. The only Judge-
ment that can prove roe to be wrong
renat from the Supreme Judicial
Court and not from the Mayor of Bos-
ton."
Mayor Curley has now pending with
the Supreme, Court a petition for a
writ of mandamus to compel Clerk
Campbell to put his yearly estimates in
segregated form.
"I am neither a city official no a
county official," explained Mr. Camp-
bell. "I am no more an offiCal of the
city of Boston than I am an official of
the town of Winthrop or of the cities of
Chelsea and Revere. The residents of
those cities and towns voted for me Just
as did the people of Boston.
"Inasmuch as I was elected as a clerk
of the courts and not as a. county clerk,
I am not a county official. Were .1
holding the position of county clerk I
would confer with the City Council in
Its capacity as the county commission.
It would also be my duty to confer with
the city auditor ELS he also holds the
office of county auditor.
"I also wish to explain that I am not
a department head. The chief Justice
of the Superior Court is the head of
my department."
MA A P- (9/ )
BAND coNcLRTs T:\,inattr•tiointilanaindanpiaotnigloctlictizaeinres, twoilsltifmorumlatae•-•% s The first concert will be held today.
major portion of the (tally prograinntes.
On stormy days th concerts will be
eliminated.AT NOON DAILY
Boston will have the privilege of Its- MANOR c ALLStpffing to a band covert on Boston Com-
mon each noon until the guardsmen of
the Ninth are sent to France or as-
14Ignod to other field duty, Colonel Ed-
ward L. Logan announced last
The regimental band of the Ninth will
give a concert on the Parktnan hand-









Miss Ethel F. Love, an assistant at
the Moon street school in the North
End, declared yesterday that very
young children of foreign-born par-
ents are frequently found under the
influence of intoxicants when they !
reach the schoolroom. She was
speaking before the Suffolk County
\V. C. '1'. U. at its convention in Tre-
mont Temple.
; GIVEN WINE AT MEALS
!
I 
She said that many of the children
are given wine at their meals, and that
their parents think nothing of it be-
cause It is the custom in their native
countries to allow the children light
wines.
She said that the effect upon the chil-
dren is usually to make them appear
dazed, and that their minds are slow
to act. She told of a teacher in one
school finding a young child huddled in
a corner of the corridor, and that it
was necessary to send It home.
Miss Lo.e represented the Young
People's Branch of the Loyal Temper.
ance Legion, nad was telling of the
work which her organization is doing
for children at the North End Mission.
She said that when teachers suspect.
ed that children were being given wine
they investigate and warn the parents
rot to do it, and that generally the
parents agree to stop the practice and
allow the child to take the Pledge.
Miss Gertrude E. Bigelow, master of
the Hancock School district. in which
the Moon street school is included, saiel
last night that many of the children of
foreign-born parents are given lightwine at home, but she said she never I
tad knowa of an instance where one I
eime to school Intoxicated and had tfi)e sent home.
triotism,at 'lag Raising
Wiw) ,) _
A call for Citizens to assemble onnostc,h common for narttopation in the
with the delivery of
gag raising that is to hit held sift':
Ison's message to congrem,
dtte,itietoulsvIN;
Monday. , was issued isst mwa byMayor Curley.
Wants All to Show P
reAll business hous,:s are root;
only to fly thc, national colors ,'-
to grant their employees two
leave of o hSPT1CP So that they may It elpa to in the patriollo agal0^040.,.
Chief Executive of Boston
Speaks to Overflowing Au-
dience In Scenic Theatre




lIrefes) 4slis rt.iniadt suarl:aretdisuenxilarTs.tetsind udrinAgmeetriakila t:iuliabee
exacted of the other midris on 
this aide
nay if I could heinulpithlink:621d1:'alienr
t16Pe.anOte-
eel  e of the war. I do not I my
Support Ir. "or tiNao n rii.:'he, aTianY 01)'edigB
We or whatever her price may be. to 
get
out and do her share of the work 
Ire'
•:le. pieservallon of humanity'.
1
Russianpfarrri'nst.ainnt:.-0,71retigphlatceend uopn X;
Russian forces and the wai would end in
!et/ days. Or, perhaps sooner. But what-
I ever the result rej tie, these boys aree 
..' going across to maintain the dignity and
honor of Rhode Island. they represent
you. It is your duty to them, te Smut'
state and your country to make sacrifices
for the benefit of providing them with
I some of the many comforts they will ledeprived of on the other side.
"Americau emustoday stands pre-eminently in
the rank as a. nation and will
,scttic many of the questions at the bat-
tle's conclusion. Unquestionably tne i.er-
rnInatiori of the present war will witness
an emigration greater than ever known
In the history of America. Men and wo--
men fleeing from the tyranny of mon-
archial governments will here seek equal-
ity and opportunity. Here must be
worked out, in the years to come, the
just solution of social and economic prob-
lems that America may continue tiee
i Inrtscanan .
f°n;lovers of liberty and enemies
o 
I "It should be our aim to make Arteries
rank equally hige le aN !,1:,r,•: tem.'e I&
human progress'and human happiness;
Lofty courage. six :tan-like determina-
tion, and a public opinion truly alive to
the netion's need, are essential for the
just solution ef the great problems that
must be settled for the good of humanity
and the future of our common country.
"We should drink deep at the fountain
of our nation's history, We should im-
bibe the spirit of patriotism of the fathers
and, in view of God", divine hiessings ter
America. by furnishing her in the hour of
greatest trial a Washington and a Jeffer-
son, and at another equally crucial pe-
riod, a Lincoln, to live as to be worthy
of the most priceless heritage ever- con-
ferred on man—American Citizenship."
Prominent Men Present.
Seated on the stage were Mayer
Easterbrooks. Mayor Lernay of Central
Falls; Lieut, Col, Francis Cannon,
Rhode Island Coast Artillery. National
Guard; (Sol. Charles T. Glines, quarter-
master general of Rhode Island; Man
A. X. Johnson, commanding the Fleet -
Provisional Battalion. Rhode Isla:Mil
Coast Artillery in federal 'terrine; mallS. Frank Nolan, Rhode Island Coast Ar-
tillery, National Guard; Capt. Gee-tree
A. Taylor, Coast Artillery Corps, N. 3.
A., inspector-instructor for Rhode Is-
land:
pl y  e mC ,7 ',Pita el. 
Benjamin
Island  BamfordCao a t l  -Artilery, National Guard: Capt. Henry K.
Connors, commanding Fifteenth Com-pany and Lieut. M. Frank Hayes; Rev,J. J. O'Reilly. chaplain, Rhode Island,National Guard; Rev, John F. Reardon,IP,i.,orhvtideonf cer4lJuouseeyphcoPu. 
nRcielardvso,inl.liagruranjd
Keenan. state deputy, Knights of Co-lumbus. Representative Joseph T. ,Witherow, Senator .John J. Harry, Sen-ator William G. Troy, postmaster PeterJ. Heffern. a D. B.: former Gov. Jameses. Higgins. Charles P. McAlevy, enasse
of the fourth degree, Knights of Columbus; William R. 'Warburton. pastate deputy. Knights 
OfD'rernorleezbeeReeresentative J. 13. e. Brateau. a
many,The 
tilossthi hneeris ,e,m.1 errei :n nnffir.crlacilynN,und c. ny,
E. eneseb Tierney. Edward A. ColnAndrew J. Denahne. John r. nondw' .Themes A. O'Brien. Jne.eph A CoetelJohn mciVialion, Fred A. R nerrior3nw iattliold J. Aspinall Tame"
reeery eternise. Thomas F neeeeetJas A. Burns and Felix Myetta. .
4'cdeirine-iy-iiii—fOr—mefiii and style as convince
ing almost as his father's, the mere chile
related incidents about the war. holdine
the audience's attention for 15 minutes.
eSi the close all burst into vociferous a.p-
pia use.
, Introduced by Chairman West, Mayor
lent-ley spoke- in part as follows:
Ma -or Curley's Address.
1
 eft has been generally recognized or
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston en-
thused an audience of nearly 3000 people
in the Scenic Theatre last night with
saLent and pertinent arguments relatiee
to the causes which led up to the world-
wide war, the causes for America's par-.
tiMpation and reasons for a general sac-
rifice on the part of evevy person in the
i Urged States, culminating with an ur-
igen'. plea to maintain the patriotism of
,oar fathers by being worthy of the most
iPrIceless heritage ever conferred on man
—American citizenship.
Mayor Curley spoke in this city at the
request of Delaney Council, Knights of
Cclumbus. Many times have officials and
organizations endeavored to obtain Bos-
tor'e chief executive before, but with-
out success. It was the first time dur-
ing his administration that the Hub offi-
cial had delivered an address outside the
confines of his own commonwealth. And
De;aney Council justly feels proud of Its
wonderful achievement. It was the
ercwning effort of a series of great sue-
castes, conducted for the common wel-
fare during the regime of Orand Kaight
Joseph P. Reardon, generally for a char-
iteble or patriotic object.
The object of Mayor Curley's visit to
this city was ostensibly to awaken the
residents of the community to a reale.
, zetion of how big a task the country is
engaged in and why sacrifices should be
made to comfort the soldiers who will
represent the nation in the fleld of bat-
tle. In response to an appeal made by
the Kearney Light Infantry Veteeeng
. Association to organizations and individ-
uals throughout the Blackstone Valley to
endow a reserve fund for the boys of the
Fifteenth Company, the only local com-
pany now in the federal service. Delaney
' Council arranged for such an occasion
as was held last night. The large thee-
i tre was taxed to its utmost capacity.
Military roneert Given.
Between 7:30 and 8 reelocie the First and
-Second Coast Artillery corps Bands, com-
bined, under the lereiership of Frank C.
Church, gave a concert of military airs.
Col. Patrick E. Hayes. a member of De-
laney Council, Introduced fernier Senator
' Albert E. West of Providence es 
ceeir-
man of the evening. Miss Kathleen C.
O'Brien and Joseph Alexander gave vocal
selections, while members of the Fif-
teenth Company took up the collection for
which the programme had been arranged.
Ex-Senator West made a plea for sacri-
five. "There are extremists of all kinds,"
he said, "some of whom regard 
this coun-
try as a colony of 
England, and others
, regard her as a dear 
friend. But Amer-
ica is big enough to 
have an individuality
, of her own. She has 
little in common
t with British 'flunkeyism' 
as with Prus-
sian nunkerisme or with 
French atheism
as with RIJASiall 
despotism. It is not
what led up to this war, but that 
she is In
it. America must end 
this war and she
must end It hereelf."
I A feature of the 
entire programme was
the address made by 
James Michael Cur-
Icy . Jr., the US
-yearend on of the guest
.of the evening. 
Unda.unted by fear or
d with a
many years that we were rapidly becom-
ing a one-sided nation and, aithough it
had been repeatedly pointed out by the
press, in legislative halls and by those
who had studied the problem, no action
had been taken in the matter of devel-
oping commerce carriers or merchant
marine until the withdrawal, by foreign
powers, of their ships compelled action.
"All political parties have declared dur-
ling the past quarter of a century in their
national conventions in favor of an ade-
quate navy,yet when the opportunity Pre-
sented Itself they have hearkened to the
siren song of economy, with the result
:that today the sickening realization of
our weakness on sea is common knowl-
edge, to the entire world, and because of
it we are humiliated, first by one power
and then by another.
'Patriotism is a plant of slow growth
and seldom flourishes when nurtured
with the two great extremes — extreme
-wealth and extreme poverty. Patriotism
is hest developed through ecorearnio Jere-
dee and most rapidly destroyed by lack
of economic justice.
: "The cornerstone of our government.
:the incentive of citizenship and the future
of America depends upon the rigid estab-
Ilishment of equal and exact justice.
'Equal and exact justice is only possible
through the destruction of economic In-
justice, and -conornie Injustice can only
be destroyed by the crystallized force of
public opinion. In other words, America
demands that every individual, rather
than a few, devote some thought to the
just solution rf great national problems.
"The world today marvels at the soli-
darity and patriotism of the Teutonte
powers. Men march into the jaws of
death cheerfully singing for the ether-
land, and this condition of mind and ee-
emplifleation of patriotism may largely
be traced to the fact that, through the
curbing of th brutal power of wealth,
extreme poverty is seldom found In the
German empire.
"But I have no fear as to the outeome
of the present world-wide war. Bearing
the Stars and Stripes before them, our
soldiers, if they do go across, will strive
as valiantly and with as great success ae
our forefathers did in the days of ';5 and
'61. And for those of us who will not be
called to defend the country there Is still
a wonderful opportunity to display our
Patriotism in a marked degree by the Pur-
chase of a Liberty bond. I firmly be-
lieve that the valor of the American peo-
ple is not underestimated and that on
June 15, when the final bond has been re-
corded, there shall be a tremendous
oversubscription of Liberty bonds.
Shoulu Be Fully Trained.
"I believe that our conscripts should be
allowed one year to prepare and to train
thoroughly eaters, enterine this terrible
eontlict. I believe that we should have a
standing army ors. million men. that they
shall be taught everything there, :5 to
know concerning military aiscipline
efficiency. And when the Pre.sideet ot
:i these United States sends word to the
Kaiser that the great American army,
trained and hardened for the greatest
sacrifice of their lives. ie starting for
e:urope. the German Emperor will kLUJI-
CillT, through fear.
"But before one man of the greatest
army that can be riesed in this eountry
fright befere sr. many 
people. an
S
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Forest Hills Citizens $3 DAY
Unfurl American Flex FOR CITY
RAISING FLAG Arr THE ARBORWAY, FOREST HILLS.
Left to right—James M. Curley, Jr., Charles Murphy, Jr., and Xthel Pritchett.—
More than 6000 residents of the Force ing prayer wore I the Rev. Edgar
section marched through the dis- Folk.
trieS,eetee.iee te. ••elebratIon of the' The Mayor's son, James M. Curley.
-61141-1•,---. 1917Murphy. chairman of the celebra- Practical demonstration in farmingion. The Mayor said that the country will be given prisoners at Deer Islandis united in the war and will demon-,tins season, for Mayor Curley has is-strata Its power against Germany'. The- - - sued orders that every available foot of 1'exercises opened with prayer by the groundhe utilized for the ...altivation of 1rtev, 1,0u1s Kelleher. Other speaker:it vegetables.





A minimum of $3 per day for all
laborers in the city service was agreed
to by the City Council at its budget
session yesterday. The laborers now
receive $2.50. Provision for a $3 day
was made by Mayor Curley in
$25,000,000 budget. Originally thc
Mayor favored a $2.75 day. I fe rec.
ommended the increase to the
mark after the council on motion of
Councillor Hagan had urged a 50-cent
boost.
INCREASES APPROVED
In the several municipal departments
whose salaey hems were passed upon9t yesterday's session, all the salary
increases made tho Mayor were ap-
proved.
The council passed on the items as
the municipal committee oil approerig -
Bons. Although several of the mete-
bers declined to vote as the various
items. were called, it in regarded as a
foregone conclusion that the salary
boosts will be approved when the FF11-
ary schedule is formally placed before
the City Council for final indorsement.
Councillor Conine made an effort to
have the salary estimates approved in
, lump sums instead of In segregated
• form. He expressed himself in favor of
general increases for city employees,
but declared that the councillore hadnot been eufficiently informed te war-rant their allowing salary boeste for
some men and none for other ernploY-ees. lie said that, by approving hum*sums the council would place upon
the Mayor the responsibility for deem:.
log who would get the wage boosts.He said that he was 01313nsed to coun-cillors bekng "automatons for the May-
or." He urged the allowing only of de-rertment totals for wages, with in-ereases disapproved certain ill,
ii aces.
'cite contrie motion for 1111111p sum an-
- Jr., Mies Ethel Pritchett and Charlesunfurling of a large American flag 11,
Murphy, Jr., the last two 5 years old.South street and the Arborway by the
unfurled the flag.Forest Hills Citizens' committee.
Besides the large turnout of citizens
In the parade, there was a company of 
T r./7 ,', 1? -14the Sixth Regiment, a detachment of,
the First Cavalry Squadron, a delega- PR IstIon from the First Corps of Cadets. L ONERS TOthe Shepard Norwell Company's Girls'
Rifle Club in uniform, the West Rox-
bury High School Cadets, the Forest 
Hills Home Guard Company and four LEARN FARMINGClasses from the Leo XIII. and Francis 
royal was turned down by a vote of
Parkman schools.
Pupils of the two echools carried the 
,oted in favor and those opposed were
1 to 2. Councillors Hagan arid Coninenew flag over the route of march from Mayor Plans Garden at , •.-oineillore Ballantyne, Attridge, Wet.nue, through the avenue to the park-
Walk 11111 street and Hyde Park aye-
Deer Island . declined to vote. Councillore storrow
litter-in and Watson. Couticiller remway. 
and McDonald were not present.Mayor Curley watt the prinetr.1speaker. being introduced by Charles
,1 0 Li If 4 6 PR - // 2
DEFECT IN LAW
ALLOWS INSULT
Tn II 0 nil! nno




Defects in the present flag law, which
make it an offense to speak disrespect-
fully of the flag only while In its pros-
epee, will be remedied if an amendment
to the act suggested yesterday Is ace
cepted by the Legislature.
The message flashed over the wires
by Gen. John A. Dix, then In command
f the eDpartment of the Eeait, at the
utbreak of the Civil War, "If any man
hauls down the American flag. shoot
him on the spot," sounded the keynote
for the respect that has since been
ehcwn to the national emblem. Follow.
ing that line. Congrese and Legislature,
of the respective Staten have since
enacted laws that make any act tendine
to degrade the Stara and Stripes II
t 'rnimal offense.
(-17 localise of an insult to the flag, Curtti
/ lid, when governor, took meriseuret
OH ae fed tn 1899 to a statute now In tom
‘"Illeeio.thusette, sine() amended, to pre-
I Pub lie mutilation, trampling upon.
"'Jog, or speaking contemptuously 01
at I aw yesterday had its first Inter.
stim s, when Augustus D. von Hagen
PI' aced on trial in the Superior
'n' al Court on a complaint charging
1.m vith having made remarks in con
-
tempt of the American flag.
Von Hagen's parentage is German, but
he is an American citizen, now employed
in a local factory where parts of air
-
ablns are manufactured.
On Feb. 27 lasts von Hagen 
worked at
the Gillette Safety Razor fac
tory In
South Boston.
In the course of a discussion o
f the
present Buropeen war, a fellow 
work-
man le said to have torn from 
von
Hagen's tool box a miniature re
presen-
tation of the American flag, a
nd wit-
nesses say von Hagen re
marked:
—leo h--1 with the flag. I'd 
rather
shoot myself than fight for 
it."
Von Hisgen denied tieing the language
testiflod to. In the excitement he migh
t
have said that the flag 
might he
demniel, he said, but Isd no In
tention
of insulting It. He ale° told 
of havire
frequertly been taunted because of Ma i
German birth and declarations 
that he I
ousht to he deported.
Von Hageres counsel at this point 
'
contended that on the facts pr
esented
the government had not
 made out a
ease that came w1.1 in th
e provision of
the flog statute, Judge 
Chase, after
conference with teme of his nee/whites,
Reel that he must er nstrue the la
w as it
had even framed, and not as It 
might
hey., been framed. The government
;1191.. !how the language complained of
was used in the pr,sence of the nag
lt• elf, and not to a piece of that flag
,
such as had been offered in evidence.
It also must appear that the remark
s
of von Hagen were publicly mode, as
a private expreesion of contempt was
not an offenee under the statute, li
e
instruhted the Jury to return e verdict
of not guilty, which wan done.
Later. Assistant District Attorney
Abraham C. Webber drafted the fol-
lowing amendment to the act. which
will be submitted to the Legislature:
"Whoever treats contemptuously, or
openly ehows a disrespect to, or uses
improper language iii CitO54
In speaking of the flag of the United
States. or a representation thereof, 1
whether within the presence of the flag
or not, .e.hall be punished by a fine not
exee•silng $100." T
he mammoth exposition planned In
commemoraticn of the 300th annive
r-
sary of the heeding of the 
Pilgrims,
may not be held ON the --slender date 
Of
the anniversary, according to 
the re-
port of the Pilgrim Teersentenan• 
Asses-
elation of Civic and Bueiness 
Organi-
zations.
With many suggestions for HOeffnelt
Part In the exposition, the repert 
alcol
contains the following:
''We do not think it is necessary that:
the exposition should be held in 1920.
It should be, fixed as soon thereafter
as seems practicable. It has not been
suggested at any time that it shoula
be held in December, 1920, when the
historic 300th anniversary is marked in
the calendar. It is entirely consistent,
therefore, that formal observance
should take place as soon as condition*
permit."
Whether or not It is believed the wale
will continue into 1920. preventing thee,
celebration, is not stated in the report.
The association wants the Pilgrim Ter-.
centenary Commission to recommend a
site and financing method for the ex-
position.
P — / r7/).ciT, BUDGET
IS COMPLETED
BY COMMITTEE
All Salary Increases Asked
by Mayor Stand tin-
changed.
After Sri unexpected visit to the Coun-
ell Chamber by Mayor Curley. to In-
form the budget eommittee that four
city departments have exhausted- their
financial resources, the annual appro-
priatton bill of $25.052,4.51.64 was com-
pleted by the committee late yeeterdae
afternoon without the reduction of a
salary Item In any department
The completed budget will be sub-
mitted to the City Council Monday af-
ternoon in itemized form, the first corn •
preliensively itemized appropriation bill
in the history cdt the city. Last year
salary items were not itemized for fear
segregation of payrolls would make it
impossible to effectively cheek salary
Increases.
Councilmen Hagan, Storrow and Col-
lins are opposed to the segregation of
payrolls, but It Is not believed they
will submit a minority report. Despite
the numerous cases where the Finance
Commission had recommended that tho
City Council disapprove of salary in-
creases the council passed without dls-
emission every salary increase asked by
the mayor.
In the ease of the House of Correc-
tion payrolls at Deer Island, Chairman
Hagan warned the council that be ret
a grave mistake was being made in
Permitting salary Increases in a depart-
ment manifestly overmanned. Council-
lean Pellantyne agreed that conditione
need adjustment hut contended that this
was a problem for Mayor Curley, the
Finance Commission and Penal Com-
missioner Shaw to solve.
The mayor had previously elimineted
the salary Items for 14 employee, tete].
leg about $11,000, from the budeet, these










Capt. A. W. Robertson, chief of staff
nt the Charlestown Navy Yard, and
Nathaniel F. Ayer, civilian aide to the
commander of the first naval district
I made a trip to Winter Island. nem
SalemsWillows, last night to look over
a site for a training camp to aceonse
modiste WM navy recruits.
Several locations previously conald- ,
erect have been eliminated, alt ough the
camp of the First Corps Crullesta at Hing-
ham and the Brockton Fair grounds arestill under cormideration.
rtucyie were set yeStenday afternoonabout the place where be steam lighter
Hercules was sunk off the Graves lightIn the dense fog Saturday night
•
•
i=f Air ,i5 're / C on/ • f - /B , 
TON 
, :,.;,,...th eorf rheeqouderts toeadr dreg mofo btohlei z Ne eiwn,,
ebtieJLL England Shoe and Leraher Associa-tion, corner Essex and Lincoln streets,whence the trade delegation will, at
noon, proceed to the common. heade
d
by a band of music. i
3 • .FLAG WITH YOU."R "BRING 
A SMAt-.1. AMERICAN
"Our world-famous district is a
blaze
with the national colore. Let us 
start
a blaze of pattiotisin in our 
ow,n
hearts by "rallying 'roil nd the 
flag"
on Boston Common on .01.0nda.
}.
"Yours for the Preservetion of 
Na-,Iii the city's bonding bunnies:, by
Peter J. Fitzgerald of Sortie r \ ill,
,G GOES UP tional Honor. 
LEATHER ASSOCIATION.
"NEW ENGLAND SHOE A
ND father-in-law of Francis L. Daly. Ali.
Daly •is ,1 former business associate
e
APR 1 1917 • 
"HARRY I. THAYER, Vresidert 
of Mayor Curley's, treasurer of th
"T. 10. ANDEitsON, S'e 
m'cretary. !urley capaign committee a le!
Cit•
Thousands to Gather on Corn- 
Do the things that You ehould, do treasurer of the Democratic..
the things that you can, 
'orninittee.,
mon to Pledge Allegiance 
Crown your life with your 
deeds— The Finance Com i•niissIon says 
be a red-blooded man"'' 
•ill attempt to prove that contractor:,
•ere coerced into placing their hi-
es Congress Goes Into Session
-  T42) HEAR GOVERNOR.
' 
urance and bonding buiness with
The market men will be 
there, al- ir. Fitzgerald under threat of having
s
theugh tb,y are to have a flag 
raising heir work held up. Representatives
r the Finance Commission have at-Meeting of All Classes Promises all their own on Ttfesday noon, oppo- dy asserted that some city insur-site No. 20 .North Market street, at e has been placed merely to give
to Be One of Most Remarkable 
which the Governor and the Mayo
r
2
mine one a commission. Some of the
will speak emmIssions collected on subway
The Gilchrist Company's 
employes, 3ontractors are reported TO have been '
Demonstrations in City's History headed 
by Felix •Vorenberg, and the hi at $18,000.
employes of many other big stores Other allegations were that elev11.-
Ls gh
have assnounced their intention of be
- ,
Mg present.
tors and city automobiles were in- i
Thousands of patriotic Bostoniana , George von L. 
Meyer, Jr., will head, sured against accident where no legal '
:will participate in the great Flag .a 
big delegation of bankers and, liability to the city existed in case of I
' Raining on the Common tomorrow at 
tibrokers from the financial dietrict. . •- 
It is possible that if it does not in-
accident.
noon. terfere with their duties, that many of 
Mr. Fitzgerald, who, at the time of I
Coming at the moment of opening the troops which 
have been mobilized, Mayor Curley's election, ran a butter, ;
of one of the most momentous sea- 
will parade.
The plans originated with 
Mayorl cheese and eggs wagon in Somerville '
*ions of Congress at Washington, thin Curley. It is his idea to have the peo- lJ
and suburbs, is said to have received
i
i
open air opportunity ...) re-pledge al- pie of Boston assemble on' the C
orn- 
the. bulk of the business. His commis-
sloes, from city business and the bust- !
I legiance to Old Glory promises to be mon at 
the same moment the "war netts of city contractors, has been es-
one of the most remarkable demon- 
Congress- meets in Washington, and Cl/tutted by the commission to approxi- I
pledge themselves to the service of e
strations in the history of this his- their country. 
mat $25,000 a year. 
1
'tone city. The principal add
ress will be de-
Scores of business firms have an- 
livered by Major Johnston, represent-
ing Colonel Ridgeway, commanding
flounced that they will let their em- the defences of Boston. The Gover-
ployes off for the flag raising. Dee- nor and Mayor will also speak. Music
gattoos from every walk of life will will be 
furnished by the government
attend In bodies and there is every 
band from the navy yard and several
other bands.
Indication flint even the opinions old Coincident with the exercises on
Common itself will be too unall to the Common the Boston school chil-
.
aR/(/ - / / '7 i 2'
hold the mighty gathering. dren wil
l hold exercises in every pub-,1
"YOU ARE WANTED." 
lic school in the city In order to havet
Impressed on their minds the ..1m- I Asphalt Shingles
The shoe and leather trade, through portance and solemnity of 
the day. '
Shoe and Leather Association, has .'PR' 
- • ---/-/ ? Vetoed by McCallIts organization, the New England '
promised to he there with every able-
OPEN HEA 
this announcement in red ink labelled 
4. 9 A re31
message will be read in the House
.._.
bodied member In line, headed by a
band. 
Governor McCall yesterday t etore!
Yesterday the association sent Out the asphalt shingle bill. The veto
Monday!
Wanted on Boston Common Next u, THE ill-115s, i Boston of aephalt shingles of a"War 
Service Bulletin No. 6:" of Representatives tomorrow.
"'Shoe and Leather Men—You Are nro The bill would permit the use in ,
qual-
"His honor, Mayor James M. Cur- Ity and dimension approved by the I 
 ;
. ley, extends, throughopr AseoeLatiap, 
.., 
Underwriters' Laboratoriee, Incor-
Common on litonday, April 2, at 12:30
vitation to come to historic Boston , 
1 N;SEJRANE E •' to alit members of the local.shoe and porated.leather a,nel allied trades a cordial in- \ , Mayor Curley said th rne bill e-; \',' bodied "an attempt by money-mak-
p. m.,, and participate with other loyal i 
• trig interests to break down the I
building laws that have been raised
for protection of the people of
'
citizens of i 
..._lifton, in a public mass •
meeting _tend 111,5.,-Azing ceremony, ton." Governor McCall said that the
Hos-)
caliei. for the 1,,kposo,„1,r_expressing 
'1.'ile Boston Finance Commis!,,,,,
te, patriotic seniiments or "r Pe^- 
today opened public hearings on ti. , Mayor,
 the Boston Building DePar•-
Ple at an hour when Congreii! is I"- 
conduct of the city's bonding and 
mein and Fire Prevention Commis-
:aoner O'Keefe had asked him to veto
Eider the grave war emergency
sembling in special session to eon- suranee business 
and the bondne
:hat Sanford Bates, counsel for the Pre-
the bill.
and insurance business of city conl
Pared Roofing and Shingle Mann-
dresses by the Mayor fled other prom-
now confronts the ts.ailted States. '•
The exerelsen will include ad- 
tractors.
It Is ,announiceil that Henry V
lecturers' Association, which favored
nbrie ill, 
re
K.. the, Nr .,• -ey Yara 1.i4 mi.
Inent Public men and patriotic musk, Ilurlbur
t will i 
therc 
nduct the coSe fol
the commission. It is mild he is tt pensive  than the slate A n d t 1,,,,.
said
t  
that Rephalt ablngl s
adIn g anti much alaeai:teixi _e
rec. lee merely a moininal fee. a " it. "Fhiirre'g I Underwriters'e  Iwre(iu  lseetIrel-inPa tie a
"All persons engagediln business in is quoted 
as saytng that he tunier• r
the Boston Shoe and LIeather District ta
hes - to conduct the hearing as a 
proved the measure.
public duty. .
Scores of politicians, near Doliti
clans, eity employes and eity eontrac•
tors and their employes have beer
serV'ed. with summonses to 
appear,
and it is understood the Financc
Commission expects to make impor
tant revelations' concerning the way
the business. has been handled.
It is also expected that the hearing
may have an important bearing on
the coming mayoralty campaign, as
one of the features of the hearing
will be testimony on the part taken
•
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CITY FOR 1,200
Expects Boston te Furnish its
Share of 38,000 Recruits
by April 20. v01
‘Ak
Naval authorities In Washington,
through Chief of the Poeeett sf Navi-
gation Palmer, in charge of the per-
sonnel of the navy, yesterday notified
'recruiting officers in Boston district
, that the nation was counting on 1,200
recralts from this city before April
20. Chief Palmer's telegram em-
bodied a stirring appeal to local pa-
triotism.
This number is to be Boston's share
of the 38,500 needed to fill tho navy's
emergency complement. Chief Palm-
er urged the naval officers in the
Boston district to point out the ad-
vantages of service in the navy at
;the same time assisting army and
marine enlistments as much as pos-
sible.
His telegram follows: •
"Thirty-eight thousand, five hundded
additional men are needed immediately
to fill the navy's emergency complement.
iConsidering the population of your dis-
trict, its diversified industries and its
national importanee, I have assigned
your district a quota of 1200, men to
be recruited by April 20. From your
estimate of the people and their keen
.nterest in the national defence, can I
surely count upon tbis number?
"I believe your district is alive to the
urgent need for more men, and now is
the time to show in a practical manner
that the people of your district want a
powerful navy. Armed guards, com-
posed only of naval officers and Ameri-
can bluejackets, are assigned to every
eamerican ship that sails for the war
Sone, and in any emergency American
bluejaei.ets will bear the brunt of the
fighting.
"The immediate need is for blue.
jackets, and until navy's quota is f111.ei
N OU Will spare no effort to get recruit
as it is of first and most urgent im-
portance. After navy's quota is filled
you will continue your work in assist-
ing marble corps and army to recruit.
"Although a spirit of patriotism will
'Se the guiding motive in actuating young
men to enliet, do not fail to inform all ;
applicants of the material benefits the
navy offers in way of pay advancement
and vocational training.
"Enlist services of all patriotic Aran*




The city of Boston hae heee ieekeil
, in two big property dert:e, one involv-
ing police headquarters in Pemberton
square and the other a site for a new
poliee station at Not. 85 to 87 Frank-
! lin sireet, the. City Council has
i learned.
,. II
A loan order of 200,000 for the ' "This measure is the first 
presented$
taking by eminent domain of the
when it was learned that the city 
urpose the
Property occupied by police head- having for its definite P
quarters had already been passed encouragement of Massachusetts en-
would have to pay $15,000 a year for 
I listmente and the adoption of a chosen
IpolicyIS 
 for providing a means of sup-ten years and ten months to the F. W.
Woolworth. Company, which had
meanwhile leased the property. 
Port for the dependents of enlisted
ne
Mayor Curley characterized the terms ! 
b declaree by




i of this lease. He said he hail been GET MO CENTS A DAY. ,
informed by Corporation Counsel Sul- "Under present legislation the en-
livan that this would mean $300,000
property.
"The city has been bluffed into a 
r 
listment of the volunteer in the serv-
instead of $200,000 to acquire the Ice 0- the DePartment of War" pro-
vide; an Income of but fifty cents the
hole," said Councilman Ford in corn- day. If, in an emergency, such menl
"I thought there was some bluffing 
1
myself," the Mayor replied, "but when
menting upon it. were performing either strike or riot
I duly. th.elr compensation would 
he ;
at a rate of not less than $1.55 theI tried a little bluffing I was 'called' 
I
by the agent, who apparently controls 
day. i
the situation through this lease he has 
The purpose of the enlistment by i
signed." 
volunteers is first and always the uP-1
holding of the honor and manhood of I
the C:)r--or,-.1-calth of Massaehteee'te.,
and this service for the Nation in the
hour of grave international peril,
should entitle these men to the full
emolument provided in House BBilli
1650.
.."I'hitt measure provides that when
our soldiers are enlisted, as an in-
teg-ral factor in the Department Of
Beck was unable to state .who had War, they ehall receive Fr  the
purchased the property, but said he I eommonwenIth of Massachusetts. the
Tha city a:culd have to pay e total
rental of $162,500, on the basis of $15,-
000 a year, for the property.
John Beck, a real estate expert, in-
foreeed the Council that the loan
order for $160,000 would not he
enough to purchase the Franklin
street property, which has also
changed hands.
was informed negotiations were com-
pleted for its sale.
The City Council will take two





Mayor Surprised at Action of
Committee In Turning Dowr
BIN for Solditigs' Dependent
Says'Proposed Legislation Wm&
Be a Great Aid to Re.
cruiting Campaign in the Stati
  MT
MayorCurley's hill to nay Nations
Onardsmen the difference betwee
state and Federal pay while in an
service has been turned dew
by the Committee on Military At
fairs, and Mayor Curley is angr!
about it.
..ie said so last night in a publtc.
statement, and added that he is not
to abandon House hill No. 1550 with. 'THE FAMILY AT HOME. 1c4AE,TO
sam of S1.:54) the day, or a' t ft10.50
the week, and provision is mods. that
this atneunt may be paid moathb, if
the moldier may so elect, to nucit de-
, -pendent as he may desitcnnte.
'6Flom EVERY WEEK o 
ta
72;
"The moral Inference presented by IF.'
this measure is primarily denoted in a `,.t) L,
the fact that the soldier who may !'.5 
enlist in a Massachusetts regiment, it.
the event of enactment of House Bill 12.6,2°,3 S
1550, would accept marching order
the front, sanguine of the fact -
t .lat the dependents, whom he ma,5
leave behind, will receive a minimum 2
stipend of not less than $10.50 the,
..cweek. Ti
"The enactment of House Bill No.
C C.< • NC1550 would provide one of the greet-
est incentive measures to encourage
enlistments that could possibly be
provided by the Legislature.
"The failure to provide legislation
that will provide a sufficient Rum for
sustenance, of the soldier's family
must have but one sequence, and that
its the retarding of enlistments to a
!fi. very material degree.
I THE STATE'S HONOR.
"When one considers the hundreds
and thousands of dollars that have






park and pleasure ground develop- a
i ments. it would seem that Massachu-
!setts, ever liberal in the hour of 7a-., '0 4 X
ee .4-olig E.National emergency, could not afford Ae' tL2 o— o g
ti adopt a penurious policy in the up- .g e
:holding of both the honor and dig- 1..! ;-• t,7
Inity of the State and Nation.
"I am advised that members of the a.
State constabulary, under the new ki;;121
act, receive a compensation of $1.no:
,a day, and that efficient service g
makes impossible the engagement of Te e, tsaci
men of character and efficiency at a ;.t.i.c. r7so
less stipend',is
"In name of reason can there 9,3 •-•,„
-"
he any just or logical reason why C.;
110'11 who ewear their individual °4 0 5 4,
service for the honor of the nation, e
with possible sacrifice of life, ehoula
receive a less rate of compensation.i Tri.z.Fre° stir
X
out a fight. "Men 0011110t reasonably be asked; ti
Mayor Curley said:
to enlist without being assured of the e' Vt,"" a
“I note with surprise and regret 'tact that those dependent upon them 2.
that the Committee on Military At- 1 •twill be provided against poverty., A,
fairs, apparently without dissent, ,h
have reported 'leave to withdraw,'
.unger and want, by reason of the!" 4) 1.04f






Twenty thousand Elks from
all. parts of the United States
participated in a big patriotic
denionstraton on Boston Coin-
.%mon at noon today.
Before the meeting on the Com-
mon the Elks, including members of
the Grand Lodge, paraded from Tre-
mont Temple through the shopping'
section. Governor McCall and Mayor
Curley, members of the order, were
in line.
Two thousand sailors from the
navy yard, a naval band nd the
Elks' crack drill squad from Denver,
acted as an escort for members of
the grand lodge.
SENATOR LEWIS ORATOR.
Senator J. Hamilton Lewis was the
orator on the Common. Addresses
were delivered by Mayor Curley and
Governor McCall.
When the throng was at its fulleat,
Red Cross workers made pleas for
funds, and army and navy recruiting
officers called for men.
Following the patriotic exercises on
the Common the Elks once more
turned • beachward—this time to Re-
vere Beach, where they were the
guests of the Revere order.
This meant more bathing, more hot
dogs, more entertainment—but no
More sleep. Fireworks, band con-
certs, hydroplane exhibitions, and va-
rious other forme of entertainment
were provided.
MET BY MARINES. ,
The Common exercises, however,
were one of the best features Planned
for the visitors. All arrangement,
were under State Treasurer Charlet
Burrill. The grand exalted rule'
and members of the grand lodge
were escorted from Tremont Templ0
just before noon,, to the State House'
Here they were met by 2,000 ma
lines and sailors from the Charles
town Navy Yard, in command of Corn,
mandant Rush of the Boston yard
Senator Lewis, the Governor and him
staff, Mayor Curley and other digni•
taxies acted as an escort In a parad,
down Beacon street to Charles, ther
to the Common. Immediately follow-
ing the speaking there was an added
feature in the form of a war aero-
plane exhibition.
HARPICII IS INSTALLED
Fred Harper of Lynchburg, Va., was
Installed grand exalted ruler of the
Elks today at the last meeting of.the
Grand Lodge in Tremont Temple.
The installing officer was R. M.
Allen, P. G. E. II., of Birmingham,
At
Boston wa41 called an 'ideal city for
hospitality" by Grand Exalted Ruler
Harper.
"Never have I been so happy as at
this moment," he said. '"Yo be made
exalted ruler of such a large and
Progressive fraternity as this must
necessarily impress itself upon one's
"Virginia, the State from which I
hail, is glad to be associated with the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. No
two States in the Union have so much
In common. I esteem it. to he a phr-
tieular honor that I have been made
exalted ruler le a el y of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts."
4 (. aPP/4 - 
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IThe Youth of Boston Will Bel.
True to the Traditions
of Boston Ackg !of'
Boston Boys Will Not Need to Be "Exhorted" to Join the
Colors, Nor Will They Wait to Be "Called." "The




N this page of the Sunday AMERICAN we tell young :0') 0
Americans where in Boston they will find the recruit- ;
ing stations.
isWe are not going to "exhort" young New Englanders to
offer themselves to their country. Any exhortation of that To.'
kind, to New Englanders, would be insulting. When this war'
comes, the sons of these Six States will be true to the glorious ,







It may well be, and our representatives at Washington
expect, that in this war, eventually, the United States will '46
depart from the "volunteer" system to adopt what is called 2- A
universal service. Certain it is that we shall-speedily have 2
universal training. ,
Universal service will do away with volunteering. . 11
Under universal service, every man will respond when'4;
he is called upon. Each will be cared in his turn. Citizens me
who fill important places in the civil life of the nation will g ,
be permitted, or requested, or commanded to remain at their
posts on the theory that here they are of more service to the(46 c.;.,
Union than they possibly could be in the Army or the Navy. 
The PATRIOTS of New England will not WAIT for this 2
new order to be brought about. o g
,-g
Our New Englynd boys will ENLIST NOW, setting ani
example to their brothers elsewhere.
It will be ten times, an hundred times as much honor to
VOLUNTEER now than to be CALLED later. It will encour-'
age the great President at Washington to know. that his boysil g
are NOT waiting to be called, but, on the contrary, are in
uniform, marking time, ready for the order to march. At
the same time the spectacle of thousands Of young Ameri-
cans, rallying around the flag of their fathers, will impress.S.4 c7
the enemy. c
. The AMERICAN'S advice to its readers of fighting age is
to study the list and locations of the recruiting stations in 4;
Iloston and be waiting at them TOMORROW MORNING. It g
may be that the war AMERICANS. are expecting will not.' 0
S
JC) • ,)1?) ) /3
c IANTS TO
TOMORROW'S PRIMARY 
MAYOR kThe primary election of delegatesto the constattronal onvention is
to be held tomorrow, but if one
KNPW W110lack of public interest in the matter, WILL
one may jadge by the almost entire
the vote will be extremely small. It
Is unfortunate that. we should be in
the throes of selecting a convention 
Hto revise our organic law at a time BOND TEWhen the eyes of everyone are fixedupon the ;nternational situation; the
!voters have not taken time to dls-
'cuss either the issues or the midi- Jersey City Company Recom-'dates, and what they will do tomor-
row nobody cp guess with the l mended by Finance Commis-slightest assuriiliPkof r '
whe 
ge
re near the mar -. sion Refuses Job at 20 Per
There are fifty-two candi a 
sany- 
 for 
Cent. Discount — Had Beenelection-at-large, and this number
will be reduced at the primary to Handled by Father-in-Law ofthirty-two, of whom sixteen are to
ibe ultimately chosen as delegates Curley's Former Partner.by means of a final election later ,
on. It is well for the voles to re-
member, however, that at tomor- i President A. A. Altschtiler of therow's election he may mark his bat- , International Fidelity Insurancelot rot sixteen of these candidates Company of Jersey City, whoseonly. There are man!, good names , company the finance cornmissionon the list and the voter who sets named to handle the city's bondingout to select the best ought to have t business at a rate from 15 to 20 peino difficulty in doing it. No party cent. less than that of the compan3designations will appear on the bah( favored by the administration, haslot, nor has there been any general written to Mayor Curley that hiseffort to provide regular slates on company will not be able to handlebehalf of the two leading pollticall the business at the lower rate, asparties. The various candidates several non-conference companiesmust count upon their own personal !! are in the had of receivers orqualifications and records to carry
them through.
Those who are interested in pre-
'serving the political traditions of
:the commonwealth and in maintain-
ing Intact the equal rights of all citi-
zens under the law ought, therefore,
to make a special effort to cast their
iballots tomorrow. The elements
I
that have strictly their own ends to
!promote will be there in full force,
and in a light vote their power is.
correspondingly increased. Let no
one imagine that this primary elec-
tion is of scant consequence. Popu-
lar apathy may bring serious dam-
age in Its train.
Congressman Gallivan deserves
support in his movement to effect an
organization of the .House—in con-
junction with the Republicans—
which shall be less sheerly sertional
than that which the southern domi-
nance of the situation has long in-
flicted on the country. Ile has the
right idea; we hope he will push it
to success. We are sorry he did not
I
go further and refuse to vote for
Champ Clark and the other Demo-
cratic candidates for House officers.
But his protest over the committee
slate hits where the iron is hot.
I Therefore the mayor has written the
commission a brief note seeking Inform-! :Won as to the manner in wiiich this
year's bantling will be carried, as, in
ascordance with the comm1s:31011's re-
commendation, he reduced the bonding
items in the budget by 30 per cent.
The company which has beeu handling
the bonds of most of the city officials
is the National Surety Company. Peter.i. Fitzgerald, father-in-law of FM Reifl. Drily, the mayor's former businesspartner, has been acting as agent forthe company. The nuance, commissionaccording to the mayor, has investigatedthe workings of the company and itsa-iationa with the city for the last two:tearlt.
"Yet In spite of all their investigationand the money theY spent In summon-ing witnesses and employing experts, Nyenow iind," said th, mayor, "that tin:cornpany whioh the on thoughtwould take the fatalness at a percent. discount will not do "
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BOSION WILL RAISE ITS
FLAG AS CONGRESS MEETS
Many Organizations Will March
to Common This Noon for
Great Demonstration.
4-) tall





today that Congress is assembling in
special session, namely at 12:30 P. M.
Thousands of citizens will take part
and thousands more will he present on
the nutter edges as patriotic spectators.
A large number of business organiza-
tions, each Individual carrying a flag,
will march to the Common. Among
them will he the boot and shoe men, the
'Boston wool men, many troope of Roy
steouts, the Boston Public Safety Com-
mittee and naval and militerrstrensi.
Mayor Curley will be escorted by rail-
ors from Ihe navy yard- Among the
speakers w lhhe Gov. McCall, the mayor,
,Mat. Ashbevrtie of Fort Andrews, Capt.
comnSandant of the flare' yard:
'!..,sident Charles F. Weed of the Ilos-
• a chamber of Commerce. and others.
1••n Hamlin will sing "The star
!!!,1 Banner." A band from the
aid will play patriotic. songs.
, Between 11 and 11:30 o'clock this fore-
'noon the United Shoe Machinery nand
Beverly will play in the principal
• ,.ets of the shoe and leather district.
From 11:30 to 12 the marchers will
mobilize in front of the New England
Shoe and Leather Association building
at Lincoln and Essex streets, and at 12
o'.ilock the march to the Common Will
• start. Maj. Charles T. Cabin of the
Second Brigade will act as chief mar-
shal, with a delegation of the allied
trades preceding. The parade Will move
through Lincoln, Kneeland, South, Sum-
mer and 'Winterstreets to the Common,
where the band will he dismissed.
At 11 o'clock there will be a prelim-
inary meeting at the rooms of the New
England Shoe and Leather AsseciatIon
to organize a shoe and leather trade
unit of the home guard.
j CITY HALL
I GOSSIP j
.71..1.,ON, chairman of the para.
C
-reation commissioners, ha:,
s'ibinitted to Mayor Curley the follow-
big statement showing the use to which
. municipal buildings and playgrounds
r e being devoted as a means of aiding
tile .federal goverernent—Boston Com-
mon, army and navy recruiting tents
and Red Cross tents: Faris street build-
ing. home guards; Teler street building,home guards; Vine street building, home
guards; I) street. building, naval reserve
,egulare; Curtis Hall, home guards:Cabot street building, home guards:
shroont street nlayground, homeguards, drilling: Franklin Field. also}terra: guards, drilling: North Brightonpia yground, one battalion of the Har-vard regiment. drilling; North End',alit, sailors from the Ranger, drill-
ing: rharleshank playground, militiaCompanies, drilling; Randolph streetplayground, home guards. drilling; and !North Rennet street, BoY Scouts. But;Capt. Dillon forgot to mention that!Franklin Park, the Jamaiettway andother sectiona of the park system arelacing used for the war gardens and ,that two rmlitatjitorganizations haveheadquarters in r, i
'
Lettera that pass between Mayor Cur-ley and Secretary Daniels would neverlead one to suspect that tho mayor hasintimated in public addresser that Dan-iels is not the man for the head of thei navy. In response to the mayor's re-. forest for a large number of sailors andmarines to parade in Charlentown on:June 17, Daniels sent the mayor the fol-lowing polite letter:
"Sir—The anniversary of the battle ofBunker Hill will he celebrated tbia yearmore in keeping with the spirit of themen who made that soot immortal thanin many tieertdes. The sacrifices theouth of Arileri, Et art' making today,'oe,s, they are true descencianta of thosela Ito fought at Bunker Hill.
"I have forwarded your letter to Capt..Rush, commandant of the naval district,and directed him to autivssze such navel'participation as tho ex laencles of theservice will permit. \sin you Pleasetake the matte,. up with tire co:Whit:1d.ant of the naval district at Boston?"Sincerely yours,
"JOSZPIruill
—Hors James M. Curley,
"Mayor of Beaton; Isaaast
•
•
FLAG IS 7i4 LSED ON
'ongress rem s mi .1 Pantie 
:t• elute.
trid stopped for se.er.,1 
minutes itt the
•orner of Lincoln and k o
e..lanil streets
• 
to serenade President \\
COMMO/V ALLS 50 000....
pLEDG suA- p po RT ,;irtit',e
ttentdit.1 1:ieu:.11strict was a blaze of red,
st delegations in line 
vt,ere
t tame Porn the United ,i•Jinic 
Machinery
— 
, ' 'ompany, the Regal Shoe 
Company, the:
• 
.itristol Patent Leather Comptiny, 
the
.Iovernor McCall and Mayor Curley Address
c.,:t,i.lpruly and
Vast Throng That Gathers at Pie-
titresque Ceremony.
company of girls carrying a
.ners were also borne by 
the Gilchrist
' Company employes 
and a delegation
from the lumber ittterests 
of the city.
On the platform were 
Gov. McCall,




Bowles, 1.t.-Col, John I. 
and
ma.i. m;tetja in .1. c.; ,,, •-f the 
fat., \Jai. .:''' '12. 1 .̀1. '.'".".
F. F,. Jolmston. t • 
\ , of Fo . ',,i- H.''. ' 
' ' • ' '  ' '
drew- . 'Jo • ."\t • 
%
,- 1s,ociittleo
. ''' loston L. • • •
rtios ,to: sig. u.,,,,,,,, ,mato.. 1. 
'•
N. 11, it, ' -int . many ,e'otnor A,so, ..•.
of the l'. .-:. mo
, •
Members of the 
.•„„o• .
Pediers of tlatt• .;.,•I 
hunting did a
moiety.
'rushing tinsll-lePP. 1 ,,. 
SCOUtti ItPi pod 
:4-114.
women 911d 
ChtifirPli ' , places where .'..,1()".o.t°,11 
SI''.''
they could see what 
•; .• : going on. tual ' 
Xing
the 1st corps t.f 
Cad. • • had a motor 
2flm""Y• i h"
,arge sheepsktn
machine gull on exh'"I '' ,\TI,,,, Ore 'C 
reatlIrC of the preparetlr;
..T. „,„ 1,111SIC war furnished by the ' •The tn,sa.yh•oorlodinitii•itstill:outo.,,,„ of
Star Spangled Bonner," 
every man 
ingoNellZeri.k;vCioeffilltoleutrItJy's bandHamlin,
th," grey. t IiIIMP110, 
'111,0%,ring his head.: '..„ 
•
The band pill p.(1 
'11:til 01 ,I.,. Chicnh;Trartor 
pit.i..,li 'I, ',:::I.:, er,,,1 1,, 
• ,.. 1
- leather dlmtrl•-i. ,,.. 1,•,iii,... 'Hit:, • t t,whean the Governor got 
op.
A tinglinto pOt y feeling must have crept to the very 
grass roots
f the44%enotik tide, which Is a most disrespectful way to 
speak of
istoM sod, when 50.000 persons repledged their allegiance 
yesterday to
he American flag and what it stapds for. All of mobile Boston 
was
here to hear speeches by the Governor, mayor and officers of the 
army
itd navy, but principally to see and cheer a fine new 
flag as it was
auled to the top of a staff opposite Monument Hill.
, On the bill, at the base of the staff 
De said that no ono 
could add to the!
i
•verywhere ellie in that section of th had done what he 
could to see thate 
unfurled. Ise 
Governor, he said he •
Onence of the flag 
when it wonld 1
:there a platform had been erected, ander----A -  A
.ti,nittion, humanity was wedged so tight the 
commonwealth was protected. 
,
hat once a man had his hands in his' The 
Governor's Speech.
Pockets he could not get thett out -"The 
flag stands for 
protection." he
Again. Thousands of women tine girls said; "we hope 
It will float. ha 
peace.
who had come from office build-' but it would be 
better that it slit-mitt
ings at the lunch hour were swept not float at all 
titan not in honor. Tile
through the streets' leading to Boston's flag speaks 
for frvedom, but with 
a •
front' yard. And men, of course. wear- fe••1,1e voice if 
tho.t.people do not 
rallyng rosettes of red. white and blue hold r , :,ind It. 
Buell an audience as 
this.
ing their places of vantage firmly so.. ,,, ..,•r 
exceeded on this historic 
Com-
giving war only when the 8Ohoolle.• • mon, tells the 
feeling' of the Peonle.
street. a thousand strong, marched e. 
1 ,ot this flag be 
emblematical of the IlaLl
jf the Peter Faneuil school on .1,.•
the Common. Each of these boys ea: 
, wherever It 1., , 
i.,• oiFhout. the worlp .
Let it float prot,,r- rnd 
with honor.'
fled an American flag and mils:. ,aiief 
Afachlni; • I i tt h,mt• nu spoke rffl
every third one in the columns of Or, ' .• ,,,,oandant 
Rush. ,,t.,-, i •••1 •••- en unahl,
was the first of the family to, be bo• •• : • ...et away 
from :1,,. .,. yard. 
Ile:
in this country. A Mighty cheer 
greet-; 'aid 6000 men were needed 
for coast re- t
the sturdy little West enders, ael led 
I. A ,..rt., duty. Mai. 
JO "-mon urged an I
their teachers, they took a position vie•.' •,itizens who were 
eligible to enroll MI
the platform. the army.
The ceremonies were kli ort•-•bar•-, Early in his 
Poe•411 the mayor said
half an hour and at the end when 
the hat "no President could have been 
more
flag was raised, the Boston that 
wa6 iatient than our great leader, 
'Woodrow
prestent gave three of die good Old 
rotas-, Wilson." Cheer* swept the Common at
tog kind. On Tremont-street men 
raised' Ito mention of • the President's 
name..
---- pfa?or Curley said it was 
necessary that
their hats rind women waved, tiny 
flags
while cheers came from hundreds 
of of., reery one make eavrinces at this .
soleme
nee buildings. our. De coneludedl
Gather Before Nobn: 
"Let Us slow that the IDI.oti of
till Mee, that the sacrifice of '61 4,,,,.
i The crowd began to gather 
before the
tot in vain, In thls Any of lel?. In this ,
noon hour despite the dull sky 
and the
hit We TELV5C 'Old •Glery. to th.e
eb11  wind--a wind that 
defeated.; mud) P
'recap."
of the oratory later. A 
lath; before .
12:30 the delegation began 
to arrive Mai• 
Gilman. :lia i• c • •••••. Maj.. Dunn.
ifotight,-, 1 • ,• .1,e Nearitece,01
and the marine band from 
the na v' tknareW
"clerans and Dr. ..•... ' • .!,1‘..iell Itle.ramtir7gcl.,
yard cut into a patriotic 
repertoire. Th.,-
icrdan Marsh Rifle Clith was 
precedeil he nag, while. ME-, 
t t -• , •
by a fife and drum 
corps and by a ng or the 
"Star :,••,,, I. 1 1••••.iier•••
'Shoe and Leather Trades. •
AbOnt 1000, ItadUding IllYttiber of
omen, were in the delegattiou of the
hoe and leather it :1'. under the au-
piett of the • '• jogiand Shoe and.
Aeather Asso• •i Maj. entitles T.
a11111, adjuta origade. :NI V. M..
r lig his Hideo












banner •It WflII ii
and the othtr offk•ers of the 
['lifted
Shoe Machinery Company. George it
Vose. superintendent of the 
company's
Beverly plant, was also in line.
3M 24_ z //
A GOOD IDEA, MR. MAY,.
Mayor Curley's prpposal to sIoP
thri diephy of fireworks on •Inne /
And itt:16441sitilli the 
warmest I
commendation. Wilrer there VMS a
foolish way of disposing nr the
prodmcts of the earth, it is in 
fire-:
crackers and the like, as if smoke
and noise were things to seek in-
stead of things to avoid.
The pleasurable nse of tireworkal
Is this year out of key with 
what
should he the spirit of America. If
-we must use explosives, let its use
othem In the dread and awesotne busi-
ness of war,, and not for our own
entertainment or amusement. And
why shoidd we derive satisfaction at I
such a time from devices that sums'1
goat and even reflect the horrible
realities of war?
The mayor and others In public
authority cannot clamp down the lid
on all this business too severely to
Shit us. And his prohibition should
Include—so far as the law wilt allow
—private RS well as public displays.
.4 PRA, - • Y7A
MAYOR CALLS FOR $100.000
FOR RED CROSS HOSPITAL
Mayor Curley, Ill a PrOCIatnatiOn t,)
the citizens of Boston, has called for
subscriptions to a. fund 91 S100,000 for
equipping a base hospital for the Red
Cross ire'this city. The mayor will
make public acknowledgment of all eon-
..°tributions. 
A"During the r settA eva.r, the needless
sacrifice of human life, due to lack of




The members of the city council are/not unduly 5u5p1e/005 of things that goon In City Hall, hut if at least arousestheir curiosity when they are aaked to,approve the purchase of land from tt iman who sells eupplIem to the city andwhose price on the Istal was twiee Itsassessed vtilue. The result of their CU..riomity being aroused wan that they re„ .fused to give
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Being the Letters of
A CITY HALL REPORTER
‘917 TO HIS PREDECESSOR
Sunday, April 1, 1917.
Dear Mike:
When I was a cub reporter just
breaking Into the business you told
me that a newspaperman was about
as popular ea a mad bumblebee In a
crowdal Turkish bath.
Then yam went further. and said
that some of the members of the
profession were held in lower es-
teem than a Constantinople vaga-
bond. To explain this remark you
told me the etory of an argument
that started in the Turkish army
as to which smelled the worse, a
Turkish goat or a Turkish vaga-
bond.
To settle the matter, the Turkish
general ordered a goat and a vaga-
bond brought from the streets of
Constantinople into his tent. The
goat was brought in first. The gen-
eral looked the animal over and then
fainted. When he was revived, the
ragged vagabond was brought into
the tent. Then the goat tainted.
Remarks Justified
I thought your remarks were un-
justified, and told you no very in-
dignantly. But I suppose there are
bad eggs in every basket and skunks
on every model farm. Last week I
wandered up to the State House and
tumbled onto a story that made me
think of what you said.
What would you think if I told you
that tha managing editor of one af-
ternoon newspaper and the politi-
cal writer of another afternoon pa-
per had lobbied with members of a
legislative committee to hold up a
report on a "pure bread bill" until
their papers received a big ad-
vertising contract from one bakery?
What would you say if I told you
that one member of the Legislature
frankly admitted, when cornered,
that these two newspaper "reform-
ers" had approached him with re
proposition to have the bill held in
committee until the bakery "came
across" with the advertising to fat-
ten their respective coffers?
Wouldn't you say "I told you so?"
You bet you would!
And yet, RA a matter of fact, Mike.
99 out of every 100 news
paper men
are absolutely on the level, I) tul 
pride
themselvea,on their reputation. It is
only occasionally that one gets 
all
the rest of us in bad. You know as
well as I do that there is not a 
prom-
inent public official ta be found 
who
will not tell you that the 
average
newspaper nutria; word is his bond.
And the had eggs are always 
discov-
ered sooner or later and 
go the way
of all bad eggs.
Wild Lobbying
Take it from me. Mike, the 
"Curley
Bread Bill," as this 
legislative
measure is called by these who 
knew
the inside story, has resulted in 
some
wild lobbying. It is nothing 
hut a
bitter battle between the two 
biggest
yeast producers in the United 
States.
Money has flowed like water, 
and,
oh, boyl what a story I 
could tell
you if I only had you 
across the
deck from me now.
The mayor's friend. 
Attoreey Cu-
sick, who is sometimes 
known as
''M if and -evade Jack." 
has been
•
much in evidence of late as counsel
for one yeast concern. I wonder if
Frankie Daly, the mayor's former
partner in the plumbing supply
game and at present treasurer of
the Democratic city committee, is
interested in yeast?
It wouldn't surprise me to see this
yeast legislation figure in the cam-
paign against Curley next fall, along
with a lot of other things. John '-
Fitzgerald said yesterday ti
another anti-Curley topic that
be hard to answer will be Curl, a
directorship in the Pacific gold n .e
proposition. According to Fitz, this
stock was sold to city employes at
91.50 a share and is now worth 25
cents a share. Fitz also charges
that "City Hall employes, under ad-
vice from- headquarters," paid $1.75
a share for stock now worth a
nickel a share, buying the stock
from Samuel Klous, who surrendered
himself in the federal courts on a
charge of using the malls to defraud
the public.
Quiet Campaign
Tea, it looks to me as if the next
campaign was going to be a quiet
affair, about as quiet as the Euro-
pean war, and not nearly so gentle-
manly.
Your. old friend Senator "Diamond
.lim" Timilty is apparently not going
back to the Senate. His famous
Tammany Clubrocm is closed tight
as a drum and the boys around the
district have no place to shuffle a
deck and deal from the bottom any
more. The old line that used to form
twice a week when the political pa-
drone would meet his "supporters"
and hand out his patronage in the
form of appointments an "Payroll
Patriots" does not form any mo,-e.
The bolder ones are invading the
State House trying to get his ear,
but the temperature Is rather frosty,
they tell me.
Remember last election when
young Milton A. Stone, the Republi-
can child wonder, nearly licked
Timilty? At the time I referred to
him as looking like a movie actor
although he insisted that he was a
lawyer, I nearly dropped dead last
week when I wandered Into a low-
priced vaudeville house and saw him
all dressed up in his long-tailed
"soup and fish" lecturing about the
war In Europe. Later on I bumped
into a member of the Actors' Union,
which has boycotted the theatre in
question, and was told that the ac-
tors have Bent out letters to labor
leaders In Stone's district assailing
him for serving as a "strike-break-
Like Greased Ladder
Verily I say unto you. Mike, po-
litical fame is a high and tottering
ladder, with grease on every rung.
I think you will find either .11m Mc-
Inerney, George Curran. Al Moore or
Billy Sullivan sitting on Tinility's
throne next year.
,The mayor conferred seeretly wilt)
the Assessing Department Saturday
and maybe he didn't "bawl" them
out tn a fare-thee-well, He knows
aist hew punk this department is
a lid didn't hesitate to tell them. tie
de.•lared that if he did not find an
immediate improvement In the prac-
tire of overtaxing the small prop-
erty owner and undertaxing the
wealthy, he would find 
somebodY
who would. And I think he meant
it. I always take ay. lot of 
stock 111
the stuff that Curley says 
privately
and which he don't think the 
report-
ers will hear of.
He gave out a statement lest 
week
about organizing the "Payroll Pe-
i trlots" into a "Some Guard." 
What
a force they would melte. Some Of
them would not walk from City Hall
to the Annex without protesting, and
there's at least 200 who would break
ranks at every saloon. What a Pa-
rade they would make, armed with
brooms, shovels, picks and un-
sheathed fountain pens. Inasmuch
as the mayor had made a speech a
few hours tyetore showing the short-
age of uniforms and auns for regniar
soldiers, we asked him with what he
IVRA going to arm the "Payroll Pa-
triots."
Trench Diggers
"We cannot arm them, of coures,
he answered, "but they would be
valuable at digging trenches iktr the
soldiers."
If some of them dig trenches for
war at thin rate they dig them for
sewers, the war would be over be-
fore they had a hole excavated big
enough to bury their heads.
We had a wedding at City Hall last
week. United States Marshal Boll-
schweiler of Perth Amboy, N. J.,
took unto himself a wife, and being
as modest as the average Politician,
he decided to have the ceremony per-
formed in the Aldermanie Chamber.
Ile was a nervous bridegroom, and
when lie tried to put the ring on the
blushing bride's thumb I sympa-
thized with him. The musty old Al-
dermanic Chamber had been swept
for the first time in nine yearn in
honor of the occasion. An old Poll-
tiCian standing beside me watched
the ceremony and then remarked,
reminiscently, "Many a battle has
started in this old ball In years gone
by."
Wedding Assistants
Hughle alehoughlia, assistant jan-
itor at City Hall and Plenipotentiary
Postal Card Writer to the White
louse, aided in the ceremony. Cus-
todian Dan Sheehan said, "Hughie,
go out and bring back a load of
shoes." Ilughie thought he said
booze instead of shoes, but after
finding out that he had been mis-
understood, Sheehan eepeated the
order.
The groom was so nervous that he
perspired in the hot room, and after
the ceremony one of the guests
Plugged him on the nose with a
handful of confetti. It stuck to his
face when it became damp, and the
color came out of the pieces of tis-
sue paper. When he brushed his
face off, he looked as if he had a
bad attack or green, purple, orange,
violet and wistaria measles.
Tour stoekIn'-foot pal,
PETE.
P. g.—Pqrney llanrahan, president
of the Chloride of Lillie Club of East
Roston, telephoned me at 2 o'clock
this morning that a friend of his
named Fish had punched Torn (M-
ilo in the eye. He told me to call
South Boston 415 to get the complete
story. When I called the number
and Jolted for Mr. Fish, a guy said."Which one do you want to talk to?
This Is the Aquarium." Then
looken at the calendar and raaliated
what day it was. I got square, how-
as I got Twin er' to call.ie the Forest i 'eTrIetery and
ask for Sir. Underhill Graves,
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HARVARD CONFERS
bEGREE ON JOFFRE
Famous Commander Reviews Har-
vard Regiment, Visits Stadium,and Receives Children's Gift r




! With all the dignity that has char- ,' acterized similar occasions, President there have been gold-laced staffs pres•rot before, nothing like the scene ofLowell of Harvard, speaking in the yesterday has ever been recorded. Hero, presence of a distinguished throng of were the khaki-clad men of the Har•people gathered in Sanders 
Theatre 1,11-acer,:ili regiment,
'XX: 
; there . thed  French of-
late yesterday afternoon, conferred tore resplendent uniforms 
gold,
dhiineupon General Joffre, hero of the 
•a sun that finally deigned to shine.
Marne, the degree of Doctor (;) Laws. March to Theatre
As the famous commander rose So in this m. .mer, I. the 1,1are offrom his seat to accept the parchment, 
,the band, the long 4 nd brilliant proces-
sion wended its wa, to Sanders wherethe theatre rang with cheers. General
balmy: which In this war- his Mt
rievousle for a cause that 10 one*
which bore the brunt of battle, *bleb
met the shock and broke its force.
"Therefore, by virtue of the author.
itY delegated to ine by the two govern-
ing boards, I now confer the honorary
degree of doctor o: laws , on Joseph
Jacques Cesaire Jotire, marshal ,t)f
Prance, a commander weose calm Cour-
age and sagacity shone as a bright
star in a dark night, whose genius at
the Marne wrung from defeat a victory
that saved France and with France the
world."
Then President Lowell presented to
General Joffre the parchment roll, while
the theatre rang with prolonged ap-
plause.
Visits the Stadium
At the Stadium General Joffre had
only time to pause long enough to meet
the six French officers, headed by Major
P. J. L. Azan. Following the departure
of the general and his party for Bos-
ton the Harvard regiment was reviewed
by President Lowell and the French
officers.
It was after a cloudy afternoon that
the sun finally broke through just as
,•eneral Joffre and the members of his
Party, accompanied by Mayor Curley.
Governor McCall and other dignitaries
of State and nation, motored into the
University City.
The commission was met In Cambridge
by Mayor Rockwood, senator Jamesw. Bean and a large committee of
Cambridge citizens. At City Hall a
crowd of 10.000 people had congregated.
There were 1200 school children in line.
to +
the multi-colored gowns of the holders It was a continuous ovation, "Joffre.
Joffre bowed, but did not attempt
Soffre, Joffre!" being the cry of thou-
iof various degrees from several insti-
sands
speak. It was only when he reached AutIons of learning.Memorial Hall, on his way th the3 oTrfor othue.ast easge rot: dthaendtl steenattreed General
Stadium, that he voiced his thanks, in a position thecto he was in full view cofFrench, for the reception that had the crowded house. President Lowellbeen accorded him. then took a seat in the centre of thestage. Mrs. Lowell and a party offriends were near the front of theCAPS AND GOWNS WORN auditorium.
Prcscutcd Silk Flag '
\Vhen all bad been seated. Sherif!. ,The arrival of General Joffre and his John R. Fairbairn, wearing the dress 
General Joffre kissed the little girl
party at Harvard had been scheduled uMform of his office. stepped to the 1
and thanked the school children through
for 4 o'clock. but delays of various 
front of the stage and. tapping his
her. Marie Mercier, the 6-year. old
sword on the floor, called the assem-
daughter of Professor Louis J. A. Mer-
;kinds caused him to appear half an blage to order. The 11ev. E. C. Moore
der of Harvard, presented him a silk
l
hour late. Waiting In the college yard prayed. 
    American flag, a gift from the Cam-
were President Lowell, members of the I In the choir loft were the Harvard
bridge school teachers. She made the
!mud Radcliffe choruses, who sang be-
presentation in French and General
corporation, overseers, members of va- 'fore the degree was given General
, Joffre replied In the same language. Re
rious facuttlee, graduates, undergrad-uates and guests. It was a brilliant 
Joffre by President Lowell.
said that he would always cherish the
and at tile same time a typical college Confers Laws Degree flag and keep it in his home.Several troops of Bee Scouts assisted
'scene, for caps and gowns were wornby many of those who were to takepart In the academic procession to the
;theatre. .
.1.!::: iiarvatel regiment was drawn up
on the Harvard square side of the
yard, with the band. About the sides
to. sacrifice. This country has endured : the slippery pavement, carrying with
of the yard were rows of graduates
wrongs patiently, has borne them long. them their riders. The falls, while gen-
and unde-graduates.
-. nas witnessed, not unmoved, the suf- sedional, caused no delay, and both
Reviews Regiment lering Inflicted in Europe on the inno- I cavalrymen and mounts were apparent-
cent and the helpless, until from ocean ly uninjured.
It was through the "Johnson Gate" im oan our people have seen that they It was estimated that fully 28,000 peo-
that General Joffre and his party en- lutist take their part in a war waged ide gathered in the Stadium, nein-088ton
tered the yard. Applause had greeted for all mankind. 
to which was by ticket. The bowl watt
their approach, the oncoming eut.mo- "Everything that we most cherish hi . a mass of- color, thousands of French
i
Idles having been discerned in the des- a civilization reared by endless toil and i, and American flags being in evidence. .
lance. As the famous tighter appeared self restraint, the supremacy of Justice „tore „e wit Itesteti last night Mar.
, within the gates, the applause was re- over might, respect for the rights of shal Joffre, and the other membere of
.
' doubled. He was greeted by President i others. mercy and humanity, the hopes the French delegation who were with
I.owell and others, and waited until i cf a better Bine founded upon a broad- him, had received the highest honors
the band and regiment had marched or and a keener sympathy among incm, that the State, the city and the people
in review. Then lie, with the various'; all these are at stake. They are in con- of the Commonwealth cou Id confer
members of the party, fell Into line. , r. t with a principle of conquest, op•
theta.pression and rapine. As the surges ef •
Al),311 m
['hey had been greeted by the great-
Through cheering lines of students,
General .1offre, the distinguished war roll on the foundation of human eel and most. wildly enthusiastic thronh
guests, members of the facuily and mature and society are laid bare. Deep that ever filled Doeton's streets. They
(litters marched to Sanders, the route, calls to deep and the world awaits the had been received by a Mint sew,'
taking them through toe quadrangle, answer.
I ,t ween Massachusetts and I larvard
Hells. It was a colorful procession, Repaying Debt to Francehe' reds, the scarlets, the whites'
:I gfl i net Meek and other combinations
making a picture not unlike t hat pre-
:eel ed at commencement time.
the rather sombre hall was lighted by
General Joffre did not leave his auto-
mobile at City Hall. Mr. yoc Rockwood
led his 11-year-old daughter, Jeanette
Rockwood, to the machine, where she
ptesented the marshal a check for $047,made up from contributions from Cam-bridge school children,
prog
President Lowell rose from his Beat and , open. Troop A, First Cavalry, escort-
Feld:ed the party from City Hall to Sanders
"We have met In a grave crisis, mc- Theatre, and later to the Stadium. On
mentous in its Issues, solemn :II Its por- the way to the latter place, while going
t• 'its, resistless in its call to deity and, at a brisk gallop three horses f
Then, with dignity and without haste. tlm pollee In keepingthe I'
the Legislature, sitting on a Saturday,aa honor never before conferred uponany foreign representative.•'We have met to do honor to the en- 
eh!Visit Fanruil Hall , .1
voy of a great nation which succoredits long ago In our hour of need, leav- Ti,ry had entered the eacred procktet*
•vg a debt that we can now begin to - I
. . „r 1 Aetic -1
S
•
PO IT - -79!))) 0,f raneull Hall, and had heard the
' Cradle of Liberty" reeked, as never
before, by cheers of men, women and
ehlkiren—cheers that shook the build-
ing to its very foundations.
They had ridden through Bos-
ton's streets, through throngs that
filled the streets, sidewalks and every
rossibie vantage point with a mass of
humanity waving the Stars and Stripes
of America intertwined with the tri-
color of France. They had ridden past
buildings and residences, public and
private, almost hidden behind flowing
banners of the two republics.
They hail been received on Boston
Common by more than 50,000 cheering
people, where little Mary Curley,
daughter of Mayor Curley. had given
Marshal Joffre a check for $176,000 to
take home to aid the orphaned children
of his wer-stricken republic.
Received in Cambridge
They had been received in Cam-
bridge, across the Charles, where more
funds for their orphaned ones were
tendered and where Harvard Univer-
sity, with due ceremony, had conferred
upon General Joffre the degree of doe-
tor of laws. 
_
Last they were the guests of honor
at a dinner where 760 representative
citizens of the Commonwealth and
New England" had joined in paying
them final and parting honors.
Everywhere and every minute, it
seemed, they heard a continual cheer-
ing of "Vivo la lerance—Vive Joffre."
It was a day of days for the French-
men and for Boston and New England..
A day that gave all a chance to voice
the warmth of their feeling for France
—their sister republic—the republic with
which they are now joined hand-in-hand
for the cause of democracy and of
humanity.
Vice-Premier Here Today
But one thing was lacking. That was,
the presence of Vice-Premier Rene
Viviani. Often cheer's for him mingled
with those for the Frenchmen present.
Today he will be the guest of Boston,
Massachusetts and New England, and
all honors will be to him. But, how-I
ever warm his greeting today, it can-
not exceed, perhaps cannot equal, yes-
terday's reception to the war's ranking
hero.
It was early when Boeton's greeting
began and it was late when it ended.
At 7:50 yesterday morning, when the
special train bearing Joffre and the
French mission rolled into the train
shed of the South station amid a
deafening roar of cheers, until mid-
night last night when the dinner and
reception at the Copley-Plaza had
ended, cheers for France were on every
11p.
But above all it was Boston's welcome
to Joffre and Boston's Joffre parade
And Boston made the most of it.
Even the sedate Back Bay threw con-
vention to the winds. Blue-bloods and
men and women whose names flit the
pages of social registers mingled with
street urchins on sidewalk curbs—car-
ing naught for a heavy rain--vying
with laborer and workman to he the
first to get a glimpse of the smiling face
of the great French soldier. saluting
first to right and then to left.
Streets Blaze With Flags
Never before has such a galaxy of
color and flags adorned Boston's build-
ings or been waved on her streets.
From almost every hand waved an
American or a French national emblem.
Tr -colored confetti and streamers
floated over the paraders from windows
far above them.
immediately the Joffre party arrived
they were cheered. Fifteen thousand
men, women and children, most of them
office workers dallying a few minutes
on their way to work to catch a glimpse
of the Frenchmen, packed the huge
train shed of the terminal and flanked
its approaches. As Joffre was whisked
se the home of Dr. Henry F. Sears at
M Beacon street even then the atraks - r .rhe''From every mouth eitileTehell a Iwere lined. The marshal, recognized
Immediately, was cheered to the echo, 
nera
Throngs hung about the Sears home, 
spectators cheered Brigadier-Ge
; Sweetser and his staff, who 
headed 
decked
until, at 10 o'clo line, after Governor 
McCall had cid
ck, he left for the State!
that the wet and slippery 
pavements
1Tiouse. : battery on Boston Common to
boomed ,forth the 21-gun national salute 
pan the arty emered the State House.
There they were accorded all poseibte
honors. Again they were cheered as
they went to Faneull Hall, where the
city ofBoston tendered them a
luncheon.
were too uncertain footing or
attempt to lead the parade on 
horse-
back; they cheered the Ninth 
Regiment
with 990 men In line; they cheered 
the
marines and the tackles from the 
navy
Yard; the First Comet Cadets, the 
regu-
lars from the harbor forts and the 
Con
Weeps at Tribute 




Here Joffre showed his first sign of 
must enthusiastic) cheers came w
emotion. As Blanche Hamlin ('onion 
Marshal Joffre, flanked on either 
side
read a tribute to France and her tiooln- 
hy his escort of Troop A 
(National
Lancers) roiled into view. Then they
(tiers tears coursed down the cneeks of let 
themselves loose.
the hero of the Mare and he brushe
them away as he stood at salute. e 
Buildings Echo Cheeringn , 
Fig-
'lie and his party received their greatest 
It was one jumble of cheers in Even was in the afternoon, however, that
welcome and reception. At 1 o'clock 
lish and in French. Through it all
they arrived at the Harvard Club, 
. 
e
Joffre smiled ane continually saluted.
Au along the line of march were lined
where they walked through linos of
cheering students and alumni. Marshal 
various organizations, civic, militarY,
.'offre made a short fddress in his na- 
, patriotic and social. All of them had
i
been assigned points where they could
live tongue and was given the reguirie congregate in a body and greet.
at its termination. vim.
French mission. They did it with e
t
Harvard cheer with nine long "Joffres" -
As the parade turned into Park square.
tory-making ovation, the volume of the cheering 
increased,
Then came the parade and the his-
Intermittent showers had fallen all in Tremont street it was even louder,
morning and at noon a pelting rain was land when Temple place was reached,
soaking spectators and decorations, where the buildings echoed it back and
Ten rninutes before the parade was due forth, it was bedlam. At Temple place
to start, the sun was shining brightly, and Washington stieet Miss Helen G.
but when it did get under way at 112 Daley of Somerville, a pretty 18-year-
rain was falling fast. So hard did old girl, dashed from the crowd and,
the drops pelt down that before the .Presented the marshal a large bunch of
automobile in which rode Marshal Jot- flowers. They were the gift of the em-
fre, Mayor Curley, Frederick H. Prince, ployees of the Magrane-Houston Corn-
chairman of the reception committee; Pany. She was rewarded with a kiss
.Lieutenant De Tessan and Third As and blushed prettily.
sistant Secretary of State Phillips On Washington street the Shepard
had proceeded a block a halt was called t Women's Rifle Club was drawn up in
while the secret service men hoisted salute. 
the top of the Joffre machine. At the Jordan Marsh store on Wash-
ington street the rifle club of the store
Given Flowers and Money was drawn up with their field band and
Commonwealth avenue was one mass colors. They gave the French hero a
of cheering school children, children military salute, which was returned.
not yet of school age and men and 
More than 100 men were in uniform and ,
women. They were in every possible 
,
made a fine appearance.
vantage point, in windows, in balconieset Phone Girls' Ovation
on doorsteps, on lawns, on the side-1 
.
'walks and on the grass parking that Another bouquet was given to the
divides the avenue. The French tri- marshal before he reached Summer
color was everywhere. ,etreet, when little Jack Kaufman pre-
At the Vendome the Daughters of 'he sented flowers on behalf of Mrs. George
American Revolution hael:a welcoming Chandler.
The next big reception came when the 1sign and a large delegation to give
cheers of "Vive la France." A minute marshal passed the buildings which
later Marshal Joffre had planted kisses house the telephone exchange. Dem-
on the cheeks of H r.orace F. Field, J,
..
dreds of girls and men employees were
and John Field, who presented him grouped in the windows and their eheets
with flowers and a contribution of 6 echoed about between the buildings. At1.0e. Postoflice square the parade halted, andThey are the sons of Horace F. Field.
Near Arlington street Susannah Ca- Marshal Joffre and his party, with the
eecret service men, sped ahead of the:eon, a 5-year-old French girl. who lost
line for the review at the State House.two nrothers in the battle of the Marne,
trushed from the sidewalk dressed in 
'City Hall proved another high spo
Curiey,the uniform of a Ben Cross nurse and 
a 
the parade. when M.
wife of the Mayor, assuined the
gave the marshal $10 and a red row
-1.titleiet of review whil her ie msbane 'Va
vice Officer William Nye lifted the 'lit-
l
Thu spectators cheered as Secret tier- 
eeeteel in the parade. The geend-
stand before the ball was filled and the
tie child wallet the rearehtil kissed her,
marshal received a great reception
Marshal Slows Fatigue
Streets Crowded to Limit
Hew many people saw the parade
and cheered the Frenchmen on their
ride through the streets, no one will
ever know, eletimetes varied from
300,000 to 760,060. Suffice it to say their
numbers were enough to crowd every
possible vantage point along Common-
wealth avenue from Maesachusette
avenue to Arlington street, and the
thoroughfares to Boylston street, Boyl-
ston to Tremont, Tremont to Temple
place, Temple place to Washington
Street, Washington street to Summer
etreet, Sun-mer street to High street,
Illeh street to Broad, Broad street to
State street, State street to Washing-
ton, through Newspaper ,row, School,
end Beacon streets tc the State House,
where Marshal Joffro and Vice-Admiril
Choeheprat and the other French dig-
nitaries viewed the procession.




more than 300 emenasanbdamwt
the "Marseillais "
played it as they- pass ei1 et hf 2, 1, tileI was raining 'againb 
ately after
ins hand moved tit; 111:3ig.dnIssap.of
e do had finished mpoatsisolini gt, 
that 




clitakrelletrhein"talpirday. 1 einmptaerl:, rais "enhe left the reviewing sta
petered.





Marshal Joffre and the official party i
rolled past in automobiles. Mrs. Curley j
gave a signal that resulted in the great
multitudes massed In the grandstands,
streets and office windows joining in
a tumultuous outburst that continued
sonic minutes after the Mayor, the hero
of the Marne and the others had dis-
appeared around the bend of the Beacon
P05ffi - AP A)4 '-/9/i)
Assembled and morethan 50,000 spec-
tators were waiting when it was dis-
covered that Marshal Joffre was mists-
ing from among the Frenchmen who
had arrived. Vice-Admiral Chocheprat
passed the word that he was resting.CROWD AT CITY HAL
Chief of Staff John E. Winslow, and
communner of Tri Mountain Garrison,
No. 98, David F. Kent.
Go to CommonAfter the last automobile in the Jot-
L Ire party had passed the reviewing
stand Mrs. Curley and her children
left City Hall for the Common, when,
Ma:, or's Wife Reviews Parade— Mary Curley WWI scheduled to present
Marshal Joffre with the fund raised it;
Civil War Veterans Cheee the citizens and school children.
Jo re-35 Mayors See Parade Although Mrs. Curley attended the
treakfast tendered the French envoys
From City Hall Stand—Ail In Faneuil Hall, she viewed the pro-
ceedings, with other ladies, from the
Wave French Flags 
balcony. Shortly before the parade was
For the second time in the official due to reach City Hall Mrs. Curley
career of Mayor Curley, the reviewing ,soef n t coffeeto  a near-by scaantdev.reietehse sf or Ta hseupy:
of a great parade at City Hall devolved promptu luncheon In the Mayor's Mince
yesterday on Mrs. Curley, wife of the I
Mayor. The first occasion was the pre-
raredness parade.In addition to riding with Marshal
JotTre over the route of parade, the
Mayor was scheduled to officially par-
ticipate In verioue evente that had been
arranged. One of the most important
of these was the presentation on Boa-
ton Common of the citizens' gift of
srvoo for the war orphans of France.
Although the formal presentation was
made by Mary Curley, the elght-year-
WAs brought to a hurried close Just as
the head of the parade hove in sight.
The manner in which the seating ar-
rangements of the City Hall grand-
stands was handled -evoked expressions
of criticismfrom ticket holders who
falle.d to make their arrival one hour
precious to the time set for the parade
to appear.
There was evidence of an issue of
tickets far greater than the seating ca-





Action to Prevent em
petition of Noice
Expected
Thourids of citizens of Greater ;
I Bolton ere startled last night by the.
noise of the fireworks display on-'
Braves
Coming within a day of the reports
old daughter of the Mayor, his pres-
was necessary at the function. 
were 33 Mayors of Massachusetts cities 
ete‘ai enzazernent off Cape Cod,
ence as the ehlef executive of the city 
Among the guests of the occasion
I
unable to fill the role of municipal re- mission to the City Ilan courtyard,' -
i the; crash of aerial bombs. echomg fen!
Thus It happened that the Mayor was Yet some of these, after gaining ad- I
viewing executive at the official stand had difficulty in obtaining seating ac- 
inile,...s
' 
,, with the ceaseless din and eg 
and rockets.
- l
it'hile about 2000 persons who had Long before the parade was due to I I — 
I! 0,iit set pieces 
it
jgathered in the reviewing stands erect- at pear, all seating capacity w„' or
,reindin- like the roll of machine gull n. I
in front of City Hall. 
commodations.
oil on either side of the Mayor's per- Jammed with spectators. artillery fire. gave rise to all ma 1
sonal stand, and 3500 others assembled in , Music was furnished by a band sta-
tic streets and office buildings voiced I (toned in the court yard, and from time
plause and cheers. Mrs. cut-ley grace- il ttered by the Mencielssohn singers. MAY FORBID St.;;;;-  SiiOWS— '
their approval with outbursts of ap- ;, to time patriotic selections were ren- ;t 
'
Thousands of men and -mower end; !
fully acknowledged the salutes of the i' An impressive touch from time to 1 '
parading hosts, 
time was lent proceedings, when heads rhildren. who either slid net know of-
'
I e ere bared as Old Glory and the tri- i i ilie Braves Field dieplay, or else had
Great Outburst
color of France were carried past, I forgotten about it thought that tba
• The climax of the review at City Hall I while the singers In the courtyard I I
was furnished when Mayor Curley, raised their voices in the stirring lines I city was being
of either "The Star Spangled Banner"
or the "Marseillaise."During the time that Mrs. Curley re-
viewed the parade, two khaki-clad wo-
men stood at "attention" as a guard of
honor before the grandstand. They
were Mary E. June and May E.
Matthews, representing the Women's
National Service School of Washing-
street incline, on ther way to the State ton. Both are members of the Dos-
House reviewing stand. 
ton Telephone Operators' Unio`n.
Directly in the rear of the Mayor's
reviewing stand were seated several
hundred grizzled veterans of the Civil
war. Some were minus arms and legs,
others were so decrepit that they had
to be assisted by stalwart police officers j Nlarne and Mayor Curley whirled past
to the seats 'reserved for them, in their machine the guardsmen pre-
sented arms.
Veterans Rise 
while the guardsmen were awaiting
the arrival of Marshal Joffree pretty
But despite the tolls of war and the
inroads on their health by passing
Years, the oia boys arose en masse when
! Mrs. Curley waved two French flags
and signalled an invItatioe for all to
' PRY tribute to Marshal Joffre. And the
te • with which the white-ballet
soldiers delivered their tribute of
cheers served as an inspiration that
caused a deafening salvo to arise from
the thousands banked in the grand-
stands, streets and other vantage points
of the vicinity.At the Ride of Mrs. Curley in the
Mayor's grandstand were Mary Curley,
ags 8; James M. Curley, Jr., 10 years;
Dorothea Curley, 7 years of age.
Among those in the Mayor's stand
were: Mrs. John L. lisrdner, Mrs. Ma-
bel Hunt Slater, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
J. Brennan, Mrs. John J. Dowling, Mr.
and Mrs. John IL Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Bell.The following representatives of the
Army and Navy teflon escorted Mrs.
Curley to the reviewing stand: I lepart-
meat Commander John J. Cosgrove.
As a mark of nonor to Marehal
Joffre, a hattelion of the Ninth Regi-
ment, commanded by Major William J.
Crteey, was drawn up at the left side
of School street As the hero of the
stenographers lent a spectacular touch
to the occasion by throwing candy.
cigarettes and cigars to the soldiers
from the windows of office buildings.Volunteers CheeredThe great throng of spectators ac-
corded a rousing reception to the dele-
gation of American volunteers from the
British and French armies. The volun-
teers trooped by, wearing their steel
helmets and other equipment used in
their service on the shetilliwept battle-
fields.
With reckless abandon for the safety
of the tall hat that he waved to and
fro in calling for a salvo of cheers for
Marshal Join-se Mayor Curley kept the
dense crowds at city Hall keyed to a
high pitch of enthusiasm during the
few minutes that the hero of the Marne
was within sight.S, lencild receptions were accorded
Colonel Logan, Lieutenant-Colonel
nUnn and Maio" Casey by their hosts
I of friends among the city Hall spec-
tutors.
! Felice headquarters, the city's arm=
ories. the Watertown arsenal and the.1
newsPaper offices': were • besieged with."
ielephene ealls Senile '-amp from place*"eerier, prevent further tire-works'
displays tn Ararea Field or in any other:
place n ntmistaarissa. 
Mayor
rts Cwalierbdeabelyiarbila
last sight that in such times as these.-
when the slightest explosion is likely'
to cause the Wildest scares, such enter;
titinments are out of place, to say th
, least. Tlie Mayer war extremely a
noyed at the tactless performance, That
Governor and the Massachusetts Co '
mitre., on Public safety are aiso nits«
peeled actd_a_y_i.
X.PRIL"CURLEY SHOWS HOWU-BOATS MAY BE ENDED
liii yor eirley was the *Pea ker .4aat
evening at the meeting of th3 Brighter,
creme], Tit:nights of Columbus. He told
the members of the council the only
, effeeti%e 'way to handle the U-boat send
, submarine menace was to ship enoueb
men and ships abroad to destroy
submarine bases and close up the
canal.
-(9/2MAYOR GOING FISHING ".!TODAY IN HAMPSSIR
Tterioris that the fish are biting Ilurvt4
lured Mayor Curley from hie Oa% ik
City nail. Accompanied by *oh
the Mayor will leave today on
trip to northish-n New IampetuYa,
will remain away until Tueaday.
(3)
MARSHAL JOFFRE AND LIEUTENANT DE TESSAN, HIS AlDE. POSING Full 'ME CAMERA MEN.
The marsh:?1 stood for five minutes in a driving rain before a battery of newspaper cameras. From left to right
• Marshal Joffre, Mayor Curley and Lieutenant De Tessan.
:%IA ItSI I A Joh' Ell E AND MAN-Mt I I I 1.1.7.Y RIDING
RADE, ROUTE.
The Marshal of France received A tre- 'reunions ovation
march. Tri-colorm were .everywh,?re nod all Roston
wheimIngly hearty reception to the idolized leader of
Mayor Curley wag by his side during the parade.
ALONG TILE PA-
all along the line of
joined in an over-





The deadlock that ha, existed be-t
tween Mayor Curley and Clerk Franelai
A. Campbell of the Superior Civil Court
because of the latttr's refliscil to FA.ce
hit; 1917 budget schedule In Itemizedform has been broken. ,
Mr. Campbell got busy with BudgetCommissioner Carven yesterday on thetank of preparing itemized budgetalieetn, and the Mayor announced that\when the task in completed he wIllcall A special meeting of the illy cnuil.
cil so that money may he made avail-able for the expense. of Campbell'sdepartment.
1k-bile the matter has been In the airJurors have been obliged to nerve IIICampbell's court without receiving their






Eliot to Exeter St.
80, Feet Wide.
APR 3 1917
! Boston is authorized to construct
new down-town highway to extetic
from Eliot and Washington street
h-) a point on I Iuntington avenue neat
ixeter street, in a bill passed to
third reading by the House of Repre-
sentatives yesterday.
WIDEST OF STREETS
It is protided in the bill that the.
street shall be the widest down town
business thoroughfare in the Hub and
that although the street will represent
an outlay of $4,000,000, the city is limited
to an expenditure of $0,000 In connec-
tion with the same.
The proposed new highway, the .bill
provides, shall be 80 feet wide and shall
include the widening of a part of Eliot
street, extend across Pleasant and War-
renton streets, thence along Stuart
street parallel with Boylston, thence
across Berkeley, Clarenden and Dart-
mouth streets, and along the Boston &
Albany tracks to Exeter street,
Representative Chandler for the bill
stated that the measure is only a per-
missive one and does not become effec-
tive unless accepted by the Mayor and
City Council.
Representatives Sullivan and Donovan,
of Boston opposed the measure. The
former declared that the bill is a part
of a plan to locate the City Hall in
Park square and to construct a number
of other inter highweys. The proposi-
tion, he declared to be a $14,000,000 one.
Representative Chander denied this,
however. The measure was finally
Passed by a vote of 129 to 63.
Favors Asphalt Shingles
The House passed to a third reading a
bill to permit the use of asphalt shingles
as roof covering In Boston Representa-
tive Brown of Woburn led the fight for
this measure and ReprenentativeseLo-
masney and McInerney led the opposi-
tion. A spectacular feature of the battle
over this measure was the lighting by
Representative McInerney With a match
or one of the asphalt shingles which it
was argued was a fire preventative.
This had little or no effect on the House,
!lie vote for the bill being overwhelming,
Representative Babb of West Roxbury
nade a fight to substitute for an ad-
'eras rommittee report a bill for the
7 nnstruction am a State hieliway of pert
,f Washington etreet, West Roxbury.
'he house rejected this measure as it
.1d the resolve for an investigation re-
•arding the use of opaque glass in the i
vindows or factories and warehouses.
Mayor Curley filed a petition for the
xiension of the term of office of the
iembere of the transit commission
brae years from July 1, 1917.
IMPROVE ;THAT PARK
.,jj.)1_ 1111
Before the r vseS series Of artic1:-
on the wretched condition of Maga-
-me Park, on the Charles River in
Cambridge, it is to be doubted if one
citizen in a hundred knew that in the
summer ten times more children go
there for bathing and other recreation
than to any 'other park in the city.
Or that most of the small seekers
for the cool delights of the water
have to undress and dress in the
hushes because of the total inadequacy
of the shacks that are by courtesy
ailed bathhouses.
Or that there is a fine strip of un-
improved land adjoining easily con-
vertible into park territory.
Or that only $25,000 is needed to
make an attractive and well equipped
park of the tract.
But all these things are so, as the
I Post has shown convincingly. Of the
several thousands of little citizens of
I Cambridge who flock to the poor
! apology for a bathing place on any
warm day; only a pitifully few can
have any tolerable facilities for get-
ting into water-rig and out again.
The rest must do the best they can
with shrubbery and ell-grass for
cover. The lack of decent shelter for
the youngsters of both sexes is an
indictment against the city of Cam-
bridge.
But that this indictment will not
stand very much longer appears fair-
ly certain Surely it will not if the
welfare of a good many thousand
youngsters of the University City has
its legitimate appeal. Already the
!Mayor, the chairman of the Park
Commission, several Councilmen,
officials of the Board of Trade and
prominent men and women of many
walks of life have pronounced in
favor of the improvement. They
realize what proper recreation and
bathing facilities can do for Young
America everywhere. They do not
wish—Cambridge to lag behind in pro-
viding them.
That the Cambridge City Council is
awake 10 the importance of  de-
manded reform is evidenced by the
fact that a hearing on the matter has
been called for the evening of July 24.
The Post urges a large attendance
at that time on the part of those who
believe that $25,000 is a small price
to pay now for the peretwial delight
and health-making of thousands of











Mayor Curley drew an ugly looking
automatic pistol of Hued steel from
his pocket last night at the annual
dinner of the City of Boston Hotel
Association at the Copley-Plaza and
lannouliced that he had carried it dur-
ing the flag raising on the Common
yesterday altcrii,,on.
PREPARED FOR TROUBLE 1,
Hardly had the group of 200 hotel
men finished gasping and ducking at '
1 the sight of the wicked looking gun ,when the Mayor calmly announced that ?
he and Governor McCall had been in-
formed that, there might be trouble at.
the flag-raising exercises and that he
had therefore "prepared."
"I borrov.ed the pistol from a friend,"
Mayor Curley explained. It appeared to
the hotel men that the city's chief ex-
ecutive was still prepared, for the pis-
tot seemed in excellent working order, ,
and the Mayor handled it from the time
of the "draw" until he replaced It in
his hip pocket, with all the skill of a.
Western gun fighter.
The gun incident was used as a text
by Mayor Curley to state, after prais-
ing President Wilson and his recent ac-
tion, that he believes that the 8.000,000
Germans now in this Country will be
loyal to the stars and stripes. He de.
fled anybody to trace a single act
agaist the peace of the country to alty
German who has been in this countri
10 or more years.
Hardly had the news that Presiden
Wilson had asked Congress to deoart
that a state of war exists with Ger
many before a telegram was despatelted
by President Archie Hurl-bort-of thi'
socMtion, stating that the members
the organization endorsed his action
most heartily and would support him in
every way possible.
From the start the dinner te.ek
patriotic cast. when Toastmrster Car-
roll .T. Swan asked that a toast he
drunk to the President. This was don.'
and then the nation's chief executive
was cheered to the echo.
Speakers who voiced the general petri-
Ode enthusiasm that prevailed Included
,ieutenant-Governor Calvin Coolidge,
President Henry G. Wells of the Seq.
ate; Thomas D. Green, 1)71,e:dent of the.
-Hotel Association of New York city
Charles E. Gehring, representing thehotel trade press, President ArableilurIburt of the Boston aesociatien stair
others.
•
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FR Y k) Air STORROW
TO PLEDGE RAPS HUBS'
ALLEGIANCE FOOD WORK
Big Patriotic Meeting Says City Has Done
Tomorro-vvNight on Noi-h;n a to Reduce
the Common
APR  .; 1917
•
for preparedness will be held on Bos-
ton Common tomorrow night. Pa-
triotic addresses by men high in mili-
tary and civic life, timely military
"movies" and singing of patriotic
songs by the assemblage will alternate
in the programme.
TO PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE
The meeting will be opened by the
impressive ceremony of pledging alle-
giance to the flag. Typifiying young
America's place in national prepared-
ness, score' nf Boy Scouts will lead the
oath of allegiance, following the pla7re
log of the "Star Spangled Banner." bt
the navy yard band.
Governor McCall. Mayor Cu Mee%
Genera: Sweetser, Captain Rush, come
intendant of the Charlestown Navy Yard,
and Colonel Beaumont B. Buck, U. S.
A., will speak.
The moving pictures which will be
shown will include the official three-
reel film, . "America Preparing." de-
picting life In Unele Sam's Navy; "The
Peacemaker," showing the marine corps
in action, and "Following the Flag."
covering the army and National Guard
life.
Marines from the navy yard, soldiers
and sailors from the recruiting offices
and eight squads of First Corps Cadets
will lend color and protection.
News items off the wires of the As-
sociated Items will be displayed to
post the etathering On latest war de-
velopments.
The meeting will be held under the
auspices of the Citizens' Public Cele-
bration Association, a reorganization
of the city's public celebrations com-
mittee. Addison T./. Winship is president
of the new organization
•
Living Cost  ( 0
A big city of Boston mass meeting Chairman James j. Storro of the
Committee on Public Safety yesterday
arraigned Boston as being officially
at a standstill in the problem of alle-
viating the foodstuffs situation so that
citizens might procure the necessaries
of life at normal prices. Mr. Stoil-
row proclaimed his views at a special
meeting of the City Council, which
Mayor Curley and Rear Admiral
Bowles, chairman of the city safety
committee, attended.
COUNCIL SURPRISED
The Mayor, Rear Admiral Bowles and
the members of the council apparently
were greatly surprised at the statement l
of Mr. Storrow, who is president of the
City Council.
In declaring that Boston had done
nothing to help the situation, Storrow
stated that farmers are killing cows and
poultry for lack of grain, that the wheat
crop this year will be 60 per cent lese
than normal, and that transportatiort
difficulties are growing more serious
each day.
I lie pointed out that while coal prob-
ably could not be bought at any price,
;the food question loomed up for the
i. ming year in a decidedly more °nil-
.as way.
-Do tot think that Boston is. ahead
of the Cent of the State le this matter
of peerearing for a food shortage next
year," e'aid Storrow. "As a matter of
fact Be'kiton is away behind. It has
done notliing, unless we consider that
the colinci 1 is meeting this afternoon to
appropetette $26,000 with which to start
the, -agricultural work in Boston."
he e2S,000 appropriation related to
it;dayor Curley's special order for funds
to carry • on the work of the Boston,
sub-committee on food production and
conservation. Daniel I. Coakley is
chairman of the sub-committee. The
I order was unanimously approved by the
council. The jowls will be expended in
purchasing seeds and farming implee
ments, and hiring an expert agricul-
turist. The crop raising will be done






r.or Potato Lots and
$1 0 for Beans
Li 
A tax of $12.50 per lot on the 
cal,.
zen farmers who are raising 
potatoes
in Franklin Park, and of $10 per 
lot
on those who are growing beans, 
uas
voted yL.,terday by the food conserva-
tion and production branch of Mayor
Curley's Public Safety Committee.
MAY PAY BY SHARES
Those of the citizen farmers who 
pre-
fer to pay on ,the share basis 
instead
of in cash will have the alternative of
giving the city two-fifths of the crop.
This aesessment was decided on as
the means of reimbursing the food com-
mittee for the expenditures incurred in
buyine seed potatoes, fertilizer and in-
seeticide, and in hiring laborers fee
planting and other farm work.
There is a variance • of opinion as to
what the cost of the potatoes veil iDe
to the citizen farmer. According to the
estimate of Daniel H. Coakley, chair-
man of the food committee, the cost
will be about $1.2.1 per bushel. David
Potter, aesistant supervisor of the park
gardens, figures that the potatoes will
cost the eitizere only 60 cents a bush-
el. Their estimate e are based oe their
predictions as to what the crops v.ell
be, with due regard for possible weather
conditions.
What People Want to Know
,City Councillor Frank Ford, who has
started an inquiry Into the finances or
the public safety committee of which
the food committee is a branch, said I
yesterday:
"What the city of Boston would Ors
to know, and especially those of the'
/JAW,' who cannot very will nfford to
pay high prices fur the 'dote toes, is _
what results does the city of Boston
hope to get from its embarkation into
farming?
"As I see It at the present time, the
scheme of the food conservittion com-
mittee does not seem to he a good one'
from a standpoint of economy, this is
being more or leas evident from the
amount of the payrolls, nor does It ap-
pear RS though it will be adveningeoue
to the ordinary person, who cannot even
afford to pay a part price for an eight.acre lot.
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111/100 HILL I 111U j tit I mu, nu ita
The Tammany Club of Roxbury
--the famous polit:cal organization es-
tablishApirayor. eur1 7iini old Wbitar:';
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enrifflIf glf II If MATTO
ON THE COMMON





Bay of 614 Dudley street. The latter isI a candidate for the constitutional con-
vention, and the Tammany Club is re-Ndciresses, Singing and Mov- ported to have slated John H. Drew and
i Herbert A. Kenny.ing Pictures of Army There will be no primary contest in
this district and Bay's application for nality and Navy Life. membership is construed as a bid for an n so!' t auayne e f fi attractiveeien y
Indorsement. The Tammany Club has record of
,discovered that Bay ie City Hall re- was inevitable. The mayor's own
Boston Common thls evening will be Iroritor tforfithuereBoousttoinustRheocowrdit  ando Is u data of his social activities in theld
past five months reveal that he haa
spoken to approximately 9000 -per-
sons at social gatherings, where his
presence was for one purnee--vote-•
getting.
Mayor Curley was elec e nutbal;
as the result of a powerful voice and
an adroit, tongue. His tattle for re-
election will be based principally
upon these physical assets. His
voice, however, has been giving him
trouble of tate, failing him occasion-
ally. He was told by al:1 expert at
the City Hospital a few months ago
that he should have his tonsils re-
moved if be eapected assurance that
his voice would not crack under slight
strain.
Our advice to Mayor Curley is that
he adopt the advice of his physicians
and safeguard his magnetic and mel-
lifluent larynx, his spring drive in
pursuit of the elusive electorate
might well be postponed in deference
to the campaign that is Inevitable
in the autumn.
Should his voice fail him next fall,
we feel convinced that next February
will see a reformer's face in the
mayc: s &Mee at City Hall and effi-
cient. department. heads replacing a
number of the incompetents at pres-
ent in charge of important divisions
of the municipality's activities.
In Congress our mayor learned
Igaeh concerning the conservation of
natural resources and he should
sonally protect his principal politica!:
'asset without delay.
He'll need it right after the um!
basr,-,st.
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.he scene of a great patriotic mass
nesting from 7.46 till 10 o'clock. Gov.
vioCali and Mayor Curley will speak
niefly.
Oicjal inction pictures showing life
n the Navy and Marine Corps, the
inging of national and patriotic airs by
he assemblage, and playing of the
eavy Band will compose part of the
Mice hours of free patriotic entertain-
nent that will be given to the public.
Several hundred Boy. Scouts, follow-
ng the singing of the National Anthem,
Rill lead the audience in the serious
md Impressive ceremony of pledging al-
legiance to the flag. Several squads of
Pirst Corps Cadets, in full pervice re-
galia, a body of marines Profit the navy
yard, and soldiers and sailors from the
various recruiting offices in Boston will
add color to the scene.
Brig. Gen. Sweetser, M. N. G., and
Col. Beaumont B. Buck, U. S. A., will
each talk for not more than 10 minutes
concerning the important issues of their
respective departments of *Uncle Sam's
service. The program will be so ar-
ranged that everyone who remains for
a half hour will hear a speech, see
a movie, and join in at least one song.
President Addison I.. Winship of the
Citizens' Public Celebration Association,
tinder whose auspices the affair will be
held, expects that all Boston mass
meeting records for attendance will be
broken.
FLAGS TO FLY OVER
BOSTON STREETS
Special Permits Will Be Is-
sued .Despite Present
Special permits are being issued 
by the
street commissioners for the 
hanging of
American flags on ropes stretched
across the street in various 
sections of
the city.
Scores of requests for this 
permission
have been answered with 
notice that
such displays are against 
the law. It
iwas finally decided to 
Issue permits, pro..
!vided the bottom of the flag LS 
at least
26 feet above the 
street.
No permit is necessary 
for the display
et' a flag over a 
sidewalk, prtwided the
bottom of the flag Is at 
least 10 feet
from the ground. The 
Street Commis-
Mon decided to 
waive the law after a
conference with Mayor Curley, who 
said
that there cannot be too 
much display
of patriotism.
F MAYOR CURLEY- WOULD
SAVE; ifiS NECK
When Mayor Curley assumed oft*
he announced his intention of becotaa
Mg a highly efficient business Mane
ager rather than a social lion and
municipal figurehead. His sentiment
seemed sound, and for a few fleeting
monthe be refrained from running
around town every night.
But a return to the nightly spell-
binding, handshaking and campaiga-
ing to win votes hy an engaging per-
P A - -7771
ry ng o g
feel to have a political reporter present
at secret meetings.
Dr. David D. Brough Was
named as deputy health commissioner
yesterday to till the vacancy caused by
the death of Dr. Thomas B. Shea a week
ago last Sunday. Dr. Brough has been
a medical inspector at City Hall for the
past 20 years and was Dr. Shea's right
hand man. His promotion was expected
and his salary jumps from $2500 to $4000.
Ile is a graduate of Princeton and of
Harvard Medical School, class of 1893
and prior to his graduation at Harvard
served for nearly two years as a house
officer at the Boston City Hospital.
His first work for the city was as as-
sistant port physician, succeeding Dr.
Shea in this office and later eucceeding
him as port physician. In 1806 he came
to City Hall, once rnore getting a berth
vacated by a promotion of Dr. Shea.
City Hall Remained Wide Open
yesterday during the monster patriotic
mass meeting on Boston Common. this
fact causing much comment. Mayo:"
Curley the previous Friday issued an
appead to the various business houses
to close their doors for two hours in or-
der to permit every employe to partici-
pate in the parlotic exercises. The city
employes took it for granted that the
mayor would go through with his own
idea to the extent of ordering City Hall
closed for two hours, irrespective of
whether the business houses complied
with the Curley request.
City Hall or the Annex did not close,
although the department heads were in-
structed to allow as many empinyes as
possible to leave their chairs and go to




Quincy, April 1.--"The battle of Bunker
Hill proved that untrained men with
proper resource/4 at their command can
give a good account of themselves when
determined to achieve their object."
said Mayor Curley at a patriotic mass
meeting in Kinealde's Theatre this
afternoon.
The gathering was held under the a us-
rtiees of the Pore River Shipbuilding
Corporation and a large number of the
oompany's employee attended.
Mayor Curley declared that the pres-
ent war wnuld result in the evertbrow
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L hke COMMinSioned 4)tficer and soldier
had been called to do service at
.PAY FOR MILITI1
He Also Wants State to Al




Rep. Smith Puts in Drasti
recommendation is to establish the
aggregate pay which the men shall •
receive from the National and State
GoVarnments, together at $25.
-If the National Government should
raise'tlie pay, as it probably will do,
to that extent the amount involved
In my recommendation would be cor-
respondingly decreased.
'Provision should also be made for
the support of dependent relatives of
Measure for Alien the men itho have enlisted or who
' shell enlist into the mimitary sei vice
Registration of the United States as a part of the
quota of this Commonwealth. 1 rec..
Governor McCall yesterday aftei ommend that you make provision
noon sent to the Legislature a mes similar to that tontained in the stat-
sage asking that a bill be pasped at ute on this same subject approved
lowing the Massachusetts Nationa Sent. 14, 1916. It is not the purpose'
Guardsmen, privatea and. non-coal 
omfelt
men who 
national Government to enlist
have relatives dependent
missioned officers, the sum. of $10 pe. upon them, but very many men are
month in addition to the $15 alhaiio already in our National Guard, tram/
them by the Federal Government. erre' eld Guard, who tfiakes
He also asked that $30 por. muhti 
dependent relatives. Thiajact„4sary in
per family be given the dependents 01 order to
the suggested legislation neet, hardshio
prevent very grea.
the Guardsmen. In speaking of in sonic cases. 'you the jOs-
message, the Governor said that then "I need not urge upon Alch I am now
will not be so many dependents if flee of the legislation, who are de-
the troops are called out now as there recommending. Ti! soldiers and who
were last summer, because the au- 3endeut upon oes of livelihood taken
Glorifies refuse now to accept a man lave the 'runty the patriotism of the
If be has dependents. n therr, was their support, should
bopermitted to suffer.
The two bills accompanying the
Governor's message were referred by 
an ease you should give these rec-
the House to the Cemittee on Military 
Immendations your favorable eonsid-
affairs and will be heard before that 
ration, I am sending two 1411s which
body at 10.30 o'clock this morning.
Tames J. Storrow, chairman of the
executive committee of the Mass.
Committee on Public Safety, and
Henry B. Endicott, executive manager
of the same committee, will appear
In favor of the bills.
Mayor James M. Curley, or some
one representing him, is expected to
appear in favor of an amendment
which would increase the monthly
.contribution to privates iind non-com-
missioned officers of the Natimml
Guard from r:10 a month, the amount
recommended by the Governor, to
$10.50 El week.
The bill for soldiers and dependentn
intreduced last Thursday by Ben.
Lawrence F. Quigley of Chelsea and
which is almost identical with that
recommended by Gem McCall, also will
be heard.
Gov McColl's anessage was as fol-
lows:--
"To the Honorable • Senate and
House of Representatives:—
"Three regiments of the National
Guar( of the Commonwealth have
he., called haf the President of the
United States 'and are now in The
Federal SerViee. 11,141' long this serv-
ice will continue or hots' many men
of our guard may be called to sec:::
with them eannot now be known, but
we have the same situation that arose
last summer after the Legislatee.•
was prorogued and that was dealt
with by it when it come together
again. The pay allowed by the Na-
thine! Government is only $15 al
month, or scarcely more than the poy
of the soldier 50 years ago. The lest
i.egislatio.f: by an act passed in Sep-
- I
tember. 1916, granted a supplemen-
eommissioned officers and men of the 
stealing the City Hall 
and sna.king
National 'Guard who have been • '
!, great caanges in the 
block immiet-tie-"T recommend that you make ,
similar provision “r of the non-'
Who shall be summoned Into the NaI- 
ly south. Now the same 
People, he
sai 
tional service. The object of this A "Ilea" 
showed 129 Yeas and 53
P rkd, t to move the 
City. Hall to
na yo







po 1 i tan Affabaf, opposed 
the bill which,
changes the Boston building law ee
as
to permit the use of a 
certain Milani-
mable shingle described in 
the bill. He
said that it was a bill 
reported be-
eaffSe the Boston building 
commission-
er had done his work so 
well, There
was no demand for the bill, he 
said, I,
and it was only an effort 
it behalf of!
a special shingle.
Mr. Brown of Woburn, in 
cluitle of
the bill, replied that Geo. i 
a largev
demand for the bill, anti he 
gave names:
of men who wanted these 
shingles le-
galized for Boston. i!e went 
into
'claimed that their use wOuld be al
as alleged, an
the superi-do er it at yi 1 eodf dt ehnt tonstra tj c‘f
great benefit to builders.
Mr. McInerney of Boston, another
dissenting member of the Committee,
attacked the shingles vigorously and
gave a demonstration lecture by set-
ting one on lire while he held it in his
hand. mentioned cities where the
use of the shingle is forbidden, includ-
ing Cambridge ,and Chelsea, besides
large cities outside of the State. Sa-
lem, he said, has prohibited these as-
phalt shingles since the big tire.
On ordering the bill to a third read-
ing, the members who stood up for
the ayes were so numerous that Mr.
Hays withdrew his doubt.
In the Sem&
.mbody my suggestions and which
'ou may use if you see fit to do The bill requiring the establishmentso
s a basis for legislation. of continuation schools by cities and. 
(Si ••e- Sein--1 NV. Mecati.- towns was referred to the C—mittee
A bill for the registration of aliens on Ways and Means.
as been tiled in the House by Rep, Sen. Dahlberg moved to substitute a
Itz-Henry Smith, Jr., of Boston, on belollpriosysidoinginthraetsttighaeteStattheeHaigdhvwisaay.
Pto petition of the Lawyers' rotective 
mot o 
!ommittee, of which Henry F. Hurl- (1,,,iililitnyofig 
Boston
fnconstructg dnstructing State
urt of Boston is chairman. The bill 
oo nro hcktiognh wfaoyr
irovides that every alien, male or fe- the adverse report of the Committee
oil Roads and Bridges. He stated thas'nale, H years of age or over, shall file
vithin 10 days. with the Kotler au- there is no appropriation called for.
ho
ion stating his name, age, place of I 
(04 - 7 9, 2ritiea, an application for registra-.
.opled by the proper authority and an I0000u SING ASIrth. ete. The application is to be!
(iota • to be given to the up-
di -ant and kept upon - his person, as
woof that he has applied. The card
mist be shown upon demand by any
lovernment, State or civil officer, and
iy any citizen in timid of war. The
allure of anymic suspected of being
in alien to 1,1011 II,-' this certificate will
mike him liable to arrest without
varmint, by those who make the de-
mind. There is provision the hill
Mr. 2,1ine of, not more than $1000 or
Mprisonment of not more than two
'eel's. or broth.
On the bill to autherize Boston to
,onstruct 51 mitt at,. front Eliot Ht to
inetington kV., and to construct
$L, .1. T.. Donovan asked for post-
Pliot at., from Washington to Pleasant
tonement to Wednesday. But, after
orplanation by Mr. Chandler of Cam-
iridge, who was in charge, it was
'cad to give a reading, Mr. Cl ;'idler
'pass" the bill today, if Mr. Deno- 




Host on Common Join in the
National Anthem at Great
Demonstration
GOVERNOR ASKS YOUTHS
TO JOIN THE COLORS






y the eastern breeze, 'floated nut Intohe air from somewhere Within thainidst of Ti.t.,1)0( more who Mood
a
r. Sullivan of Boston moved to
ad by adding a referendum. This




m the Boston Common yesterday
ifternoon, attending the patriotic ex-
‘reises, there Oame the opening strains
•f "The Star 64bangleil Banner," The
mtes, at first Sweet and low, in a
lash were taken up by the vast as-
lemblage and in a great wave of
hound the melody spread until it could
heard for blocks around.
With heads uncovered the men, asveil as the women and children, sanghe national anthem. It vibrated andc-echoed out into Tremont, Boylstonnd Charles Ste., where those whovere passing stopped for the momentnd then hastened to the Common,irawn by the thrilling sound.
Taken as whole, the exercises were.he most impressive ever held on the.:ommon or anywhere else in thisbity. Although the national colorsWere not unfurled until 1 o'clock, itwas long before noon that the crowdcommenced to flock to the huge flag-pole. By the time the first of thebusiness delegations began to appear,the hill on which stands the monu-ment erected to the fallen heroes ofthe Civil War was massed with pee-p e.
The fact that out of the east therecame a chill, raw wind made no dif-
ference. The thousands waited for
the exercises to begin, and in thusstanding for more than an hour they
man:eested their loyalty to the flag,a fact that was mentioned by Mayor
Curley, Governor McCall and Presi-
dent Weed of the Chamber of Com-
merce in their addresses.
The first delegation te make its ap-pearance was the Boot and Shoe
crowd.-• 'Numbering 1000,, including
many' women, and led by Chief Mar-
shal Maj. Charles T. Cahill, Second
Brigade, M. N. G., and preceded by
a band, the marchers swung from
Winter st. into Tremont st., and
from there up onto the Common.
Within a few moments, the big del-
egation of brokers, led by George von
L. Meyer jr., appeared. Each carried
a small American flag, and the men
were accorded a rousing reception.
A temporary wooden stand had
been erected on the ball grounds to
one side of the flag-pole. Shortly
after noon the Governer, the Mayor,
Maj. Johnston, U. S. A., and a num-
ber of officers from the Charlestown
Navy Yard made their appearance.
It was with considerable difficulty
that the police were able to force an
entrance for the official party. As
the speakers appeared on the plat-
form, some one began to applaud,
and as the applause became general
It seemed as though thousands of
small fire-crackers were being ex-
ploded, so great was the noise.
The demonstration of patriotism
attracted old and young alike. Here
and there were seen Grand Army vet-
erans, in faded blue and somewhat
'wr:nkied uniforms.
As the big flag made its way up
towards the top of the pole, these old
veterans straightened up. There were
severe: groups of them. Their hands
rose swiftly teethe brims of their soft
hats and there was a flash of the eye
as the mighty chorus of "The Star
spangled Banner" swelled out into the
air.
Over 'at the recruiting tents of the
army, navy and marine corps the f-
feet wac the same. The regulars stood
at attention. while those in the im-
mediate vicinity seemed to al2.,orb the
patriotism. It was a striking tribute
of Boston's homogeneous population
to the Stars and Stripes.
Curley Carries Pistol
Despite tire intense patriotism. &s-
played, Mayor Curley attended the
exercises armed with a small revolver,
which he carried in his right band
coat pocket, as a result of informa-
tion reaching him in the morning
The Mayor declined to disclose the
source of the information, but he an-
nounced that he had been informed
that an unknown fanatic had threat-
ened to attack Gov. McCall and him-
self.
Immediately upon hearing this the
Mayor secured a revolver, which he
carried during the entire demonstra-
tion since he left City Hall and re-
turned. It was not generally known
the Mayor had been armed until he
returned to City Hall.
Mayor Curley, as chairman, intro-
duced Governor McCall, who delivered
a short aldress, calling upon the
young men to join the colors, and de-
claring that the American flag should
float in peace, but that if it cannot'float in peace and honor, it should
not float it all. This remark brought
forth thunderous applause.
"I have done my part, and I will
do, as much more as I can toward
preparing this Commonwealth to
meet any emergency, and noav I call
upon you citizens and women of the
State to do your share," declared
Gov. McCall.
"As true American citizens, it is
your duty to answer the call of your
country. There are many things you
all can do in time of peace in prepara-
tion for war, and you should not hesi-
tate to give a part of your service to
the nation. tile State and the city,"
said Gov. McCall.
Ensign A. A. Gathemann of the
Charlestown Navy Yard, representing
Commandant Rush, who was unable
to be present because of the rush for
preparedness, called for volunteers in
tile navy and explained how prepara-
tions are being rushed.
"Citizenship comes too easy to the
alien, and it is held to lightly by
them," declared Maj. Johnston. "Many
of our native-born citizens apparently
do not realise the honor of being an
American citizen, one of the greatest
honors of the entire world. But we
must have men, and now #s the time
for the young men to enlist," de-
clared the ma r
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CITY ALL NOTES
Rep. Tom Joyce of ward 12, Mayor
Curley's stronghold, intends to return
in the House again this fall. He has
taken out his papers and begun get-
ting signatures immediately in City
Hail, but as the Mayor no longer livesa his old bailiwick he was one who
ceild not help out Tom with names.He already has the Mayor's endorse-ment.
A canvass of the members of tkeCity Council indicataes that they will
almost unanimously adopt the Mayor':
order providing for the establishmentof a budget department with a budgetcommissioner, and there is no doubtthat Budget Commr. Carvell will getthe job, thus being increased from$3500 to $5000 per.
them out to his""farefrAligir111111"4"
fall and let them hartrest his crop of
vegetables, after whtch he will give
them a nne lunch on the lawn.
Election Commr, Frank Seiberlich,
a local Elk, believes in showing his
colors. He was attired last week in a
white suit, white shirt, white shoes
and purple tie and socks.
Stan Willcox of the Mayor's office
put his foot into it again a few weeks
ago, but the story has only leaked
cut now. He recommended a certain
young man to the Navy Yard, only to
discover later that he was a resident
of Lynn and not of Boston, and It
was a fine job the Lynn young man
got on the v-onrovsmandist t inn The
Mayor was looking for just the same
kind of a job for a Boston young man,
but it was too late.
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AT THE MAYOF. S GATE'
Holy Week is being strictly ob-
served by members-of the City Council
this week as far as refraining from
the transaction of municipal business
is concerned. The regular Monday af-
ternoon session of the City Council
was omitted - this week, and, further-
more, there are no meetings oI any
of the committees, including the com-
mittee on appropriations. 'N'aicia is
considering the 1917 budget.
APR- 219
Rep. Murphy of Ward .17; gieury,
has succeeded in inducing Councillor
McDonuld to introduce an cyder at
the meeting of the City Council next
Monday providing for a playground in
that ward. In view of the big appro-
priations for playgrounds this year it
appears that the order will be passed
without much debate, although several
other sections of the city are demand-
ing similar treatment.
Atty. John J. Walsh, a member of
the City Planning Board, and a can•-
didate for delegate to the Constitu—
tional Convention from the 11th Con-
gressional district, will be the soloist
at the flag raising and patriotic meet-
ing in front of Fanelli, Hall tomor-
row noon under tile auspicee of the
marketmen. He will sing the Star
Spangled Banner.
Louis Denny, the youthful owner,
of three lion cubs, who called at the
Mayor's gate several Hines recently
with Brutus, one of the cubs, insearch of employment at the Frank.
• lin Park Z..e, and who has net yet
suceeeded in seeing the Mayor. Isapparently r.a1 angry with the entire
administration, es he passed CityHall Saturday with Prutus, followedby a huge crowd, and he never ever
glanced Ili) at the building-.
The inmates of the Home for Desti-
tute Children on Harrison ave, have
a good time in store for them. asMayor Curley has decided to inv 4
Charges of Teacher.
Reparation for alleged ',sults to Ital-
ian school children Is demanded in Yes-
Autions passed at a meeting of prom'.
lent Italians last night in the office
of the Gazette. De? Massachusetts, at
141 Richmond street.
Remarks ascribed to Nias Ethel F.Love, an assistant Rchool teacher, ina speech delivered at Tremont Temple,In which she is charged with describ-ing the Italian school children asdrunkards, are responsible for the ac-tion taken last night
Measures to prevent any further slan-
der of Italian school children are askedin the resolutions, which follows:
"Resolved, It is the firm convictionthat the remarks contained In a sneecorecently delivered in Tremont Temple
by Miss Ethel F. Love, an assistant
teacher in the Moon Street School, in
regard to the habits of the Italien
school children are decidedly calumni-
pus and derogatory to the Italian ele-ment of our population.
"That they surely voice the senti-
ment of the ItalLn colony in protest-
ing most strongly against such defam-
atory utterances; in demanding from
the School 0:-.mmittee adequate repara-
tion of the insult and in asking that
such measures be taken as may be
deemed opportune in order to prevent
the perpetration of any further slander
by the teachers of our public schools."
/3 P — 3-- //2 •THE HEALTH DEPAHTMEN'r
Promotions, salary increases, and
standardization of ranks and rat3a
have just been made in the Boston
Health Department, and it is refresh-
E) /-? NA). 4 - 4PR - 3- ///).
rim ItsT sullowtx -ently thought otherwise, Mayor Cur-
ley deserves congratulations for hay'fl mop rim nRFN ing given Health CommissionmVI I llte=9$0../aaaxis.,ara44.1 Frani:in X. Mahoney a free hand IT
adjusting this very important de• 7
Prominent Italiart partent's personnel ever since i*>tizens 
rn
was reorganized from a commisslaTake Exception to Drink ,o a single-headed municipal, divi
Sion.
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WHEN THE CITY BUYS
-REAL ESTATE
Mayor Curl ey,e vw,,plvisiti ft buy
a police statiort )51tA in. est Rox-
bury at 50 cents a square foot, de-
spite the fact that the seaessed value
in 25 cents a square foot,. has been
rejected by the City Council.
We are not interested at this time
in the fact that the owner of the
land is well known at City Hall U
a prosperous contractor providing the
city with hay and grain. Neither
will we discuss the merits of the
mayor's desire to situate a police sta-
tion, with its fascinating patrol wag-
on and sordid contents, directly in
front of a children's playground.
But we are interested in the may-
or's Intention of paying twice the
assessed value for a parcel of real
estate. For years we have heard
howls about Boston being over-as-
sensed. Possibly it is true that the
old districts are exorbitantly assessed
and the booming districts absurdly
under-valued. The fact remains, how-
ever, that the minute the city pre-
pares to purchase a lot of laud the
owners solemnly avow that the value
is two or three times the estimate
of the assessors. Usually the fine
ing to fi the large percentage of hand of a professional politician 
Sf g-
merit an e small amount of poli-
tics invol :n the various charm 
ures conspicuously.
-es., Why not take these owners at theirWith the death of Deputy Health word?. When the city is a prospec-Commission4rTbornas El. Shea, the live purchaser and properties are de-city lost an igicial of the highest elared to be really worth twice ortype whose judkient and common three times (he assessed value, whysense had been the potent factor in not put them on the tax books atthe establishing of the municipality's their own figure?really remarkable mortality record. p,o atm; !-. q a. an eTtonalve payrollWe place has been awarded, with devoted to supposed experts on realundeniable juctice, to Dr. David D. estate employed in the 3.a:30f:sing de-Brough, who was his chief adviser partment When the city wants anand intimate associate. There are expert opinion, however, it employsthose who will charge the promotion on commission a private real estateof Dr. Frederick J. Bailey to his _re- dealer. who is an enthusiastic friendlationship to James H. Doyle, the of whoever happens to be mayor.politician of the old school whose The expert of the present administra-reconciliation with Mayor Curley lotion has confessed to the City Conn-now an old story. We feel that Dr.cil that the assessed values of pr )p-Bailey was advanced on inerit, not erties in Boston are often,410hatip edpolitics, and that the same is trueanring a lifetime, irrer e of thein the case of tfie seven medical in-development or al arloon dis-spectors who have been granted $300 tract&
v leach in salary increases. We direct Mi. Cur:ey's at I entlonThe injection of politics into a to a fact he fully appreciates, the in-health department is a menace to the efficiency of his assessing 
and 
mm 4-counity, although municipal hie.ment both as to methods 
' torrashows many mayors who app majority of its employes. We also
• 1
•
suggest that when the (Ay goes Olt°
a section of the city in search of a
lot of land for a municipal building,
park- or playground, that 81398S8Ore
be detailed to negotiate with vailoue,
individuals as prospective purchasers1
and record the owners at their own'
Word on the estimate of value.
/‘4 4 \/ - 2- / /f/2.
SUBSTITUTING OIL FOR COAL
The city' paid $12.06 a ton for soft
'oal last week and considered itself
iticliy to be able to get 400 tons of it
or the City Hese:tars neens.
n the week 2000 tons of a poorer
grade were offered at $10.50 a ton
and we. =tipped up as a
rears 
bar-
gain. Two ago the city wa3'
,paying ill6AVsof
Research ..nto the praMcktility of
heating the .lty's buildings, running
its ferries, d operating the Calf
Pasture pun. lug station and the
municipal no ng plant in City Hall
annex with ude oil and patent
;burners has bc m started under the
'co-operative atirnices of the School
Committee and Mayor Curley, and
25,000 barrels of crude oil may be
purchased for experialenting in typi-
cal buildings.
In theory, about $9000 could have
been saved last winter if the 14 high
schools bed liref their boilers with
oil instead of soft evil. In tals.ory,
upward of $50,00a could have been
saved if the city had used oil exclu-
sively instead of coal. What the out-
come would be when given a practi-
cal try-out is another matter. In
theory, the Moon Island sewage iii,worth millions of dollars, but froma practical viewpoint It. continues tobe a municipal liability rather thanan asset.
Rumors of a rather expensive pat-ented oil sprayer, the local agency ofwhich has been entrusted to a figure-,head backA by a prosperous pond-have been prevalent in engi-neering circles ever since the projectwas first agitated by Mayor Curley,in all, the proposition is onewhich should be approached with ex-traordinary precaution. There Is noevidence that. the government ntaynot take a hand in the coal situationwith summany effectiveness to pro-tect its industries which must emitdown their engines unless soft coalis available. And it is also probablethat oil may start to soar if many;more tankers are torpedoed • •
•
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HUNDRED THOUSAND CHEER
AT BOSTON'S FLAG-RAISING
Governor and Mayor Speak Entire Throng joins in
Chorus of the "Star Spangled Banner
As Colors Rise
„..:-.011 CURLEY, MEMBERS Ole THE CITY gornictr, AND OTHEhS DEPARTAIW: FROM ROSTON COMMON
A4f. TER THE FLAG HAD BEEN RAIS ED.
The photograph gives a good idea of the size of 'he crowd that attended t he "nag raising exercises yesterday
afternoon.
-4*
While a mighty throng of More than (lathered on The Common in the vasf
100,000 men, women and children ithrong that assembled to do honor td
joined in singing "The Star Spangitorthe flag were all orts and 
conditions
Banner," Old Glory was flung to the 
of people, but all, apparently, with a
common purpose. It was an audience
breeze from the staff on Boston Corn- the like of which hAs never before
mon yesterday afternoon.. been seen in this city. .It was a gath-
In this city of patriots there has eriug that was fired to a patriotic
never been a more tremendous and flame when the Stars and'. Stripes of
spontaneous outburst of patriotic en- the magnificent flag that as cast to
, thusiasm, perhaps, than that of yester- the winds from the towerring staff
day. burst into view.
/
-From a platform that had beenerected at the base of the giant flag polefrom which the flag was destined tofly Governor McCall, Mayor Curley andothers made speeches filled with thespirit of the day which fired the croto prolonged cheering. From this plat-form the immensity of the audienCecould he seen. On the hillside, by theSoldiers' moinument, to the ropesit,111front of the platform was a solid *seeof humanity. To the right were Mierthousands and there were more ttiesz...sands to the tear of the platform.
Even the limbs of trees in theiylcinitxwere populated, many young (Men OAboys seeking them for vantage . pcifte
from which to view and llAtten re titig,.exerclsrs.




much color to the scers. Heie-and tnere
were inert In army uniform, some of
them doing active recruiting work.
Organizations March In
The great crowd began to arrive long
before norm. 'although the hour for the
exercises lied been set for 11:30 o'clock. I
Shortly before the actual time for the
.or,..1111cilee'S/0.11, 01 the exercises vari
oreankstione began to arrive, 'T
Gilchrist employees had a drum nark.
and a banner which read: "Reedy to
Defend the Flag." The Jordan Marsh
Rifle Company, 150 strong, made r. -fine
showing and marched well. One hundrt.
employees of the store came with them.
A long line of men from the shoe and
leather district followed the band of
the United Shoe Machinery Con-4,41.y
to the field. They bore the banner or
the New England Shoe and Leather
Trades. Each man in the long lity of
shoe and leather men carried a t
I3oy Scouts from Troops 10 and 11,
Cambridge, in command of -7endall S.
McLean, district secretary of the firsti
district, were present at the stand, as
was a detachment of men with a ma-
chine gun from the First Corps of
Cadets. These men kept urging the
young men In the crowd to come for-
ward and enlist.
Applause for Curley
The appearance of Mayor Curley and
members of the City Council was Ole
signal for applause from the crowd. The
Councillors took seats at the right of
the stand and the Mayor, with Governor
McCall and members of his stire.%,...tapre-
sentatives of the army and navy, the
press and others stood on the platform
at the base of the flag pole.
Mayor Curley did not allow the ex-
ercises to drag ter a moment, lie
jumped to a chair and informed the
cron-d that Miss Grace Hamlin would
sing the "Star Spangled Banner." Ile
asked all inert present to stand with
bared heads as she did co.
Miss Hamlin's voice carried remark-
ably well, considering the prevailing
weather conditions. The crowd joined in
the chorus at the request of Mayor
Curley, the effect produced being a great
burst of melody.
Mayor Curley Introduced Governor
McCall as the first speaker. The Gov-
ernor stood with bared head, the band
at the left playing "T-Tail to the Chief,"
before he could proceed. Governor Mc-
Call said that the flag stands for pro-
tection and freedom. "bet this flag
be emblematical of the flag ich.n.17er It
be, throughout the world; let it float
proudly and with honor."
Speaks for Rush
Chief Machinist A. A. Gathemann,
spoke for Commandant Rush of the navy
yard, making a strong appeal for as-
sistance In the preparation of the Naval
Coast Reserve,
Major F. E. Johnston of Fort Andrew,
spoke for the army and then Mayor
Curley concluded the addresses of the
afternoon, lie said that we are living
in a serious hour in the life of the na-
tion and that it Is necessary to fill up
the ranks. "het 11A show that the blood
of '76 still lives." he said; "that the
sacrilce of '61 was not in vain in this
day of 1917. In this spirit, we raise Old
Glory to the breeze."
Mayor Curley then %tamed those who
would actually pull on the flag ropes.
The men Included Major William J.
Casey, Major Glint:tn. Major John I








Crop Raised on All
Harbor Islands
Ae-44-4
A plan for utilizing all available
vacant land in Bon for farming
purposes was outlined by Mayor Cur,
ley yesterday. The Muor proposes
to raise crops in the parks and op
the harbor islands, and for the carry,
ing out of this work will ask the City!
Council to approve an appropriation/
of $25,000.
TO USE FRANKLIN PARK
The Mayor's plan provides for the till-
ing of land In Franklin Park and other
recreattion spots, and at Austin and
Pierce farms.
The Mayor stated that the various
pieces of public land will be tilled by
the park and recreation department
and planted with potatoes and other
vegetables. Plots of planted ground
will then be allotted the citizens at a
charge that will cover only the cost of
preparation.
Word has been sent the Mayer that
4500 school children have pledged them-
selves to aid in raising crops by plant-
ing back yard gardens.
The crops raised on Deer ancl Long
Islands will be used mainly for the
frublic institutions.
The 100 acres of land surrounding
Pierce and Austin farms are In the con-
trol of the State, but the Mayor will re-
quest authority to make use of the
great tracts for the benefit of Boston
citizens.
Quarter-Acre Plots for Citizens
About 200 acres will be planted in the
parks. The Mayor plans to allot the '
land in quarter acre plots to citizens in
the order of their application.
The park and recreation department
will he requested to turn Governor's
Island over to the Boy Scouts for plant•
mg and camping purposes. The Mayor '
will ask the council to approve an ex-
penditure of $16,000 for the construction
at once of a bridge between East Bos-
ton and the island.
The Mayor launched hie project at
,,'esterday's meeting In City Hall of the
toed sub-committee of the Boston Com-
mittee on Public Safety.
lie suggested that laborers In the
park department be requested to aid the
cause by contributing INo of their Sat-
urday afternoons for plowing and plant-
ing purposes.
The $25,000 appropriation which the
Mayor will request will be expended for





Mayor Denies Lack of
Harmony With Boards
Mayor LAVPlist1 \1lJ issued a,
statement explaining that no lack of
harmony existed between the State
Committee on Public Safety and the
Boston Committee on Public Safety.
The Mayor's statement is as fellows:
"A statement appearing in the press
today would convey the impression
that there was a lack of harmony be-
tween the State committee and the
Boston Committee on Public Safety;
and it is my desire that the impression
be corrected.
"The city of Boston, in conformity
with custom, arranged some five weeks
ago for the observance of Patriots'
Day, 'and with a view to promoting
a greater interest In its observance ar-
rangements were perfected for a re-
production of the ride of Paul Revere
from Boston to Concord. In addition.
the Roxbury Historical Society was au-
thorized to expend a sum not exceed-
ing $1500 for a 'celebration commemo-
iieVihis the part played by the patriots
of Roxbury in the movement for liberty
from' 1775 to 1783. A parade of all mili-
tary and patriotic organizations in the
Roxbury district was arranged; the
orator of the day, the Rev. Edward A.
Horton, was selected, and arrange-
ments made for the dedication of the ,
Ward 15 playground, the Parker Hill I
playground, and appropriate. patriotic
exercises at the Roxbury High Fort'
this work in its entirely being inde-
pendent of any that might be conducted
as a part of the work of the Committee
on Public Safety.
"On Friday last a communication
was received from New York request-
ing that Boston co-operate with other
American cities with a view to having
Patriots' Day observed as Recruiting
Day, and pending submission of an an-
swer to this a telegram was received
from the Massachusetts Committee on
Public Safety asking that Boston with-
hold adtion on the matter of designat-
ing patriots' Day as RAM-Ailing nay
until such time as the Massachusetts
committee had arranged Nprograrnme;
and upon receipt of this request the
„secretary of the committee. John P.
Pierce, WAS notified that the city would
withhold any action and be pleased to
co-Operate with the State Committee
on Public Safety in any programme it
might see fit to arrange, but so far as
the customary observance of the day
WIIS concerned the city would proceed
tt tong the lines originally determined
upon; and this will be done."
,4P2.1, • / 6?/..)
8 CITY DOCTORS GET I
INCREASE IN SALARY!Eight physicians in the health depart.;meat have had their pay 
Increased, liC-I(fording to a nnouncementgmheame.eaaatFl etarn:,ail yeeterday. Dr. Fred Halley vimraised from $1600 to $2,000 a Year. othernealth inspectors received Increases as i1 ollowa: Drs. John A. Ceeeni, A., ,r,'ollins, Laura A. C. Hu
praino, J. S. Browning, H. F. ti,, vt,rot, tand Charles willinsk v. The ifttter sevao t
•ear.













In, decided contrast to the weigh!' r3
pondering and lengthy wrangling of la• DU nker Hill k_nounci
year, the executive selion of the co.
council on the budget estimates pro-
ceeded at a merry clip yesterday, and
when the :irst day's deliberations were
halted 40 of the total of 97 departmkrnts
and branches had been disposed of.
There was also little evidence of the ,
axe swinging of 1916. for the pruning
done by the council was limited to
minor reductions. In some instancee
-iiitarics of church, city, Stahentire departments were passed without Dit, -
reductions being made. This expeditious and nation attended the 25th anniver
handling of the budget was due mainly 'sary celeb?ation of Bunker Hill Counto the co-operation of the Mayor and
the Finance commission in the original cilt Knights of Columbus, at For(
preparation of the budget figures. Hall last' night. All paid tribute tt:









All business men who are not able
to serve their country should give a
portion of their wealth to the cause,
declared Mayor Curley while speaking
at a patriotic meeting of the members
of the wool trade ye:AEI-day afternoon
at 254 Summer street.
plc, Mayor suggested that the wool
men could gloAxit.riotic act by equip-
ping a tnaeliit company.
CLOSE SHOPS TO ATTEND
More than a thousand members of the
trade attended the meeting and nearly
all the wool houses of the city closed
their husluess for the afternoon so that
ll might attend. Representatives of
the navy and the National Guard spoke
of the opportunities for serving. The
advisability of forming a company of
wool man to train for service was dis-
cussed.
Mayor Curley said: "In the present
crisis there is a Job cut out for every
man in the country. You men of the
wool trade who are not able to serve
„num give a portion of your wealth.
can't you make a contribution for the
equipment for a machine gun company?
It would not coat mote than UP a
head."
CHEER PRESIDENT
Throughout the evening the gathering
of tie° men sang patriotic songs and
cheered the name of President Wilson.
',hey were roused to a great pitch by
et stirring appeal of Congressman
ague, who had come from Washing-
ii to give a toast to "The 'United
1 every man to assert his Americanism
:7-Oates." The Congressman appealed for
today as never before.
Past Grand Knight James H. Conley,
the only surviving organizer of Bunker
lilt! Council, was toastmaster, and gave
the history of the order. The Rev.
.1.tteeti `.; Supple, spiritual director of
Let council, pledged the patriotism and
t,e alty of all true Catholics to the na-
tam and flag ill the present war and
urged the young men present to don the
uniform.
Greetings were read from Cardinal
O'Connell, who was unable to be pres-
sent. Among the speakers were Chan-
fling Cox, speaker of the House of
Representatives; Mayor Curley, Daniel
Gallagher, State Deputy K. of C. Daniel




Superintendent. Crowley of the police
department, received an anonymous let-
ter yesterday containing threats to
blow up the Custom House, Suffolk
county Court House and all the other
public buildings In the city of Boston.
The letter stated that there was a
man ready in the Custom House to
blow the building up at a moment's
notice. The letter also stated that one
of the dynannters had visited the court-
house several times recently intending
to blow the building up. but that no
opportunity was found to do it. Al-
though the police believe the letter was
written by a harmless person of weak
mind, the superintendent notified thecollector of customs and the superin-
tendent of buildings regarding the








A minimuirrief $3 per day for all
laborers in ti city service was agreed
to by the City Council at its budget
session yesterday. The; laborers- now
l'efeiVe $2.50. Provisi.:(n) for a $3 day
was made by Mayor Cufley in his
$25,000,000 budget. Oiiginally the
, Mayor favored a $.2.75 day. He rec.:-
ominended the inctease to the $31
mail: after the 'council on motion of
11,wan had urged a 50-cent
boost.
INCREASES APPROVED
lii 1-1e several municipal departanent.
whose salary item, were passed upon
at yesterday's Fr•FSion. Olt the salary
Increases made by tlfe Mayor were tip'
proved.
The council passed on the items as
the municipal committee tei appropria-
tions. Although several of the '
hers declined to vote a., the various
iterne were called. it Is regarded as .
•foregone eonclusion that the salsr
boosts will be approved when the Sal-
ary schedule is formally placed before
the City Council for final indorsement:
Councillor Collins made an effort ta
have the salary estimates approved In
lump sums iostead of in segraasted
form. He expressed ininstii in favor at
general increases for city eiggplet
but declared that the connellIWIS:
not bent soffhticntly informed to war'',
rant their allowing salary boosts for
;some men and none for other employ7:
.tes. Ile said that by approving luattp:'
!sums the council would place olive
the mayor the responsibility for deeid-
Mg who would get the wage boostS:
I hi raid that he was opposed to cowl-
e:tiers being "automatons for the Mai.;t
He urged the allowing only of de-
1,..r!ment totals, for wages, with In4
vi.' uses disapproved in certain itte't
The Collins motion for limp sum ap- •
t ,VA1 Was turned down by a vote a
io 2. Couneillors Hagan and Conine'
v..terl in favor and those opposed Wilri
!'ouncillors Ballantyne, Attridge, Wet::
I.egton and Watson. Councillor Portt
"lined to vote Councillors Iitorrow
Menonald were not peesept.
•
•
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CITY WORKERS AS
PROPERTY GUARD
Pitins for Organizing Public
'Works Department Force
Being Made.
Preliminary plana fthodraanising the
employee of the Public Works Depart-
ment into a force to aid the sub-corn-
mittee on property protection which
was recently appointed by the State
Public! Safety Committee were subre,te
fed te, Mayor Curley yesterday by,Pub-
lir Works Commissioner Murphy.
The work to be done will conliet
mainly of aiding police and fire depart-
ments, in clearing streets, protecting
property and saving life. Among the
reports to be submitted immediately by
minor department officials will he lists
of all places where dynamite is stored,
the recording of the 'sag of all em-
ployes working for contra,. tors who are
suspected of having anarchistic tenden-
cies, and the organizing of district
squads under a 0- tem that will permit
their being called out to line up at




Wes has been to respond lmmediatiffY
to all -all s from official or other re-
sponsible sources and to Inquire after-
ward Rs to the necessity for the call
asid for the number of men requested.
In these times, above all, the depart-
ment cannot afford to waste men who
aro not too numerous even in ordinary
times for the protection of persons and
property. That course will he followed.
with care that the force shell not be
diverted to a greater extent than seems
ilecessary from regular as well as war
duties which others canuot perform. In
the attempt to do work which others
can do as well.
"But with every care the special du-
ties of the police will continue to in-
crease. and occasions may arise in
whie,"1 whele force will be required
to be in activ e service for days at a
me. It is for this reason that the
sliming at the talginning of this order
i given. Every ee.tihe twee
heuld make it a personal *ligation to
eep himself physically fit, espemally
.y taking and storing up all the rest






MissACgaet(1,1(;.riyn:ars ynn,POLICE TO KEEP 





Force Warned Duty May
Demand Service for
Days at Time.
In view of the necessity that every
officer in the department be in the best
of physical condition, Pollee Commis-
sioner O'Meara, In a general order last
night. announced that officers perform-
ing punishment duty are absolved
from finishing their sentences.
The war crisis Is responsible for this
action. The commissioner calls atten-
tion to the strain police have been un-
der for the past two months, further in-
tensified by the work of listing.
The order rt! Ft d :
"All members of the force are urged
In maintain themselves in the hest phy-
sical condition that their regular and
special duties will permit.
"The policy of the Police. Department
from the beginning of the present trou-
Another patriotic demonstration and
flag-raising participated in by enthusi-
astic thousands took place within the
shadow of historic Faneuil Hall yes-
terday noon under the direction of the
marketmen of the vicinity.
Preliminary to the unfurling of a big
banner, patriotic speechmaking, cheer-
ing and singing, the marketmen pa-
raded, headed by the Naval Brigade
Band under the leadership of D. A.
I vAe
the market place:: were closed be-
tween 12 and 1 o'clock and the out-
pouring of white-frocked proprietor.
and employes was great. At the con-
clusion ef the parade the speakers were
escorted to an improvised stand op-
posite 25 North Market street, aroundi
which a great throng gathered.
Ex-Representative Theodore Glynn
presided over the gathering and after
an eloquent reference to the flag and
the occasion which prompted its die-
play at that time and place introduce
in turn Chief Machinist's mate A. Al
Gatherman of the Navy, Capt. E. A
Brown of Fort Banks, Secretary
State Albert 7 Langtry and Mayo
Curley.
The flag was finally unfurled by lit-
tle 'Miss Catherine Glynn, 8-year-old
daughter of the presiding officer. Pa-
triotic songs were sung by John .1
Walsh of the City Planning Depart.








Germadd'thinfein Back Bay hotels in
Lnd about Copley Square are among the
'alien enemies" who may be forced to
love June 1 or soon after under the
to' which prohibits Germans from 
liv-
bg or approaching within a half 
mile
if any government Institution or fac-
ory in which eimplies for the govern-
nent are manufactured.
The South Armory on Irvington street
is almost In the-very center of the fash- •
ionable hotel district of the city. Al-
though the term "armories" is not used
In the edict as proclaimed by the Presi-
dent, all armories are being classified
as "training •ramps" and a half-mile
zone, forbidden to Germans, is drawn
about them.
Office Open Evenings
United States Marshal John .1. Mitch•
ell's office in the Federal Building will
be open every night until 9 or 10 o'clock
for the next few weeks to receive'aP-
plisation from Germans for penults ex-
empting them from the provisions of the I
new law. Already several hundred Ger-
mans have made application for the i
permits.
Each case Is rigidly investigated. It
the permit is granted the applicant's
photograph must be affixed to the pa-
pers, the facts must he sworn to before
the marshal or one of his deputies, and
the certificates must be approved by the
United States district attorney. The ens
plication must have recommendations
from substantial citizens.
German callers at the marshal's office
are finding that the barred tames cover
most unexpecteu districts. All Ger-
mans. for instance, residing within a
half-mile of a Hanover street factory
that is making flutes for the army and
navy bandsmen, will have to elel;er
prove that they are law-abiding nein-
hers of the ectrum:inity or pact' Al.) their
hOUsShird d effects and seek one of therare °?cite that has no establishment In
vay connected with the proseea-
[ion of the war. There is hardly fag.
tory in the state that is not
something' for the government, or rafts:-
t Alegi
Mg something that goes into goujiii
eventually bought by the government,
and all these factorise are centers of
barred zones a mile in diameter.
Few Permits Refused
"We expect that we will have to
fuse permits to only a few Germans,'"
said Marshal Mitchell last night. "Thus
far since the declaration of war It hat
been found necessary to intern otily s,
few persons regarded as unsafe to be atlarge. Most of the Germans In Bosnia
and In the State will probably be
granted certificates which will permitthem to pursue the course of their dall7routine with. little or no restysinte
•
Hag ralsings in five different parts
of Boston yesterday gave patriotic
citizens opportunity to display their
loyalty and pledge anew their alle-
giance to the nation as it enters the
world war. in the down-town market
district, at the institute of Technology,
at the Roxbury shops of the New
Haven railroad, at the East Boston
'telephone exchange and in the regis-
try of deeds at the Pemberton square
courthouse new flags were unfurled
to the accompaniment of 'patriotic
speeches, songs' and cheers.
SUSPEND BUSINESS
'The demonstrations of patriotism re-
minded one of tha_scetra in 18.98, when
PATRIOTIC P ii-616fAiNs
HAVE S FLAG RAISINGS
Marketmen, Court Employees, Tech Students, Rail.
road Workers and 'Phone Folk Unfurl New
Banners and Pledge Allegiance to Nation
BOSTON 1ARIct•-.1.‘, "OM) Gi.
Several thousand marketmen and employees of wholesale houses In the district sang "The star t;pangled Benner," asa largo flag Was thrown to the breezes over North Ittarket street yesterday afternom by cathert,,,(Bran. the Ir4Ited States took up arms to enn
Spans,. misrule In Cuba.
Business was suspended in the market
district in the afternoon, when more
than won marketmen and employees of
wholesale houses joined in a parade and
flag-raising exercises on North Market
street. Mayor Curley, Secretary of State
Langtry and array and navy officers de-
livered addresses.
At the height of the patriotic demon-
stration Catherine Glynn, A-year-old
'daughter of former Representative The-
odore A. Glynn, pulled a string that re-
leased a big flag suspended over the
main entrance. to Quincy Market. As
the colors floated out over the throng,
hundreds of miniature flags were re-
leased from Its folds, Ninth 'Regiment
bugles blared a salute and the Naval
-Brigade Band played the "Star Span-
gled Banner," while a big crowd, direct-
ed by John J. Walsh. voiced their al-
legiance in the words of the song.
Lauds Their Loyalty
Secretary of State Langtry appealed.for a bigger army arid navy and urged-compulsory military training. Mayor
he could make himself heard,
Curley, cheered f‘.-tr five minutes he
the marketmen for their loyal spirft.and declared that as long as businessmen showed their patriotism in Suchdemonstrations he had no fear of anyeah:tit of America. Captain P1'.Brown of Fort Banks and Clefchinist A. A. Gatherman of the MOOyard appealed for recruits for the Arndt_and Naval Reserve.
Several hundred lawyers and ehaillikemployed in the Pemberton equaiicourthouse attended the unfurlinglarge flag In the reguitry of deed/ ilknoon. and after singing the •Spangled Banner," pledged %Ilseanew to the flag, to preside"
and Congress. Ruth, daughter of Rost* 1trar W. T. A. Fitzgerald, Unfurledflag. Bugler Joseph Nowak of the las
•
•
honor of the American flag." 
on a Monday in April. Last Monday
there were 92 applicants and yesterday
Sbe thousand men and women—and Appeals for Recruits 82. The normal number for a day in
Commander Gelm appealed for re-little rred Rubin—stood with heads 
April, he said, Is One.. en
bare under the glare of flickering arc cruits to till the navy to full strength
_App.. „.--,,,1.LITTLE Boy , embrodythe living answer to the gen- I are already In the National Guard, the
1Naval Reserve or the regular army or
But ther. . were '6000 more patriotic :
citizens he des Fred Rubin who stood 
navy.
end cheers. 
Into action at any rime and they want
to get married before the call comes,
Chat Is all.. I do not know how it is in
"They know they are apt to be called
LEADER
for more than two hours in the chiliI
' Mght air and voiced their patriotism
; !led allegiance in oetbursts of song
Mayor Carley, General Sweetser. 
Chicago or New York, but the younK
resnielaevd ;
,., ta,r,r daumty caanadvitahcL e
men of Boston have ever dodged mill-
wtthilatnothneo_tv. votingColonel Beaumont 
R. Buck. U. S. A.;
men applicants in Boston are patriots,SINGING ,t,ai  CommanderA dd iAddison C. liri,.m 
Gtheilpm whoof thep I
etirred the big throng to cheers with not slackers. Archie Roosevelt was one
1 etriotic addresses. 
The Mayor sent the gathering Into an 
of those who applied today and no one••, 
o 
can accuse him of being a slacker. He
thatInspires -Big 1 
hrongutburst of applause when he predicted
,any. similar to
within 60 days ha revohliuthionl in Ger•s Just ; think lie represents the position of the
expects the call to duty any thus. 1 
e
big majority of; other young men who
occurred in Russia, would sweep the have rushed to the marriage bureau."
at MPeting on the le aiser and his ruling class frompower.
At the conclusion of his address. the
•
C •" Mayor led 
the throng in three rousing
ommon
'R 5 1917---
lights on Boston Common last night. ,anc!rwu,nndinong:.t. hweatatrete od.be pushed, come
and recruiting mass meeting, and colonel Buck declared: "Our 
best pro-
tection now is in taking a enll share,
raised their voices into the chill April ,a man's share, in standing side by side 
they 
THE CITY CLERKin mighty chorus as sang with the allies. We must he ready for
sacrifice and serious business. It will
"The. Battle llymn of the Republic." not be 500,090 men for the army. It will;
be a million or perhaps 3,000,000 men."
Reels of military movies were inter- Pleased at Worh of Re•
spersed with the speeches. Marines
from the navy yard, Boy Scouts and
men from the First Corps Cadets in Registering Physicians
uniform lent military color to the scene.
An impressive feature of the programme tPfl
Was the pledge of allegiance to the flag
In which a squad of Boy Scouts led •• 
City Clerk James Donovan has re-
'ceived a letter of commendation from
p R _1( /i Mayor Curley because of the expedi.
tious manner In which he handled the
task of re-registering 1600 Boston
physicians In accordance with the new
State law.
at the conclusion of a big preparedness
ArRA, --/N
LITTLE FRED SINGS, TOO
They sang it, It seemed, with even
more patriotic feeling and spirit than
they had voiced in "The Star Spangled
Banner" and "America a few minutes
before. Mindful that at the same mo-
ment the Senate of the United States
was debating on war with Germany,
the big throng seemed to find best ex-
pression of its mood in the "Battle
Hymn."
Little Fred Rubin sang it with the
rest—little Fred Rubin, nine years old, The Mayor's letter follows:of SO Phillips street, and a pupil at the "My attention has been called by sev-,
•ing on the moving picture screen, where!
and he knew the words without look. 
eeter Faneull School. He sang it lustily 0 
TO AVOID 
eral physicians to what they described
as the very satisfactory method by;
which the work of registering doctors,'they had been flashed as the navy yard under the law recently passed, has beenband struck up the stirring air. handled by you and your office force.Fred had come alone to the meeting. The fact that the 1600 or more physici-;He stood unnoticed among the 
tillier;ELISTMENJ
r ans in Boston were required to register)men and women as the big patriotic .... I Immediately with the city clerk createdcrowd collected about the Parkma it • a situation which might easily have re-bandstand In answer to the call of the' suited in delay and loss to the busYlCitizens' Public Celebrations ASSOCia-, . practitioners and criticism of the aci-'then, but. when B. Harold Hamblin, the I
The registrar said the rush began a
week ago Monday, the clay the Presi-
dent delivered his war message. There
,cheers for "a united America. for *Wood-
were 71; applicants that day 13 more
1 recordedrow Wilson and for the dignity and .than had ever previously been
as the first line of defence. "Come
MARRIAGES
14 1q17
"T ant informed that In the two days
after the act went into effeet theeyes. He stepped forward into the open;
space in front of the big bandstand, 
physicians were registered approxi•
mately the rate of one every minutesnatched from his head the gray woolen
cap that matched his little gray sweat-
er, and with his eyes glued on the
leader of the song, he sang with all the
vigor of his youthful voice and all the
patriotism of his young American soul.
Older faces in the throng lit up with
smiles and theevolume of voices swelled
louder. Little Fred Rubin, all iincon-
Ilei(AIS that he was the cause, sang
aatder than ever before, as to melte
hie own small voice heard above the
rest. Fred Rubin's ancestors may not
ha•ee fought at Bunker Hill and Lex-
ington, but no one in the big patriotic
gathering on the Common last night
doubted Fred's Americanism. Some-
how the boy in the gray sweater seemed
te represent Young America—the Young
America of today.
And somehow eyes turned to him
Resift. when General Sweetser, appeal-
ing for nee-tilts, later declared: "When
I say we want young American men. I
mean the son of the man who WAS
horn here and the son of the man whe
Ives naturalized here, to stand shouldee
to ehoulder in defence of the country."
eoeffehow little Fred Rubin seemed to
Stackers, but just ministrative work of the city, although‘-'1. the city was in no way responsible forthe gathering in singing the national the legislation.
anthem the little chap front the Peter •
Faneull School became the eentre of alli




The Marriage Bureau in Boston,
along with those in Chicago, New
York and other cities of the country,'
has experienced a big increase in ap-
plications for marriage licenses since
President Wilson read his war mes-
sage to Congress a week ago Monday,
but City Registrar McGlenen scoffs
at the suggestion that Boston young
men are hiding behind women's skirts
to avoid conscription into military ser-
vice.
MEN NOT SLACKF.RS
"I do not think it Indicates a lack of
Patriotism at all," the, registrar said
last' night. "Many of the applicants
have already enlisted or are about to
do so. Some of them come to the office
In khaki. I know that many of them
for eight hours on each day, and, as
Mayor of the city, I wish to express to
you my appreciation of the intelligent
and efficient manner in which the work
has been performed."
//opt, /) -
I MAYOR WANTS MUSIC
HEADS TO MEET HERE
IneativIt y of ti,, school officiate itthe t",autie of Boeton's beime given the
cold shoulder by the music ruporvisorsnational conference AA the gatheringtniece ectentlin.i apn,qual convention,mayor AMY VeetardaY.






Patriotic Mass Meeting Uniiq
Auspices of City Draws Many
io Hear Mayor and Military
Men Speak Upon Needs of
the Nation — Curley Urges




n the Common last night Under an
April Moon and sang and Cheered,
listened to oratory, looked'at Motion
pictures and shivered. It was More
than a patriotic mass meeting under
the auspices of the City of Boston; it
was almost a test of patriotism, con-
sidering a Chill and Insistent wind
and the fact that Many hundredi of
the throng could not get near enough
to see the pictures and to hear all
that was said.
Mayor Curley predicted civil war In
Germany within 60 days and urged Si-
beria. for the Kaiser; LL-Col. Beaumont
H. Buck, U. S. A„ said that "our honored
President had been slow to take the
initial steps" in national preparedness:
Come.eader G. E.. Gelm of the Kear-
serge asked Boston to give 2000 young
men for the navy, and "to come a-run-
ning"; Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy Sweetser
told of the proud record of Massaehu-
sette troops. GoV. McCall. who was to
have made a speech, did not appear.
A hand from the navy yard keyed up
the slowly gathering audience with some
syncopated Sousa, the twinging marches
ithat were the delight of the recruitinif
isergeants in 'OS. About the stand were
marines from the navy yard under the
command of IA. Arthur Morton. The
men wore no overcoats and a sergeant
was heard to mutter: "We changed 'em
some days ago: we're wearing the cot-
ton ones now." Four hundred Boy
Scouts were on duty under the connuand
of Assistant District Secretary Me-
Carthy of district 2 and assisted by
Scoutmasters Coen of troop L Charles-
town; Morehouse Elf troop 2, Boston, and
Aseistent Seoutmesters Waterman. troop
15. Boston; Clifford, troop 2, Boston,
and Coon. troop I, Charlestown.
Scouts Vow Allegiance.
A detail of the boys went up to the
stand, and facing the Capitol, gave the
Seout vow of allegiance to the flag,
turning around to salute a banner that
hung lust back of them, and with Awe
fingers of the right hand Me against
the hat brim and, later, the right arm
extended as the ritual was completed.
The clear voices of the youngsters 1r
khaki, the trim, soldierly figure of then
young bugler, Joseph Talla.bach, the
electricity girt dome of the Capitol, the
old Common and the young moon al
combinglirt0 give a hi: of a thrill at the 1 .,
.., ,;..,outset. needles, .siating that he fa lrillergliti
Addison TI,.
n
Winship, the chairman. imoment to fight for his country, al.C.
said that the 
services
a 
of every man. woman end c 
country would need the 
hild 
flag raising at the City Hall pollee stia"
a 
•
tion attended by more than 2000 per-
nd tht Boston, as ever. would not be
found wanting. Ile introduced Corn- sons- ,
mender Gelm, a' direct and compact "The time has come, declared the
said it. 
speaker, who had one thing to say and mayor, "when an admiral should be at
"You people of New England," 
he the head of the navy and not a black-
said. -the navy looks to you, a people smith 
been
aait c.00madprpyraep(rlittoatr. The money Got
with whom out'service aueoelates all
that is highest nd best. a The navy 'have been appropriated 
thort:e ships3ar shouldaito
looks to you to fill the vacancies in Otir 
ranks. The 'levy wants thuosands 
ofI 
The flag was unfurled by Edith Mele-
men, able bodied. clear minded men be- nes, 13-yeer-o1d daughter of Patrolman
tween the ages of IS and B. Come while elcInnes of the station, and addreesee
to hustle and help, come a-rumeng." fSutiLvan,
were made by Mayor Curley. Johnthe going's geed. You that are 'willing
d°n
Alfred le Denghausen sang "Hall. 'States Majruah8a1
joHhannnji.ga,An d lqiitedteatnieil.
Land of Liberty." the words being•
flashed on the motion picture sereen.i
Then followed a long series of navy.
Pistures, showing gunnery practice end
the life of a seaman and Annapolle
cadet. The pictures that won the ap•
',Jaime were those depicting pie-eatiw:
contests.
Gen. Sweetser spoke of the three Mat
sachusetts regiments that were now de
ing guard duty, lie said the troop- .•
the state would go into the tee
equipped and uniformed. explaince.
the fund of $1.000,000 authorized by tle
state to meet emergency needs.
C'ol. Buck int Minted the country
would be in danger after the war was
over and paid a high tribute to the na-
tional guard of Mlissachusetts and told
how general efficers of the army con-
tended to have the men of this com-
monwealth in their divisions.
Mayor Curley begen by saying that
the meeting was to determine what
Boston was to do to aid the great move
for democracy that was sweeping over
the world.
"The most pleasing of all news will
be when we hear that the whole Hohen-
zollern family, headed by the Kaiser,
Is on the road to Siberia,"
The mayor led in the giving of three
cheers for the United States, for Wood-
row Wilson and for the dignity and
honor of the American flag.
The meeting was arranged by a com-
mittee of the Citizens' Public Celebra-
tion Association, consisting of Addison
L. Winship. ehairnlan; E. B. Mero,
secretary; Daniel A. MacKay. John J.
Keenan. Louis Watson, Prank Lever-
on!, James II. Phelan, William C. Hill,




Assails Navy Secretary at the
City Hall Police Station
Flag-Raising.
PACIFISTS ARE LASHED
BY JOHN L SULLIVAN
.rt
Mayor Curley referred to Secretary
Daniels of the navy today AA a "black-
emith country editor," and John L. Sul-




&change Memories of the 'Dis-
trict and Pledge Loyalty to
Flag and Nation. evri,
1 N"1.11' 1/APPP1111A'Slfli i the Old
Charlestown Schoolboys' Association
gathered at the Boston City Club last.
'night to exchange memories of the dis
trict and pledge themselves anew to
country and flag. In the biggest ban-
queting hall of the club, with the stars
and stripes to right and left of them,
and with the motto in view, "Liberty
i a Trust to Be Transmitted to Pos-
terity," the old "boys" sang "America"
and saluted time flag.
There were 24 veterans of the civil
1
 war present, and the various Cherles-
town schools were represented as fol-
lows: High. 110: Bunker Hill, 94; 1-tar.
yard. SI; Winthrop, 112: Warren, lte;
iPrescott, fla
1 At the dinner it was voted to send
the greetings of-the association to the
liev. John W. MrMalmon, who was pre-
vented by Illness front attending. A,
.vote of thanks was passed to James1Jedward Stone for his "Register of the
i charlestovi'n schools. 1e4'7-1873." eopiee
!of which were distributed to the mem-
' hers. .
In calling the meeting to order Henry;
J. Evans expressed his confidence that .
the old schoolboys 'of Charlestown and
, the people of Boston would respond to
!the demands of the present crisis as
loyally as did the patriots of the revo-
lutionary and civil wars,
i Edward J. Slattery, representing
mayor Curley, also referred to the war
iation. "Whatever we may hove:
. :Height In the past, and whatever our
I
opinions as to merits or demerits may
have been." he said, "from the moment
of the declaration of a elate Of war
we knew but one flag end but one
country. I believe it is the destiny of
!
old glory to carry its influence 'abroad-
until all nations, like our (stun. shall
villOy the blessings of democracy."
John 11. Murphy amused his aud!encelwith reminiscenes of old Charlestown.He praised the "boys," saying that noother section of the city had turned 'out so many who had been a creditnot only to Charlestown, but atm tothe state and nation.
I Addresses were also made by Ne-ttheniel hi. Taylor of the Boston Gleeie'
and James S. Murphy, first president of 4the association. Edwin 1m. sibley thelkled in the entertainments, songs hellgiven by Thome , H. Hell and lien
Ilke'ritie:Ign1 ani:,:r,maratdins,k1aeRt Ile' iitog•xlhientr i'-:i 
solo
el r'sh abn13)d'y FrankDIArif 01 it
micas by William J. Pelimeter. Piefu.'ewere ehown by Mr. Peliseler andSibley appeared in monologues. All::.terrain the "boys" gave theirlive school songs. ,
•
P 0 5 qi APR/4 ) -111/7 APRte, - 
/90.
BREAD BILL WALSH TO BE hold democracy a
nd destroy 
autocrita•by us all that wi• may




Chamber of Commerce. 
told Of the 
Un-
preparedness of our 
hrmy and 
navY,
and briefly described 
the gigantic 
task
can put an effective 
army in the 
Ilia.that confronts the 
country before 
it
Charles F. Weed, 
president of the
Gerard Dinner Ticliets
ENGROSSING Practically All Sold
F 
hiltg list of organizations a
nd
our a I ot s B I "enate louses have already made reone to be represented at the big
rinnal defence dinner of the
 I ilgr
Publicity Association,) to be held 
at the will be 
unpopular for you if 
you
South Armory on Irvington 
street, cIT not in khal, o
r wearing one of 
these .
Huntington avenue. on Wednes
day eve: buttons."
:ling, April IS. Former 
Ambassador to
Germany James W. Gerard will b
e the
r principal speaker.
Flx.,(4overnor David T. Walsh has con-
sented to be the toastmaster, 
and will
sit with Mc. Gerard at the 
Governor's
table, at which will be seated 
the Gov-
ernors of the New England States.
 This
small table will take the 
place of the
usual head table. Mayor Curle
y, repre-
senting the city, will preside over the
Mayor's table, at which will he s
eated
the Mayors of all. 
Massachusetts cities.
pra.etically all the :coo tickets 
have
been sold. The proceeds o
f the dinner
will be turned over to the M
assachu-
setts National thard.
to Pass Curley 's
Measure
Mayor Curley's bill which designates
the ingredients which may be ordi-
narily used in bread, and requires that
bread containing any other ingredients
must be labelled, was passed to be en-
grossed by the State Senate yesterday
after the hottest fight of the present
year in the upper branch of the Leg-
islature.
He explained that the 
Massachusetts
Committee on Public 
Safety had ar-






1917," which are to 
be 'Woni by





TAKE FOUR ROLL CALLS
over this bill for nearly two hours.
The members of the Senate battled mAyOR HAs
taking four roll calls to settle the issue
ure to try to amend or postpone acticu
In vain did the opponents of the meas1
tame on the first amendment proposed
on the measure, although when the test No DouBTs
the vote was IS to IN. President Well
did not vote, and the fact that the vet,
v as a tie defeated the amendment. Th
opponents of the bill lost ground fron
then on, and the bill was finally passe(
engrossment by a ote of 19 to 15
1:here were two pairs and one Senato
'A'ss absent.




The bill provides that the follewini
ii.gredientvermay be used in the mann
facture of bread kept for sale: When
flour, rye flour, eorn flour, lard, vege
table oils, butter, sugar, malt extract
corn syrup, salt, :'east, water, milk
..orn sugar, cereal flakes, and any ()the!
substance commonly sold at retail at
toed.
Senator WileAeted te have the bil:
:,mended so as provfle AV, breaa
kept for sale should contain OW in/ere!
thents named in the bill. and that bread
ontaining any other ingredient shall
he labelled If the.Ftate Board of Health
thrects such action. It was on thig
0:ilendinent that the tie came
How the Vote Stood •
senators MeUtughlIn and McLean led
the tight for the bill, while Senators
Wilson and Bean led the fight against
It. The measure will now in) back to
the House for enactment unless post:
ponement is secured in the Senate to-
day.
Yeas: Senators Beck, Buckley, Cava-
nagh. Uldridge. Fitzgerald, Harrop.
Destines. Kimball, Knowles, Lawler,
rh:rtin, Mason, McKnight, McLane. Mc-
Lauchlin. Morris, Parley, Teller, Tim-
ity-19.
Nays: Senators Bean. Chamberlain.
Colburn, Cross, Gifford. Hart, Hobson,
Hormel. Hull, MacPherson. Nash, Nich-
ols. Sanford, Smith. Wilson-15.
Paired—Yes: Sena tors Jackson arm
Brown. as,




fetter for any kind 
of war w




"Soon we shall see m
any of the
se
III the streets,' he said, 
-and then it




4,4ed onto our coast
by a German. idea would he the,
stimulus for the eRi of an:
army of 4,000,000 or 81X10,000, ifl
needed, was an assertion made yes-
terday afternoon by Mayor Cnr,loy
' before the Mayors' Club of Massa-
chusetts at a meeting held at Young's
Hotel.
MAKING SACRIFICE
"It was believed before war was (1,,
clared that there would be difficult
In raising an army, and that thet
e
would be a reluctance to enlist on th
e
part of our young men; but this will
not be found so," he said. "We 
have
seen several instances of Boston pe
o•
pie making the supreme sacrifice
, and
we are about to see a display of patri
-
otism and sacrifice as in the days of
the great 'Washington.
"We have entered the war to uph
old
the democracy of this .country and the
whole world. As we serve In this
 con-
test, so shall we make. it hard or
 C:iSt
for the, lives of our childre
n and grand-
children. The saeritices are to be math,
INTERN AT DEER ISLAN
D
Government May Send 
Sailors
From German Ships 
There—
Shaw Ready to Care for 
Them
—Men Guarded at 
Immigration
Station
Pen: 1 Commissioner D
avid B. Shaw
yeste ,lay advised Immigr
ation Corn-
missi, ter It J. SkeffIngton tha
t he was
ready to transfer at short noti
ce the 75
women prisoners now at Dee
r Island
to the Charles street Jail to 
make ready
for the internment at the Isla
nd of the
German seamen taken from 
the five
German steamers seized by the
 govern-
ment immediately after the 
declaration
of war by 4Aagress.No word h
as yet ordering moving of 
the pris-
onersge from Washington
to the lower ioarbor, and they
will remain at the litiltniMation 
station
until such an order is eerTRINJecl. U
nder
the vigilant eyes of memgers of 
the
machine gun company of the N
inth
Regiment, the Germans were taken 
to
the roof of the detention statio
n for ex-1
ercise yesterday. The flve 
captains
were offered the opportunity of 
going
out for their dinners, but each refused,
preferring to remain in company of
their men.
No visitors were permitted to see the
Germans yesterday; hut this rule was
suspended for the benefit of Miss Gerda
schaarschmidt, daughter of the cap-
tain of the steamer Cincinnati, and
who was aboard the vessel when fed-
eral officials took possession.
A PR /6 - /5- --e
S. W. VETS GET '
FANEUIL HALL
Dated for 10 Years for
February 15
i7
Feb. is will he a closed dateonPaneull
nail for the next 10 yeers, for Mayer
Curley Met night ordered the hall
served on that day for the use of the ,
tipanItth war veterans.
The Mayor took this action at the re-
quest of the Spanish war vets, who
have planned to hold exercises annually
cm Felt. 15 In commemoration of the
sinking of the Mull"
Because of the limilatIontt in,, bov,





riages. The only thing
us is the fleet of nettirlandt"
I Ull 
d eclat al -Slat thte. nation. 
sea
at the figures quoted by lida
Mayor Curley expreese4 P7? 
!J 
d
tArtrii Lititi PLEDGE B EST 
its unpreparedness will And US 
Willie
American unpreparedness Wier 
tt,
that Americans of this 
CORillefik"
but the one thing that haarent 
been 04
of the war victorious.







-, Action by Speakers Who 
tinen's l'nion, a.fier which a 
eenthlned
Tell of Country's Need. 
resolution by both the officials Of tile
at-Large to 
the(road and members of the union w*a
Convention. 
'unanimously passed pledging the 
beit.
PRINCIPAL BATTLE 
ENLIST TO BE SAVED Judge MIc"3e1 j. Y"rraY' Ci5L Id'
PsearT:icewil7::::opteon ththee hplaatie: OdfWeln:
aim enlist.
PLACES OF ALL WHO 
the war. Mr. Brush said that the 
cora-
_
OVER REFERENDIJM , 
, ward le Logan 
and James IL Veatty,
.Tharles F. Weed of C m 
also spoke. John Reardon of 
the
ecutive board of the 
Amalgamated As-
,., meree Chamber Tells r
)or_..-socistion of Electra? Railway Filipleyea
Cummings Withdraws From 
of America preeidee.
Slate Favoring the 
Unpreparedness.
Initiative. .. elore than ele0 pilWaiiefiel 1 ' rs of the'Roistoa
Candidates for Delegate-
realth, like Norman 
PrilICO. h&Vail.k!
Iforgotten how to die," the 
mayor siege
0 'On every age and (Were crisie,ihusetts has furnished men—Men—Men—II I nr,i,ernp--riantheolphi,:isy,e,n't forgotten how to die
President Matthew C. Brush of 
the
r),,+,..,,,f.;, Roston lelevated road, 
presented a, silk,
''' -‘1•'-  l'a'"N- Atnei Ice. flag to the, 
BostoreStrest Care,
Apvt  if Street Carmen's _Union. united by the
Primaries for the nomination of can-
didates for the constitutional conven-
t-Inn will be held in every city and
town in the State tomorrow.
There are 62 candidates for delegate-
at-large. Each voter le entitled to vote'
for if, and the 32 will be nominated.
The voters in the 8th, 11th and 13th
Congressionel districts will vote also
for four cansidates for district dele-
gates, of whom eight will he nomi-
nated In oaeh district. There are no
primary contests in the other Congress
atonal districts.
Primary nominations will have to ha
made also in 103 of the 1e5 State rep-
resentative districts of the State and a
number Of candidates eeual to twice
the number of men elected to tbe
State H011!Fe of Renresentativem will be
nominated in each of those districts.
Battle Over Referendum
The principal battle in tomorrow's
primary will he between the forces
which favor and oppose the Initiative
and referendum. Advocates of this
scheme of popular legislation have
made their own elate of 16 candidates
and have been conducting an active
campaign in their behalf for months.
In like manner the opponents of the
ana refelendum have given
out a elate within the past few weebs
and have been circularizing the votere
of the State for their nomination.
John NV. Cummings of Fall 'Meer
was on both slates up to Stalwart V
when he took himself from the inten-
tly* awl re?erendem romblnalon, leav-
ing that combination with only 15 can-
didates.
fervor of a common patriotism which
swept aside old time differences, were
7waye1 by Boston Elevated 11 •ilts
members of the judiciary,
nerd and the city government during
aapeals for loyalty to the flag at Tre•
nont Temple last night.
Facts on America's unpreparedness
which stunned and staggered the mm
were followed by stirring words which
brought a feeling of stern resolve to
every hearer to spare nothing for the
ecitvice of the nation during the war.
President Charles la Weed of the
Chamber of Commerce warned the
,:itreet carmen not to underestimate the
atruggle that Is starting with the Ger-
man empire.
Will Cost Dear
"The end of this struggle is not to b.
achieved until this nation gets down on
its very marrow bones," he sale" "14
;post England 81250 to train and et:111h
,each man until he was fit for the firing i
line. It is impossible to exaggere e our
"There are less than 600eSte service-
able rifles in this country. The Preei
dent has called for an army of a min
ton men at first. if they were to re-
spond at once there would not be rift ;
enough. If all arsenals of the eounire
were to work full time it would take
four and a half years to supply two
rifles to a man, the minimum that Eng
land has found each soldier on the fir
ing line must have entetally. Ther
are only 240 machine guns in the Colin
try not of obsolete type. There is no
a single aeroplane of the war plane
type as developed in Europe in ties
country. There is not a single gas en-
gine capable of driving such a battle
plane in America.
"Germany has 175 hospital trains,
while up to a short time ago we did
not even have the blue print of a hos-
pital car. There is no reserve 14- Inch
ammurition in this country. We bought
our range finders abroad and are now
so short that it ham betm neeassery to
take away the range finder from the
larva rd regiment.
.Coast Gan3 Outranged
'"Ithe coast defense guns of Boston
harbor are outranged by the guns Of








"unclean" streets with scornful adjer-
tives when in walked Mayor Curley.
"Name one street In the Grove Hall
section of Roxbury you speak of that is
littered with refuse," shouted the mayor,
"Woodeliff and QUinoy streets," riee
forted the speaker instantly.
le.1 1i--I regularly," snapped the.
intie or, and then taking the door hi.
eloquently defended Boston's WOO.
cleaning and the police department,
Absolves Police
Taking the blame of refuse-filled
streets off the shoulders of the poliOs,
Mr. Curley said: "The police de.:
ment has all it can do while this lAnty
situation lasts. But I do reeetn
the throwing of litter in the strelieg,
made a criminal offense Instead
misdemeanor. I believe that ore- t,,
lieve the situation somewhat if en, S
When the mayor had been nepW"
of the passing of resolutions dent -
immediate action by officials In beltill
1:,ing Boston's streets, he said
constructive. program regarding
street problem had been under anw.
the past year calling for theturn f $1, NA,,000. ask ed , .1'41
committee delay any /guide
program could be made opreitt*
An speakert  at ‘tatei rieeting of the Boa-
toowilit.VO4 in the City Hall
ay was pa.ving some of Boston's
•
•




Better Housing for Soldiers
on Duty Provided in
Three Hours.
Within three hour after Col. 
Logan
of the Ninth Regiment had 
asked for an
improvement In the housing 
accommo-
dations provided some of his 
men, the
public safety committee yesterday 
had,
lumber, carpenters and building 
equip-
ment at a point near Boston. 
Tent
poors and low wooden fences were 
built
Immediately after Col. Logan had 
told
Chairman. Storrow and •Manager Endis
cott that the men stationed at an 
im-
portant post had suffered from the 
cold
Wednesday night, Chairman Goik of 
the
emergency help and,eqUiprnent 
ctommit-
tee was called on the te
lephone and
speedy action resulted. •
Chairman Storrow also got into im-
mediate touch with Mayor Curley, 
sug-
gesting • that the election booths, 
which
In most cases are supplied with 
stovee,
be made available immediately 
as far
as possible. Mayor Curley 
promptly
gave his sanction and obtained 
the
prompt co-operation of the 
Election De-
partment.
The executive committee was 
also
called upon to furnish medical 
supplies
and equipment, which the teovernm
ent
routine had failed to provide. Cha
ir-
man Preston of the division of 
military
equipment and supplies was called at
once and the long typewritten list w
as
ordered immediately and delivered 9.t
the desired point later In the day.
Gen. Samuel D. Parker of the home
guards and finance divisions, outlined 
a
plan to the executive office of the, narrute Ready at the Cm
nafety committee yesterday afternoon,' "Y
having for its object the cultivation of tom House, Writer
approximately 60 acres on a private es-
tate in Hyde Park by the Boy Scouts Declares.
of Greater Boston.
Gen. Parker called upon the commit-
tee on division of food production and
conservation to. furnish a superintend-
ent to supervise the cultivation of the
land. He was given the hearty indorse-
ment of the executive officers and plans
for carrying out the scheme are now
under way,
0„mum novvemows"Reir'llroffleStntt.
AIEROPLAE ATime for Ming petitions expired at 5P. M. yeetterday. 
4 pa -c 19f/
CITY HALL NOTES 1
Two Petitions for a Recount
on the primary results were Med with
the election commissioners yesterday,
one by John B. Hall of Ward 13. and
the other by George L. Costello of
Ward 17. In the 11th congressional ells-
missioner of prisons, declined to pet.ii
trice John J. Conway, the former emo-
tion for a recount, although a change
of two votes from the total of John
J. Walsh of the City Planning Board
would nominate him and make him one
of the eight candidates to go on the
ballot on the election for the constitu-
tional convention on May I.
Conway apparently figured that if he
ran last in the primaries, he would
stand so little chance of election that
ON CITY POSSIBLE
1- 01.z
An attack on Bost°1 i
byl,
hundreds of German 
airplanes, IlYing
from German raiders off 
the coast, Pild
each carrying 400 pounds 
of high Cc-
plosives, Is a thing entirely
 within the
hounds of possibility, 
according to
William B. Stout of Detroit,
 one of the
leading aeroplane engineers of 
the coun-
ltrry.
He declared that German ships 
of thel
alder type could bring many 
aeroplanes
and pilots to some point about 
EA) milee
itsrf shore, and from that point direct anttack on this or other cities.
awarded. 
! At present, he said, is, have no 
ade-
.suate means of warding off such alai
The Annual Jury List Is Out. 
ittack if it should come. He expresse
The election commissioners yesterday ;luaitldel
ale opinion that this country shosl
d
y  as  thousandsone  o f
12,000 names of Boston citizens who are 
oftheaernolopshtiniensmoinritna7it-
issued the bound volume containing the neasures of defense.
eligible to be drawn as jurors during
the coming year and copies were sent
to the Court House for reference pur-
poses. Of the 12,000 names, 722s were
carried over from last' year and 4776
were drawn. Mystery surrounds the
actual compilation of this yearly list,
as the reports are never made public
and include a police report on the char-
acter, record, and eligibility compiled as
the result of a house to house canvass
by patrolmen.
This years list is two weeks later from his berth as chauffeur in the
The Transfer of Fred Bonang
than usual in appearing, the reason for
the delay being the extra work in the 
Park and Recreation Department to the
Schoolhouse Commission, where he will
Election Department occasioned by the,[be Commissioner Hennessey's person,a,)
constitutional convention primary. driver, was approved by Mayor CtirleY
,liesterdtt?: Bonang Is rated as the most
t. areful and conscientious chauffeur In
the city service by Mayor Curley, and
It is believed that when the proposed
municipal garage is established in the
south End in a few months that the
mayor will appoint him as mechanical
superintendent.
--
Only One Milk' Contractor i.id
on the City Hospital contract yesterday,
although more than half a million
quarts are purchased annually by this
department. The sole bidder was P.
Hood & Sons at a price of 8 7-10 cents
a quart for a year's contract and a
price of N cents a quart for a sly
months contract to extend through the
summer months. The price last year
was 61/2 cents a quart and the city pur-
chased for hospital purposes a daily
supply ranging from 1300 to 11,50 quarts,
according to the number of inmates.
The mayor made no comment on the
increased price, but admitted that he
will make no recommendation to the
City Hospital trustees, instead inform-
ing them that he will abide by their
Judgment as to 7-S:ether it will -est
/PR -/70•
CITY HALL NOTES
THREAlli TO BLOW I
PUBLIC BUILDING
Collector Edmund Billings and Cite
Hall officials were notified by Superin-
tendent of Police Crowley yesterday oh
the receipt of an anonymous letter con
taming a threat to blow up the Customs
House, the Suffolk County Courthouse
and all °thee public buildings In the
tate-
The letter stated that there is a man
in the Custom Housd ready to blow up
the building at a moment's notice and
that one of the dynamiters has visited
Hee courthouse several times but has
found no opportunity to blow up tics
building.
The letter is believed to have been
written by stems sseak-minded person.
but Superintendent Crowley notified the
propel' off icials as a matter of precau-
tion. '
Five Salaried Social Workers
were appointed by Mayor Curley yes-
terday at the recommendation of Eupt.
Dowling of the City Hospital. The five
who were appointed hare worked for
about a year without salary and the re-
sults have been so marked that it was
decided to retain them on a salark.
Miss Gertrude L. Fancier will receive
$100 a month and the Misses Margaret
V. Alvaney, Miriam KInklestein, Eliza-
beth M. MacMullin and Mabel R. Wil-
son will receive $75 a month.
City Employes Have Purchased
more than $100,000 worth of Liberty Loan
bonds In the past few days, according
to Mayor Curley and an even greates
sum is expected to be raised today and
tomorrow In those deportnients that
have Lot yet been visited by s. F. Chef-
fin of the Federal Reserve Board. The
Public Works Department alone per-
chased $75,000 worth, while the Collect-
ing Department fieure is $13 400. The
Election, Registry, Printing and Weigh
and Measures departments Will be ad-
dressed today.
Asylum and Lovering Streetsmay he turned into one-way streets by
the Board pf Street commissioners as
the result of a complaint filed with
Chairman John H. Dunn yesterday lye
Col. George M. Williamson of the Fed-eral Quartermasters Stores leeasee
the big business block betwren these








Collector Billings and Big Force of
Assistants Go to Seize
s17 German Ships.
Collector Billings and a force of deputy marshals, assistedby the Boston police, left the customs house at 3.30 this morningto seize the five German ships in East Boston.Collector of the Port Edmund Billings and his assistants havetor two days been on the alert, ready for the seizure. Conferenceswith Commandant Rush of the navy yard preceded the step.Capt. Tuckett of the customs guar. Surveyor Maynard andSupt. Crowley of the police were also concerned in the arrange-ments of the seizure.
Numerous telegrams went over the wires to Washingtonfor two days before start was made to take over the ships. Noinformation was given out in advance regarding the plan.The ships include the Amerika, Capt. 0. Schultke; Cincin-nati, Capt. C. Schaarschmidt ; Koln, Capt. J. Jackens; Wittekind,Capt. F. Sembill, which were at Federal wharf, East Boston, andthe Ockenfels, Capt. E. von Asevegen, at Fiske wharf. The Erny,na Austrian ship, was not molested, nor was the Kronprinzessin







Efforts of Sullivan and




Bill Passes to Engrossment
by an Overwhelming
Voieey_ote.
Representative Casey insisted there ine real estate deal behind the bill andoett it ought to be killed. Represen-tctive Kennard of Somerville said hemade an extended investigation of the?censure and that it represents a new,eparture in street extensions. The billis the first street widening propositionunder the recently adopted constitution- 1al amendment which permits munici-palities to take more land than is nee-, ssary for street widenings and sell the..,irplus of the lots taken.
Public Welfare
Representatives Chandler of Can'-bridge and Martin of Hyde Park, bothmembers of the municipal finance com-mittee which reported the bill, said itIs an honest effort for the. public wel-1 fare and is agreed to by the mayor-and1 corporation counsel of the city.By a vote of 30 to 69 the House re-fused to substitute for the adverse re-port of the metropolitan affairs com-mittee a bill of Representative Allen ofNewton to compel the MetropolitanPark Commission to be Impartial ingiving permits for the use of parkwaysas entrances to garages. Allen said thecommission discriminated against a, Hebrew most unjustly.I Representatives Kennard and rrost ofC Somerville Wel to have substituted for
e  the adverse report of the committeeAn effort on the part of Representa-
tives Sullivan and Casey of Boston to
defeat the bill for the extension end
widening of Stuart street failed in the
House yesterday and the bill was passed
to be engrossed by an overwhelming
voice vote.
A motion of Sullivan to recommit the
bill was defeated. 41 to 44, and nuamendment cffereci by the same. mem-
ber to provide for a referendum to thevoters of Boston. instead of to themayor and City Council was lost by a
vote of 31 to 74.
en metropolitan affairs a bill for theconstruction of a State highway fromBroadway Park. Somerville, to thee•ambridge line at Columbia street, butthe committee report against it wasaccepted without division.




Practical Joker Lands ii
the Arms of the
i Assignment of the Sixth Regimen;
companies turned over to the commandof Col. Edward L. Logan of the NinthRegiment, who is commander of theEastern District of Massachusetts, willbegin today. Final plans for the distri-bution of these troops were made at aconference in the East Armory late lastnight between Col. Legar, and Col. War.ren E. Sweetser of the Sixth.The five companies of the Sixth nowstationed at Fitchburg Armory will be; brought in and distributed at pointsInearer to Boston. These companies areB and D and the supply companies ofFitchburg, F Company, Marlboro, and'Company, Concord, comprising the.'Third Battalion, under Maj. Wm. F.: Dolan.
The Quincy Machine Gun Company.which went to Lowell at the time ofthe mobilization of the Sixth by bat-talions, and the headquarters company,divided between the South Armory, Bos-ton, and Lowell, will be the other unitto see active duty for the first time.The four Lowell companies of theSixth are on duty in New Hampshireand two, E Company of Framingham,and M Company of Milford near Spring-held.
Ninth Regiment prisoners have takenVe the "plant-a-garden" plan. Provostrgt. Paul Keller, keeper of the "brig,"s responsible. The yard of the Eastkrmory is going to produce a variety of,•egetables in due time if a sufficient .number of the boys continue to trans- 'gTess.
Bergt. Maj. Everett Prouty and Sorel,seller taught a practical joker yester-day that such Jokes are not always'funny for the perpetrator.A young man who had telephonedfrom a hotel that a Ninth Regimentguardsman was raieing a disturbance,was turned over to the police when twonon-coms, after coining on the hot-foot,investigated the fake telephone mes-sage.
That the duties of a sentry are fully,appreciated by the men of the Ninth ,i
was illustrated last night. PrivateCreed of the mounted orderlies, 0, sowof Judge Creed of the Municipal Court,saw a man in civilian dress Startingthrough a barred passageway at oneend of the East Armory. He halted hit,The "trespasser" proved to be Mal,John J. Barry. Although the majorhad to take a round-about route, becomplimented the sentry on hisnevi, 
••••'4
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!I LEADING DEMOCRAT 1 :
' WHO DIES SUDDENLY ,
1 
CU HALL NOTES  I MAYOR nuulblt_ ,
must be filed before 6 P. M. Monday.
Returns On election expenses wAR mu END
and a ruling on one tangle concerning .
the CaPetitutional Convention prima- 
ALL MONARCHIESilea was receivea by City Clerk Dono-van yeaterday from ..attorne.y• GeneralAttwill. Candidates from thgee dim- 0
triets where there was no primary cell,. . teat did not appear on the ballot and .
a number of them felt that for this
tile their expenses. 
toT211s K. of C. England andi eason it would not be necessary
ing of returns must be made by every
Germany Will JoinThe ruling yesterday stated that M.
' expense In securing the signatures tc 
Democracies.candidate, as he may have incurred
his nomination papers. In case no ex-
pense was incurred, a return must bt a f beliet;e/M41 lage,,, warfiled to this effect, one with the city,
,trite.
clerk * and one with the secretary ofim ended not a single monarchial goy'
ernment will exist In the entire world."
JOHN B. MARTIN
Election commissioner and State
factor in pOlitits.
J. B. MARTIN DIES
IN SOUTH BOSTON
Election Commissioner Has
Long Been, Active in
DemocratiQ kact-y.
191
Election Commissioner John B. Mar-
tin, for many years a State factor in
the Democratic party, died suddenly at
his home. 762 East Fourth street, South
Boston, yesterday morning from conges
lion of the lungs.
Mr. Martin was at his work Thuradair
1(1 although his health has been im
Paired during the peer. few years It
felt as well as usual when he left ht
office in the City Hall. He arose yes
terday morning, but after breakfastin
wtta tl,k -T./r
W 1..10.171 H. Devine %ram summoned but
Mr. Martin died a few hours later. The
Civil Service tarentnission recently re-
jected him as superintendent or sup-
plies, and he felt the rejection keenly.
He was horn In South Boston and
always lived in the district. He was
a member of the Common Council in
Is72 and the two succeeding years. La-
ter he was sent to the House of Rep-
resentative/4 from Ward 7, which was
nafterward ehaged to Ward 13. Ile de-
clined renomination. in Inc was
eleeted to the Massachusetts Senate.
where he served two terms.
Mr. Martin wes chosen to the hoard
of directors of Pebile Institutions in
MO and served ror Pieta years. in isse
he was made president of the board
•
City Clerk James 
D0110Vallsaid Mayor Curley last evening, at the
banquet and reception of the Roxbury
was warnily praised by Mayor CurleyCounell, Knights of Columbus.yesterday for the highly efficient man
. 
ner in which the registration o: Bore "The trend of the times shows that.
ton physicians under the new law thatWhy, who ever hears of any ACC071-
went into effect laid Monday wamplishments of the King of England, who
handled by his department. "I wist.
to express to you my appreciation o'er the achievements of the Halaer?
the intelligent and efficient Manner itNone. You hear of Lloyd George, you
which this work has been performed,' hear of ilindenburg. They are ac-
he wrote, explaining that severa
physicians had spoken of the situationcomplishing things. They are men of
For the first two days an average othe people, and these men of the people
a doctor a minute was maintained. in these self same monarchies of h'u-Inasmuch as "Smiling Jim" Donovan rope
 the mayor have been bitter 
Politirope are the men who are carrying on
Cal enemies, and supposedly not mthis war.
speaking terms, the mayor's pmts. "When this war has reached its ter-
came as a decided shock in an othermination. England will be a democracy.
wise dull day in the corridors of CirGermany will be another. Russia al -
Hall.ready has become a land of a freercefi people. Russia the cruel, Russia the
The name of qaity P. Jennings oppressor, Russia the tyrant, Russia
president of the Boston Central 
Labothe brute is no more. In the 
asthmaof that world-old government stands to-
yesterday as a possibility for a bert 
Union, was mentioned at City Hal 
a free nation of a liberty-loving.__
as street commissioner by some of 
th}-7I pray God with all my heart, and
;'''',_'.
Corridor Lizards, who claim to knoa.
mPlead with you as true, loyal Aeri-,what is going on in the Throne 
Roonans, to do the same, that the GermanThe "dope" was that Francis J. 
Bretcpeople, who, suffering under the great-
mIssioner by the mayor, might t 
nan, who was appointed street 
corrost burdens and injustice; who, driven
made election commissioner to succeeserby the whip of a militaristic-mad Kai-.
the late John B. Martin, In case "FA and Ix aten down by the mailed fist
of this same dog, may see and learndie" Murphy of Charlestown is not. o 
from Russia, and that they may rise infered, or declines. the berth. 
their might and overthrow the prescr'iThis would return Brennan to th 
overnment and establish their own in!Election Department, where he wIfts stead, and reach the final realiza-formerly a clerk, and would leaNte tion of real liberty, freedom and haPPI-berth on the Board of Street Commitneme
srioners for Jennings, thus building Judge William J. Day, SU tO /mere-,badly needed political fence for t__Lleary of the 
of mayor in circles of organized labor. made a. pies for,a new knighthood to work for fi'ie uplift!
and salvation of the oppressed and
down-trodden of our own land, the poor
le the slum districts of the cities.
A set of resolutions pletig:eit pyalty
to country, State and xity, and toPresident and the flag were rend byJoseph H. Ryan, grand knight of thecouncil. Others who spoke
Charles J. Fox, Harry P. McGowantoastmaster, the Very Rev. James.Hayes, C. SS. R., and State DeputyDaniel J. Gallagher.
payr-
•
Latholic Uub to HIGHWAY
Raise
\\ IS R I'LL! VAN
On committee for flag raising by Catho•
lie Club of Dorchester.
Mayor Curley will be the principal
speaker at a flag raising and patriotic
exercises to be held by the Catholic
Club of Dorchester, today at 2:30 p.
on the clubhouse grounas, Eaton square.
Many other prominent speakers will ap-
pear, among thorn John It. Gilman,
;past commander of the G. A. R.
William Flynn, soloist at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception, will sing
"The Star Spangled Banner" and will
be Joined in the chorus by the assem-
bly. A band, furnished by the club and
the St: Peter's Cadets' Fife and Drum
Corps will render patriotic airs.
I The site of the clubhouse Is one ofthe most centrally located in the dis-
trict, as well as being best suited for
the accommodation of a large gather-
ing. It is expected that to less than
10,0000 people Neill attend the exercises.
The committee in charge consists of
club members prominent in public and
private life. They include Representa-
tives Lewis It. Sullivan and Charles A.
Winchester, Walter J. Dayton, Red-
mond S. Fitzgerald, Henry Dixon,
Thomas Glynn, Michael Donovan and
the nresident of the club, Louts Mn'
Flag Today BILL IS
PASSED
WALTER J. DAYTON.
Chairman of reception committee at flag
raising of C,a,tholic Club of Dorchester.
r-Fl Pi? I4 (II7 I
CITY BUYS HEAVY
LIST OF GROCERIE!
The Heirs price!' in foodstuff!' re.
suited in the city awarding a contract
for a hea,vykaidgisigroten,t, fif orrocariee,
yesterday. We illtrdeer itaWead of be-H
in limited to ens line of goods, as
is customary In contracts, embraces
prunes, rine, berley, sugar. macaroni,
flour and other commodities. The big
purehese will keep the city Institutions
supplied for the remainder of the year.
It Is the first purchase of ita kind
ever made 'oy the city.
00,000 FOR
SAFETY BOARD
Begin Worli of Organiz-
ing Home Guards
Announcement we: ns'ac174 by Mayor
Curley last night that lie would srequest
the City Council Monday to approve an
order for a $10,000 expenditure to earrY
on the work of the Boston committee
on public safety. The Mayor has issued
,aders that a large vacant room on the
top floor of City Hall be. converted into
headquarters for the committee.
A statement issued laet night by
Charles Pfaff, chairman of the commit-
tee on home guards of the Beaton com-
mittee on public safety, stated that the
organization is to be -composed of rid-
.,ns who are over the age of 35 years
:ind of citizens under that age who
have dependents.
The statement of the committee con-
tains the following announcement: "It
is probable that organieed units will be
nrst accepted, and it is hoped that ap-
1.hcationa may be made for enrolment
t rds for Such units, although individ-
eat applications will be gladly re-
. i•iN ed."
Tetnporary retorters of the committee
have been established at the armory of
t he First Corps of Cadets on Columbus
enee.




Final approval was given by the
House of Representatives yesterday
to the bill which authorizes the Mayor
and City Council of Boston to provide
for the construction of a new down-
tovaii business street. It is provided
in the bill that the total cost of the
lconstruction of this public improve-
ment to the city must not be more
than $250,000, although the construc-
tion of the street will cost the abut-
ters about $4.000.000,
I ........
1 , NOT MANDATORY ,
The bill provides that the new high-way shall extend from Huntington ave-nue near Exeter street to the cornerof Eliot and Wanhington streets, thisto include the widening of a part ofEliot street. This is not a mandatorymeasure but must be accepted by the.Mayor and City Council before it be-,•, rnes effective.
The House voted to reject the billfor a State highway from Broadway,Park to the Cambridge line at Columbiastreet. It was voted eh substitute thehill allowing Cambridge to raise 15cents per $1030 valuation to motorisei,its fire department, for the Senate bill'to appropriate T.45.000 for the same Pure.pose. .It was voted to reject the bill to raisefrom 14 to Iti years the age below whichminors must not be employed in cer-tain industries. 
,The bill for the claseitication andograrilng of milk was ordered to a third




ment was made by senator Cavanaghthat Attorney-General Attwill is of theopinion that his bill, aimed to prohibit ,combinations and monopolies to controlpricer, is unconstitutional. Under a de-cislon of the Supreme Cour:, the at-torney-general Stated, the exemption ofI labor unions and farmers in his bin'
i
I makes it unconstitutional An amend.ment to remove the objection was of., fered as was an amendment to exempt; agreements between vendors and Yelt4I does of trade marked goods. The biltii now proposed would prohibit farn10111I and labor unions from .combinhilt tocontrol pries.
d Górj All Over Boston
as Patriots Sound Gall to Arms
Even thh 'Chinese Boy Scouts
Turn Out to Pay Tribute
to DemocA
New flags raised with stirring and
Impressive ceremonies, blossomed all
over Greater Boeton yesterday until
the cit., with ics thoueands of flut-
tering banners, resembled a great
garden of Old Glories. •
In the new war spirit, Scores of so-
cieties ou.oughout the city and its
Uhi'rbs pla 1ned for other flag cere-
monies to b held 
today, or in the
near future.
In practically every instance 
yes-
terday the flag raisings included the
singing of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" and the pledge of allegiance, as
well as patriotic addresses by many
men and women from many widely
d;vergent walks of life.
Ole 4 PULLS STRINGS.
At thc City Hall three flags were
raised. Mayor Curley's four-year-old
niece, Rita Curley, the daughter of
City Collector John J. Curley, pulled
the string that..4oke out the banner
that will hereaft•.r adorn the walls
of her father's office. Other flags
vere raised with similar ceremonies
In the Public Works and Building de-
partments.
A battalion of Coast Artillery, com-
manded by Captain Morris Baum, took
part in the ceremony at the junction
of Broad, High and Purchase streets,
where the merchants of that vicinity
gathered to throw their own special
flag to the breeze. Mayor Curley,
Judge Thomas P. Riley, and Thomas
D. Lavelle spoke, and Miss Harriet
Hebert and Harry Downes sang patri-
otic selections.
Flags of the nation, the. Stilte and
the city were. raised at tba Boston
Y. M. C. U., flung from different Marfa.
Willard Dow, chairman of the Flag
Committee, spoke and the bugle and
drum cot pa of Troon 32, Chinese Boy
Scouts, In commaad of Scoutmaster
Russel Shae, w-ainde.d colors. The
Union Rifle Cl.ati formed the military
guard at the ceremonies.
BOYS OF NINTH ATTEND.
Another it-apressive celebration was
that held by the Produce Dealers at
the Boston & Maine freight house In
Charlestown. when Miss Esther Dowd,
a bookkeeper for the association,
raised the Flag, a detachment of com-
pany M of the Ninth Regiment assist-
ing. Judge Charles S. Sullivan of the
Charlestown court and George Haft of
the dealers' association made ad-
dresses.
The Cambri4eport Savings flank.
In Cambridge, broke out Its \ flag at
noon with ceremonies In k which
„nr,.i,-qt-i• Rockwood and 'ozherst fleliv-
ered s'Yeech:>s, and in the 
evening
mayor John J. Mullen of Everett of-
fi dated at a Flag celebration in Ever-
ett square., when the city raised its
banner to the peak of the big miinle-
al Pole.
to was Miss Columbia at 
iCURLEY„ four-year-old thitughicr of we Mayor's brother,
Munijpal Riiilding flag exercises.
;it the rooms of Roxbury Council,
K. of C. and assisted In a flag raising.
(trend Knight Joseph Ryan presided
and Miss ENtanor Harrington, six-
year-old daughter of Charles W. Har-
rington, recording secretary of the
council, raised the flag. Patriotic airs
were rendered by the Mission Church
Field Band. Addressaa were made by
Judge Timothy J. Ahern and Patrick
Madigan of Mt. Pleasant Council, K
In Lexington the Committee of Pub- of C.lie Safety held a great mass meeting 
About 2,000 people 
Hang 
patriotic-
In the evening, presided over by Wit- 
airs and erjoyed a flag r•ti I
Item S. Seaman, chairman of the t h p:thHuortye.1 3,
-htingale, Dudley'a  rig.street,at
Board of Selectmen. Addresses by ft,
'Yor Curley and John
,prominent Lexington citizens and pa-
Ba-llatityr Jr., spoke. Lieutenant
tr,lotic music was part of , the pro-
J. C. Hilliard, U. S. N., raised the flag.
.J gram.
• . .
, arm were presented wit0
flags. Lieutenant Hilliard of t 1,..
Navy Yard sounded the call to tn..
eolors as the flag was raised, and
those present joined in singing
Star Spangled Banner."
The Potato Market at Charlestown
was the scene of another "raising," at
which Judge Sullivan, George L. Raft'
end A, Wilson spoke. A squad of
soldiers from Company CI of the
Ninth, accompanied by buglers, was
present
OFFICER ATTEN Ds. Together with Old Glory, Dr. Rich-NAVAL
C. Cabot's house at No. 1 Marl-Mayor addressed a la ,; l,nro street, flung to the breezegathering at a flag-raising at hot.' ;he flags of all of the allied nations.Gladstone, Dorchester, in the aft', The Red Cross instruction .headquar-noon. He spoke on the importan.... tens at No. 138 Beacon street dis-of the dIfiplay of the national colors played new banners.at this time. St. Paul's Cadets with, More than 1,300 persons assembledits Fife and Drum.Corps were preset,.
In If
•
with many tine automobile buildings tand the Fenway. One of the mostbeautiful sPets in the naUfttrr. Is the
chase of clothing and supplies andthat our Summer trade will con- horn* of the magnificent Forsythestoutly increase in ever greater di- Dental Infirmary, the Art Museum, gmensions, • Notre Dame Aoademy. ConventionAnd lastly now comes our great Ge tens and many stately apartment "EWld' FI n.. PilI E iti bud' ingt all rivaling the best that a!
Benton will grow because thereare big forces at work within thecity on intelligent nisei which aregoing to "start things going" in thiscity, as never before.
So far Boston has grown to hernresent size much like the way hercrooked streets came into existence--without forethought or planning, B117.this has now changed and great or -gantzations have developed, like theChamber of Commerce and the Mas-sachusetts Real Estate Exchange,both of which are the largest oftheir kind in America.
These organizations constitute anew leadership in the civic and busi-ness affairs Boston. In the future.things will ot be allowed to happenw I be planned. New shop-ping ceittres will be created and de-veloped where they are most needed;traneeortation lines will be so ar-ranged as to favor these new centres;streets must be widened, extendeeesold paved, leading to these centres.;ENV buildings with modern storesmist be erected and trade developed. jAfter the war, the port and gem-nercial development of Boston twill
ring to Boston great stoaraship
Aries that will- open up trade with
outh American countries and' other
lations. We are now buildit g ships
hat will carry our flag to ni,tny new
ountries and bring to this 'port the
goods of maey nations. Thil will be
itnother factor in our growth.
Boston Is also favored in tier mer-
pantile re'ations. Within fifty miles
of Boston reside nearly 2,010,000 of
people. With this tremendous pur-
chasing public centering thdr trade
In Boston, as well as the more dis-
tant trade throughout New England,
:Boston retail houses have an assured
future. The department stores of
Boston are _among the best In the
world.
AS Boston grows, her impress upon
the country will become greater, and
many thousands, will come here as
touriets. People like to return to Bos-
ton—the home of their fathers. This
city is rapidly becoming a great con-
vention city. More than 150 State,
national and international conven-
tions have already arranged to meet
here during 1917. This is three times
as many as ever before.
The majestic mountains, beautifulilakes, attractive valleys and un-equaled highways of New England
draw thousands of tourists and
dB UREA I 11
RAM YET
CONSISTENT
Mayor Curley Points Out Big
Development of Property in
Every Section of Boston.
fly MATVIt JAMES Pr. CURLIBB.
The development of real estate Bs
of paramount importance in our nan-
ninInal 'Vie:, frier-fifths of the city',
Income being erivr,3 from taxa, on
land and leo ilaings. Real estate.
properly aeleeted. presents one of the
beet forms of investment.
Boaton has experienced in the Peatten years the greatest, and yet Dwainconsistent growth of any city on thiscoast with the erception of NOW-York; and not even that city casthope for as great a future growth.since to whatever adv:-.ntarros Bostonalready poefoiesed have now beenadded the wonderful waterfront de-velopment. remarkable Improvementsin transportation already completedand those under process of constr00-ana the coming of new indus-tries.
BACK BAT GRfrWS FAST.
Boston no longer does all 1.49 tems1-. neas in the territory bounded byState and Boylston streets. Largemercantile building's are appearingin all sections of the city. The BeakBay is now the theatre Of consider- 14lothers frorn all parts of the ORM, able boo:nese activity being clotted' try. This means that Boston willprofit by these tourists in the pur-
so 
which in 1920 will celebrate the 800th the writ affords. 
a neIn she past. cdtlas like Idvarstt o • 0
anniversary of the landing of the e maid 
--*en. Cambridge, Quincy. and oth-
Pilgrims at Plymouth.
must grow. Her location as the me- tractions and the new proposed 
Boston will rapidly grow beeause
in the fulfillment of her destiny she
agreement,  
te
n . however, the present finewould b m 
St
Company. Througl. a joint osi r 11





system was laid out, and Pig
etbility and leadership In New Brig- 
walk 
If
from Andrews squ. 
1 
th entire Back Bay and South lend, 
a„
-e, to which 
this has led to the improvement of I













Rapid Growth of City
By GEORGE F. wASHIVCRN.
Breetdent, Massachusetts Real Estate
Exchange. ,
If nothing unforeseen °Churls to
'Meek her progress, I believe Boston
will soon take her place as fourth
city in population and importance in
the United States. Thp latest census
returns show that Boston is fast
overhauling St Louis, which now °c-
ouples this proud position. The most
recent census show that St Louis
leads Boston in population by lessthan 1,000, a very considerable re-duction from the • 16,000 lead whichthat city held in 1910.
Behind this rapid growth of Bos-ton are the following illuminatingfacts:
First—Boston is highly favored Inbeing the nearest big port in Amer-ica to Europe, and in having one ofthe finest natural harbors In th'isworld. The custom receipts of Bos-ton, as a port of entry, is second onlyto New York.
Second — Boston faces Europeacross the Atlantic in the form of agreat crescent with the opening to-wards the water, as a great gate-way.
Third—Boston's strategic positionfor military and commercial pur-poses Is backed up by a mass ofcities and towns which group them-selves around the outer rim of thiscrescent, and form what is knownas "Greater Boston.” These Citiesand towns are a beehive of variedindustries that help to make Bostonprosperous. If all the cities nodtowns within fifty miles of the StateHouse were united in one big city,Boston would rank as the secondlargest city in the United States andone of the ten largest cities in theworld.
Fourth—Boston has the best subur-
ban transportation facilities of anycity in America. Thin is made f)ossi-
hie by the feet that her suburbs aregrouped together about her on three
sides and are all readily accessible
by quick and direct subway and sur-
face transportation.
Now this is Boston in her physical
aspect. What I have named are only
foundation factors for future prog-
ress, How Ehail we use them?
BOSTON ROUND TO GROW FAST.
era were complete in themselves. But
SEVERAL SIDES CONSIDERED, modern developments in real estate r, V a eleThis ou.zht to bring to Boston hurt.- anda. transit service have virtuallydreds of t musancis of people who wilt pm:rts Orad.2aje.mt, states inseparable in a 2V.
etriklng Illustra- A
patronize our- stores and otherwise tion of the expansion c: the city be- rt. 431help business, The Tercentenary Corn- ing 'shown by the memo-al of th•Braves Btteeball Club from l.olur,3,0illmission have a number Of sites under avenue, South End to Braves Park, 1 LII. • a,consideration, If It should be located Allston 
Di eS1.
in the Park square section of our city. OWES MUCH TO PIONEERS. VA
it would be central and accessible inthis location and would wonderfully Apart from the activity of the last et 4 LI viehelp to stimulate real estate values 
few years, Boston owes much to thethroughout the South End, where 
pioneer,. who laid out the city. Thesuch a stimulus is greatly needed. 
first Mayor Quinoy, for example, ere- e....4 •...ii
If the fair should be located on the 
Cy Wharf
' 
ated the Quincy Market and theity which brooght great
waterfront of South Boston within prosperity to that Sect:ea. Aboutsuch a location would mean an expo-
convenient distance of Adams square, shety years ago, all the land in tn. Si m aBack Bay and South End belonged to , • B tie'
:ration sits of more than 600 acres, .with suitable lagoons, etc., cff water 






toI I .' LIKE ,.,r,;pregiineedlitrn, ra'sherirmlahdlep it rn :77, try etr.:1:
the eity to install 36 additional steel
lockers in ths company's quarters at
!tattle streo.Stasi-A.110N TO IT. Prior the mayor re-Id) 
ended by more than IOW) 
Persorts..'Tne
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Edward J. 
Moriarty.
pastor of St. Thomas' Church
prayer, and Thomaa F. Lally, v
ise-pres-
, offered
"rum WiUia u  
.. \ ed an offer of his 40-foot, 24-horse 
idert of the club, presided. 
Daniel A.
.er auxiliary sloop Virgin'a Alden for 
Cronin, Thomas Duffy, Mishael 
IlarneY
sos
Ilse by the government. 
Tim mayor 
and 
Tmhisosmansett;yondry, civil war 
veterans.
4Pa le; - - 
...alitlg ethent"StarmSpar IlehieleTirnenscpre'e' taiNner!
ly. 
Miss Mary 
Broderick d i  unfurledj.  wratiehiel
. thanked hint for the offer and referred !nag.
W
him to Commandant Rush of the naey
f 
The parishioners of St. John's 
Episco-
. . ,
terday noon, when the stars and striPes
Quickly Followed by Rush 
„ sr, unfurled from the belfry. The Rev.
,• derick W. Fitts, rector, presided. 
The
of Citizens to Offer Their
was purchased by the men of 
the




— church. The 
congregation ha l; par-
the Brighton Avenue Baptist 
Church,
1:Ctl= TO"Itiank:
sssed two flags, one of which 
will be




Members of K and M companies, 
Sib
regiment, M. N. G., Post 139, G. A. 
R.,
Boy Scouts arid Camp Fire Girls 
at-
tended flag-raising exercises last 
even-
ing at the Highland Cong
regational
Church, Somerville, when a flag 
was
unfurled on the pulpit. The Stars a
nd
Stripes were presented by the men's,
class of the Sunday school. The Rev.
J. M. Wathen, pastor, gave a patriotic
address. The audience sang "America"
land the "Star Spangled Banner."
ment of a new light artillery coin- Club, composed of 150 yoeng women 
More than 1000 persons witnessed
pany in Roxbury, passed through ""PleYed at the Shepard 
NorwellItiag-raising exercises at noon yesterday
some one of the various Municipal ,,t ore, and the St. Peter's Cadets e 
, R.1 the West Somerville Congregational
S- church, College avenue, West Somer.-
Services —12-Year-Old Boy
Wants to Get Into the Fight-
ing.
APB c; 1917
LAUNCH PLAN TO RAISE
FENWAY FIELD HOSPITAL
psi Church, Roxbury Crossing, 
attended
a flag-raising outside the church 
yes-
Declaration of Hostilities Is
The declaration of war has con-
verted City Hall into a veritable sub-
station for the United States war
department. Everything warlike,
from the offer of a 12-year-old boy to
fight for the oolors to the establish-
channels yesterday.
One of the most Important war devel-
opments in City Hall was the visit of
Maj. Henry L. Iligginson to Mayor
Curley to Join the mayor tin raising
$10,000 to equip a Red Cross field hos-
pital in the Fenway. The mayor wrote
to the Washington Red Cross headquar-
ters explaining Maj. Higginson's sug-
gestion and recommended that the Red
Cross induce the toderal government
also to provide $10,000 for the hospital.
Then Commissioner of Public Works
Murphy took part In the war prepara-
tions by granting three months leave
of absence to Miss Patricia Gleason,
clerk in the water service, who en-
listed at the Charlestown Navy Yard
yesterday as a yeoman. She has had
four years experience at City Hall. She
lives. at 36 Pearl street, Charlestown.
Late yesterday she WAS fitted to her
uniform and tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock she will begin her new dutleis
"I felt that inasmuch as I could not
enlist for active service." she said, eat
least I ought to help with the clerical
work in order to make one of the men
available for fighting."
Youth Sends Letter.
From 1. -year-old Patrick Kelly of 316
Silver street, South Boston, the mayor
received the following postal card ,mes-
sage: "Lang live our President: Dear
mayor, I am 12 years old, and I want
to fight for my country. 
I hear so
much about the war that I want to
stand by old glory. My mother is the
mother of six boys and my father is
going to stand by the boys, too." The
card went to the mayor's office in City
Hall, although it was addressed, "Mr.
Mayor Curley, Jamaca Plain."
Minus (.yntitia E. Hollis of 1199 Beacon
street, Brookline, has promised to give
the mayor $100 to be 
spent In hiring
buglers to tour Greater floston$In auto-
mobiles to encourage rerrii itir g.
nvcsm has accepted the offer and has
made arrangetnents for carrying out her
plan.
GIRLS RIFLE
(i lIP ATTINTICtitivu ni 1 WW1)
Lscorts Mayor Gurley to Cere-
mony at Dorchester Catholic
Club — Other Churches in
Roxbury and Dorchester
Lower Mills Also Hold Patri-
otic Exercises.
79r7
The Shepard Norwell Girls' Rifle
e,trted Mayor Curley yesterday af-
ternoon from Upham's Corner to the
headquarters of the Dorchester
Catholic Club, Eaton square, Dor-
chester, where he was a Speaker at
rag-raising exercises.
Representative Charles Winchester
Presided at the exercises, which were
held outside the building. Other speak-
ers besides the mayor were Past Con' -
mender John E. Oilman of post 68, G.
A, R., the Rt. Rev, Mgr. Peter Ronan
of St. Peter's Church, the :ley. M. J.
Derby,, chaplain of the club; Councilman
Walter Collins, Representative Joseph
McGrath, Senator Charles S. Lawler and
Councillor Timothy Buckley. There
was a program of patriotic songs.
Ceremony In Dorchester.
Many members of the Greenwood
Memorial Methodist C'hurcr, Washing-
ton and Dakota streets, Dorchester, at
flag raising exercises yesterda:
morning outside thesichurch, at which
flag was unfurled upon the toweu-.
The Bev. George H. Spencer, pastor. of-
fered prayer and led the exercises.
Those present saluted the flag and Hans
patriotic songs. The pastor annodnced
that the board of directors had offered
the church to the state for any use IL
might he fltteil. for in the crisis.
Flag raising exercises were held yes- ,
terday in the First Methodist Church. :
Dorchester Lower Mills, after whIch
large flag was unfurled on tbeshelfry
H. Clifford Gallagher. 'The Rev. Philip
Icing read the Scripture, the Rev. ,Tolin
It. Chaffee, led the prayer, and several
others took part in the exercises. Mem: ;
hers of posts GS and 102, 0. A. R., of
Dorchester and Milton. reapectively, ;
tarticipated, along with their allied so- '
lettes and Spanish War veterans.
Mayor Curley Speaks.
Mayor Curley, former Senator Fran-
-is J. Horgan and John E. McDonald
;poke yeaterday afternoon at flag rais-
er exercises at St. Thomas' Catholic;
stub, Jamaica Plain, which were et-
.
ville, during which a flag was unfurled
on a pole on the front side of the edi-
fice. The Rev. David Fraser, pastor,
gave a patriotic address. A bugler
played the colors and the.andienee sang
"America- and the "Star Spangled
Banner."
A flag raising at Institute Hall, E.,
Cambridge, yesterday afternoon, under
the auspices of St. John's Literary In-
stitute, in the presence of more than
1100 persons, was an Inspiring spectacle..
The building is one of the largest in that
'section of the city and a veritable land-
mark. .
Mayor Wendell D. Rockwood con-
. gratutated the residents of East
E bridge for their loyal spirit, fo: I i• tr
I ho said they deserved, much i•redit
, mesh ns East Cambridge st
s popillation represented Is
nationality. Among the other b11C:11•' •-•
were Walter c. Wardwell. president sf
the Cambridge hoard of trade, Presto, sr
Edward .1. Dunphy of the city
.ed Senator Edward le. MeLaughin
barlestown. The flag was raised s.
\ Usti Helen Scannell.
A
IEW HAVEN DINING CAR
MEN WILL RAISE FLAGma, oirlpy has been In
speak at a flag-raiming: at Dover sire.
Ind Dorchester avenue, under the au
laces of the New Haven railroad Melt
car department employes, tomorrm
noon. Others expected to speak are
Get:. Supt. Woodward. Asst. supt.'
Lobbs, Supt. A. G. Webb of the dining
ear department, and Supt. O. L. Bald-
win of the Pullman company. A band
will play patriotic airs.
Residents of Reedville section of
Hyde Park will hold flag-raising it,
'Wolcott smiaee Sunday actrrhooh. Ti„
New Haven sairebilad hAlt silvan the pole
'rid popular istaisaeriptfains Nays boughtthe flag. The patriotic program 1,,,,ludei
a reception to the two compater of the
national guard doing duty on the prep,
erty of the railroad and the B. E. Stars
tevant plant.
,9i4e - /'Pols' Prepare for Peharn. Club's 1=2.it9 Bali• •
• • • 
411••'Toe Donovan Invites All Roxbury to Dance
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0 ,rom." Donovan as a "glad-hander," ,nd some of the other notables of it'ard 6 in the Pelham Club, which is soon o'g •gi'.0
:IQ g p• 4:1
1,, barr OR "coming-out party."
ntatIve Thomas Fran-iji,...,,,
;..14
, Ill Donovan, Bostowa gen i al ,,i t,, to represent the district in the lower
- a , i ca — o '.. a
• , I ,;•nevan of \\•.,,,1 6 steps on the!
branch of if, I.e-islature when it was
'clerk, Is scheduled to wear a dress 
-known as Word :1, and who now holds f .1q m f,„ tzt'3''',
floor of ,„„.i.,.olontal Hall, milt, lavender vest and white .front
down a "he., vy job" in the city's ser-
,I./0•1J—, ,(reet, 1103,Le t y. en the even- , mit with lingerie attachments.. . ,
will " 1 and attend the first an-,...
fro; or il 25. he a it have wlih him Ili, south End f 1.. ,. ,ay he will ' 'nual if he ean spare the time." He li Is• "' ,,i' ° ̀.2) 5 .3
in' an HP to-date Beau Brummel mid
,.., '7',. a ,„.•oky r•-• v
Won wi,n-li he will present to 
thell cideiw,ily. introduce a fashionf.ihi,, ,..f ill has political aspirationr.Now of the "coming out" of the f l'''-,)--•E ti,•,..._ 6',
leader of the orchestra to signal the .1„1 ,.,)„, a hieh hide
fair to he' the.
l',,Iltain Club as a pont feat organiza- li 9,..,a ,•••'-'ZI•:,,' ,a‘' 6 1.4
.opening number on the dance card of rago at paliti,al functions in the near',. future ii, his "militant hotbed of de- t len is the one politiciil topic of con- i! g• c7;
'the Pelhalll Club's "first annual, bait
A•,.r,:lfloil in the "beaneries," thirst lj Q a
' Donovan, who comes from the see- in°e'racY'
quenchI ng parlors and social and ii ha g t; e',g) a
tion made famous In the political life SMOOMAN MAY ATTEND 
fraternal 
. ' I 
bodies In Roxbury. The ', .-a" ° 44 1
of the city by hi namesake Smiling "Little Johnny" Sheehan, Who is (l club is really "something new In tho it' ',,„
e , "




'Many Flag a.'sings 
Sa l'Y for the ceelE,4
'hat. her opportunity had bele? pre'
,ented to her, and having real also
hat Mayor Curley WS3 a menthe
he committee in charge of "Calibatil
espite eat e r i'llic)orn:rsalTelLsnes J. Curley, *TOO
riv The Yellow Sands," She wrote 
the•
that you are a member of the coin-
mitten that has charge of Presenting
ad ln the IlsPeL
the outdoor masque, 'Callban: By T
Yellow Sands.' and would like vet',
much to have you list my name 
as
one who would like to take part In
the same. Would also like to have you
list the name of Elisabeth A. 
Kee,!:,
who would also like to take
Thanking yon in advance for your
courtesy, I am, Tours very truly.
avenue. 
GE,llaancy,K;f4.s...11 Woodward
The letter, written in a round, copy-
book hand, arrived at the Mayor's of-
fice yesterday, and despite the fact that .
middle initial, the missive WS S given
Ella was mistaken in the Mayor s
• 
his personal attention.
As the Mayor is a member of the
Governor's committee of the "Caliba,n '
and not the recruiting committee, he
forwarded the letter to the "Caliban
headquarters at 42e Boylston street,
with a little note attached, in which he
said, "Give Ella and Elizabeth parts
in 'Callban' if possible."
And now the names of Ella and !
CHINESE IBOY SCOUTS, PAR.TICIPA.NTs As. FLAG 'RAISING AT Y. M. C. 
Elizabeth are listed on ''Caliban" files.
d soon they will be awarded their
Russel Shue and Harry Dow. 
Nrts.!..eft to right they are, back row—Willi am wths. Albert Shue, Theodore Fongand Lan S. Moy. Front row
Flag millings, attended . despite tne wood and officials of the banks.rain by many hundreds of men, women
and children, were held in different
parts of Greater Boston yesterday.
Each was marked with spontaneous
outbursts of patriotism and renewal .ofpledges of allegiance.
The first of the day, and one of the
most inspiring, was at noon at the
junction of Broad, High and Purchase
streets and Atlantic avenue. The flagwas given by the merchants of the vi-cinity- and more than 5000 persons par-
ticipated In the observance.
Among the speakers were Mayor Cur-ley, former Assistant District AttorneyThomas D. Lavelle, Captain Horace J.
Baum of the National Guard, and
George H. Johnson.
The next was at the South Boston
Yacht Club in the StrandwaY, South
Boston. As the Stars and Stripes wererun up the staff, a President's saluteof 21 guns was fired.
Walter D. Lane, commodore of the
yacht club, presided and other speak-
ers were William S. McNary of the
Waterways Commission, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Daniel V. Meleaac, for-
mer Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell
and James F. Creed.
Another celebration was at the club
rooms of the Roxhury Council, Knights
of Columbus. Roxbury Croesing. it
large American flag was unfurled by
six-year-old Elinor Harrington. As the
starry banner dropped Into place hurl-
drede of smaller flags fell from its
folds. They were distributed amongst
those its attendance:
.meeph H. Ryan, grand knight of the
.council, presided, and the speakers in-
cluded Judge Timothy Ahearn and Pat
rick J. Madigan.
Later in the afternoon there was is
flag raising at the Boston Young Men's
Christian Union, Boylston street. .A
large flag. Was. unfurled by a. member
of Troop 34, Boy Scouts of America,
while colors was sounded by another
of the troop, re young Chinese boy.
Still another flag raising was in Cen-
tral square, Cambridge. A flag wasunfurled there by the Harvard Trust
Company and the Cambridge Savings
flank. Members of the Eighth Regi-
ment, M. N. G. were present and there
were :Jhori addressee by 'Mayor Rao_
ASSESSORS RAISE FLAG
Rita Curley, Daughter of City Col-
lector, Releases Banner While
Sister Sally Leads Pledge for
Allegiance
Four-year-old Rita Curley, daughter
I of City Collector John J. Curley, and
I niece of the Mayor, yesterday pulled the
t cord which unfurled a large American
tine in the assessing department at City
Hall.
Rita's aister, Sally, aged 6, renewed
her oath to her country before about
200 persons. The assemblage solemnly
'repeated after her the school children's
pledge: "I pledge my allegiance to my
flag, and the republic for which it
stands; one nation, Indivisible, wtth lib-
erty and justice for all."
Mayor Curley was present at the flag
raising, and attended two others which
. took place in City flail yesterday, one
in the paving division and the other in
the public, works department
QUINCY GIRL
TO BE IN CAST
Writes Mayor for Place in
Caliban Production
Ella Keefe of 11 Woodwerd avenue,
Quincy, wants to do her hit for theRed Cross. When slit read in the
papers of last week that Greater B011-ton was to stags a huge outdoor
masque, for the benefit of the localbranch of the Red 4 'roes, end that the
SArvices of 6000 person- wor •c•-
'




Fin. Corn. Says Main Thor-
oughfares *giectrA
Criticism of the manner its which
appropriations for street construction
are expended Is contained, In a report
filed by the Finance Commission with
the City Council yesterday. The corn-
n.issIon was recently requested by the •
council to render an opinion regarnmg
the street construction expenditures,
The commission declares that too muchof the loans for streets is spent onsmall streets of only minor import-ance. A larger part of the appropria-tions should be devoted to thorough-fares, says the commission.
In the report the commission takesoccasion to refer to a statement issuedlast June, expressing Its opposition tothe laying of a permanent paving inMoraine and other streets in JamaicaPlain, Mayor Curley's resider:et) Islocatdd at the head of this street.Tins commisaion in its report of yes-terday points out that the city expend-ed $188,832 for aclual construction ofstreets last year, that the land darn-
! ages amounted to $104,284, end that theincrease in taxable valuation resulting
from the laying out and construction
1 of new streets is not commensuratewith the money expended.
•
PosT A P/ 1/ 9 7
20,000 CHEER AS FLAG CLIMBS
TO PEAK OF MARINE  PARK POLE
Civil War Veterans, Mayor, Congressman and NavyMen Appeal to Young Men to Do Their
Duty and join the Colors
More than 20,000 persons took part Inwas raised by Chaplain William .1•o tn. Insert).
Gray-haired survivors of thc
war and veterans of the Cuban cam
paign in '98 united with officials o
city, State and nation yesterday after
noon at Marine Park, in making stir
ring appeals to the young men o
South Boston to uphold the Presiden
and the flag by enlisting in the ser
ice of their country at once.
20,000 IN CHORUS
More than 20,000 persona joined in the
singing of "The Star Spangled Banner"as the flag was slowly hauled to thetop of the f0-foot pole on Faeragut roadby Chaplain William J. McCarthy ofWashingt:m Post, G. A. R. 72 years
old, and Rosemary Doyle, 'four years
old.
The great crowd broke into cheer'that. laatad 10 minutes when Colonel
1 -nion Veterans' Union, cried out frontthe platform, "Young men of SouthI Boston, this is your chance. ;fere. with-- in the shadow of the monument to Pa-ld Farragut, the greatest naval hero- of the Civil war. send out the sloganf of this war that will re-echo through-out the world, like the one we sentforth in '61, 'We are coming. Father- Woodrow, G.000.000 men and more.' "Yesterday's demonstration in SouthBoston was the largest witnessed in thiscity since the declaration of war. ItWV under the direction of John .1Toorno. It commenced at 2 o'clockwith a parade from the junction ofWest Broadway and A street to theFarragut statue in :Marine Park. Theboys' brigade of St. Vincent's CatholicChurch, with its band, headed the pa-rade, followed by the members ofMajor M. J. O'Connor Camp, 17. S. W.V., and delegations from social clubs inthe district.
; The big flag was rained at 3 o'clock.
FLAG RAISING AT MARINE: PARK. •the flag exercises at the South Boston park yesterday afternoon. The fl•
Murphy of Washington Pt 32, G. A. rt., and 4-year-old MysemaryChaplain McCarthy and Miss Doyle
1 Patrick J. tialey, commander of the were assisted by the fol .oringAnna Kiley, Agnes Cronin, CatherineHannon, Beatrice M. Barry, AdelaideSmart and Anna M. Toomey. Miss IvyClare led in the singing of "The starpangled Banner."
Mayor Curley made a short 'addressin which he said: "I hope these voter-
'Ealet =g:41r. 71 =4;1=1M.en of America will only be called uponin Red Cross work. And I don't thinkhey will, for the youth of our land willrespond to the President's call andSouth Boston will he well represented."Congressman 'Vague of Charlestown
r




Aff -V/I )414a ay in local mi!
tary circles. Close to 3,000 Nation;, ;
Guardsmen were to be added to 
CI
4,500 under arms in Massachusetts
 by
the expected calling out today of t
he
Fifth and Eighth Infantry Regim
ents,
ments.
Including the 1,000 Naval Militi
amen
tlready assigned to ships, this 
would
make approximately 8,600 men con-
tributed by the Bay State to 
date:
from civil life to help defend the 
flag.
Thousands more are marking t
ime.
There are about 2,500 in add
itional
National Guard units. Next
 all or-.
ganizations will be swelled to
 war
strength.
The expected mobilization 
of the
Fifth and Eighth Regim
ents will
place all the infantry of Ma
ssachu-
setts in the field. It will ta
ke from
one to two weeks to muster t
he Fifth
and Eighth into the Federal s
ervice.
Mustering officers of the re
gular
army finished with the Ninth Regi-
ment records only today, notwi
th-
standing that Colonel Edward L. 
Lo-
gan's command was called out tw
o
weeks ago Sunday.
Which is an index to the time to b
e
consumed enrolling the 7ifth 
and
Eighth. These regiments, with 
the
Ninth, form the Second Massachu-
setts Brigade, commanded by Briga-
dier-General E. Leroy Sweetscr. Al
l
served more than four months on the
Mexican border and they benefited
from the tour physically and in a
military sense.
ON ANXIOUS SEAT.
News that the last of the infantry
units were to be summoned to the
colors to aid the Second. Sixth and
Ninth Regiments in policing the State
filtered through regular army circles
early yesterday, but General Sweetser
and National Guard officers were in
the dark all day.
It was known, however, that the
call of these two regiments was con-
tingent on the work of the mustering
officers. It was known also that the
finishing touches of the mustering in
of the Ninth and checking up regi-
mental data was to be disposed of this
Thanking.'" Hence the rumor of the
7nrther mobilization of infant
ry units
looked promising frorn t
he start.
Late in the afternoon 
a report
reached the Boston armories that 
in-
fLarries at the War Department had'
resulted in the announcement that
orders for the calling out of the
 Fifth
and Eighth were under way. Mean-
while, General Sweetser, acting adju-
tant-general, said he had no
t re-
:dyed any official intimation and 
the
officers and men were kept on 
the
anxious seat.
The three regiments in harness
hailed the report because the places
to be guarded are 'so numerous t
hat
hundreds of additional infantry
men
are needed at once.
ROSTER OF FIFTH.
The Fifth Regiment is commanded
by Colonel Willis W. Stove
r, with cen-
tral headquarters in Charlestown
. The
other officers are LieuteriantaColonel
Willard C. Butler, Major Walter L.
















town, Captain William W. 
Wade,
Machine Gun, Company, 
Winthrop,
.aptain Richard G. Stoehr.
Supply Compti4y, Charle
stown. Cap-
Ain Mark E. Smith. Line 
companies:
\ Company, Captain William 
if. Wil-
n, Charlestown; B Company, 
Captain
lames D. Weir, Charlestown; 
C Corn-
'any, Captain Henry D. 
Corinerais,
co wton; D Company, 
Captain Charles
It. Robbins, Plymouth; E Co
mpany,
Captain Robert M. Magee, 
Medford; F i
Company, Captaip Sidney 
E. Brown. '
Waltham; G Conibany, Captai
n Fred-
erick C. Kean, Woburn: H 
Company,
Captain George T. Latimer, 
Charles-
town; I Company, Captain 
Thomas F.
Williams, Attleboro; K Com
pany, Cap-
tain Ernest E. Lincoln, Hingha
m; L
Company, Captain C. Da
vid Berg,.




The Eighth Regiment 
roster is:1
Colonel William H. Perry, 
Lieutenant-
Colonel William J. Kevil
le, Major
Thomas K. Stillwell, First 
Battalion:
Major H. Dwight Cushin
g, Second
Battalion; Major Harry B. 
Campbell,.




chaplain, the Rev. H. Boyd 
Edwards;
Medical Corps, Major Irving T
. Cutter,
Captain James F. Coupal, 
First Lieu-







Machine Gun Company, Ca
ptain Wil- •
liam G. Renwick, Cambridg
e, and
Supply Company, Captain 
Harold S.
Wonsori, Cambridge.
A Company, Captain Thom
as F.
Brown, Cambridge; B Company,
 Cap-
tain Lewis P. Sawin, Everett;
 C Com-
pany, Lieutenant Fr"0:nan L. 
Nelson,
Cambridge; D Company, Ca
ptain
CharRis J. Jeffers, Lynn; E Compan
y,
Captain James H...Mcbade, Cambr
idge;
F Company, Captain Charles H. Morse
,
Haverhill; G Company, Captain John
E. Parker, Gloucester; H Compan
y,
Captain Chester E. Staten, Salem; I
Company, Captain Frederick J. Need-
ham; K Company, Captain Frank B.'
Runey, Somerville; L Company, Cap-
join Daniel C. Smith, Lawrence, and
M Company, Captain George S. Pen-
ney, Somerville.
REPORTS OF SNIPING.
Reports of sniping in Boston tight-
ened the lines of outposts today and
resulted in orders to show no mercy
to prowlers.
Officers in command of guard de-
tachments of the Ninth Regiment in
:7Ireater Boston today reported sus-
aicious activities on the part of men
tt certain points patrolled by National
;nerd sentries. They shared the opin-
onion that some of these strangers
xere undoubtedly assigned to gather
nformation as to the strength and lo-
7ations of outposts and that they re-





MAYOR IGNORES lN II. have enlisted or 'Who hack" the Could Suspend Labor Lava.;ALIN of enrolledercruits, if a measure 'rho ineastiré wilt give the Gauen...ic
n 
y
the mill affairs mco litsTATE SAFETy ;tied; he Thdisatheut tIoStit7 ndis tiobeititrw thewrItrlditse. tI Porarily, in case of need, the OPeration
tiling and ready." A fide of firotri ef state laWS relative to the 
hours of
$50 provided for the unlawful
••,ring of this insignia.CommITTEE. 'Another evidence of war time calne
tit.-t night when the State House was
dorkened. The 498 lamps which make
!he gulden dome a thing of beauty tate'
' !Iset were not lighted. It is felt. that
s ug- tirhts make the 
dome just a trifleAccepts Mayor Mitchel' S
gestion April 19 131 City'R 
, ostom .14ouse tower are the two
.,,micuous. as the :date House an
. 
.
, —twist striking objects on the Boston sky-,
"Recruiting Day,- 
Regardlessi,,,...
Guarding Fore River Yard.
A rifle eompany has been organized
by tlw employes of the Pore River Ship-
Elevated Asks Public Co-
uilding Corporation of Quincy with a
,  mcmbership of 50. It is espected that
number will soon be increased to
! The men are bing drilled by Capt.
,.t. ,iompany 1, 9th regiment.








yor Curley announced' yesterV-or;,.. .11an 2d lieutenant. J.
i
that Boston's ,"recruiting day., LUCAS. 
.iiihn.heary, Charles Brobey and
1e  B.
Mclviiiwill be on Patriots' day, regardlessili-• rigi ht I 'a'Clgjuntna.ntsrgemits. :10(11.e " of what date may be designated byi The compatiN'
the Massachusetts committee on ,guard the 
plant in ease company I, now
IlaS been orgaidzed to
nubile safety. Chairman Storrow 
odutni-01-tiotithbootatttslache.oles flie,enetne esztil,eiz
bad asked the mayor to ignore the whit]. machine guns to protect the yard
7equest of the New York public tin ease of 1:0 attack.
safety committee in urging that. Mr. Under the 
auspices of the lawyers'
urley join with other mayors of the
countrY in holding special recruit-
ing celebrations on April 19.
Mr, Storrow's request was In the form
of a telegram as follows: "We suggest
You disregard telegram we understand
sent you by chairman recruiting cop -
5•0 appointed lty Mayor Mitchel of
i‘ York. It seems best Massachu-
setts ea.mpalgn should be handled by
Governor and public its fety committee
lof state. Governor and safety commit-
tee already considering making April 19
recruiting day."
The mayor said he had already made
!arrangements to comply with the New
York request, and that if the safety
committee fixed on April 19, so much the
better. but, as far as he was concerned,
ithat would be the date.
Boston Slevated's Appeal.
,..bor and Sunday work. so that 
war
orders may be filled in haste, in case of
'extreme need.
Patriotic Instructors of the Grand
Army POAS of Boston, following a eon-
ifereme with Secretary of Vat Baker.
inlet yesterday at the Hotel BrunsWick
hind adopted resolutions offering their
iservices to the government as ecruttiflgoffieers or in any ot4er ciapacities. The
as folio" s: "Whereas.
NN'e, 1/0tit patriotic instructors of the
tdrand tiny of the Republic. feel that
OW 1,,ri,•,we as 'soldiers of the Pitiop
ploetis noon us speolal obligation to do
all itt or power to aid our government
at thk time.
''11. it resolved, Grit we extend to.
President Wilson assurtinee of oar will-
ingness to endeavor to recruit for mill-
t*titty "service, or to take telditi-.-er j,ost-
preparednesis committee Henry V. fluid-
hurt and W. T. A. Fitzgerald will ad-
11'1•SS students of the Boston UM-
wit,tity 1.liW School this afternoon at I
Cloud, s A. Parker of the hoonestesil
commission, Herbert C. Parsons of the
probate commission anti i!haries
,31mate. Jr.. will address the employes
St factories in Marlboro Gila afternoon ,
an the planting of crops, home econorn-
les and conservation.
Chief of Police Pollard of Wakefield'
made a tour of his town in a car yester-
lay afternoon and ordered immediate
lismantlinct of all amateur wireless ao-







The Boston EleNated has posted the
t".illorving notice, addressed "to the pub-
'Ii c President of the United States,
recent message to Congress,
olleated the Importance of the co-
..3iieriitioti of all Americans in preventing
!malicious and lawless acts. and stated I
that if there should be disloyalty, it
'will be dealt with with a firm hand of
tuern reoressiott.
'in our endeavor to safely transport Members
passengers entrusted to our eare, we
need the co-operation of each and every
leitizen.
"Our employes and officers are doing
everything their power to protect
life and p:operty. and tile prompt noti-
cc,ition by eitizens of any suspicious
, will very matetially assist us in
t , , diseharge of our duty, You can all
ill demonstrating your appreeintion
Hr our responsibilities to the government
and yourselves anti should loyally do
:your patriotic part toward the preser:,
,t ion of and order."
t. taint of the eompanY's program or
otredness and prevention, Preside:it
ii also has stitit ti eiroular letter In
,Ifieers and et .1 tio is of the rood
!urging them to report 
so-pit:loam pers.,
.....•te:..tinvt....1e.sra and t.. on the look-
olsto •
State House Dome Dark.
laitton is to he provided for men
SCHOOLS EARLY
Authorities to Discuss Plan
' to Release Pupils for
Work on Farms.
mittee
Ion Public Safety will confer today
with representatives of the cities
and towns of Middlesex and Suffolk!
tounties, to discuss means for re-
leasing school children for agricul-
lural work (timing the remainder of
the school year. Mayor Curley, mem-
bers of the Boston school urammittee,
anti • representatives of the school
hoards and local safety committees
in the various communities will at-
tend the conference.
m'onrerences among legkdativo lead-
ers, the Governor and members of the
!albite safety committee have resulted in
I lie drafting of a Mil designed to
facilitate the worIc of Massachusetts In-
'I al in emergencies created by the
tt idtdiation,
faa,1914
-Ts we can best fill,
1.
CURLEY WANTS LAWSON TO
AUCTION HIS OWN CATTLE
Mayor Curley, who yest....1ty de,c1Incd
to auction off Thomas W. Lawson's 21
lprize Jerseys and blue ribbon horses for
!the benefit of the food conservation
campaign, wrote the financier, suggest-
ing that he, himself, wield the hammer.
lie added that he had consulted mem-
bers of the park and recreation depart-
ment and had obtained the use of the
Common for the proposed auction, on
Wednesday noon. May 16.
The municipal auctioneer., Edward
W. Iroye, announced, after the may-
or had replied to Lawson, that he
will offer bin nervices free to Law-
son for conducting the auction.
"Furthermore," said FoYe. "t will
offer my services free and pay my
own expenses for any auction in any
pa rt of the state for any proposi-
tion for the raising of funds for the
war, the Red Cross, the blue cross
or any other cross except the double





i•ne mayor's brother, Collector Curley,
Iiit - caught It severe cold front the
draughts that pass through the colleet-
ling department offices and is confined
to his home. For a tinin was threat-
ened with pneumonia, but his physician
reports that that danger has passed and
he will shortly be haek on the job.
Councilman 'Prank Ford's vote against'reducing the expendittiren for musk) Oda
year has brought to him the following
letter from Secretary II. P. Lichr of the
Boston Musicians' Protective Uniork
"The attention •rif tile board of three-.
'term ha's been called to a newspaper 1111P-ping in which you ohjeeted to the ent.
ting •of the appropriation for muslealpurposes for the collthlg summer. and I
am Instructed to hereby tender you our
thanks for your Interest in the matter."
Postern of the coast guard appear onCity }WI today as the result of the
mayor's appioval of the remiest of theremitting officers. The oldttmera atCity Hall cannot remember of recruit-
ing plaenrds ever before being ph.
on the outside of city Hail, at '





Let the Cry Be "God and Our
Nation" Cardinal O'Connell
--•
Thesf4 INt ono :3eutirrient permissible today—that sentiment is 'ab-
solute unity.
In the midst of the solemnities of Holy Week our civil government,
speaking with the authority which alone rules the whole nation, decreed
that We are in war.
The President Of the United States in recommending this action
'ended his historic plea by calling God to witness that "he could do noth-
ing else."
That these events of tremendous import to us and to the world hap-
pened while still we were on our knees around Golgotha, only added to
their tragic meaning.
Our country is at war—our nation, therefore, needs us all, every
man, woman and child of us, to strengthen her, to hearten her, and to
,stand faithfully by her until her hour of trial has passed and her hour of
glorious triumph shall arrive.
So up from our knees! Our souls have gathered strength of sacri-
Iflce from the sight of Calvary. Our hearts' are only the more deeply
Stirred to loyalty by the sight of Him who gave Himself to death for love
Of us.
God and our nation. Let us lift up that cry to Heaven. Neither
lbase hate nor sullen anger may dim the glory of our flag. But let the
Oove of true freedom—blessed, God-given freedom—which above all other
lands our country has cherished ant] defended, let that be the thrilling
power that will quicken our pulses into a still greater love of America -
han we have ever known till now.
We are of all races; today we are one—Americans. Whatever we
"an do in honor and justice, that we must in conscience do to defeat our
lnetnies and make our flag triumphant.
Christ is risen. He has triumphed over iniquity and death. Let us
'ook up to where He now sits in glory and read anew from the story of
lls passion and His triumph the greatest of all lessons man can ever
earn--that evil is conquered only by divine courage, that death has no
error for the man of faith, and that not all the riches of this world are
vorth a passing thought in comparison with the things which endure
'orever. Let us hasten now to act. We have spoken enough. May God
"eserve and Woes America.
,4 2
sAYS CATHOLICS behind President Wilson 




Very 44 Cga1•fit7 W. Lyon:
Voices Sentiments of 120(
Men Assembled at Breakfasi
Following Mass That Closed
Retreat Under Direction ol
Young Men's Association.
MAYOR CURLEY AND EX-GOV.
WAL)AMOVGvferiEAKERS•
The Very Reverend Charles W.
Lyons, S. J., president of Boston Col-
lege. voiced the sentiment of approx-
imately 1200 men who were present
at the breakfast at the close of the-
annual retreat In the Church of the
Imma.caulate Conception, under the
direction of the, Young Men's Catho-
lic Assoelation, yesterday, when he
declared that they stand as a unit,
eat national crisis.
"I know.' said he, "it is the voice of
this gathering that in the crucial mo-
ments in which we exist In our owe
country—In these trying circumstances—
we stand as a unit behind the man we
chose ourselves, and, majority ruling.
we pfaced him in office with the au-
thority that conies from God--to stand
for all that human rights demands anti
democracy affords.'
The retreat, which was the 42d held
under the direction of the Young Men's
Catholic Association, was coneluded
with a mass at 7:30 o'clock. Fr. Lyons,
who preached the retreat sermons dur-
ing the past week in the tipper church,
was the celebrant, and he was assisted'
in giving holy communion by.e.five ef
Hie cathedral clergy. He imparted tee
papal benediction. More than e;ee; ?Poe
attended the mass, the coefferegai len
being so* large that several hundred
were admitted to the sanctuary and
the choir loft. Many members of the
9th regiment in uniform were present. .
Mayor Praises Fr. Lyons.
After the mass, more than 1000 of the
retreatants went to the gymnasium of
the old Heston College building on James
street, where they had breakfast. James
.3. Mahar, Jr., president of the aesocja-
tion, was the toastmaster at the speak'
lag which followed the meal. Ile told ot
the work of the association, laying par-
ticular stress on that of the night class-
es. The year just close waa the lar-:
gest year in the educational ,departe
ment of the essociation, he stated, and
he praised Pr. Lyons and the Jesuit
;ho :have been 
inettucibtlie
'without remuneration.
Fr Lyons was cheered for 
several
minutes when he arose to 
seeeli• Ha
Paid the early citizenship of 
this c011Oil'y
was founded on a 
brotherhoed to all
hiimanity. He praised the 
achievemente
of the Young Men's 
Catholic Associa-
tion and the priests who 
have twee
teaching the law of God 
and loyalty
to church and country 
to some 25.00e
men who have been at
tending retreatg
:tn Greater Boston during 
the past week.
Mayor Curley paid a t
ribute to the
work being done by President 
Lyons.
especially that in connection 
with the
spiritual retreats. Though Fr. 
Lyons
bad left much unsaid, the 
mayor coil-
untied. "his message is that all 
must
share alike the responsibilities 
of this
great and free republic in ord
er that
liberty may continue to be the 
heritage
of suffering humanity the whol
e world
over, without regard to race, color 
or
creed. No man must be permi
tted to
stand apart from his 
fellowmen—all
must share the responsibility.
All Must Have Share.
"Certain definite programs have been
enunciated in various quarters that if
the principle that made that flag possi-
ble—that if the principle that made
that flag great--is to endure—if the
principle that made that flag,a loving
memory to all America is to endure—
then all must share in part, the ree
eponsibility and share universal ser-
vice Jr, defence of the flag."
The mayor said that talk about the
atheists, Socialists and bigots may be
compared to flags indicative of the ap-
proach of storms.
"If the Industrial Workers of the
World has developed an organization in
America, it has been developed because
an economic wrong was permitted to
'exist in America which should not have
been permitted to exist under the Amer-
ican flag that promised equality."
Former Gov. Walsh, Timothy .T. Brin-
nin, past president of the association,'
and Michael Corcoran, former member,
of the school board, were the other
CURLEY DENIES FRICTION
OVER ENVOYS' COMING
From Mayor Curley's office there was
issued a denial last night of the story ,
from Washington to the effect a con-
filet between the state and municipal
authorities had raised a serious doubti
as to whether the French and English
envoys now in Washington would visit
Boston. —There ivas no such conflict."
said the mayor's secretary. Charles 0.
Power, "and the mayor Is ready to co-
operate with the sLtte to the fullest
extent in entertaining the delegation."
It appears that Gov. McCall and eena-
tor Lodge while dining with Minister
Vivieei of the French republic invited
him and the delegation to visit Boston,
hut, did not notify Secretary Laesieg.
Rubsequent to this, the local French
consul, J. C. Joseph Flamand, asked
the mayor. in behalf of the French con-
sul-general in New York, to request Mr.
Lansing to have the delegation come
here. The mayor did so and received
(rem Lansing acceptance of the InVital
them Later he received from Lansing
le telegram to the effect the Frenchmen
would lirrive here In the morning and de-
part on the afternoon of the following
day, but that the dates had not be,ei
fixed.
Litter still the mayor received tteeele,
gram from Lensing telling that teteik0
tor bodge had requested the state de-
partment to have the envoys visit ilo
ten. The mayor replied to this Bute
would co-operate with the state au
. ties.
t
'1) IMay r Curley.
Chief laseentive of Boston
Prinelpai Speaker at Big
Patriotie Demonstration at
tueket t• nder A IIKPieen
of Delaney Connell, K. of C.
•••10•1•11.••••=1.
i.ARGE tiAMERINh
"If the Allies do their full part for
the next few months, until it is pessible
to put a large American force ia the
field, I believe that when the German
people learn that the United States is
really in the war there will be a political vides a marked hardship for those de-
r
prising in that country, as there was! airing to serve the United States artalY
In Russia, and that the German people IN 110 are legal residents of °fir city and
will ndee.mand that the Kaiser abdicate his vtato. The non-residents should be duly
.eceredited to the states where they
"We Americans should drink deep at have a legal residence and should not be
.fthould imbibe the spirit of patriotism
the fountain of our nation's history. 'WC accepted at the local enrolling station."
ar the fathers and, in view of God's
. • .:11, blessings for America, by fur-
ang her in the hour of greatest trial
a Washington, a Jeffereon, a Lincoln, and
at a more crucial period, Woodrow Wil-
son, to live as to be worthy of the most
priceless heritage ever conferred on man
,--American citizenship."
Mayor Curle3-'s subjeca seas "America,"
nnd In his address he reviewed American
. t'rorn the time Columbus dlscov-
a a ',leerica to the present year, dwell-
Mg on each important epoch. He urged
the purchase of Liberty Bonds. He also
.advorrited a standing army of 1,000.000
!men for the United Stetes at all timer
and a crusade of shipbuilding.
i His address followed a concert by the
First and Second Regimental Band
under the leadership of Frank E.
'Churclisi Every selection was well re-
ceived by the audience. Col. Patrick E.
Hayes delivered the address of welcome
Ind introduced former Senator Albert
B. West of Providence as chairman of
the meeting.
1 Mr. West_eapleined the purpose of the
. ea :,ting, Ttrra1S7,-anoney PI help The -firem-
a ,-- of the Fifteenth Company, R. I.
N (;„ obtain articles which the Federal
Government does not provide for its
soldiers. At the conclueion of his re-
marks- members of the Fifteenth Com-
pany took up a contribution, which
amounted to several hundred dollars.
.4everal of the men in the audience sig-
allied their intentizns of sending checks
to Joseph P: Reardon, 269 West avenue.
Grand Knight of Delaney Council, to
lielp swell the fund.
James M. Curley, Ir, son of Mayor
Curley, recited "What the Flag Means,"
nd vocal selections were given by Mho;
Kathleen C. O'Brien and Joseph A. Al-
seamier. Mayor Easterhrooks and Mayor
Leiney of Central Falls, Capt. HenryATTEND9 v rETING ,
'hers of the Providence. Pawtucket and
of-
leers of the Fifteenth Company. mem-
iS. Cannors and the commissioned 
t' !Centre] Falls City Governments. the
:Lincoln and Cumberland Town Govern-T . , of meritstli e 31111 ck manytotl 
I were seated on the St/1K,_..
eprio.amllien,enatnbduspimne‘aiedemnecne
The committee of arrangements corn-
( Mayor Curley of Boston Speaks .5, cretery), John B. Carlin (treasurer).
,,1-.^1-1 Joseph P. Bearden, Senator John
! Item, (chairman), Frank A. Martin
James H. Mooney and Myles M. Mut-
at Fifteenth Company Benefit ligan. Members of Delaney Council acted! as ushers, while a detail of Fifteenth
. Company merrSa,rs acted as aids during
Pawtucket.—Urges Suppr.rt o the evening.
. _ IL
Mayor Curley arrived from Boston in
President Wilson Fl nondairy the afternoon and was the gues
t of the
and with Men.
reception oommittee, consisting of the
officers of the Fifteenth Company and
40 members of Delaney Council, at dinner
. at the Narragansett Hotel. Providence.
"America may be unprepal-ed, but we
is,a• resources and we have patriotic men
and women." Mayor James M. Curley MAYOR OBJECTS TO 47
l of Boston told an audience ofa.2600 per-
eons in the Scenic Theatre, ratetcfcket,-
last night, at the concert for the benefit
of the Fifteenth Company. It, I. N. G.,
under the auspicetis of Delaney Council,
K. of C,
"The American* people are willing to
spend their last dollar for ammunition
rind supplies and to send their last man
across to fight against Teutonic tyranie .
but I believe they feel that the rest of
the Allies should do the same thing.
Japan has 1,e00,000 soldiers, not one of
whom has yet raised a rifle in this war.
I believe that a large Japanese army
ehoulti be sent through Russia to oppose
the 44prmaDS on the eastern front.
PLATTSBURG COMMISSIONS
Tells Gen. Bell Men Are Wrongly
Credited to, Massachusetts.
Mayor Curley has written a protest to
Maj.-Gen. J. Ieranklin Bell against giv-
ing commissions ia the officere' reserve
corps at Platteburg to 47 non-residente
i•f Massachusetts sio made their ap-
pheatione from Bc The mayor en-
closed with his it a newspaper
lipping that told o. aiese application&
. "May I respectfully call to your par-
ticular attention," he wrote, "that the
a pproii- irrfrefille
residents hat ".1 reduce 0 the quota "gt
dependable inkat that will be' enroll**
from the city of Boston teed ib* Corn-




Mayor Makes Flowery Reply to
Financier's Offer to Aid
Food Conservation.
Tom Lawson, and Tom Lawson
alone, is the man 'properlyqualified
to auction off on Boston Common
his 25 prize Jersey cows and his blue
ribbon horses for the benefit of the
food conservation campaign, ac-
cording to Mayor Curley, who de-
clined today Lawson's invitation to ,
him to be the auctioneer.
"You request that I auction your
blooded cattle on Boston Common."
the mayor wrote to Lawsotk, "and'
my answer is that the privilege you
desire conferred on inn, namely, that
of teaching the nation preparedness
and blazing the way for the preven-
tion of the greatest palamity ever
visited upon a prosperous country
is a service so great that I would be!
unworthy of the office I hold sic
r,.ayor of this historic and beautiful
city of Boston were I to deprive you
of the honor which your service in
the present crisis entitled you to
alone.
"I have conferred with the Boston
park and recreation department,
which, under the law, has jurisdic-
tion over Boston Common, and have
secured Its consent to the holding
of a, public auction on Wednesday,
May 16, at 12 o'clock noon, the auc-
tioneer to be none other than an,
American patriot, who, in this hour
of, the nation's life, shares with the
Hon. Woodrow Wilson the esteem
and confidence of the American peo-
ple, yourself—Thomas W. Lawson."
Lawson. la his letter to the mayor,
had explained that the auction is:
necessary hecanse in turning over
j Dreamwold to the state tor the eul-
tivation of crops, he makes it Impos-
sible for hi. animals to find gri.k.zing
grounds. 'r • win give a certain per-
centage of 'le money received front,
the :metier 'or the free distribution'.
of seeds.
• The municipal auctioneer, Edwaia
Foye, announced, after the may-
,or had replied to I wson, that ho
will offer his services free to Law-
son for eonducting the auction,
1"Ferthermore," said Foye, taria-
offer my services free and pay tuy,
own expenses for any auction in any:
eert ef the Male for any pt-opoeb,
.tion for the raising of funds for the
oar, the Red Cross, the blue cro
or any other cross except the do
and the iron cross." ,





Work on South Bos-
ton Strandway
An overleadmg of the payroll for
e work on the $800,000 strandway,
Juth Boston, with printers, former
,tal estate agents, ex-clerks and
managers" from various walks of
commercial life, all of whom are of-
ficially listed as inspectors, is charged
in a report issued last night by the
Finance Commission.
WASTE IS CHARGED
The commission points out that these
men could easily be replaced by quali-
fied employees in the various engineer-
ing branches of the municipal service.
Many of the latter have little to do at
this time of the year and could well
be spared for the Strandway work with
no additional cost to the city, says the
commission.
The manner in which the Strandway
work is being carried out is character-
ized by the commission as wasteful and
extravagant. According to the report
issued last night the municipal fonds
are being wssted at a rate of $800 week-
ly for the salaries of 34 men listed as
inspectors, when in reality 13 employees
at a total wage of WO per week could
easily handle the job.
The commission declares that al-
though 75 per cent of the time set for
the fulfillment of the contract has ex-
pired only 5 per cent of the work has
been finished.
The contract for the Strandway work
went irto effect last fall, and the time
set for the completion of the work was
eight months. The contract was award-
ed to the New York State Dredging
Company at a price of $803,000. The
commission declares that the present
manner of conducting the work will
mean that several years will be neces-
sary for the completion of the dredging
alone.
WORK WILL CONTINUE
Mayor Says Criticisms of Strand-
way Coutract Are Unfounded
and Would Not have Been
Passed if Ern,. Com.'s Engineer
Was in City Employ
Mayor Curley, in a public statement
issued last evening, declared that he
will permit the commissioner of public
works to continue the work on the
Strandway and Old Harbor improve,
ment at South Boston without making
the changes suggested in the report of
the Finance Commission submitted to
him on Friday last.
The Mayor says the suggested
changes In the manner of doing the
Strandway work are based on the opin-
ions of an engineer who is not respon-
sible for the work: and he adds tha:
he believes that this engineer's criti-
cisms of responsible men are un-
founded.
lie accuses the Finance Commission
and its engineer with being hostile to ,
the Strandway work from the very he '
ginning. He believes the work Las
been planned in the most thorough mari-
ners, and says he has no criC, 9.11 to
make of the work of the commissioner
of public works and the engineer in,
direct charge of the work.
The Mayor says that if Mr. Emerson,
the engineer of the Finance Commission,
had been appointed city engineer there
would now be no criticism of the man-
ner in which the work is being done. ,
Engineers Differ
E. F. Murphy. commissioner of public ,
works, yesterday submitted to Mayor
Curley a comprehensive statement in
answer to the criticisms of the Finance
Commission. He says that the report
represents the judgment of Mr. Emer-
son and only shows that engineers dif-
fer in opinion on the same subject. He
says he believes his judgment is as
good as Mr Emerson's in the matter.
Commissioner Murphy says that the
city will not lose even if the work Is
not completed in the contract time. He
says the failure to finish the work in
contract time i• due to Inability to get
iron pipe an c:sstracting materials and
also to the ...n.avorable weather condi-
tions of the winter. He denied that
money is being Illegally expended by
charging certain payments for sewer
cleaning to the Strandway appropria-
tions. lie disclaims that there is an
'excessive number of "engineering as-
sistants," and adds that the engineer
in charge believes the present force in-
adequate.
Commissioner Murphy defends the
manner of hiring the inspectors and
proclaims them all efficient workmen.
He says that the cost of the engineer-
ing and supervision on this work of
from 6 to 7 per cent is very favorable
and that it affords no just ground for





Will Carry Out Plan
for Recruiting
April 19
i 0 I 7
A req test from Chairman James J.
Storrow of the Public Safety Com-
mittee of the State that he refrain
from , announcing April 19 as official
recruiting day it) Boston was refused
by Mayor Curley last night. Early in
the day the Mayor had received'a tele-
gram from the New York city corn.
'Dilate suggesting co-operative action
by him in the plan to have Patriots'
Day featured with an elaborate dem-
onstration that aimed at gaining re-
cruits for the army and navy.
STORROW SENDS WIRE "
Late° in the afternoon -Me.° 
Storey's',
who is president of the City 
Connell,
sent the Mayor the foilowins• 
telegram
from the State House:
"We suggest you disregard 
telegram
we understood was sent you by 
chair-
man of recruiting committee 
appointed
by Mayor Mitchel of New 
York. It
seems best Massachusetts 
campaign
should be handled by Governor and
Public Safety CommiLtee of the 
State.
Governor and safety committee already
considering making Aprii 19 recruiting
day.
"JAMES J. STORItOW, Chairman.
"State House Boston."
"I am not going to change my plans,
and the State committee is at liberty to
go ahead with whatever programme it
has arranged," said the Mayor.
One of the features of the Mayor's









A set of bagpipes, decorated with
the plaid of the MacLean clan, will
hang in the Jamaica Plain home of
Mayor Curley as a reminder of the
enlistment campaign conducted here
by the Kitties of Canada. The pipes
were presented, to him last night by
Lieutenant-Colonel Percy A. Guthrie
on the c.,:casion of the 11th wedding
anniversary of the Mayor and Mrs.
Curley.
KILTS FOR JAMES M., JR.
The bagpipes will not be the only re-
minder of the Highlanders, for James
M. Curley, Jr., the Mayor's son, vrill be i
wearing the kilts of the MacLeans in al
few days. Colonel Guthrie announced
that a uniform, a replica of that wornby the 236th Overseas Battalion, would
be presented to the younger Curley by'Ronnie Guthrie, the colonel's young son,'who has been living In Boston during
the campaign.
In presenting the bagpipes colonel
Guthrie took occasion to thank theMayor and all citizens of noeton forthe manner in which the Kitties nave
been received. He said that the betel-
ton now being formed Would eernprise
many British subjects recruited here!
and would emphasize the close relation-
ship that exists between Canada andthe United States.
The presentation was made at a re-
ception and lawn party given by the
Mayor and Mrs. Curley to more thantoo of their personal friends. ' ma
In responding to colonel Ou
;resented him with a silver be












ment by Mayor Curley as rannlcilail nar''
chasing agent at $3000 a year must be
confirmed by the Civil Service COMMIS-
ston today if he Is to get the berth.
Under the law the name of an appointee!
as a department head must be confirmed
within 30 days by the Civil Service corn-
mission and the name was sent to the
State House on March 12.
The belief at City Hall Is that O'Cort-
nor may be turned down as lacking in
actual experience is a general purchase
ine expert.
an.
All South ruirid; relsittilas are in-
vited by Mayor Curley to attend a pub-
lic hearing at 3 o'clock this. afternoon
' City Hall to discuss the plans for a
municipal building to be located at
Brookline street and Shawmut avenue.
The money has long been available for
this structure, and the mayor's purpose
in calling the meeting is to ascertain
Just what type of a building is desired
iby the residents and Just what municipalactivities sireauld be included.
Building Department Employes
are planning to battle the high cost of
living by organizing themselves kit:: a
co-operative society'. President John T.
Kennedy of the Building Department In-
spectors' Association has called an or-
ganization meeting for next Saturday
i morning at 10 o'clock.
It is planned to buy coal, flour and
potatoes at wholesale prices, and sell
'them to the members of the association
at prices that will mean a comfortable
,saving to each one annually.
Registering all the doctors in
Boston is progressing very slowly at
City Hall, the total number at doting
time yesterday In City Clerk James
Donovan's office being only 444i out of
approximately 1700 in the city. Each
doctor as he appears la registered and
given a certificate to this effect, for
which he pays M cents,
Nearly all of them explain when they
appear that they did not know of the
.cw law that went Into effect last Mon-
day until they read of it yesterday in
the papers.
.4P k
Two publicity experts and censors, INSURANCE OF $2975
Leighton Hill and Harold Hornsten,
have also been doing work for the corn-.
Ninth Regiment onmittee, but their salary is not as yet Insurance on Mayor Curley's limou-
public, through the feet that their bills: sine.
The financial affairs of Meyer Curleri
coenlittee on public safety were made
public yesterday through the bills on
record In the office of City Auditot
Mitchell, giving details of payrolls and
general expenditures, •including auto-
mobile and hotel bills.
Some of the expenditures of the sub-
ommittee on food production and con-
iservation, which was given $50,000 by the
City Council for amateur farming aid,
are as follows: Farming impiements
and tools, $3146.97; potatoes, $7581; seeds,
$1049.88; fertilizer and insecticide, $7900.60;
harrowing and plowing, $194; cooking
demonstrations, $600; advertising, $953.74;
automobile hire, $328.20, and hotel
bills, $120.
Those who are on the payroll of the
public safety committee for the month
of June are: F. L. Allen, editor and
assistant secretary, $2030 a year; Mary
A. Rock, secretary to Mr. Allen, $75 a
month; Gertrude Ford, stenographer.
$100 a month; Joseph D. Sheehan, offic.a
boy, $1 a day; Homer C. Darling, farm
manager, =00 a year; David Potter,
assistant to the secretary, $30 a week;
Leo Falvey, assistant to the secretary,
1$25 a week, and S. A. Youngman, assist-
ant to the secretary, $25 a week.
Other payments on record In the audi-
tor's office include the Franklin P.
Shumway Company, $9a1.74; the Frank-
lin Motor Cab Company, $328.20; the
Quincy House, $120; Clinton Jordan, $71;
Mary n. Li-ppthcoti, r7u-iii•-
hy, $50; Clifton Loring, $39.29; James A.
Parsons. $53.33; M. E. Sheehan. $31.20;
Blanche S. Levy, $18; Underwood Type-
writ.r Company, $6; and the Metro-
politan Mailing Messenger Company,
$5.35.
Publicity Experts
are not recorded In the office of the
lefty auditor.
Other names on the complete payrol.
include J. A. Purrington, expert adviser,
$14 a week.
H, M. Gilson, temporary chauffeur,
$26 a week.
A. R. Beaumont, expert adviser. $34 a
week.
C. H. Thompson. expert adviser. $34 a
week
W. M. Penock, expert adviser, $15 a
week.
A. K. Harrison, expert adviser, $5lo a
week
, A, S, Thomas, expert adviser, $6 a
Week.
Stewart Batchelder, temporary in-
structor, $20 a week.
John Meyer. instructor, $3 a day.
Thomas P. Dooley, instructor. $3 a
day.
J. C. Alberti, instructor. $18 a week.
.1 A Crav,-ford, $3 a day.
PAID ON MAYOR'S AUTO'
which was destroyed by a carbure-
tor backfire on the night of the Fourth
of July, was paid yesterday, the mayor
displaying to the reporters a check for
$2975.
"This check will buy a new car," the
mayor said, "and brings the grand to-
tal of insurance collected on my car
during my administration to nearly
000, or nearly the original cost of the
machine. If the Finance Commission
had been allowed to have its way, the
automob it insurance of the city would
have been abolished and this check
would never have been received by the
city. Sometimes insurance is a good




Will P P Given by Elks to
Georgia B. Cause:W. stenogratifteC $9 al
week,
In addition, there are 21 tool 
boys em- !
ployed at $9 a week, and 25 
laborers at
53 a day, 801TIC of these being 
Park and
Recreation Department laborers 
who
have been transferred from the 
city '
payroll to the Public Safety 
Committee
payroll, and the remainder being 
drawn
from the regular civil service list 
ot
ti
e:titled laborers at the State House.
Officials of the Public Safety Com-
thee were highly incensed at stories
printed in the afternoon papers assail-
ing the system whereby each person
having an eighth-acre plot at Franklin
Park will either have to pay $12.60 for
'Ills potato crop or else give the city
two-fifths of the crop, to be used In the
various municipal institutions.
They will probably issue an official an-
swer today, but last night they pointed
out the fact that the newspapers, at the
beginning of the amateur farming cam-
paign, printed a statement from the
committee explaining that the city was
going to plow and harrpw. the plots,
which were covered Witn neavy turi,
plant seed if desired, fertilize, and then
spray the growing plants with insecti-
cide, for which, it was explained, that
,a charge totaling not more than $15 was
to be made or an alternative provided
t whereby the city would accept reim-
bursement in the form of a portion of
the crop.
Expect Deficit
The sub-committee on food production
and conservation, of which Daniel H.
Coakley is chairman, was given $50,000
to spend on this work, and by Oct. 1
it is estimated that about $8000 will be
left. Then the balance is to be reck-
oned up at cash by plot holders, pota-
toes and beans turned In by those who
prefer this method to the payment of
cash, and the sprayers, plows, harrows
and other tools In the possession of the
city. These will not aggregate $42.000.
iembers of the committee frankly ad-
mit, stating that some deficit was in-
evitable because of the ecnditions sur-
rounding the campaign, the rush work,
l
and the probable failure of some of
the crops at the hands of amateur
farmers trying their hand at garden-
ing for the first time. Some of the
school gardens may not be assessed at
all, because of the sub-division of plots
into petty areas for school childi en
whose crops will be small and who
probably cannot afford to pay any as-
sessment for the ad extended them.
Flag Day.
An ambulance will he presented to the
Ninth Regiment Infantry. Massachu-
setta National Guard, by Roston Lodge
of Elks at the exercises to be held at
the Parkman Band Stand on the Com-
mon fallowing the Flag day parade,
Thursday afternoon. The ambulance la
the result of contributions by members
of the lodge through its patriotic com-
mittee, of which Thomas D. Lavelle is
chairman. Col. E. L. Logan Will re-
ceive the ambulance, which Will 'be
driven in the parade.
Mayor Curley, who is a member 'eel
the lodge, will deliver the oratiatit
the band stand, and Miss Louise
racco will sing the "Star Spariglea
nor." I/r. Joseph Santosuoasio,
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TIGHT OR PAY'
"1 i)e/Ife there are th
want to become naturalized, but!
through conditione have been unable
to do AO. I think the State courts
should take the matter in hand andi
arrange things differenSly.,
"Then, again, Borne of the questions:
asked of applicants for naturalizatioaiIs FiTzGERALD . an applicant has been asked to give
the number of Conkressmen and also
are too rigid. I know of oases where!
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ALIEN SLOGAttotsScores Woman Sleuth
Employed
Investigator )
A bitter attack or' the methods used
by the Finance Commission in investi-
gating the administration, of his office
is contained in a lengthy communica-
ticm filed by Francis A. Campbell,!
clerk of the Suffolk County Civil Su-
perior Court, with the City Council
yestei-day.
WOMAN SLEUTH
In assailing the report issued againsthim by the Finance Commission, Mr.Campbell declared that In an attemptto cast discredit on him, the commis-sion hired a woman detective who mademysterious markings on court papers,who flitted in and out of his office ina sleuth-like Manner that was annoy-ing, and who objected to questions heasked of her regarding the Propriety ofsuch proceedings.
Furthermore, other sleuths shadoeedhis °face door to note the hours of hisentrance and leaving, he said. TheFinance Commission report that had Itsbasis in the activities of these persons,was, Clerk Campbell declared, a com-pilation of misstatements and generallydue to Ignorance.
Hs branded the Finance Commission, as being actuated by personal animusand therefore not fitted to make anInvestigation of his Office.
According to Mr. Campbell, the wom-
an detective is a Mies Btanerm. Sherefused to inform him where She re-sided beyond stating that her homewas in Cambridge. He said eh() fur-niehed him with no business card,stated she had had no legal trainingand admitted she knew nothing aboutthe laws applying to the keeping ofcourt records. She stated, according toMr. Campbell, that she did not knowthe difference between a docket and arecord.
-(9/
PATRIOTIC S'P'EECIIE3
IN ALL MOVIE HOUSESA campaign at four-minute patrioticaddresses in the reeving picture housesof Greater Boston will be launchedJuly 4 by the Boston Public Sefetycommittee. In this way the committeewill endeavor to enlighten several hun-dre,d thousand movie fans on matterspertaining to the war.
'OPENED THEIR EYES.
I "The President was very responsive
T my idea of levying a tax on aliens
and directed me to get in touch with
the Committee on Finance. This I did.
Former Mayor Says Washington and Walsh and they were Slabber-
I saw Senators Salisbury, Simmons
Was "Flabbergasted" When He to the figures.
misted' when I called their attention
"It opened their eyes to learn that
there is no legislation to make these
laliens respond to service.
"Wait until after next Tuesday,
when the people awaken to the sit*Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, ation and see what happens. Take thefresh from his trip from Washington, figures in the city of Boston. Welast night told the Boston AMER-have 225,000 males over twenty-one,ICAN his plans fur making the and 160,000 classed as legal voters,
not all of them exercising the 
4,000,000 of aliens in this country do privi-
lege. This alone shows 65000 alienstheir bit in helping along the war, right in our own midst."Flabbergasted" is the word used "Out of 6,600,000 aliens in the coun-by Dr. Fitzgerald in describing the try in 1910 (you can add several mil=lions to them singe then), there were
attitude of the powers-that-be in the
3.000,000 not naturalized.capital when he produced facts and
figures, showing the vast body ofmen of military age who were uncl,r
no obligations to serve this country.
"Fight or pay" is the motto Bos-
ton's former Mayor believes should
be adopted in treating this impor-
tant part of the country's population-.
"It opened their eyes, when they
realized that while aliens might serve
if they so deelred, that there is noth-
ing to compel them to serve," is the
way he put it.
As a result of the former Mayor
_ of Bosteli's efforts, he believes that' legislation will be soon under way
, to remedy the situation and compelthe aliens to pay their part, either inactual service or in money, to furthertile war.
Told of Exemption of 4,000,000
itiGHTs BUT NO RISKS.
"I say, if they want troops abroadlet them pass legislation enabling theUnited States to draft these unnat-uralized citizens along with our owncitizens," he said.
"Here they have been enjoyingrights and privileges, thousands ofthem not showing the least desire,to become naturalized, and now, whenthe draft comes and men are needed,they are exempt. This isn't right, itisn't fair to the American citizenwho hi now called upon to stand be-hind his country.




Mayor Addresses Group of Men I
Who Leave Scollay Square for
South Station to Take the
Noonday Train for the West
Thousands of people lined the
streets as the first parade of United
States Army recruits in Boston since
the outbreak of the war made its way
from the Army recruiting station in
Scollay Square to the South Sttichi
In time to catt;h. the iitidn rain west
today. The 62 marchers proceeded.
four abreast dressed in civilian clothesand with suic“ses and bags in theirhands. A band provided through thegenerosity of Mayor Curley led the
the positions that will become v:, ,,,,cant? Get them into their own 1 """ •
The recruits stopped In front of the
armies, or get them into ours. l',„them take their chances on beiF.0, CilY Hall and listened to a short
drafted along with others, ii7.-2 address by the Mayor. He told them
"Mind you. I am not criticizing , to remember that they represented thebecome naturalized.
of these aliens for their failure P,r 
most historic city in the moat historicState in the [Mon. He said that they
MUST wArr 90 DAYS, 
were about to fight for tiberty and J.0,,eoncerned, are not convenient for them tie. Col. Prank B. McCoy, in charge
"Conditions, so far as the courts are bring freedom to many European peo-to be passed upon. A man can cometo the Federal Court in Boston from of Army recruiting in Iloston.,stoodbeside the Mayor during his speech tocation and then be forced to wait
,Inywhere in the State, file his appli-
the men. The men were In chargeninety days before he can he heard. of sergt. Robert J. Carney, who ia,
"In other aections there are court . to accompany theni to Pt. Slocurilkicannot arrange, without bother and Y', where they will be trained he-1in/totrvenience, including the loss of.
f
sessions but so seldom that the man N.













A request from Chairman James J.
Storrow of the Public Safety Com-
mittee of the State that he refrain
from announcing April 19 as official
recruiting day in Boston was-refused
by Mayor Curley last night. Early in
the day the Mayor had received a tele-
gram from the New York city corn.
mittee suggesting co-operative action
by him in the plan to have Patriots'
Day featured with an elaborate dem-
onstration that aimed at gaining re-
cruits for the army and navy.
STORROW SENDS MaRE
Late in the afternoon Mr. Storroa-.
Who Is president of the City Council,
sent the mayor the following telegram
from the State House:
"We suggest you disregard telegram
we understand was sent you by chair-
man of recruiting committee appointed
by Mayor Mitchel of New York. It
seems best Massachusetts campaign
should be handled by Governor and
Public Safety Committee of the State.
Governor and safety committee already
considering making April 19 recruiting
day.
"JAMES J. STORROW, Chairman.
"State House, Boston."
"1 ant not going to change my plans,
and the State committee is at liberty to
go ahead with whatever programme it
has arranged," said the Mayor.
One of the features of Abe mayor's





:tlayor Curley last night issued a
proclamation urging Boston citizens to
attend the patriotic meeting to be held
in the Boston Opera House tonight.
The ring ohil been arranged by
.Alexam . ,'Pdeld*I icl other promi-





!was to asseinble in an 
orueriy.
on the Comman and have a 
discussion
of peace. Nothing anarchistic 
or tree.-
' sonable was planned merely a 
discus-
sion of peace from our 
viewpoint."
The Socialists' peace meeting
planned to take place Sunday after.
noon on the Common may be called
off by the Socialists themselves as a
result of a letter from United States
District Attorney Anderson, in which
i he says that he has been informed
'that anarchists intend to join with
the Socialists and plau to resist with
arms any attempt that may be made
to prevent or break up the mass meet-
ing.
The Socialists will have a special
meeting tonight to consider whether
or not the meeting will be cancelled.
COPY SENT CiOVERNOR
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
the receipt of a letter from the United
states district attorney that caused him
to consider the advisability of revoking
the permit for the meeting which he ap-
proved several days ago.
Copies of thfik letter were sent to
Governor McCall. Police Commissioner
O'Meara, General Edwards and Com-
mandant Rush. The letfer was in effect
a warning that many anarchists have
planned to attend the meeting armed
for any eventuality, and contending
that it is not within the jurisdiction of
I his office to maintain order or pre-ent
disturbances of any sort, but is a ques-
tion to be handled by the city and State
authorities.
Undecided About Permit
The Mayor said that he has not defi-
nitely decided whether or not he will
revoke the permit, despite the district
attorney's warning. He had a confer-
ence with Superintendent of Police
i Crowley yesterday on the subject, but
said he will consult with Governor Mc-
Call and the police superintendent again
today.
lie said that he does not wish to be
a party to a riot and that if the police
and military authorities are disinclined
to give protection to the speakers and
those who attend the mee.ing he would
have no alternative than to revoke the
permit.
Thinks Letter Insulting
James Oneal, secretary of the Social-
ists, said last night: "I rec.ard Mr
Anderson's letter as an insult to the
Socialists. He should know very well
that there is no co-operation between
Socialists end anarchists. Ills letter Is
uncalled for. Socialists and anarchists
are not in harmony in their alms, acts
or objects.
"I Intend to confer with Mayor Curley
tomorrow on the matter. We have
planned to have no parade and no per-









li laV for an
expenditure of $800,000 for Jtreet
construction was unanimously ap-
proved by the City Council, sitting as
the municipal committee on finance,
yesterday. This action was taken after
reprcsentatives of the Park Square
Real F.stalf Trust and of property
nterests in Charles street requested
he council to make a definite and final
itatement as to its attitude toward the
oan.
PLAN DEVELOPMENT
It was explained to the councillors
hat upon their action depended the
arrying out of developments in Park
:quare and the erection of buildings in
Marks street as part of the plan to
nicks this thoroughfare 10 feet wider.
The plan for the Park square de•
relopments was explained in detail by
31eorge S. Smith, former president of
the Chamber of Commerce.
i Ile stated that in return for the city's
ermenditure of $.::60,000 for improvements
the Park Square 'Real Estate Trust will
give to the city land that has a value
of W:6,00:.
The develimments mainly relate to the
extension of Stuart and ciarkenntin
streets and the transforming of the
section Into a retnil shopping district.
Give Land to City
The land that is to be timed Over to
the city embraces the Bach Bay hotel
property and the vacant railroad prop-
erty at Park square. Mr. Smith said
that a definite answer front the council
was desired Inasmuch as the trustees'
option for acquiring control of the rail-
road land expires June 15.
Alexander Kendall appeared for prop-
erty owners who are interested in the
proposed wid ming of Charles street.
The widening of Charles street by 10
ifeet on the river side from Beacon'tn
Cambridge street has been recent-
mended by the street commissioners
and Mr. Kendall announced that th,!
plans of property owners for newl
buildings had been held up by the lack
of announcement front the council as
to whether it was in favor or against
expending money for the street widen-
ing.
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CARLEY DEN1E
FRICTION WITH
• ri„d SAFETY BOARD
No 11149rpiting Day" Un-
less Strait Committee
Favors Idea.
BUT APRIL 19 PLANS
STAND AS ARRANGED
These Include Paul Revere
Ride and Roxbury
Celebration.
Mayor Curley's remarks to he effect
that Boston would go alwitui with Its
19th of April celebration pdani did not
Indicate any lack of harniemy between
hts Boston committee on 'public safety
and the State committee Aorgatized by
Gov. McCall and headed by Janice J.
Morrow.
Boston will not attempt tc establish
April 19 as an official re day
unless the State committee/ dicKes that
this should be done, accot— :fig to the
mayor, who denies that w en he said
Boston was "going ahead:, be meant
recruiting day.
1-ha tormal statement on the tangle,
Issued to the press last evening, reads:
"A. statement appearing in the presti
today would convey the impression that
there was a lack of harmony between
the State committee and the Boston
committee on public safety, and it is
ne, desire that the impression be cor-
rected. '
"'Ilte city of Boston, in conformity
with custom, arranged some five weeks
ego for the observance of Patriots' day,
and with a view to promoting a greater
Interest in its observance arrangements
were perfected for a reproduction of
the ride of Paul Revere from Boston
to concord.
"In aldmon, the Roxbury TItistorIcal
Society was authorized to expend a sum
not exceeding $1500 for a celebration
commemorating the part played by the
Patriots of Roxbury in the movement
fer liberty from 1776 to 1753. A parade
of all military and patriotic organiza-
tions In the Roxbury district was ar-
ranged, the orator of the day. the Rev.
Edward A. Horton, was selected, and
arrangements made for the dedication
of the Ward 19 playground, the Par-
ker 11111 playground and appropriate pa-
triotic exercises at the 'Roxbury High
Fort, this work in its entirety being
Independent of any that might be con-
ducted as a part of the 'work of the
committee on public safety.
"On Friday last a communication was
received from New York requesting that
Roston en-operate with other American
(Allem with a view to having Patriots'
day observed as recruiting day, and
pending submission of an Answer to this
teleKram was received from the MPS-
Akchusetts committee on public safety ,
reeking that Boston withhold action on
the matter of designating Patriots' di.:
S ' es recruiting ony un..e amen time as
the Massach s committee had ar-
ranged a pi Vier receipt of this
renneet the mecre rt ar Itsplvnimittee.
John P. Pierce. was nottffifif that the
city would ,erithhold any action and be
pleased to co-operate with the State
committee on public safety in any pro-
Aram it might see fit to arrange, but
so far as the customary observance of
I he day was concerned the ,it' would
emceed along the lines originally deter-
'.,,,d upon, and this will be done."
,1PR - //-/77)
THE PURE BREAD BILL
'rho so-called pure bread bill,
which scales down to the hold-up of
s, great baking concern by a great
yeast concern, should have been
thrown out of the Massachusetts
Legislature at the first evidence of
its true character as the instrument
of a trade war. But the bill per-
sists, and since its backers seem de-
termined upon its passage, the least
the Legislature can do to prevent
prostitution of the legislative power
is to add an amendment rendering it
useless as a weapon of commercial
torture. • •
As it stands, and as It pealed the
Senate, the bill provides that bread'
shall be labeled with a formula of
Its ingredients. Thus any bread not
made with an ordinary yeast procesf
will appear as strangely different
and the public can be made to regarc
It with suspicion.
The Massachusetts State Board ol
Health is not in sympathy with the
present bill. The highest health au-
thorities, not being interested in any
trade row, believe that the State and'
national pure food laws amply pro-
tect the consumer of bread. The
New York authorities were of
game opinion, and a similar bill was
killed in the New York Legislature.
No injurious bread or bread lack-,
ing in proper nourishment Is being
or can be sold in this State. The
laws are well enforced, and the stan-
dards of health and cleanliness are
high. This so-called pure bread bill,
which acts as one trade interest's
club against another, is intended to
deceive the consumer for profit's
sake.
In the House today the bill should
either be amended so that the State
Health Board shall fix the standard,
or it should be defeated. And defeated
or not, its mysterious origin and its
mysterious support should he discov-
ered and exposed. It unpleasantly
suggests a well-organized attempt to




Big Payroll Problem Will
Be Taken Up To-
morrow.
The City Council yesterday started its
final lap on the municipal budget, mak-
ing record progress- in passing the
items, which were cut small sums in a,
number of instances, but approved in
every ease where the Finance Commis-
sion and the mayor were found to be i
in agreement.
This afternoon all items other then
Payrolls are expected to be passed, and
tomorrow the council will tackle the
big payroll problem, the policy toward
which has not as yet been formally de-
termined.
Among the items discussed yesterday
were the transfer of $30,000 from the
-eserve fund to defray the expenses of
police listing, the approval of $50,000
for summer conventions, such as Elea
and the G. A. R., and transfer to the
-eserve fund of $20,000 from the hospital !
department, the trustees explaining,
that they will not need this money'
through their decision not to open the
eospital group in West Roxbury unless
some. unexpected outbreak occurs. r
An attempt by Counclimaa, Ha.gati to
have the appropriation for concerts' re-
duced from WOO to $6000 was deeated,
although the Finance Commissloi,
ommended the reduction. T,his ftern for
public celebrations was ApProved at




290 German Sailors Will Be
Quartered in Women's
Prison.
Forty women were taken from thewomen's prison at Deer Island yester-riay afternoon and lodged in the CharlesStreet Jail. The 30 remaining will be
transferred to quarters in the hospitalI today and put to work In the laundry.When all the women have left, the290 German sailors, recently taken fromthe seized German ships, will he quar-tered in the women's prison.The elty will Resume no responsibility,and they will he guarded either byguardsmen or regular array




rASS BILL TO CURB
FOOD PRICE BOOST!
By Vote of 27 to 9 Senate Pu
ts Through Measure









, by a vote of 2
7
to 9, passed to be 
engrossed, a bill
which gives the attorn
ey general great
er
power to proceed aga
inst combinatio
ns





Boston and Beck of
 Chelsea led the
fight in favor of the bi
ll, which was op-
posed by Senators H
obson of Palmer,
Smith of Lincoln an
d Nash of Wey-
mouth.
Senator Hobson sai
d it would be al-
most impossible to e
nact a bill of th
e
















ments, escept one o
ffered by the com-
mittee on bills in th
ird reading to in
..
elude combinations
 of farmers within
the provisions of th
e bill. He called at-
tention to the gre
at public interest i
n
questions relatin
g to the increase
d
prices for food commo
dities and argued
that anything that
 can be done to pre-
vent unjust raises 
in prices should be
done. The bill i
n question was pre-
sented by the attorne
y general of the
State, he raid, and
 in view of the fact
that official regard
s it as helpful, it
should enacted.
Senator Cavanagh 
said that if the
Democratic party 
at Washington, of
, which Senator Lawl
er Is a part, had
done its full duty, Mas
sachusetts citi-
zens would not be pa
ying so much for




party politics into th
e debate and said
the attorney general i
s asking for what
he believes 13 righ
t when he recom-





ed on voice votes 
and the bill was
passed to be engros
























Paired for the hi
ll, Senator MacPher-
scn; paired a




 bill for firemen 
in
cider; was defeat
ed by gumshoe metho
ds
in the Senate. 
Ti was not a 
word
of debate on 
the medsure, and w
hen
e first rail of 
the roll was comple
ted
the vote stood 1
7 to 10 In favor of o
rder-










te and announce a Pair- m
 tent today to
provide that the aid'
should not bo w
ithheld by 
reason of




i it as lurch. 
presentative








1 triaoinlwfaoyr tchoemamditt,eteresearf a eport f to he a  streetfi
v . ,















































Wells declared a se
nator may withd
raw 














rowever, for the 
announcement of 
the 
ll as giving the
fanners a chanc
e to fight the 
milk no/l-
and announced a




en withdrew his 
voteractors, a
nd the House 
substituted the
objection. Senato
r Hastings then 
voted 




"no" and the fin
al vote was 16 in
 favor I 2 p / / 9/ 2
to 17 against, t
he senators divid
ing as 














Me- sembled the Co
mmon Council





















ford, Smith and W
ilson-1T.














tried to have th
e bill
allowing cities a
nd towns to exe
rcise
their own judgme






rt. He said he 
had a deuce of one Nich
olas Romanoff, it
bill before the el
ection laws com
mittee the other eight mem
bers of the City
Council maintain
 their normal eoui-
taken at the Stat
e election, but a
ecept- 
.
ed a reference t
o the next Legis
lature librium. T
he death of this politi
cal-
with the understa
nding that all 
liquor ly Inspired resolutio
n will not mean
questions would 













McLaned  a r goefd Pallole  
pRa.izsearg eopposed1 Ireland and Poland
, but will 7u-iere'ly
bill, which broug
ht from Lawle
r the, indicate that eigh
t of the nint, mem_
assertion that M
cLane was advocating tiers realize th
e, they are ehected to
the measure in t
he Interests of th
e or ia
liquor dealers. I
f the sale of liq
uoif serve as a beard
 ot di.rer,!tt-rs f th,
were absolutely p




and towns of the
 State, he said, man
y
of the close place
s would turn next yea
r
-
to serve as international
 arbitrators. •
to the "wet" colum
n. That, he said, wa
s
the motive of the 
Fall River senator in
favoring the bill. 
The Senate turned dow
n
the motion, howev
er, by a rising vote
of 6 to 24, and the 
bill was then ordered
ment of continuatio
n schools for the i
to a third reading.
A bill to provi
de for the establi






we tiona .n... Sk
ill, I stpiprtea 
1,x, its
14 and 16 years of a
ge was ordered to judgme
nt by the present mayor
. '
third reading by a 
rising vote of 15 to
 i. ,
In the House th
e bill for additio
nal, }ai
r treatment of any oPPreSs
al
ed
state ',.'ay of $10
 a month for na
tion European race wi
ll undoubtedly be
guardsmen was o
rdered to a third
 read-
ing under suspen
sion of the rules mov
ed
by Representa
tive Potter of N
orth
ecially by the national
 leaders Of'
Adams. Repres
entative Foley or 
Bos-
ton offered an 
amendment to make
 the





ng. professional poll-Pay for guar
dsmen $1 a day, bu
t with- 
Any 2-tent,
tentlon to offer i
t again today. tIcian in any comm
unity who tries to
Aid for Guardsm
en Isettle internat
ional affairs of state
those, who know their own 'knitThe b
ill for state aid
 to the amountithour
a b, properly 
squels,-
ched by














to have the vot
e on the liquor 
question
















ers to award h
ome
rule to Ireland 
and Poland.
The resolution is 
more typical of
Watson than It Is
 of the present City
Council; a most f
ortunate fact. It
will never reach t
he breakfast table
of King George no
r the former rest-
The City Council frequen
tly noun-.
ders helplessly in It
s own municipal
problems and has mo
re than it can
handle under the roo
f of City Hall
ranted by the reall
y big men of the
orld, whose problem
 it is, and eft.
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CURLEY URGES VALUE
OF UNIVERSAL TRAINING
Congressman Tague and Speaker Cox Also Address the
Bunker Hill Council, K. of C.—Latter Cheered for
Denunciation of Religious Prejudice.
/4)14
Universal military training was urged
by Mayor Curley last evening at the
annual banquet of the Bunker Hill
Council of the Knights of Columbus.
held in Ford hall. So great was the
assembly that tables were placed in
the baloony. Patriotism was dominant
American flags were everywhere and
everyone present wore the Red, White
and Blue.
"America is entering upon what may
be the most important point in her
history since her birth," declared the
mayor. "Today she is beginning a pro-
gram of preparedness which will make
her the greatest power on earth when it
reaches completion.
"Can you realize what universal
training means to the country? Cah
you see the great spirit which will be
propagated among the youth of Amer-
ica which will bind them closer than,
any other movement ever could or eve0
will.
"It means more than we can at this
stage realize. It will bring men of all
classes, of an grades, of all races, of
all positions together and instil into
them the real ideals of Americanism
and democracy. It means the complete
abolishment of class iines, of racial
hatred, of human differences, which
now disturb our harmony and block the
complete union of our citizenship,
which we have not hitherto enjoyed as
we should
'Socialite, anarchists and others of
their ilk will be compelled to relinquish
their rotten pursuits in this fair land.
Employer will ho levelled with his
employe. Religious differences will be
forgotten. The Protestant will unite
with the Catholic and the Jew for the
same noble end, for the same lofty pur-
pose. the betterment and the happiness
)1 America and her citizens."
Congressman Tague, another speaker,
-old of the recent action of Congress in
leclaring war. "We realized the awful
lorrors of war. We realized what it
.neant to the mothers of the nation to
eeclare war. We understood the heart
tette& and the sorrov., that Would ac-
mmpany our declarate- n, hut we could
lo nothing elsie under the circum-
tanees."
Channing Cox, Speaker or the House,
•
aroused a tremendous demonstration
when he denounced those who "raise
barriers, and stir up class hatred, and
religious prejudice." He was cheered
for several minutes when he declared.
"that Massachusetts and her sons, re-
gardless of party lines, stand united,
loyally and unswervingly behind the
President of the United States, till the
bitter end, and will offer everything to
the death."
lie eulogized Cardinal O'Connell as
having given to America and her citi-
zens a masterpiece, and a message
which awakened a new realization of
the citizen's duty to his nation and his
God.
WOUNDED HORSES
TO BE CARED FOR
M. S. P. C. A. Issues Appeal
For Funds for Base
Hospital. •
Plans for the care of men of this
country in the war has not caused
animals to be forgotten. The hors,
prominent in wars from the days of
Babylon down to the present conflict in
Europe, is to be cared for by thel
M. S. P. C. A., the following appeal bay-
ing been made by the society:
"The society issues an appeal for
funds to establish a New England, or
Massachusetts, base hospital for sick
and injured wee horses. Money for
such shelter as may be required, for
ambulances, for veterinarians' and at-
tendants' services, blankets, supplies,
etc., is -needed at once. Masseehusetts GALLups isLAND
cannot afford to take a second place in
such a work of mercy. The Revel
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to animals in England has been of in-
estimable service in the work it ha.
done for the wounded and sick horse
of the English army in France."
,41r1A' - ,/,,
REGISTERING PHYSICIANS
Less than one-half of the phy-
sicians in this city have complied
with the registration law which
went into effect last Monday morn-
ing and violation of which is pun-
ishable by a fine not exceeding WO.
Tido act is Chapter 55 of the Acts
of 1917 and provides in part as fol-
lows: "No person shall enter upon,
or continue in, the practise of midl-.
eine within this Commonwealth until
he shall have presented his certifi-
cate of registration as a physician
in this Commonwealth to the city or
town cleilt of the city or town
where he has or intends to have
an office or his usual place of
business, and shall at the time of
such presentation of said certificrtte,
pay to said city or town clerk, a fee
of 2t5 cents." App )
Just what the object
, of Oti; Gen-
eral Court was in establishing this
act does not seem evident, but It is
a law and should be complied with
immediately. The average physi-
cian was caught naping Monday
morning and two-thirds of them have
not awakened to the situation yet.
When the office of City Clerk Don-
ot Vean 
registering 
riantgC ity Hsaul a JMoohnd ay.h
Dowling of the City Hospital and
Health Commissioner Francis X.
Mahoney at City Hall had not been
recorded.
Technically, nine out. of every 10 1
1308tAD physicians were liable to al
fine at sunrise yesterday, but there
will not, and should not, be any pros




•1;eeernment use of Gallups Island nal
a big internm.,nt camp for Germans lei
torocant by an investigation made ati
the quarantine statien by Conuniesione
er of Immigration Skeffingtete yestere
day. 0\4
It is said 011641h1 et-crime: orricera
and crews now at Deer island will not
be moved, bet the quarters at Bet,r
Island are eompaeatively small. It,
necessary an alrnoei italimited number
of tents could he erected in a short
time at Gallups Wand. 0
• doRiv71 4 9. PR- 11-/Y/2
FINDS SPIRIT
OF FOUNDERS
fortunes and our laves, to the transeen-
dent Cause in which he this moment so
nobly leads us."
Ott r speakers were John F. Regan. I
grand knight; Walter A. White, toast-
master; Joseph A. Curtin, Daniel J.
Gallagher, State deputy: the Rev.
Arthur T. Connolly. and John j. Walsh.
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"The claim that American citizens
have become enamoured with greed of
the almighty dollar, and have forgot-
ten the existence of an undying love
for their God and their flag, is the
most absurd untruth ever spoken," de-
4clared Mayor Curley last evening at the
Hotel Brewster, before the members of
the .jamaica Plain Council of the
Knights of Columbus at their annual
banquet.
"His Eminence William Cardinal.
O'Connell, every inch a statesman and
churchman," continued the mayor, "has
sounded forth the clarion call, and
flouted this falsity through the most
Patriotic and Christian statement that
was every uttered by any American
statesman or churchman in the history
Of this nation. His declaration vibrates
with Americanism, real, true, red-
blooded Americanism.,
"Why, daily my office is a mecca for
mothers and fathers, sons and daugh-
ters, all Americana who are only too
anxious to make real sacrifice,
"The greatest declaration since that of
American Independence in 1716, was the
recent declaration of the democracy of
the Russian people.
"I pray God, that what has happened
in Russia, may happen soon in Ger-
many. That the German people, bur-
dened beyond deecription, oppressed un-
der the absolute rule of a supreme mon-
archy, may see the light, may hear the
call, may learn the lesson that Russia
learned, the lesson that America learned
more than a century ago and which she
has been teaching to every nation on the
face of the earth.
"The declaration of war by this na-
tion, shows that the spirit of our fathers
still lives. Universal peace can be real-
ized only when monarchies have been
destroyed.
"The vote of Mims Rankin means that
war eel( he an uli;:nown quantity when
equal suftrago CW1108 ; '417Ai'66
realization of government of all the
people is established by all the people
of the eaeth."
Tho following reeelutions were read by
Charles J. F. O'Brien, peat district
deputy:
"Resolved, by the Jamaica Plain
Commit of the Knights of Columbus, in
banquet assembled, in harmony with the
thought embodied in the recent admira-
ble message of our great spiritual
leader, William Cardinal O'Connell, that
there is but one spirit to exhibit now,
namely—absolute unity!
'That the Knights of Columbus. com-
posed of all sorts and classes, and de-
scendants of all races, stand as one
man behind our incomparable leader,
WI,.• Ircw Wilson, and
"That we, upon the pattern of the
noble founders of thin republic to whom
our church owes so mach, pledge our
' The funeeeilMf "j 449 la. Martin.
former penre'ins itutions commissioner
of Boston, was held yesterday morning
from his late home, 762. East Four!'
street, South Boston. A solemn e,
mass of requiem was held in the
Ent.? of Heaven Church, South Res
cOb the Rev. George A. Lyons, pastor,
officiating. .
Many men prominent in public life of
the State and city, and members the
Charitable Irish Society and South Bos-
ton Citizens' Association attended the
funeral. The pallbearers were Dr.
William H. Devine, City Treasurer
Charles H. Slattery, John D. Barran,
MIMI, Rogers, John J. Collins, Dartee
Finnerty, John Rogers and James
Kelly.
Interment was at St. Augustine's
Cemetery, South Boston.
Secretary Francis X. Chisholm
of the City Council, who Is also assis-
tant clerk of committees, was yester-
day voted an increase of $200 a year by
the Council, making his salary $2000 a
year,
On the first day of May Chisholm will
have compleeeetals eleti rpfil, of con-
tinuous set' MAO tele WItt: and has
held his present position since the re-
organization of the municipal govern-
ment under the new charter.
The $297,000 Playground Order
was yesterday killed by the City Coun-
cil without prejudice, and in order to
keep the propositicn actively under con-
sideration a similar order was substi-
tuted by Chairman Attridge of the
committee on finance.
The mayor's order had to be killed
became) under the law it would have
gone into effect on April 30 if the coun-
cil took no action one way or the other
upon it.
IA Public Garage Was Refused
by the Board of Street Commissioners
yesterday after a public hearing on the
petition of P. Caruso, who sought a
permit to erect a 40-car garage at fe-7
Washington street, near eoduaan
.square, Dorchester.
Among those who opposed the appli-
cation was Francis A. Slattery, brother
of City Treasurer Slattery, who pointed
out that there is a 160-car garage with-
in two blocks and a re-car garage
within five minutes of the proposed site.
The Payroll Problem Comes Up
j for consideration by the City
this afternoon when the committee on
appropriations resumes its sessions,
which were discontinued during Holy
Week.
There is a possibility' that the vote
' will be unanimous for segregated pay-
rolls in this year's budget, although last
year Councilmen Storrow, Hagan, Col-
lins and Coleman veted against It.
Coleman is not In the council this year.
- d — ( 9'?




Mayor to Ask City Laborers
to Plow Land Volun-
tarily.
Three 11111111-V4 FICTA•s of Is41. 
mostly
in Frankln pin) 11114 
iltcOtIrried into
puidi • farms: With seeds, fertilizer, 
in-
secticide and tools furnished b
y time
city, according to a plan outlined by
Mayor Curley yesterday.
An effort will be ,made to induce
 fete
laborers to voluntee one Sattxrday 
half-
holiday each to plrc Imrrow and 
plant
this park land, aft • which the 
mayor
plans to award quarter or hal
f-acre
sections to applicants who will 
agree
to cultivate them and raise 
crops. If
the city laborers volunteer, the
 only
chaige that will be made, if any, 
will
be a nc,minal charge for seede, fer
tilieet
and insecticide.
The mayor as to ask for a special
approeriation of ra,000 for the purchase
of tools and other things, and 
believes
that the expenditure of $16.00O for a
foot bridge from East Boston to 
Gov-
ernor's island might be practical., thus
making it possible to turn the island
over to the Boy Scouts for summer
eampirg, training and fanning under
their instructors.
Luke Doogne of the Perk and Recrea-
tion Department, who has had versional
charge of the backyard garden cam-
paign, yesterday reported that he knows
4500 Bostonians who are going to te'
and raise vegetables In their yards this
summer.
At the island Institutions every foot
of tillable ground will be devoted tat
the raising of potatoes this summer.
according to Penal Institutions Commis.
sinner Shaw after a conft:-enee with
the mayor yesterday, at whiee he was
Instructed to purchase 600 bushels of
seed potatoes for planting: An expert
from the Massachusetts Agricultural
College and also a tanning authority'
providee free by the Armour interest/
of Chicago will aid the city in its 
gate.
&ming campaign.
AT ST. AUGUSTINE'S, 4"THE WOMAN
THOU GAVEST ME"
"The Woman Thou Gayest Me," after
;two postponements on account of thoi
treat weight and elaborate characteref the moduction, will open at theShubert Theatre tonight. This IS theoistory of Mary O'Neill, of her lovel :; cind ultimately hateful martlagel of th' coming of her true lover, and of her, decision to tako the command of hea4own soul rather than blindly follow' longer the written laws of man, w
e
ile
prove one of the most powerful and
fascinating plays presented in this city
In a long, long time,
Object.
That tells in a single sentence the William H. Parker, U. S. Marineadvance story of the grand recruiting !Co:Jr:, in charge. of Marine Corps re.,erui tig at No. 22 Tremont row.re:Iy which is being arranged by the , The ward committees of Wards 5,Boeiton AMERICAN for next Satur- 6, 7 and 8 of the sub-committees n14Y. April 34, historic Boston recruiting of the Massachusetts Pub-Common. !lie Safety Committee are also co-operating in the Saturday meeting'
The rally, or patriotic meeting, will
P • eseincludebegi n at 12:30 o'clock—just after Wards 5 and 8—General Walter E.
noon. It is scheduled to last about Lombard, commander Ancient and
one hour.
Honorable Artillery Company; HenryOne of the latest announcements—G. Weston, commander Post 113, G.and one which will add tremendously A. R.; Edward A. Hammond, comman-to the inspiration of the patrietic der Post 191 C A R • ' man-occamon—le the news that Mme. 'der Andrew Houghton, KearsargeEvelyn Scotne3-, the celebrated oper- Naval Veterans; Dr. John Dixwell. ,tette soprano, and her husband. How- surgeon, Kearsarge Naval Veterans:ard White, the basso, have consented Jame!' V. Donnat-uma, Charles J..to sing "The Starl Spangled Banner",Corkery. commander Camp 8, U. S..at the meeting. NV. V.There will be instrumental music. -Wards 6 told 7—Colonel J. PayeonMayor Curley will preside and Bradley. Past department commander,deliver one of his compelling patriotic -G. A. R.; Jeremiah Scanlon, corn-addresses. Representatives of • the mender Post 7. 11. A. R.: George W.Vaited States Army, Navy and Marine Wilder, commahder Post 15, G. A. R.:Cerps and of the Massachusetts Pub- Charles Weller, commander Post 21.lio Safety Committee will be on hand. G. A. R.; A. C. Stewart, commanderThe full list of speakers will be Caine 1, U. S. W. V.; George Clark,•commander Camp 9. Sots of Veterans:
announced, tomorrow.
SPLENDID GATHERING. •
It. will be a splendid gathering and
all for the purpose of swelling Boston OPPORTUNITY TO ENLIST.'
; recruiting figuree. There will be full and immediate
opportunity at the Saturday meeting •There is especial interest Iii the an-
nouncement that Mme. Seotney and- for enrolment in the army, navy orMr. White will sing "The Star
Spangled Badner."
Evelyn Scotney is an Australian by
birth. She was brought .from the
A teteles by Nellie M..ba to Study
that great iartis ill Paris. She
the Boston Opera Comtiany
as slece climbed to ereieence in
eencert
became ah American i•itizen
the married 3-toward White, the
t basso of the Boston Opera
concerts they have been
"The Star Spangled Banner"
most appropriate at. Me
L. A. Alexander, commander Lamp
96, Sens of Veterans
marine corps.
That's the whole object of tlo
meeting—to further enlistment at
this time when men are needed.
The appreciation of the Washington
heads of the army, navy aed marine
corps of the AMERICAN'S effort' to-
ward recruiting, is indicated in the




The Navy Department heartily
cotney eines a ringing high approves your pa,riotie offer to
me et:ei of the song. e vocal establish recruiting stationa in
at twine her audiences. Boston where applicants who
r hi voice ranging high , wish to join the Navy rrety enroll.
over 'Roston Common's sa- — It .is requested that all suitableand 
applicants, who are American'creel sot It one of the greatest of 'our
citizens, be directed to the Navy.national conga le a Privilege.
Recruiting Station, No. 146 Tre-
mont street, for physical exami-
nation and for enlistment.
The hearty response of the BOP-'ou AMERICAN and the patriotic
citizens, who have given free use
of stores. le greatly appreciated.
Respectfully,
JOSEPHUS DANIELS.
415) IN FOUR DAYS.
Secretary of War Baker and Com-
mandant Barnett of the Marine Corps
have also written their official thanksto the AMERICAN
Close to 400 applications for en-rohnent have been received so far at
NATIONAL III:A
Secretary Da 1111 - is Of MC. Navy. :4 ' -
retary of War Baker mitt Major-
General Barnett, Marine Corps com-
mandant., are co-operating Whim the
AMERICAN in (him Saturday meeting,
as well as in the operation of four
recruiting- stations in Boston by the
AMERICAN.
Boston recruiting officers of these
three branches of the government's
armed forces are likewise co-operat-
ing. These hid ad Colonel Frank
B. McCoy, U. S. A., retired, in charge
of army recruiting at No. 3 Tremont
i•nv.r: Lieutenant Charles S. Kellar, U.
GALL 111 HMStill.
BE SOUNDED AT BIG
RALLY ON COMMON
• pp _
the four reeruiThik stations opened
by the AMERICAN. These stations
have been open only four days.
They are conveniently located at
he followin LT peaces:
Main office of the ANIERICAN.
No. SI) Summer street.
ItoshurY eronsingt.—No. 1133`L0-
Iambus al rune. up one flight.
Quarters donated by Treasurer
Joseph Engle of the Lincoln Sav-
ings Bank.
Dorchester—Gallagher's News
store. No. 1555 Dorchester avenue,
Peabody square. Quarters do-
nated hy 'II r. Stanley Gallagher.
East Roston—In Tuohy's flower
shop, No, 5.1 Meridian street.
Quarters donated by Mr. James
Tuohy.
Now is 'the time to enlist!
APR 1 1 1917 - Mass Meeting to BoomA glorious program for a glorloui S in charge of naVy reeruitin N; a-t- —avy EnlistmentsNo. 146 Tremont street, and Major The American Navy holds the cen-
Ire of the stage this afternoon atethe
Hotel Somerset, when a great pa-
triotic mass meeting was to be held
under the auspices of the Women's
Auxiliary, Massachusetts Depart-
ment, Navy League of the United
States, to boom the interests of the
r.avy and naval enlistments.
The, speaking will begin at 3:30
o'clock. Arrangements for the mass
meeting, to which bottemen and wom-
en of the State are invited, have been
in active charge of Miss Mary C.
, Wheelwright, of Mt. Verner, street. j
The official representa'eve of the j
navy, on the speake es' list, will be l
Captain Sumeier ee W. Kittelle,
U. S. N., commander ; f the U. S. S.
Georgia, who it is expe••ted will tell
of the present preparedness of the
navy, the need of men to fill out the
complements on its boats and the
Important place In the defence of the
country which will be taken by this
branch of the nation's armed forces.
For the Navy League the principal
speaker will be Mrs. Andrew J. ,
'George, who will explain the duties
which have been assigned to the
league by the Navy Department, and
,the work which has been undertaken j
by the Women's Auxiliary of Massa- l
chusetts in furnishing to the men of
the Navy and Navel Reserve warm
woolen sweaters, mufflers and thel
like, as well as comfort kits.
Mrs. George has been touring the
country urging prepareiness since
November, 1915, covering cities from
Bar Harbor to New Orleans, and tcom
New York to San Francisco,
In Honolulu particularly was her
Navy League work successful, for
there, under Mrs. Walter Dillingham,well known in 'legion, a branch of the
league-was organized with more than
Goo active members. It has now
formed ten Special Aid branches and
is organizing in the other islands.
I Mrs. Gardiner Hall, chairman of the
i State Women's Auxiliary, will be the
;j presiding afficer and a corps of young
society women will serve as ushers.
' Bands to Play as
Flag is Unfurled
! Members of the lona Club and the
; business men of East Boston will
unite on Thursday night, in a flag
rasing at 8:30 o'clock in Central
square. There will be a big patrioticdemonstration, including bands,speeches and the singing of patrioticsongs.
t The flag will be unfurled by Mayor
Curley, and as it drops over the. street. 700 miniature. flags will he re-leased to the crowd below. FormerI Governor John L. Bates and men1 prominent in military affairs will beI the speakers.
•
•
I)HtAR ç , L wite.n you In the course of Your 
duties
visited the various departments of the.
: tefdor
Bretton Post for the purpose of seeing
•eliether or not the bueiness was cen
1
-
NOTt n t haec cpo 
tri dr pa on sce of with  y directingyour r utile:te
. EXPERT e ell( of your establishment? My social
— e;ilis are made with my wife and If
rcumstances were so that ocial
sClerli Campbell Dente th ell, e :er-Mies required me to call upon my
e! s 
..sistants, 1 would be very happy to
Clahn of Murphy 
.h, the same, knowing that I was call-
Jig upon respectable and decent people.
-
To the Edit 't41  t4e l'oAP /7
Sir—I wish to thank you for tht
editorial in the Boston Post in whicl
you state, among, other things, that Mr
Campbell had a perfect right to fee
aggrieved at the Investigation made b3
a woman detective. Your statement •I
. practically true, only I said that th
methods adopted by the Finance Corn
my social calls ire..the past, as well ae
e the present, will compare very favor-
ehly, I feel, with those of the chairman
of the Finance Commission. If he
doubts. this, I should be glad at any
time to go into his past and make the
comparison with mine.
I linty call your .attention to the f
I hope,. that the chairman of the
nance Commission is an ex-politician, e I,
ex-fire commissioner, an ex-water vein-
missioner and an ex-wire commissioner
and that when he first appeared on the
political stage as a candidate for sheriff
mission were those of a Burns' Detec- of the county of Suffolk he vilified his
tive Agency. From what the woman In- opponent, Sheriff Clark. His political
vestigator told me in my interview WRY history in the city of Roston speaks
her when she said that she had In- for itself.
vestigated the different department It is perhaps a coincidence that he
stores, I assumed that she was a woman has taken' a student from Radcliffe Col-
detective. This is the natural inferenceelege to Investigate this department, but1
from her answers to my questions. • I.if you will go back into his political
I noticed that Mr. Murphy does no history .to the time when he was water
deny the statement that she had ever commiationer, you will find that the
investigated any courts or county offices first time the word "student" was used
. heretofore. She admitted to me she had iii connection with employees of the city,
, no legal training and I ask Mr. Murphylwho drew salaries and refused to stain
to produce evidence of his statementeheir collars and cuffs with the sweat
that she had such training. He said of honest labor, it was at that time
that she graduated from Radcliffe in when John R. Murphy used his position
1915; that must have been in June at to do everything possible to be elected
that year. She Investigated this office Mayor of the city of Boston. Outside of
in October. 1915; she therefore was out rawing their salaries, the "Students"
of school four months when she was were supposed to boom John R. Murphy
employed to investigate the intricate or Mayor, of the city of Boston.
system of recording law, equity and I never attempt the impossible, and to
divorce cases. What experience would a nake John R. :Murphy popular, would be
girl have in the four months between 'epos:Mole.
her graduation and employment by the My personal opinion is, and I believe
Finance Commission? The vales of her .hat I will be sustained by a large
expert services may be appreciated by majority of the people of this city and
the estimate which the Finance Corn- 2ounty, that John R. Murphy fills the
mission placed upon them. According to position of' chairman of the emanes
the reports of the city auditor, she was Cernmission as a peanut fills the hold
paid as a special investigator from Oct. ?f an American liner. Respectfully,
26, 1915, to Nov. 30, 1915, for 30 days' FRANCIS A. CAMPBOL.L.
work, the fabulous expert sum of $4 a April 12. Clerk.
day, amounting in all to $120. If you are '
desirous of verifying this statement, I
refer you to the books of the city audi-
tor of the city of Boston. Such an ex-
pert as Mr. Murphy would have you
believe this Investigator was, should re-
ceive at least 521 a day. She had also
for her assistant a woman by the name
of Eva A. Duplesels, 196 West Spring-
field street, who was formerly employed
as a stenographer in the School House
Commission department, receiving for
her services the expert fee of $&50 a ye,,'.
and in the month of May, 1914, te
worked nine days, receiving $21.25. I"
1912 she was employed at the ettiorbit„.
eeetiett salary of ,".,.} a ye., r. Cr (7,,.. •
week ending. No'
'for one and two-thirds weeks work tie.
enormous salary of $25 as stenographer
for the Finance Commission. For the
week ending Nov. 25, 1915, during wheIt
time she was investigating this eine,
as an expert, she received the rebuke's
sum of $15 a. week. I challenge Mr.
Murphy to deny the accuracy of tin -
statement and leave it to the Roster,
Post fo Investigate the records of the
city auditor In verification of the same.
Mr. Murphy said that my animosity
and unjustifiable charge that the In-
Yestigator was a. woman detective is,
reused by reason of that portion of her
report which says "the visits to the por-
tion of his office where she worked,
were not for business but were of a
Social nature.”
I would ask you, Me. Editor, whether
or not this statement is one of a fair,
unprejudiced and unbiased investigator.
Would you not youreelf feel some VP-




Increases for City Em-
ployees in Effect
Jub:lation eeigned among city employ-
ees yesterday, for June 1 marked the
time for wholesale salary boosts becom-
ing effective.
The increases were provided for by
Mayor Curley in the 1917 budget and
all received the official 0. K. of the City
Council.
Henceforth about 5100 municipal em-
ployees will draw increased pay.
All city laborers will receive ;11 per
day instead of the old rate of $2.50; wo-
men scrubbers and cleaners will get $10
per week instead of the old stipend of
$5; all mechanics will be paid $4 per
day, and all clerks rind inspectors he-










Further defence of the giving of the
municipal bonding business to the Na-,
tional Surety Company of ‘Nhich Peter
J. Fitzgerald is the local agent was
made by .Mayor Curley in a statement
issued last night. Fitzgerald is the
father-in-law of Francis I- Daley,
treasurer of the Democratic city coin-
Inittee.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
The Mayor's statement Is as follows:
"When the e‘fassachueetts Bonding
Company, in the years 1910-1913 inclu-
sive, 'was getting 92 per cent of the
bonding of the city officials, through
the influence of Mayor Fitzgerald's
cousin, Cornelius Fitzgerald, it was
• also getting about the same percentage
of the contractor's bonds. It had a
practical monopoly of the entire busi-
ness of the officials and contractors.
"This way of getting business was
approved by the directors, and they
put Cornelius G. Fitzgerald in the of-
fice of vice-president in 1912. Some .
very prominent business men In the
directorate of the Massachusetts Bond-
ing Company in 1912 were: William A
Gaston, Robert Wieser, Calvin Austin,
James L. Richards, James .1. Phelan,
Thomas J. Clexton, James M. Morri-
son, Bernard J. Bothwell, Joseph H.
O'Neil, Lee H. Friedman, Henry A.
Rueter, John T. Burnett, Wilmot, R.
Evans and Peter H. Corr.
"These men knew they were setting
this business by favor, just as they
got all other kinds of bonding busi-
ness by favor. The rates are uniform.
The business cannot be obtained by
cutting rates. The only way to get
such business is by favor. They knew -'
the city lost no money by this process. ,
and that no contractor was harried
because he did not have a Massachu-
setts Bonding Company bond, or fik.
vored because he did have one.
"The situation is the same today.
'rhe city loses no money by giving Its
bonding business to the Nationat
Surety Company, and no contractor is
favored or hurt by giving or not giv-
ing business to this company. 'the
Finance Commission is prOducing
hearsay, gossip and rumors to prove
the contrary, but so far It has pro-
duced no evidence of loss to the city,










• The Bcston Committee on Public
Safety has e:rplained in detail its ex-
penditures for food conservation work
in a detailed statement filed with the
city auditor.
Appropriations totalling $.50,000
have been made for the food branch
of the Public Safety Committee.
The records in the auditor's office, in
addition to stating just how expendi-
Joseph Finn, tool boy, $3 a 'week;. J.
A. Horwitz, toot boy, $9 a week; 'W.
A. Curley, tool boy, $9 a week; Hugh
, Gavin, tool boy, $9 a week; P. Larson.
! tool boy, $9 a week; T. Waugh, tool
I 1-0Y. $9 a week; 0. A. Gallagher. toolboy, $9 a, week; C. T. Cunningham,, tool boy, $9 a week; E. Ilendri, tool
; boy, $9 a week; B. Grunt, tool boy, $9
a week; C. Smuller, tool boy, $9 a
week; Joseph Levy, tool boy, $9 aj
week; J. B. Muldoon, tool boy, $9 a
week; J. J. Duffy, tool boy, $9 a week;
B. J. Nicholson, tool boy, $9 a week;
George Haskell, tool boy, ;9 a week;
George Ryan, tool boy, $9 a week; Pat-
rick Owens, laborer, $3 a day; Hugh
O'Connor, laborer, $3 a day; Charge
Waara, laborer, $3 a day; Patrick Clifb-i
ford, laborer, $3 a day.
James Corcoran, laborer, $3 a day;
Thomas O'n.eefe, laborer, $3 a day;
Isaac Klein, laborer, 1.3 a day; Jame
McNiff, laborer, 13 a day; Emile Terry,
laborer, $3 a day; Gaetano Penta, la-
borer. $3 a day; Patrick McDonald, la-
borer, $3 a day; Antonio Palangi, la-
borer, $3 a day; Frank McNulty, la-
borer, $3 a day; Henry Cheney, laborer.
$3 a day; P. W. Emerson, laborer, $3 a
day; Bartholomew O'Connor, laborer, $3
a day; Daniel McGonigle. laborer, $3 a
day; P. J. Foley, laborer, $3 a day;
Richard Parody, laborer, $3 a day; Do-
menico De Cicco, laborer, $3 a day;
Barnett Da Jeches, laborer, $3 a day;
John J. Heffernan, laborer, $3 a day;,
James H. westeott, laborer, $3 a day,
Mee Gacozza, laborer, $3 a day; Reu-
ben W. Ewats, laborer, ;3 a day; Geor-
gia S. Cassidy, stenographer, $9 a week.
and tools, $3146.97; potatoes, $7581; seeds, 4 9)/4/Y4— 
91049.88; fertilizer and insecticide, $3900.00; KiLT/Es, 9
harrowing ani plowing, $194; cooking
demonstration, $600; advertlaing, $961.74;
automobile hire, $328 20, and hotel bills.
$120.
For the week ending July 5 the pay-
roll for employees paid by the week and
tor laborers employed on the firming
tracts in Franklin Park and other pub-
lic lands was $593. The list shows that
21 torilboys are employed at $9 a week
and 25 laborers at $3 per day.
The following employees are eot in-
cluded In the $5e3 total:
F. L. Allen, editor and assistant sec-
retary, $2ti01 a. year; Mary A. Rock, sec- 50 Vipers at lAittirrion
-etary to Mr. Allen, $/5 a month; Ger-
itde Ford, stenographer, $100 a month;1
Ifoneph D. Sheehan. errand boy. $1 a I
i8V; Homer C. Darting, firm manager,
;moo a year; David Potter, assistant to
.his secretary, $30 a week; Leo Falvey,
sesistant to the secretary, $25 a week,
0. A. Youngman, aseistent to the seers-
ary, $M a week.
In the total payroll appear the fol-
owing names: j. A. Purrington, ex- What
AtArt adviser, $14 a week; Clifton Lor- ao.aito
ng, news censor, $39.50 In full pay- e'
nent; H. M. Gilson, temporary Colonel Guthrie and his bagpiping
:heuffeur, $25 a week: A. B. Beau- .
DAL. IV T. _
I —v/ II VS/ ay
to New York
tures have been made, include esti- Others In the emp
loy of the food com-
mittee are Leighton Hill and Harold
mates of what is to be spent, and ex- Hornstein, both of whom are doing
plains that the balance Oct. I will be publicity work. Bins for their services
have not yet been filed.
less than $8000. City Councillor Ford has started an
inquiry into the finances of the Public .-re. .1 r''‘ •
moves was a reque it for the detailed 
1 Imlay srnceLowestSafety Committee, and one of his firstPAYROLL COSTS
The scheduled list of some of the ex- expenditures.
penditures were: Farming implements I
about 50 pieces, ;owing been 
recruited
up by Boston skirlers from the 
34 fig-
cc It boasted here lesi than 
a month
The "big" train gets in at the 
North
steno," by 8:e0 a. m., and one 
of the
"Kittle" crowds is expected to 
be On
hand to in et it. After breakfa
st the
"tilt will Ieirade, 
making its main
halt on the Common, where a 
recruiting
rally in the Interests of the 
Canadian
enrolment In Boston will be 
staged
"as usual."
Colonel Guthrie will confer during 
the .
day with Colonel Reed, now 
head of
the British recruiting mission of 
New
England, which is working hard to 
get
ehlistments of non-citizens for 
Cana-
dian expeditionary units.
Canadian recruiting in the Hub has
bun slowing up since the "K
ilties"
left about a month ago. The 
ram-
'mien force here has been increased,
and larger offices opened to 
handle
the applicants. An effective 'drive all
over the six States in this territory is
Planned as soon as the preliminerY
duties appertaining to this metropolis
can -be arranged satisfactorily.
cent, expe,'t adviser, $34 a week; C.
I. Thompson, expert adviser, $34 al
vatic; W. M. Penock, expert adviser,
15 a week; A. K. Harrison, ex e •rt
tdviser, 530 a week: A. S. Thomas, ex-
pert adviser. $6 a week; Stewart
Batchelder, temporary instructor, $20
a week; John Meyer, instructor, $3 a
day; Thomas P. Dooley, instructor, $3
a day ; J. C. Alberti, instructor, $18 a
week; J. A. Crawford, $3 a day; II.
Walton, tool boy, $9 a week; Robert
De Veer, tool boy, $9 a week; Ralph
Ferrirera, tool boy, $9 a week ; Wil-
liam FL Noble, tool boy. $9 a week;
BAND HERE
FOR TODAY
Ito! for the "Kitties" once
band of the Two Hundred and Thirty-
Sixth Overseas Battalion of Canada
arrive in the Hub this morning on
their way to New York to put the
punch in the lagging work of the
British recruiting mission there,
LEAVES TONIGHT
Tonight the outfit, including the
colonel's "elde-kicle"---Captain J. Doug-
las Black ve over tile Fall River
route. But this time the pipe band is





In spite of a ban placed some time,
ago on paving specifications that re- i
quired only a two-inch thickness of
bitulithic peving, a patented product,
as against three inches of the nit-
patented Topeka paving, the park and
recreation department yesterday
opened bids for surfaoing Common-
wealth avenue under these so-called
unwarranted conditions.
TIMILTY'S BID LOWEST
The contract called for the paving
of 74,000 square yards of Commonwealth
avenue, and the lowest bidder was the
Central Construction Company of
which Senator James P. Titnilty is
president. This company offered the
following bids: $119,975 for a standard
sheet asphalt paving; 8125.000 for To-
peka Paring of three inches in thick-
afam; and ;117,756 for a Topeka surfac-
ing two inches in thickness.
The se, -aid lowest bid was placed by
the firm of Weren Brothers, which con-
trols the patented bitullthic. This firm
eubmitten a 1)1(1 only on two-inch bi-
tullthic. The Inc. was shoat 120,000
In excess of the bids eubmitted by the
Timilty concern for the alternate types
ofchstairirm
facainne'Dillon of the Park Commis-
sion, who lute charge of awarding, the
bids, stated last night that he would
not announce his decision until next
Friday.
PoS 4 PR/Li IV?
RAFT TO BENEFIT
U. S. SAYS MAYOR
Means End of Racial Prejudice,Religious Bigotry and Strikes,
He Tells RegistrarsFaneuil Hall rocked with a tumul- (Thse"P"''' mes lint neees3arth' mean.that our e en are to be sent abroad to
tuOus outburst of approval last night fight for any other country. Conscrip-
when Mayor Curley declared to 1300men who are to act as registrars ofthe draft law eligibles, June 5, thatconscription would force an answer as „:,:,Tia'edrveannce:d.erwr; at'eefenwaar„uLd erear-
to what England, Italy and Ra la i the burden 'of upholding the law in
were doing to conscript their fnen "to tirlifnie ionf •tri:lelacceor awnda ftv hel u ltdh,epr ng,gre;at
a full 100 per cent." 
majority enjoyed peace, happiness of
For several minutes the cheers and home and prosperity of business, per-sons who have disregarded the equal-
handclapping and stamping of feet ity of obligation to their fellow men.
held sway in an audience that corn- Will Destroy Racial Prejudice
prised among the volunteer registrars. 
"If the universal military obligation
several judges, many lawyers, school will do in the united States what it
!teachers and men from other pro- has done in Switzerland, we will liveto see the day When we will thank
fessions. 
ilod that universal military service wasadopted In the United States. It meansthe destruction of racial prejudice, ofreligious bigotry, of the barbarism of
The din commenced when the Mayor labor warfare known In America as
exclaimed: "I believe conscription is strikes. It means the abolition ofcastes and the establishment of the
going to he a benefit. it Is going to noblest character of democracy,
force an answer to the question 'Why "Conscription has brought to us an
should our men go abroad to fight until apprehension of life to be sacrificed in
the powers at war have eoescripted foreign lands. Mothers are on the
their available men to a full 100 percent, in Canada and In Australia and InItaly and in Russia?'"That question nas not been an-swered yet," shouted the Mayor. 'Milsla a republic. From the very beginningwe have always fought for equalityl and liberty. And we have not yet be-come the tool of plutocracy or the!child of any other kingdom in the nations now fighting abroad have done
world." 
their full part, or until our men havehad sufficient training and disciplineto carry the colors with honor to them-selves and with glory to the Starsand Stripes."
--
GOING TO BE A BENEFIT 'a
"Not a tool for England," yelledsomeone.
The demonstration was the unlookedfor feature In the meeting that hadI been called by the election commission-ers for the giving of specific instruc-tions to the men who are to do duty inthe 2M polling places of the city on theday set foe the registration of all menbetween the ages of 21 and 30, inclu-sive.
And so suddenly did It come, andwith with such a spontaneity of en-thusiasm, that even the Mayor ap-peared to be taken by surprise.
Thanks Registrars for Service
Seldom in recent years has FanexiiiHall witnessed such a spirited andtense scene as was enacted In thosefew minutes. 
Curley Bill Provides for
In the course of his address the Mayorsaid: "I wish to express to you thethanks of the city for the duty forwhich you have volunteered. We areon the verge of the most radical depar- At the request of Mayor Club's, ttcp-
tore in the life of this nation. Conscrin- resentattve Casey of Roston yesterday
tion develops a feeling of apprehension introduced in the house of Representa-
as to the future. But it had to come. fives a bill to authorize cities and towns
"It was Imperatively necessary for the to pay the wages and salaries of public
development of a broader, truer employees In the naval and military
mocracy than tkmerica has ever knot service of the United States.
Lion marks the second step in the lineof progression for tIm establishment ofan equality of obligation for people ofall qualities in America,
verge of prostration."1 have never known of a case wherethe United States has ever entered warfor a wrong purpose or an ignoble ob-ject.
"I cannot believe that the 17nitedStates professes to sacrifice her sonsand to bring misery Into the homes ofthe. people until such time as those







Give 40% of Crop
or (f.Pay tp 12.50
The citizsm farmers who are raisingpotatoes in Franklin Park and inother city property must give two-Afths of their yield to the city PublicSafety Committee if they do not wantto pay the tax of $12.50 imposed bythe committee.
CONTRACT AGREEMENT
•David Potter, assistant supervisor ofpublic gardens, explained to a Post re-porter yesterday that all the personswho availed themselvea of city proper-ty for gardens signed contracts to payfor the use of the plot or to give two-fifths of The production to the city.The tax of $12.50, according to Mr.Potter, Just covers the amount ofmoney it would cost to plant one-eighthof an acre of ground with potatoes.' This includes the cost of seed potatoes, '
i
fertilizer, plowing, etc. The expenseto the city is more than that, fur nocharge is made to the plot holder forclerical service in connection with the1 wort:, for salaries of supervisors or forthe services of the surveyors who di-vided the land in plots of one-eighth ofan acre.
A large number of those who are cul-tivating plots of land have signed con-tracts agreeing to give the safety com-mittee two-fifths of their crop. Thesei persons can pay the tax of $12.50 insteadi If they wish. This otter holds good un-til harvest time.
Mr. Potter says he thinks that manyof thoso who have signed to give a por-tion of their yield will pay the tax be-cause conditions indicate a bounti.ful crop, He adds that those who meetwith average success In raising pato.,toes on the city land can either parthe tax or divide their production withthe city and still be more than repaidf or their labor.
itPR(4-1)-zri? 
,,f(PR/L, -/9/)LuitLEY ADDRESSESSTREET CLEANING MENI Mayor i "irIi in an address to themembers of Sanitary and street Clean-ing Teamsters' Union yesterday Illfter-noon spoke of thaVOIng conditions nowexisting, and what might be expectedin the future. In closing he urged everymember on his return to his home totell his wifo to watch the larder of thpkitchen, tart the least 0,„Ibi, wastewill find its way to the garbage pail.Attention vas also called by the May-or to the feet that many of the mem-bers of the organization had answeredthe call to the colors, and that none orthem would lose their wages whilelighting for their country,.
•
•




Writes to Mayor Curley





Stirring Addresses Delivered at
Raisings in Four Separate
Communities.
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e of tho it
' of mess,
; ince of
; , hog, S•
.1try in'
.\ short letter written on the spsr of Another flag was ral ;
the moment, but with the thought of ton o' neon yosterda
many years as its inspiration, mry
bring about the revocation of the old
blue law that prohibits persions from;
working in their ga nrdc: toi 
king the
Moyer' of
111anohe Vs, Ithei the flag.
• eat tIo.\bilry, chana,,ht tnr, tt vta.
th'.at elm labor six tt,;', s of th. ittifint•
• petitioning Mayor to
,oem to work SO,
ready the rna:,.ii' hiss nit 'si' ted
ration Counsel en to draft ^
that will revoke, or ttospond this law.
Miss Young believes Dint it is good
for all people to onjoy their garden
and the necessary wtek that !Ito'.
gardens possible I.N.!•ty day of
week, including tht- seventh. Just, at
this time when Hot t:overnor is urgino
every citizen to utilize every ap, ..
piece of ground for garden ,
Young declares it inconsistent ;,,
ganize planting campaigns wit,. peo-
ple are prevented from caring tor these
gardens on Sunday.
'Think of Ore number of poopit
have no lime to work in thott
except on shntlavs," said \lit•t otp,„;
who is a, ,'is 'mug and vet 1,01 , 
bhl, Hat mot, Lotoung
he observed stliotil:
out hew in the Sithatha it ia !iottah,!.
enforced. ,!1 man ttat;'; njey 111,,
&Mina Cr ACCOMpliA 1..117-thing if ho lit;
a possibility of arrset tin his mind t,
If 114, has got to dodge in and is






AT BOSTON ELKS' BANQUET
Past Exalted Ruler Edward C.
Carr Honored by Brethren—
Carley Praises City's War
Record. ,App 1,-11
More than 250 past c.V.I'ted ttlarta and
members of Boston lodge of rnt at -
tended the complimentary (1)1,t`'' 10
Edward C. Carr, retiring osst
ruler of the lodge, at the o Itott
night. The largo de Mg hall Mtn!! Mi.t1
to capacity an!! t +al SPON`11,-; tt: is
1.,,trlotic nature tot so toade 1;vt I h.
;Hull guests anti :ittailtorS.
[mantel .5. Sullivan presidtd ,toti
'lark Sullivan was toastmat It ;
tell were Mayor Curley, Judge fist if
tho municipal court, and Dr. .1 t—
l-titosuosso, successor to Past
Biller Carr. The hall was betteeellY
decorated with the national and
,1 11 o'clock a toast was drank to the'
earted members and a prayer offered;
early termination of the 1: ee.;
, ttn r'tvoucl of the spleedid
,t ttevolent order of 5.
I yt.t sr lay. "Hoiden ,
ewn I th record and of It;
ihe bistoly of the cetesee
is! tiM0 8110 IS particle . t
s. misses of her voluntary .. . ii-
listments to uphold the loos-,
American flag Once theY tth lit tat
of any t.It 
:Nagy, too ti c
lt tttit
I llt t i
tt
1)Itieg
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The mayor's privatr. set-tr,ittlt . s5issstr
0. Pow.-- is a fairly his,-
present indications are that hi- Ito:a ,r
forts to do several things di tot tl
sour b.? exceeded by his sttn, Ha!,
who is trying to paat'Lltte law
tl,̀,tod his country and help Ida Ilia
•tt•il otos:trot-0es at the Alma time
• toolger Power is a Inarnhar or thc
scoots of the "WI reshot-1d.
;sic rotiatcC.h,-.1 •zoiroor" for
VC fit fsrflaY hi'
anst,ng Zlitirding the (t-eroll,
r.ortera tha; t!!harr lie WAS in-
its-'d to !twat, et itatrictio exorcises at
11„stop lot' resit lie se/ utter] a, fow
hOprs' It's \e of n I/S1`1-1,, lid.
I
having time to erre:ire, nmell less re-
ieeirse an addres.te i‘j'a to ihe school
Il Iiilir..C111 511,1 `IlAti, 51 ,Ilo‘f, h that
it 11,15, ssid t.:;04 5150,1 the
tyt.i.crtthr.s flint tivcrr








,"Must Have Better Places to
Live in," Declares Ralph
Adams Cram.
' Ralph Adams Cram, the architect
and member of the city planning
board, asked the co-operation of the
'Twentieth Century Club yesterday
'afternoon in the work of improving
cities in general and Boston in par-
ticular.
"Cities," he said, "must be made
'better places to work and. live in.
We did not realize how had they
were until comparatively recently;
then we began to do something In a
a half-hearted, hesitating sort of way
!toward Improvement.
I “Once this redeeming of the world is
accomplished, life is going to be very
different from what it has been during
the last few centuries. The type of
life tc follow this readjustment Is bound
to be a better and a nObler type than
anything we have yet known."
Mr. Cram gave a stereopticon talk'on
the work of the planning board In re-
lation to structural improvements'
needed in Boston. Alluding to the
problem In East Boston, he said: "This
problem of housing is not one of the
number of cubic feet of air provided
•for each person, or of the details of
plumbing or of the sanitary arrange-
ments.
"It is a question of giving People
homes that tire neaher havels nor bar-
rack,. Visually are wellIk from the Idea
of mechanistic regularity, thinking that
If we take these people out of attics
and hovels and put them into a aeries
Of scientifically constructed hospital
wards we shall make them better. But
we shall not. The primary thing Is to
give people a home feeling, and f doubt
whether that can; be done where scien-
tific methods are followed to the total
exclusion of humanitarian Ideas. We
want also to develop more than any-
thing else places of rest for mothers
and children, along with places for play-
ing games, both greatly needed in East
Boston."
The speaker then explained the
roblem of the North end, which he
veiled "one of the most densely popu-
lated areas in the United States." The
planning board, he said, proposed to
deal with the Morton street congestion
as a street-widening problem, but the
street commissioners had decided .to
deal with It as a park proposition, and
now "one of the disgraces of the city
was to cease." /le:erring to the recent
erection of a building intruding Into
State street against the protest of the
planning board, Mr. Cram said: "We
find everywhere private interests that
care nothing for the general interests of
the city. The real estate men in Boston
are among the most useful men in the
community, and are constantly devising
plans of the utmost benefit to it. But
there are people who are constantly
going ahead to block sane and whole-
some city development."
Would Widen Street.
Mr. Cram outlined a Plan for widen-
ing Stuart street, showed how Boston
could have It, Fifth avenue and threw
on the screen a picture of new railway
connecUons and of a great square in the
Columbus avenue district containing
among other architectural features a
new city hail, a railway station, and the
promised monument to Sarmiento.
"What we have lacked," he said, "is
VIA1On. If we keep that we cannot go
far wrong. And instead of having a
series cf individuals each trying to
carry out his own plan, it us strive
after co-ordination.-
... 1 N-• ,p,,,. regi.\ ,,,i,,,,,. c7.‘1112 eNnt ofroameteedo 
as 
mpaanyruCal.rdS tollif
Sonor along the route from the jail to
he church. Hundreds lined the side-ha, Ies doffing their hats as the cortege
vAkyBugg IN CAL .1;do.cii g‘. tih,ro,sweleypreansdentcapwterle i nfegu pAt.Lindy of the Boston police; City
iersasuree Slattery, Dist.-Atty. Pelletier
Iind his eeektants, John F. Dever, Die-
s. ' Met Chief E. J. Shallow of the fire de-
Ay. State and Court Officia'I eminent, hr. George Lothrop, and Dr.
i irrin G. Cilley, former jail physician
Attend the Funeral of end bosom friend of the dead sheriff.
The Rey. F. W. Malley celebrated a
-Ash mass of requiem, assisted by the
1,1.", John O'Brien of Sharon as deacon,
,he Her. Jelin Grady of New Jersey as
-lib-deacon and the Rev. Walter J.
, Dignitaries of the state, city and ioche as master of ceremonies. Within
hurc,11 joined with' hundreds of rest-
he sanctuary were Mgrs. Patterson and'
'bath+, the Rey. Frs. Murphy, hee and
lents of the West end in paYingslattery arid the Rev. Michael 'Murphy,
.rilmte yesterday to "Honest John' 
Implant of the state prison.
! The honorary bearers included Chief
)tiinn, sheriff of Suffolk county,stIces Rugg and 
Aiken, ex_oove,
aish and Fuss, Meyer Curley and ex- .,sot, / ̀i)
hose funeral was held at 'St. Jo- .laye Fitzgerald, r tzgel Sheriff Falrbairn of with 
1 
Afrangements made by Alayor
eph's Church, on Chambers street.
liddlesex county and Joseph 11. O'Neil. Curie ' le first to be consigned 
4 
Scores of carriages lined 
hs,rlesThe active bearers were the deputy to the • tswas a badly torn flag
C 
i thil inside the gates of Charles 
iLlier..iffs of Suffolk county. Burial wa,!; 4 •nt to t eellnayor's offices yestee 
treet, ie
"Honest John."
SOUTH BOSTON TO HAVE
FLAG RAISING SUNDAY
Big Mass Meeting Be Held
atMerine Park —Plans Made
to Vorm Acme, Guard.
le.; 1181949 011tdO.Or
11131hZ: meei and a flag raising, at Ma-
rine Park, City Point, at 3 o'clock, SIITI-•
day afternoon, with patriotic addresses
end music to complete the program.
iThis was decided at k-ting of the
Boston fat League,
held last night in the Municipal build-
ing and attended by 70 -iiizens repre-,
asenting the business, praes,ional and
'•:ocial interests of the distriet. Former
ila.-Gov. Edward te is rry. chairmen,
presided, and miele eptrIted address
in which he Isiails..ae the loyalty of his
srishborei, eulogised President Wilson`,
and predicted that when the latter goes
eiut of office this country will boast of
.an army, navy and defence the equal
,.otiflewlhviocrhldcannot be found elsewhere In
The meeting elected Henry Bowen
treasurer of the local league. appointed
ii eommittee on ways and means, named
it committee of 25 to make plans for
!raising a home guard, with former Conn
,Jahn .1. Tobin of the south Boston
Yacht Club as chairman, urged displsy
of flags by residents, and voted to
make members of the G. A, R. honorary
. members qf the league.
I John .J. Toomey, president of the
South Boston Trade Association, was
made chairman of the committee In
charge of Sunday's flag-raising, his as-
sociates being Henry .1. Bowen. City
Treasurer Charles II. Slattery, Michael
.1. O'heary, president of the South Bos-
ton Citizens' Association; William' N.
Cronin, senator Edward G. Morris. City
M-essenger Edward 3. Leery, former
Lt,-Gov. E. P. Barry. fernier Senator
William J. Sullivan, ('italics Walsh,
miehael F. Stuart, Judge William .1.
•Day. John T. Lenehan, Repreeentative




'tree, jail vlelegations from tho Beate! 
4. — - •
'odgo of F;1118, the Knights of Columbia MAYOR PROVIDES VAULT
Iiiiperlor court officers and jail attenj FOR TATTERED FLAG
If nts stood with bared heads ZIA t1 t. , 
1)w nags. t ato, l ,..1 wid dewe, on last stage of disintegration. Ise
Promotes Or, Bailey to Chief of
Department. rill
Mae or 'meek Celi.t. isedb34/ salaries
of seven nicktilel. inspectors in the!
health department feorn $1200 to $1500 a;
year each and has promote'. Dr. Fred
Bailey to be chief medical inspector•
With salary increase front SUMO to
$2000 to succeed Dr. David D. lerough,
who has been made deputy health com-
missioner. The sevesi inspectors are'Dr. John A. Cecond Dr. A. .1. Collina.laitira A. SS Hughes. .Dr. Gaetano
I The mater has approved the appetess
mem of Or. William (Mier as asaid-tan I. in the pathological department of
the City Hospital at MOO a year to sue-,ced 1)1-, c. overlander, Avh0 hasnne to Cincinnati.
(!ay by a man ng,himself "Atrreiz
Patriot." who • he was too
tender-hearted to I) i a the nag. The
netyor believe' that some use may
le- found for flaw, not in the 
a- cry
Noiket was carried from the sherie s 
without particular historic value, :trifled I hat there i nothing im-
may be stored by their owners In a proper in burning a flag that has
te tie; hearse in the jail yard. vault in city Hall in accordance obviously outlived 10 usefulossa.
11. n- PR/4 - I
TO TURN BOSTON PARKS
INTO VEGETABLE GARDENS
.Mayor Curley took nteps yesterday to
have potatoes and oer sfgetablea plant-
ed in Franklin Park, in other parts of the
park systiV, at Austin tier Pierce Farms
and on every availahhs4opt of area on
the Beaton harbor islands, tie announced
that plots of land in these places will 1••
tilled by the park and recreation depart-
ment and turned over to the public for
the cost of the preparation. lie further
announced that 4500 school children
stand ready to join the work.
The project was launched at a meeting
in City Hall of the food cevation
()ranch of the general csnustik dn pub-
lic safety. The i?titt• ;AI he will ask
the city council ttbropriate $20,000 
to
deliver the address officially 
welcom-
ing Joffre and, the 
commissioners to.
this State. It is expected 
that VI-
viani or Joffre will respond.
A reception then will be 
held in the




the Grand Army, Spanish
 War Veter-
ans aryl of patriotic and 
semi-military
organizations will attend.
Joffre and the party then w
ill go
to Faneull Hall for the 
city of Bos-
ton luncheon.
Then will come the parade. 
Joffre




troops not called to Fede
ral service
and by detachments of re
gulars from
the Charleatown Navy Yard 
and the
harbor forts. Governor 
McCall,
provide agi'icuittlrai machinery, fertilizer 
mounted, will lead the parade.
and seed potatoes. ' . 
. Mayor Curley and city 
officials will
review the parade at the C
ity Hall
.and Joffre, Governor Mc
Call, Vivian'
and the French comm
issioners willonsTaNsuoNT0,1aItseIrTreTvoiewHAint avtAtithDe.State House,
il Aft
er the disbandment of . u parade, the French guests will motor
to Harvard college.
9 
The State dinner will be in 
the
evening at the Copley-Plaz
a. Jus-
tices of the Supreme Judici
al Court,
former Governors and 
Lieutenant-
Governors and delegations from
 Con-
gress. the State Sanate a
nd House of
Representatives, 
Joffre, embattled hero of ths Marne, 
will be among the 
guests.
4 PR/ 4 /
GREET JOFF
France will ride through the streets
of Boston escorted by the military
forces of Massachusetts on the (lay
of their arrival here, late in the week,
for a two days' stay in Boston.
The military parade will be the
feature of the reception and demon-
stration In honor of the military idol
of France and his associates.
The plans for their reseption were
wired by Governor McCall to the
State Department for approval yes-
terday afternoon. It is expected that
the plans, in the main, will be ap-
proved. These plans contemplate:
Reception of Joffre and the
French war ministers at the rail-
Ancients and 
Honorablea'
Society of t'oleetal 
Domes, NE1,11'
League. Chamber of 
Commerce, Nation-
al Security League, Sons 
of Massachu
-
setts Society of Ameri
can Revolution.
Military Order of Loyal 
Legion, Mas-
sachusetts Society of War 
of 1812. So-
ciety of Colonial Wars, 
Sons of Vet-
erans; Grand Army of the 
Republic and
the Massachusetts Society 
of Founders
and Patriots of America.
Alf) R ‘/(77
14 PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES
TO ATTEND BIG MEETING,
only formal part of the second day's
program is for a reception to Joffre 
Mayor Will Preside at Cerettlenyjn
at Braves Field In the afternoo
n. Opera Jiptirsei
Plans will be made to accommodate
45,000 persons. There will be a chorus
of 5.000 school children whs will sing
American and French songs.
The details of this program are
largely in the hands of Mayor Curley.
While the above plans are as yet
general in their character, Governor
McCall authorized the announcement
of some of the details that have been
decided, pending approval of the of-
flicial program by the State Depart-
ment.
Upon their arrival at the ralirdad
station Joffre and the French visitors
will be escorted to the rrivate homes
by the Lancers.
They then will proceed to the State
House. A special joint session of the
Legislature will he called in their,
honor, in the Hall of Representa-
tives
Governor McCall, from the rostrum gates are: The Society of stnynowss
in the House of Representatives, Descendants, Mossuehuaetts Society of'
and Viviani, former Premier of Before his 
departure from this
State, Joffre will be p
resented a con-
tribution by the sebool 
children of
Massachusetts for the care of 
the
French orphans.
Governor McCall will issue 
a
proclamation or atatement asking th
e,
children to each give 5 
cents. There'
are about S00,000 sch
ool children in
the State. Their co
ntribution will
swell the fund of 115
0,000 now being
raised by a committee of
 citizens.
Governor McCall expects to declare
a half-holiday throughout the 
State.
The Governor yesterday appoin
ted
three new members to the ge
neral
committee for entertainment of the
French envoys. He named the Rev.
Omer Rochain, president of the As-
road station in the forenoon. 
sumptionists' College at Worcester,
Escort to the homes of the 
Andrew J. Peters and Charles G. Fall
Prominent citizens with whom 
of Boston.
they will make their residence 
During their stay the visitors will
while in the city. 
Ilhe quartered at the homes of H. F.
Official reception at the State 
I - Sears, No, 86 Beacon street; Ronald
House, 
T. Lyman. No. 39 Beacon street;
Luncheon by the city of Boston 
Charles C. Walker, No. 7 Arlington
at Faneuil Hall. 
street and William C. Loring, No. 2
Military parade through the G
loucester street. who have volun-
streets of Boston, with reviews at te
ered their hospiptality for the
the City Hall and State House, ; oc
casior.
Visit to Harvard University.
State dinner in the evening at
the Copley-Plaza.
AT BRAVES FIELD.
The main feature and probably the
Fourteen different' civic', military and
historic organizations yesterday an-
nounced they would have delegates at
the patriotic meeting in the Boston;
opera House Saturday evening. Thel
meeting is expected to be one of the
largest held here for some time,
Mayor Curley will preside. Well known,
sereons who have already signified a I
willingness to speak at the gathering]
are Herbert Parker, former attorney-'
general; the Rev. Paul Revere Froth-
Ingham, pastor of the Arlington Street
Church; Corporation Counsel John A.
Sullivan and near Admiral Francis 'I'.
Bowles.
• More than 200 Boy Scouts in uniform
are expected to attend. The hall will
be decorated with American flags and
the audience will be asked to join in the
singing of patriotic songs.
The organizations which promise dele.
Ehmiriu 1/[1.
FIGHTING MEN
Mayor tci Furnish Band for
Parade of Recruits for
Uncle Sam's Army,
Mayor Curley has agreed to furnish
a band for the "recruit" parade which
will be held tomorrow noon by the
Army Recruiting Office at No. 3 Treel
mont row. Colonel McCoy, recruiting'
officer, will have more than sixty
patriots in the line of march, which
will be from No. 3 Tremont row to
he South Station, where the
"rookies" will board a train for - Fort
Slocum, N. V. •
Tomorrow afternoon will start "re-
cruit week" at Keith's and in anti•c-
'nation of securing this detail all the
rsgulars connected with Colonel Mc-
Coy's office are "polishing" up. Adele
lititchle, the "Dresden China" prim.-
'donna, is going to "fire" the recruit-
ing bails and two regulars will
mingle In the audience R nd take the
siatnem of those Who desire to enlist
The. new circular, just issued by the
War Department, will also he distrib-
uted during the performances.
IOC CAN'T RESIST IT,
in size and is a "red-hot" one, ac-
The circular is about 6x12 inches
to Colonel McCoy. The word-ing, all in biack, is:
1:Ny.isT IN TIM ARMY!10 I It '( 'PH Y EA LLS FOR YOUIN itsat moult OF PERILiif (Iii, \Vol. not Night to a finishIli bt! on the Roll ofire United Sta tre4.
EN LIWT NOW!RED BLOODED PUMPING MENWA N '1' I' -Pr !
To FILL ItIASSACIIESP; 1 1'8' QUOTA,If you want to tisst for yourCOUNTRY ANO FREsnoM
ENLIST 'rims Y.
ARMY RECRUITING sTATION,3 1`10.41IONT HOW, BOSTON, MASS."We are still getting the slackers,"said Colonel McCoy last night. "Nowwe are bothered by scores of youthswho want to go in the Coast Artil-lery because they know that thisbranch IR recruited. to wag' strengthand there isn't a chnteen in the worldof taking thorn. When we offer thefield artillery or cavalry as an oppor-
tunity for them to take one, they re-
fuse to listen and insist on the Coast
,Artillery."
S
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blint1JAY t.iikKLMNINti
The "backyard farm" campaign
will be given a winLing impetus if
the old law prohibiting work in home
gardens on Sunday is suspended by
the Legislature. Many a family has
abandoned 'its small but profitable
vegetable garden through fear of be-
ing fined in court for violation cf
one of our famous "blue" laws govern-
ing the actions 4 • eirople of this
Commonwealth . • e.3 49,9h.•
In Boston the patrolmen have act-
ed with the customary common sense
that Police Commissioner O'Meara
has tried to instil into his ranks,
turning their heads away when they
see a respectable member of the com-
munity quietly at work in his back-
yard. On the other hand, any corn-
plaint by a neighbor has been legally
prosecuted and the offensive type ofj
Sunday gardener, who clatters his,
lawn mower and hoes his potatoes in I
full view of hundreds of churchgoers,:
has been summarily haled into court.
In the suburben cities and towns,
iiowever, prosecutions have been
made in a drastic manner, with (re-
pent indications that the motive of
the officer was personal animus more
than a desire to enforce the law.
The Legislature has refused to
Legalize Sunday sports. What of Sun-
day gardening?
- (
I CITY HALL IVES
Several pending appointments
will he announced by Mayor Curler
Saturday afternoon, and. the list will in-
clude a successor to the late Election
ICommIssioner John B. Martin. at $3600
a year, and a new porchasing agent, at
13000 a year. The mayor has had trouble
In finding a man for the latter berth,
as his two _appointees for this respon-
sible position have both been rejected.
being the only two rejections made by
the Civil Service Commission in the en-
tire Curie administration
1 awaiting trial for murder, in fact althe different classes of men that go tomake the criminal world, passed by
the remains.
Women who had laughed at pain and
misfortune; women who believed all the
world was bad; women who cared noth-
ing for the morals of the world and
who had wasted their lives In riotous
living, all passed before the casket of
the dead sheriff.
It was at thoi: own request, through
their strongly manifested desire—a new
experience for those familiar with pHs-
bn life, that this demonstration of sym-
pathy took place.
In all, 120 men and 58 women filed
past the casket. And of this number
there was not one, not a solitary per-
son, who did not show signs of the
sorrow they felt over losing their
friend, their jailer, their keeper. Tears
were in the eyes of all of them. Some
broke down and sobbed.
In groups of six they entered the
room where the sheriff's body lay In
The Assessing Department will also be
lisposed of by the mayor on Saturday,
with the possibility 'that one of the /
las been pending for a year or more c
nay find a succes.sor named.
winclpal assessors whose reappointment
4 I) / 2
Tears Fill Eyes as 'Chaffin
Say Good-by to 'Honest John'
'Prisoners at Charles Str
eet Jail, Men and Women, View
Remains of Man Who Was Friend as Well as
Keeper—Their Pennies Buy 0:foyers.'1917
I "Honest John" Quinn's "children,"—
,he would never call them prisoners—
Isald good-by to him yesterday.
Those unfortunate denizens of the Un-
derworld, those men and women who
:wandered away from the straight and
narrow path, filed slowly past the bier
'of the dead sheriff as it lay in state
in the parlor of his home and said
good-by to the man who, while their
keeper, had been more to them. He
had been their friend.
Pickpockets, house breakers, men
P - /3 - 2
SAYS 26 TEACHERS
ARE NOT CITIZENS




The teaching stsrf Of the 1508ton
public schools 111(111(1es 2, men and
women who are not American citizens,
according to a report from Supt. Dyer',
state, stopped for a few 
minutes ano
departed.
In the memory of those who 
wit-
nessed this strange procession of 
mourn-
ers some of the experiences will 
al-
ways live. Tears fell from the eyes 
of
hardened criminals, tears which 
almost
no pain and suffering could produ
ce,
and as some gazed down on the face 
of
"Honest John" it could be Fowl t
hat
their lips formed what appeared to be a
prayer for the future happit7e35 of their
friend.
Those in jail are far from prosperous.
Money is an object with them, for with
it they can purchase little luxurieb.
Two floral wreaths, purchased by the
Prisoners with the pennies, nickels and
dimes they collected, which totaled
aboot $15, were peoof of their devotion.
The wreath from the men bore the
ihscription. "From My Boys." And the
other, "From Women Prisoners."
Hundreds of other friends and the
relative, of the dead sheriff called at
the jail yesterday afternoon to pay their
last respects. The general public will
be admitted to the room where the body
hi lying between S and 9 this morning.
Funeral services will be held at St.
Joseph's Church In Chambers street at
le o'clock. Rev. Francis W. Maley will
officiate and the burial will be In the
family lot at Calvary Cemetery.
The Charles Street Jail is never a
joyous place.
But today when the body of the sheriff
is carried through the huge iron gates,
which have opened for the passage of
so many unfortunates, there will ',es",
forever from the jail the body of a man
Who was kind to all, even to those who
have transgressed, and if sorrow frdro
the hearts of his "children" is a reward,
then "Honest John" Quinn, sheriff of
Suffolk county, had obtained his reward
t trice of the School Committee at its
eeting last evening. There are also
fl who have taken out first papers.
The committee, which recently re-
pleated the report, took no action, u
the superintendent asked two weeks*
time hi which to confer with those
who have not taken out f:rst papers.
The ghost of the scarcity and high
cost of coal hung over the committee
deliberations sufficiently long to in-
sure the passage of a request that the
Schoolhouse Commission furnish esti-
mates of the COAL of installing sultaole
oil-burning devices in the boiler plants
of the Normal, Latin and high schools,
and of storage tanks for oil fuel suit-
ably located and with all neeeesary
connections and appurtenances.
An order for Instruction In home gar-
dening was adopted unanimously. This
instruction will continue through the
summer vacation.
The board held a hearing on the peti-
tion to have the John D. Philbrick.
School In the Mount Hope section the
center of a new school district. .1. P.
Nickerson estimated that 160 pupils,
forced to walk frem_the Verfictic,to, the
Charles Sumner senoot tor ma,
training instruction, lose 6000 minute. 4
week "in these days of eftl:leney."
ASKS C:TY SOLDIERS' PAY
Representative Casey of South Boston
yesterday filed in the House a bill of
Mayor Curley of Roston, which would
authorize cities Awl towns to Pay to
their (mpioyes in military service tbe.
difference between their federal an4
State pay and what they received -
city or town cunpleyoa.
•
bread bill so MS to provide that there
may be used in the making of bread any
Ingredients approved by the State De-
partment of Health.
The action of the House was a com-
plete rout for Curley and his allies.
Led by Representative Young of Wes-
ton, who offered the amendment leaving
the matter in the hands of the Health
Department, Republicans and Democrats
in debate pointed out in plain language
that the bill advocated by Curley and
his supporters as a pure food measure,
was nothing less than a carefully
planned effort to aid the Flelschmann
Yeast Company, a foreign corporation.
to Stifle the competition it has from a
baking company in Masaaehusetts.
Scheme IS Exposed
The, exposure of the scheme by ,Repre-
sentatives Young of Weston, Rowley of
Brookline, Smith of Boston. PrOthing-
ham of Lynn, Johnson of Uxbridge,
Furness of Everett, Allen of Lynn,
Donovan of Boston and others, broke
down completely the strength of the
Curley-Central :Labor 'Union combina-
tion.
Labor men in ,he House split wide
open on the question, many of them
supporting the amendment in spite of
the pleas from Boston labor union lobby-
ista who have haunted the House corri-
dors for days.
Even the Boston Democrats, who were
counted on by the Curley men to vote
for the bill at his request, refused to
• peeresentative Young, to whom the
setting forth that the hill is wholly un- -
bead of the State Health Depletment.
of la ugh ter which follower' ai,i iti, 
Men of America, arise against these
, relef enee was made, Joined in the 'roar I , -
so dearly.
necessanoAd that there ts law anough , 
tem; 1.1 ed Hays to a ek Mtn w ,• ', he 
tortes. Tower in your powerful might,
munit3e.- '4 ea
phi. health of the eon, I had 11,11. tried to get t ho $51,,A 
,,l'''''° Idiotic expressions."
to safel.
and crush out such sentimenta and
i others who spoke were Judge IA111-i e la 11.3 tread Is ilealiaaYoung called attention Sr t he permits- „ tam J. Day. Francis J. Murray, grandRion in the hill as drawl to put Into a 
I om going after that WOO eat 1 I.:night Past tirand commander of the
of art 1(10 WI thOlit. beMg l ;',' . _ .'.1 
going 
„
3 liar,' /1.1 I an after the We , , •. I a, A. rt., jot 1 la Gilman, and Frank,
bread
Inhaled, Ito said the Inn ta, i
all sorts ... ,,, ,, w.de ompany, replied Hays. I may ow M. a unningha n.b0 able to et II ones',"noon to . -fraud A 1131 thrt it ought to be • ,- • , g, - it, m he eonWitted, When he was interrupted by A 
I
burst of - laughter from Ov
chamber. When order 
was rest&
the use of plaster of paris in 
bread.Hays made a 
vehement attack 
upon
said the Ward Company
Reliresentative Kearney of 
Boston
was need of legislation.
Bread," on its label. 
Therefore, there
has violated
the law by putting the 
words, "Arkady
Representative Burr of Boston 
said
he wanted labor properly 
represented
in the debate and that 
the ,only labor
lotion which works for the 
,Waixl Coin.
pally opposes the bill, and its 
interna-
tional union takes Inc same 
ground.
Representative Johnson of 
Uxbridge,
a dissenter from the public 
health com-
mittee with Representative 
Morse of
Danvers, said there were 
really more
than two dissenters and that 
Ward's I
bread was the best in the 
State.
Wants Ingredients on Label
Representative Sullivan of Boston 
'was
as emphatic on the other side, 
declaring
that the ingredients ought to be 
put on
the labels and that Ward had 
opposed
the pure food bill of 1915. Kill 
the,
amendment and pass the hill.
Representative Frothingham Lynn,'
in charge of the bh., said he had 
tried,
to learn where labor stood, but had 
not
been able to learn. He was not properly!
put in charge of the bill and moved
,
thatit. be referred to the next Legis-
lature.
"This is neither a pure food bill nor a I •
pure label bill," asserted Representativei
Smith of Boston. "It is a miserable and,
hypocritical bill, backed by the Fleisch-
mann Company, the great trust which,
crushed al; opposition till a. chemist dis-
covered the process by which only half •
as much yeast is used."
The Young amendment was then
adopted, 155 to 72, and the bill passed









House Passes Amendment Favorable to the Ward
Baking Company.
The driirei, inst the Ward Baking Company, petitioned
for in the name of the Boston Central Labor Union and backed
lby Mayor James M. Curley of Boston and the Fleischmann Yeast
!Company, failed completely yesterday in the Massachusetts House
:of Representatives. 'entitled "on act to pertnit the 
adultera-
tion of bread." He read a list of 
the
Following the course outlined hy most' arsons who appear ad in its favor at
of the Republican leaders, the House, by o hearing and PcOnted out that no
a vote of 155 to 72, amended the so-called one of them is cen*tea with the public
health service. All aealth experts oppose
the bill.
Blow Of Yeast Trust
-This bill la a blew of the yeast
trust aimed at a single firm, which, by
ability, has built up a business which
does not require the use of the yeast
which the trust makes," he said. "The
Pleischniann Yeast Company is back of
this bill. I have received letters from
the Boston Central Labor Union In
favor of this measure, but I do not wish
to believe that they knowingly would
he a party to such a wicked trade trick
as this bill constitutes."
Representative McGrath referred to
advertisements of the Ward Company
printed recently in Boston newspapers
and said the company has had to put
its case before the public by the use
of money.
"It Is strange." he said, "that persons
who a few weeks ago were strongly
1IPPorting this bill have since talked
with representatives of the Ward Bali-
hg Company and have been doing sorn-
A•saultd ever since. I don't know what
iaguments were used by the Ward in-
:eresta, but they must have been pretty
amvincing to bring about such a change-if sentiment.
"I believe that the only answer that
should be made to these interests ishat which was made by the Boston
'entral Labor Union, when they said:
The Boston Central Labor Union Is notair sale.' "
Calls it Labor War"go through" when the real character
of the measure was shown up in the Representative Rowley of Brookline
debate. said the matter is a labor war, as well
It is doubtful if the supporters of the as a trade war, and points out that the•-• --central Labor Union billa
amred a roll-call if Lie friends American Federation of Labor and the
Young amendment had not come Boston Central Labor Union are on op_
, dr aid and Joined In the request po lta. sides of the questia,a. Ile ea,
for a call of the yeas and nays. assf'fttn that it is an at-Representatives McGrath, Kearney tempt on the part of the Fleisehmann
and I Hays of Boston, who made the yeast Company to break down a Massa-
principal speenhes for the bill, argued chusetta manufacturer.
vehemently that the hill was a pure "The gentleman from Weston was
food measure and that it was Indor:aat born and brought up on cake," saidby health authorities. The whole punch Representative Hays of 43oston, InWilS taken out of their arguments, how- 
VOr of the bill. "What does heever, when Representative Young read 
knew about bread?"letterfrom Dr. Allan 2. 111 -• - h
In openirig the tletUlak,taesentative the l.Varcl i1.7.01113 0 111V to
! who will 'troy tli • t , 1 
"Our country has been right in every
crisis of the past, and :dm is right in
this crisis," declared Mayor Curley last
evening before the members of Mt.
Pleasant Council, Knights of Columbus,
"She was right in '76, she was right in
1812, she was rig'' la 61, she was right
in '98 and she is right today."
—There were men In those times who
were tortes. Today there are men who
because of petty prejudice against one
or another of the nations in this war,have fatten a hostile attitude agains
the President the step he took. Act/
ated only by their own selfish thoughts,
they are fast becoming a menace to us,
to our children, to the country we love,
and to the liberties Which we cheriati
•
Funeral to Be Held To-
morr" llorAing
The funeral of Sheriff John Quinn
Will be held tomorf6iv Morning at. 10
o'clock in St. Joseph's Church, Cham-
bers street, West End. A solernh high
Qiaae.let requiem will be celebrated by
the Rev. Francis We Maley, pastor of
the church, and chaplain of the Suf-
folk county Jail, of which Mr. Quinn
was sheriff.
Pastors and priests of many church
of Greater Boston will assist in Ow
services. Arrangements are being
made for the accommodation of the
throng of mourners who will attend the
services to pay tribute to "Honest
John."
The body of the sheriff will lie in
state in the rotunda of the jail, that
the 456 prisoners may have the priv-
ilege of viewing the body. It is be-
lieved that there will be no services
held in the jail, which had been the
sheriff's home for the past five years.
, The flag at the Jail droops at half
staff. Scores of persons yesterday
vieited the institution to offer their
isympathy to the family. Mrs. Anna
Quinn, the aged mother of the late
sheriff, who lived at the institution
with him, was informed early yesterday
afternoon of her son's death. She is
said to have borne up well under her
grief. Mrs. Quinn is just recovering
from a lonr 
last evenin 
illness. She was reported
g to resting comfortably. HAVE WONOpT414144 1 n
LATE CAMPAIGN 
Day Off in Three to Be
WAS COSTLY
SERVICES FOR
$1750; Arthur D. Hill, $500; George a 
. Ill la IA V E
S HFR • TPF ou.__......... T / ...IN GrenvilleIvalkr  $42S5.; L‘,11aecrrna.rn1 alnli,tO; Whipple,.1 ose4Lb i !
lAralerson, $500; Joseph C. Pelletier, $1000; !
former Governor David 3. Walsh, $200,
and Josiah Quincy, $100.
heaviest contributors to the initiative
and referendum campaign were Edward





 Campbell, clerk of tin.
Superior Court, went down into his Owl,
pocket yesterday to the extent of $50
so that two jurors who have been with-
out pay because of the conflict betwee)
Mr Campbell end Mayor Curley oe, ,, •
budget requirements might have some-
thing with which to meet their bills. ,
One of the men, who had but a few
eents, was anxious to go to New,Hame-




Mayor Curley yesterday approved the
Promotions of lieutenant John J. Gavin
of Chemical 5, Grove Hall, to the r
of captain, and Roseman Florene,
Sullivan of Engine 0, Salem street
the rank of lieutenant. The promo.
carries a salary increase of $1800 to ita •
for Gavin and $1400 to $1800 for Sullivee






The City Council will today take final
action on the petition of the members of
t Boston fire department for one day
Figures on Convention'l
Election Given Out
1 Opposition to the initiative and refer-
endum in the recent campaign for the
election of delegates to the constitu-
tional convention cost the committee on
publicity $47,424.96, according to a state-
ment of expenses which the committee
, filed at the office of the Secretary of
I State yesterday. The Union for a Pro-
gressive Constitution, which fought fee
the Initiative and referendum, expended
0
$18,457.14 for its campaign, according to
1
Its fr eaternent of expenses.
•,Dane, F. G. Web:ter, B. W. Palmer, F.
G. Peabody, F. W. Remick, C. S. Sar-
gent, 
Zenas Crane, Henry B. Endicott, E. B.
A. Gaston. Among dumb who were the
C. Rice, Louis K. Liggett and William
William Endicott, Phillip Stock-
ton, Galen Stone, Charles Hayden,
Henry L. Higginson, E. P. Atkins, C.
I
that It collected $36,910, expended $34,-
179.02 and that it still owes $13,345.91. The
union collected $14,296 and it owes about
VOW.
Mur-
ray Crane, Robert Winsor, Charles G.
Bancroft, H. N. Sweet, E. F. Greene,
The committee's statement showed i
Those who contributed $1000 to the
committee included ex-Senator W. 
,
off In three, In place of the present one
day 3ft in five.
Although members of the council have
been a bit averse to committing them-
selves on the subject, the feeling pre-
vails that the one day off in three will
be granted. Persons closely in touch
with the situation state that at least six
of the nine members of the council are
In favor of the petition.
Supporters of the petition are even
predicting that all opposition will have





William F. Kenney was re-elected presi-
dent of the trustees or tne Public Li-
brary at the annual meeting yesterday
afternoon. Samuel Carr was elected




ments Must Save for
War Expenses
In anticipation of being called 
upon
to make extraordinary 
expenditures
during the coming fall, on account 
of
the war, Mayor Curley has sounded 
a
warning to all departments of 
the
city to practise the strictest e
conomy:
His warning statement reads:
UNEXPECTED INCREASE
"The unexpected and increased 
ewe
penditureS by the Soldier's Relief 
De-
rukrtment. and by the Departmen
ts of
Charities knd Hospitals, as a result of
the dee-ha-teflon of war by the 
United,
States or April 6, 1917, will 
represent
an expenditure of approxim
ately five
bUndred thousami ($soo,000) dollars.
"When the budget was made up 
these
increased expenditures were not antici
-
pated and as a result no provision 
was
made for them.
"It is absolutely and 1noseratl
yaly
1, necessary, under the circumstance
s.
, that the farictest character of 
economy
I be practised by your departmen
t, and
I raat such public works as will 
permit
1, of delay be postponed until next year,
as it is imperative that every city de-
partment turn over an unexpended bal-
ance to aid the departments required to
bear the major portion of the burden
resulting from the declaration of war.
"I desire your earnest aid and co-
operation in this matter, and expect
a substantial balance to be availabl
e
in your department at the termination
of the year."
Care for Dependents
In speaking of the situation the
Mayor stated that the inroads into the
city's funds occasioned by the war
were already on a basis of $248,000 ie
year. As soon as the American •troops
get into the actual fighting, he said
,
and men begin to be invalided home
they may be increased to a $400.000-a-.
year basis, and this may be by next
Peee 
said that He he was determined that
the dependents should -he taken care of
and that the soldiers' aid and charity
departments should not be, overlooked.,
Ile suggested that many of the de-
partments included In their annual es—
timates figures to cover painting, care,
pentry and other linee of work, and.
that it might be well ta leave these
things undone, reserving the balance of ,
thei- appropriations for emergency'
purposes.
He said that he would hesitate to'
recommend suspending work on streets
as in his opinion the city Is not nove
spending enough, money ter, mum **MK
Rrropij /QS
SCHOOL M U,ST TRAIN FOR
CITIZENSHIP BY NEW LAW
Gill Civic Legion Is Incorporated to Assist Authorities
In Carrying Out Plan—Pupils Taught to Govern
Themselves
An important change in the educational la W of Massa-chusetts will date from an enactment just made effective bythe unanimous .vote of the Legislature and the Governor's sig-nature. By it "training in the duties of citizenship" is madecompulsory in all the public schools. Several patriotic andeducational societies united in asking for the enacting ofthis law.
This has resulted from a very ex-
tensive demonstration by Wilson L.
Gill, that boys and girls, if properly
encouraged and shown how to do it,
fan, and do gladly govern themselves
far more efficiently than teachers can
eovern them; and that this fact
makes It possible for schools to ren-
der to the people and the cause of
efficient democratic citizenship, a sad-
ly needed and too long delayed service.
The laboratory method for teaching
citizenship was devised by Dr. Gill.
Under orders of the War Department,
he put it into successful operation
throughout Cuba during the American
occupation. It was adopted by the
U. S. Bureau of Education in 1912
and is in use in many American and
foreign schools. It is very simple. It
consists of organizing the pupils into
a republican form of self-government,In the spirit of tile Golden. Rule, and
thus, under kindly guidance of the
teachers, enabling them to learn by
practice what good, orderly and duti-ful citizenship is.
The pupils in one room organize as
or town. If as a city, theyelect their Mayor, Judge, ChiefPolice and President of the Council,
the pupils themselves being theimembers of the Council. They enactlaws and enforce them, followingclosely as possible the approved
methods of grown-ups, though gen-
erally With better results. A num-
ber of these school cities or towns
are joined in a school state, which
permits the practice of this higher
link of government. The several
Oates in a building sire federated as
t republic.
The charters and constitetions
-iffy, according to the age of the
minis, hut quite vniforfnly they set
'orth the purpose to be "to train the
Rizens in the practice of the Golden
bile and independence of character.
!,nd to co-operate for every good
•11,a iriiian Joe i Anita sney Or
SchoolhotiSC ConilniSsion is the Crst
ic.nitrtment head in the city to tok.,
his annual. vatc:,tio:i. Joe dis.,ppc:tr,.(1
a few day's ago without stating how
lie intended to enjoy himself. It is
suspected.by many of his friends that
he is at Hot Springs.
The dilapidated flag which bins been
flyingin the staff on City Ball for
the last year has been replaeed by a
new one. City Messeng,er Leary and
Custodian Dan Sheehan suggested a
!regular llag-raisine, but the Mayor
could not understand how it could be
arranged in view of the peculiar ar-
chi!! eture of the old City Ha11.
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AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Flag raisings are becoming such a
common occurrence in City Hall that
purpose, in school, at home
Public Works Commr. Murphy is
everywhere. •
majdng a determined effort to in.
Naturally much of the work of
! elude some unusual feature in the
such a unit of government relates to
Ong raising ceremonies in hie de-
policing; to maintaining good order,
and helping to keep the school and! partment tomorrow,mo
other public and private property 
M AiP5 1ere th 1 0 of 1.1(44 on's 1700 doe-
neat, clean, free from defacement
and from unauthorized intrusion.
In a Massachusetts School, the ,
Chief of Police, angry at a classmate,
threw a book at him. Then, ashamed,
he handed .his resignation to tile
Mayor, who declined to accept it. By
recess time he had decided on an-
other course of action. He told a
policeman to arrest him, saying:
"What is good for others Is good for
me." He took the penalty from the
court and was reinstated in his own
self-respect and that of tile citizens.
There has just been organized, and
is being incorporated, an agency aim-
ing to assist the school authorities incomplying with the new law. It is
called the Gill Civic Legion. Amongthe officers and councillors are: J.Weston Allen, Charles Sumner Bird,Howard L. Blackwell. Harry .Cabot. Francis E. Clark, George W.Coleman. George Brewster Gallup,Wilson ' L. Gill, Livy S. Richard.Thomas Munroe Shepard, Comm*. ofEducation Payson Smith, George F.Willett, Fitch A. Winchester and Ad-dison L. Winship. Mr. Winchester isthe secretary, his office being 31 Stateat., Room 607, Boston.
The purpose of tile Legion, as setforth in its charter, is to promote themore practical training of childrenin the duties and responsibilities ofcitizenship, and for the further pur-pose of furnishing moral and financialsupport to enable, Dr. Gill to intro-duce moral and civic training lefothe schools. School committees mustdo their part. Some day the Statewill provide the funds necessary forsupervising this work,' reasonably andefficiently.
IL/V - Z. --(90
Al nit; MAYOR'S GATE
Mayor Curley is going to beat the
coal trust. It leaked out yesterday
that he has appointed some expert
engineers to ascertain the best oil
burners for boilers in the market, and
the lowest prices of crude oil in car-
load lots. It is possible that every
coal burning boiler owned by tne city
may be converted into oil burners.
-----
The first case or anthrax in 1917
was discovered yesterday in this city_
and
by inspectors of the city Beset' DC*
partment. About two cases of this
dread disease are alscovered in this
city every year. The disease is
usually fatal. The 'latest victim is a
man about 40 years old.-
City Collector Curley'e mysterious
absence from his desk in City Hall for
the last several days was explained
yesterday, when it was admitted that
he is ill end is threatened with pneu-
monia. Tile Mayor and others did net
wish to make the illness publicly
known.
tore have already presented at City
Clerk's Donovan's office their State
certificate of registration for certifli
cation, as required by a new statute
which went into effect April 10, sine()
which date it technically has beenIllegal for any doctor to continuepractice without showing such cer-
tificate 011ie town or city clerk aed
poying a fee of 25 cents. One of the
odd features of the proceedings Is the !fact that not all the doctors in thecity's service have yet complied with rthe new statute.
Sept, of Public Buildings Kneeland
completed his preliminary plans and
specifications yesterday for remodel-ling the rooms on the top floor of City 'Hall, formerly occupied by the Public..Works Dept., into quarters for theBoston Committee on Public Safety.It is estimated the the work will cost
the tity between $2000 and $3000, andas soon as the war is over it may 1..ostas much again to remodel the roomsfor the next occupant.
Mayor Curley expects to name to-
norrow a superintendent of the Cityfupply Department and at the sameime he may make known his appoint-neat of an election commissioner toucceed the late John B. Martin. These!wo $3000 plums have attracted :more&
"solicitors" to swarm around the
layer's office the last few days, in
iew- of the refusal of the Civil Ser-
ice Commission to confirm O'Connor,
ad the death of the late election
ommistiloner. -




er commercial organizations carried
out formal flag-raising programs in
various parts of the city yesterday.
Al many of these eelehratienti,
whyth Were Attended by large gath-
erings, Mayor Curley and Other City
anti state officials delivered ad-
dresses.
Business men in the vicinity of Con-
gress and A. streets. South 13oston cem-
ented in a demonstration In which more
than We took part. A flag, :10 by 18
feet, was swung across Congress street
frorn the eleElwalei building to that of
tetrnson & Hubbard Co. A large grand-
stand wee erected In the middle of tile
street.. The military was represented by
the navy band and a guard of honor
from the training station, at the Com-
monwealth pier. The St. Vincent's life,
drum and bugle corps furnished music. •
Introduced Speakers.
en-larks D. malagutt was chairman,1
and introduced as spealcers Representa-
tive William J. Foley, Chief Machinist
A. A. Gathemen of the navy yard, I
Senator Edward G. Morrie, Mayor
Curley and Representative hand l W.
Casey.
More than 1200 empleyes of the' Tp- I
awich mills, at 13 and West Second I
streets, South Boston, took part in a '
ling raising which was held on the roof ,
f the factory shortly before noon. The
mperintendent of the factory; John J.




John U. Walsh of the city planning
beard who, according to the first re-
turns. was nominated to the constiku-
donal convention from the 11th district,
hut was tater found to be defeated,
says he knows now how Mr. Hughes
felt.
Joe Melln, who is helping with the
arrangements for the bachelor dinner
to be given Senator McLaughlin, April
Is, Is wondering whether the Boston
city club is large enough to hold all
the senator's friends who wish to at-
tend. Men prominent In state and city
politics are among those most anxious
to sttend On April 19 the senator Is
be ;Wirt-led.
Business Houses and Commer-
cial Bodies Hold Formal
Exercises.
rl I? HAS MAI1Y Toorn41. ;.seelfient oi" the Pratte ARI80.!. elation • South .13ost6n, and SenatorEdsvniet Morris.. A lane • rewd participated in exercises
; conducted by the tenants of 611 Wash-
I Ington Street. The einnloyes of e firtnsri AG n thetIlt d;o,r1nogugihmstihneesdettn,mttoh:mbUdillsiltirnicgt.paleraddbe}d,
U 
b 
• lei Ninth Regiment band. John Mc-
, strthy. representing the mayor, de-
livered a patriotic address.
Ammer/tore, deputy assessors and as-
sistants throughout the state were the
donors of a silk American flag, which
was presented yesterday at a dinner
held in the City Club to Depot y In-
come Tax Commissioner Henry H.
Bond. The flag was hung in Commis-
-- sloner Bond's office.
Meyer Curley was the principal speak-
MAYOR AND OTHERS ASSIST -7 at a flag raising at the store of the
' C. 'Harvey Company, 144 Boyleton
seet, during the afternoon. At the.
inclusion of a musical progrnm, '•Ci-
.
s.• arly a dozen business houses Iambi-c" unfurled a large flag. A quar-
tet of cornetists played "The Star-
Spangled Banner" as the flag was
raised. AURA Dorothy F. Crane took the
part of Miss; Columbia.
Curley's Son Takes Part.
James M. Curbe.-„Tr., joined forees
with his father as a speaker at a flag
raising In the office of nenntnissioner of
Public Works Murphy yesterday. Fols
lowing an address by his father, Master
Curley, who is 10 years old, reetted
Henry Ward Beecher's "The Meaning
of Our telex." MI96 May Murphy,
daughter of the commissioner, unfurled
the nag, while Mies Theresa Monaghan.
cornetist, led hundreds of employes in
the singing of patriotic songs.
A large American flag was broken out
from the office windows of the Metro-
politan Life Insurence Company yes-
terday noon to the accompentment of
patriotic exercises in which the entire
office force of the company partici-
pated. Charles T. Daley of West Med-
ford delivered the principal address, anti
Richard Rooney, the young son of Law-
rence Rooney, superintendent of the
Boston district. recited a patriotic poem.
Representatives ef SO nationalities, all
of thou American citizens, spoke
briefly.
Police headquarters held a flag-rais-
ing yesterday in the presence of Com-
missioner O'Meara and Supt. elichte
Crowley. The exercises were sit-mile.
Among those present were John J.
Cronia, Jr., Capt. Charles Searle and
,Clerk Lord of' the municipal court.
There was no speaking.
25,000 ENJOY PATRIOTIC
PROGRAM ON THE COMMON
'tore than 25,000 persons, among- thee.
!ny men who had sereed in former
rs in which the United States was
:.articipant, gathered at the Parkman
ndstand on Bosfon Common at noon
,sterday for a patriotic program.
Speakers Included Le-Cloy. Coolidge,
!Mayor Curley, Cot. Edward L. Logan,
:Past Commander John E. Gilman,
A. 11.. Mae Thomas Q. Ashburn,
entmentider at Port hunks, and Priv:etc
iludeon linnnigan of the 1st corns
Cadets. Judge Thomas II. Dowd of the
municipal court was chairman.
Evelyn Scotney, the opera singer, and
,Howard White sang "The Star-spangled'
Banner," the 81.1di.11C0 joining in the
chortle. The Rh regiment band played
martial airs. The program was gitien
by the Boston American.
1, FOR RED CR
IIRCrg (700 I ta ...La, tr — — w
os
ITA\ior Curley Makes Appea
Opening New Home of
Chapter Here.
Mayor itsf,R14•174917speeCh
,yestCrda:. ;it the exercises attend,
!ant With the' formal taking Over of
the residence of Mrs. .1. Mont-
gomery Sears, Arliegton street. and
,Commonwealth avenue, as a head
'quarters for the Eeston-Metropoli
Ian chapter of the Red Cross. nrgetI
Ilia' $2.00,000 be raised at once foi
'purchasing materials for making
!Red Cross supplies.
Gov. McCall and Andrew Houghton
of the Kearsarge Naval Veterans unfurl-
tel an American flag on the etrlingtee
1 street side of the house. Other.: ute
!furled a Ited Cross nag. Gov. McCall
I commended Mrs. Sears for her patriotic
action In donating the house for .rfed
i cross use during the war. A bueter
sounded colors and several hundred
!persons sang "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner."
The mayor said that he proposed to
use the public school built-tinge, after
the close of school in June, as places
!where neighborhood clubs might assem-
ble for sewing Red Cross suppliee, ite
urged that prompt actien be taken et
once to safeguard again:It suffering that
nlpIiegsht be caused. by. lack of such stlin
He announced that he proposed to
! work through the various city depart-
'ments to raise $190,000, the amount nee..
essary for the proposed hospital on the
Common, lie advoCoted school collec-
thine to get part of this Stint.
PAR; z3
11"PLAO If) BAN littO 10
GIVE FARMERS CREDM
lames J. Storrow Sends Letter to
Heads of Financial Institutions
of Massachusetho
Fier, bank president in Massachusetts
will reeeises this morning a.n appeal
ifrom James J. Storrow, chairman of the
!Massachusetts cemmlt it on public,
eafety, asking that ho conic forward
with credit for the farmers of the state.
"We appeal to yon as a patriotic duty'
to help the farmer cm the credit end."
the circular runs. ''Pet a sympathetic,.
level-headed man in a Ford car and
Istart him at once going from farra to
farm getting acquainted. The. time is
ishort and the necessity for your imme-
diate co-operation imperative. The fam-
ily garden represents a very impertant
icontribution to our food resources. It
'Shenk] be the family knitting this year.
The father, the boy and the girl should
put their spare hours Into It. Special
pains should be taken to cut out, the
radishes, lettuce and other soft etuff
and plans Potatoes, beans, turnips, yel-'
'ew corn rind ether things that will help
p,et February. March and
c APRIL APR/4 4 /./
PROMINENT CITY GETS
MEN HONOR ON A WAR
JOHN QUINN FOOTING
Will Be Honorary Public Works Force
Bearers at 1 uneral With Equipment
Today
,
"Honest John" QOM!), who /died on
at 
War preparations will be started induty •as sheriff of Suffolk county 
earnest by Boston today, in accordthe Charles street jail Wednesday ance with an order issued last nightevening, will be buried today. Yuneral
by Edward F. Murphy, commissionerservices will be held at 10 o'clock in of public works.St. Joseph's Church on Chambers Mr. Murphy has asked the divisionstreet. The Rev. Francis W. Maley
I
engineers of his service to so organizewill officiate. The interment will be the members of their various depart-in the family lot at Calvary ceine. ments that they will be in readinesstery. Leading citizens of the State to respond to emergency calls fromwill be the honorary pallbearers, and the police, the firemen and the Na-deputy sheriffs will be the active tional Guardsmen.bearers.
PRISONERS' FAREWELL
The public will be admitted to • the
parlors of the sheriff's home at the jail
to view the body between S and 9
o'clock this morning. Yesterday the 216
prisoners at the jail, men and women, ;
were permit to file past the bier In
groups for a final view of "Honest
John." It was the first time the prison-ers have been permitted such & fare-
well. From their savings the men and
women purchased two floral pieces, one
Inscribed "From 'My Boys,' " The other
"From Women Prisoners."
The honorary pall bearers will be:
Chief Justice Arthur Prentice Rugg'
of t.;ie Supreioe Court, Chief Justice
John A. Aiken' of the Superior Court,
former Governor David I. Walsh, form-
er Governor Eugene N. • Foss Mayor
James M. Curley, Joseph H. O'Neil,.
Sheriff John Fairbairn of Middlesex
county and former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald.
The active bearers will he: Special
Sheriff John F. Kelly, Deputy Sheriffs
Jeremiah G. Fennessey, Joseph P. SUN-
by, Daniel A. Welton, Cornelius A.
Reardon and harry G. Gallagher; John





Mr. Murphy's order carries a com-
mand that the several hundred mem-
bers in the various branches of his de-
partment prepare themselves to an ex-
tent that they can be utilized In re-
sponse to telephone summons as the
:it xillary service of the police and fire,
departments and National Guard.
"All equipment, especially horses,
carts, picks and shovels, should be put
in serviceable condition at once, and
care taken to keep the same in such
condition," was one of the stiff rulerl
laid down ,by Comm, •-to,.er Murphy. ,
Commissioner Alvirt,.1,' plan calls for
the compiling of a schedule of employ-
eel.; so that each division engineer will,
in the event of an emergency, be able'
to issue a complete list of all em-
ployees.
A. radical move oi, the part of the city
authorities consists of an organized
plan to tabulate the names of all em-
ployees of the city, and of contractors
who have displayed socialistic or an-
archistic. tendencies. Furthermore the
city officials in charge of ledges are
asked to prepare a list of all such
places with a schedule of the amount
of dynamite stored in each of such
c.,r legitimate Use.
price from 60 Cents per volume to $l
Several weeks ago the Mayor an-
nounced fhat the history. would be
OF CITY BOOK lowinglaced odna ys;11.1f•Ir jtriceennts. 0 n e theo tfhoel r-officeholders who wor d him in
preparing the book declare hat the
, price of the history was 75 cents.
Mayor's Official HistoryThe final announcement regarding the
volume WW1 made by the Mayor last









The recepHon tendered the Boston
City Club members by the Boston
Women's City Club members at the
.latter's club rooms on Beacon strecl
last evening proved to be a most in-
teresting family affair, wlicii Mrs.
James J. Storrow, president of the
women's organization, had the novel
and unprecedented honor of present-
ing as the principal speaker of the
evening her husband, James J. Stor-
row, president of the men's City Club.
•
INTRODUCES HUSBAND
Said Mra, Storrow itt Introduction: "ft
is with the utmost pride that, on this
unusual occasion, I inii-oduce my hus-
band. I am indeed proud to introduce
to you my life partner, who is today
fulfilling an important position in the
Commonwealth and fulfilling it ni -r5c,--
.Tames .T. Storrow, chairman of the
Governor's Committee on Public
Safety."
Said _Mr. Storrow with a very warm
smile: "I think you all will agree that
iwithout our wives none of ILs men
'would amount to what we do. Mrs.
Storrow is, at this time, an unusually
busy Woman, 3'et she has time to aid
and counsel me. What leisure time she
has I am very clad to share with the
Women's City. Clob,"
The enthusiastic applause that. rot.
lowed was not necessarily for Mrs. Atr
row alone or for Mr. Storrow as a
individual, but an out and out demon
stration of approval of the Storro
family organization.
Blames Red Tape
Then Mrs. Storrow, along with the,
rest, heard her •husband declare that
the committee on Public Safety had
been held back a full month by the "red
tape" of the army. after It had set out
to secure complete eqMpment for the
Massachusetts National Guard.
"After ascertaining what the troops
needed." he contintfed, "we put in a bld
in the War Department for a requisition
of betWeen tb00,000 and $600,000. We
secured notice) of our success in this
attempt one night and the next morn-
ing the Secretary. of War ordered that'
no more States reosivet?reqUisitiohs,
Some of the cloth for the uniforms
hasn't even been woven yet."
The speaker made a visible imp/salon
upon his audience by predicting that-{
Massitchusetts will soon feel the veal,:
city of food as ft result of war.
urged co-operatIon of the women in
averting what may prove a
catastronbe."
'Boston and Its Story," the volume
complied at the order of Mayor Curley.
by City Registrar Edward F. McCilenea
and other city officials. has jumped in
